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Late News Bulletins 
Second Axis Sub Sunk Off Brazil 

RIO DE JANEIRO <£’>.—The newspaper O Globo reported 
today that planes had sunk a second Axis submarine off Bahia. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Alexander's Chief of Staff Named 
LONDON (/P).—The appointment of Maj. Gen. R. L Mc- 

Creery, 44-year-old expert in armored warfare, as chief of 
staff to Gen. Sir Harold R. L. B. Alexander, new commander of 
Britain’s Near East forces, was announced tonight by the War 
Office. He succeeded Lt. Gen. T. W. Corbett. 

D. C. Plans Survey of Available Physicians 
A survey to determine how many physicians and what 

hospital facilities are available for the civilian population of 
the metropolitan area of Washington will be started Friday, 
it was announced this afternoon at the District Medical 
Society. The survey will determine to what extent the de- 
mands of the armed forces have depleted the medical re- 

sources of this region. 

Russians Raid Nazi-Held Baltic Coast 
MOSCOW (/Pi.—Soviet bombers raided Danzig. Koenigs- 

berg and Tilsitt on the German-held Baltic Coast, last night, 
setting a large number of fires, including seven very large 
ones in Danzig, it was reported tonight. 

'Catskinner' Tells of Hacking 
Air Field Out of African Jungle 
F\ ttf Associated Press. 

MIAMI. Fla.. Aug. 19.—Melton 

Davis of Philadelphia, a tractor 

driver, told today of helping hack a 

landing field out of Africa's wildest 

jungle to run an aerial lifeline 
across the continent. 

Mr. Davis was aboard the Pan 
American Airways African Clipper 
which brought passengers and mail 
to the United States. 

"Working conditions in the jungle 
were good," he related. "We had 

plenty of good food and swell beds. 

"There were a lot of wild animals 
around, but I didn't see any of 
them.” 

Mr. Davis said the extremely poi- 
sonous green mamba snakes were 
"as thick as flies, but nobody was 

bitten.” 
The tractor driver, a "catskinner” 

In engineering parlance, was en 

route home to recuperate from in- 

juries received when a piece of ma- 

chinery fell on him. 
Native workers, he declared, co- 

operate with the Americans. They 

| can lift little weight, but ‘‘if you'll 
put it up there, they can carry 300 
pounds on their heads.” 

Also on the giant clipper were 

*hree veteran United Presbyterian 
missionaries to Egypt, who were sent 
up the Nile to the Sudan when Mar- 

i shal Erwin Rommel’s German 
Army threatened Alexandria and 
Cairo. 

They were William and Lois Gil- 
more of Triadelphia, W. Va., and 
Emma Wilson of Des Moines. Iowa. 

Miss Wilson, who is 75 years old. 
boarded an airplane for the first 
time in her life, to begin the long 
flight to this country. 

‘‘I was scared to death at first,” | 
she said, “but I knew I had to do 
it, so I just went ahead. 

"It wasn’t bad. It was just as 

smooth as if somebody had been 
pulling me around this floor in a 

cart.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmor had been in 

Egypt for 30 years, Miss Wilson for 
22. They had made several trips I 
home in that time. They will re- 

main in this country until the war 
is over. 

Bahr's Suit ’Doped' I 
With Secret ink, i 

FBI Agent Testifies i 

Witness Soys Refugee 
Disclosed Equipment 
Aboard Drottningholm 
(Earlier Story on Page A-14.) 

F? the Associated Press. 

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 19.—The 
Government wove bits of cotton 

doped with material for secret ] 
Ink today into the story by which ] 

It hopes to convict Herbert K. F. j: 
Bahr as a Nazi spy. 1 

George T. Dillard, special agent 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion, testified at Bahr's trial on an 

espionage conspiracy indictment 
that the former Buffalo resident 
had produced the material and 
Identified it. 

Bahr was being interviewed July 
7. after his arrival from Europe on 

the diplomatic exchange ship Drot- 

tningholm. Mr. Dillard said, when 
the supposed refugee from Germany 
asked that his luggage be brought 
into the room. This was done and 
Eahr then sliced a piece from a bag 
and produced a bit of cotton with 
a yellow’ stain. Bahr next cut the 
middle from his coat ana disclosed 
more cloth with a similar stain. 

Both were usable in making in- ; 
visible ink. Mr. Dillard said Bahr ; 

told him. The witness gave no ex- 1 

planation for Bahr’s act. 
Three copies of a statement Bahr 

Is alleged to have written and 
signed in the FBI's New’ Yont office 
were identified bv Mr. Dillaid and 
introduced for evidence by Assistant 
United States Attorney Thorn Lord. 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
At Boston—First Game— 

New York... 003 000 010- 4 7 0 

Boston 220 002 OOx— 6 10 0 
Batteries — Chandler- Branch and 

Dickey; Ifughaon and Peacock. 

At Boston—Second Game. 
New York .. 000 0 — 

Boston ... 000 — 

Batteries—Bonham and Rosar; Dobson 
and Conroy. 

Philadelphia at Washington— 
Night game. 

Cleveland at Detroit—Twilight 
game. 

(Only games scheduled.t 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At New York— 

Boston_010 000 0 — 

Brooklyn ... 203 012 — 

Batteries—Salvo and Klutti. Davis and 
Onen. 

At Chicago— 
Pittsburgh 000 108 — 

Cincinnati 000 010 — 

Batterie*—Gornicki and Phelps; Der- 
ringer and l.amanno 

Chicago at St. Louis—Night game. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Today's Home Runs 
Williams. Boston. 1st inning. 
Miller, Boston. 2d inning. 
Tabor, Boston. 2d inning. 
Tabor, Boston, 6th inning. 
Keller, New York, 8th inning. 

folzahn's Counsel 
Assails Priest's Story 
\s 'Preposterous' 

Defense Attorney 
'Chagrined' at Role 
Played by Witness 

(Earlier Story on Page B-9.) 
B> the Associated Press. 

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 19.— 
Defense Attorney Cyril W. Cole- 
nan attacked the Rev. Aleksi 
3elypenko, the Government's 
;tar witness at the espionage 
tonspiracy trial of the Rev. Kurt 
3. B. Molzahn. today as a priest 
vho stooped to "what is funda- 
nentally a dirty business” and 
old a "preposterous” story about 
lis client. 

Father Pelypenko. a Ukrainian 
Roman Catholic priest, told the jury 
recently that he worked for the 
FBI as a part-time counterespion- 
<ge agent in 1941 and was taken into 
the confidence of members of a 

;py ring who plotted to furnish mili- 
tary secrets to the Axis. 

Mr. Coleman asserted that it was 
a matter of "surprise and chagrin 
to himself and other Roman Cath- 
olics "that a man in holv orders was 

engaged in what is fundamentally a 

i See MOLZAHN, Page 2-X.i 

Tex Hughson of Bosox 
Wins Tenth Straight 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Aug. 19—Tex Hughson 
won his tenth straight game and his 
16th of the season as the Boston 
Red Sox w'hipped the New York 
Yankees. 6 to 4, in the first game 
of today’s rioubleheader. 

Ted Williams' 26th homer and 
Jim Tabor’s sixth and seventh ac- 

counted for six runs as Spud Chan- 
dler was forced out of the game in 
the fifth with an injured knee. 
Charlie Keller hit his 20th homer 
for the Yanks. 

Pay-as-You-Go 
lax Modification 
Is Proposed 

Would Wipe Out 
1942 Levy Liabilities 
Of Most Citizens 

(Earlier Story on Page B-7.) 
F? tN Associated Press. 

A possible modification of the 
Beardsley Ruml "pay-as-you-go” 
plan for collecting Federal in- 
come taxes was suggested by 
Treasury officials to a Senate 
Finance Subcommittee today. 

Instead of cancelling by bookkeep- 
ing piocedure all 1942 income taxes 
due next year, and allowing tax- 
payers to begin 1943 on a current 
paying basis. Treasury officials sug- 
gested that the subcommittee study 
an alternate scheme under which 
the normal tax and the first bracket 
of the surtax on 1942 income would 
be forgiven, with any balance of sur- 
taxes to be paid over a two or three- 
year period. 

Randolph Paul, General Counsel 
for the Treasury Department, and 
his assistants estimated that the 1942 
tax liabilities of an overwhelming 
majority1'—80 or 90 per cent—of the 
taxpayers w-ould be wiped out en- 

tirely. and that larger taxpayers 
would get partial relief. 

II1-l-l n_g*A 

The officials said that about 
S2.40C.000.000 of an estimated $5,000.- j 
000,000 of individual income tax 
liabilities for 1942 would be forgiven I 
under the modification they dis- 
cussed. The remaining $2,600,000,000 
in higher-bracket surtaxes could be 
recovered over a two- or three-year 
period', they said. 

All 1942 income tax liabilities 
would be forgiven for taxpayers 
with $2,000 or less of surtax net in- 
come after exemptions, they ex- 
plained. and larger taxpayers would 
benefit by the cancellation of normal 
tax and the first bracket surtax on 
their taxable income. 

Citing specific cases under the 
proposed alternate plan, they said 
no 1942 tax would be collected from 
a single man with $2,750 total net 
income, or from a childless mar- j 
ried man making $3,500, or from 
a man with wife and dependent 
who earned $3,900 or less. 

Wants Debt Eliminated. 
Mr. Ruml, chairman of the New 

York Federal Reserve Bank and 
treasurer of R. H. Macy, Inc., issued 
this statement: 

“We have had a full and frank 
discussion of the pay-as-you-go plan 
with the subcommittee and I be- 
lieve that good progress has been 
made in exploring all phases of the 
plan.” 

“My principal interest is to elim- 
inate income tax debt and to get 
taxpayers on a current basis,” he 
said. "This plan would aid ma- 

terially in making a withholding 
tax possible. It would permit with- 
holding without doubling-up the 
taxes.” 

Mr. Paul said he thought the 
Ruml plan would be “unacceptable" 
unless it was linked to a system of 
collecting the tax at the source. 

Norfolk Citizens Accused 
Of Aiding Propagandists 
Es the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va., Aug. 19.—Some 
of the people of Norfolk have been 
playing right into the hands of 
enemy propagandists by the spread- 
ing of idle gossip and rumors of im- 
pending race riots. City Manager 
Charles B. Borland asserted today. 

He was referring to reports which 
have been current for several weeks 
that a racial disturbance was sched- 
uled during last night's blackout. I 

No trouble occurred and the black- 
out was a success, Col. Borland said. 

“This is no time for gossip and 
no time for the spreading of rumors," 
he commented. 

Fitzgerald to Direct 
WPB Information Unit 
B; tbt Associated Press. 

Appointment of Stephen E. Fitz- 
gerald as director of the War Pro- 
duction Board's division of informa- 
tion was announced today by Chair- 
man Donald H. Nelson. 

Mr. Fitzgerald was chief of the 
production branch in the former 
OEM division of information. Since 
the recent reorganization of the in- 
formation agencies he has been act- 
ing head of the WPB's information 
office. 

A former special writer for the 
Baltimore Sun. Mr. Fitzgerald stud- 
ied at Harvard in 1939-40 under a 
Neiman fellowship. 

Torpedoes Explode 
On Curacao Beach; 
Subs Are Hunted 
B> the Associated Press. 

WILLEMSTED. Curacao, 
Netherlands West Indies, Aug. 
19.—Allied1 Navy and Army 
forces started search for enemy 
submarines off the south coast 
of Curacao today after two 
torpedoes exploded on the 
beach. 

An official announcement 
said: 

"Late yesterday afternoon 
explosions were felt through- 
out the City of Willemstad and 
persons on the south shore of 
Curacao saw water geysers 
thrown into the air at spots 
where two enemy torpedoes 
struck the beach. Appropriate 
action was taken immediately 
by naval and military authori- 
ties and within a few minutes 
depth charges had been dropped 
in the suspected areas.” 

Curacao, an oil-refining cen- 

ter. is garrisoned by United 
States forces in co-operation 
with the Dutch. 

Mileham Says 'Leak' 
On Blackout Came 
From White House 

Every One But Wardens 
Knew of Surprise Test, 
Air Raid Aide Asserts 

i 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
The White House itself was one 

source of the "leak” of advance 
information which made last 
night's "surprise” blackout con- 

siderably less than a surprise to 

many in Washington. Chief Air- 
Raid Warden Wiiliam C. Mileham 
said today. 

“I’m not going to give the names 
of individuals,” he added, "but I 
have definite information that people 
there let the news out.” 

The White House was not the only 
source of the rumors of an air-raid 
test, which spread through the city 
yesterday until, according to Mr. 
Mileham, “everybody in Washington 
knew about it except the warden 
service.” 

Plans for an air-raid test must be 
checked with the Army Air Forces 
Interceptor Command in New York, 
Mr. Mileham said, and information 
must be passed on to the War and 
Navy Departments as well as the 
White House. There have been past 
leaks in many places along these 
channels, he asserted. 

Wardens do not have advance in- 
formation, but learn of blackouts or 
raids only on receipt of the “yellow” 
signal, the chief warden pointed 
out. “We had so little advance 
knowledge,” he said, "that we were 

holding the regular two-weekly meet- 
ing of 66 deputy wardens when the 
alert was sounded.” 

Tire blackout was not completely 
unexpected by Mr. Mileham. how- 
ever. Yesterday afternoon he re- 
ceived a telephone call from a 

representative of the Police Depart- 
ment, which is not supposed to have 
advance raid test information either, 
telling him "he'd probably need a 
car tonight and one would be avail- 
able.” 

AFL and CIO to Weigh 
Re-establishment of Unity 
Ei the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE. Aug. 19.—Commit- 
tees of the American Federation of 
Labor and the Congress of Indus- 
trial Organizations will confer late 
in September to attempt re-estab- 
lishment of unity within the ranks 
of labor. William Green said today. 

Mr. Green, AFL president, was 
here to address the Wisconsin State 
Federation of Labor's 50th annual 
convention. 

He told an interviewer he had 
received word from Harry Bates, I 
of the AFL council, that arrange- ! 
ments had been made with Philip1 
Murray, CIO president, for the con- j 
ference. 

Organized labor would take a 
most constructive step if it achieved 
organic unity at this time. Mr. j 
Green said. He expressed hope for 
success of the unity conference, j 
Late Races 

Earlier Results and Entries fot 
Tomorrow on Page 2-X. 

Saratoga 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. *|.2<M». spe- 

cial weights; maidens. 2-year-olds- fi 
furlongs 
Dim Out iMeade* 5.10 4.00 3.50 
Love O'Maud 'Gilbert) 18.80 fl.no 
Tela Maude (Arcaro* 3 xo 

Time. I 14 3-5 
Also ran—Camille BRby Darling. Easter 

Dav II. High Level, Esterita. Galful, Short 
Run. Battle Smoke. 

Narragansett Park 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1,200; claim- 

ing: 2-year-olds; fi furlongs 
Uh Huh (Turnbull) 11.20 5.80 400 
Bass Fiddle (Peters) JO.80 5.20 
Valdina Pledge (Haskell) 4 40 

Time, 1:13 3-5. 
Also ran—Just a Woofing. Hopeful Re- 

ward. Miss Vogue. Ho Hum. 

Camden 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. 1.300: elaim- 

*£>*: 3-year-olds and upward fi furlongs. Playfields (Roberts, 5.30 3 00 ■> ,in 
Solar Star iMerrltt) 3 fiO 3 10 
Anonymous icilngmam 3 3o 

Time, 1:17 4-5 
Also ran—Trimly. Highbrow, 

Marlboro 
FOURTH RACE- Pur e *;oo allow- 

ances; 3-year-olds and up 5>? furlongs 
Btaien Hussy (Kirk* 21.10 ;.30 5.20 
Teco Tack (Acosta' 4.30 3.10 
Weatherite (Smith) 5.80 

Time. 1 08 3-5. 
Also ran—Roman Boy. Dividend. Hi- 

blaze. Anyway. 

Washington Park 
THIRD RACE—Purse $1,500: allow- 

ances: 2-year-olds: fi furlongs. 
Blenheim Girl (Balaskii 11.30 5.SO 3.40 
Towser iKuerin' 8.80 4 *0 
Mabe Monday (Barney! 2.80 

Time. 1:12 2-5. 
Also ran—Accord Playground. Hasty 

Kay. Rock Call. Caatleman. 
A 

D. C. Wife, Seeking Annulment, 
Unfolds 'East-West' Story 

The story of a white girl given 
away by her mother at birth and 
reared by foster parents in the be- 
lief she was a Filipino was unfolded 
in District Court today in a peti- 
tion for an annulment of her mar- 

riage. 
The annulment action was filed 

bv Mrs. Rosalita L. Quesada. 42 T 
street N.W.. who told the court she 
was a white person and that her 
foster parents "persuaded” her to 

marry Juan G. Quesada. 3550 Elev- 
enth street N.W., a Filipino. The 
marriage was performed in Mont- 
gomery County where State laws 
prohibit the marriage of a white 
person and a member of the Malay 
race, she said. 

Mrs. Quesada, who is 23, said that 
▲ 

she was born in the District, Her 
mother, she said, gave her away to 
Jose and Rose Lagundo, Who were 

Filipinos. Subsequently Jose La- 
gundo died and his widow was re- 
married to Juan Rosrte. 

At the age of 14, she relates, she 
was told by her foster parents 
that she was not. their daughter. 

She was married to Mr. Quesada 
in 1937 at the age of 17, she said. 
It was erroneously stated on the 
marriage license that she was a 

Filipino and when she married she 
did not know that Maryland law 
prohibited the marriage of a white 
person and a member of the Malay 
race, Mrs. Quesada told the court. 

She has not lived with Mr. 
Quesada since July, 1941, and they 
have no children, Mrs. Quesada said. 

COMMANDOS LAND—Seen from the interior of a landing craft, a British Commando unit starts 
ashore in maneuvers which trained them for raids such as today’s attack at Dieppe, on the coast 
of Occupied France. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

'?'*•**' ••a 
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After leaving the invasion barges in the maneuvers, British troops scramble along the beach 
carrying mortar shells preparing to hold the bridgehead. (Other photos on Page A-3.> 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

5,000 Attend Opening 
At Marlboro Despite 
Train and Bus Ban 

Bets Fall Off Slightly 
In First Two Races; 
Double Pays $21.20 

By the Associated Press. 

UPPER MARLBORO, Md.. Aug.1 
19.—An estimated crowd of 5,000 
fans was on hand for the first 
race on today’s inaugural pro- 
gram at Marlboro race track. 

Joseph A, Farrell, general man- | 
ager of the Southern Maryland Agri- 
cultural Association, which operates j 
the Bowie and Marlboro tracks, said 
he could not “see much difference’’ 
in today's opening crowd compared ; 
with last year’s estimated 6.000. 

The attendance figure today was 

chalked up despite the suspension 
of special bus and railroad service 
from Baltimore and Washington on 

order of the Office of Defense Trans- 
portation. 

$33,423 Bet in Double. 
Wagering on the first two races 

and daily double was $33,423 as 

against $35,980 last year. The daily 
double total of $6,860 surpassed last 
year's total of $6,828. The light fall- 
ing off in the first two races was ! 
due to late arrivals being shut out 
on the first race. 

Willie Balzaretti, second leading : 
winning rider at Cumberland, : 

opened this session by driving S. i 
Maloney's Allentown home ahead j 
of seven platers in the 6'2 furlongs j 
sprint. The gelding paid $8.30. 
Johnnie Harrell, third leading rider ; 

(See MARLBORO, Page 2-X) 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19 (/Pi.— 

Stocks irregular; some leaders 
decline on profit, selling. Bonds 
easy; rails lose in profit taking. 
Cotton firm; trade and commis- 
sion house demand. 

CHICAGO. — Wheat sharply 
higher; war news. Corn Higher 
with wheat and other grains. 
Cattle, steady to 15 lower; liberal 
run. Hogs, steady to 10 lower; 
top, $15.10; lend-lease pork de- 
mand smaller. 

$ 

Americans to Fight 
On Front With Reds, 
Harriman Is Quoted 
Bs the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Aug. 19.—A broad- 
cast statement attributed to W. 
Averell Harriman that Amer- 
icans would be fighting on a 

front with the Red Army was 

discussed widely today by the 
Russians. 

Mr. Harriman, President 
Roosevelt's personal representa- 
tive, spoke briefly into a micro- 
phone for recording and later 
broadcast when he and Prime 
Minister Churchill arrived at 
Moscow August 12. 

Woman jays Men AnacKea 

Her as Another Stood Guard 
B. trt Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—A young 
white woman victim charged from 

her hospital bed today that a Negro 
stood guard with a bared knife 

while other Negroes attacked her. 

Ten have been charged with crimi- 

nal assault in the case. 

Questioned at police line-up to- 

day. Earl Long, 16, one of the pris- 
oners, said: ‘Sure, I attacked her.” 
* 

Asked by Inspector Joseph Dono- 
van how many other women he had 
criminally assaulted, he replied: 
“I couldn’t begin to count them all.” 

Long accused Willie Brown, 20, 
of standing guard with the knife, 
as did the young woman when six 
of the newly arrested men were 

taken to Harlem Hospital today. 
She identified two others as her 
first assailants. 

The victim was seized by a Negro 
gang on a Harlem tenement roof 
when she ran to aid her brother, 
who was being beaten after he had 
followed two youths who snatched 
her purse. * 

Nephew of Alexander 
Is Reported Captured 
E» th» Ajsoctuted Pres«. 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—Reuters 
quoted a Rome dispatch today that 
Axis North African troop* recently 
captured a nephew of Gen. Sir Har- 
old R. L. G. Alexander, new British 
commander in the Near East. | 

Carmody Says Higgins 
Could Have Fulfilled 
200 Ship Contract 

Maritime Commissioner 
Tells House Probers of 
Preliminary Inquiry 

B> the Associated Press. 

John M. Carmody, member ol 
the Maritime Commission, told a 

House subcommittee today that 
he believed Andrew J. Higgins 
New Orleans shipbuilder, could 
have fulfilled his original con- 

tract to build 200 Liberty ships it 
there had been no shortage ol 
steel. 

“I have no scruples about having 
voted to approve that contract,' 
Mr. Carmody told the subcommittee 
after persistent questioning by Rep- 
reseptative Bonner, Democrat, ol 
North Carolina, as to the amount ol 
preliminary investigating the com- 

mission had done before awarding 
the contract to Mr. Higgins. 

The contract was subsequent^ 
revoked because of a shortage ol 
steel, Mr. Carmody said. 

$15,000,000 Spent. 
He said that he had never heart 

of Mr. Higgins before the contract 
letting, but had received “very fa- 
vorable reports" as to his ability ir 
building small boats. 

Mr. Higgins' plant was to have 
been an adaptation of the assemblj 
line technique to shipbuilding anc 
would have occupied an area of 1.20( 
acres 14 miles from New Orleans. 

Approximately $15,000,000 hac 
been spent at the site when work 
was stopped, said Representative 
Peterson, Democrat, of Florida 
chairman of the subcommittee ol 

(See CARMODY, Page 2-X.)_ 
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All Commandos 
Are Reported 
Back on Ships 

Casualties Heavy 
On Bbth Sides in 
9-Hour Battle 

(harder Mory on rage a-i.j 
Bv t^e Associated Press. 

LONDON. Aug. 19 — Allied 
Commandos with tanks stormed 
through the German defenses of 
Dieppe on the shores of Northern 
France today in the first major 
attack on the continent by 
American, Canadian, British and 
Fighting French, and re-em- 

barked this evening after nine 

j hours of the fiercest sort of fight- 
ing. 

The Allies were understood to 
have achieved .all the principal ob- 
jectives of the assault with clock-like 
precision. 

Losses on both sides probably were 
heavy, a communique said tonight, 
but the attacking forces destroyed 

| German shore artillery and anti- 
aircraft batteries, a radio location 
station and an ammunition dump, 

I among other objectives. 
Eighty-two German planes were 

destroyed and more than 100 prob- 
ably destroyed or damaged as ap- 
proximately 1,000 Allied planes, 

i forming probably the greatest pro- 
tective aerial canopy ever used, 
fought off the German air force. 
A total of 95 Allied planes were l06t. 

Some Tanks Lost Ashore. 
Some Allied tanks, landed for the 

first time from new British tank- 
i landing vessels, were lost ashore; 
i others were, apparently, brought 
back home. 

(The German news agency DNB 
asserted that the landing at- 
tempt had ended in a debacle 
and that since this afternoon 
there was "not a single armed 
British, American or Canadian 
left on the European continent.") 

(DNB asserted that more than 
1.000 priiioners had been taken 
and that Allied losses in men and 
material were “very high." This 
is a standard Nazi claim. 

(.DNB also said German coas- 
tal artillery participated in the 
Dieppe fighting and sank numer- 
ous British landing boats and 
that several transports turned 
back to sea without having ac- 
complished their tasks.) 
Despite the unprecedented scope 

of the attack, the British repeatedly 
announced during the day the ac- 
tion was not an invasion intended 

| to create a front in Wesern Europe 
I but was only a raid. 

Test Suggested. 
The constant procession of hun- 

dreds of planes from British front- 
line airdromes to the battle zone 
suggested that, at the least, the 
great assault might be a test to de- 
termine whether such an aerial “big- 
top” could positively protect a true 
invasion force all day long. 

The planes shuttled to the attack 
and back for reloading and refueling 
so quickly that the scene at British 
air dromes recalled the Battle of 

■ Britain in the fall of 1940. 
Starting at dawn, there never was 

a break in the procession. 
Despite the great concentration 

of planes, it was reported reliably 
that no parachutists were used. 

The Americans, carefully chosen 
volunteers called the Rangers, were 

j the first American fighting men to 
set foot on German-controlled soil 
in this war and the first to go into 
action in Europe since 1918. 

Text of Communique. 
Tire text of tonight's communique: 
“Despite the clear statement in 

our first communique at 6 o’clock 
this morning and broadcast to the 
French at 6:15 about the raid on 

Dieppe, German propaganda, un- ^ 
able to make other capital out of 

I the turn the operation has taken, 
i is claiming the raid was an inva- 
: sion attempt which they have frus- 
trated. 

“In point of fact, re-embarkation , 
of the main forces engaged was be- 
gun six minutes after the time 
scheduled and has been completed 
nine hours after the initial landing, 

j as planned. 
"Some tanks have been lost dur- 

ing action ashore, and reDorts show 
that fighting has been very fierce 
and casualties are likely to have 
been heavy on both sides. 

"A full report will not be avail- 
able until our forces are back in 
England. 

“In addition to destruction of a 
six-gun battery and ammunition 
dump reported in our earlier com- 
munique. a radio location station 
and a flak < anti-aircrafti battery, 1 

were destroyed. * 

Vital Experience Gained. 
“Apart from losses inflicted on the t 

enemy, vital experience has been 
gained in the employment of sub- 
stantial numbers of troops in an , assault and in transportation, and 
use of heavy equipment during com- 
bined operations. 

“Our new tank landing craft were 
in action today for the first time. 

“There was intense activity by air- 
craft of all operational commands of 
the RAF in support of the landing of 
our troops against heavy enemy 

(See COMMANDOS, Page 2-XjT~ 
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British Trawler Bombed 
Off Coast of Iceland 
B> th< AssociatPd Prrvs. 

REYKJAVIK. Iceland. Aug. 19.— 
■ German planes bombed and ma- 
i chine-gunned a British trawler off 

the Iceland coast and also machine- 
gunned two Icelandic lighthouses 
yesterday, United States Army head- 
quarters announced today, 

i The communique said, however. 
there were no casualties and only 

i superficial damage. 

GOAL ACHIEVED IN FRENCH RAID, BRITISH SAY 
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Americans, British Raid France; 
Heavy Battle Rages Near Dieppe; 
Planes Aid Landings With Tanks 

Nazi Batteryand Ammunition 
Dump Destroyed; London 
Denies Second-Front Aim 

B? the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—United States troops landed in 
France early today with tanks and heavy weapons, and 
more than nine hours later they and their Canadian, Brit- 
ish and Fighting French Allies still were waging ferocious 
battle with the Germans around Dieppe in the greatest 
Commando assault of the war. 

Overhead the United States Army Air Forces, the RAF and the 
Royal Canadian Air Force maintained a constant thick umbrella of 
bombing and fighting planes afgainst bitter German aerial opposi- 
tion. Indications were that more than 1,000 Allied planes were par- 
ticipating. 

Escorted by British and Canadian fighters, two squadrons of 
the United States Army Air Force's big Flying Fortresses smashed 
at one base of Nazi aerial resistance in a high-level bombing of a 

German fighter station at Abbeville, 38 miles northeast of Dieppe, 
setting buildings afire and smashing runways. 

From dawn on through late afternoon the constant shuddering 
roar of heavy explosions denoting the battle's continuance shook 
buildings on the English side of the Channel. 

(Although the British repeatedly asserted the action was 
a Commando raid and not an invasion, the strength and con- 

tinuing nature of the assault suggested that it was developing 
into a major operation with unpredictable possibilities.) 

Even as the battle thundered on. first units of the Commando 
force who had speedily accomplished their mission, returned to a 
British port in gay spirits. 

A —■ ■ ■ — —-——-- 

Force Is Mostly Canadian. 

Canadians made up the majority 
of the strong forces that drove across 

the Channel to Dieppe, 50-odd miles 

from Beachy Head, the nearest point 
In England, and 100 miles from 

Paris. 
Announcements from the United 

States Army and Allied combined 
operations headquarters disclosed 
that the Americans. British special 
service troops and the Fighting 
French all were in action. 

The Americans, specially chosen 
from a host of volunteers as the first 
American fighting men to set foot on 

the continent of an embattled Eu- j 
rope since 1917, proudly wore the 
title “Rangers”—after the famous | 
Rogers' Rangers whose bold exploits 
made history in the French and 
Indian War of American Colonial 
days 180 years ago. 

Nazi Battery Destroyed. 
First-announced fruits of the raid 

were destruction of a six-gun German 
mattery and an ammunition dump by 
troops who landed on the right flank, 
accomplished their mission and were 
re-embarked by the British Navy,' 
which ferried all the forces across to 
France. 

On the left flank the Canadians 
first were repulsed by strong German 
opposition, but bounded back to car- 

ry the beach by assault while their 
comrades w'ere pushing tanks ashore 
In the center for the main thrust, 
tvhich a noon announcement said 
trill was continuing. 

The landings were accomplished 
at every point selected in advance 
in a carefully-planned, closely secret 
operation that American officers of 
ell services helped to arrange. 

Second Front Ardor Cools. 

Eagerness to call this a second 
front, a real invasion, was cooled 
by repeated BBC broadcasts stress- 
ing the "limited and temporary” 
character of the action and declar- 
ing "it had nothing to do wdth mil- 
itary decisions which have been 
taken in Moscow recently.’’ 

The Germans, however, made no 

attempt to belittle the scope of the 
assault, and claimed they had 
thrown even their naval forces into 
the bitter conflict. 

For the Canadians, thirsting for a 

fight for months or years, it was the 
first real action against the enemy.: 

For the Fighting French, whose i 
Commando organization was dis- 
closed only on Bastille Day last 
July 14. it was the first time they 
have set foot on the soil of their 
native land since the German con- 

quest of 1940. 
Observers on the British shore 

said there were more aircraft than 
ever before seen and heard over the 
Channel, as bombers and fighters 
shuttled across to assault or reload. 
Indicating the size of the present 
operation, it was recalled on at least 
one previous occasion 1,000 fighters 
participated in a sweep across the 
Channel. 

The raid, first announced at 6:45 
■ am. (1:45 a.m.. Eastern War time), 

was still continuing at noon when 
issued. 

After that, as the mists burned 
away and a fine, fair day developed, 
persons on the British shore still 
could hear the heartening sounds 
of offensive battle. 

Informed quarters captioned, how- 
ever, that for all the broad partici- 
pation of troops, tanks, naval guns 
and planes, the raiding forces would 
be withdrawn when they had 
achieved their objectives. This was 

not a second front. 
Their objectives obviously were 

extensive, since it was the first time 
landing parties have used tanks. 

The objectives appeared to be 
these: To test the enemy's defense 
organization and to test the Allied 
plans for landing and the RAF 
ability to cover a big landing force. 

Additionally, it was bound to dis- 
close disposition of German troops 
and equipment in the cross-channel 
area that once was a vacation resort 
but now is a nest of Nazi fortifica- 
tions. 

The British radio urgently warned 
the French public that the raid— 
strongest of the numerous Com- 
m&ndo smashes up and down the 
coasts of Nazi-ruled Europe since 
March, 1941—was not an invasion. 

The French were cautioned not 

(See LONDON, Page A-16J : 
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Flensburg, Nazi 
U-Boat Center, 
Is RAF Target 

4 Raiders Missing 
After Second Night 
Raid in a Row 

B> the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Aug. 19.—Flensburf 
the Nazi submarine and ship 
building center almost at th 
Danish border, was the chie 
target of RAF bombers last nighl 
their second night in a row ove 
Northern eGrmanv, the Air Min 
istry announced today. 

A communique said four raider 
were missing. 

The weight of the attack was no 
disclosed immediately. 

A few German bombers were ove 

England during the night. The Min 
istry of Home Security said bomb 
dropped in East Anglia caused sonn 
damage and slight casualties. 

Attacks on Germany. 
Berlin broadcasts said German; 

also was attacked from the easi 
where Russian planes were said ti 
have bombed parts of East and Wes 
Prussia. 

They named Norwich as a targe 
of German raiders over Englani 
during the night. 

The British said one enemy raide 
(See AERIAL. Page A-16.) 

COMMANDOS STRIKE AT DIEPPE—British Commandos (black 
arrow! stormed the German-occupied French coast at Dieppe 
early today and the attack apparently was continuing. Germans, 
who said their forces (white arrow! were applying counter- 
measures “according to plan,” reported Commandos were using 
tanks and air units. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Hundreds Are Killed 
In Commando Raid, 

I 

Germans Claim ' 

Several Transports Sunk 
Or Fired in Channel, 
Berlin Declares 

Pj the Associated Presi. 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Aug. 19.—British Com- 
mando forces launched an attack 
on a broad front with tanks and 
heavy air support in the region 
of Dieppe on the French Channel 
early today and hundreds of the 
attacking Commandos already 
have been killed. DNB said. 

The attack was "on a larger scale 
than previous landings and exceeds 
the usual proportions of so-called 
British Commando operations,’’ the 
Germans said. 

DNB reported that several trans- 
port ships were sunk or set afire be- 
fore they reached the coast. 

At 5:30 p.m. (11:30 a m., Eastern 
War time) DNB broadcast this dis- 
patch : 

"The German counterattack 
against the British troops which 
landed at Dieppe Is taking a suc- 

cessful course. Advancing German 
troops repelled the enemy and hour- 
ly increased the British losses in 
men and material. A number of 
prisoners already have fallen into 
German hands.” 

The British attack was aimed at 
the town and harbor of Dieppe and 
developed on both sides of the town, 
it reported. 

The broadcast several hours after 
the start of the raid said “whether 
there are still British troops in the 
town or harbor of Dieppe or whether 
they now are only on both sides of 
the town along the coast could not 
be ascertained here at this moment.” 

It added that “in previous cases ; 
German reports never mentioned 
that British armored fighting ve- 

hicles had been landed.” 
German artillery destroyed sev- 

eral of the British tanks, the Ger- 
man news agency said. 

Nazi counter-measures were "being 
applied according to plan,” it added. 

dririsn lorpeao ooars 

Battle Nazis in Channel 
B> (foe Associated Presa. 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Aug. 19.—An English Chan- I 
nel battle fought last night at 150 ; 
yards range between British tor- j 
pedo boats and patrol boats escort- 
ing a German convoy was reported ; 
today by the high command. 

It said two of the British craft 
ivere sunk and two others damaged 
neavily. 

"The convoy reached its aestina- 1 

ion undamaged," the war bulletin 
•eported. 

i 

Strong Nazi Reserves 
Hurled Into Battles 
On Russian Front 

Soviet Troops Fall Back 
In Don River Bend and 

Pyatigorsk Region 
£3 the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, Aug. 19.—The Ger- 
nans poured strong reserves to- 
day into the Don bend and Cau- 
casus battles from south of Voro- 
nezh to the high plains of Pyati- 
gorsk, and the bolstered on- 

slaught presaged a full-scale 
drive against Stalingrad and 
along the Baku rail line to the 
shores of the Caspian. 

The Russians, fighting back 
lercely, fell back in the Don bend, 
vhere their counteroffensive ap- 
aeared spent, and gave ground in 
he region of Pyatigorsk, 170 miles 
ioutheast of the destroyed and 
ibandoned Maikop oil fields. 

1 In London a British source 
whom it was not permitted to 
identify by name said the Ger- 
mans had made some progress 
toward Stalingrad, reaching but 
not crossing the Don River at 
the bend. He declared, however, 
that Russian resistance had stif- 
fened in the Caucasus, slowing 
German progress considerably.) 
'I'hp Nq71 Hrix/o Hnxirn the 

3aku rail line across the Caucasus 
aad its next apparent objective be- 
yond Pyatigorsk and Mineralyne 
Vody, the rail junction town of 
Deorgievsk, only a few miles beyond 
-he Nazi spearheads. 

Grozny, heart of the Grozny oil- 
ield, lies 130 miles southeast along 
he railway, and the Caspian is 100 
niles beyond Grozny. 

In the Northwestern Caucasus the 
Russians reported repulsing German 
ittacks in the Krasnodar area 60 
niles east of the port of Novorossisk. 

While the Germans gained in a 
Don bend sector, three vain attacks 
vere cited in which they lost four 
anks and more than 300 men. More 
,han 100 German automatic rifle- 
nen were reported slain on the 
ipproaches to a village. 

Bryansk Fighting Flares. 
Southwest of Stalingrad. Red 

\rmv patrols were active overnight 
ind one was credited with the de- 
traction of seven Nazi supply 
trucks, a searchlight installation 
ind two anti-aircraft guns behind 
he German line. 
Fighting flamed again on the 

3ryan.sk front southwest of Moscow, 
rhe information bureau said a 
Soviet artillery battery repulsed 
■ight attacks, wiped out a river 
rowing and killed at least 500 Ger- 
nans. 

Midnight reports indicated a re- 

(SeeRUSSIA.PageA-16 ■) 

U.S. Flyer Sinks 
Axis U-Boat Off 
Coast of Brazil 

! Country at'Gates 
■i Of War/ Rio 
J Official Says 
r | 1 P? the Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 19.—A 
3 I United States pilot bombed and 

j sank one of the Axis submarines 
lurking off the Brazilian coast 

! after the sinking of five Brazilian 
ships brought this biggest South 
American republic to the “gates ! 

of war,” an official announced to- 

I day. 
| All Brazilian soldiers on leave 1 
; were regalled urgently to duty and 
I the navy forbade furloughs for reg- 
i ular reserves. 

> First official word of the Axis sub 
: ; sinking came from Comdr. Ernani 

A. A. Amaral Peixoto. federal liaison 
; officer of the State of Rio de Janeiro. 

1 i who told a crowd gathered before 
j the presidential palace that one 
of the undersea raiders had been 
destroyed. 

! Government press department and 
j other accounts in Brazilian news- 

papers gave this version of the ] 1 attack: 
Tlie submarine was sighted 50 

miles off Brazil’s coast by a United 
States plane piloted by Capt. Jack 
Lacey. The plane dived, machine- 
gunning the submarine and forcing 
it to the surface with bombs when 
it attempted to submerge. 

Bomb Hit Finishes Craft. 
The Diario Carioca, quoting au- 

thorized sources, said the sub- 
marine apparently was damaged in 

j this first attack. The United States 
! plane dived again, this time finish- 
1 ing the submarine with direct bomb 
hits. 

At me same time, radio reports 
purportedly from British Guiana 
were heard here saying RAF planes, 
based on that British South Ameri- 

| can territory, attacked a second 
submarine off the Northeast Coast 
of South America yesterday, and 
sighted a third. 

These developments came as re- 

[ newed ant.i-Axis demonstrations 
; flared in the streets of principal 
cities throughout the country. Bra- 
zil's course could not yet be fore- 

J told. 

| Meanwhile, a naval spokesman 
; said an Axis surface raider prowling 
the South Atlantic had been sighted 
near the Brazilian island of Trin- 
dade, 1.000 miles off the coast, sev- 

| eral days ago. (Presence of a sur- I 
fare raider in the South Atlantic ! 

| was confirmed by the United States i 
Navy today.) 

Call for Revenge. 
Throughout the country, in fer- ! 

vent demonstrations, Brazilians 
called on the government to avenge 
the affront to Brazil's honor and 
the apparent loss of several hun- 
dred lives, including those of wom- 
en and children, in the recent wave 
of ship losses. 

Lt. Col. Joao Pinto Pacca, speak- 
ing for War Minister Gen. Eurico 
Gaspar Dutra, told one crowd here 

[ that the country was at the "gates 
of war’’ and the army was “ready 

j to obey the order of the chiefs who ; 
direct this nation.” 

Demonstrations against the Axis 
mounted so dangerously that the 
police here ordered ali bars and 
cafes closed at 9 pm. daily and 1 

advised residents to be in their 
homes by 10 p.m. 

Official announcements showed 
only 185 persons known to be saved \ 
of the 836 listed as beinf* aboard 
the five vessels which were sunk, j 
There was a report, however, that 
several lifeboats with survivors had ! 
landed on an isolated beach. 

Both President Getulio Vargas ! 
and Foreign Minister Oswaldo 
Aranha violently denounced Axis j “piracy” and gave hints that strong j 
measures w’ould be adopted. 

"I can assure Brazilians that, | 
forced by the brutality of aggres- j : 
sion, we will offer a reaction which | 
will serve as an example to peoples ; 

who seek to destroy contemporary 
civilization,” Aranha said. 

Newspapers unanimously echoed 
the popular cry for revenge. Radio 
stations scrapped light programs for ; 
martial music and almost continuous 
news announcements. Rio de Jan- 1 

eiro’s three gay casinos closed last 
night in memory of the dead. j 

Army men, angered by the loss 
of a number of the 153 soldiers on 

(See BRAZIL, Page A-16.) 

Nazi Surface Raider 
Sinks U. S. Vessel 
Off African Coast 

15 of Crew Killed, 20 
More Taken Prisoner; 
British Craft Sunk 

Ej the Associated Press. 

First confirmation of reports 
that a German surface raider was 

loose in the South Atlantic came 

today when the Navy released 
the stories of survivors of a 

medium-sized United States mer- 

chant vessel. 
Sinking of a small British ship off 

the northern coast of South America 
by a submarine identified by survi- 
vors as Italian also was announced 
by the Navy today. 

Survivors of the American ship 
said at an Atlantic port that the 
German raider, obscured by the 
darkness, appeared to be a five- 
hatch cargo ship. 

Maritime men In New York said 
this was the average number of 
hatches, or deck openings to the 
cargo hold, for about a 7,000-ton 
gross ship. 

The second officer of the Ameri- 
can ship, who said at least 15 of 
his crewmates were killed by shells 
or machine-gun fire, said about 20 
other men were made prisoner. He 
said the ship was probably steam- 
powered and left the scene at about 
20 knots. 

The captain, who like the second 
officer is a naturalized German- 
American. said he believed that the 
raider had at least six guns and 
that some of her armament was of; 
3-inch caliber. He estimated the 
ship at 8.000 to 9.000 tons and sug- 
gested that it launched motor tor- 
oedo boats equipped with machine 
?uns to make a simultaneous at- 
;ack on the freighter from three 
points. 

Survivors said that in addition to 
1C salvos from the raider's guns, 
their ship also took three and pos- 
sibly four torpedoes before it went 
down. 

The attack took place in mid-July 
off the West Coast of Africa. 

Sinking of the small British mer- 
chant vessel off South America, 
brought the Associated Press tabu- 
lation of announced sinkings in 
the Western Atlantic to 436. The 
-hip sunk by the raider was not in- 
cluded in the tabulation since the 
attack took place In the Eastern 
Atlantic. 

Hawaiian Senator Freed 
Df Jap Flag Charge 
P> the Associated Press. 

HILO, T. H„ Aug. 19—The case 
igainst Sanji Abe, territorial Sen- 
Uor charged with illegal possession 
)f a Japanese flag, was dismissed 
yesterday on grounds that the al- 
eged offense had not been defined 
it the time of his arrest August 2. 
General military orders under which 
possession of an enemy flag is un- 
awful were issued August 8. 

Abe, of Japanese ancestry, was 
“lected to the Hawaiian Senate in 
940 and gave up his dual citizen- 
hip the same month. Born in the 
Lawaiian Islands in 1895. he had 
erved two years with the Hilo 
>61ice. 

Abe said the flag was found among 
ome stage property at a theater of 
vhich he was part owner. 

Summary of Today's Star 
Foreign 

I Japanese warship sunk in Aleutian 
area, Navy reports. Page A-l 

British air formations head toward 
Dieppe. Page A-l 

Germans force back Reds in Pyati- 
gorsk of Caucasus. Page A-l 

Anti-aircraft cruiser and destroyer 
lost, British report. Page A-2 

Sub sinks vessel rescuing survivors 
of Brazilian ship. Page A-3 

Tokio warns Japs of further attacks 
by American forces. Page A-4 

Gandhi's son jailed under defense of 
India regulations. PageA-10 

Japs believed unable to set up air- 
fields in Aleutians. Page B-6 

: National 
Army ordered to take over Woods 

munitions plant. Page A-l 
Nazi saboteurs may testify in treason 

trial. Page A-2 

A 

Exchange ship Gripsholm Expected 
to arrive Tuesday. Page A-2 

Near East envisioned as possible sec- 

ond-front zone. Page A-2 
Broker convicted o fconspirin gto sell 

Nazi-seized diamonds. Page A-4 
Tip on Bahr given by State Depart- 

ment. Page A-14 
Fines totaling $36,000 imposed in 

food price plot. Page B-12 

Washington and Vicinity. 
Greenway hearings postponed until 

September 14. Page A-6 
Tax exemption hearings ended; ex- 

ecutive session Friday. Page B-l 
PUC rules out rate proposal by 

Hankin. Page B-l 
Bus hearing canceled due to counter- 

proposal. Page B-l 

Miscellany. 
Marriage Licenses. Page B-15 
Nature's Children. Page C-9 ' 
Birth and Deaths. Page C-10 

I 

OPA to Launch 
Drive to Halt 
Joy Riding in East 

Ps the Associated Press. 
To emphasize that joy i/ding a? 

usual—or even just occatfonally— 
is definitely out in the 17 Eastern 
States affected by gasoline Rationing 
the Office of Price Administration is 
going to search for gas ‘‘chiselers.’ 

While declining to indicate when 
a campaign would start, OPA en- 

forcement officials said yesterday 
spotters will cover beaches, amuse- 

1 ment parks and other places out- 
side cities where motorists drive foi 

| relaxation and entertainment in 
| normal times. 

Automobiles with extra rationing 
j stickers or without stickers at all 
I will be checked and repeaters, OPA 
indicated, will be requested to show 
cause why they should not be prose- 
cuted for illegal use of gasoline al- 
lowed only for essential driving. 

Democratic Parley 
Delays Candidate 
Choice Till Tomorrow 

Farley Still Confident 
Of Bennett's Selection 
Despite Roosevelt Moves 

By GOULD LINCOLN, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Aug. 19.— 
The Democratic State Convention 
meeting in the St. George Hotel 
today concluded its organization 
in jig time under the direction of 
“Big Jim” Farley, State Demo- 
cratic chairman. It then ad- 
journed until 11 a.m. tomorrow, 
when it will fight out the contest 
over the nomination of a guber- 
natorial candidate. 

Involved in this contest is the 
political fate of Mr. Farley, one time 
political manager for President 
Roosevelt and a member of the 
cabint, and also the political pres- 
tige of the President himself in his 
home State. 

The delegates will be called on to 
decide between Attorney General 
John J. Bennett, Jr„ backed by Mr. 
Farley, and Senator Mead, who is 
supported by Mr. Roosevelt, Gov. 
Herbert H. Lehman and the New 
Dealers generally, unless one of the 
candidates is withdrawn, or both 
step aside to permit the name of a 
compromise candidate. 

rxo Break ■ 

in sight. 
At the moment, there is no such 

"break" in sight. Pleas by Mr. 
Roosevelt for harmony have been in 
vain. The demand of the President 
that Mr. Bennett not be nominated 
apparently has had no effect on 
Mr. Bennett’s supporters. 

This afternoon and tonight it is 
expected tremendous pressure will 
be exerted by the Mead forces to get 
the leaders and the rank and file of 
the delegates to swing to the support 
of the President's candidate. Unless 
he is able to break successfully into 
the big blocs of delegates pledged to 
Mr. Bennett, Senator Mead’s chances 
are not so bright. 

Mr. Parley told newspapermen to- 
day that the Bennett lines were 

holding firm. The Mead leaders, 
however, still maintained that when 
the showdown cames, Senator Mead 
will have a majority of the delegates. 
They insisted it was inconceivable 
that the convention would turn 
down Mr. Roosevelt. 

A dramatic moment came in to- 
day’s session when Mr. Farley was 

presented to the convention by Gov. 
Lehman, temporary chairman. The i 

delegates rose and gave Mr. Farley 
the greatest ovation accorded to 
anyone. 

Farley Makes Brief Talk. 
Mr. Farley reiterated as he 

“ntered the hall his complete con- 
ddence in the victory of Mr. Ben- 
aett. Supporters of Senator Mead 
■nerely said laconically that the 
Senator’s name would go before I he 
:onvention. 

Mr. Farley, big and smiling and 
immaculate in a light tan colored 
suit, entered the hall on the dot of 
11. American flags and bunting 
decorated the hall. Brooklyn, the 
aome town of Mr. Bennett, was se- 
eded by Mr. Farley for the con- 

tention, as he said, “because it 
:ould do Bennett no harm.” 

Mr. Farley in a brief speech open- 
ng the convention predicted that 
he candidate for Governor named 
>y the convention would win next 
(Continued on Page A-lfi, Coi. 1.) 

Army to Take Over 
Woods Machine Co. 
Plant at Boston 

President Directs Action 
For Refusal to Comply 
With Contract Ruling 

President Roosevelt ordered 
Secretary of War Stimson today 
to take possession of the S. A. 
Woods Machine Co. plant of 
South Boston, Mass., which has 
refused to comply with an order 
of the War Labor Board. The 
plant has Army contracts for 
making munitions. 

Shortly after the order was is- 
: sued, Robert P. Patterson, acting 
; Secretary of War, directed Maj. 
j Ralph F. Gow of the Boston ord- 

nance district to take possession of, 
| the plant. 

In a statement explaining the | 
I action, Mr. Patterson said failure 
of the company’s officials to obey ; 
the WLB order "has created a se- ( rious threat to the production of 
vital war material which it manu- 
factures.” 

“No company and no labor organ- 
ization can be permitted to defy 
the mandate of this impartial tribu- 
nal,” Mr. Patterson asserted. 

Action Was Expected. 
The Presidents action was ex- 

pected. The direction to the Secre- 
tary of War was contained in an 
excutive order timed 10:40 a m. and 
calling immediate War Department 
action. 

Wayne L. Morse, of the War Labor 
Board, referred the matter to the 

i White House late yesterday after the 
2 p.m. deadline set by the WLB 

i passed without the company's com- 

| pling with the order. The WLB 
I order, first issued 20 days ago, di- 
| rected union maintenance and arbi- 
■ tration of labor disputes. 

rour Requests Made. 
The War Labor Board sent H. B, 

Dodge, president of the company, 
four requests to comply with the 
order before Mr. Dodge notified the 
WLB shortly before 2 p.m. yester- 
day that he would not comply. 

The President’s executive order 
said that "possession and operation ! shall be terminated by the Presi- 
dent as soon as he determines that 
the plant of the S. A. Woods Ma- 
chine Co. at South Boston, Mass., 
will be privately operated in a man- 
ner consistent with the war effort.” 

The company had sought to have 
the case settled in court. The Presi- 
dent ordered seizure under authority 
vested in him "by the Constitution 
and laws of the United States, as 

1 

President of the United States and 
commander in chief of the Army and 

; Navy of the United States.” 
He made no reference to author- 

! ity given him under the War Powers 
Act. 

Action Second Within Wreek. 
It was the second time within a 

week and the seventh time during 
the current national emergency 1 

that the Government had exercised 1 
its power to take over a private 
industry. i 

Last Friday the President ordered < 

the Navy to seize the plant of the ‘ 

General Cable Corp. at Bayonne, 1 

N. J„ after the employes struck in 
protest against a labor board de- 1 

cision against their demands for a ( 

wage increase. < 

The War Labor Board’s final re- 1 
quest to the machne firm brought * 

a reply reaffirming the company’s 
previously expressed attitude. 

“We regret that you are disposed 1 
to deny us a court test of your 
powers,” said the company’s state- * 
ment. "Neither union maintenance { 
nor compulsory arbitration have 1 

anything to do with production in c 

our plant. Production in our plant c 
is in no wise jeopardized by the 
management. If threatened it will 1 
be only as the result of your de- 
cision.” 8 

At the same time the firm told I 
the board it would co-operate in 
production "to the fullest extent / 
permitted us,” whether or not the 
Government took over the plant I 

Employes of the Cable Co. voted 1 

unanimously last night for a reso- 1 
lution pledging them not to inter- 
rupt production again "for any f 
reason” during the war. They asked i; 
that the plant be returned to pri- c 
vate management. j 

At Pittsburgh, committeemen of c 
the CIO Aluminum Workers’ Union t 
gathered to discuss a report of their 
president that union members were _ 

urging a general strike in the war- t 
essential aluminum industry. They R 
were described by their leader as c 

displeased with a WLB decision £ which denied them a wage Increase ^ 
(See WOODS, Page A-16.) s 

Jap Warship 
Is Sunk by Sub 
In Aleutians 

Cruiser or Destroyer 
Sent Down in Fog, 
Navy Reports 

A United States submarine has 
sunk a Japanese cruiser or de- 
stroyer in the Western Aleutian 
area, the Navy announced today, 
bringing to 23 the total of enemy 
ships announced as sunk or dam- 
aged in that area. 

Conditions, supposedly fog. made 
an exact Identification of the ship 
impossible. The Navy said this 
sinking has not been announced in 
any previous Navy Department com- 
munique. 

The location of the action reported 
today was given only as "the West- 
ern Aleutian area.’’ 

The Navy has announced previ- 
ously that Japane.se have made 
landings in Agattu. Attu and Kiska, 
rocky islands in the western part of 
the Aleutian chain. 

The Navy has pointed out on sev- 
eral occasions that the hazards of 
fog have hampered operations 
throughout the entire Aleutians. On 
July 6. the Navy reported that two 
days before submarines had tor- 
pedoed four Japanese destroyers in 
the Aleutians, three at Kiska and the 
fourth at Agattu. On August 8. the 
Navy announced bombardment of 
Japanese ships and shore establish- 
ments at Kiska. 

Text of the two-paragraph com- 

munique today, No. 108, of the war, 
follows: 

“North Pacific area— 
“1. A United States submarine 

has reported the sinking of a Jap- 
anese cruiser or destroyer in the 
Western Aleutian area. Conditions 
made impossible an exact identifica- 
tion of the type of ship. 

“2. This sinking has not been an- 
nounced in any previous Navy De- 
partment communique.” 

Gripsholm Due Tuesday, 
Bringing D. C. Residents 

The exchange ship Gripsholm. 
bringing 1,451 American and other 
nationals, including a number of 
Washington and nearby resident*, 
from the Par East, is expected to 
arrive in New York next Tuesday, 
the State Department announced 
today. 

Joseph C. Grew, Ambassador to 
Japan, and Mrs. Grew are among 
the passengers. Dr. John D. Bigger, 
a missionary in Korea, whose local 
address is 2001 Twenty-fourth street 
N.W., also was listed. 

Other American officials from 
Washington returning on the ship 
are: 

Richard P, Butrick, counselor; 
Miss Marion Arnold, clerk; Robert 
W. Burrell of the Agriculture De- 
partment, J. Holbrook Chapman, 
second secretary; Robert C. Coud- 
ray, vice consul; Charles H. Paust, 
translater; Donald W. Lamm, vice 
consul; Robert S. Ward, consul, and 
Kenneth Yearns, cdhsul. 

Twenty-six newspaper men also 
were listed on the Gripsholm. They 
included Joseph W. Alsop, jr„ for- 
mer Washington columnist, and Otto 
D. Tolichus, New York Times corre- 
spondent. 

American nationals from this 
area returning home are; 

Karl Herbert Beck. Frostburg, 
Md.; Cameron A. Carter, Washing- 
ton; Rachel B. H. Craig. Congress 
Heights; Isabel Hemingway and 
Winifred Hemingway, both of Wash- 
ington; George B. King, Washing- 
ton: Charles Larsen and Mabelle 
M. Larsen, both of Takoma Park; 
Walter Kenneth LeCount, Arling- 
ton; J. Gordon MacIntyre, Paul Ma- 
lone, Malcolm D. Shutters and 
Janet M. Shutters. Washington, and 
Ella R. Shields, Winchester. 

T. & T. to Pay Regular 
$2.25 Quarterly Dividend 
Bv hi Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19—The 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
2o„ with more than 600.000 stock- 
lolders. today declared a quarterly 
iividend of $2.25, a continuation of 
he rate of $9 paid annually for the 
last 21 years. 

The annual rate was maintained 
n the face of recent dividend res 
luctions by several of the parent 
ompany’s subsidiaries from which 
nuch of its vast revenue is derived. 
Whether American Telephone 

tould cut its dividend had been one 
f the prime questions in the finan- 
ial district since Walter S. Gifford, 
'resident, addressed the stockhold- 
rs last April. 
At that time he said that there 

/ere too many uncertainties for 
dm to forecast the future trend. 
The regular quarterly payment of 

2.25 will contribute about $42,000,000 
3 the shareholders' group which is 
he largest body of security holders 
f any one issue, excepting the bonds 
f the United States Treasury. 
The dividend is payable October 

5 to stock of record September 15. 
Today's dividend constituted the 

Sth consecutive payment at the 
2.25 rate. 

Chinese Recapture 
Port of Wenchow 
Bj the Associated Presa. 

CHUNGKING, Aug. 19 —Chinese 
forces have recaptured Wenchow, 
important port on the southern 
Chekiang Province coast which the 
Japanese seized a month ago, the 
Chinese high command announced 
tonight. 

Its communique, however, re- 
ported that Chinese defenders were 
compelled by heavy Japanese pres- 
sure to abandon Sulchang, in 
Southwestern Chekiang. The vic- 
tory and defeat occurred the same 
day, last Saturday, the communique 
said. 



Views of 2 Senators 
On Gasoline Rationing 
Criticized by Oil Man 

Oklahoman Describes 
Statements by Byrd and 
Brewster as 'Amusing' 

Widow of Lou Tellegen 
Holds Job in Aircraft Plant 
Bj tbe Associated Press. 

PATERSON, N. J.. Aug. 19.—The 
bright lights of a war production 
plant have replaced the spotlights 
of the movies for Mrs. Eve Tellegen, 
known as Eve Casanova to movie- 
goers of the silent film era. 

The former actress, widow of Lou 
Tellegen, is employed now as a gear 
grinding machine operator at one 

of the Wright Aeronautical Corp. 
airplane engine plants here 

Shortly after Pearl Harbor, she 
took a four-week course at the Pat- 
erson Vocational School to prepare 
for her present role. 

“I wish I could get in touch with 
the thousands of other men and 
women of the stage and screen and 
tell them to get jobs in war plants, 
too," she says. 

Ban on Printed Matter 
To Europe Ordered 
By tbt Associated Press. 

Printed matter addressed to 

neutral countries of Europe will not 

be permitted to leave the United 
States or Canada, commencing Sep- 
tember 1, unless dispatched directly 
from the Office of Publication. By- 
ron Price, Director of Censorship 
announced today. 

The ruling will apply to clippings 
as well as to complete copies of 
nublications. 

Carmody 
(Continued From First Page h_ 

the House Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries Committee 

"I felt that the new yard was 

unique." Mr Carmody testified, "but 
that there was no occasion for wor- 

rying about Mr Higgins' ability to 

do the job. 
He said that under the circum- 

stances—the insistent demand for 
more ships as quickly as possible— 
the commission did the right thing 
in awarding the contract to Mr. 
Higgins 

M-. Carmody emphasized that 
several other shipbuilders had had 
no previous experience in construct- 
ing vessels when they were awarded 
Government contracts but that 
nevertheless they had been able to 
bulla ships. 

Explains Decision. 
In explaining the commission's 

decision to cancel the contract be- 
cause of a lack of steel. Mr. Carmody 
said the demand for steel by exist- 
ing shipyards grew beyond initial 
expectations because of the speed 
with which the yards began to turn 
out vessels. 

It then became a question, he said, 
of curtailing steel deliveries to ship- 
yard?, already in operation or of halt- 
ing work on the plant which would 
have been the last to come into pro- 
duction, the Higgins yard 

Representative Peterson asked that 
Mr. Carmody. on behalf of the com- 
mission. make a full study of the 
work already done at the Higgins 
site to see if it could be utilized in 
the war effort in any other way. 

Insistent in his questioning as to 

the amount of investigating the 
commission had done before letting 
the contract. Representative Bonner 
said: 

“In my opinion the contract wras 

not. entered into carefully.” 
In reply. Mr. Carmody said: 
“It is only fair to say. having in 

mind the terrific job facing Ad- 
miral Vickery (member of the com- 

mission) that he got all the facts 
he could get and acted on a reason- 

ably sound basis.” 
Admiral Vickery, also a member 

of the commission, will testify be- 
fore the committee tomorrow after- 
noon. 

1 
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VARGAS AND BRAZILIAN OFFICERS—President Getulio Vargas’ (white helmet, foreground) de- 

nunciation of Axis "piracy” and another official's assertion that Brazil was at the "gates of war’’ 

kept Brazil's military leaders on the alert today. Here President Vargas is shown with some of 
his officers at army maneuvers in the Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul. (Story on Page 
A-l.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

We Power Solves 
[ransport Problem 
Dn Burma Front 

Thousands Being Used 
To Carry Food and 
Arms in Jungles 

By DOUGLAS WILKIE, 
Correspondent of The Star and North 

American Newspaper Alliance. 

ON THE BURMA FRONT. Aup. 
[9.—Among the many solutions to 
.he problem of maintaining a big 
irmy in the field in this terrible 
ilimate and terrain, the most spec- 
.acular is the reversion to mule 
.ransport. 

Many crack Indian regiments had 
10 sooner completed motorization 
han they were compelled to aban- 
lon their trucks and tractors and 
ely on mule power. 
Touring the jungle tracks and the 

ipoiogies for roads w'hich are usually 
he sole supply lines along the slip- 
>ery mountain slopes and rank for- 
ist areas where five and often ten 
imes New York's annual rainfall 
mpties in three months, I have 
een countless thousands of mules, 
t is the mule which stumbles and 
lithers over the hill tracks laden 
vith mountain batteries, plunges 
hrough leech-infested swamps with 
:ood and ammunition and swams 
!ocded rivers with an astonishing 
weight strapped to the pack saddles. 
Even ambulance units are equipped 
with mules carrying stretcher chairs. 

north Underestimated. 
Transport officers who recently 

believed they had finally abandoned 
mules for the more predictable kick 
of the self-starter are now the first 
to acknowledge they underestimated 
the worth of the much-maligned 
mule w’hose qualities are being 
proved under an ordeal never be- 
fore faced by a modern army. 

When mules cannot get through, 
it is a question of each man carry- 
ing his own weapon and rations or 

taking river boats. The Assam oper- 
ations prove the mule cannot be 
equaled by anything else on wheels 
or four legs. Most tracks are too 
narrow' for trucks and too steep and 
slippery for motorcycles. Horses are 

too temperatmental. Elephants, 
although plentiful, have been long 
abandoned by the army because 
they are too slow', difficult to feed 
and prone to stampede under gun- 
fire. 

The mules serving on the Burma 
front come from the Americas, Aus- 
tralia and Northern India They 
are valued at over $320 each, fai 
dearer than an officers charger 
Thousands of veteran muleteers de- 
mobilized under the mechanization 
program were recalled to the colors 
Veterinary services were expandec 
anew to insure safeguarding the 
health of the mules with tnnocu- 
lations and other methods. 

The supply of mules is necessarilj 
limited owing to the breeding diffi- 
culties. 

Regarded With tear. 

Many hill tribesmen here havi 
never before seen a white man o: 

Indian soldier still less a horse o 

mule. They regard the beasts witl 
fear and wonder. Indian Sepoys en 

tering remote villages for the firs 
time with a sweating mule train teni 
to wear proud expressions. 

Other news here consists of th 
recapture of two German internee 
who escaped last week. They wer 

taken after making their way liun 
dreds of miles from Central Indi; 
trying to reach the Japanese line 
in Burma. 

The Germans escaped w hile trans 
ferring by train from onp intern 
ment camp to another. Maps am 

money were found on the men. 

They were recaptured because o 

the quiekw'itedness of an Indian vil 

lage policeman who wondered wh 
two European civilians were travel 
ing cross-country He conveyed hi 

suspicions to the military author! 
ties. 

The Germans were detained b 
Indian Army units here whose patrc 
area extends into Burma. Both Ger 
mans, aged about 30, boasted it wa 

their third escape. Both are able t 

speak Japanese, one fluently. 
When an escort arrived, the prison 

ers clickea their heels and marche 
along the jungle track smartly i 

step with a guard of Pathan sharp 
shooters. 

Agar Resigns Editorship 
On Navy Duty Call 
Br tht Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Aug. 19.—Re< 
ignation ol Herbert Agar as edite 
of the Louisville Courier-Jourm 
was announced today by Mar 
Ethridge, general manager of th 
Courier-Journal and Times. 

Russell Briney was named chit 
editorial writer and will have charg 
of the editorial pages of the Counet 
Journal. 

Mr. Agar, who has been on leac 
of absence, was called to active dut 
with the Navy last week. 

/ 

Home Town Restores 
Lindbergh's Name 
On Water Tank 
By tht Associated Press. 

LITTLE FALLS, Minn.. Aug. 
19.—The city water tank is 

i going to get a new paint job 
with the lettering "Little Falls. 
Lindbergh's Home Town,” pro- 
claiming that Little Falls has 
not forgotten its hero. 

For a number of years after 
Charles A. Lindbergh became 

j famous the tank bore his name. 

In 1936 the city had a local 
crew' paint the tank, but no 

local signpainter was able to go 
that high and so the legend was 

left off. 
During the last year the 

rumor that Little Falls delib- 
erately painted out Mr. Lind- 
bergh's name has been given 
national circulation. In letting 
a contract for a new’ paint job 
the City Council specified that 
"Lindbergh” be restored to its 
high place. 

WP6 Restricts Aluminum 
Use by Army and Navy 
B\ the Associated Press. 

Tire War Production Board today 
prohibited the use by the Army and 

Navy of aluminum in non-combat 
items, restricting use of the scarce 

metal to "implements, of war.” 
WPB officials said the order was 

intended to halt the use of alumi- : 

j num in barracks and cantonment 
construction and equipment, and i 

consisted, for the most part, qf a 

formal statement of arrangements i 
already made wdth the Army and 
Navy for revision of specifications on 

less essential military goods. 
"Implements of wrar” were de- 

fined as "combat end-products for 
1 field or combat use.” This rules out 
; any equipment required by the | 
armed forces, whether or not used i 

m combat, unless it is declared to 
be essential to the successful prose- 
cution of the war by the Army and 
Navy Munitions Board. 

The services were granted 90 days 
to meet the requirement that alumi- 
num be used only according to the 
newest specifications in order to | 
give time for contract holders to j 
change over to plastics or less criti- 
cal metals. 

Officials said they could not esti- 
mate how much aluminum would 
be saved by the new requirements. 

Commandos 
<Continued From First Page.) 

defenses, and air fighting on a most 
intense scale also developed. 

"From reports so far received 82 
enemy aircraft are Known to have 
been destroyed in addition to a num- | ber shot down by haval vessels. I 
More than 100 enemy aircraft also j 
were probably destroyed or damaged. I 

"Ninety -five of our aircraft of all 
commands are missing, but 21 fighter 
pilots are known to be safe, and it 
is hoped that others will prove to 
have been rescued. 

French Urged to Remain 

, 'Vigilant and Cool-Headed' 
VICHY. Aug. 19 OF).—A source in 

close touch w’ith Vichy government 
1 opinion urged tonight that the 

French remain "vigilant and cool 
; | headed" in their attitude toward 
; ; the British and American landing 
5 in the Dieppe region. 

Tire Commando raid was described 
i as a "setback" for the British and 
s Americans. 

"The British undertaking—obvi- 
ously improvised in haste—has been 
translated into severe losses and has 

i resulted in a setback." this source 

said It w’as asserted that the land- 

l ing was "an indication that the 
position of the Soviets is desperate 
and that Stalin had demanded im- 
mediate action." 

Camden Race Fans 
Asked to Give Blood 
To Red Cross Bank 
Pj tf * Associated Press. 

GARDEN STATE PARK. 
Camden, N. J Aug. 19 —Race 

j patrons at Garden State Park 
were asked to become blood 
donors of the American Red 
Cross blood bank. Printed on 

j the daily race programs was the 
following: 

"Give your blood to save the 
life of a sailor, soldier or ma- 

rine The American Red Cross 
Blood Bank of Philadelphia will 
take the blood on the lower 

r level, north side, of the grand- 
1 stand starting at 9 a.m. Friday, 
It August 21. You are urged to 

e become a blood donor.'’ 
A J. Cleary. Garden State 

f | Park steward and one of the 
e' officials of the American Red 

Cross blood plasma drive, was 

highly enthusiastic over the re- 

e sponse already received from 
v horsemen at the track 
yi i---I 

I 
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Texas Police Are Absolved 
In Shooting of Soldier 
B' the Associated Press. 

BEAUMONT. Tex., Aug. 19.— 
Four Beaumont police officers were 

absolved of criminal responsibility 
under the State laws in connection j 
xith the shooting of Charles J. Reco, 
colored soldier, in a no-bill reported ! 
by the Jefferson County grand jury 
today. 

The officers included two whose 
Federal prosecution was ordered 
last week by Attorney General Bid- j 
ale. 

The no-bill named Clyde Brown 
and Billy Brown, whom Mr. Biddle 
seeks to have prosecuted, and B. B. 
White and L. M. Tully. 

Pvt. Reco was shot while being 
arrested on complaint of creating a 

disturbance on a bus. He was 

charged in State Court with using 
abusive language. 

A draft of a criminal information 
alleging that Clyde Brown and Billy 
Brown violated Pvt. Reco's civil 
rights is being studied by Steve M 
King, United States attorney for 
the eastern district of Texas. It 
was submitted by the criminal divi- 
sion of the Justice Department. 

AFL, CIO Leaders Invited 
To Metal Parley Here 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Hr (be Associated Press. 

The War Production Board today ! 
invited officials of 18 AFL and CIO 
unions in metal-fabricating indus- 
tries to a conference in Washington 
next Monday to discuss raw materi- 
al shortages. 

Wendell Lund, director of the WPB 
Labor Production Division, called j the meetting at the request of his ! 
division’s labor policy committee, 
composed of AFL and CIO leaders. 

The purpose of the conference, 
Mr. Lund said, "is to examine the 
problem faced by the unions and the 
Nation as a. result of material short- 
ages. and to canvass the means bv 
which such shortages can be reduced 
and their impact eased." He added: 

"I have advised Donald M. Nelson 
(WPB chairman) that I believe this 
conference offers a genuine oppor- 
tunity for labor to review the facts, 
to criticize constructively, and to 
offer their best judgment as to the 
most effective solution of this critical 
problem.” 

Mrike lies Up Akron Plant 
Making Army Truck Tires 
By the Associated Press. 

AKRON. Ohio. Aug. 19.—Produc- 
tion was at a virtual standstill in the 
Army truck tire department of Gen- 
eral Tire & Rubber Co., today de- 
spite a plea from union officials that 
approximately 100 strikers return to 
the jobs they left yesterday. 

The strikers have expressed dis- 
satisfaction with piecework rates 
they are receiving. 

President Sherman H Dalrymple of the CIO United Rubber Workers 
said no negotiations would be car- 
ried on until the men returned to 
their jobs, but the strikers ignored 
his appeal. 

The piece rates wore set up by a 
Labor Department umpire following 
a controversy. Figures on what the 
piece rates amounted to. in terms of 
weekly pay, were not available. 

Argyle Golf Honors 
Mrs. Frank Mirth of Indian 

Springs won a class A invitation 
golf tournament at Argyle County 
Club this afternoon with an 18-hole 
score of 53-47—100. A 17-handicap 
gave her a net score of 83 

With Mrs. Mirth taking the prize 
for low gross score, low' net score 
prize wunners were: 

Mrs. P J. Winkler. Congressional 
51-51—102-15—87: Mrs. F. H. Pow- 
ell. Prince Georges. 54-49—103-15— 
88; Mrs. C. Voorhees. Congressional 
53-49—102-14—88 
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Mount Rainier Aides 
Oppose More Traffic 
At Transit Termial 

t 

Foresee Death a Week 
If Bigger Load Is Put 
On Suburban Depot 

Bj Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Aug 19.—'The Town 
Counsel and police chief of Mount 
Rainier said today increased use of ■ 

:he Mount Rainier terminal pro- 
posed by the Capital Transit Co. 
would create a traffic hazard. 

Bert. W. Sager, Mount Rainier 
counsel, and Eugene B Plumer, 
police chief, testified at a hearing 
Before the Public Service Commis- 
sion in opposition to service changes 
Between Washington and Prince 
Georges County. The changes were 

requested by the transit company. 
Mr. Sager said the traffic toll at 

the terminal at present was two 

deaths a year. 
“If this plan goes into effect." he 

said, "there will be one killed a 

week.” 
The company’s petition embodied 

changes in routes, abandonment of 
certain bus lines and increased use 

of the terminal. 
Dangerous Situation. 

Arthur L. Rysticken, Greenbelt 
counsel, asked Mr. Plumer if the 
terminal could increase its load 
from 24 to 64 buses and streetcars 
as proposed. 

Mr. Plumer said it would create 

a very dangerous situation and "I 

don't see how they can get any 
more in than at present.” He added j 
that in his opinion the present load 
was maximum. 

Roy Braden, Greenbelt town man- j 
ager, told the PSC the proposed 
changes would add an average of 30 
minutes in the running time be- 

tween Greenbelt and Washington. 
Mr. Braden testified at the re- 

sumption of a hearing on the com- 

pany's petition to make changes in 
facilities between the District and 
communities in Prince Georges 
County. These include shifting cer- 

tain lines, eliminating the Green- 
belt bus line, and increased use of 
the Mount Rainier terminal. 

Doesn't Duplicate Facilities. 
Answering a question by Commis-; 

sion Chairman Steuart Purcell. Mr. 
Braden said "certainly not less than 
50 per cent of our citizens < at j 
Greenbelt) are employed in wai 

work. I believe this to be a con- 

servative estimate.” 
Occupants of 1.000 new homes to 

be built at Greenbelt will be re- 

quired to be war workers as a con- 
dition of tenancy, he added. 

Mr. Braden held that the present 
bus line does not duplicate existing 
streetcar facilities and Mr. Rys- 
ticken said "The burden is on the 
streetcar companies to show they 
can absorb this load. So far they 
haven't proved it.” 

Counsel for the company con- 
tended there was no evidence to 
indicate the company's inability to 
handle the extra load and pointed j 
to testimony of Dean J. Locke, staff | 
engineer, that cars were available 
for that service. 

Before the hearing was resumed 
the company submitted another pe- 
tition to the PSC to change the 
Greenbelt bus line to avoid a grade 
crossing by use of a railroad over- 

pass. 

Molzahn 
(Continued From First page ) 

dirty business and • • * that the 
Government should hire such a 

man.” 
He said that Father Pelypenko's 

motives for testifying were "mer- 

cenary'’ and because “he is under 
confinement by the Government.'' 

Called "Sincere Nazi.” 
Maintaining that the Govern- 

ment's case "stands or falls” on the 
indictment. Mr. Coleman displayed 
the document before the jury, and 
contended: 

"You won't find a word in this 
indictment about Pastor Molzahn 
liking Germany or being a 

Nazi ***.” 
A Government attorney yesterday 

accused Mr. Molzahn of being a 

‘sincere Nazi.” who "does not love 
and never loved the United States” 
and told the jurors it was their 
"duty” to convict him. 

The 47-year-old clergyman, a 

former German World War cavalry 
officer, elected to stand trial on a 

charge he conspired to deliver mili- 
I tary secrets to the Axis, while four 
alleged co-conspirators pleaded 

: guilty. 
"I'li ask vou not to be influenced 

by loud charges that Pastor Mol- 
zahn is head of the Gestapo,” Mr. 
Coleman declared, adding: “The 
bulk of the evidence in this case 

goes back to 1933 and 1934." 
References to Hitler. 

He told the jury that while the 
Government called the clergyman a 

propagandist, the defense had in- 
troduced his radio speeches, which 

; were devoted entirely to religious 
subjects. 

“Tire only secular speech they 
have of his was delivered eight 
years ago when he made a few 
passing references that Hitlei* was 

building roads and had started a 

system something like our Civilian 
Conservation Corps,” Mr. Coleman 
added. 

The defense lawyer contended 
that it was the duty of the Gov- 

I ernment to bring out all the facts, 
regardless of whether they favored 
or harmed the defendant and then 
charged that the prosecution knew 
that the "Kurt” mentioned in a 

letter from Gerhard Wilhelm Kunze, 
former national leader of the Ger- 
man-American Bund, to Dr. Wolf- 
gang Ebell, El Paso (Tex.) physi- 

! sian on December 8 was not Kurt 
Molzahn, but that it never was 

brought out until the defense pre- 
sented its case. 

I 

'Pop' Hedden to Direct 
Butler U. Athletics 
B> tht Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 19.—The 
appointment of Prank (Pop) Hed- 
den as acting athletic director and 
head football coach at Butler Uni- 
versity for the duration of the war 

was announced today by Dr. M. O 
1 Ross, acting president of the uni- 
versity. 

Hedden has been freshman foot- 
ball coach at Butler for 10 years. 

Hedden will fill the post left va- 

cant by the enlistment of H. W 
(Wally) Middlesworth in the Army 
Middlesworth was appointed last 
March after Paul D. (Tony) Hinkle 
entered the Navy. 

Hedden is a native of Worthing- 
ton, Ind. He was graduated from 
Butler in 1931, 

I 

R* 
wi Today's Results and Entries 

QCing N G W S for Tomorrow 

Results 
iaratoga J 
P? thi Associated Prw. 

FTRST RACE—Pure- :»>n claiming 
1- year-olds and upward 7 furlrats 
•aroma 'Longrient J1 .‘20 B.7 0 | |n S 
'icro (McCreary* 4.BO 3 2" x 
it Plav (Loveridge* 4.20 x 

Time. 1 25*5 5 
A1 o ran—Filins Legion Shipma**. C 

Jeimos. Azimuth. Ute and S?ar of Padula. I 
_ \ 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1.2"ft. claim- * 
ns: maidens.; 3-year-olds and upward. 7 
urlongs c 

Jairngorm iNodarsei 3 io 2 5ft 2" 
Circling 'McCreary) 5 20 3.2" 
>arade Ground (Givens) 3.30 ; 

Time. 1 2B7-, 
Also lan — Mate's Lass. Royal Linda l 

Bowling Green. America Fore and We 
three. 

'Daily Double raid $20 80) 

THIRD RACE—Pursr $1,200 allov- 
incr.s, hurdle race, .'.-year-olds and up- 
vard; aoout p- miles 
rasmania 'Walker) 4 50 3 oo 2 50 * 

Talley Boy (Slate* 3 40 2 70 
Blown Prince III (Penrod) 2 80 

Time. 2;.>02s 
Also ran—Bachelor Philip and Fifty 

Fifty. 

Narragansett Park 
PT fhe Associated Press. 

FIRST R4CE—Pur^ $1 200 claiming 
maiden 2-year-olds B furlongs 
Bonnie Rup 'Delara) 20 00 11 oo ft oo 
Tallent Mnwlee (Atkinson> 18.BO B so 
Spa way <Mav) 4 20 

Time. 1 14 
Also ran—Border Battle. Cabinist. Lil- 

'•on. Alfred Smart. Kitchener Kid. Fly 
Fl'cor' Valdina Rp Sagamore Lady 
Bright Climax 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,200 claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds; B furlongs 
Told Mike (Malear) 8.0ft 5 fio 4 oo 
Hardship 'Bates) 8.8ft 4 4" 
Bid On tZufrlt) 2.80 

Time. 1:131 
Also ran—Milkymoon Mellow. Oldwick 

Ca.stine. Sunburst. Weslow. Mary Wick. 
Sun Town and Shemite 

(Daily Double paid $140.20.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200: claiming 
3-.vear-olds and upward. H furlongs 
Bn, O'Grern (Atkinson) 3.4ft 2.4" 2 to 
Chance Sord (Snyder) 3.00 2 *o ! 
Sizzling Pan (Zufelt) 3.80 

Time. 1 1 IS 
Also ran—Paircals. Tetra Rock Malinda 

B. Savitar. Orenco. 

Camden 
Ps the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,000 claiming. 
2- year-olds: H furlongs 
Wessex iRobertsl 33.40 $ oo 4 40 
Cowlan (Sistol 3 00 2.50 1 

Mary Alice 'Howell) 3.10 I 
Time. 1:19 2-5 
Also ran—Amplify. Rocky Cnwr Port- I 

light, Haony Lynn. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1,000 claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds and upward rt furlongs 
Royal Marlboro 'Cl'man) 4.00 3,20 2.50 
Brave Sir (Maschek) 10.40 5.10 
Pete's Best Knapp' 3.40 

Time. IMS’-. 
Also ran—Flying Indian. Mill Spray. 

Miss I Q. and Rose Luck. 
(Daily Double paid $115.10.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1.000: claiming: 
3- year-old? and upward: <= furloms. 
Ask Aunt Ada 'Gillespie) 4 10 2.1" 2 30 
Rare (Clingmani 3-40 2.0" 1 

Tour 'Roberts' 3.HO 
Time 1:15*. 
Also ran—Dollar Sign Teche Lady 

and Millbriar. 

Marlboro 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $600: claiming 
3-year-olds and up: 6'* furlongs. 
Allentown (Balzarettl) 8.30 3.50 3 in 
Remolee iG. Smithi 3 50 2 70 
Stadium (Harrell) 3.00 

Time. 1:27J5, 
Also ran—Loch London. Balkanese. Ace 

Call, Alter Orchids and Pendenciero. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 8600; claiming. 
3 and 4 year olds: S'a furlongs 
Saddling Bell (Harrell) 6.30 3 20 2.60 
Chronos (Balzarettl) 3 40 2 90 
Meysah (Vesseli) 10.70 

Time. 1 28 
Also ran—Happy Seas Katesy Candy 

Lump. Time Netta. Skewer 
(Daily Double paid $21.20). 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $600: allowances; 1 

2-year-olds, 5M> furlongs. 
Big Sneeze (Bocsom 73 10 30 10 6 20 
Little Hoops (Balzarettl) 9.00 4 40 
Bright Quest iPraint 3 00 

Time. 1:094j. Also ran—-Elizabeth K Hapny Hannah. 
Seventeen Guns, Fair Kantrin. Lost and 
Found. 

Washington Park 
Pi the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,200: claiming 
maidens: 2-year-olds: 6 furlongs 
Rex-Avis (Borton) 20.80 9 On 5 60 
Dark Advice (Farrell) 4 40 3.80 
Grandma Ray (Barney) 11 SO ; 

Time. 
Also ran—Pipstone. Fortunes Rocks. 

Dick Mseow. Elms Kerry. Balia Tryst. Dr 
Dsn. Tip Your Hat, Agnsra and Lucky 
Trip. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200 claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward. 6 furlongs 
Limitation (Guerin) 6.00 4.69 3.60 
Memphis Lad (Hauer) 29 00 14 29 
Briargo (Neves) 3.80 

Time. 1:12 2-5. 
Also ran—Suprme Black Highbrow 

Shirley G Sir I.., Batter. Epiget. Liberio. 
Float Away Hastv Star 

(Daily Double paid $123.60.) 

Haig's Son Missing 
LONDON, Aug. 19 t/P>.—Earl Haig. 

24, son of the British World W’ar 
commander, is missing and believed 
to be a war prisoner in the Near 
East, his sisters have been informed. 
He became a second lieutenant in 
the Scots Greys in August, 1939. 

Marlboro 
'Continued From First Page 
j- 
at Cumberland, won the second with 
R. L. Parson's Saddling Bell to net 
his backers $6.30. 

The 8-8 daily double combination 
of Allentown and Saddling Bell, 
which paid $21.20. was held by 291 
fans. 

One Train a Day. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad, only 

line running to Marlboro, has only 
one train a day going through the 
town. It leaves Baltimore at 7:05 
am., arrives at 9:30 am. On its 
return it passes through Marlboro 
at 3:40 p.m. 

A railroad official described it as 
"of no real service” to the fans, 
since it is too early going and re- 

turning. ODT regulations banned 
special trains, he added. 

All bus lines said they abandoned 
special services because of the regu- 
lations. The track is 38 miles from 
Baltimore, 20 miles from the Dis- 
trict. 
— 

Camden 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1 COO claiming 
3-year-olds and up 0 furlongs 
Spang 10? xKennebunk 103 
High Luck 10? xWar Smoke 1 OS 
xTry Flying_ 113 Conqueror 3d 11C 
xHada Star_110 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $ 1 .COO claim- 
ing 3-year-olds. H furlongs 
xGrand Step 103 xWitness Stand H*5 
Pal 113 xDinsen ins 

1 xGirlie Star 1 03 xMnanda Z. 103 
Gold Back 11 0 

THIRD RACE—Purse. «1.COO: claim- 
ing maiden C-year-olds 5*2 furlongs. 
xTommy Atkins 113 xFsvorite Trap 113 
a Mint Play II# xDunsan 113 
Catsllp 11S a King s Gambit 113 
Bulrushes 11# 

a E K Bryson entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1 400 claim- 
ing. C-ycar-olds: o furlongs 
Chance Cross 1 os xHer Guardian 111 
Par O See ICO xCharge 111 
xLiberty Pan 115 Master Pete 11C 

'FIFTH RACE—-Purse. $1,200: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward J mile and TO 
yards 
Dorothy Pomp 1<»4 George Lamaze 114 
xPeto Ginn 105 xFrederic II 115 
Sugar Daadv II ICO xCheetah 110 

1 SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1C00: claiming 
3-year-olds and upward 1 mile and 10 
yards. 
xWhite Samite 110 xHazel W. 107 
Mythical Kins 1 14 Justa Broom _ 109 
xSouthport 10.9 Lots Of Time ]•’() 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.700: claim- 
ins: 9-year-olds; 1 mile and 70 yards 
Admiral Jint 109 xlmpreanable 107 
Cllath 110 xTou.iour lot 
Newfoundland 118 xTraffic Rush .08 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1.700: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up; 1 1-10 miles, 

j xUvalde 107 xDizxy B. 107 
xGoober Lad 110 Good Odds '19 
xPittsbursh 119 xBuckle Up_ lor 
White Hot lift xWake _ 108 

xApprentice allowance elalmed. 
I Heavy^ 

t 

Entries 
iaratoga K 
iy the Associated Press. E! 

FIRST RACE—Purs'* H *200 claiming 
-year-olds and no H furlongs. 3-: 
tcvaria (Hidalsro* 111 ap 
xxFettacairn (Gorman) I”4 Wi 
xxThe Trane (no boy) M ) in 
un Ginger <no boy* I”*; xS 
leo Louise (Renick) IR- 
nchanred (no boy* IM Di 
Tise Niece (Winn) lo»i 
entown <Skelly* 
rhichwins (Westrope) 
astigada (no boy) 10t» 

SECOND RACE Purse M 100. cla.m- §* 
tb ‘.’-year-olds n furlong- vr 
fea* Bali 'Nodari* !H 
adv Hares <Longden* 10* (;a 
)usty Man 'Eads* * 1 ji 
'rinrp Quillo * no boyi 1 1 1 O? 
la ;le f Arcaro* 
ill 11 y Good (no bovi 
'arc? * no bov > 

indell (Laidley 113 ni, 

Pudded «no boy* 111 La 
Four Stars (no boy* 11” F* 

a J. P Smith and E’.cnheim Farms enti: D< 
St 

THIRD RACE- Purse «l.,.,(i()._ :hf El Tc 
'huchtllo Steeplechase 3-year-oids and Pi 

ipward about ‘l miles. G 
Din no bo.v > 1 AO 
Kenn^coft Morlan) __ -- 1 TO 

Stiegel II (Gallaher* 1 TO 
;Fieid Foie -Bland) -- 1 TO g, 
ompass Rose (Clemen’s) 1 jo ^ 

iCircus (Brooks) 1 •’■*() D| 
aC M Greer jr and Mrs G A Gar- ^ 

ett entry. S« 
-. B 

FOURTH RACE—Purse H TOO .special p; 
‘eights, maidens. ‘2-year-olds 6 furlongs 
/acuum Ckaner (no boy) lid 
Io>ewell -Nodarsc) II d 
Restless (no boy -- HJ 
Dust B’- 'no boy) 11” *i 

3eau of Mine -no boy lid » 

Deseror o (Malley) — -- lid. 
rount Fearless 'Longden* |ld 
Donegal (Young* lid L; 

FIFTH RACE—-Purse. $1 Aon allow- G 

ances: 3-year-olds and upward; 6 fur- 
longs. 
Dur Boots (McCreary 11' 4 
Fairaris (Schmidl) 11 * D 
Bold Irishman (Longden) 1 P 
'vlerrlesome (Robertson) 1 »•» B 
Some Chance ‘Eads* 111 C 

r< 
SIXTH RACE—Purse S] :<)u maidens; C 

special weights; H-year-olds b furlongs L 
ritian (Stout) j|d 
Winter Rules 'Wright* « 

:;xTen.*brose (Garza* 111. 
Pentland Firth (no boy) J Jh 
Whose (Arcaro* jv 
Bright Remark (Young* JJJJ o 

Noview <no boy) lib g 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1*200; claim- j* 
ing. 3-year-olds, d furlongs. I j 
Ack Ack (Schmidl) ]]•.;' 
Loftsm&Q <Meade) \\A 
Anytime (Winn) 
Refulgent 'Arcaro* — — 11* 
xxxPark Bench (Gorman) 10” * 

Battle Laik (no boy* — 1 ° 

tfighborough (Gilbert) I16,£ 
EIGHTH RACE—-Purse. 81.100: claim- £ 

ing: l-year-olds: I mile. _ 

Larrup (Laidley 118 
xxTellmemore ino bovi.___ ln8 
xxxBouncing (Gorman'_ _ ion 
Riooste (Winn! 118' 
Deviltrv iLmdbersi _ 111 
Rosy Dollar (Nodarsei 108 

x-'l pounds apprentice allowance claimed 
xx5 pounds, xxxl pounds. j a 

Fast. 

1 

Washington Park j 
E? the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,200. claiming, e 

2- year-olds. 6 furlongs. 
Captain Ruth. 109 Bolo Sevant 106 s 
Treecla 106 Wee Helen 106 * 

Bunny's Billie 106 Good Fun 106 t 
Ample Glory 106 Shasta Upper 110 
Side Order 106 Heartbreaker 112 
Permiso 106 Pacific Maid .lift 
Ventura Maid 115 xHy-Trite 104 t 
Gay Jewel 106 Julie’s Pal __ 106 
xFlo Bratten 101 Diavolo Belle.. 106 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- ■ 

ing: 3-vear-olds: 6 furlong-. 
Bird High 115 Prince Bieitro 112 
Sunbonnet Sue 103 Epicycle 10 < 

Black Mark 103 Double Take 111:1 
Sonny Casey 112 xBellcoda 102 
Gtimmed Up. 10T xCountry Miss 102 j 
xYour Off 102 xSweet Flo. 99 
Brilliant Hope 108 Feathery 103 
Chance Lark 107 x.Small Wonder 102 
Lichema 112 xTop Note_107 j 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,500: claiming: 
3- year-olds and upward: 7 furlongs. 
Owasse 116 xLatent. 96 
Iron Hill' 109 xBrutus 107 
Milk Route 103 xPaiturf .100 
xDarby Dallas loS xUncle Walter. 112 
Scarlet Insco 104 xLinger On_106 
Good Qo-h_lift Illinois Tom_ 111 
xJoda's Joe 101 Simkoe _ 109 
xMeetsum 104 xCaeot _111 
Fair Haste_107 Searcy _109 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Texon Boy 114 xHustltn Gal.. 107 
Joan T. _109 xBalllnderry __ 110 
rar Avion 114 Woodsaw _111- 
Magic Sword 105 French Horn Ill 
Rock Hesive_117 Breeks 105 
Mordecai .. 114 xLiberty Lad.. 100 
Talked About.. 105 Putitthere_108 
Kansas City_111 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1-500: allow- 
ances. 3-year-olds and upward. 6 furlongs 
xBulldmger ... 110 xTopic 113 
Sherron Ann .. 110 xMystery M vel 102 
xLast Bubble 101 The Gob ._112 
F-odes K 106 Kesargo __ 101 
Cooling Spring. 112 Gallant Duke.. 112 
Bushwhacker _ 112 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $5,000 added the 
Dick Welles Handicap: 3-year-olds. 1 mile 
Bay Ridge 100 aThumbs Up 112 
With Regards 122 Alsab 128 
aKings Abbey 11C Some Man 100 
Aletern 108 

a L. B Mayer entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,200 claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward's ll» miles. 
Your Move 103 xBuss 103 
Fly Me 108 xHadamoon 98 
Obisbo .... 108 xValdina Chief 109 
xlmitra 98 Zorro .. 101 
Swing Leader 11>K Chance Star 114 
Valvesta 108 Formal Dress 111 
Park City 108 Skating Mad 108 
xLyner 103 Sun Mica 108 
xTeddys Girl.. 98 Hijou 103 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,500 claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward l'< miles 
< turf course i. 
Williem Palmer 111 xKitche Manitou 107 
xPerfecto Phil 99 Wee Scot 10! 
xl-Iigh Name .. 103 Alegre 104 
Woodsman 110 Blind Eagle 112 
Torchstick _ 109 

NINTH I SUB.' RACE—Purse. $1,200. 
rlajmine' 3-vear-nMs: 6 furlongs 
xGray Mystery. 103 Avachance 111 

Niglit Raider Ion Sister Jo 103 
Verdella ?07 Sweet Rg’.l 112 
Capt. Fury 116 Madam Huh 102 
xLiberty Hal __ 107 Hadatime 112 
xBolute 106 Constant Aim 108 
Wawfieid 112 xPort Watch 10? 
String Band 112 Goochte Babe 103 
Inscoson 108 Saynomore 107 

xApnrentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Narragansett Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,300: claiming 
3-year-olds; 8 furlongs 
Demolition 113 Ned's Queen 113 
xMokananne 111 Stolen Sweets 108 
Dorano Rancho 118 Caldina Vivid 113 
Arrow Rock 118 Phlltean 118 
Halcyon Lass 113 Real Gem 118 
Little Ruthie ins still Pond 111 
xSocial Ace 111 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,300 claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and no 8 furlongs. 
Neon Lighi 11.3 Sun Girl 111 
vBelmar Arra 103 Mindeful Id" 
Catapult 113 xBig Chance I08l 
Tetratown 1 ns xVictorv Bound ins 
sWise Counsel 108 Wood Blaze ins 
^Frontier Jane 103 One o’ One nn 
Coosa In? xC.tiv Fawkes 108 
>E'.zht and Six 10*1 xJacksie 10.3 
j.Flag Orland 108 Who Calls 10? 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,300; claiming; 
.' -vear-o'ds and up: I miles 
>Clincendaal ill Mandate ins 
>Triplate __ ill xThriftshop in 
Alpine Lad .. 118 Mad Bachelor 116 
Quaroma 106 

FOURTH RACE—-Purse. $1,300: claim- 
ing: ’.’-year-olds: 6 furlongs 'chute' 
Miami Sun til Fond Thoughts 108 
Acradel 118 xFatal Hour ins 
-.Pretty Is.. ttl xLong Straw 108 
Patlle 108 xLong Range .111 Boots Shorty __ 118 xGay Venture 118 I 
-oHI ll6 Merry Rhyme 113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,400: claiming; 
.-year-olds and upward 8 furlongs 
Lassator 11.3 xCouni D Or 108 
’ifri'z 111 War Key 118 
Rough Time 113 Graustark 11.3 
xWar Result., los 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 81.800; allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds and upward. 6 lur- 
longs. 
BIup Booties 105 xchallamore 115 
Hysterical 11? Harvard Square 114 
Spare Man ... 108 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,300, claim- 
l lng: .3-year-olds: 1,'. miles. 
Misty Lady .Ill Ask Me 113 
xWaddy 105 xRoman Nancy 108 
xStar Quest 00 Wallingford 114 
xWhiscendent 10.3 xCherrv Cobbler in.i 
xArthur Murray 108 Valdma Zest 10? ! 

EIGHTH RACE—-Purse. $1,300: claim- 
ing: j-vtar-nlds and upward, 1', miles 
Cove Spring Ill xDaisy Boy 111 
Black One __ 118 xDon Pecos 111 
xSaxon Paul __ 10.3 xWire Me .. inn 
xEight Rolls 111 Ken's Pop_ 118 
Baba 1 16 Lavin _ 111 
xMysty Q icsi 108 xJanegri 108 
Ships Bells 111 Decade 108 
Wanna Hvgro 111 Midnight Ride 108 
Display Style 10.3 Soldiers Call .118 

NINTH iSURI RACE-Purse $1,800. 
claiming 3-year-Oids and upward: 6 fur- 
longs. 
Mad Bunny 105 xMiss Co-ed 10.3 
Kleig Light __ 118 Ballasl Reef M3 
xLina's Son los Royal Lupe_ 10” 
Wise Decision _ 118 At Dawn __ 10” 
Flying Bonny 108 xMaeline 111 j 
My Elsie 111 xOld Whitey los: 
xMack s Dream 103 xSavine Grace 103 

xAporentlce alowance claimed. 
Fast, 

larlboro 
ti e Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $600 claiming. 
'ear-old". «’ furlongs 
li tom Piarer 116 Jack Buck _ Ill 
shed Out ill Mark** Place 111 
terflre 111 Green Money 111 
prmy Night III Electric 

11s Roush 11 13 Oyster Bar 111 
■tent in iMost Alert 113 
a Hoover and B'^nd entry. 

SECOND RACE Purse. $60u claiming 
year-olds and upward h»., furlong' 
i K 11 .*> Web Feet 113 
ster Rabbit 113 Purport 113 
ffice Hour 1 o« Paso Grande ins 
rckforme 113 JarK F.y 113 
rnodr Kin Cnuitora Ki.g 
d Wings ion Crimson lancer 113 
ofree 108 Sistaur 10H 

THIRD RACE—Purse Anon claiming 
udens: 2-year-old: ,V; furlongs, 
test 1 in Glendover lin 
lr Find 110 Azanippe 110 
au Foot _i in Miss Addle I in 
ar Strung 113 Linden Star iin 
caro Ginny 113 DehiRh 113 
ayfill Star 113 Revelrv 1 Io 
itty Duke 113 Queen MinatokA 110 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. «tirtO. claiming, 
vear-oids and up tU2 furlongs, 
ormfnfss 113 xMacie Margaret 103 
■n Griffith 113 Clay Hili _ .113 
incing Cloud 113 Placement 
id's Pass 113 Salford _ 113 
tin Royce _ li.»8 Praetor 113 
oomoria 1 os Braxton _108 
Pers Tune 108 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *dnn claiming, 
year-olds and up. 5*» furlongs 
Ulette loo War Target 116 
ue Gander IK; Ring Up 13 1 
ick 1 1 1 xPrince Turley. I l l 
n S?rfana 111 Butterman 116 
idy Mascara 105 Mr Jim lid 
Jannv B 111 High Bud 116 
*ne McCarthy 116 Arboreal .. 11 L 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $000 claiming; 
year-olds and no J 1-1H mile? 
.irable 1 1 1 Voldear Ill 
irsian Queen 108 Duchess Del _ 106 
\r Ship 110 Palkin _ K*6 
)urt Blenheim 1 lr. Officiate _ 116 
le Night Kin Alamode 111 
lannlng 111 Annlkin 106 
rconna _ 111 Tar Miss_i 111 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. claim 
z l-year-olds and un 1 « miles. 
ary s La.ssie lo; Scoria _ 1 13 
estale 107 Mystic Man 113 
jrner 113 Credence 
itin Marie 100 Braving Danger 113 
ifanke* Lad 114 aTrostar 113 
Brookie Boy 107 Gay Boo _112 
1st a Jimmie 113 

a Davis and Casto entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *600 claiming; 
-year-olds and up 1 miles 
rilliant One 112 Leonardtown ino 
antrum 10? Miss Selection. 10? 
itv Ji.'dsre 113 Singing Steel 117 
[iss Pilgrim 112 Beuna Oro 103 
herry'? Child_ 107 Tanganyika 11* 
5allipatica 10? Delhi Dan _112 
ee's Jimmie 1 12 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Selections 
Saratoga Concensus iFast). 

3j the Associated Press. 

—Sun Ginger, Cleo Louise. The 
Thane. 

—Princequillo, Dusty Man. Haile 
—Compass Rose. Circus. Stiegel 2d. 
—Count Fearless, Dust By, Rose- 

well. 
—Bold Irishman, Mettlesome, Some 

Chance. 
i—Titian, Whose. Tenebrose. 
’—Refulgent, Ack-Ack, Highbor- 

ough. 
)— Larrup, Riposte, Tell Me More. 

Best bet—Count Fearless. 

Narragansett Consensus. 
Br tbe Associated Press. 

1—Philjean, Valdina Vivid, Mokan- 
nane. 

I—Sun Girl, Flag Orland, Frontier 
Jane. 

3—Thrift Shop, Triplane, Clingen- 
daal. 

I—Pretty Is, Fatal Hour, Silt. 
3—Rough Time, Warkey, War Re- 

sult. 
J-rHysterical, Challamore, Harvard 

Square. 
'—Arthur Murray, Misty Lady. Ro- 

man Nancy. 
3—Black One, Wanna Hygro. Wire 

Me. 
Sub race—Kleig Light, My Elsie, 

Ballast Reef 
Best bet—Pretty Is. 

Narragansett (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times 
1— Mokananne, Halcyon Lass. Dem- 

olition. 
2— Wise Counsel, Tetratown. Mind- 

ful. 
3— Alpine Lad, Quaroma, Clingen- 

daal. 
4— Merry Rhyme, Paille, Gay Ven- 

ture. 
5— War Key, Rough Time. Fritz. 
5—Harvard Square, Hysterical, Blue 

Booties. 
7—W a 11 i n g f o r d, Whiscendent, 

Cherry Cobbler. 
B—Black One, Wanna Hygro, Don 

Pecos. 
3—Wise Decision, Lina's Son, Kleig 

Light. 
Best—Harvard Square. 

Saratoga iFajst). 
By thr Louisville Times. 
1— Kentown, The Thane, Wisa 

Niece. 
2— Four Stars, Targe, Haile. 
3— No selections. 
4— Count Fearless, Dust Bv, Rose- 

Well. 
5— Mettlesome, Bold Irishman. 

Some Chance. 
S—Whose. Titian, Winter Rules.. 
?—Refulgent, Anythime. Battle Lark. 
B—Riposte, Deviltry, Rosy Dollar. 

Best—Whose. 

** ion rant (fast). 
Bv the Louisville Times. 
1—Heartbreaker, Bolo Servant, Ven- 

tura Maid. 
Bird High, Epicycle, Gummed Up. 3— Illinois Tom, Brutus. Latent. 

4— Breeds, Kansas City, Talked 
About. 

3—Topic, Bulldinger. Kesargo 
5— Alsab, With Regards, King's 

Abbey. 
7— Lyner. Chance Star, Swung 

Leader. 
8— Kitche Manitou, ^Villlam Palmer. 

Torchstick. 
3- Solute, Captain Fury, Hadatime. 

Best bet—Topic. 
Washington Park. 

By the Chicago Daily Times 
1— Side Order, Captain Ruth, Pa- 

cific Maid. 
2— Bird High, Double Take, Sonny 

Casey. 
3— Good Gosh. Uncle Walter, 

Owasse. 
4— Hustling Al, Ballinderry, Kansas 

City. 
3—Topic. Bulldinger, Gallant Duke. 
3—Alsab. With Regards, Aletem. 
7— Obis Bo, Formal Dress, Valdma 

Chief. 
8— Blind Eagle, Kitche Manitou, 

Wee Scot. 
Sub race—Madam High, Captain 

Fury. Gray Myster. 
Best bet—Topic. 

Camden (Fasti. 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Try Flying. Conqueror 3d. Hada 

Star. 
2— Gold Back. Pal. Witness S and. 
3— Bryson entry. Catslip. Bulrushes. 
4— Pat O'See, Master Pete, Her 

Guardian. 
5— Sugar Daddy 11, Frederic II, 

Cheetah. 
6— White Samite. Mythical King, 

Lots of Time. 
7— Newfoundland, I m p r e g nable, 

Traffic Rash. 
I—Uvalde, White Hot, Buckle Up. 

Best bet—Bryson entry. 
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TULSA, Okla, Aug. 19.—Recent 
Statements of two Eastern Senators 
calling for Nation-wide gasoline ra- 

tioning were received with amuse- 
ment by some members of the oil 
industry. 

Senator Byrd. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia. declared that it was "grossly 
unfair and destructive to public mo- 
rale” to ration gasoline in the At 

! 

lantic Coast States while citizens of 
the rest of the country could get all 
they needed. 

Senator Brewster. Republican, of 
Maine, added that Easterners were 1 

not partisans "but patriots offering 
to our fellow Americans in the We«t 
an opportunity to share with us 

the sacrifices of this war." 
East Asked to Give I'p Seafood. 
One well-known observer of the 

petroleum industry, who says he 
hasn't yet heard any logical reason 

why gasoline should be rationed in 
the States where it is plentiful, de- 
clared : 

"If we are willing to give up gas- ! 
©line in the Southwest just because 
there is a shortage in the East, may 
we assume that Easterners would 
be willing to ration seafoods and 
atop bathing in the ocean in sym- 
pathy with us? 

"We don’t grow any lobsters out 
here and we don’t have an ocean to 
swim in, so w'hy should they be 
allowed to have them in the East?” 

There has been some speculation > 

that the requisitioning of railroad 
tank cars in other parts of the coun- 

try for use in transporting petro- 
leum products to the East might | 
cause a shortage of such transporta- 
tion in the Midwest and Southwest, 
thus necessitating the rationing of 
gasoline in these areas. 

However, oil men say that 80 per 
cent of the petroleum moved in 
the Southwest now is being trans- 
ported by truck and the need for 
tank cars may soon be entirely re- 

moved. 
Ample Fuel for East Seen. 

They point out. too. that approx- 
imately 68.000 tank cars now are be- 
ing used in t^ie Atlantic Coast serv- 
ice and with the addition of only a 

few' hundred more the coast will be 
getting all the oil products it needs. 

Meanw'hile. the Oil and Gas Jour- 
nal noted a continuation of the 
sharp decline in oil field activity 
and declared it was causing oil field 
workers to seek employment in other 

( 

industries in ever-increasing num- ] 
bers. 

If the loss of manpower is not 
checked, the journal said, “the in- \ 
dustry will be unable to meet a de- ^ 
mand for crude oil which may arise , 
In the next two years.” 



Shift in British Chiefs 
Puts New Emphasis 
On Near East Area 

Developments Weighed 
With Some Optimism 
And Some Anxiety 

Ss tht Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 19.— The in 
fusion of new brains and ne\ 
blood on Britain's precariou 
Near Eastern front, coupled wit) 
the close attention Prime Min 
lster Churchill gave it on his wa; 
to Moscow, stamped that battL 
theatr in many British mind 
today as a zone of impendin; 
major action. 

North Africa has immense strate 
gic potentialities. It might becomi 
the United Nations’ second front 
With only 80 miles separating hi 
armies from Alexandria, on tht 
other hand. Hitler scarcely coulc 
neglect that arm of his vast Neai 
Eastern pincer if his goal is t( 
master the trans-Caucasus by win- 
ter. 

Britons, therefore, weighed thest 
sudden developments with some op- 
timism and some anxiety: 

1. Mr. Churchill’s stopover ir 
Egypt en route to his talks with 
Joseph 8talin, during which he in- 
spected the front at such close hanc 
he came within earshot of the 
enemy and met virtually the whole 
“Who's Who” of the United Na- 
tions leadership in North Africa. 

2. The announcement, swiftly fol- 
lowing his visit, that Gen. Sir Har- 
old R. L. G. Alexander had been 
called to command in the Near East 
in place of Gen. Sir Claude J. E 
Auchinleck. 

3. The arrival in Egypt of jiew 
United States contingents, including 
ground staffs for the American 
Army Air Forces, whose medium and 
heavy bombers already are in action 
and whose fighter planes have com- 
pleted their last desert training. 

Auchinleck'a Future Uncertain. 

Although in Gen. Alexander the 
British have picked an advocate 
of attack and surprise to match 
wits with the Axis’ wily Field Mar- 
shal Erwin Rommel, some of the 
misgivings arose over the fact that 
Britain once again had switched 
Near East commanders. 

“The process of selection by trial 
and error already has proved far 
too costly,” commented the Daily 
Mail. 

One unanswered question was 
whether Gen. Auchinleck had re- 

signed or was being given another 
post. No new assignment was an- 

nounced for him and the War 
Office offered no comment. Some 
unofficial British sources, however, 
said it was unlikely that a soldier 
of Gen. Auchinleck’s standing and 
experience would be sent into re- 
tirement. 

Cilonoa AAMOAminrr a «a 

Recalling Gen. Alexanders fond- 
ness for fierce attacks, many sources 
here believed there would shortly 
be extraordinary action in the 
western desert, particularly since 
the RAF has been reinforced by 
American men and planes. 

It was also noted that, the weather 
In the desert will soon be moder- 
ating. becoming more favorable for 
big scale actions. Observers believe 
Gen. Alexander will not waste any 
opportunity to attack. 

One military source here drew 
• parallel between Gen. Alexander 
and Gen. Wavell, whose Arras cam- 

paign in the last war was not par- 
ticularly successful but who won 

a brilliant campaign against the 
Turks after his transfer to the 
Near East. 

Gen. Alexander, this source said, 
Is likely to turn the trick for the 
Allies. His conduct at Dunkerque 
endeared him to every man in the 
British Army and the brilliance of 
his Burmese retreat was widely 
praised. 

He had been left in command 
at. Dunkerque when Lord Gort was 

ordered back to England and he 
was the last man to leave the 
beaches. The British tell of the 

night of June 2, 1940, when there 
were about 2.000 of the BEF left on 

the shore. Gen. Alexander, think- 
ing there must be stragglers, left 
his staff and was rowed by a sailor 

up and down the beach, calling out 

In the darkness: "Any British sol- 
diers there?" Sometimes one an- 

swered; sometimes bullets answered 
Since Dunkerque he has been 

known as an advocate of the infil- 
tration method and as one of the 

originators of the battle training 
schools. 

"We should not be content to 
sit behind concrete fortifications,” 
he once said. "We should take 
every chance to hit back, especially 
where the enemy Is least expecting 
us.” 

TOWNSEND URGES BOND PURCHASES—Dr. Francis E. Townsend, the Nation’s leading expo- 
nent of the old-age pension plan, is shown purchasing $175 worth of bonds with money donated 
for that purpose by the Townsend Clubs of New York and New England. Dr.'Townsend urged 
the membership of more than 7.000 Townsend Clubs throughout the country to purchase War 
bonds and stamps or to act as agents in selling the bonds and stamps among their neighbors, 
l-—- 

Burger and Dasch 
May Testify for U. S. 
In Treason Trials 

Both Reported Ready 
To Give Evidence Against 
Aides of 8 Saboteurs 
Ernest Peter Burger and 

George John Dasch, the two Nazi 
saboteurs who escaped the elec- 
tric chair, may appear as wit- 
nesses when the Government 
presses treason charges against 
the confederates of the eight men 
convicted by the President’s mil- 
itary commission, it was learned 
today. 

Attorney General Biddle has or- 

dered United States attorneys to 
seek immediate grand jury indict- 
ment, on charges of treason where 
the evidence warrants, of 12 of the 
14 persons apprehended by the FBI 
as accomplices of the Nazi saboteurs. 
The grand jury proceedings will be 
held in Chicago. New York City and 
Brooklyn. Treason indictments will 
be asked against at least six of the 
group. 

Because of their assistance to the 
Government, the commission recom- 
mended that the death sentences 
against Dasch and Burger be com- 
muted to life imprisonment. The 
President accepted the recommenda- 
tion for commutation, sentencing 
•Burger to life imprisonment at hard 
labor, and Dasch to 30 years’ im- 
prisonment, also at hard labor. 

neuevea to Have Evidence. 
Under the Constitution, no person 

can be convicted of treason except 
on confession in open court, or on 
the testimony of two witnesses. If 
they talked freely, it is believed that 
Dasch and Burger have sufficient 
evidence to establish treasonable 
acts against several of the persons 
against whom the Government is 
preparing treason charges. 

Though depositions could be used, 
the appearance of Dasch and Burger 
in court as witnesses against those 
facing treason charges would be far 
more effective, from the prosecu- 
tion’s point of view, it was pointed 
out today. Dasch and Burger are 
reported to be ready to continue to 
assist the Government, and if they 
appear in open court later, their 
testimony may throw light on some 
of the facts brought out in the his- 
toric trial behind barricaded cham- 
bers of the Justice Department. 

Protection and safeguarding of 
Dasch and Burger—if used as wit- 
nesses—would place a heavy re- 
sponsibility on the Justice Depart- 
ment. The Army is expected shortly to turn over the two prisoners—who 
have been held at the District Jail— 
to the Justice Department. 

Though no announcement has 
been made as to the place in which 
the two men will serve their sen- 
tences, three Federal prisons are 
reported under consideration—At- 
lanta, Leavenworth and Alcatraz 
Their transfer to a Federal prison 
may await a decision by the Justice 
Department as to whether or not 
the two men will bb used as wit- 
nesses against those charged with 
treason. 

German Radio Station 
Continues on Air 
Bs the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—Deutsch- 
landsender. the German long-wave 
station which normally closes down 
for a period each morning, con- 
tinued on the air today, constantly 
sending code signals in fiye-Hgure 
groups. 

American Army 
Well Versed 
In Languages 

By Air Mail to The Star. 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland.— 
j When the American Army lands in 
Nazi Europe it won’t have any 

! trouble making itself understood by 
I the locals. 

| The American force in Northern 
Ireland can go anywhere from 
Greece to Russia, without asking 
anybody to do any interpreting for 

j it. 
Lt. Karl Koenig, Wheaton, Til., 1 

has looked over the army for lin- 
guistic talent and has found a 

I mighty assortment. According to 
his statistics, he has 300 men who 
can speak Polish, 100 German, 25 

j Swedish, 15 Italian, six French, six 
; Greek, and a large collection of men 

I who can speak Dutch or Norwegian. 
In a pinch he could probably locate 
an interpreter in any other Euro- 
pean language. 

Lt. Koenig himself speaks German 
perfectly and is looking forward to 
the day when he will be able to use 
it in Berlin. 
Copyrirht, 1842. by Chlctao Dally N»w». 
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3 Officers Well Known Here 
Helped Plan Commando Raid 

I -. n 

Truscott, Strauss 
And Fairbanks Are 
On Mountbatten Staff 

Three American officers well 
known in Washington helped to pre- 
pare plans for the Commando raid 
on Dieppe, France, today in which 
United States troops participated. 
They are assigned to the staff of 
Lord Louis Mountbatten, British 
Commando chief. 

The men are: Brig. Gen. Lucian 
K. Truscott, jr„ who was stationed 
at Fort Myer, Va., for three years 
until 1934: Comdr. E. B. Strauss, 
naval adviser, and Navy Lt. Douglas 
Fairbanks, former movie actor who 
has been in the Capital frequently 
since he entered the Navy. Both 
Gen. Truscott and Comdr. Strauss 
maintain homes in Washington. 

Gen. Truscott is remembered here 
from his tour of duty with the 
3d Cavalry at Fort Myer. He came 
to Fort Myer in June, 1931, and 
remained until August, 1934. 

During this period he went to 
Mexico—in March, 1934—as a mem- 
ber of the Army polo team. 

Gen. Truscott, 47 years old, was 
born in Chatfield, Tex. He became 
a second lieutenant in the Cavalry 
Reserve on August 16, 1917, and 
entered the Regular Cavalry with 
the same rank in October of that 
year, after attending the officers’ 
training camp at Fort Roots, Ark. 
He was advanced steadily until his 
appointment as a temporary briga- 
dier general last May 24. 

id nawaii iwo iran. 

On completion of his officer’s 
training course in 1917, Gen. Trus- 
cott was assigned to the 17th Cavalry 
at Douglas, Ariz.. where he remained 
until March, 1919, when he was 

transferred to Schofield Barracks fn 
Hawaii. He remained in the Pacific 
outpost for more than two years, 
until he was placed on duty in San 
Francisco in October, 1921. Two 
months later he was sent to the 
1st Machine Gun Squadron at 
Douglas and w’as transferred after 
another two months to the 1st Cav- 
alry, also at Douglas. 

In July, 1925, he was assigned to 
the 8th Cavalry at Fort Bliss, Tex., 
and in October he entered the 
cavalry school at Fort Riley, Kans., 
from which he was graduated in 
June, 1926. He remained to take 
advanced courses and in June, 1927, 
he became an instructor on the 
staff. 

Gen. Truscott trained at the the 
Command and General Staff School 
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., follow- 
ing his stay at Fort Myer. He en- 

tered the school in August, 1934, and 
completed his course in June. 1936. 
After a brief term at Fort Knok, 
Ky„ he was sent to Fort Lewis. 
Wash., as assistant to the plans and 
training officer of the 9th Army 
Corps. Gen Truscott remained in 
that post until his asignment as 

an adviser to the staff of Lord 
Mountbatten this year. 

Native of Washington. 
Comdr. Strauss, a native of Wash- 

ington, is the son of Admiral Joseph 
Strauss, U. S. N., retired, and Mrs. 

COMDR. E. B. STRAUSS 

Strauss. His wife and their three 
children live at 2208 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. He is 39 years old. 
He was sent to London last year 
as a special naval observer. 

Comdr. Strauss attended the 
Hotchkiss School before entering 
the Naval Academy, from which he 
was graduaated in 1923. He held 
several sea commands before being 
sent to be Assistant Naval Attache 
in London in 1935. In 1937 he re- 
turned from London and went back 
as observer last year. He also had 
been a delegate to the third assem- 

bly of the International Union of 
Geodesy and Geophysics in Edin- 
burgh in 1936. In Washington he is 
a member of the Chevy Chase Club 
and the Army Navy Club. 

Before taking up his duties with 
the Navy, Lt. Fairbanks was vice 
chairman ol the West Coast Di- 
vision of the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding the Allies. He 
was in Washington a number of 
times' during this period and con- 
ferred once with Secretary of State 
Hull to discuss aid to Britain. 

Last year, President Roosevelt 
sent the screen star on a good-will 
mission to South America. Soon 
after his return he took up his 
duties as a naval lieutenant in 
Washington. He soon requested 
that he be transferred to sea duty 
and later he was sent to London 
on the American naval staff and 
subsequently was assigned to Lord 
Mountbatten’s staff. 

Six Are Killed in Canada 
In Training Plane Crash 
F> th« Associated Presa. 

DUNNVILLE, Ontario, Aug. 19.— 
Six airmen were killed last night 
when a Royal Canadian Air Force 
training plane from No. 1 Bombing 
and Gunnery School at Jarvis 
crashed into Lake Erie. 

The crash occurred off nearby 
Evans Point. Names of the victims 
have been withheld until next of 
kin have been notified. 

Navy Cross Awarded 
To Seven Officers; 
One Gets D. F. C. 

Former D. C. Resident 
Among 15 Others Cited 
For Heroism in Action 

The Navy today announced award 
of the Navy Cross to seven naval 
officers, the Distinguished Flying 
Cross to one and letters of commen- 

dation to 15 officers, including Lt. 
Claud M. Fraleigh who formerly 
lived here at 2325 Fifteenth street 
N.W. 

Lt. Fraleigh. a 33-year-old mem- 
ber of the dental corps was com- 

mended for "gallant conduct" in an 

army field hospital during the de- 
fense of Bataan peninsula against 
the Japanese. He is listed as miss- 
ing in action. 

Heroic Conduct in Flight. 
The Distinguished Flying Cross 

was awarded to Lt. <j. g.i James G. 
Daniels, 3d. 26, Cleveland, N. M.. for 
heroic conduct in flight. He par- 
ticipated in successful bombing and 
strafing and then took photographs 
of the damage despite heavy anti- 
aircraft fire. Later he intercepted 
two enemy bombers, aiding in de- 
struction of one and damage to the 
other. 

The Navy Cross was awarded to 
Lt. Comdr. Richard S. Baron, 41. 
Westfcrd, Mass., who was killed in 
the bombing of Cavite; Lt. (J. g.) 
Edward G. Binning. U. S. N. R„ 27. 
New York; Lt. Comdr. Jacob E. 
Cooper, 40, Columbus. Ga.; Ensign 
Geoige E. Cox, U. S. N. R.. 27, 
Watertown, N. Y., one of the torpedo 
boat heroes of the Pacific engage- 
ments; Lt. Comdr. Edward N. 
Parker, 38, Bellefonte. Pa., (a gold 
star in lieu of a second Navy Cross ; 
Comdr. Earl L. Sackett, 44. Hono- 
lulu, and Lt. Comdr. Willard A. 
Saunders, 37, New London, Conn. 

Others Commended. 
Besides Lt. Fraleigh, those com- 

mended were; Gunner Irvin F 
English, 32, National City, Calif.; Lt. 
Roy D. Gilbert. U. S. N. R„ 41, Albu- 
querque. N. Mex.; Lt. Comdr. George 
G. Harrison. U. S. N. R„ 46. San 
Francisco, Calif.; Radio Electrician 
Charles E. Ludiker, 36. Seneca, Bo.; 
Boatswain Bernice C. Hart, 35, 
Washington Parish, La.; Capt, Ken- 
neth M. Hoeffel, 48, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Lt. Comdr. Denys W. Knoll, 
35, Erie. Pa.; Lt. Joseph L. LaCombe, 
33, Baton Rouge, La.; Lt. Hubert 
MacGowan, U. S. N. R„ 43. Seattle, 
Wash.; Lt. Comdr. Lawrence J. Me- 
Peake, Mattapan, Mass.: Lt. Edwin 
R. Nelson. U. S. N. R., 34, Hunting- 
ton, W. Va.; Lt. (j. g.) Robert W. 
Rynd, 27, Westfield. N. Y.; Lt. 
Comdr. Carey M. Smith, 45, Mount 
Carmel, 111., and Lt. Comdr. Elbert 
Claude Wilson, U. S. N. R„ 58, Hart- 
ford, Conn. 

Capitol Policeman Charged: 
With Unlicensed Gun Deal 

Felix Edward Martini, 34, a Cap- 
itol policeman, was arrested today 
by the Metropolitan Police and 

; charged with unlicensed dealing in 
weapons. 

According to investigators. Martini 
obtained a Federal license to buy 
guns June 10, but the license al- 
lowed only the purchase of weapons, 
not their sale. Police said he had 
been buying large quantities of guns 
in New York and Philadelphia and 
shipping them to a pawnbroker in 
Rosslyn. While the pawnbroker 
was said to have had a right to 
purchase the weapons, Martini's 
alleged sale of them was a violation 
of his license, police contended. 

Martini’s license was obtained for 
the Felix Martini Sales Co,, with its 
place of business listed as his home 
address, 247 Eleventh street S.E.,! 
according to police. 

J 
What youBu? With 

WAR BONDS 
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From primary trainer planes air- 
men of the Army and Navy are 

graduated to advanced trainer 
planes, larger and, in some cases, 
multiple motored. Advanced train- 
er planes for the Navy co6t about 
$46,000. 

Rangers Hard-Hitting F.ighters 
With Ruthlessness of Gangster 

Men Named for Romantic Outfit Are Taught 
To Kill Enemy Expertly and Silently 
By RICE YAHN'ER. 

AsfOciated Press War Correspondent. 
AT THE UNITED STATES RAN- 

GERS BATTALION HEADQUAR- 
TERS, SOMEWHERE IN BRITAIN. 
Aug. 19—The United States Rangers. 
Uncle Sam's new brand of fighting 
men who joined Canadian. British 
and Fighting French Commandos 
today in the first AEF attack on 

Hitler’s Europe, had been training 
secretly for weeks under the tutelage 
of their seasoned British partners. 

Their mentors are men who toss 
hand grenades across the dinner 
table and casually Jump 20-foot 
cliffs and their American pupils 
have been taught to kill with the 
cunning of the Indian and the 
ruthlessness of a gangster. 

I was the first American news- 
paperman to visit one of their camps 
when they were putting the fin- 
ishing touches on training for such 
ventures as today's raid on Dieppe. 

They have climbed 4,000-foot 
mountains through forests never 
before penetrated by man. 

36 Miles In Half a Day. 
They have been on speed marches 

of 36 miles in half a day time and 
again. 

They havp practiced beach land- 
ings while rifle and machinr-gun 
fire bored holes througn (he paddies 
of the men manning the boats. 

They have taken both their tactics 
and their name from Rogers’ Rang- 
ers, one of America's most romantic 
fighting outfits who, under Robert 
Rogers, stalked Northern America 
in the French and Indian War. 

Like them, the new American 
Rangers have been taught to kill 
expertly and silently with (heir 
knives and bare hands as well ss 
with guns and grenades. 

They are as much at home on 
sea as on land. 

Killed Deer With Knife. 
Just to show them what a trained 

Ranger is expected to do, their Brit- 
ish instructors stalked a deer in 
the forrest and when the stag was 
surrounded a big Scot leaped on 
him and killed him with a knife. 

A sentry’s throat can "be slit in 
the same, silent way. 

On my visit I rowed with them 
In a collapsible canvas boat to a 
landing on a beach where tracer 
bullets from a British gun were 
spewing so close to the gunwales 
you almost were able to reach out 
your hand to them. 

Land mines and grenades splat- 
tered us with mud and water. Rifle 
tracer bullets singed by so close that 
one punctured a mess kit slung from 
a Ranger's belt. Another nicked the 
guard off a bayonet atop one sol- 
dier’s pack. 

Earlier in their training, a hand 
grenade had landed, fuse smoking, 
in one Ranggr boat. Pvt. Clayton 
Schooley, 22 of Munsing, Mich, 
picked up the sizzling bomb and 
with a shout of “overboard!” Flung 
it into the water. 

He didn't know its explosive 
charge had been extracted. 

Must Be in Condition. 
Wrestling (.dark alley style) and 

ju jitsu were after-dinner pastimes 
at the camp I visited. A man out of 
condition was a candidate for the 
hospital if he joined the fun. 

Often the boys ignored the stair- 
way in the castle where they had 
their headquarters. They’d just 
grab a rope on the third floor and 
“absail down.” 

"Absalling” is the simple device 
of looping a rope around your leg 

and letting yourself drop as fast as 

your leg can withstand it. 
One of the instructors was. a 

blond, 29-year-old English lieuten- 
ant with a fine voice. 

This one-time singer in the Drury 
Lane made a sport of potting rab- 
bits with a .45 automatic from a 

jeep going 50 or 60 miles an hour. 
And some niceties of mayhem he 

knew would have made Jack-the- 
Ripper turn pale. 

Then there was Alex, a 26-year- 
old Scot, who looked as tough as 

'Singing Sam” looked gentle. 
He, too. had a game. He invited 

any untrained man to poke a loaded 
revolver in his stomach and guar- 
anteed to break his opponent’s neck 
before he could pull the trigger. 

Every One a Volunteer. 
But before the first phase of 

training was over, Maj. William O. 
Darby, 33, commander of one Ran- 
ger unit, and Capt. Stephen J. 
Meade of Fort Thomas, Ky., or any 
of their subordinate commanders 
wprc a match for Sam or Alex. 

Every Ranger was a volunteer from 
the United States forces in Britain 
eager for action—which they got 
before the enemy first felt their 
steel. 

Most of the original rangers were 
Westerners but they also included 
Pvt. Chico Fernandez of Havana, an 

expert machine gunner; Pvt. Samp- 
son One Skunk, a Sioux Indian from 
Cherry Creek, S. Dak., and even 

lion-tamer Corpl. James Haines, 29, 
of Lexington, Kv„ who worked with 
Frank Buck and thinks that work- 
ing with the Rangers "ain't no dif- 
ferent.” 

They drilled at double time until 
their feet blistered and their lungs 
were bursting. 

When their legs were ready to fold 
they started again. Then they got 
scanty rations and a cot under a 
tent on damp ground. 

More Tough Workouts. 
Then they got climbing and div- 

ing and crawling over obstacles and 
crossing over a bridge made of the 
7-foot ropes which each man car- 

ries—then a death slide—down a 
rope from a treetop and across a 
stream while bullets whizzed by— 
then a 36-mile hike over bleak, 
trackless mountains with only half 
rations and what the men could 
forage from the countryside. 

Soldiers who were supposed to 
have been trained down fine by 
years in field service lost 7 to 10 
pounds in the first 10 weeks, but 
they gained it back in hard muscle. 

Two brothers who tote mortars 
are Pvt. Othel Greene, 20, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, a Golden Gloves 
boxer, and Sergt. Dick Greene, 19, a 
Golden Gloves State champion. 

Othel said he never knew before 
what endurance meant—but those 
Americans took it. Fewer than 10 
per cent dropped out during train- 
ing. 

A group of specially selected of- 
ficers came from the United States 
to learn the training routine and 
take it back home. 

Roosevelt Bearing Up Well 
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 19 (JF).—Pres- 

ident Roosevelt is bearing Up re- 
markably under the tremendous 
wartime load, Speaker of the House 
Rayburn said today in an interview. 

“He is a remarkable man because 
a night’s rest finds him refreshed 
and his old self,” the Speaker de- 
clared. 

Anti-Aircraft Cruiser i 

And Destroyer Lost 
By British in Battle 

Convoy Attack Toll Is 
Raised to 4 Warships; 
Malta Gets Supplies 

Bj the Aa*oci»twi Pres*. 

LONDON. Aug. 19.—Malta has 
received vital supplies, brought 
by a convoy which made a hectic 
voyage under heavy attack to the 
Mediterranean stronghold at a 

cost of four British warships, the 
Admiralty announced today. 

The anti-aircraft cruiser Cairo 
and the destroyer Foresight were 
sunk, in addition to the aircraft 
carrier Eagle and the cruiser Man- 
chester, loss of which had been an- 

nounced previously. 
Swarms of Axis aircraft and many 

submarines attacked the convoy in 
a battle which started east of Gi- 
braltar on August 11 and continued 
through August 13. 

While British losses were con- 

siderable, the punishment inflicted 
on the nemy was high, the Ad- 
miralty said. It was announced 
that 66 enemy aircraft are known 
to have been destroyed and that it 
is extremely probable many others 
were lost. 

There also were some loss of 
merchantmen in the convoy, but on 

this point the Admiralty said a 

large proportion of the convoy 
reached Malta. 

The communique said the Admi- 
ralty would not divulge the num- 
ber of ships in the convoy or the 
number of ships which arrived at 
Malta because "the extent of re- 
inforcement which has been re- 

ceived by the Fortress of Malta is 
obviously information of consider- 
able importance to the enemy." 

The Cairo, completed In 1919, was 
an old 4.200-ton cruiser which had 
been rearmed in 1939 for anti-air- 
craft duty. She carried a normal 
crew of 400 men. 

The Foresight, completed in 1935, 
was a 1.350-ton destroyer capable of 
better than 36 knots. 

The Admirality said it was natural 
that In such a hazardous operation 
“some losses were suffered in the 
convoy.’’ 

The fact that the loss of life and 
damage was not greater was due to 
the gallantry of the RAF crews and 
the seamanship of the sailors, the 
communique added. 

The British lost eight aircraft, but 
four of the pilots were saved. 

Congress in Brief 
B> the Associated Presi. 

Senate: 
In recess. 
Finance Subcommittee In execu- 

tive session discussed proposal for 
employers to withhold part of the 
employes’ income tax from salaries. 

Patents Committee hears W. S. 
Farish, president of Standard Oil 
Co., New Jersey, on Standard s pat- 
ent pool with Germany's I. G. Far- 
benindustrie. 

Military Affairs Subcommittee in 
executive session considers bill to 
extend benefits of Employes’ Com- 
pensation Act to conscientious ob- 
jectors. 
House: 

In recess. 

Panama may have an agricultural 
survey to determine its produdetiva 
capacity. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished hr the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Moderately cool tonight, gentle winds, 
Virginia—Moderate temperature tonight. 
Maryland—Not quite so cool tonight. 

■ >•»» ^-— --- 

placed Middle East commander 
might mean that the British 
were keeping the enemy guess- 
ing, Gen. Auchinleck com- 

manded the forces which took 
Narvik from the Germans in 
1940, but when the Nazis in- 
vaded Prance soon after his ar- 
rival in Norway, he was ordered 
back to defend Britain. He later 
succeeded Gen. Sir Archibald P. 
Wavell in North Africa and the 
latest Nazi drive, stalled now at 
El Alamein, was stopped after he 
had taken personal direction of 
the 8th Army in the field.) 
Lt. Gen. B. L. Montgomery, former 

eommander of the Southeastern 
Command in Britain, was appointed 
to command the 8th Army, succeed- 
ing Lt. Gen. Neil M. Ritchie, who 
retired from the field when Gen. 
Auchinleck personally took over. 

Important Discussions. 
Among the leaders Mr. Churchill 

and Gen. Sir Alan Francis Brooke, 
chief of the imperial general staff, 
met in “important discussions,” an 

official announcement from Cairo 
disclosed last night, were: 

Field Marshal Jan Christiaan 
Smuts, Prime Minister of South 
Africa: Maj. Gen. Russell Maxwell, 
United States commander in the 
Near East; Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
and Gen. Georges Catroux of the 
Fighting French, and King Farouk 
and Prime Minister Nahas Pasha 
of Egypt. 

Among Britain’s own top generals 
and diplomatic officials who sat in 
with Mr. Churchill were Sir Alex- 
ander Cadogan. permanent secre- 

tary of state for foreign affairs, 
who accompanied him to Moscow; 
Gen. Wavell, now commander in 
Chief in India; Lt. Gen. Sir Pierre 
van Ryneveld, chief of the imperial 
staff of the South African forces; 
Sir Henry Wilson, commander in 
chief of the 9th Army, and Gen. 
Bernard Frevberg. commander of 
New’ Zealand troops in the Near 
East. 

Potomar and Shenandoah Rivers muddy 
at Harcers Ferry this morning: Potomac 
River muddy at Oreat Falls. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Oeodetie Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow 

High __ 2:0.4 am. 3:06 am. 
Low _ _ 8:48 a m. 9 57 a m. 

High _ 2:20 p.m. 3:31 p.m. 
Low 8:47 pm 9:57 p.m. 

The Son and Moon. 
Rise'. Sets. 

Sun. today _ 0:24 7:5R 
Sun. tomorrow_ 0:25 7:57 
Moon, today 2:03 pm. 12:42 a.m. 

Automobile lights must ba turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inchea in the 

Capital icurrent month to date): 
Month. 1942 Average. Record 

January _ 2 47 3.55 7.83 '37 
February _ 2 03 .1 27 0 R4 '84 
March _ 6 90 3.75 8 84 91 
April _ 

0 54 3 27 9.13 '89 
May _ 3 93 3.70 lo op '89 
June __ 5.35 4.13 10.94 00 
July _ 4.74 4 71 10.03 ’80 
August _ 8.46 4 01 14.41 '28 
September 3 24 17.46 34 
October ___ ___ 2.84 8 81 37 
November __ 2.37 8.69 89 
December _3 32 7.56 'Ol 

Weather In Various Cities. Prr- 
cipite- 

Hiah. Low. tion. 
Albuquerque, N. Mex 9u 60 — 

Atlanta, Oa. _ _ 87 72 
Boston. Mass. _ 81 64 
Buffalo. N. Y._ __ 77 60 
Chicago. Ill _ 84 61 
Cleveland. Ohio _ 83 60 _ 

Denver. Colo 86 60 
Detroit. Mich. _ 82 66 ... 

Fori Worth. Tex. _ 89 72 
Kansas City. Mo_ _ 85 68 
Louisville, Ky. 84 63 
Memphis. Tenn. 84 72 .76 
Miami. Fla, 90 75 
Mpls.-St Paul. Minn. _ _ 86 68 
New Orleans La_ 93 79 
New Yoik. N. Y._ __ 82 65 ___ 

Philadelphia Pa. _ 83 63 _ 

Pittsburgh. Pa. _ 77 On _ 

SI. Louis. Mo. _ 83 63 _ 

Washington. D C.. __ 81 67 _ 

Report for Last 24 Hours. 
Tempersture. 

Yesterday— Degrees 
4 D m. _ 80 
8 p m _ 76 
Midnight_ 73 

Today— 
4 a.m._____ 89 
8 am. ___ 88 
Noon__ 77 

r 

Record for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 83. 3:55 .m. Year ago. 84. 
Lowest. 67. 6:45 a.m. Year ago. 68. 

Record Temperature* This Year. 
Highest. PP. on July IP. 
Lowest. 6. on January 11. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 80 per cent, at 2:30 a m. 
Lowest. 5p per cent, at 2:30 p.m. 

Training in these larger planes is 
the last step before the pilot is 
skillful enough to handle the giant 
bombers and multi-motored torpedo 
planes. Our aviators must have the 
advantage of the best training 
equipment, for air superiority over 
our enemies is essential if we are to 
win this war. Your purchase of 
War bonds and stamps will give 
them this advantage. Invest at least 
10 per cent of your income in War 
bonds every payday. 

United States Treasury Department. 
■■ ■'■■■■ 

OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9 P.M. ■ j 

ANY m* tropical] 
WORSTED SUIT 
% Off l!1 

Biggest bargain of the season— 
Save exactly ’/3 on any regular 
$22.50 Tropical worsted suit. A 
wide variety to choose from. 

Air-Cooled j1! 
EISEMAN’S 

F. STREET AT 7th 

-I—,-i- 

WE SELL FOR CASH-SAVE UP TO 50% 
BUY AT OUR QUANTITY WHOLESALE PRICE _ 

jrf -iii* I I r/; 1 

24-HOUR STUDIO 
DIVAN 

2 Matching End Tablet 
Modern Coffee Table 
Guest Chair or Rocker 
2 Table Lamps 
2 Lamp Shades 

This lovely maple bedroom suite of 3-pieces 
is yours for 939.50. Exactly as pictured! It’s 
one of the most beautiful bedroom suites we 

have ever shown! We include the full size 
bed, chest of drawers, and give you a lovely 
dresser, with hanging plate-glass mirror, at 
this remarkably low special price. 

« 9 n 
5-Pi«ce Beautiful Maple Breakfast Set, 
4 Chain, Drop-Side Table. Made of hard- 
wood, nicely finished in 
irolden maple. Dinner Set 
included. _ 

THIS DINNER SET 
INCLUDED 

With every breakfast set sold 
tomorrow. 

ELECTRIC EVERHOT 
ALUMINUM COOKER 
Consist of Roaster, Broiler, Fryer 
and Colander. Convenient and 
quick for cooking Soups, Roasts 
and Vegetables in hot weather. 
Bakes bread and aj ja pa 
biscuits in 14 min- 0 j ||tvD 
utes. Economical III 
to operate_ I V 

FOR THIS 

2-pc. SUITE 

LIVING ROOM SUITE 
With everything for comfort. Broad 

1 arms generous proportions 
careful workmanship. These are the 
features that mean so much to you, 
as you buy a living room suite for 
many years of comfort and satis- 
faction 

There is plenty of hot 

THURSDAY 
these fine 8-inch Elec- QAM 
trie Fans. W MsMi 

4-95 DP?. 
f 5-:i , t r ^ * 



U. S. Bombs Dropped 
On Axis Made by Nazi 
Method, Farish Says 

Standard Oil President 
Defends Pre-War Patent 
Pool With Germany 

B' the- Associated Press. 

W. S. Farish, president of the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, 
declared today that “half of the 
bombs we are dropping on Japs 
and Nazis” were made possible by 
the research growing out of his 
company’s prewar patent rela- 
tions with I. G. Farbenindustrie, 
German chemical trust. 

“All of you know now the enor- 
mous advantages to the public of 
our contracts with I. G. Farben- 
industrie of Germany,” he told the 
Senate Patents Committee. 

"The United States got far more 
from Germany than Germany ever 
received from us.” 

Mr. Farish read a 36-page state- 
ment before the committee replying 
to Justice Department criticisms of 
his firm's patent pooling arrange- 
ments with the German trust. 

Misinterpretation Charged. 
He contended that statements 

made before the committee by rep- 
resentatives of the Justice Depart- 
ment were based on misinterpreta- 
tion of the contracts, bolstered by 
selected material from his com- 

pany's files. 
“The case which the witnesses 

attempted to build against Stand- 
ard Oil Co. is a jerry-built house,” 
he said. “And the foundation of 
sand upon which the whole thing 
rests is the assumption that the 
executives of our company—repre- 
senting a typical cross-section of 
America, some veterans of the last 
war, some now in the armed forces, 
some with sons now in our Pacific 
and Atlantic expeditionary forces— 
have for one single minute forgot- 
ten that the lifelong policy of every 
American is first, last, and always 
to put almighty America above any 
consideration of the almighty dollar. 

“And that assumption hardly re- 
quires my challenge, since it is not 
true.” 

Mr. Farish had hardly launched 
Into his statement before Chairman 
Bone heatedly objected to what he 
called an “inference” that the hear- 
ings into Standard's relations with 
I. G. Farbenindustrie had been “one- 

Bone Defends Committee. 
“I do not like it, sir. and itfs a 

reflection on the committee,” Sen- 
ator Bone said, chewing his cigar 
fiercely. “I intend to defend Senate 
committees, if nobody else does.” 

“I’m not attacking your commit- 
tee.” Mr. Farish replied. 

“You probably will in the news- 

papers,” Senator Bone retorted. 
At the outset, Mr. Farish said 

"strangely enough, not one disin- 
terested witness with competent 
technical knowledge” had appeared i 
before the committee in the Stand- 
ard case. 

Creekmore Fath, the committees 
counsel, interjected that “the De- 
partment of Justice witnesses were 
disinterested witnesses, appearing in 
the public interest.” 

Emphasizing that the Standard 
Oil-IGF contracts were negotiated 
at a time, 1927-29, when democratic 
Germany was struggling toward a 

respected place among the family 
of nations, Mr. Farish listed eight 
of the industrial miracles which he 
said America derived from their re- 

lationship. and said: 
“What do you think Hitler would 

give today to be able to keep Amer- 
ica from using these discoveries and 

processes?” 
Processes Derived From Germany. 

He enumerated them as follows: 
1. The first process for producing 

100-octane aviation gasoline, one 

thing which, he said, puts the planes 
of this country and the United Na- 
tions ahead of the Axis. 

2. Synthetic tuluol, the basic in- 

gredient of TNT. 
3. The most modern and efficient 

methods for the manufacture from 

natural gas of synthetic ammonia, 
the other ingredient of TNT. 

4. Paratone, used in every fighting 
plane, tank, cannon and ship to 

improve hydraulic and recoil oils. 
5. Paraflow, which freeze-proofs 

motor oil. 
6. Buna rubber processes, which 

he describes as the foundation of 
the American synthetic rubber pro- 
gram. 

7. Butyl rubber, potentially the 
most important of all synthetic 
rubbers. 

8. Vistanex, one of the special types 
of German synthetics, which are 

better than natural rubber for cer- 

tain strategic purposes. 
“The I. G. contracts started us 

on the road which led to work on 

synthetic rubber,” he said. 
Mr. Farish declared Patrick A. 

Gibson, special assistant to the At- 
torney General, was entirely wrong 
when he testified that Standard 
would not have had control of 
butyl rubber under the contracts. 

“Control automatically remained 
with us under the 1929 agreement,” 
he said. 

Foreign Interest Eliminated. 
When war broke out in Europe in 

1939, he went on, the Germans still 
held the buna rubber process, 
Standard having only a minority 
interest. 

“Our solution of this situation,” 
he said, “was to eliminate I. G.'s in- 
terest in the buna process in the 
United States completely. We pro- 
ceeded at once. * • * Within one 

month after Europe went to war, 
and more than two years before 
America went to war, we had elimi- 
nated all foreign interest in this 
process and were free to do with it 
whatever seemed necessary. • * • 

“It was not until the middle of 
1941 that the Government itself un- 

dertook to do anything definite 
about buna rubber production. We 
gave Government agencies all pos- 
sible assistance and never suggested 
that our company should have any 
preferential position in the Govern- 
ment's manufacturing program. * • * 

“With the outbreak of war in the 
Pacific, the Government acted 
promptly to greatly expand its rub- 
ber program. * * • As you all know, 
the buna rubber program is the 
foundation of the entire synthetic 
rubber program of the Government. 
They expect to make, as far as we 

know now, 700,000 tons a year of 
buna rubber.” 

Utility Policy Criticized. 
An attorney of the Justice Depart- 

ment told the Patents Committee 
yesterday that although the War 
and Navy Departments had blocked 
a Govcnunent anti-trust suit against 
the General Electric Co., they had 
done nothing to halt a General Elec- 
tric suit against a competitor which 

1 / 

PRELUDE FOR ACTION AT DIEPPE—United States and British officers have been training hard 
all summer at a “battle school” in Northern Ireland in preparation for such action as the one at 
Dieppe, France, today. Here a group charges across a stream in the face of exploding “shells” for 
an added realism. 

Though weighted down with full battle equ’pment, officers 
of the American forces had to lea rn to scale a sheer, rocky cliff 
on knotted.ropes. They returned to nstruct men of their units 
when training was completed. —A. P. Photos. 

supplies war factories w-ith lamps. 
The attorney. John W. Walker, 

told the Patents Committee that 
both the Government’s suit charg- 
ing General Electric with a monopoly 
in the manufacture of incandescent 
lamps and General Electric's suit to 
restrain the Hygrade Sulvania Corp. 
from making fluorescent lamps came I 
to trial this summer. 

He said the former suit was 

stopped, presumably on the ground 
that it w'ould hamper the war effort 
by requiring General Electric offi- 
cials to devote time and attention 
to the case. 

However, he introduced a letter 
from Lawrence Burns, Hygrade’s 
patent attorney, to the effect that 
General Electric officials had spent 
several months in preparing the 
case against their competitor for 
alleged infringements of patents, 
and C. G. Found, director of lamp 
research, had attended the trial. 

Patent Suit Concluded. 
"In other words,” Chairman Bone 

said, ‘‘General Electric could use 
the courts against a competitor, but 
Government officials suppressed the 
Government’s use of the courts 
against General Electric in a suit 
aimed at a monopoly that stifles 
production. 

"I could understand it if General 
Electric had been advised by the 1 

Government to drop its suit against j 
Hygrade.” 

Mr. Walker said the suit against 
Hygrade was concluded last week, 
but no decision has yet been an- 
nounced. If General Electric won 
the suit, he said, Hygrade would 
not be able to continue making 
lamps for defense plants unless it 
took out General Electric licenses 
“and if it take out the licenses it 
will be restricted to a very small 
production.” 

The witness previously had testi- 
fied that utility companies selling 
electricity had compelled General 
Electric and Westinghouse to re- 

frain from promoting fluorescent 
lighting for general use because it 
might reduce the consumption of 
electricity to one-third, so much 
more efficient was fluorescent light- 
ing in comparison to incandescent 
lamps. 

The utilities, he said, had op- 
posed the use of fluorescent lamps 
unless they were equipped with glass 
shields so that the lamps would give 
off less light. 

Mr. Walker said General Electric 
filed its suit against Hygrade be- 
cause of the latter’s ‘‘aggressive pro- 
motion” of fluorescent lighting. 

1 

Agencies Urged to Submit 
New Civil Service Lists 

The Civil Service Commission to- 
day warned Government agencies 
about the delay in submitting the 
names of employes who are due to 
get civil service status under the 
Ramspeck Act, pointing out that 
only 30 000 cases have been pre- 
sented for action out of a total 
of approximately 125,000 due to be 
filed. 

The deadline is December 31 and 
employes for whom recommenda- 
tions have not been made by that 
date will lose their classification 
status. 

“No extension of the deadline is 
permissible,” the commission em- 

phasized. 
The Ramspeck Act extended civil 

service coverage to positions pre- 
viously excepted by law. The in- 
cumbents proposed for civil service 
status will qualify through non- 

competitive examinations conducted 
by the Civil Service Commission. 

“The commission has advised Fed- 
eral agencies of the need for prompt 
action and has urged that at least 
20 ner cent of the number of cases 
each agency expects to nominate 
for classification be submitted each 
month to the commission. 

Pelley Will Be Brought 
To D. C. for Arraignment 

William Dudley Pelley, leader of 
the Silver Shirts, who last week 
began a 15-year sentence for sedi- 
tion, will be brought here tomorrow 

i from the Federal Penitentiary in 

j Terre Haute, Ind., for arraignment 
! in District Court on charges of con- 

spiring to undermine the morale of 
the armed forces. 

Deputy United States marshals 
left the District yesterday to bring 
him back. Pelley recently was con- 
victed in Indianapolis of sedition. 

Three other alleged participants 
in the conspiracy also will be ar- 

raigned tomorrow, according to 
John T. M. Reddan, special assist- 
ant to the Attorney General. These 
are Hudson De Priest, Wichita 
<Kans.) writer; Court Asher, Mun- 
cie (Ind.) publisher of the magazine 
X-Ray, and Ralph Townsend, con- 

victed agent of the Japanese gov- 
ernment. 

Corn is being used to manufacture 
alcohol for motor fuel in Argentina. 

i 

Air view of the outer harbor at Dieppe. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

Sub Sinks Vessel 
Rescuing Survivors 
Of Brazilian Ship 

Doctor, Picked Up Twice 
In Hour, Says Panic 

Gripped Passengers 
Bj tht Associated Press. 

BAHIA, Brazil, Aug. 19.—An Axis 
submarine which torpedoed one 

Brazilian passenger ship within 

sight of the coast waited an hour 
and then destroyed a second vessel 
picking up survivors of the first ship, 
it was reported here today. 

The story was told by Dr. Helio 
Veloso, first survivor of the steam- 
ship Itagiba to arrive here. The 
Itagiba was one of five torpedoed 
Brazilian ships, destruction of which' 
has aroused nation-wide indigna- 
tion and brought demands from 
many quarters for a declaration of 
war on the Axis. 

Dr. Veloso, rescued twice within 
an hour, was brought ashore at 
Valenca by a small sailing vessel. 

“We were traveling calmly within 
sight of Sao Paulo hill when the 
Itagiba was struck by a torpedo,” 
Dr. Veloso said. 

“The explosion caused extensive 
damage and there was panic among 
the passengers. But the crew man- 
aged to get us into lifeboats and 
off the sinking vessel. Soon the 
steamer Arara appeared and most 
of the passengers and the crew of 
the Itagiba were transferred to it. 

"The submarine waited, hidden 
until the transfer was completed. 
Then it-' torpedoed the Arara and 
we were forced to take to lifeboats 
again. The Arara sank rapidly. 

“Within a short time the sailing 
boat Aragipe appeared on the scene, 
rescuing as many as possible.” 

Dr. Veloso said at least 30 mem- 

bers of the crew of the Itagiba and 
23 passengers and crew members of 
thp Arara are missinv 

Roosevelt Congratulates 
Quezon on 64th Birthday 
Ej tht Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt congratulated 
President Manuel Quezon of the 
Philippines on his 65th birthday 
today, in a message warmly praising 
Mr. Quezon’s leadership and his 
people’s fortitude. 

Filipinos under President Que- 
zon’s leadership during the past 
year have shown, the message said, 
“what heights human beings can 

reach when the love of freedom in- 
spires and guides them.” 

Text of the President’s message: 
“On the occasion of your birth- 

day, I send you greetings of warm 
: friendship. In the past year the 
| Philippine people under your lead- 
! ership have shown what heights 
human beings can reach when the 
love of freedom inspires and guides 

| them. 
! “I know that I speak for the peo- 

ple of the United States when I say 
that we hope for you today a con- 
tinuance of the strength, fortitude, 
and vision which enables you to 
serve your people in their greatest 
trial and which will enable you in 
the future to play your part in 
bringing liberty and abundance to 
your people.” 

Strict Dimout on West Coast 
Ordered Into Effect Tonight 
B> the Associated Press. | 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.— 
Coastal dimout regulations which 
millions of Westerners have been 
observing voluntarily but haphaz- 
ardly for several weeks became fully 
efletive under military mandate at 
midnight tonight. 

That is the hour set for enforce- 
ment of an Army proclamation cre- 

ating a “zone of restricted light- 
ing” in which, for as long as the 
war lasts, no street signs may be 
turned on at night, no intense 
ground illumination, such as in base- 
ball parks, will be permitted and 
shielded so as to be invisible from 
other exterior lighting must be 
above. 

The zone, covering 102,000 square 
miles, encompasses the entire Pacific 
seaboard from Canada to Mexico, in- 
cluding all major cities in California 
and most of those in Oregon and 
Washington. At some points its 
Eastern boundary is as far as 150 j 
miles inland. 

Enforcement is in the hands of 
the regional civilian defense board 
of the Office of Civilian Defense. 
Thousands of air raid wardens and 
similar volunteer workers will help 
to see that the rules are observed. 

Heavy penalties have been pro- 
vided for violations—exclusion from 
the eight-state area of the Western 
Defense Command, a year's Jail 
term or $5,000 fine. 

Hero of Flaming Plane Tragedy 
Hopes 'to Live Up' to Citation 
Bj tht Associated Press. 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Aug. 19.— 

Sergt. Robert G. Lee quietly ex- 

pressed the hope that he could "live 

up to this citation” yesterday as he 

received the Soldier's Medal for ex- 

traordinary heroism in carrying 
seven companions from a flaming 
Army plane in which 17 men died 
last Saturday night. 

Smiling and speaking softly from 
his hospital bed, the 23-year-old 
Columbus, Ohio, youth thanked 
Brig. Gen. Elbridge G. Chapman 
for the honor so swiftly bestowed 
upon him. 

‘Thank you, sir,” he said. 
"I hope that when I get back 

with the troops I can live up to this 
citation.” 

Then, he asked a sergeant of his 
unit who had accompanied the 
general: 

"How are the boys?” 
Further Honors Hinted. 

Gen. Chapman, who had flown 
from Washington W'ith his staff to 
decorate Sergt. Lee, gave hint of 
further honors. 

The Secretary of War would have 
come if able, the general told Sergt. 
Lee. adding that he hoped he would 
have the opportunity of honoring 
the soldier in a formal parade be- 
fore his own comrades in the near 
future. 

Gen. Chapman read the citation 
to the severely-burned sergeant 
whose efforts after the plane crashed 
on Peru Mountain saved the lives 
of two fellow soldiers—a citation 
for "extraordinary heroism which 
reflects credit upon himself and the 
military service.” 

As St. Luke's hospital surgeons 
gently suggested an end to the 
brief caremony, good news crowded 
in with word that Mrs. Hazel G. 
Lee of Mount Gilead, Ohio, was 
on her way to Pittsfield to remain 
with her son until he is out of 
danger. 

Gen. Chapman and his staff went 
from Sergt. Lee's room to the House 
of Mercy Hospital nearby to visit 
Corpl. Alonzo Pearson of Somerset 
County, Pa., and Pvt. James Pern 
of Abingdon, Va„ the soldiers Sergt. 
Lee rescued. 

Disregarded Danger. 
The citation revealed that Sergt. 

Lee "uninjured, was able to escape 
from the wreckage through a small 
door of the plane." 

“Disregarding the danger of an 

l 
• / 

explosion of the plane’s gasoline i 
supply,” the citation continued, j 
"Sergt. Lee re-entered the burning | 
plane repeatedly, removing seven i 
persons to places of safety. 

"Sergt. Lee. though severely 
burned, then walked a distance of 
half a mile and firing his pistol, 
summoned aid.* As a result of his 
efforts, the lives of two men were 
saved and Sergt. Lee himself suf- 
fered severe burns. 

"Sergt. Lee’s extraordinary hero- 
ism reflects great credit upon him- 
self and the military service.” 

FOUND. 
DOG. small, female, white with black spots, 
recently clipped. 1238 13th st. n.w., 
b a seme nt;_ 
FOR lost, stray or unwanted animals call 
Washington Animal Rescue League. North 
5730. Four ambulance collections weekly. 
Please bring animals whenever possible. 

_LOST. 
BILLFOLD, black, with Navy identification 
and personal papers. If found call RE. 
.400. Ext. 3345. Lt. Touceda._« _ 

BOSTON BULL, black and white, vicinity 
Maine ave. s.w., Sunday; reward: Day- 
tlme. ME. 3220. 20* 
BRACELET, gold. “H. M.’’ engraved on 
top and “July 13. 1007“ inside Reward. 
Phone North 5300._ 
CAMERA. 8-mm., at Union Station or in 
taxi.; Eastman. Call WA. 7040._ 
CLASP RING. '42. Thursday night in nr 
near Mayflower Hotel: reward. WI. 2014. 
__19* ENVELOPE, large, brown fiber, containing 
personal papers and photographs of value 
to owner only: In cab from Hotel Wash- 
ington to 1731 New Hampshire ave., Sat. 
P.m. NO. 8147. 
FRATERNITY PIN, 8igma Alpha Epsilon. 
on Sat., Aug. 16th. Call NO. 6162. Re- 
ward. 

GLOVES—Pair white kid gloves, in package 
from cleaner. Monday. Aug. 17. Reward 
for return. Phone WO. 5630.__j 
KEYS, on souvenir chain from Barbara 
Fritchie's. Frederick, Md. Phone Ran- 
dolph 1766 after 6 p.m. 

_ 

GLASSES—Oxfords, double lens, without 
chain; lost August 15, after 4:30 pm. 
Bldg. I, or on bus. 23rd and Constitution 
ave. Liberal reward._Oxford 3580. 
MANILA ENVELOPE, containing important 
personal document, unopened, registered 
mail: lost Aug. 18. in Southwest section. 
Reward. Call Republic 3684. 20* 

PASS. CASE, black, containing streetcar j 
pass and 2 snapshots. Reward. Phone 
PI. 8174 or NA. 3120. Ext. 1271. 
WALLE7T, brown, name “Margaret Fctzer." 
Bethesda vicinity. Reward. RE 1234, 
Ext. 244, from 8:30 to 5, or WI. 4105 
filter o p.m. 
WATCH, lady's: “Optima" on silver band: 
lost Sat. between 1th and G and 18th 
5"? Pa. ave. n.w.: reward. Call EM. 
8912 after 7 p.m. 10* 
WIRE-HAIR TERRIER, Woodridge vicin- 
ity. Tuesday, wearing red plaid collar. 
Re wa rd. Phone NO. 7213.__ 
WRIST WATCH, man’s Elgin, left in locker 
bag at E. Potomac Swimming Pool Sat. aft. 
Reward. TR. 1336. 1323 West Virginia 
ave, n e.__ 
A PAPER BAG, containing crochet work: 
left *n taxi between Minn, at N at. s.e. 
and Union Station. Monday a.m : personal 
valua only. U. 6120 after 2:30 P.m. 

A 

Caterers'Union Proposes 
'Meatless Tuesdays' in U.S. 
P: tbt Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 19—A proposal 
that American hotels, restaurants, 
clubs, institutions and homes be 
asked to observe voluntary ‘‘meat- 
less Tuesdays" was made last night 
by the War Efforts Committee of 
the International Stewards and 
Caterers’ Association. 

Louis R. Golden, a spokesman, 
said if the association's 41st annual 
convention approves the resolution 
today, all eating establishments and 
housewives will be asked to forego 
the sreving of meat, excluding poul- 
try, for eight consecutive Tuesdays 
starting next week. 

The action followed a report by 
Roy F. Hendrickson, administrator 
of the Agricultural Marketing Ad- 
ministration, that a 3.000,000,000- 
pound meat shortage is in prospect 
for civilian consumption in the next 
year. 

Children to Be Organized 
To Collect Scrap Material 
Bj tbc Associated Press. 

A junior salvage corps will con- 
duct a Nation-wide house-to-house 
canvass to locate scrap material 
needed in the war effort, the War 
Production Board announced yester- 
day. 

More than 30 million boys and girls 
of school age are eligible for admis- 
sion to the corps, which will start 
operations October 5. 

Dr. J. W. Studebaker, United 
States commissioner of education, 
has indorsed the program and is 
presenting it to school officials 
throughout the country. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
ADVERTISING • BRIEFS 

JJ\‘evcr'BtiqyxM& 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
OIST. 8203 512 1ITH ST. N.W. 

War Stamp Policy Works 
SANTA MARIA, Calif.—Butchei 

Clem RuskaufT refuses to wrap anj 
customer’s meat unless change 1; 
taken in War stamps. It works 
because he sold $3,000 in stamps anc 
bonds during July, says Harold S 
Chase, county War bond chairman 

Gas on Stomach 
Relieved in 8 minute* or 

double your money beck 
Wh*n «rm itomsch Mid r»w«« p«ln#ul. erifM**- 

tef go*. sour itomsch and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fastest acting medicine* known for 
symptomatic rollef—medicines like those in Bell-srs 
tablet! No laiatirs. Bell am brings comfort in p 

|tfly or double your money baek on return of bolus 
to as. Ike st all druggists. 

HAY FEVER 
(ROSE FEVER fr SEASONAL ASTHMA) 

SUFFERERS! 
OBTAIN RELIEF 

Or SYMPTOMS WITH 

HAYRIN 
NASAL FILTERS 

HAYRIN NASAL FILTERS are comfort- 
able and are adjustable to each In- 
dividual nostril. 

PRICE: $5,00 COMPLETE 

GIBSON'S 
917 G Si. N.W. 

GOAL 
ALASKA 
Better trade coals—no hither price 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2.210 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Delivered in Bats to 
Your Bln at No Extra Charie 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bituminous 
Hard Structure. Lltht Smoke. Ett 
Site. 89.00: *5% Lump, 88.23. 
Lump and Fine Coal batted sepa- 
rately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke, 
Soot or Gas. Egt Size. 810,25; 80% 
Lump, $9.25; Nut Size. 810.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Ett Size. $10.50; Stove. $10.75: 
Nut. 810.75; Pea. 89.25; Special 
Stove (half Stove and Pea), 810.00. 
POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. hlthest trade bituminous. 
Ett Size, $11.59; Stove, $11.34; 
Nut. $10.39; Pea, (8.51. j 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nurtet Anthracite—Stove. 
$13.76; Nut, (13.761 Pea, (11.01; 
Buckwheat, $10.06. 

All coals thorouthty re- 
screened and tuaranteed. 

We Deliver '/i-Ton Orders 
ORDEBS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. 

PHONES; NA. 8885 JA. 2000 

—■ ■ 
RESORTS. 

_OCEAN CITY, MD. 

Stephen Decatur 
Modern, Rettful Vacation Hotel 

N THE BOARDWALK LACING THE SEA 
merican Plan. Sixty Rooms Thirty Baths; 
levator Service, Free Park * Bath. lacili- 
es. Delicious Maryland meals. Write lor 
ites & Book. ‘8.' Earl F. Conley, Manaaer 

THE BELMONT 
Ocean Front Rooms—Modern 

easonable. Phone lit, Minnie Heorne Jones 

EWRIDEAU Boardwalk7 'hsTTi! 
rirate baths: telephone In rooaas. Home- 
te meals. Phone 830. J. D. JARMAN. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

MILLER COTTAGT- 
to IT N. Georrla Are.. 12.90 np Dally; 
'.80 np Wkly. Restricted. H. Cronthamel. 

IN TIMES OF WAR 
some things are hard to get or can’t be had for love or money. 
Next winter coal may be on the “hard to get” list. Heed the 
Government’s warning to buy coal NOW. And make it 

Marlow’s Famous Reading Anthracite 
Lay up enough of this low ash hard coal to last you through 
next winter. It's your one best insurance against heatless 
days. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Business Over 84 Years 
Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

■mbiTwo Specials All This WeekaBOBi 
WHY THE 
HILLYARD 

OPTICAL CO. IS 
WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING 
OPTICAL 

ESTABLISHMENT 
• £R?£tVeIS= SS*88" CP When patronizing the Hillyard 
• spherical pre- T*| Optical Co., you deal with Washing- 

any^iiafe lense8, W ton's largest and oldest optical estab- 
a frame or rimless st.voo lishment—43 years. We devote 100% 
• case and cleaner Value 0f our time to the optical profession. 

The Hillyard Optical Co. is owned and 
Z operated by College Graduated Eye- 

tek spherical prescription * V sight Specialists. In operating our 

fanr,ea*nd*nea*h*R«.‘?alu**. OH ow" *h«P w* 9'»“ 10“ lowest prices 
sis.oo. Now. white lenses U and quickest service for your optical 
>nly___ needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. I 

Hours. 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

H HERZOG’S • F ST. AT 9TH W 

If Advance Planning ffl 

|| Made Passible This || 
I ADVANCE I 
I SALE I 
| Nationally Famous Quality 

WO L IN 
I OMCOJ 'SI 

Reg. Ceiling Priee9 48.50, now 

For a Limited Time Only! 
% 

vsk This sensationally low price is only pos- 

sible because the planning and purchasing 
for this ADVANCE SALE was made last ft® 

Soo December before present price rises. Every Kfi? 
$8? one is a 1942-43 garment in oxford grey, 

oxford blue, platinum grey and camel Z&o 

shades ... all sizes. A $5 deposit 
,8k reserves any garment until October. cwfij 

I OPEN THURSDAY Ji 
m FROM 12 NOON ’TIL 9 P.M. If 

|| CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED ||| 
Open a convenient account and poy monthly, or i fw 

XjK P«y 'A now, Vi September and Vi In October. 



Tokio Warns Japs 
Of Further Attacks 
By American Forces 

Nipponese Radio CFianges 
Story on Solomon Isles; 
Marines Are Reinforced 

Truck Driver Risks Life 
To Avert Gas Blast Here 

Raymond O’Connel, 50-vear-old 
gas-truck driver, was credited by 
Fire Department officials today with 
averting a certain explosion of 800 
gallons of gaso- 
line yesterday 
when he risked 
his life to drive 
his flaming 
truck from a 

filling station at 
Twentieth and 
K streets N.W. 

The driver for 
the American 
Oil Co. was un- 

loading at the 
station when 
fumes became 
ignited from an 

undeter mined 
SOUrce. Flames JUrmond O'Connell. i 

leaped up along two hoses which; 
were pouring the fuel into under- 

ground tanks and ignited the rear 

of the truck. 
Realizing the truck and its cargo 

might explode at any moment, Mr. 
O'Connell jumped into the vehicle 
and drove it half a block down 
Twentieth street. 

By throwing a lever in the cab 
of the truck as he drove off, he suc- 

ceeded in cutting off all but one 

tank valve. One of the hoses which 
was inserted in the station tank 
thus was ripped off and a large 
quantity of fuel poured over the 
street and immediately ignited. 

Safely away from the station, Mr. 
O'Connell leaped from his cab. 
Firemen from four truck companies 
and two engine companies fought 
the blazing gas and truck for nearly 
an hour. 

Mr. O'Connell, who lives at 204 
Q street N.W., has been employed 
by the oil company for 20 years. 

Nqssau Port Closes Nights 
MIAMI. Fla. Aug. 19 The 

British vice consulate announced 
yesterday the port at Nassau, Ba- 

hamas. will be closed nightly to 

incoming ships. Vessels arriving 
•ifter dark must anchor as directed 
oy patrol craft or stand out to sea, 
he said. 

RAINS DAMAGE HOUSING PROJECT—This hillside in the Knox Hill defense housing project in 

the Southeast was washed away by heavy rains, which also penetrated 30 houses in the develop- 
ment and caused engineers of the Federal Public Housing Administration to attempt to figure out 
some method of stopping the leaks. Sewer pipes, as shown, also were exposed by the washout. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
__._•% --- 

Broker Found Guilty 
Of Conspiring fo Sell 
Nazi-Seized Diamonds 

Ex-Reich Army Officer 
Accused of Plotting With 
German High Command 

B» tbf A*soclat«l Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. ,19.—'Werner ; 
von Clemm, former German Army j 
officer, was convicted late yesterday | 
of violating a presidential order; 

freezing assets of Belgium and Hol- 

land through a conspiracy to import; 
Nazi-seized diamonds from those 

two nations. 
The Government charged Von 

Clemm had conspired with the Ger- j 
man high command to split the 

profit of the sale of diamonds and ! 
that Nazi officials intended to use 

the American dollars in the further- 
ance of propaganda in the United 
States. 

The Federal Court jury', which 
deliberated 90 minutes, also convict- 
ed the Pioneer Import Corp. of 
ahich Von Clemm is president. 

Von Clemm. a Long Island social- 
ite and diamond broker, is a natur- 

alized citizen. He is a cousin of the 
wife of Joachim von Ribbentrop, 
Herman Foreign Minister. 

Faces Prison Sentence. 

Von Clemm i&ces a possioie maxi- 

mum sentence ** two years In prison 
and a fine of $10,000. The corpora- 
tion faces a possible $10,000 fine. 

Sentencing was set for tomorrow. 

Indicted with Von Clemm but 

fugitives from the court in Ger- 

many, are Carl Von Clemm. the 
convicted man's twin brother: Ern- 
est Cremer, manager of the German 
diamond control office, and Carlos 

Hoepfner, European vice president 
of the company. 

Named as co-conspirators, but not 
( 

as defendants, were "persons con- ! 
stituting the high command of the j 
German Army”; members of the 
International Mortgage Corp., Eu- 
ropean purchasing agent for Von 
Clemm. and "persons constituting 
the diamond control office of the 
German Army in Antwerp.” 

The Government charged that ar- 

rangements for inportation of the 
diamonds were made through the 
use of an elaborate code, and that I 
Von Clemm made false statements 
to customs agents (hat the diamonds 
were of German origin and thus 
could be admitted to the country. 

Called Economic Warfare. 
When ihe 44-vear-old Von Clemm 

was arrested. Treasury agents con- 

fiscated a total of $400,000 worth of 
precious stones. 

In his summation, Mathias Correa, 
Federal district attorney, outlined 
the conspiracy and said: "I grant 
that is not espionage. This is a 

different kind of warfare—economic 
warfare. The proof here is that 
Von Clemm acted with and for i 

the German government against our 

country.’ 
Von Clemm testified in his own 

1 

defense that "I certainly had only 
one thought, and that was to de- 
velop a legitimate business. It never 

occurred to me. that, the freezing 
order had anything to do with our 

business." 

India's iron ore reserves are 75 

pier cent those of the United States. 

Knox Hill Housing 
Checked by Engineers 
To Remedy Leaks 

Heavy Rains Are Found 
To Have Penetrated 
30 Buildings 

Engineers of the Federal Public 
Housing Administration were trying 
to figure out today how to stop 
rain from leaking into some of the 
defense housing units in the new 

development at Knox Hill, in the 
Southeastern section. 

They inspected the faulty struc- 
tures yesterday, made tests and 
took notes. They planned to treat 
walls which had proved porous with 
some impenetrable material. 

All the trouble was experienced 
In the 30 brick buildings, which 
have lour family units each—a total 
of 120 homes. Only certain of the 
houses, however, sprang leaks, and 
these occurred only during heavy, 
driving rains. 

It was found that in some build- 
ings, especially those at exposed 
corners, rains soaked in through the 
brick veneer and under the base- 
boards. Damage was reported 

slight, mostly to rugs and carpets, j 
During recent heavy rains gulleys 

below one section of the project 
washed away, exposing sewer pipes. 

The wooden buildings which house 

many of the families did not experi- 
ence any leaks. Most of these have 
asbestos siding, and their inner walls 
have remained dry. 

Knox Hill Dwellings was con- 

structed for Navy Yard workers by 
the old United States Housing Ad- 
ministration. It was turned over 
to the Alley Dwelling Authority for 
administration, but funds for re- 

pairs and maintenance are supplied 
by the PHA. The development con- 

tains 250 units of varying size. 

Bolivia's population is predomi- 
nately Indian and Chile's pre- 
dominately white. 

Ft thp Anociateri Prps*. 

OEN MACARTHURS HEAD- 
QUARTERS. Australia, Aug. 19.— 
Thp final expulsion of Japan 
from the Solomon Islands ap- 
parently rested today on the 
completion of two tedious, dif- 
flcult jobs — the mopup ashore; 
where the United States Marines j have landed and the consolida- 
tion of naval mastery in that j 
South Pacific zone. i 

This still was a triple-header op- j 
eration of major magnitude, involv- j 
ing land, sea and air forces, but 
every indication in the absence of 
official fact and figure pointed to ac- 

cumulating successes. 
For one thing, the Japanese radio 

has begun changing its story on the ! 

battle and thp only reference to it ; 
In the latest Tokio broadcasts was 
a commentator's warning that the I 
United States onslaught might lead 
to further attacks on Japanese-held 
territory “or even on Japan her- 
self." 

A report to Auckland from a New 
Zealand correspondent somewhere 
in the South Pacific said the United 
States had won “sufficient successes" j 
at sea to reinforce and supply the 
assault troops for what may be 
weeks or months of "extremely bit- 
ter" fighting in the islands. 

"Japanese units which were in the 
Solomons at the opening of opera- 
tions either have been sunk or have j 
fled to the Caroline Islands." said 
this dispatch to the New Zealand 
Press Association. 

Still, however, the fleet of United 
States Vice Admiral Robert Lee 
Ghormley and the land-based air , 
forces of Gen. MacArthur scoured 
thousands of miles of the Pacific on 

the watch for enemy ships. 
American naval forces were re- 

ported deployed in anticipation Of a 
showdown battle with the Japanese 
for the seaways vital to holding, or 

broadening, the wedge already dug ! 
into the enemy’s network of ad- 
vance island bases. 

Air patrols ranging far north 
among the islands above Australia, 
including one on which an airdrome 
at Kavieng, New Ireland, was 

bombed, were reported in the Mac- 
Arthur headquarters communique 
today. 

But in a continuing operation on 

Such a broad scope as this first Al- 
lied offensive in the Pacific, officials 
are keeping a strict cover of secrecy 
on blow-by-blow developments and 
Australian authorities are abiding 
steadfastly by a policy of non-inter- 
ference with the United States 
Navy's running of its ow'n show. 

KITTS 
1330 G Street 

MIDDLE or BLOCK 

PHONE 

REPUBLIC 
6212 

Pianos lor Ron! 
Phone 

REPUBLIC 
6212 

KTTT'Gs 1330 G STREET 
1 ^ (Middl. •( ll«ck) 

-■ : 

Capehart 
the world's most luxurious 

musical instrument for the 
home. Brings you the world's 
finest recorded music and 
radio. The only fully auto- 

matic phonogroph-rodio with 
the exclusive Capehart record 

changer—plays 20 records on 

both sides—40 selections. 

i 

Middle of Block | 
--— — ■ 

I! 
Call Republic 6212 

Who's behind this Nazi 

This man is one of the 8 soboteurs who tried recently 
to sneak into America from Nazi U-boats. But he's 

just a small part of a bigger organization that's 
been spying on America for years before the war 

began. Who runs this group? How do they get 
American citizens to work for them? Where are 

their headquarters, and their "sabotage schools"? 
Curt Riess, well-known authority on espionage, who 

predicted these U-boat landings months ago, tells 
the story of Hitler's secret organization, complete 
with names and addresses! 

Don't miss "Trained for Terror," Sunday in THIS 
WEEK Magazine, only with 

puncky P to 
(Tha Evening Star and Tha Sunday Star—Only 75c a Month) 

Cad NAtional 5000 for Heme Delivery 
J x 

I 

Open Thursday Until 9 P.M. j> 

On Sale Thursday Only Q 
Convenient Terms Arranged 

NO PHONE, MAIL OR C. 0. D. ORDERS 

MAHOGANY END TABLES 
Attractive styled 18th century tables 
shelf or book trough style, sturdily built and 
richly finished mahogany veneer Special 
for Thursday only..... 

5-PC. DINETTE SET 
Comprises a mahogany veneer drop 
leaf table with Duncan Phyfe base and Jk 
4 ladder back chairs, special. 5-piece 
group complete _ 

PORCELAIN KITCHEN TABLE 
Ideal tor apartments, small kitchens, or your 
Summer cottage. Sturdily built of’hard wood, 
finished in white enamel with all porcelain 
top. Convenient drawer_ 

GRIP ARM LOVE SEAT 
lftth century design with sagless spring 
base and reversible spring cushions. 
Has solid mahogany grip arms. Cov- 
ered in tapestry or brocatelle. Thurs- 
day only_ 

MAHOGANY BED 
Sturdily constructed of hardwoods and 
finished in mahogany veneers. Twin 
or full size. Special for Thursday only. INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

Has hundreds of springs, reinforced fl* *4 f Q C 
where weight of body rests. Covered ** I W^ 7 *' 

in striped art tick. 1 

flBHHHHHHHHHHHHHHMHikJRMMMHniHHBHIBIHHIlH 

7-WAY INDIRECT FLOOR LAMPS 
A special purchase of 20 floor lamps. These ^ 
have a 7-Way indirect-light with silk shade 5 
and metal base with nlte lite. Choice of 

~ 

colors. Thursday only_ MAHOGANY CHEST OF DRAWERS 
Handsomely styled cheat of drawers 

priced exceedingly low. Has 4 spacious 3 
drawers and is finished in mahogany ^ 

veneers. 

DUNCAN PHYFE WALL TABLE 
Genuine mahogany veneers with swing 
top and Duncan Phj’fe base. Use as 

half console or lamp table. Thursday 
only ....._... 

Et_ a ___ L 1 

MAHOGANY DRESSER 
Attractively styled with 3 large draw- g, 
era and framed mirror. Built of hard- S 
woods and finished in handsome ma- 

^ 

hogany veneers. Thursday only. 

_^_I*_1_..f 
■ jwtf# a ruvft vt'l vs v«t<v» 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
^7 • / H _ Open a 

owipanu v.l.** 

Sumps / </ Mud get Account 

tOfr STREET, NORTHWEST 
4 \ s , 



Four Life Trustees 
Elected fo Board of 
Geographic Society 

Rear Admiral Land, 
Juan Trippe, E. E. Norris, 
L. B. Wilson Honored 

Election of four life trustees to 
the Governing Board of the Na- 
tional Geographic Society was an- i 
nounced yesterday by Dr. Gilbert j 
Grosvenor, president of the society. 

Those honored are Rear Admiral 
Emory S. Land, chairman United 
States Maritime Commission; Juan 
T. Trippe, president Pan American 
Air Lines; Ernest E. Norris, presi- 
dent Southern Railway System, and 
Lloyd B. Wilson, on leave of ab- 
sence as president of the Chesa- 
peake & Potomac Tellephone Co. 
to become executive vice chairman 
of the American Red Cross for the 
duration. 

British Adopt New Program 
Of Granting Commissions ! 
By Radio to The Star. 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—The outlines 
of England's post-war army may be 
seen in the new program of granting 
regular commissions to men now 
holding temporary rank. 

The army will be flexible to the 
extreme of permitting the expan- 
sion or decrease of any arm, as cir- 
cumstances require. Special empha- 
sis will be given to those men with 
flying experience or those prepared 
to undertake instruction and to men 
Interested in and capable of develop- 
ing new weapons. 

No regular commissions have been 
granted since the war’s beginning 
except to doctors, quartermasters j 
and those cadets already enrolled 
at Sandhurst, England’s equivalent 
of West Point, which has since been 
discontinued. Actually, a shortage 
of regular commissioned officers J 
from the lower ranks existed then ! 
and has since become more acute as 

a result of promotions and casual- 
ties. 
Copyright, 1942. by Chicago Daily Newa. 

10,000 of Rommel's Men 
Reported Captured 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CAIRO. Aug. 19 —A farewell mes- 

aage to the British 8th Army from 
Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck dis- 
closed today that in the last two 
months in Egypt Marshal Erwin 
Rommel had lost 10.000 of his Axis 

troops In prisoners alone. 
“In the last two weeks,” the re- 

tiring Near East commander told 
his forces, “you have stopped the 

enemy and forced him on the de- 
fensive.” 

The Egyptian battle front re- 

mained quiet today as Gen. Sir 
Harold Alexander took up his new 

tob as Britain's Near East com- 

mander and as newly-arrived United 
States troops bolstered the Allied 
reserves for the next phase of the 
fight. 

The first British communique 
since the announcement that Gen. 
Alexander had succeeded Gen. 
Auchinleck reported only "little air 
activity” yesterday and minor pa- 
trol actions Monday night. 

Reuters reported in a Cairo dis- 

patch that the new American force 
was the “biggest contingent so 

far.” 

Jobless Over 54 Increase 

During last Two Years 
B> th« Associated Press. 

Despite increased hiring of work- 

ers of all ages as a result of the 

war the proportion of persons over 

54 in the ranks of the unemployed 
has increased during the last two 

years, the Work Projects Adminis- 

tration reported today. 
Persons in that age group consti- 

tuted 20 per cent of the total num- 

ber of jobless last May, against 14 

per cent in Mav, 1940. the report 
aald, although military inductions 

caused the recent large gains in 

employment to fall among workers 

under 20 or over 35 
The report said those under 25 

years dropped from 36 per cent of 

the total unemployed in May. 1940 
to 28 per cent last May. while those 

between 25 and 54 years remained 
a constant 21 per cent of the job- 
less in May of both 1941 and 1942. 

$500 Russian Relief Gift 
A contribution of $500 toward the 

1100,000 quota of the local Russian 
War Relief campaign was made by 
the welfare fund of the Variety 
Club, it was announced yesterday by 
Carter Barron, who is associated 
with John J. Payette as chairmar 
of the Special Events and Theatri- 
cal Committees for Russian Wai 
Relief The drive will close Au- 

gust 31. 

REAR ADMIRAL E. S. LAND. ERNEST E. NORRIS. LLOYD B. WILSON. JUAN T. TRirPE. 

HONORED BY NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY—These widely known men have been elected 
life trustees of the society having a w'orld-wide membership in excess of 1,160,000. 

Conversion to Coal Forecasts 
Problems in Ash Collections 

Gone are the days of the “oil 
alley." gone to such an extent that 
the city's ash collectors may require 
more money from Congress to 
handle the 50 per cent increase 
expected in coal ashes in the District 
this winter. 

In the recent past, the men in 
blue denim overalls could skip whole 
blocks of residences whefe there 
were only “oil alleys" and never a 

brimming ash can. Now, according 
to City Refuse Supt. William 
A. Xanten, so many people are 

expected to convert from oil to coal j 
heating, and so much coal is being 
ordered by regular consumers, that 
all the maps of District collection j 
foremen are having to be changed, j 

Mr. Xanten fully expects the 
amount of ash for collection in the 
District to increase at least one 

third over its normal quota of 150,- 
000 cubic yards a year. If it increases 
more than a third. Mr. Xanten said, 
he will have to ask Congress for 
more money for additional trucks 
and workers. 

Coal dealers substantiate these ex- 

pectations by estimates that 50 per 
cent more coal is being stored away 
by consumers t^n any other sum- 
mer in the history of the industry. 
Twenty per cent of the customers 
ordering coal nowr are newT summer 
customers who never bothered to 
order their coal till the fall in the 
past. 

The regular customers, who used 
to order a ton of coal every July, 
are now ordering two or three tons. 
Dealers are busy keeping up with 
the demand. 

oo iar, according to a survey oi 
local teal and oil dealers, 120 burn- 
ers, less than one-fifth of 1 per cent 
of the 60.000 oil burners in the Dis- 
trict, have been converted to coal. 
This is smaller than Secretary Oil 
Petroleum Co-ordinator Ickes’ esti- 
mate of one half of 1 per cent con- 
version among the Eastern sea- 
boards 1.200,000 oil burners. 

But grim predictions by Mr. Ickes' 
office that oil may have to be ra- 

tioned even if conversion and greater 
care cut consumption to the bone is 

expected to increase the number of 
conversions greatly within a few 
weeks. J 

Mr. Xanten estimates that he can 
handle 50,000 more cubic yards of 
coal ash here than his usual total of 
150,000 cubic yards without calling 
for extra appropriations. But if the 
ash collections here soar over 200,000 
cubic yards a year, he explained, he 
will have to ask Congress for addi- 
tional collection funds. 

The refuse collection budget Is 
worked out flexibly for just such a 
contingency, Mr. Xanten declared. 
Small sums of money from other 
sources within the refuse division 
can De applied to the ash situation 
up to a total of 50,000 cubic yards 
extra. 

The ash problem will be further 
intensified, according to coal ex- 

perts, because the anthracite used 
almost exclusively by domestic con- 

sumers here leaves approximately 30 
per cent more ash than bituminous 
coal. 

Ash Residue Gauged. 
Customers in Washington tend to 

burn anthracite coal, it was ex- 
plained, because smoke laws require 
that only the highest type of bitu- 
minous coal be burned. Any grade 
of the comparatively smokeless an- 

thracite may be used, however, and 1 

the lower the grade the greater per : 

cent of ash residue. 
As the war goqg on the experts ex- 

pect the amounts of anthracite used 
here to diminish because bituminous 
coal is mined nearer to the city and 
also c >sts a little less. Until this de- 
crease comes, however. Mr. Xanten | 
will have to contend with the higher 
per cent of ash left by anthracite 
burners. 

Until about two years ago. Mr. 
Xanten recalls, foremen of collec- 
tion crews were proud of the fact 
that they could remember the type 
and the number of ash and trash re- 

ceptacles of every home on their 
routes, as well as every home itself. 

With the great growth of popula- 
tion here in the last two years, mi- 
nute memorizing of collection routes 
has become more and more difficult. 
Now the City Refuse Department is 
net only concerned w'ith marking 
down the new homes to be visited for 
ashes, hut is seriously worried about 
the former oil consumers who may 
forget to inform the department that 
they have shifted. 

Maps Needed for Coal. 
Every home puts out garbage and 

trash for the collectors, Mr. Xanten 
explained, but maps have to be kept 
for those who burn coal. Those hous- 
ing developments or blocks of pri- 
vate homes that burned oil are 

known to ashmen as "oil alleys." 
Altnough the Refuse Department 

always receives a steady number of 
calls for collection changes, it is ex- 

pected that the number of ash re- 

quests will swing sharply upward by 
fall. 

The ashes are generally hauled to 
a neighboring dump, “short haul" 
dumps located all over the city. The 
ashes are useful as filler for road- 
beds. Collections are made once a 

week, an adequate frequency for 
health protection as w7ell as the looks 
of th» city. Oldtimers still speak 
longingly, however, of the days when 
quiet Washington streets heard the 
rumble of the horse-drawn ash cart 
twice a week. 

Ambulance Crash Fails 
To Halt Respiration 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug 19.—Two 
Internes continued to administer 
artificial respiration to David Good- 
man, 7, today despite an acci- 
dent to the ambulance bringing 
him to a hospital here from his 
home in Jeffersonville, Ind. 

The boy, suffering from Infantile 
paralysis, developed respiratory pa- 
ralysis during the 100-mile trip and 
the doctors, although jolted when 
the ambulance and a truck collided 
at an Indianapolis intersection, 
Kept at their task. Another am- 
bulance took the boy to the hos- 
pital, where he was placed In an 

"iron lung." 
AS AN AID IN THE THEATMENT OF 

ARTHRITIS 
Water affect* every nerve, tisane and 

I artery in the body. Can it mean better 
health for yon? 

I Why not try this palatable water from 
| Hot 8prin*s. Arkansas? Phone Nat. S045 
for a case today. 

Mountain Valley Water Co. 
904 12th St, N.W. NAt. 804S 

Maryland GOP Meets 
To Fill Ticket Vacancies 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 19.—The Re- 
publican State Central Committee 
will meet here today to fill one con- 

gressional and two State vacancies 
on its ticket, 

W. David Tilghman, jr.. chairman, 
said all 168 members of the com- 

mittee had been notified of the Bal- 
timore meeting. The deadline for , 

party committees to fill vacancies is 
Saturday. 

The candidates to be nominated 
are for the offices of attorney gen- 
eral and controller and for repre- 
sentative from the 3d congressional 
district. 

Ex-Italian Nobleman's 
Daughter Beaten in 
Home by Assailant 

Attack on Girl Is Latest 
In Series of Assaults 
In Media (Pa.) Area 

I 
Pj the Associated Presi. 

MEDIA, Pa., Aug. 19.—An exten- 
sive manhunt was under way today 

following the brutal beating of the 
attractive 19-year-old daughter of 
an Americanized Italian nobleman. 

The crime was the latest of a 

series of attacks on women in the 
Media area, including four slayings. 
Most of the cases have never been 
solved. 

Miss Mari.se “Poppy” Saitto was 

struck in her fashionable home at 
nearby Bartondale yesterday after- 
noon by a man she described as “a 

roughly-clad giant.”* 
Miss Saitto told police she caught | 

the reflection of the intruder in a ! 
mirror as she left a bathroom. Alone 
in the house, she fled to ner bed- 
room and tried to lock the door. 

The prowler followed, forced his 
way into the room and demanded 
money. Miss Saitto said she pointed 
out a purse on a bureau from which 
the man took $4.75 after striking her 
several times across the face. 

Breaking away, she ran down- 

stairs to the living room, where her ■ 

assailant caught her and tried to ! 
thrown her on a divan. As she i 
rought him, he again struck savagely ; 
at her face. 

Escaping once more, she fled up- 
stairs, where the attacker cornered 
her in her mother's room, hit her 
and tried to choke her. Finally he 
left when a hired man. nearing 
sounds of the struggle, knocked on 
a rear door. 

Hyaffstown Youth Held 
On Murder Charges 

Ray McDonough, 21. residing near 

Hyattstown, Montgomery County, 
today was charged with the murder 
last night of Acie Cepple Cox, 28, of 
Gambrilles. Md„ Detective Lt. Theo- 
dore Vollten of the Montgomery 
County police said. 

The shooting occurred in the back 
yard of the home of Vernon Mc- 
Donough, father of the prisoner, Lt. 
Vollten said. He quoted the prisoner 
as having said the shotting was the 
result of an argument that began 
while the two men were drinking 
wine. The police official quoted Ray 
McDonough as saying he shot Mr. 
Cox with a .22-caliber rifle after the 
latter had aimed a shotgun at him. 

Retail Food Costs Rise 
17 Per Cent in Month 

Retail food costs In the District 
advanced 1.7 per cent between mid- 
June and mid-July and are now 

18.5 per cent higher than in July. 
1941, the Bureau of Labor Statis- 

tics reported yesterday. Pood costs 
throughout the country' increased 
1.1 per cent during the month. 

Egg prices in the District in- 
creased 9.7 per cent, fruits and 

vegetable*. 3.8 per cent, and meats, 
0 6 per cent,. Fractional advances 
were reported for several other 
foodstuffs. Prices of fats and oils 
and sugar declined slightly. 

Retail ca«ts of food not subject 
to price control continued to ad- 
vance throughout the country, ris- 
ing 2.5 per cent during the month. 
Controlled food prices, however. In- 
creased only 0 3 per cent. The rise 
was the result chiefly of higher 
prices for fresh milk, beverages and 

i certain meats. 

-——. | 

These prominent leaders, chosen 
it. a meeting of the Board of Trus- 
tees at the society's headquarters 
here, will join a board of distin- i 

guished scientists, educators, law- 
yers, business executives, industrial- 
ists. Army and Navy officers and 
high Government officials in direct- 
ing the 54-year-old society, whose 
world-wide membership now- is more 
than 1.160.000. 

Other trustees are: 

Charles Evans Hughes, former 
Chief Justice of the United States; 
Robert V. Fleming, president and 
chairman of the Board. Riggs Na- 
tional Bank; Gen. John J. Persh- 
ing; Walter S. Gifford, president, 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co.; Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold, com- 

manding general. Army Air Forces: 
Charles F. Kettering, president. Gen- 
eral Motors Research Corp.; Ad- 
miral William V. Pratt. U. S. N„ re- 
tired; Leroy A. Lincoln, president. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; 
former Vice-President Charles G. 
Dawes: Dr. Grosvenor, editor of the 
National Geographic Magazine: Dr 
Lyman J. Briggs, director. National 
Bureau of Standards; George Otis 
Smith, former director. United 
States Geological Survey; George 
R. Putnam. Commissioner of Light- 
houses, retired; Dr. David Fair- 
child. special agricultural explorer, 
Agriculture Department: Elisha 
Hanson, lawyer and naturalist; 
Theodore W. Noyes, editor of The 
Evening Star: Dr. John Oliver La 
Gorce, associate editor of the Na- 
tional Geographic Magazine; Dr. 
Alexander Wetmore. assistant secre- 

tary, Smithsonian Institution: Rear 
Admiral L. O. Colbert, director, 
Coast and Geodetic Survey: and Dr 
George W. Hutchison, secretary of 
the National Geographic Society. 

.... 

SPECIAL VALLES IN 

GRAND PIANOS 
and SPINETS 

Mason & Hamlins, Chickerings, Stein ways, 
Baldwins, Cables and Others 

This week we ore closing out o select group of better 

H reconditioned gronds ond spinets ot very low prices 
for quality instruments. Choice of such makes as 

Mason & Hamlin, Chickermg, Steinway, Story ond 
Clark, Winter, Cable ond others, in o good selection 

ft of sues. For prices phone NAtional 3223. 

I VERY EASY TERMS 

OLD PIANOS IN TRADE 

JORDAN'S 
| 1013-1015 7th St. N.W. 

Yeors of Service Moke Our Opticol Dept, a Wash. Tradition 

Our eyesight specialist is of recognized obility. You con trust yourself to him 

v.i‘h absolute assurance that your eyes will get the best service possible and 

glasses furnished only if necessary. 

ALL GLASSES GUARANTEED BY US 

Genuine Kryptok bi- — 
»■»*• ‘'"91* — 

focoli to tee both 7 k vition lentet com- I If I 
♦or and near com- Uil V ,|ett wjth fromes, "WW 

:;:fc is.” 51 5J 
examination. fion. 

-—--SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK- 
tr a iisi AnnruiiPTum 
a linn *u * * b n n b i iti u it me. 

903 F St. N.W. Phone RE. 9823 
] Or*. Until 9 P.M. Thunder 

] 

Store Open Thursdays, Noon to 9 P.N. 

i 

Saltz F St. 
PRE-SEASON 

SAME 

UNIQUE—that’s the word that best describes 

this wonderful sale. Unique because garments 
of this quality are rarities in today’s market. 

Because we bought our fabrics when prices were 

still low, and had them tailored by LANGROCK 

master craftsmen during their dull period, are 

we able to offer you such superior quality cloth- 

ing and such excellent values. 

• SPORTS COATS • 

Reduced! 

1975 Reg. 29.50 Sports Coats. 

og.75 Reg. 40.00 Shetlands-. 

39-7S Reg. 55.00 Cashmeres-.- v“ 

Reg. $50 Covert Topcoats _ -- 3975 
DISCRIMINATING GENTLEMEN 

have Charge Account* at SALTZ F ST. If you haven’t one 

we invite you to open a charge account, today. 

OUR ADVANTAGEOUS 
BUYING OF 

DIAMONDS 
and PRECIOUS 

JEWELRY 
FROM 

ESTATES, BANKS, LIQUIDATIONS 
FORCED SALES, and 

SACRIFICE DISPOSALS 
enables us to offer you 
the GREATEST VALUES j 

We Con Supply 
ANY SIZE—ANY PRICE 
MOUNTED OR LOOSE 

DIAMONDS 
* carat, finest color, perfect *'2 
-> carat. flr**st color, perfect JlfiO 

carat, perfect_$325 

We'll Pay Cash When You're Ready to Sell F&?i°6ip8s atone 8 

KAHN-OPPENHEIMER ,nc. 

903 F St. N.W. th.8oadd*ES8 903 F SL y W' 
Open Until 9 P.M. Thursday 

FALL CLOTHING 
SUITS AND TOPCOATS 30'^ 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS 44'^ 
Regularly 55.00_now dB 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS 4Q'75 
Regularly 60.00_note Mi # 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS'54'^ 
Regularly 65.00__now M il 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS l|Q-75 
Regularly 85.00 and 95.00_now V 

Final Reductions 

On All Tropical Worsted Suits 

4 
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U. S. Tank Destroyer 
Battalions Organized 
For Offensive Action 

Completely Mobile Units 
Work in Packs and 
'Fight Like Jackals' 

Ej thr Associated Prcsa. 
A PACIFIC NORTHWEST ARMY 

CAMP. Aug. 19.—No other army in 
the world has anything like the 

newly-organized tank destroyer bat- 
talions of the United States flighting 
forces. 

The tank destroyer troops and the 
lightning-like, self-propelled weap- 
ons operate like jackals chasing a 

heard of deer. At one moment they 
cut down the stragglers at the rear 

of the pack, the next moment they 
ambush at the flank. 

“Keep this in mind about our 

tank destroyers,” Battalion Comdr. 
Lt. Col. John Lemp emphasized to- 

day during a tank destroyer field 
exercise, "our mode of attack Is 
purely aggressive. We hunt out the 
tanks, we don't sit and wait for them 
like anti-tank units of other armies.” 

Mobile Outfit. 

Every man In a destroyer outfit 
rides. Every trooper carries a car- 

bine. The outfit Is completely 
mobile. The self-propelled weapons 
include the big 75s on half tracks 
(armored trucks with tank-like 
treads', 37 mm. cannon and the 

deadly 50-caliber rapid-fire machine 
in 

Sanitary Commission 
To Buy U. S. Bonds 

The Prince Georges County Com- 
missioners yesterday approved the 

purchase by the Washington Subur- 
ban Sanitary Commission of $100,000 
worth of Treasury Department 
Bonds for the commission's sinking 
fund 

In view of the fact that the regu- 
larly scheduled meeting of the com- 

missioners September 8 would con- 

flict with the primary elections that 
day. the board decided to move the 
meeting up one day to September 9. 

Three hearings scheduled for Sep- 
tember 8 will be heard the following 
day*They are: A petition by resi- 
dents of Section 4 of Clearwood for 
street lighting facilities: a request by 
residents of Villa Heights and Wood- 
ley Hills for creation of a special tax- 
ing district and a petition by resi- 
dents of Section 4 of Riverdale 
Heights for street improvements. 

Fred G. Ross, Manager 
For Lillian Russell, Dies 
Bi tPt A*>ociated Pres*. 

AM1TYVILLE, N. Y.. Aug. 19.— 
Fred G. Ross. 82, actor who appeared 
with many stars of the American 
stage and later served as business 
manager for such headliners as Lil- 
lian Russell, Fritzi SehefT and Henry 
Miller, died here yesterday. 

Ross a native of San Francisco, 
appeared on the stage with James 
O'Neill. Ada Cavpndish. John T 
Raymond. Mrs. John Drew and 
other topnotch performers of th« 

past.. 

AUXILIARIES LEARN TO ACT QUICKLY—Like regular firemen, those in the auxiliary service must 
be alert, ready to hop on the wagon the moment an alarm comes in. Shown here demonstrating 
efficiency of movement just before grabbing a finger-hold on Truck No. 13 are J. A. Costello (slid- 

ing down the pole>, A1 Starke, getting into boots; Frank Dix, pulling on his coat, and Thomas 
Baber, dressed and ready to leave. 
--- A-♦ 

Auxiliary Firemen Motivated 
By'Fun' and Will to Serve 

Satisfy Long-Denied Longing With Tangible 
Contribution to Community Safety 
(Fourtn o; a senes./ 

By NORMAN A. KAHL. 

It is easy to understand why 1 

Stephen O. Porter and Thomas K. j 
Baber should have become auxil- ; 

iary firemen. Mr. Porter is the 1 

son of S. T. Porter, chief engineer 1 

of the District Fire Department. 
Mr. Baber's father is Capt. Thomas t 

S. Baber of Engine Company No. 15. < 

Mr. Porter lives at 1509 Kentucky I 

street in Arlington, Va., but he j 
comes into the District every sixth j 
night to put in six hours of duty , 
with Engine Company No. 9 at 1124 i 
U street. Mr. Baber, who lives at j 
719 K street N.E., is one of those 
fellows who can't seem to get the 
blare of sirens out of his ears. He | 
makes a living as a fireman at 
the Naval Air Base. 1 

Usually, as soon as he is finished J 

with his job, he hurries over to the 1 

station at 1342 Florida avenue N.E. < 

and puts in an evening as an aux- 1 

iliary. Mr. Baber estimates he 1 

spends at least 30 hours a week at 1 

the firehouse just because he wants 1 

to. 
“I’ve been chasing fire engines 1 

for years,” he explained. "I guees 1 

it’s in my blood.” 

Thrill Stays with Him. 

That explains why a great many 
of the 1.000 auxiliary firemen who : 

are In training or have already 
completed their work have been 
willing to devote at least 70 Ijpurs 
of their spare time in learning how 
to fight fires and deal with other 
emergencies. It helps to under- 
stand why these men, after their 
training is completed, spend night 
after night in firehouses. 

Practically every normal young- 
ster, at one time or another, w'ants 
to be a fireman. Most of them turn 
out to be something else—doctors, 
plumbers, salesmen, mechanics, law- 
yers, clerks, teachers—but the tin- 
gle that crawls up their spine when- 
ever they hear screeching sirens 
never really leaves them. 

Ask any of the auxiliaries why he 
chase to become a civilian fire- 
fighter instead of an air-raid war- 

den or an auxiliary policeman. The 
answer is usually the same. "This 
is something I’ve always wanted to 
do. When the chance came I 
grabbed it.” 

Tangible Contribution. 
I But it isn’t the w’hole answer. 
The rest of it is mixed up with an 

earnest desire to do something 
| tangible, something direct, for a 

community that may at any mo- 

ment be menaced by falling bombs.1 
Many of the men can't always put 
the feeling they have about that 
into words, but it’s there and its 

: very real. 
When Edward Sonneborn was a 

boy he was like mast other young- 
sters—he loved to run after the 
bright red wagons. But he had one 

advantage over most other fledg- 
ling fire fans—his father was chief 
of the volunteer fire department, 
in the small Ohio town where the1 

j family lived, and the boy often was 

permitted to ride with his father. 
Mr. Sonneborn never got the 

smell of smoke out of his nostrils. 
He is a dry cleaning executive now 

and lives at 2799 Twenty-eighth 
street N.W., a stone's throw from 
the firehouse at 3522 Connecticut 
avenue N.W. During the last two 

I years firemen at the station got 
to know Mr. Sonneborn pretty well. 
At first he came only as an in- 

1 terested observer. 

Two years ago, when some of the 
buffs" organized themselves into 
he Friendship Fire Association. Mr. 
sonneborn was among the first, to 
oin. So by the time the auxiliary 
jrogram began last winter he al- 
eaay knew nearly as much as there 
s to know about the Fire Depart- 
nent. 

Opens Opportunity. 
It's scarcely possible for him to 

pend more time at the station now 

han he did before, but there’s a 

[learn in his eye when he comes on 

or auxiliary duty these days. He 
mows that when a call comes in 
ie won't need to be left behind but 
an hop on the apparatus with his 
riends in the regular department. 
"It’s not that I want fires to 

ireak out,” he said. "But when they 
lo I want to be there.” 

W. M. McIntosh lives at 1641 K 
treet N.W., right next door to 

Engine Company No. 1. During the 
irst World War he spent 11 months 
iverseas in the Ambulance Corps, 
n the middle 20s he was flying with 
he Army Air Service. When the 
Jnited States entered the current 
var he tried to re-enlist but was 

urned down. So he did what he 
onsidered was next best to actual 
:ombat—he took an ordnance job 
n the War Department and became 
in auxiliary fireman. 

Mr. McIntosh completed his train 
ng as a fireman in March and he 
las been running regularly with 
*o. 1 since then. 

“It fits me perfectly,” he said. 
'Chasing fire engines has always 
ieen a hobby of mine and now it’s 
;iving me a chance to do some- 
thing really useful for civilian de- 
fense.” 

Two Jobs Combined. 
Before he became an auxiliary 

fireman going, to fires was part of 
Benjamin Pope's job as an insurance 
investigator and adjuster. He had 
to get to the scene of a large fire 
promptly so he could submit a com- 

plete report on what happened, so 

he could appraise the damage and 
try to figure out the origin. Now 
Mr. Pope, who lives at 2504 Forty- 
first street N.W., often rides to fires 
on the apparatus and sometimes 

works In a dual capacity. The com- 
bination works out very well. 

How far the lure of a fire engine 
can go is illustrated by the case of 
an auxiliary who used to be a mem- 

ber of a small-town fire department 
before he came to Washington. He 
is an automobile mechanic who puts 
in about 12 hours a week with his 
company. Ite is trying to become a 

regular fireman. 
A little while ago he was offered 

a job in an aircraft plant. The pay 
would have been about twice as 

much as that of a rookie fireman. 
He thought it over carefully and 
turned it down. If he had accepted 
the aircraft job, he pointed out, he 
would have ruined his chances of 
becoming a full-fledged fireman. 

J. A. Costello of 911 Fifth street 
N.E. is another fireman at the Naval 
Air Base. Most of his spare time 
is spent at Engine Company No. 10. 
Since he began riding the appa-; 
ratus in May he has had about 30 
runs. It was on one of these that 
his white helmet, which had been 
issued shortly before, saved him 
from serious injury. 

> Cliru UJ 

He W'ent out one night to a small 
fire on the Northeast side. A trash 
can inside a building had gone up j 
in flames and was threatening other 
inflammable objects nearby. Mr. 
Costello was going through a steel 
door with a small line when some- , 

thing happened to the fittings on 

the door and crashed down on his 
head. There was a clanging of 
metal and Mr. Costello was thrown 
to the floor. He picked himself up 
and examined the helmet. It was 

nicked a good deal less than his 
head would have been. 

Most of the auxiliaries have con- 

cluded that if there’s any better 
way of doing their share to win the 
war short of being in the armed 
forces, they don't know it. Many | 
of them have actually tried to en- j 
list, but have been rejected for vari-1 
ous reasons. Most of them are, 
fire fans of long standing. 

Two years ago. before anybody | 
had thought about organizing an 

auxiliary fire service, a small group 
of ’'buffs” got together and or- 

ganized the Friendship Fire Asso- 
ciation. The name was taken from 
the famous fire company of which 
George Washington was a member. 
Its purpose was to seep its members 
in the lore of fire-fighting and to 
help the Fire Department in any 
way it could. 

Small Beginning. 
At that time none of the mem- 

1 

bers seriously thought they would 
one day be helping the firemen in 

Auxiliary firemen are not coddled by officers of the regular 
department. Here Theodore J. Heller, on the ladder, and W. M. 
McIntosh, below, are carrying a line up to Lt. A. E. Bigos of 

Engine Company No. 1 on the roof. •—Star Staff Photos. 

actually battling fires. But there 
vere little things that could be done, 
ike providing hot coffee for mem- 

bers of the department working at 
large fires. When the auxiliaries 
were organized, however, even- 

member of the Friendship group 
loined up and began training. Most 
3f them now are running members. 

Their chief is Dr. Edward Goo- 
sin, an eye specialist: their deputy 
ihief, Lester H. Steinem, a corpo- 
ration attorney, and their chief 
•ecretary, Roy A. Wiseman, promo- 
tion director of the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra. They meet every 
Wednesday night in a comer of the 
firehouse at 1643 K street N.W. 
rigged up especially for them. 

They have a new purpose in life 
now—doing everything they can to 
make the auxiliary fire service even 
better than it is. They are doing 
their job in the way you'd expect of 
dyed-in-the-wool ‘'buffs." 

Any men between the ages of 
IX and 55 tvill be welcomed as 

auxiliary fireman volunteers at 
any fire station. 

nr 

1894 Krupp Gun Goes 
To War Again as Scrap 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19 —An 1894 
model Krupp emplacement gun. de- 
scribed by Park Commissioner Rob- 
ert Moses as the first gun captured 
by American troop6 in the World 
War. will be sold as scrap to war in- 
dutries. 

One of more than 40 old weapons 
now standing in the city's parks, it 
was listed for the junk pile along 
with field pieces, carronades, mor- 

tars. howitzers, a tank and machine 
guns. Total weight: About 70 tons. 

Thieves Prove Deputy Right 
POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. i/P).—Deputy 

Sheriff Bill Brent was busy all day 
warning people not to leave valu- 
ables in unlocked automobiles—the 
circus was in town and he feared 
an influx of pickpockets. 

He was so busy, in fact, he con- 
fessed to the sheriff, that he quite 
forgot to lock his own car—from 
which some one stole his new pants. 

~Tl 

jreenway Hearings 
In Rent Case Delayed 
Until September 14 

Counsel for Tenants 
Protest Halting of 

Evening Sessions 

Hearings in the Greenway Apart- 
ments rent dispute, which have been 
held in the Anacostia High School 
auditorium, were adjourned last 

night until 9;30 am. Septembei 
14. at which time they will be re- 

sumed in the offires of Robert F 
Cogswell, rent control administrator, 
at 1740 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

Halting of evening sessions after 
six nights of hearing testimony pre- 
sented by Morris Cafritz. president 
of Greenway. Inc., and tenants at 
the development, was protested by 
counsel for the tenants, who con- 

tended any daytime meetings would 
impose a hardship. 

Meanwhile Mr. Cogswell still had 
under advisement a letter from At- 
torney Richard A. Harman, object- j 
ing to presentation of the tenants' j 
case by lawyers who are not mem- 
bers of the District bar. In another 
letter sent to the administrator yes- 
terday by Mr. Harman the attorney 
said he hoped to avoid the filing of 
formal proceedings, 'but feel that 
some action should be taken 
promptly m order to avoid possi- 
ble irreparable injury." Mr. Harman j 
supplemented his second letter with 
Judicial citations. 

The four attorneys, all residents 1 

of Greenway, who are representing 
the tenants, are employed in Gov- 
ernment agencies and are members 
of various State bars. 

Witnesses testifying for the ten- 
ants last night attempted to show 
that increases in rent'ceillngs asked 
by Mr. Cafritz for a number of 
apartments are not Justified in view 
of the location of Greenway. 

Funds to supply veterinary needs 
to Russian Army horses have been 
started in South Africa. 

! Col. Lemy admits the destroyer 
outfits do not meet tank forces 
face to face like the recent de- 
structive tank vs. tank battles in 
Northern Africa. 

“We get into battle fast, and be- 
fore the tanks wheel around to get 
back at us, we are out of the area, 

worrying their rear or another flank. 
We work in packs—like jackals. 
And like jackals, we fight dirty.” 

New Plan of Tactics. 
The War Department, In an ag- 

gressive sweep, changed all anti- 
tank battalions into tank de- 

stroyer units. With the new names, 

they also provided a new plan of 
tactics and a new set of mobile 

weapons. 
“W# lose our effectiveness if we 

go on the defense,” explained the 
commander. "We must always take 
advantage of our superior fire 

power and our superior mobility.” 
During a field exercise, a group 

of officers stood on the brink of 
a hill overlooking a small valley. 
Dive bombers swooped down over 

their heads, dropping bombs con- 

taining flour. 
“The enemy tanks are on their 

way.” explained Col. Lemp, “and, 
as usual, the enemy dive bombers 
are cleaning out the area first.” 

The roar of the tanks could be 
heard off to the northwest as they 
approached behind a slight rise in 
the ground. 

Circling Action. 
Just as the tanks appeared, the 

valley floor suddenly was overrun 

by small, scurrying vehicles. As 
they scooted from one clump of trees 
to another, their gun muzzles flashed 
continuously with blank amunition. 

The tanks wheeled angrily, trying 
to line up the Jackals in their gun 
sights. The destroyers cut in and 
out of the brush, and popped up 
and down from the hollows. Around 
the outer circle of action, units of 
60-caliber anti-aircraft machine 
guns chased back and forth, keep- 
ing aircraft at a safe altitude. 

After about three minutes, the 
tanks (those not technically 
knocked out > limped away home 
and the jackals followed, tearing 
viciously at stragglers. 

“That's the way its going to be 
• when we really get into action.” said 

Col. Lemp. “Our battles won't last 
more than a few minutes.” 

YOUR EYES 
Work Harder in Wartime 

Be Sure! Wear the Proper 

GLASSES 
• Made to Yonr £ M P 

Own Prescription wlTHv 
• Any Strength white 

Lenses and Frame %r vision 
Complete_ 

So many additional duties tax your eyes today! Take 
care of them by wearing proper glasses! Let us outfit | 

|i you now. 1 BALCONY 

'W/te lPcdaik 1 \fiual 
q STREET AT ELEVENTHPtSTtlCT^AOO^ 
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NO COMBINATION SUPERIOR TO THE BEAUTIFUL 

MAGNAVOX 
RADIO PHONOGRAPH 

OC "Concerto" Elec- New Model "End A|||p 
ij trie. For Record Table." Automatic 

M W Playing only. Radio-Phonograph. 1||V 

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE LATEST MODEL 

"BELVEDERE” 
A MAGNIFICENT EXAMPLE OF CHINESE CHIPPENDALE j 

12 
TUBES 

<350 

! 

Push-button Tuning. Separate Bass and Treble Controls. All 

Waves Reception. Two Duo-Sonic ll-Ineh Speakers. Automatic 
Record Changer. Equipped to plug-in the new FREQUENCY j 
MODULATION ADAPTER, which eliminates static. S 

._ 

WHILE THEY LAST 
SEE AND HEAR THESE LOVELY INSTRUMENTS: 

" Contemporary automatic record changer-$237.50 I 
"Hepplewhite, traditional styling ___$198.50 1 
MMagnavox Phonograph**—Priced from _$29.95 1 

Droops • 1300G 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MAGNAVOX IN WASHINGTON 
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Take It Easy, Mister! 

WE’LL BRING THIS 
FACTORY TO YOU 
And Save 
You 40% 
No, we’re not 
putting the big 
factory building 
in Baltimore on 
wheels and roll- 
in g It Into 
Wa s h i n g t o n. \ 
B u t a s 
far as 

you 're/ 
concern- 
ed it’s 
the same 
thing. 
Bee ause 

the 
Styleplus 
Factory of Baltimore 
has a spacious, heavily 
stocked, recently en- 

larged salesroom right 
here in Washington 
where you can buy the 
SAME ultra smart styles, 
the SAME durable ALL 
WOOL FABRICS—at the 

; SAME right-at-the-fac- 
tory prices with an aver- 

| age saving of 40^—the 
middleman’s profit and 

| expenses. See the new 

STYLEPLUS ALL WOOL SUITS 
AND TOPCOATS 

*19.50 to *25 
—and the famous Holbrook Fabrics, $26.50 

Styleplus Clothes are known wherever good clothes are sold. 
! They’ve been featured for generations In the outstanding stores 

in America at much higher prices; you save the difference here. 

STYLEPLUS FACTORY 
SALESROOM 
HOMER BUILDING 

Second Floor 214*15-16-17 

13th and F Streets N.W. 

Entrance: 13th St. 

VICTORY HOURS :zr^rr.L2 
w 

CM Woo4 
Floor* Rl- 
nowti No 

WO&IA J$SJ" 
"l016 20th St. N.W. 

Republic 1070 

AfCtjttUSM 
HUM! ■ 

institutional treatment to* •nl».»«T; ! 
eral dare l» reaalred to eliminate 
the eravlnr and desire and also to 
ereato an areralati to Alcohol la ail 
Its forma. 

jfrtfa or call for fret booklet. 

Controlled. Operated and Sneer- 
Tiaed hr Licensed Phralctana. 

! Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. | 

Phone or Night—CO. 6754 

Wonderful for Sjng 
and Scalp Irritations 

Effective Heme Treatment 
Promptly Relieves Tortnre! 

To quickly soothe the itching, burning 
of eczema, psoriasis, akin and scalp ir- 
ritations due to external cause—apply 
odorless liquid Zemo—a Doctor’* for- 
mula backed by 30 years’ success. Zemo 
ALSO aids healing. Being stainless, in- 
visible—you can apply Zemoanythne— 
it won't show on skin. Over 25,000,000 
packages sold! 35f, a 

«<*. 
T ZEMO 

2 WAYS TO SAVE ON 
QUALITY CLOTHING 

Three important 
events are now in 

progress at the Mode 
... each offering sub- 
stantial savings on 
men’s wear that is 
nationally famous for 
quality. Buy for today 
and the future while 
our stocks are still 
complete. 
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CLEARANCE 

m 
| Fashion Pa~k & Richard Prince 

■ YEAR ’ROUND SUITS 
P All-wool worsteds, sharkskins, tick weaves, flan. 
W nels. gabardines, imported shetlands and coverts 

in our famous drape and restrained models. 

1 *32-75 *38-75 *43-75 

| $49.75 $59.75 
i,— ...., ,1 
—■ --■■■. .. ...m*. 

ANNUAL PRE-FALL SALE 

v$£ % 

| Topcoats & Overcoats 
g|.-. ■ Topcoats of camel hair, covert. Harris tweed and 
|| English cheviot. Overcoats of fine hair fleece, 

English cheviot and cashmere. All popular models. 

$32-75 838-75 
*44-75 $43-75 

FINAL CLOSE-OUT PRICES" 
Summer Suits, Furnishings 

§ Sportswear, Hats and Shoes 
Imported Irish Linen Suits lisps 

Spi Glenbrook All-Wool Tropical Suits_$70.95 
ggi Richard Prince All-Wool Tropicals_$75 95 
; $40 White Gabardine Suits _$77.75 

$37.50 Nor-East and Coronado Suits____$31.75 
ggi Fashion Pai* Partite Suits _ $34.95 
||:; Pashlon Park Imported Tropicals_$441.95 

V Snorts Coats and Slacks at Beep Reduction! 
$1 and $2 Neckwear (3 for $•’ SOI _ 99e 
$2.60 and $3 Neckwear (3 for $4 50)_$1.59 

;gg $2.60 White Broadcloth Shirts _It.95 
ip: $2 26 and $2 60 Fancy Woven Shirts_ $1.79 
&®: $2.25 and $2.60 Pajamas _$1.79 

gig All Slack Saits and Sport Shirts Reduced 

pi $3 50 to $26 Straw Hats and Panamas V* Prlea 
Whitehall Summer Shoes $1.95 and $7.85 

ll-1" " " 
.... ... 

use uur Mommy Fayment Flan 
EXAMPLE You buy a $38.75 Suit in Auffuet. 

Vt Down Payment_$12.75 
September Payment_ 8.87 
October Payment_ 8.87 
November Payment_ 8.66 

A nominal deposit will hold your selection on our 
* lay-away plan. 

THE MODE 
l F STREET at ELEVENTH 
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NEW COMMANDANT—Fort Mver has a new commandant who 
assumed office yesterday. He is Col. Max W. Sullivan <righti. an 

Infantryman recently returned from Hawaii. He is shown with 
Lt. Col. Henry T. Allen, jr.. Cavalry, who has commanded the 
post, for the past two months. Col. Allen will become executive 
officer. —Star Staff Photo. 

Capt. Carr Shooting 
Laid to Quarrel Over 
Matrimonial Tangle 

Herlihy Girl Bride Held 
As Slayer; Body Claimed 

By Wife in Alabama 
B* tr» Associated Presa. 

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. Aug. 19.—Nor- 
man Herring, deputy county attor- 

ney, Raid last night a quarrel grow- 
ing out of the tangled marital affairs 
of Capt. David D. Carr probably led 
his bride of two months to shoot 
him in the home of her father, a 

lieutenant colonel, last Saturday. 
Mr. Herring said Capt. Carr had 

a wife in Alabama when he and 21- 

vear-old Margaret Herlihy, were 

married in a midnight ceremony at 

Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico, last 
June 21. Even her parents, Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. E. G. Herlihy did not know 
of the marriage until yesterday, the 
prosecutor added. 

Miss Herlihy, charged with mur- I 

der, remained in the county hospi- 
tal undergoing treatment, for bruises ; 
which she said Capt. Carr inflicted. 
Bond of $5,000 has been posted for 
her. 

.... 

j ne Aiaoama wne came into uir 

picture when Mrs. Ruth E. Carr of 
Phenix City, Ala., telegraphed to 
county authorities to claim the 
body. She said she and Capt. Carr 
were married last January. John 
F. Ross, acting county attorney, said 
her story checked with his informa- 
tion and that he knew of no evidence 
that Capt. Carr ever had sought a 

divorce. 
Another claim for the slain offi- 

cer’s body was made by his father, 
Charles G. Carr of Omaha. Officers 
at Fort Huachuca, where the anti- 
tank unit officer had been stationed, 
said it had not been decided where 
the body would be sent. 

Capt. Carr. 27, who was a news- 

paper reporter in New Orleans be- 
fore beginning active Army duty as 

a Louisiana National Guardsman 
in 1940. was slain in the Herlihy 
home here. He and his red-haired 
bride had returned a fewr minutes 
previously from a trip across the 
border. The girl's mother wit- 
nessed the shooting. Her father was 

at Fort Huachuca. where he com- 

mands an infantry unit. 
After the shooting officers first 

believed the couple quarreled over 

Capt. Carr’s objection to the girl 
accompanying her parents to Fort 
Benning. Ga„ where her father has 
been ordered. At that time it was 

generally believq^ they were en- 

gaged to be married in September 
Later Col. Herlihy declared his 

daughter was fighting for her life 
when she shot Capt. Carr. 

NEW YOKK^ 
BOUND? 

M.k. the most o( MM 
your stay. Moke your MM 
headquarters at the f/ 
17-story ultra-mod-\jf 
ern King Edward 
Hotel. 44th St.. East 
of Broadway-ia the 

Heart of Radio City. Fifth Ave. 
and Times Square Districts. 

300 Rooms-300 Baths 
Rates S2.20 to S4.95 Daily 

Special Low Weekly Rates V. 
Write for free Guide of N Y C.~ 

H H Cummings Mgr. r 

jjbtoarb ilotel 
Valuable Old China. Glassware. 
Bric-a-Brae, Paintings. Prints. Bed 
Room, Dining Room and Living 
Room Furniture. Books, Rugs, 
Electric Refrigerators, Desks. Twin 
Beds, Springs. Mattresses. Book- 
cases, Studio Couches. Comer Cabi- 
nets. Knabe Baby Grand Piano. 
Player Piano, Drapery, Silverware, 
Personal Effects, etc. 

at public auction 
AT SLOAN’S 

715 13th St. 

FRIDAY 
August 21st, 1942 

at 10 A M. 
By order of the Colonial Storage 

Co. and Others. 
TERMS CASH: 

C. G. Sloan & Go., Inc.. Aucts. 
Established 1891. 

m 
DOUBLE EDGE 

BUDES 
Guaranteed bq 

THE MARUN FIREARMS CO. 

whenever you drink... drink... 

■M00 ** ! 
M\|V ̂ J^r*47'^ sparks your taste 1 
Dubonnet makes strikingly different long, cool, summer drinks! When friends arrive, mix 

for their delight the coolest, tangiest refreshment you've ever tasted... Dubonnet Lime 

Rickeys. Or...equally tall, tart and tangy...serve delightful Dubonnet highballs...with 
rum or plain. Always keep a bottle of Dubonnet in your icebox cooled and ready for ser- 

vice. Delicious, economical, smart. ★ Dubonnet RUM HIGHBALL: jigger Dubonnet, jigger 

light rum, juice half lemon. Add ice cubes, soda, stir, Dubonnet HIGHBALL: jigger 

Dubonnet, juice half lemon. Add ice cubes, soda. stir. * ...and many other inviting ways. 

★ pdeher lhu» tested oontalm 10 to I? Dubonnet Lime Rickeys: Pour contents I bottle 

Dubonnet, add lulce 10 limes end shells, large bottle soda Stir. Serve with lee In tell gleeeea. 

p rint of U. t. A. Aperitif Wine. Dubonnet Corporation, Philadelphia, Pennephranla 

Shop Tomorrow from 12:30 to 9 M*.3M.—and A.H Hay Friday 
RALIICH CLOUD SATURDAY 

WASHABLE, LONG-WEARING FAVORITES at SAVINGS 

ROBES 20 to rM Oft 
UNUSUAL GROUP—FROM REGULAR STOCK 

Were $3.95 to $15 
NOW 

*2*9 to $1195 
3» 

Beautifully tailored models 

in small figures, blazer 

stripes solid colors and prac- 

ticolly any color or pattern 
you can desire. Fine woven 

cotton, rayon, royon and 

wool, in lightweight and me- 

dium weight styles. An ex- 

ceptional value for hot- 

weather, for year-round 
comfort. 

SAVE ON KNOX SUMMER HATS 

Werp $4 to $10. NOW $2 to $5» a j 
i An exclusive strow or Ponamo hot now I /fk 

for the price you would expect to pay I / 
for just on overoge hat pvery one -1 / f \ 

styled in the distinctive Knox manner 

si Not every size in every style. PRICE 

Hanan "Touchstone" SPORT SHOES 
For r hurstiny only. Genuine white $9.45 Value* 
buckskin shoes nationally famous for 
quality and comfort, reduced exactly 
$3 50. All-whites, browns and whites, 
in several different styles. Broken sizes. 

b • + 

ft 

* 
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Get your shore ry( 
the "best invest- 
ment in the World," 
from ony Roleigh 

solesperson woiting on you. 
Every one sells War Bonds and 
Stamps. 

Why Delay 

Why Delay 

Why Delay 

Now you con enjoy better 
selection, better service ond 
sove dollars, too ... at these 
ad vancs-of-season 

Now you can have your suit 
stored without charge until 
October when you'll need it. 

Your topcoat or overcoat 
stored until Nowembor, 

Now you can arrange easy- 
to-buy convenient credit 
terms at Raleigh and pay for 

your Fall wardrobe out of 
monthly wocome. 

$2. $2.50 $1 CQ 
l alues I < 7 

$2.9Z $9 OQ 
Values ~ ~ 

® $3 69 
Values 

Hundreds of cool light- 
weight fovontes in sports 
shirts specially reduced for 

this event. Madras, cotton, 
rayon and mixtures. Man- 
tailored for handsome style, > 
ease in oction Long and 
short sleeve models in small, 
medium and large sizes. In 

blue, tan, green, natural 
maize. J, 

CHOICE WOOLENS! SELECTION FOR ALL MEN! 

i 

_• A... _ _ _ _ — 

TOPCOATS, OCUAIS ALSU AI mtst luw rMV-cs 

Why delay when you 

can select your com- 

plete Fall wardrobe 

now at Raleigh— 
famous for its Annual 

Clothing Sale. Fa- 

mous for advance- 

of-season savings. 

Famous for clothing 
of recognized quality. 
Famous for fine all- 

wool fabrics. Famous 

for quality tailoring. 
Come—now is the 

time and Raleigh the 

place to buy your new 

Fall suit and coat. 

And remember, 
without charge, we'll 

store your suit until 

Oct. 1—your coat 

until Nov. 1. 

COMPLETELY AIR-COOLED 

RALEIGH ABER IASHER 
WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 

I { —■> 
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With Kntsr Morning Edition. 

THEODORE W. NOYES, Editor. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
WEDNESDAY- .August 19, 1942 

The Evening Star Newspaper Company, Main Office: 11th 8t. and Pennsylvania Ave. New York Office: 110 East 4?nd fit 
Chicago Office; 435 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—Metropolitan Area. 
*hada at Ihe end hf each month or 
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The Public Interest 
In a statement issued after he had 

been ousted as chairman of the Pub- 
lic Utilities Commission, Gregory 
Hankin said he had been warned 
that he would be removed from the 
chairmanship if he “continued to 
protect the public interest.” Since 
Mr. Hankin was removed by vote of 
his associates, James H. Flanagan, 
who will succeed him as chairman, 
and Engineer Commissioner Charles 
W. Kutz, it seems quite plain that he 
is accusing them, by implication, of 
being opposed to the protection of 
the public interest. 

Obviously, this is a very serious 
charge for Mr. Hankin to bring 
against his fellow commissioners, 
since it tends to impair public confi- 
dence in the PUC, and it should not 
have been made unless there was 

ample evidence to support it. But 
Mr. Hankin cited no such evidence in 
his statement, and none appears in 
the commission’s records. In the 
light of these circumstances, how is 
the public interest being served? 

This is not the first time Mr. Han- 
kin has indulged in statements of this 
sort. Shortly after taking office he 
charged at a public meeting that he 
was being hampered in his work by 
the District Commissioners. The 
principal basis for this complaint 
seems to have been that he was not 
satisfied with the office space allotted 
to him. Several months later, at an- 
other public meeting, he accused 
Commissioner Kutz of favoring util- 
ity interests. Later, he apologized to 
the Commissioner. 

It seems hardly necessary to point 
out that the repetition of such 
charges makes it difficult for any pub- 
lic agency to function satisfactorily, 
and if the accusations were generally 
believed the confidence of the public 
in their officials would be destroyed. 
Fortunately, there Is nothing to in- 
dicate that there has been any such 
result in this instance. Unless there 
is a change for the better at the Dis- 
trict Building, however, the public is 
going to lose confidence, but not 
necessarily in those individuals who 
have been singled out as targets by 
Mr. Hankin. 

No one doubts that Mr. Hankin 
really wants to protect the interests 
of the people of Washington, but 
there is small chance of accomplish- 
ing much in this direction while he 
continues to work against his asso- 

ciates instead of with them. 

Brazilian-American Ties 
Those developments which have 

brought Brazil to the verge of war 

with the Axis powers have also had 
the effect of strengthening the tradi- 
tional friendship between the largest 
country in South America and its 
principal neighbor to the North. 
Thus it is possible to suggest that 
history in 1942 is repeating the per- 
formance of 1917. 

But it should be stressed that the 
accident of having Identic enemies 
Is not by any means the only tie 
between Brazil and the United States. 
The two countries would have en- 

joyed a mutual amity if no German 
submarine ever had been seen in the 
Atlantic. Visitors to Rio de Janeiro 
are familiar with the monument to 
the memory of James Monroe erected 
in 1894 to testify to Brazilian-Amer- 
ican support of the Doctrine enun- 
ciated rn December 2. 1823. barring 
European interference in the Western 

Hemisphere. The importance of that 
pronouncement is apparent when it 
is remembered that Brazil had de- 
clared its independence of Portugal 
aus recently as September 7, 1822. If 
the United States did not actually 
guarantee the integrity of the Brazil- 
ian government, it at least expressed 
a constructive interest in its pres- 
ervation. 

So has it been ever since. Through- 
out the reign of Dom Pedro II — 

a period of half of a century—there 
was steady growth of enduring 
bonds of commerce and culture from 
which the United States and Brazil 
alike benefited. Persons still living 
recall seeing the Emperor at the 
opening of the centennial exhibition 
at Philadelphia in 1876. Even the 
tragedy of the American Civil War 
had the effect of drawing Brazil and 
the United States together. Traces 

persist even now of families of Con- 

federate expatriates, settled in the 

provinces of Parana, Sao Paulo and 

Para after the surrender of General 
Robert E. Lee at Appomatox Court 
House. There are Brazilian citizens 
whose ancestors were residents of 
Virginia and Georgia, South Carolina 
»nd Texas. 

Many distinguished statesmen have 
eontributed to the maintenance of 
karmonv between Brazil and the 

United States. Among the number 
must be mentioned Simon Bolivar 
who, in 1824, summoned the first 
congress of South American republics 
to ratify the Monroe Doctrine and 
provide for its translation from 
theory into fact; Henry Taylor Blow, 
Minister to Rio de Janeiro from 1869 
to 1871; Thomas Larkin Thompson, 
Minister from 1893 to 1897; Edwin V. 
Morgan, Minister from 1912 to 1933; 
Hugh Gibson, Minister from 1933 to 
1937, and others. Brazil broke 
off relations with Germany on 

April 11, 1917, following the tor- 
pedoing of the steamer Parana. 
Its "decree of neutrality” was revoked 
a few weeks later as a mark of “con- 
tinental solidarity” and specifically 
in support of the United States. More 
ships were sunk by U-boats, and war 

finally was declared on October 26, 
1917. 

Moscow Conference 
Winston Churchill’s visit to Mos- 

cow is an event of manifold signifi- 
cance. In the first place, the mere 
fact that Britain's Prime Minister, 
accompanied by key British and 
American soldiers and officials, made 
the long and potentially perilous 
trip from his post to the Soviet 
capital at so critical a moment, re- 
veals the urgency of the meeting. 
This war has abundantly proven 
that, despite marvels of modern sci- 
ence such as the radio and the long- 
distance telephone, nothing can re- 

place personal contacts between 
leaders where absolute secrecy is 
paramount and where a complete 
meeting of minds is imperative. 

The Moscow visit is a logical sequel 
to Foreign Commissar Molotov’s 
trips to London and Washington last 
June. Since then, Russia’s situation 
has rapidly worsened, and the need 
for common action against the Axis 
offensive is acute. The Russian peo- 
ple are crying in anguished tones for 
the creation of that “second front,” 
desirability of which was acknowl- 
edged at the Molotov ^Conferences. 
Axis propaganda has been busy try- 
ing to sow doubt and disillusionment 
in Russian minds. Nothing could be 
a better tonic for Russian popular 
psychology than the visit of Britain’s 
Prime Minister and his distinguished 
colleagues to Moscow, with the em- 

phasis on cordial solidarity and 
unflinching determination. Apart 
from specific decisions arrived at in 
four days of conferences, this psy- 
chological factor should not be un- 

derestimated. 
While the discussions themselves 

are official secrets, there can be little 
doubt that the visitors eagerly sought 
more specific information as to Rus- 
sia’s military situation and pros- 
pects. Hitherto, Soviet secretiveness 
has been a handicap to Anglo-Amer- 
ican plans for a second front. 'So 
forthright a person as Winston 
Churchill would hardly let the op- 
portunity slip to stress this in his 
talks with Joseph Stalin, and that 
archrealist could appreciate the 
point. It should be noted in this 
connection that, concurrently with 
the leaders’ conversations, staff talks 
went on between the visiting British 
and American generals and their 
opposite numbers in the Soviet mili- 
tary hierarchy. The likelihood of a 
fuller understanding of the strategic 
problems involved is self-evident. 

The presence of British and Amer- 
ican commanders in the Near and 
Middle East, including General Sir 
Archibald Wavell, Britain’s com- 
mander in chief in India, emphasized 
the scope of the conferences. How- 
ever, the Far Eastern theater of war 

wast, at least officially, excluded. The 
Russian communique states that a 
number of decisions were reached 
covering the field of war against 
Hitlerite Germany and her asso- 
ciates in Europe.” This specifically 
exempts Japan, with whom Soviet 
Russia is still on technically normal 
terms. Diplomatic appearances are 
thus carefully preserved. 

A final sidelight on the Moscow 
Conference is that it is clearly part 
of a larger politico-strategic pattern. 
We know that Mr. Churchill stopped 
off at Cairo on his way to Moscow for 
consultations with General Smuts, 
the Premier of the South African 
Union, and other personalities. Fur- 
thermore, there are indications that 
he may have held still other confer- 
ences after leaving Moscow on a re- 
turn journey whose conclusion has 
not been announced. Altogether, it 
is reasonably certain that this ex- 
tensive tour was filled with activities, 
the results of which are bound to be 
translated into momentous actions. 

The Wrong Target 
It is easy to understand the mo- 

tives which have prompted Repre-. 
sentative Jarman of Alabama to en- 
list his colleagues of both parties in 
a movement to help representative 
Ramspeck of Georgia in his campaign 
for re-election this fall. And it is 
characteristic of Mr. Ramspeck to 
decline, with appreciation, this offer 
of outside aid. 

As chairman of the House Civil 
Service Committee, which produced 
last winter's ill-fated "pension bill” 
to confer retirement benefits on 
members of Congress, Mr. Ramspeck 
sponsored the measure in the House. 
This obviously leaves him open to 

special attack by political opponents 
who would capitalize on the wave of 
criticism which swept the Nation 
after the law’s enactment, and which 
resulted ultimately in its repeal. Mr. 

Ramspeck's opposition this year evi- 

dently is overlooking no bets. 
But his colleagues in the House 

know that few members indeed could 
be more free of selfishly personal 

! motives than Mr. Ramspeck. He has 
been a consistently sincere and effec- 
tive champion of Improvements in 
the civil service, an outspoken advo- 
cate of reforms which would serve, 

In the long run, to eliminate political 
considerations in the selection and 
advancement of Government em- 

ployes. To him, and to many of hij 
colleagues, the so-called pension 
measure was in line with progressive 
extension of an orderly retirement 

system; in fact, the inclusion of 
members of Congress as beneficiaries 
was a small and relatively unimpor- 
tant part of the widely praised re- 

tirement measure for which Mr. 
I Ramspeck had been working, and 

which reflected such credit on him- 
self 

There is no doubt that the “pen- 
sions for Congress” measure was in 
some degree misrepresented through- 
out the country. But aside from that, 
it served as a symbol which crystal- 
lized and gave definite form to the 
Nation's exasperation over a state of 
mind in Washington which seemed 

tardy in its recognition of the vital 
seriousness of the war—a state of 
mind by no means confined to Con- 

gress. It would be not only unfair 
but unfortunate for the country if 
Mr. Ramspeck should be a political 
victim of this sentiment. He is the 
sort of member who should be kept in 
Congress and the outsiders who know 
him and appreciate his value believe 
that a majority of his constituents 
will feel the same wav. 

American Bombers Attack 
The “highly successful” attack 

upon the railroad yards at Rouen 
by a squadron of twelve Flying 
Fortresses, manned by American 
crews, would seem to provide at 
least a partial answer to British 
criticism of this country’s four- 
engine bombers. 

According to news reports, some 

British commentators have con- 

tended that their own big bombers— 
Lancaster?, Halifaxes, Stirlings and 
Manchesters—are more suitable for 
bombing attacks against continental 
targets because of their supposedly 
faster speed, better armor and 
greater bomb-carrying capacity. 
These critics would relegate the 
American ships, Flying Fortresses 
and Liberators, to secondary patrol 
duties, but this is a proposal which 
has found little favor in the eyes of 
either the American plane builders 
or the United States Bomber Com- 
mand. 

W. E. Beall, chief engineer of Boe- 
ing Aircraft, which makes the 
Fortresses, says the British plan 
would be a misuse of the American 
bombers and would fail to take ad- 
vantage of the superior equipment 
in these planes. In fact, Mr. Beall 
even suggests that "political pres- 
sure" in England for the use of Brit- 
ish planes is at the root of the 
controversy. 

However that may be, it seems clear 
enough that the question of the rela- 
tive merits of American and British 
bombers is not one that should be 
settled through any process of theo- 
rizing. If the American bombsight 
is not suited for use against flrst- 
class German defense equipment, as 
the British say, or if our planes are 
not capable of standing up against 
Nazi pursuit ships and anti-aircraft 
fire, these facts can be developed 
through experimental use of Amer- 
ican bombers in actual attacks on 
the enemy. The real test of a plane, 
like the test of an army, comes in 
combat, and Major General Carl 
Spaatz, commander of the United 
States Army Air Force in the Euro- 
pean theater, is fully justified in 
seeking such a test now. 

The attack on Rouen, where Joan 
of Arc died at the stake five centuries 
ago, was carried out in the face of 
enemy anti-aircraft fire and against 
some of the latest-model German 
fighters. The bombs, dropped from a 

great altitude, hit squarely on the 
target, and all of the participating 
bombers returned safely to their base. 

This, as a preliminary test, seems 
to vindicate the confidence of Amer- 
icans in their own bombers. They 
may not be so successful on their 
next mission, but, to borrow an ex- 

pression from the chief of the British 
Bomber Command, the chances are 
that “Yankee Doodle” will keep right 
on going to town. 

Votes for Victory 
The war will bring revolution In 

the United States, say some Fascist- 
minded gloomsters, with the bullet 
replacing the ballot. They may even 
cite with sadistic glee the actual 
ballot box shortage now existing in 
several Maryland counties. Sturdily 
constructed as they ar(t, of copper 
and brass, now on the priority list, it 
is true that no new ones can be built; 
but let no one think that voting will 
cease in Maryland or anywhere else 
in America. 

Baltimore, converted some time ago 
to voting machines, will dig out from 
dead storage its old ballot boxes and 
lend them to the counties. Later, it 
may happen that these boxes may be 
turned in for metal, and in effect 
drop a few votes for victory over 

Tokio, while rural Maryland puts up 
with the temporary inconvenience of 
using cracker barrels with slits cut 
in the top—a method, incidentally, 
which worked beautifully for years 
after the Declaration of Independ- 

I ence and elected just as many right, 
| or wrong, candidates as were later 

secured by the use of copper, brass or 

machinery. 

A “foolproof” system of predicting 
forest fires has been announced, de- 

pending on temperature, humidity 
and other weather data. It will 
hardly be foolproof, however, until 
it takes into account the fool who 
starts them by leaving campfires un- 

attended. 

The Tokio propaganda bureau, In 
view of its many claims of sinking 
the American Fleet, certainly can- 

not be accused of missing any boats. 

Watching a Blackout 
From the Air 

Washington Begins 
To Improve— 
With Exceptions 

By Ben McKelway. 
If the Germans or the Japs, whoever 

pets here first., will kindly allow about 

12 minutes after the alarm sounds so 

j that all the street lights can be turned 

) out, they wdll find the city pretty well 

blacked out when they arrive. Then, 
they can follow the Mount Vernon Me- 

morial Boulevard, whose custodians must 
believe in leaving the lights burning and 

undoubtedly are proud of the pretty 
string of brilliant jewels winding snake- 
like along the Potomac. 

That, at least, was the general im- 

pression of those who rode in an Army 
plane over Washington during the black- 
out last night. We were well up and 

| over the spangled city when the alarm 
sounded. We could not hear the sirens, 
of course, but one and then another 

! pattern of darkness would form in the 
field of light below'. Gradually these 
patterns spread like puddles of ink on 

a white cloth, running together until 
there was one large blob of blackness. 

It seemed an interminable time before 
all of the street lights were out. Col. 
Lemuel Bolles, looking down on his 
handiwork with small enthusiasm, esti- 
mated It was 12 minutes—jnuch too long. 
This turning out of the street lights is 
a responsibility of the police, and while 
some of the policemen must have b£en 
on time to the split second, others ob- 
viously were caught far away from 
where they were supposed to be. Up in 
the sky it was cool and dark but we 

could imagine the red-faced officers, 
puffing and blowing down below as they 
tardily reached their switches. 

I From up in the plane we sat in judg- 
| ment on the good performers and the 

derelicts. The Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing is one of the most beautiful 
sights imaginable during a blackout. It 
stands out like an emerald, lying on a 
cushion of black velvet, with faint 
touches here and there of ruby red. It 
may have been blacked out from the 
street—we in the sky cared little for 
mundane accomplishments—but looking 
down on it from above it presented a 

spectacle for which Secretary Morgen- 
thau will have to blush. The situation 
along the Mount Vernon Memorial 
Boulevard seemed to us nothing short of 
scandalous, for which Secretary Ickes 
will have to blush. 

But there were good performers, too. 
Griffith Stadium, Union Station (except 
for the exempt railroad yards) and all 
the other landmarks we looked for were 
prompt in hiding themselves in the dark. 
A bridge over the B. O. at Hyattsville 
—at least it was identified as that bridge 
from the air—shone in somewhat solitary 
splendor. Here and there below were 
touches of red. Some of the owners of 
neon lights again had been caught un- 
prepared. Some of Washington's mili- 
tary secrets blacked themselves out 
quickly and efficiently, just to show what 
they could do. Then they turned on the 
lights again because they had to get on 
with the war.- 

Easily the most numerous, if not the 
worst of the offenders, were the auto- 
mobiles. Why is it necessary that so 
many of them must dash up and down 
the streets in a blackout, their lights 
easting long, searching fingers in front 
of them? And all through the city there 
seemed to be hundreds of automobiles 
standing with their dim lights burning— 
but not dim enough to conceal them 
from indignant critics in the plane. 

Have you a skylight in your home? 
Have you looked into the matter of 
covering the skylights on the apartment 
house roof? There were scores of these 
soft, shadowy spots of light last night 
and each of them no doubt marked a 
roof beneath which some loyal family sat 
in the serene knowledge that no warden 
in the street would find a glimmer. 

But after 20 minutes or so of slow cir- 
cling (at 150 m.p.h.) above the city we 
began to swell slightly with pride. After 
all, busy Washington, all lit up, had 
within a remarkably short time gone 
almost entirely black. Tens of thousands 
of good citizens below w;ere doing what 
they had been told to do. Two buttons 
popped from Col. Bolles’ khaki shirt. 
Hadn't all this been accomplished prac- 
tically from scratch? Wasn't it really 
remarkable, thinking about it all from 
up there in the plane, how the people 
down below were getting the hang of 
the thing and how anxious 99 out of 
every 100 of them were to do what was 
expected of them? 

We could not hear the sirens sound 
the “all clear.” To us In the air, the 
automobiles signaled the end of the 
blackout. All over the city their lights 
began to burn brightly. Impatiently 
they started away from where they had 
been stopped, and within a minute 
streams of gold were flowing through 
the streets again. Then the street lights 
came on, just as they had gone off— 
but this time marking out their patterns 
in glittering strings until all the city 
was ablaze again. 

Then for the post-mortem, after we 
had landed, under the gentle probing 
of Gen. Cox. Capt. Woodrow Swanscott, 
our good pilot, had been over the city 
in each of the preceding blackouts. This, 
he said, was the best one yet. Col. 
Bolles beamed and Commissioner Mason 
smiled. A long way still to go, they all 
agreed, but we were getting there. Some 
more practice, better work by the police 
next time—and perhaps the Mount Ver- 
non Memorial Boulevard would come 

along, too. 
But why, some one asked, do we stick 

to lessons learned in England, where 
alarm signals were devised to meet a 
situation that does not prevail here? 
Why do we not devise our own alarms? 
Why do we not sound the alarm im- 
mediately, without so much preliminary 
business of the “yellow” and the “blue” 
if there is danger of a raid? 

If there are planes heading this way, 
no matter how far away, the citizens 
want to know it. The alarm should 
be sounded then. Then we might be 
able to turn those street lights out by 
the time the planes arrive. 

And if anybody has any Ideas about 
what to do about the moon and the Po- 
tomae River, please notify Col. Bolles. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Traeewell. 

Do birds sense In advance the dangers 
of certain nesting places? 

Many of their friends will be sure of 
it. Various species, previously nesting in 
certain trees, some years fail to do so, 
and soon the reason is easily seen. 

Here is a pear tree, a favorite of many 
songsters. The family has watched the 
tree with delight for many years. 

This summer not a bird nested in that 
tree, and every one wondered why. 

As the pear crop ripened, the reason 

was easy to see. 

So loaded down with fruit were the 
branches that many of them broke off. 

The birds knew this in advance. 
j. a * 

Wp recall the Baltimore orioles which 
made a nest in a locust tree. 

They selected, as they always do, the 

very tip of a long bough. 
This branch hung out directly over the 

middle of the yard. 
It was excellent for observation pur- 

poses. 
The wonderful nest, held securely to 

the end, was completed in record time. 
Then. Just as everything seemed all 

right, the birds deserted it. 
* * * + 

Several weeks went by, and nobody 
could figure out why the orioles had left. 

Then a great afternoon storm came up. 
The wind blew and the rain descended, 

and the long branch with the nest at the 
end of it broke off and fell to the ground. 

It would have been impossible for any 
one to convince the members of that 
family that the oriole pair did not know 
in advance exactly what was going to 

happen. 
This is called "instinct.’’ but perhaps 

instinct is often no more than divine 
common sense. It might have been that 
the orioles, used to nest-making, could 
tell by the very "feel” of that branch 
that it was not safe. 

The mother oriole, of course, is the 
nest builder. She it is who selects the 
site, and w’ho binds the structure with 
cord in a way that human mechanical 
engineers might envy. 

If no strings or cords are put, out for 
these birds, the female must make cords 
out of milkweed and other fibers. 

This is quite a Job. 
Many gardeners think they are playing 

smash when they put out great long 
pieces of string, but these are just the 
sort that should not be used, since the 
female oriole often gets entangled in 
them, and always has a difficult time in 
pecking them apart. 

The male oriole does nothing about 
building the nest, nor does he help in- 
cubate the eggs. 

Where he comes in is in the feeding. 
Few parents do a more consistent Job of 

! feeding than the male Baltimore oriole. 
He never stops. 

* * * * 

Locust trees are seldom used by birds 
for nesting. 

Perhaps this Is due to their knowledge 
of the brittle character of the limbs of 
these trees. 

Summer storms are always bringing 
down locust boughs. 

The knowledge of birds Is part and 
parcel of every fiber of their being. It 
is not, as with us. something which we 

like to think of as residing in the brain. 
Yet everv person who has suffered a 

fall without particular injury knows that 
the muscles have a sort of knowledge of 
their own. 

The accident, happens so suddenly 
that there Is, literally, no time for think- 
ing. No time for thinking, that is, by the 
brain. 

What docs happen is that the muscles 
act of themselves. Their co-ordination, 
we say, is perfect. 

The fall is made in just such a way 
that no Injury results. The right arm 

stretches out, and acts as a buffer to 
take the shock of the fall. The more 
brittle bores are saved from the Impact. 

Just how one does it is unknown, but 
the victim picks himself up, none the 
worse for a fall which might have killed 
him. 

Two of our most beautiful songsters, 
the cardinals and the catbirds, do not 
seem to be very wise, especially some 

summers. 

We have often noticed that in summers 
where one species of bird makes a poor 
selection of a nesting site, other species 
will do the same thing. 

One summer a catbird nested in a 
shrub by a porch, not more than Tour 
feet off the ground. 

A cardinal put her nest on top of a 

fence, about the same distance. 
All the baby catbirds were killed by 

a marauder, and also all the cardinals. 
The latter were pecked to death by 
grackles ar they sat on the fence for 
the first time. 

* * * * 
There will be few persons who have 

put out food for birds but who will 
not be willing to say that the songsters 
show' a great deal of common sense in 
their acceptance. After they have been 
fed a little time at one place, they go 
directly to it, thereafter, and if supplies 
are not forthcoming they will fly impa- 
tiently over to the house, and some- 
times even peck on the window to 
secure notice. 

This may seem elementary, in a way, 
but It Is great wisdom, too. It is such 
good knowledge as Is wholesome in itself 
and for the birds. Too much of man's 
knowledge Is unwholesome, and terrify- 
ing to all creatures. 

Letters to the Editor 
nututaics MCOlurr Iff lflUlA 

To Win “Enthusiatic Co-Operation." 
To the Editor of The S»»r: 

The Star’s editorial on the “Outlook in 
India’’ evades issues of significance to 
the United States by the current practice 
of emphasizing riots without explaining 
them and exaggerating Indian political 
differences along communal lines. 

It is high time that the people of the 
United States were awakened to the im- 
portance of their stake in India and were 
given the facts necessary to an under- 
standing and evaluation of her current 
struggle. 

Though India at present occupies a 

prominent place in newspapers and news 
broadcasts, neither are contributing in 
any substantial degree to public under- 
standing of this problem, which, far 
from being a purely British affair, is 
vital to the United States. 

So far as our own material interests are 
concerned, we first should realize the 
urgency of an all-out war effort in India. 
A dozen or more Indian soldiers could 
be equipped for the cost of getting one 
American soldier to Asia. Moreover, 
India’s tremendous resources are capable 
of producing war materials cheaply and 
close to battle areas. Neither of these 
advantages can be realized without the 
whole-hearted co-operation of the 
Indian people. 

It therefore behooves us actively to 
court such enthusiastic co-operation 
rather than to concur by our silqnce in 
an attempt to enforce unwilling co- 

operation. 
Secondly, we should ask ourselves 

whether it is not both morally just and 
tactically expedient that the Allies 
make some gesture immediately to prove 
the sincerity of their anounced aim of 
freedom for all. Where can this high 
principle be applied more appropriately 
than to our own ally? All Asia today 
is asking these questions, including our 
brave ally, China, already on record as 
favoring India’s aspirations. Burma 
raised similar questions before making 
her recent unpopular choice. 

MINERVA P. DESINO. 
_mi' j_n 

To Break German Morale. 
Tn thr Editor of The Slur: 

Due to America’s being the arsenal of 
freedom, whatever peace terms we insist 
upon are bound to have full weight in 
the United Nations council. For this 
reason, whatever "promise-warnings" we 
may radio to Germany are certain to 
receive attention from the German pop- 
ulation. 

Therefore, let us make full use of these 
true weapons, promises and warnings. 
Let us not fire them merely in the gen- 
eral direction of Germany, but let us 
aim them as carefully as guns are aimed. 
For Instance, if we issue terrible warn- 

ings concerning what we intend to do to 
the German nation as a whole—so many 
to be executed, so many to be imprisoned, 
etc.—and say nothing concerning what 
difference it would make if Germany 
surrenders within, say 12 months, rather 
than fighting 12 years, then the only real 
effect such warnings could possibly have 
upon the Germans would be that of 
making them fight all the more desper- 
ately. Fear can make men fight as surely 
as it can make men run. 

What we should do is to make such 
tremendous distinction between sur- 

rendering soon and surrendering only 
after, say another year of bloodshed, as 

must give pause to every German alive. 
We must so voice our “promise-warn- 
ings" as to make Germans use the last 
ounce of whatever freedom of will they 
still possess for peace. 

The distinction we may make between 
surrendering soon and surrendering 
much later la the area test wedge wa 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

possess for splitting German morale. Let 
us see that this wedge is made as sharp 
as we can possibly make it. 

BOLLING SOMERVILLE. 

Wants Streetcar Operators 
Pursued by "Cops.” 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I have crossed the Atlantic with but 
slight discomfort from seasickness, but 
it takes only a short ride on a Wash- 
ington streetcar to make me thorough- 
ly nauseated. Ninety per cent of the 
operators seem to have but one goal in 
mind: To make the car behave like a 

roller coaster or a bucking broncho. 
And their complete disregard of the 
safety and welfare of their passengers is 
only exceeded by their contempt for 
every other type of vehicle that crawls 
on the ground. Red and amber lights 
all look green to these roughriders, and 
a stop sign is merely a base from which 
attacks are made upon unsuspecting mo- 
torists who happen to have the right- 
of-way. You may be 100 or you may be 
only 10 feet away from the corner—they 
will pull right out in front of you re- 
gardless of whether you are able to 
stop in time to avoid a crash or not. 

Today I heard squeeling of brakes at 
the corner of East Capitol and Second 
streets and a moment later a crash. 
Upon investigation I found one of these 
roughriders had made an attack upon a 

Navy station wagon in exactly the same 

manner as that described above. The 
sailor, coming from the right, on a 

through street, was challenged- by the 
streetcar, coming from the left, on a 

stop street, and, unable to stop in time, 
barged right into the streetcar. The law 
plainly states that a vehicle shall pro- 
ceed after halting at a stop sign only 
after through traffic has cleared the 
intersection. The streetcar operators 
just dart into traffic in plain violation of 
the law, knowing that auto drivers will 
rather burn up brakes and tires than 
risk a collision. The cops get after 
reckless motorists. Why not concen- 
trate on some of these hard-riding 
streetcar operators for a change? 

H. C. R. 

Tells of Observations 
Of Traffic Troubles. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

The bus and car operators come in for 
a lot of criticism, some of which no doubt 
Is justifiable. But I wish to call atten- 
tion to one or two things which it is up 
to the police to stop. 

There is supposed to be a regulation 
against parking or standing on the 
right-hand side of certain streets and 
avenues between the hours of 4 and 6 
p.m. I leave Seventh and D streets S.W. 
every day about 5:30 p.m. and my 
bus has to get around cars standing 
along the north curb of E street N.W. 
several times in each block. On Twen- 
tieth street from I all the way north it is 
the same, and from Cathedral avenue to 
Porter street I counted 27 cars one day 
last week. 

If the police do not have enough pick- 
up trucks, there are any number of auto 
dealers who would love to earn $10 or $15 
per tow. 

I leave home every morning at 7:30 on 
an L-7 bus and every trip the driver has 
to slam on his brakes two or three times 
to keep from hitting cars making right- 
hand turns from the center lane or taxis 
cutting across his bow to pick up fares. 

W. M. BURR. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haakin. 

A reader ran get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. tlaskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q What i* the punishment for deser- 
tion from the Army In wartime?— 
R. E. H. 

A. In time of war the punishment for 
desertion from the United States Army 
is death or otVr punishment as the 
court-martial directs. Such (wartime) 
deserters will be forever Incapable of 
holding any office of trust or profit 
under the United States and will not be 
able to exercise any of the rights of 
citizenship. 

Q. Which State has the moat automo- 
biles and which the least?—C. C. N. 

A. In. 1941 California led tn number 
of registrations with a total of 3,996.775 
motor vehicles. Nevada had the least, 
the total being only 49.868. 

Q. What Is the fiercest fish?—M. H E. 
A. The piranha of South America. 

Though comparatively small it is noted 
for its ferocity. It will attack a human 

being and tear him to pieces. 

| p 
Needlework—Welfare units all over 

the country are busy knitting and 
sewing for the needy abroad, and our 

boys in camps here. If you aren't 
handy with a needle—either knitting 
or sewing—and you want to do your 
share of this kind of work send for 
a copy of the booklet on "Needle- 
work." The instructions are simple 
—illustrations are included to make 
the directions clear. To secure your 
copy of this publication Inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in this clip- 
ping, and mail to The Star Informa- 
tion Bureau. 

Name 

Address 
__ -.. 

Q. How long Is it since the Hebrews 
exL'ted as a nation?—T. E. 

A. The Kingdom of Israel was finally 
destroyed by Assyria in 722 B.C.. and 

j that of Judah by Babylon in 586 B.C 
and thereafter the Hebrews ceased to 
exist as a nation. 

Q. What is the derivation of the 
word “clue"?—M. T. D. 

A. It comes from an old English 
“cluwe,” meaning “a ball of thread.” 
Its present-day meaning comes from the 
story of Theseus, the ancient Greek 
hero, who was guided through the 
labyrinth by the ball of thread held 
by Ariadne. 

Q. When and where wag Tschaikow- 
sky's “Overture 1812” first performed?— 
J. C. J. 

A. This overture, commemorating 
Napoleon's disastrous Invasion of Russia 
in 1812, was first performed in the 
public square before the Kremlin at 
Moscow in 1881. A huge orchestra was 

assembled, augmented by a brass band 
and cannons to be fired at certain dra- 
matic moments. 

Q. Is it a fact that Pope Pius XI was 
buried in three coffins?—D. J. E. 

A. Three coffins were used, the first 
of cypress, the second of lead and the 
third of elm. 

Q. Was Paul Robeson, the Negro 
singer, a football player?—O. P. R. 

A. He was rated by Walter Camp as 
one of the all-America ends in football. 

Q. What is the official language of 
Belgium?—T. T 

A. Belgium is bi-lingual. Public docu- 
ments and the like are required to ap- 
pear both in French and Flemish. 

Q. If a billion dollar bills were 
stacked in a pile, how high would it 
be?—P. W. F. 

A. Aaron Bakst, in "Mathematics—Its 
Magic and Mastery,” says that a billion 
one-dollar bills stacked in one column 
would be 50 3-10 miles high. 

Q. What is the origin of wedding 
bells?—C. C. A. 

A. The custom originated in England, 
where in the Middle Ages church bells 
pealed as the bride entered the church 
and again as she left. 

Q. Which is the deepest fresh-water 
lake in the world?—T. R. 

A. Lake Baikal in Siberia, 5.350 feet 
deep. Lake Tanganyika in Africa, with 
a depth of 4,190 feet, ranks next. 

Q. Who was the first Roman Catholio 
to be nominated for President?—J. B. C. 

A. Charles O'Conor of New York. He 
was nominated in 1872 by the Labor 
Reform branch of the Democratic party. 

Q. Under what conditions may an 
Arabian stallion be registered as a thor- 
oughbred in the American Stud Book?— 
S. F. 

A. Native-bred Arabians are eligible 
only when their sire and dam are reg- 
istered with the American Stud Book, 
imported Arabians only when accom- 
panied by a stud book certificate of pure 
breeding, issued by Messrs. Weatherbv 
<fc Sons of England, or the Minister of 
Agriculture of France. 

Portrait of a Teacher 
Some town-folk say the teacher 

should retire 
And others that she's earned the 

right to stay. 
Serenely she detours around such 

talk, 
Pouring her life into each working 

day. 

Between arithmetic and history, she 
reads 

A thank-you note a diplomat has 
mailed, 

And, guided by three postals, marks 
her map 

At three new ports to which her 
boys have sailed. 

Then history books dissolve chalk- 
smell and desks 

As she makes liinng sagas of the 
word, 

For "curly-heads” and freckled "car- 
rot-tops,” 

Standing bright-eyed and pert like 
some small bird, 

A bird which from a nest of mud end 
strings, 

Mends fledglings forth on strong 
end soaring wings. 
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Morale Boost 
Seen in Visit 
By Churchill 

Observer Discredits 
Second Front as 

Prime Reason 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Prime Minister Churchill's visit to 
Premier Stalin would appear to be ! 
far more concerned with the ce- i 
menting of relations between Russia 
and Britain and 
the whole cause 

of the United 
Nations 'than 
with the imme- 
diate opening of 
a second front. 

It didn't need 
a visit by the 
British Prime 
Minister to as- 

sure the head of 
the Russian gov- 
ernment that a 

second front 
would be opened. David Lawrvnrv. 

Nor did it need any explanation of 
how the second front would be ope- j 
rated for the very good reason that, j 
the strategy of such a move will de- 
pend on circumstances as they arise. | 

That there is to be a second 
front may be accepted as fact. The 
President announced this plan after 
the recent visit of Foreign Commis- 
sar Molotov. The only open ques- 
tions have been when the front 
Would be opened, where it would be 
opened and how it would be opened. 
These are military matters depend- 
ent for their solution on questions 
of shipping, of transport and of 
synchronization of effort as between 
the British and American Armies 
and Air Forces. 

Mr. Stalin doubtless knew all this 
before Mr. Churchill came and has 
known it for some time. Then why 
did Mr. Churchill go to Moscow at 
this time? The plain inference is 
that the visit was decided on as a 

means, first, of quieting the public 
clamor in Britain for a second front; 
iecond, as consequence of the rather 
ambiguous statement issued when 
Mr. Molotov was here, and, finally, 
to demonstrate to Latin America and 
to the peoples of the occupied coun- 

tries in Euiope, as well as to the 
peoples of the United Nations, that 
even though the fortunes of battle 
aeem to be going against Russia, 
there is no thought of a capitulation 
or of a separate peace. 

Routes a Possible Topic. 
If the tides of war finally go 

against Stalin this summer in Rus- j 
sia, it merely means that the whole 1 

war w:ll be prolonged. As for the 

steady stream of supplies to Russia, 
they will be maintained and it is 
quite possible that one of the collat- 
eral reasons for the Churchill-Stalin 
conference was to determine on al- 
ternative routes of supply in case 

anything happens to the gateway 
in the Persian Gulf or in the event 
that Japan decides to make war in 
Siberian ports and waters. 

Mr. Churchill doesn’t make haz- 
ardous visits over enemy-patrolled 
areas by plane for propaganda pur- 
poees alone. Since he and President 
Roosevelt formulate the master 

strategy for this war, it can be 
inferred that certain decisions have 

to be made in advance to protect 
Russia, Britain and America against 
various contingencies that might 
arise in the event of a Japanese- 
Russian War. 

Then there is also the possibility 
of intensified operations in the Near 
East this winter, either with or 

without Turkey s co-operation. The 
heads of the two governments nat- 

urally would canvass every possi- 
bility in a personal conference, be- 
cause visits like these cannot be 

undertaken often during the critical 

periods of a war. 

Apparently the British Prime 

Minister is anxious to make it clear 

that the reverses which Russia has 

suffered in the Caucasus, while dam- 

aging, are not catastrophic and that 

the Russian-British-Chinese-Amer- j 
lean unity for war purposes is not 

going to be broken because of what 

the Axis may accomplish thi6 sum- 

mer. 

Second Front Fromoteo. 

As for a second front, the public 
as well as Nazi observers could very 

well guess that, if a second front 

had been imminent all during the 

summer, the discussions in the press 
of the United Nations would not 

have been »o extensive. In fact, for 

a while, these discussions seem to 

have been officially encouraged in 

London, possibly in the hope that 

Hitler would immobilize certain 

troop divisions in Western Europe 
which would have been as effective 

in part for diversion purposes as an 

actual attack on French-occupied 
territory. 

The Nazis have excellent recon- 

naissance and it is doubtful whether 

they will be surprised by any sec- 

ond front operations. What they 
may not know is the time when 

such an event will begin or the suc- 

cessive steps thereafter. Thus en- 

larged commando raids with sev- 

eral thousands of men landed at 

widely separated points might be 

one method as distinguished from 

the making of a bridgehead by air 

power through which all forces 

would be landed. 
Nobody who is in the know about 

the second front has disclosed a 

single iota of Information. It is, as 

it should be. a well-kept secret but 

the broad plan for such a front is 

no secret and the mobilization of 

men and materials, ships and planes 
for the big push in whatever form 

It will be made is under way now. 

That the Germans know it can be 

Judged from the preparations they 
are taking to prevent civilian popu- 
lations inside France or Norway 
from coming to the assistance of the 

Invading armies. 
(Reproduction Rlsht* R«*»rv»d.) 

Retail prices of oil in Venezuela, 
greatest oil exporter in the world, 
are higher than in New York. 
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On the Record 
Lock of Dynamic Policy Charged to U. S. 
Propaganda Seeking to Woo Europe From Axis 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

Although our psychological 
warfare now is in a secret 
theater, from which the public is 
excluded as far as any official 
Infnrmn- 
tion is con- 

cerned, the 
over curious 
can occasion- 
ally worm 

their way in. 
If one knows 

foreign lan- 
g ua g e s or 

has friends 
who do. one 

can occasion- 
ally catch a 

wave length 
on which we l>nrothT Thnml>*i>n. 

speak to our enemies, fl hope 
there is no death penalty for lis- 
tening to one's country’s own 
broadcasts.) 

Having indulged in this faint- 
ly seditious occupation on numer- 

ous occasions. I confess that, I do 
not know' what we are up to. 
Our news to Germany, for in- 
stance, is sometimes very dra- 
matic, if drama consists in it 
being uttered by various voices 
in a drama-of-the-air technique. 
But if you ask me what is the 
political line, I do not know the 
answer. 

Listening to our broadcasts to 
Italy I have been somewhat 
clearer, but not. I confess, hap- 
pier. For it seems that as far 
as Italy is concerned, we are 

playing up the House of Savoy 
•gainst Mussolini, and hoping for 
a revolt from the most reaction- 
ary and moribund elements in 
Italy. It would seem that the 
British and the Americans are 

the last people on this globe who 
place faith in Victor Emmanuel. 

ifiui aw ivirn 111 mil. 

In fact, we can fall into the 
most hopeless political morass 

through a lack of clear under- 
standing of the real dynamics of 
social forces in Europe. If. for 
instance, we intend to outbid the 
Nazis in appeals to reactionary 
elements, we will certainly fail, 
for the Nazis are playing with far 
more active forces than tottering 
monarchies, decadent aristoc- 
racies and political groups that 
are out of power through their 
demonstrated weakness and in- 
capacity. 

Yet we are playing with them 
and apparently on the thesis 
that we should offer hope to all 
the disgruntled, regardless of 
who they are. 

But effective propaganda can- 

not be made this way. The 
Axis knows it. It is true, for 
instance, that Japan tells a 

great many flatly contradictory 
stories and makes a great many 
contradictory promises. But she 
does not make contradictory 
promises to the same listeners. 
She says one thing to the Chi- 
nese, another to the Malayans, 
another to the Dutch in the 
Netherlands East Indies and still 
another to the Australians. But 
she so beams her propaganda 
that the Australians cannot hear 
what she is saying to the Dutch 
and Chinese. Therefore the 
contradictions are not caught, ex- 

cept as the Allies catch them 
and retransmit them. 

Everything we send to one 

European country can be heard 
by everybody in Europe—as far 
as the wave length reaches. 
And to whatever country we 

broadcast. *our words mast be 
such that they reach and re- 

flect the mental tendencies of 
the broadest part of the popula- 
tion. 

May Alienate Worker*. 
If we broadcast to Italy praise 

for the House of Savoy, some 

aristocrats may be pleased but 
the peasants and the worker* 
will spit. For 20 years the House 

of Savoy has been tied with 
Mussolini and has never made a 

move against Fascism, or against 
any of its major policies. 

Besides this, for the Italian 
worker and peasant, even Mus- 
solini is a step beyond the House 
of Savoy. It is the fake shot 
of Socialism in Fascism, and its 
claim to be run by a man of the 
people, that gives it its power. 
We cannot destroy that power 
by trying to restore the 19th 
century—by a kind of Metter- 
nich politics, favored by certain 
persons in all Allied foreign 
offices. 

Political warfare, in this epoch 
of the 20th century to be at all 
effective, must be revolutionary. 
And you cannot make revolu- 
tionary propaganda without a 

revolution. 
As I have said in previous col- 

umns, rebellion and revolt are 

not. of themselves, revolutionary. 
It, is frivolous to call on Euro- 
pean workers to shoot at fascists 
and to indulge in other rebellious 
acts outside the frame of some 

major revolutionary objective to 
be achieved. 

And I fear that the trouble with 
American propaganda to Europe 
is that we do not understand the 
stage of development which 
Europe has reached. Europe is 
nationalist—yes. It is against 
being, dominated by one power. 
But bitter experience has led the 
masses of the people to look for 
something beyond nationalism. 

Degree or socialism. 

Europe is also socialist—that is 
to say all the active and dynamic 
forces in Europe are socialist. 
As far as Europe is concerned 
there is no issue between capital- 
ism and socialism. The only 
question at issue is what kind of 
socialism? We could put our 

influence behind a democratic 
and moderated socialism, plus 
political federalism and personal 
freedom, and have a program 
that would appeal to Europeans. 
But if the outworn ideas of old 
diplomacies prevent us from com- 

ing out for federalism and if we 

are so scared of socialism that we 
back ghosts, for what can we ask 
the people to revolt? Our propa- 
ganda in that case can be not 
only ineffective but positively 
harmful. 

It is my guess that the persons 
conducting our propaganda feel 
this; they must be conscious of a 

lack of policy. And that may be 
one reason for the fact that our 

whole political propaganda Is a 

secret theater of war. For wher- 
ever there is secrecy, there is 
likely to be vacuity as well. 

The Axis propaganda has a 

policy, because the leaders of the 
Axis powers have a perfectly 
clear picture in their minds of 
the kind of a world they wish to 
achieve. Their propaganda is a 

perfectly tuned instrument for 
the achievement of that world. 
When they lie. as they do. they 
lie for a very clear purpose. 

But we even tell the truth 
without any clear purpose. For 
we have no clear picture of the 
kind of W'orld we wish to achieve. 
Our only guides are the extreme- 
ly amorphous statements of the 
Atlantic charter. We promise 
to free people from want and 
fear, but we don't say how, and 
so we don’t convince them. W’e 
don't even convince ourselves. 
‘Released br the Bell gyndlrntb, Inc.) 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Henderson Declared Not Politically Strong Enough 
To Put Teeth Into Price Ceiling Program 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

Leon Henderson, the Price Ad- 
ministrator, and Donald Nelson, 
the WPB head, important Presiden- 
tial aides, lunch together several 
times a week, 
They are inti- 

(mate friends. 
I The other day 
M r. Henderson 
extolled Mr. 
Nelson, whose 
responsi- 
bility for the 
present short- 
ages which are 

cramping war 

production i s 

unquestioned, as 

one of the 
greatest men he 
knew. In return, Mr. Nelson tells 
one and all that “Leon" is one of 
the ablest men he ever met in his 
life. 

They both may be right. Clearly, ] 
it is to their mutual advantage to 

paint that sort of portrait of each 
other and their publicity agents 
have rushed to proclaim it. They 
are in much of the same field, 
clothed with unaccustomed power 
and assigned to jobs for which they 
lack training and experience. What- 
ever the effect of journalistic boost- 

ing on the uninformed, no posted 
person really thinks either of these 
officials is as big as he is pictured 
by the other. That, as an old and 
shrewd political leader used to say, 
is the "phonus bolognus printus." 

If measured by any yardstick 
other than the one they themselves 
employed. Messrs. Nelson and Hen- 
derson would check very short, In- 
deed. Evidences of the Nelson lack 
of foresight are glossed over by 
those who hold that one must 

swallow without gagging whatever 

any man does or does not do, once 

he is installed as a Presidential aide. 
Possibly, this journalistic insistence 
will enable Mr. Nelson to get by 
with what. Theodore Roosevelt used 
to call the “feeble-forceful” way 
in which he is managing the WPB. 

Futile and Foolish. 

So far as Mr. Henderson Is con- 

cerned, if it were not for its tragic 
aspect, his situation would be ridic- 
ulous. Here is a man, with vast 
authority, charged with the duty of 

keeping down the cost of living and 

l averting the major disaster of infla- 
tion. There is no sensible person 
who does not agree that success for 
such an undertaking is possible only 
if real stabilization of w'ages and 
food products is coupled with a tax- 
ation program that wull drain off 
the vast purchasing power which 
has gone to the lowest income 
groups as a result of the im- 
mense war expenditures. 

Intelligent enough to know this, 
Mr. Henderson is not politically 
strong enough to insist upon it. The 
excuse is that had he done so he 

would have lost his essential presl- 
dentlal support, because In the White ; 
House there Is no disposition to 
stand firmly against the labor and 
farm lobbies which insist that their 
groups must not be restrained or 

restricted. As a result, Mr. Hender- 
son’s operations have been futile 
and foolish. No sooner has he estab- 
lished price ceilings than they have 
been busted by the upsurge of wages 
and farm prices. The whole price 
control effort has reached a silly 
stage. 

Last week one of the great hotels 
of America got the following letter— 
from one of the great beef-and- 
pork-packing firms of the country: 
‘'Gentlemen,” it said, ‘‘confirming 
your order of August. 11, we are 

extremely sorry we are unable to 
fill your order, due to unusual con- 

ditions now prevailing in our in- 
dustry. 

“With all our products frozen at 
March ceiling prices and no ceil- 
ing at all on livestock, which rep- 
resents 84 cents of every dollar of 
sales, to continue business as we 

have done in the past will entail a i 
tremendous lass. Consequently, we : 

have materially reduced our hog and j 
cattle kill, and, naturally, we have I 

to discontinue selling many of our j 
items." 

Farm Products Are Different. 

"We assure you that if relief Is 
granted and we can again operate 
without loss, we shall be happy to 
take care of your requirements.” 

This hotel has been buying $20,000 
of pork products annually from this 
concern. Now, it cannot buy any- 
thing. Why? The answer is that, 
forced to accept Mr. Henderson's 
ceilings on its manufactured prod- 
uct, with no ceiling at all for the 
raw product it has to purchase, 
bankruptcy would be inevitable if 
business were continued. 

Prodded by numerous such 
cases, Mr. Henderson has "asked 
permission” of the Secretary of 
Agriculture to establish a price on 

livestock. He has not got the per- 
mission and he has not established 
the price. Nor will he. Under the 
present law, at any time he can slap 
a ceiling on any manufactured 
product. But when it comes to farm 
products that is different. Here no 

action can be taken until a most 
favorable level is reached—in most 
cases 110 per cent of ‘‘parity.” 

But, even then, permission from 
the Secretary of Agriculture must be 
obtained. The result, of course, is 
that no price ceiling on raw farm 
products is possible. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Henderson establishes ceilings 
on manufactured farm products and 
the Government expects these firms 
to carry on as usual. It just does 
not add up. It Just does not make 
sense. It never will make sense 
until the man at the top makes his 
attitude conform with experience, 
sincerity and common sense. 
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This Changing World 
Initial Success of Ghormley in Solomons Area 

Likely to Be Followed by New Operations 
By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

The Allies' first objective in 
the Pacific has been attained 
and the forces under Gen. Doug- 
las MacArthur and Vice Admiral 
Robert Lee Ghormley are prepar- 
ing to proceed with further oper- 
ations in the Solomon Islands 
area. 

It can be fairly assumed that 
superior United States-Austral- 
ian naval forces are watching for 
a surprise attack by the Japanese 
navy baaed in the Carolines while 
necessary repairs and replace- 
ments for our forces are being 
rushed. 

Unless political considerations 
—chiefly the commitments exist- 
ing between the heads of the 
three principal United Nations— 
come into play again, it is safe to 
forecast that this initial suc- 

cess in Australian waters will be 
followed up as soon as possible. 

—— 

In spite of speculations and 
hints which followed announce- 

ment of the Moscow conversa- 

tions between Premier Stalin, 
Prime Minister Churchill and 
President Roosevelt's representa- 
tion, W. Averell Harriman, It is 
highly improbable that anything 
more than intensified air attacks 
against the Reich and the con- 

quered territories will take place 
this year. Weather conditions in 
Western Europe will not permit 
major operations there after Sep- 
tember 1. 

At the same time, however, it 
is admitted in military and po- 
litical quarters that continuation 
of the purely defensive strategy 
will only harm the morale of the 
United Nations. And since no 

offensive is possible in any other 
zone of operations outside the 
Pacific, it is expected that Gen. 
MacArthur and Admiral Ghorm- 
ley will be given the necessary 
reinforcements to enable them to 
continue operations which have 
been fully successful, if costly. 

Australia In Leas Peril. 
Ever since the fall of Singa- 

pore and the Netherlands Indies, 
American and British strategists 
have been worried about Aus- 
tralia. It was obvious that the 
Japanese would attempt to re- 

move that thorn in their side in 
order to make sure of their gains 
in the Southwest Pacific. The 
Japanese could not consider their 
victory complete until the Aus- 

tralian threat to their flanks was 

removed. 
Occupation of the Bismarck 

and Solomon archipelagoes and 
part of New Guinea was intended 
to prevent the United States from 
rushing supplies to Australia and 
making that continent Impreg- 
nable against attack. The Japa- 
nese general staff could not risk 
an all-out attack against the con- 

tlnent until it had succeeded In 

severing the lines of communica- 
tion between New Zealand, Aus- 

tralia and the West Coast. Tha 
Coral Sea and Midway battles 
had the same purpose; to inter- 

cept the lines of communication 
between Australia and North 
America. 

Reoccupation of the principal 
Solomon Islands has considerably 
lessened the danger to Australia. 
To complete the picture It will 
be necessary for Amerlcan-Aus- 
tralian forces to clean up the 

remaining Japanese in New 

Guinea, an operation which is 

expected to start shortly. 
Reinforcement* Vital. 

If the ideas of most of our 

naval strategists are followed, It 
Is likely that important sea. air 
and land operations will continue 

through Australia's summer, 

which officially begins next De- 
cember. with the purpose of cre- 

ating greater elbow room for our 

forces out there. In some quar- 
ters, which are not overlmpressed 
by Japanese efficiency and power, 
it is believed that energetic pros- 
ecution of our offensive in the 
South Pacific might by the end 
of the year bring our forces back 
into control of areas they held 
last, winter. 

The paramount need to sup- 
port continued operations in the 
Southwest Pacific is rapid rein- 
forcements in men and materials. 
They must reach Gen. Mac Arthur 
and Admiral Ghormley at the 
earliest moment. 

It is 6,000 miles from our West 
Coast to Australia. The distance 
seems enormous, but is only about 
half as great as the water route 
which must be followed between 
the United States and the Near 
East—that Is, around the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

Attacking the Japanese in the 
South Pacific, an operation which 
is more likely to yield Important 

results than elsewhere, will re- 

quire a much greater effort by 
the United States. It may mean 
the bulk of our production of war 

material — pa rtlcularly planes — 

and the major portion of the 
United States Navy will have to 
be concentrated against the 
Japs in order to evict them from 
the territories they occupied in 
their quick drive a few months 
ago as well as to harass their 
communication lines. 

It may mean that for the next 
few months we shall have to 
mark time as far as the Atfentic 
front is concerned. Whether 
this will be possible in view of 
the internal political situation 
remains to be seen. 

There is no doubt in the mlnds_ 
of our foremost strategists that 
the roots of a United Nations vic- 

tory lie in the Pacific. 

McLemore— 
Jap Communiques Put 
Goebbels to Shame 

, By HENRY MoLEMORK. 

NEW YORK—The buck-toothed 
Baron Munchausen* In charge of 
Toklo’s war communiques are un- 

wittingly bunding up Americans as 

the bravest peo- 
ple on the face 
of the earth. 

Since Decem- 
ber 7 their vic- 
tory claims have 
been ao extrava- 
gant that even 
the moat stupid 
Jap must won- 

der what Is keep- 
ing the United 
States alive, and 
why To Jo and 
Hirohito haven't 

Hcnrr NtiMDri. already taken a 

house In Washington and set up 
light housekeeping. 
_ >1 _s _ a _ a _m au. 
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Japanese claims but a study of even 

a partial record reveals that they 
modestly admit to having sunk, crip- 
pled, or generally put out of com- 

! mission, more boats and planes than 
we have ever had in the Pacific. 
Until the Tokio liars got into action 
the title of being the best all-around, 
pentathlon, decathlon falsifier was 

shared by Joseph Goebbels and Vir- 

ginio Gavda, the mouthpieces of 

Hitler and Mussolini. 
But they were shown up as arch- 

conservatives. men who weighed 
every fact and figure before opening 
their mouths, by the Japanese 
propagandists. Where Goebbels and 

Gayda are content to claim a single 

battleship, two cruisers and a de- 

stroyer, the Japanese sit down to 

their typewriters and annihilate en- 

tire fleets. 

Nothing that files through the air 
or sails on the seas Is as deadly aa 

those typewriters in the Japanese 
War and Navy Offices. Without 

bothering to shift into capital let- 
ters they can fire a salvo of com- 

muniques guaranteed to sweep the 
seas clear of any and all enemy 
vessels. 

* * * * 

It would be Interesting to hide 
behind the kimono stand in the 
Japanese War Office and listen to 
the boys as they go about their 
work in the morning. You probably 
would hear something like this: 

Chief of bureau: Men. we claimed 
only 83 vessels yesterday. What la 
the matter? 

Chief clerk: So sorry, air. but 
the mimeograph machine got stuck 
Just when we were getting ready 
to sink an airplane carrier, two 
transports and three cruisers. 

Second clerk: It won't happen 

I Chief: See that it doesn't happen 
: again. Also, I'd like to find out 
who around here is responsible for 
putting out the information that 
one of our boats was slightly dam- 
aged. Remember, get this straight: 
Nothing bad ever happens to one of 
our boats. 

Third clerk: What American boats 
shall we sink today, sir? 

Chief: Figure that out for your- 
self. I suggest that each man take 
a copy of Jane's Fighting Ships and 
pick out two or three boats with 
names that strike his fancy, and 
sink them. 

Another clerk: We have done that 
already, sir. and there are no more 
boats left. We have sunk them all. 

Chief: Oh, no we haven’t. What 
about the rowboats in Central Park 
in New York. They are still intact, 
aren't they? And what about those 
property boats in Hollywood? Let 
them have a salvo. 

* * * * 

If the Japanese people believe 
these communiques they must 
marvel at the tenacity and courage 
of the American fighting men. With 
no boats left, they still managed to 
beat the daylights out of the J*pi 
anese fleet in the Coral Sea and a| 
Midway. With nothing left bat Ufa* 
preservers they managed to stasnl 
the Solomon Islands. Without 
benefit of battleships, cruisers, de* 
stroyers. carriers or transports, thej 
still found a way to carry the barttla 
to the enemy on the Aleutians. Un* 
less the Japanese propagandist* 
ease up a bit on their success 
stories, the Japanese public is 
likely to become convinced that its 
army and navy are up against a 

super race, and become disheart- 
ened. * 

The honesty of the United Na- 
tions’ military communiques offers 
sound proof of the difference in the 
mettle and temper of the nations 
fighting this war. The Axis na- 

tions, despite the fact that the ad- 
vantage has rested with them since 
they started, still don’t dare to tell 
the truth about even the smallest 
setback. The United Nations, 
whose people have had almost noth- 
ing but straight rights to the Jaw, 
still demand the truth. 

They know they won’t buckle, and 
so do their leaders. 
(Distributed by MeN»u*ht Bmdleite. Ine ) 
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Choice of many colorful patterns 
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Use Your Credit! 
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specials 

Fme Oriental Design Ax- 
minster, one of our most 

popular carpets. 
9xi2. $49.50 

Mo'tled tweerf pattern 
seamless Axmmster in chorne 
of two decorator colorings. 

9xi2, $29.75 
Exquisite leaf pattern tone, 
on tone 5% row mercer 

quality Axmmster. 

9xi2, $49.50 
World-famous Gul’istan 
American Orientals, one of 
the most luxurious and 
beautiful ruqs made. 

9xi2, $169.50 
Famous Mohawk 4-row Ax- 
mins'ers, in choice of three 
exquisite patterns 

9xi2, $29.50 
August sole spenoi an plain 
broadloom in your choice of 
decorotor-selected colors. 

*12< $35.00 
Complete selection of plain 
and twist weave brocdlooms 
for custom coverings, from 

$4.95,q yd- up 

Nationally known Bigelow 
Beauvais tone-on-tone Ax- 
minsters in decorator colors. 

*12< $79.50 
Bigelow Fervak, one of the 
ou‘standing tone on tone 
floor coverings of the 
country'. Choice of colors. 

**’2. $62.50 
Mohawk Pnleigh, the lux- 
ury carpeting. Exquisitely 
carved Wilton in wide range 
of unusual colorings. 

*>2. $109.50 

_ 
invites you to share the savings in its rug 11 nu III re S WMctll of ^ AWH? department-—the finest in Washington. Here 

you may leisurely and with complete freedom inspect one of the finest selections of 
floor coverings in the Nation's Capital, in surroundings especially designed to help 
you and with fluorescent day-lighting to show the true tones. Every subtle shade 
and color imaginable in Broadlooms, side by side for easy comparison; hundreds of 
delicate tone-on-tone and figured patterns; all the silken magnificence of Gulistan 
and Kashamar American Orientals, and the quaint charm of Colonial hooked de- 
signs; dozen after dozen of clever scatter and occasional rugs. In short, here in one 
spacious lounge, you may see full size all the colors and patterns that the most Famous 
Makers in America have produced The prices? So reasonable that they need bother 
no one! Give yourself a new thrill, and drop by today or tonight. We're open until 
nine, and promise you'll enjoy it. If you've any questions call FRanklin 8080. 
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AMMN, AftDls. Suiden- 

F on TuesdaT August if. 19-12. a; Ta- 
D C KATHLEEN ASDIS 

ARASON. beloved daughter of Sigiryggur 
•fiQ Olive Arason. Friends mav call at the Takoma funeral home. 254 Carroll st Takoma Park. D. C 

Services at Columbia Hall on Friday 
August 21, at .3:30 pm Relatives and 
friends are invited. Interment George 
Washington Memorial Park. 20 

®ARNHART. ELIZA. Departed this life 
Monday. August 17. 1942. at Freedmen s 

iHospital. ELIZA BARNHART, formerly of 
10 M st. n.w. She is survived by two 
aughter*. eight sons and other relatives 

and friends. Remains resting at Dabney 
A Garner s funeral home. 442 M st. n * 

Remains may be seen Thursday. August 20. 
•'ter 6 p.m at the funeral home 

Funeral Friday. August 21. at l pm. 
from the House of Prayer, 8th and M sts. 
to w. Interment Payne s Cemetery. 

BEILSTEIN. EMMA. On Wednesday. 
August IP 1942. EMMA BEILSTEIN of 
4020 19th st n.e. beloved mother of Mrs. 
L. A. Fry. sister cf Mrs Sophie Beilstein. 
grandmother of Marian Fry. 

Remains resting at the S H Hines Co 
funeral home. 2901 1 4th si. n.w. where 
funeral services will be held Friday. Au- 
gust 21, at 1 p m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

20 
BOYD, THOMAS C. On Sunday. August 

18. 1942. THOMAS C. BOYD, husband of 
Dorothy T Boyd, father of Kenneih C. 
Bovd and brother of Luthe^ D Boyd. 

Remains resting at the Malvan & Schev 
funeral home. N J. ave and R st. n w 
where funeral services will be held Thurs- 
day, August 20, at l p m. Interment Lin- 
coln Memorial Cemetery. • 

BROOKS. JOSEPH ADDISON. On Mon- 
day. August J7. 1942. JOSEPH ADDISON 
BROOKS of 1249 Walter pi s.e. son of 

gdward J. and the late Hannah E Brooks 
usband of Edna Marie Brooks and father 

of Theresa E. Brooks. Also surviving are 
mx sisters a brother aJ»d other relatives 
and friends. After 10 am Thursday 
friends may e.all at his late residence 

Requiem mass will b* offered at 9 am 

Friday at 8t. Cyprian * Catholic Church. 
13th and C sts s e Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Arrangements by Mc- 
Guire. 20 

CAMPBELL. MARY CATHERINE < KATE > 

On Tuesday. August is. 1942. at Provi- 
dence Hospital. MARY CATHERINE < KATE' 
CAMPBELL, daughter of thr latp Richard 
H and Mary Jane Campbell and sister of 
Miss Frances J. Campbell Remains rest- 
ing In the temporary funeral home of P 
A Taltavull. 444 8th st s w 

Reauiem mass at St. Dcminics Church 
Friday. August 21. at 9 a m. Relatives 
and friends invited Interment at Cong-es- 
aionpl Cemetery. Members of Third Order 
of St. Dominic please lake notice. Please 
nm flAfPorc * 

... ——- 

DREIS. MARY FRANCES. On Wednes- 
day. August IP. 1942, at Garfield Hospital. 
MARY FRANCES, beloved wife of Adolph 
M Dreis of SI3 K st. n.e. 

Notice of funeral later. 

DUFF. LF.LAFR On Saturday. August 
15, 1942. at Gallineer Hospital. LELAUR 
DUFF, devoted wife of J W. Duff, loving 
mother of Willie M Evans. Helen E' 
Hodge and Mary Ida Evans; sister of Vi- 
eent Taylor, sister-in-law of Mary Taylor. 
Many other relatives and friends also 
aurvive. Remains may be viewed at Fra- 
gier’s funeral home. 389 R. I. ave. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. August 20, at 1 30 
p m from Verbrycke Spiritual Church. 
150.3 8th at. n.w. Interment Harmony 
Park Cemetery. 19 

ENGLE. LODONZO C. On Tuesday, Au- 
ruat 18. 1942. LODONZO C ENGLE, hus- 
band of Dalsey C. Engle. Remains resting 
at Chambers’ funeral home, 1400 Chapin 
•t. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
FITZGERALD. ELLEN T. On Tuesday. 

August 18. 1942. ELLEN T FITZGERALD, 
beloved wife of the late Michael F. Fttz- 
gerald and mother of Li. Joseph F Fitz- 
gerald. U. S A : Edward M. Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. Ellen Thomas. 

Funeral from W Warren Taltavull s fu- 
neral home. 3619 14 th st. n w on Thurs- 
day. August 20. at 8:30 am. Requiem 
mass at th» Shrine of ihe Most Blessed 
Sacrament at p a m. Relatives and friends ; 
invited Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery. 

GEORGE. PAUL. On Tursday. August 
I s. 1942. a; George Washington Univer- 
sity Hospital. PAUL GEORGF beloved 
husband of Mrs. Anna George and broth- 
er-in-law of Dr Charles J. Demas and 
Stephen J. Demas. 

Funeral services and interment will he 
held at Mahanoy City. Pa on Saturday. 
August 22. at 2 P m 

GODDARD. EDWARD C. On Monday. 
August 17. 1942. at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital. EDWARD C GODDARD, beloved 
husband of the late Minnie M Goddard, 
father of Joseph E and John F Goddard, 
grandfather of Joseph P. Goddsrd. Re- 
mains resting at his late residence. 4023 
Poole st. n.e _ _ 

Requiem mass at St Francis Xaviers 
Church on Thursday August 20. at 10 
• m. Relatives and friends invited. »n- 
ierment Congressional Cemetery. IP 

GOLDHEIM. RAY S. On Wednesday. 
August 19. 1942. RAY S GOLDHEIM, be- 
loved wife of Isidor L. Goldheim and 
mother of Willard Goldheim and Mrs. | 
Alice Brent. _ .. 

Services end interment private. Kindly 
•mit flowers. 

GRAY. WILLIAM MORRIS. On Sun- 
dgv, August 10. 1942. at Freedmen s Hos- 

pital. WILLIAM MORRIS GRAY, beloved 
husband of Eleanor Gray, son of Harriet 
and the late Samuel Gray, father of Don- ; 

aid and Ora Gray, brother of Russell, j 
Earl and Bessie Gray Also surviving ate 

other relatives and friends. Remains may 
be seen at the Dabney A- Garner funeral 
home. 442 M st n w Tuesday. August 18. 
after 4pm After Tuesday remains may j 
be seen at his mother's home In Marbury. 

Funeral services Thursday. August 20. 
at 9 am. at Si Charles' Church. Oly- 
Wont. Md l!* 

GREGORY. SI’SIE. On Wednesday 
August 19. 1942. SUSIE GREGORY moth- 
er of Mrs. Jane Turner and Manuel Greg- 
ory She also is survived by other relatives 
and friends 

Notice of funeral later Arrangements 
by Malvan & Schey. 

GROO. HELEN B. On Monday. August 
17. 1942. at Washington Sanitarium. 
HELEN B OROO beloved wife fo Mahlon 

°rpuneral from the W W Deal funeral 
home, sifl H st nr tin Thursday. August 
2n. at 2 r m Relatives and friends in- 

vited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery 19 

HOVERMALE HERBERT S. Suddenly, 
qn Tuesday. August 18. 1942. HERBERT 
8 HOVERMALE. belnvrd husband ot Mary 
Hovermale tnee Shocker r son of William 
C Hovermale and brother of Mrs Janette 
Loop 

Services a' the Chambers funeral home 
1400 Chapin .«' n w on Thursday. August 
"0. at 7 .30 p.m Re'atives and friends in- 

vited Interment Greenway Cemet'rv. 
Berkeley Spunks. W. Va Friday. August 
SI. at 11 am 2u 

lANIN. JOSEPH M. Suddenly on Mon- 
day. August 1 7. 1942 JOSEPH M J A NT N. 
beloved husband of Evelyn Jamn. father 
of Mr' Mary J. Ga'r.son and brother of 
J Febos Jariin of Ralumote. Md 

Funeral services at his late residence 
8039 Macomb st n w on Thursday. Au- 
gust 20, at 9:30 a m thence to St 
Thomas the Apostle Church, where mass 

will be said at 10 am Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Arrangements by Wm H 
Bardo A Co. 19 

JOHNSON, DANIEL. On Tuesday. Au- 
gust 18, 1942. at Georgetown University 
Hospital. DANIEL JOHNSON of 3P0'> Al- 
lison st.. Brentwood. Md., loving husband 
of Eleayer Johnson He also leaves two 
alaters. three brothers and other relatives 
and many friends 

Notice of funeral later Arrangements 

by Henry S. Washington & Sons, 467 N 
°-w- 

.... 
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Mystery Fish Running 
Off Coast of Oregon 
B' tfc* Associated Pres*. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Aug. 19.—The 
elusive albacore. a mystery fish ol 
the sea, are running of! the coast 

■ from the Cedros Islands to Oregon 
in their first appearance in quantity 
in 16 years. 

The Fish and Game Office re- 

ported today canneries were par ing 
$375 a ton for the prized white- 
meated fish and that one San Diego 

[ fisherman had received $600 for a 

day's catch. Another pocketed 
$2,706 for a week's work. 

Drath& 
JOHNSON. JOSEPHINE. Departed thi* 

life on Monday. August IT. 1942. at 
Qakdaie pi. n.w JOSEPHINE JOHNSON 
Shr leaves to mourn their loss a lovinu 
husband Moses Johnson, two daughters. 
Mrs. Zelmar Lofty and I’ianda Johnson a 

stepdaughter. Mrs. Beatrice Jones: a host 
of other relatives and lriends Remains 
resting at Frazier's funeral home. 3*9 
R I ave n.w until Wednesday. August 
IP. 12 noon, therealter friends may call 
at her late residence. 

Funeral Thursday. August 20. at l p.m 
from the Seventh-Day Baptist Church, loth 
and V sts n.w. Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. IP 

JONES. CHARLES CLINTON (CHILLY). 
On Monday August IT- 11*42. at his resi- 
dence. 624 Eye st. s w.. CHARLES CLINTON 
(CHILL'Y) JONES, aged 5T years, beloved 
husband of Blanche Ellen Jones (nee 
Schrhvi ) and father of Mrs. Olga Hartnett. 
Remains resting in the chapel of P A 
Taltavull. 436 7 th st. sw 

Reauiem mass at St. Dominic's Church 
on Thursday. August 29. at P a m Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. IP 

JONES. REUBIN. On Wednesday Au- 
gust TP. 194'.’. at his residence. 3J6 North 
Henry st.. Alexandria. Va REUBIN Jones 
He is survived by two sons, one brother 
and other relatives and many friend*. Re- 
mains resting at the John T. Rhine* a Co 
funeral chapel. 221 North Patrick st.. 
Alexandria. Va 

Notice of funeral later. 

MAHONEY. MICHAEL J. On Wednes- 
day. August 19. 1942, at hi? residence. 
34 2 8th st s.e MICHAEL J MAHONEY, 
beloved husband of Ruth Mahoney and fa- 
ther of Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 51 T 
11th st. s.e Notice of time later. 

McKINSTRY. WILLIAM. Suddenly on 
August IK. 1942. at Los Angeles. Calif 
WILLIAM McKINSTRY. beloved husband of 
Caroline E. McKinstry and father of Wil- 
liam A. McKinstry and Donald H. Mc- 
Kinstry. 

Services and interment at Los Angeles. 
Calif. 20* 

MENCHINI. LUIGI. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day. August IK. 1942. at his residence. 
1824 Columbia rd. n.w.. LUIGI MENCHINI. 
beloved husband of Perfetta Menchini and 
father of Henry A Menchini. 

Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Thursday. 
August 20- at 8:30 a m ; thence to St 
Paul’s Catholic Church. 15th and V sts 
n.w where mas? will be offered at 9 
a m. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH L. On Tuesday. 
August IK 1942. at the horn* of her 
daughter. Mrs. W. A Knapp. 4507 Lcland 
st... Chevy Chase. Md ELIZABETH I 
PHILLIPS, beloved wife of the late Henry 
Phillips and mother of Edward H Phillips 
of Washington. D p. Remains resting at 
the Bethesda-Chcvy Chase funeral home of 
Wm. Reuben Pumnhrey until 8 a m. Wed- 
nesday. August 19. 

Funeral services Friday. August 21. at 
2 p.m., at 1421 Main st., Cincinnati. Ohio. 

PHILLIPS. JOHN E. On Wednesday. 
August 19. 1942. at Sibley Hospital. JOHN 
E. PHILLIPS. aRed 67 years, beloved hus- 
band of Gertrude E. Phillips. 

Funeral from the residence of his niece. 
Mrs. Marion Gartrell. 645 L s’, sw. on 
Friday. August 21. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment In Congres- 
sional Cemetery. Arrangements by P. A 
Taltavull. 20 5 

REID. FRANCE*. On Sunday. August 
16. J942, at Freedmen's Hospital. FRAN- 
CES REID, wife of the late Douglas Reid, 
beloved cousin of Dr. William A. Wells, 
jr.. and Mrs. Katie W. Todd: foster mother 
of Mrs. Evelyn Wilson. Friends may call 
at her late residence. 1111 Irving st. 
n.w.. after 5 p.m Wednesday. 

Funeral services Thursday. August 20. 
at 12:30 Pin., at Israel C. M. E. Church. 
New Jersey ave. and Morgan st. n.w.. Rev. 
Brannon officiating. Relatives and friends 
invited Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Arrangements by McGuire. 19 

REID. FRANCES. The Young Ladies 
Brilliant Star Benevolent Association noti- 
fies its members of the death of Mrs 
FRANCES REID Funeral Thursday. Au- 
gust :I(i. 1042. at 12:3(1 P m., from Israel 
C. L. E Church 
MRS JENNIE BROWNE LEE. President. 

MRS. HATTIE H. WILLIAMS. Sec. 

REID. FRANCES. The Bureau Relief 
Association announces the death of Mrs 
FRANCES REID. Funeral Thursday. Au- 
gust 20. 10*2, at 12:30 pm. from Israel 
C. M E Church. New Jersey ave. and 
Morgan st. n.w. • 

ROBINSON. JOSEPH CLAY. Suddenly 
on Sunday. August 16. 1942. at his resi- 
dence. 907 French st. n.w.. JOSEPH CLAY 
ROBINSON, beloved son of Mary E. and 
the late William C. Robinson, loving 
brother of Burnett and Melvin Robinson 
He also leaves other relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss. Friends may call 
at his late residence. 905 French *t. n.w 
after 5 P.m Wednesday. August 19. 

Funeral Thursday. August 20. at 1 
p m from the above residence. Rev C 
Foster and Rev William D Jarvis, min- 
isters. Relatives and Inends invited 
Interment Lincoln Memoria1 Cemetery Ar- 
rangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. 19 

ROOF, ERNEST DAVID. On Tuesday. 
August 18. 1942. ERNEST DAVID ROOF 
of Scabrook. Md husband of Bertha Vir- 
ginia Roof. 

Services at Chambers' Riverda!” funeral 
home on Thursday. August 2u. ai 2 P.m 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

ROPER. JOHN WESLEY. On Monday 
August 17. 194". JOHN WESLEY ROPER 
beloved husband of tile laie Louella Rrper 
and father of Miss Cornelia Roper of 2iit>7 
Brentwood rd. r. c Remains resting a: 

the Bethf sda-Chevy Chase funeral home 
of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey, 7567 Wisconsin 
ave. 

Funeral services and Interment on Fri- 
day. August 21, at Paragould. Ark. 

SCHUYLER. ALEXANDER BRUCE. On 
Monday. August 17, 194'.’. at his residence. 
1717 22nd st N Arlington. Va ALEX- 
ANDER BRUCE SCHUYLER, beloved hus- 
band of Josephine E Schuyler 

Services will be held at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs Ralph R Rich, 1555 16th 
rd. N Arlington. Va on Thursday Au- 
gust 20, at 2 pm. Interment private. 19 

SCHWEIGERT. EDWARD OLIVER. Sud- 
denly. on Wednesday, August 19. 1942. at 
his residence. .'1106 Taylor st.. Mount 
Rainier. Md.. EDWARD OLIVER SCHWE1- 
OERT. beloved son of the late John A. 
and Jannette Schweigert. 

Funeral from Wm. J. Nalley's funeral 
home. 3200 Rhode Island ave Mourn 
Rainier. Md on Saturday. August 22. at 
9:30 am: th°nce to S' James' Church 
37th st. and R I a.e. where mass will b» 
offered at Jo a.m for the repose of his 
soul. Relatives and friends invited Jn- 
ternten Arlington National Cemetery '.’I 

SIMMS, aline. Deoarted this life Sun- 
day. August 10. 1942. at her residence. 
ALINE SIMMS, mother of Beulah and 
Joseph Simms. 

Funeral August 20. at 1 pm. from 
Church of God in Christ. 463 K st. s.w 

Rev. S. Kelsey officiating. Relatives and 
friends invited. Remains may be seen 
at ihe Boyd funeral home 1238 20th st. 

n w after 5 p m Wednesday. Inter- 
ment Payne's Cemetery. 

SINCLAIR. JAMES H. Suddenly, on 
Monday, August 17. 1942. JAMES H SIN- 
CLAIR of 1451 Park rd nw. beloved ton 
of Jane M and the late William Sinclair, 
nephew of Clara M Maxwell Remains 
resting at the S H Hines Co funeral 
nome. 2901 14th s', n w 

Services at the above funeral home, on 
Friday. August 21 at 8.30 am. ’hence 
to the Shnnf of the Sacred Heart Church 
16th st. and Park rd n.w.. where nta«s 
will he Offered at 9am Interment Glen- 
wood Cemetery. Relatives and friends in- 

vited. 20 
TAYI.OR. ROY LEE. Departed this life 

Tuesday. August 18. 194 2. ROY I. EE 
TAYLOR of 1326 Corcoran st n w- the 
devoted husband of Mrs. Alice Taylor uin 
of Mrs. Eleanor Taylor of Standardville 
Va brother of Mrs Mollir Williams and 
Mrs. Laura Act'- of the Dis'rict of Colum- 
bia The In’” Mr. Taylor is resting at the 
Montgomery Bros, funeral home. 1 702 12th 
st n.w 

Funeral Sunday. August 23. from the 
abotr funeral home, thence to S'andarri- 
villr. Va where services will be held Mon- 
day at I p m ln erment church ermr- 
t rrv 

TIPPETT, NATHANIEL W. On Tuc day. 
August 1*. 1042. at his residence. 1H50 
Fort Davis s’ s.c .. NATHANIEL W TIP- 
F’ETT beloved husband of Laura V Tip- 
pett and father of Mrs. Ellen Jones, srand- 
father of Ralph Blom and brother of 
Ellsworth Tippett. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home 517 
11th st s.e.. on Friday. August 21. a' 2 
p.m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 20 

VENEY, WILLIAM. On Tuesday, Au- 
gust IP. 1042 at Gallinger Hospital. WIL- 
LIAM VENEY. loving husband of Rose 
Veney and father of Mary M. Allen and 
Oscar Veney He also leaves three grand- 
children. one brother, one sister, one sis- 
ter-in-law. other relatives and many 
friends. 

Remains resting at the Henry S. Wash- 
i ington A- Sons funeral home. 407 N st 

n.w.. after 4 p.m. Thursday, August 2n. 
: where services will be held on Friday. At>- 

gust 21. Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Payne's Cemetery 

WATKINS, ANNIE. On Saturday Au- 
gust 15. 1012. at Freedmen s Ho^nitai. 
ANNIE WATKINS wile oj the Jam* 
W. Watkins and daughter of Mr- Kate 
L^e Surviving are two daughters .Mr 
Alma Lee Powell and Mrs. Rosa Smith 
Friends may call at the McGuirr funeral 
i.ome. 1*20 Oth st. n w after 4 P in 
Tuesday 

Services on Wednesday. August 10. at 1 
p m. at Mount Carmel Holiness Church. 
450 N st. n w Elder William Acty officiat- 
ing Relatives and friends invited. In- 
tel ment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. Hi 

WATKINS, SAMUEL E., M. D. On Wed- 
nesday. August 10. J042. at his residence. 
141* Harvard »t n.w.. SAMUEL E WAT- 
KINS. M D beloved husband of Mrs 
Mary Campbell Watkins, father of Ken- 

| nedy Campbell Watkins and brother of 
I Catharine R. Watkins and Mrs. W. C 

PrentiA* 
Funeral services at St John s Episcopal 

Chureh, 1 dth and H at*, n.w., on Friday, 
August 21, at 2 P m. 20 

Gandhi's Tan Jailed 
Under Defense of 
India Regulations 

Bangalore Police Fire 
Into Crowd, Killing 
One, Wounding 38 

B' thr Associated Fre*». 

NEW DELHI. Aug. 19— Devasdas 
Gandhi, son of the Hindu leader 
and managing editor of the Hin- 
dustan Times, was arrested today 
under the defense of India rules. 

His father. Mohandas K. Gandhi, 
was taken into custody by the Brit- 
ish on August 9. just after the All- 
India Congress party had made him 

! generalissimo of a civil disobedience 
drive for immediate India inde- 
pendence. 

Homemade Bomb Used 
In Lucknow Outbreak 

j BOMBAY. Aug. 19 i/tRi.—'The first 
! use of a homemade bomb In the 
current disturbances in India was 

reported from Lucknow in north 
central India yesterday. A police 

1 corporal and several other persons 
were injured. 

At Bangalore police fired 32 
rounds into a crowd, killing one 

person and wounding 38. 

Rioting, store closings and the 
burning of public buildings such 
as post offices were reported at. 

Nagpur, in Central India. Delhi in 
the north central part, Madras in 
the east, Calcutta in the northeast 
and Karachi in the west. 

The military killed 30 and wound- 
ed 14 from August 12 to August 15 

I in Nagpur? while police there re- 

ported killing two and wounding 
eight. 

The working committee of the 
Moslem League yesterday discussed 
a proposal to authorize the league 
president, Mohammed Ali Jinnah, 
to meet Mohandas K. Gandhi to 
seek approval of the league pro- 
posal for a settlement of the Indian 
difficulties. Tire proposal was to be 
voted on today. 

The league has proposed that the 
All-India Congress should accede 
to granting autonomy for the pre- 
ponderatelv Moslem areas and has 
asked if the congress would be will- 
ing to form a provisional govern- 
ment for the futherance of the war 
effort. If so, the league has agreed 
to negotiate with such a provisional 
government to establish Indian 
unity. 

Army Airfield Salvage 
Nets $1,000 Monthly 
B> the Associated Pres*. 

WILLIAMS FIELD,' Ariz.. Aug. 
19.—The Army, which spends money 
by the millions, knows how to save, 
too. 

This Air Forces training field's 
garbage alone is sold for $200 a 
month and the grease tallow and 
scrap meat from mess halls bring 
another $85. Another $100 is 
realized from the sale of tin cans, 
about half a carload, smashed flat 
and baled. 

Egg crates, glass jugs, oil barrels, 
scrap rubber, metal shavings, bits 
of brass from discarded electric 
light bulbs and dozens of other 
items swell the total of salvage sales 
to $1,000 a month—which goes back 
to the Federal Treasury. 

In fUmuriam 
BRAHLER. WILLIAM AND ANNA. In 

loving memory of our dear parents, father. 
WILLIAM BRAHLER. who departed this 
life fifty years ago. on July 2*. 1 sp*:. and 
mother. ANNA BRAHLER. fifteen year.* 
ago today. August IP. 1P*2: 

DAUGHTER AND RONS * 

BIRKLANI). ANNA C. In loving re- 
membrance of our dear mother and wife. 
ANNA C. BURKLAND. who pas-ed away 
three yea~s azo today. An ust IP. 1PPP. 

Her memory is as dear today 
As in the hour she parsed a wav. 

HER CHILDREN AND HUSBAND. * 

COOK. JOHN II. A tribute of love to 
'he memory of our devoted husband and 
father. JOHN H COOK, who left Us fl'e 
years ago. August IP. 1P.T7. 
HIS DEVOTED WIFE. LOUISE C. COOK 

AND CHILDREN. • 

MATTHEWS, SAMUEL D. A tribute of 
devotion and honor to the revered memory 
of our beloved husband and father. SAM- 
UEL D. MATTHEWS, who departed this 
life one year ago today. August IP. JP41. 

Our recognition of his quiet. Christian 
way of life has been and shall be our 
strength and inspiration 

THE FAMILY. • 

MATTHEWS, SAMUEL D. A tribute of 
[ memory to Mr. SAMUEL D MATTHEW8. 

who expired August IP. 1941. He was my 
i elementary school teacher and a scholarly, 
Christian gentleman. 

j JAMES H. 8MILER. Jr. • 

DR. SAMUEL E. WATKINS. 

Dr. Samuel Watkins, 
Physician in Capital 
Since 1892, Dies 

Funeral Services to Be 
Held at St. John's 
Church Friday 

i 

Dr. Samuel Evans Watkins, who 
had practiced medicine here since 
1892. died early today at his resi- 
dence, 1448 Harvard street N.W. 

Dr. Watkins was born February 
; 11, 1871, in Washington, the son of 

| Louis and Emily H. Evans Watkins. 
He married Mary Campbell, daugh- 
ter of Leonidas C. Campbell and 
Mary Kennedy Campbell, in 1905. 

He was graduated from Emerson 
Institute, Washington, in 1888; re- 

ceived his degree in medicine from 
Georgetown University School of 
Medicine in 1892, was graduated 
from the New York Post-Graduate 
Medical School in 1893. From 1892- 
1896 he was demonstrator of derma- 
tology and genito-urinary diseases 
at Georgetown University and 
Emergency Hospital. 

He was formerly senior warden at 
the Church of the Ascension and, at 
the time of his death, was a member 
of St. John's Episcopal Church. He 
was a.so a member of the folowing 
organizations: Medical Society of 
the District of Columbia. Sons of the 
American Revolution, Academy ot 
Sciences of the District of Columbia. 
Potomac Lodge No. 5, F. A. A. M., 
and the Royal Arcanum. He was tor 
many years an examiner for both 
the Acacia Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. ani the Royal Arcanum. 

He is survived by his widow, a son. 
Kennedy Campbeil Watkins, an at- 
torney in the Office of the Chief 

1 Counsel, Bureau of Internal Rev- 
enue, and two sisters. Miss Cath- 
arine R. Watkins and Mrs. W. C. 
Prentiss 

Funeral services will be held Fri- 
day at St. John's Church. Details 
of services will be announced later. 

Scots Salvage Paper 
Search is on in Glasgow. Scotland, 

for 1.000 tons of paper believed hid- 
den away in the garrets and base- 
ments of its homes. Declaring that 
this paper is needed now to defend 
Egypt and to aid the coming second 
front, Glasgow businesses and shops 
are engaged in an intensive drive. 

Crane and Robertson 
Running Close Race 
In Wyoming Primary 

Republican Winner Will 

Oppose Senator Schwartz 
In General Election 

P$ tbf Associated Press. 

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Aug. 19.—Dr. 
A. G. Crane of Cheyenne, removed 
president of the Universitiy of Wyo- 
ming. and E. V. Robertson, Cody 
merchant, waged a precinct-by-pre- 
cinct fight as returns were tabu- 
lated in the Republican senatorial 
primary. 

The winner will oppose Senator 
Schwartz. Democrat, and a con- 
sistent Roosevelt supporter who had 
no primary opponent, in the general 
election. 

Dr. Crane and Mr. Robertson 
held long leads over the three other 
Republican candidates, although a 
Wild-West movie actor. Col. Tim 
McCoy, was gaining in third place. 
There were no major issues in the 
rare. 

r. n _; 
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of 689 gave Robertson 1.891 votes; 
Crane. 1.550: McCoy, 1.203. 

Gov. Nel.s H. Smith, who recently 
abolished the Statee property tax. 
wa.s far ahead of his two opponents 
in the Republican gubernatorial 
race. Former Mayor J. Frank Cow- 
an of Casper was running second 
and John F. Raper, Sheridan attor- 
ney, who called the tax abolition a 
diabolical deception, was third. 

Secretary of State L. C. Hunt of 
Lander snowed under August F. 
Engelking, Glenrock rancher, for 
Democratic nomination for Gover- 
nor. 

The Republican contest for nom- 
ination for Wyoming's lone congres- 
sional seat was close, with Charles 
E. Winter of Casper and Frank A. 
Barrett of Lusk at the head of a 
four-man field. Trailing were Frank 
Emerson, jr., of Cheyenne and Dale 
G. Kilburn of Casper. 

Returns from 195 precincts gave 
Winter 1,440 votes; Barrett, 2.011; 
Emerson, 1,112, and Kilburn, 597. 

Seeking Democratic renomination. 
Representative McIntyre of Doug- 
las held a strong lead over Lee Ray 
White of Thermopolis, his only op- 
ponent t. 

Victim of Own Rationing 
MARTINEZ. Calif.. i/Pi.—Clarence 

E. Fleager resigned as county ra- 

tioning board chairman. His resig- 
nation said he had worn out his 
tires in board work and wasn't el- 
igible for new ones. 

* 

Kathleen A. Arason Dies; 
Missionary College Student 

Kamieen Asdis Arason, 19. of 333 
Garland avenue. Takoma Park. Md., 
died unexpectedly yesterday. She 
had left home apparently in perfect, 
health to go to work in the morning 
at the Review and Herald Publlsh- 

i ing Co A short time after arriving 
at work she was stricken by a brain 

j ailment. 
She was born in Hutchinson. 

Minn. and came to Washington 
when .-he was 20 months old. She 
had made her home with her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Arason. Her 
father has for many years been in 
charge of the press at the Washing- 
ton Missionary College. 

Miss Arason attended the Takoma 
Academy and in June completed her 

\ first year at the Missionary College. 
She was working during the summer 

months and intended to return to 
srhont 

Funeral services will be held at 
3:30 pm Friday in Columbia Hall 
at the college She also is survived 
by her sister, Joan, 10, 

Kiosk Mine of Data 
Americans find that of the lfi In- 

formation kiosks run by the London 
Passenger Transport Board the bus- 
iest is where the Strand enters Tra- 
falgar Square. 

7 D. C. Veterinarians 
On Parley Committees 

Dr. H. W. Jakeman. president of 
the American Veterinary Medical 
Association, announced yesterday 
the appointment of seven Washing- 
ton veterinarians to committees in 

: connection with the national meet- 
i ing to be held in Chicago August ! 

24-27. 
! Dr George E Gillie will serve on 

the Legislative Committee. Dr H. 
E Moskev on the Proprietary Phar- 
maceuticals Committee. Dr. Clifton 
D. Lowe on the Public Relations 
Committee. Dr. Benjamin Schwartz 
on the Vital Statistics Committee. 
Dr. G Dtkmans on the Parasitology 
Committee. Dr W C. Herrold on 

the Food Hygiene Committee and 
Dr. A. E. Wight on the Joint Com- 
rrittee on Foods. 

_ 

CAMPBELL. ROBERT B. On Sunday 
Q— August Hi. 1942. at his home 

In St. Petersburg Fla ROB- 
VRB ERT B CAMPBELL, belovrd 
B-stM husband nf Rose Evans Camp- 
mUh| bell Military funeial at At- 

lington National Cemetery 
Thursday, August 20. at 2 p m 

19 
CLARK MISS FRANCIS MARION. Sud- 

denly. Tuesday. August IS, 1942. at her 
residence. 4512 Longfellow st.. Hyattsville, 
Md. (formerly 11 North Wells ave.', 
FRANCIS MARION CLARK, daughter of 
the late Calhoun and Martha Hurdle Clark 

Funeral Friday. Augt-Wt 21. from her 
late residence. Interment Evergreen Cem- 
etery. Bladensburg. Md. Relatives and 
Iriends Invited. 20 

COAKLEY. LILLIAN JANE HL'TT. On 
Tuesday. August 18. 1942, at Circle Ter- 
race Hospital Alexandria Va.. LILLIAN 
JANE HUTT COAKLEY. widow of William 
B. Coakley. moiher of William K Frank 
H and Carroll L. Coakley and Mrs. Edna 
Hendershott. 

Funeral service* on Thursday. August 
20. at 2:30 o.m. at St. Paul's Church, j 
Nomant Grove. Va Remains resting at 
the Wheattev funeral home until Thurs- 
day morning, August 20. 19 

CONRAD, FREDERICK W. Suddenly, 
on Monday. August 17. 1942. at his resi- 
dence, 5909 Wynnwood rd Woodacres. 
Md FREDERICK W. CONRAD beloted 
husband of Ruth M. Conrad, lather of 
Mrs. Elisabeth C Hart and brother of 
Mrs. Bertha C. Hellyer 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
heme. 4tn si snd Mass. ave. n e where 
services will be held on Thursday. August 
20. at 2 p m Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 

19 
DAKIN. MARY E. On Tuesday. August 

18. 1942, MARY E. DAKIN, beloved wife 
of the late Elias J Dakin, mother of Mrs l 
Esther M. Qusid. Mr. Ellis W. Dakin and 
Halt) E. Mariner Friends invited to call 
at, the W. K. Huntemann funeral home. 
4732 Oeorgta ave 

Notice of funeral later. 
DOUGLAS, HARRY. On Wednesday. 

August 19. 1942. at Gallinger Hospital. 
HARRY DOUGLAS of 917 New Jersey ave : 
M. loving husband of Susie Douglas and 
devoted son of Rosa Robinson, godfather of 
guide Nichols. Other relatives and friends 
also survive. Remains resting at the John 
T Rhine® «fe Co. funeral home. 3rd and Eve 
%ts. 8.W. 

I TROUSERS 

I r. Match 94.95 np 1 I Odd Coat, v I 
I EISEMAN’S—F at 7th | 

Jo Relieve 

rP!666 
LXMDl TABUTS. SALVt. MOSS C«0*« 

ADVERTISEMENT, 

Inflamed Eyes? 
Get prompt relief with Lavoptik Also 
soothes graaulated eyelids; removes tired 
sore, itching, sticky, burning or irritated 
eyes or money refunded. C5 years success 
Praised by thousands Get Lavoptik to- 
day. (Eye-cup included!. At all druggists. 

"I shall continue to offer top value 
and service at my established low prices" 

W. W.CHAMBERS 

j‘..- ■ -- 

You might rightfully expect to pay higher 
prices for funerals than during previous 
years, but true to a tradition upheld for One of the 
over 35 years. Chambers is resolute in his Largeit Undertaker* 
determination to offer complete funerals jn World 
of 60 services, at. his established low prices, 
$95. $165 and *265. This «r je 
casket in a complete funeral 

t 100 Chapin Street N.t\ to 0131 AIT III h gireet S.t. AT. dinn 
31st and M Streets N.W., MI. 0113 Rirerdale. Maryland.. WA. 1131 

^___- ____^_ 

IAny 
Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

Ryan Funeral Service Is 

j Friendly and Helpful 
In every Ryan Service, sympathy, dignity 
and thought)ulncss are emphasized. Yet. 
due to reasonable operating costs, the price 
of Ryan Funeral Service is kept low and 
within the reach of all. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

priv,te VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Ambulance Catl ,his firm without forfeit- L"Hv 

tng any veteran s funeral allow- Assistants 
Semea <i«r# t0 y0U artt entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Are. S.E. ATIantic 1700-1701 

112222 

WHEgfr 
Flrat rail af Maarwlill* Primer 
will five added proteetlon 

>22 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

Biments 3up 
£RSU5®p 
LVEY 
IE CO. INC 
-iWJOWr 
PSHURS7.N.W. 
tea Owed CeWj 
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Martin W. 
Thomas M. Hyson* Jgrry £ V 

Hyson* Hyson* 

Refined Dignified Service B 

Hudoiute j * FUNERAL HOME # 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST S 

406 7th St. N.W MEt 9256 
Third Floor, Woo'.vortn Build rg 

700 MODERN ROOMS l 
700 PRIVATE BATHS THRIFTY TRAVELERS 
700 RADIOS. WRITE FOR A FREE 

•COURTESY 
IDENTIFICATION 

CARD’ 

sum HIM nil Ills Co">v" to* 

^—^^—^—^^J og#n» 

Presentation of this advertisement before September 
1. 1942. will entitle the bearer to a 10\ discount. 

• rh| GEO A Cl WASMitaGtO«.W(w »©•« • 
the cssci.. eosrpn • 

CARTE A »Wf AVERT OOSTON • 

MOTHS THf GAR Of .......... Mfw MAVE» • 
THf RIVlfRA *.HfWA»R » 

“Our Prices range as low as » 

any in the City of Washington” ■ 

— I 
Air Conditioned Complete Funeral* B 

■ 
| | - 

Two Chapels Private Ambulance _ 

Herbert I. 
“ 

Neviue b 

NA. 8420 FUNERrEl »*rector ME. 4723 ; 
1300 N Street N.W. J 

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ 

Sock'Em win Skillet*.1 
AmC tUcuitb ffcttf to Ejtb£o4W60 

„»**-■'**£'SS*5* 1 
A ^om yn°driryin& fat*. strain(^°i I 

/ fS^ean.^nv^hed^ 
1 

£/ ss3£»,sS?s 
kt. ---* 

MAKE EXPLOSIVES 
This advertisement has been paid for by the 
Glycerine and Associated Industries and 
approved by the Conservation Division of the 

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 

\ 
-> / 



Henderson Offers 
Plans io Alleviate 
Fuel Oil Shortage 

WPB Head to Name 
Committee to Put 
Program Into Effect 

Ft Ass-ocutcd Prasa. 
Price Administrator Leon Hender- 

son presented to the War Produc- 
tion Board yesterday a half-dozen 
detailed proposals—including con- 

sumer rationing—to alleviate the 
fuel oil shortage on the Atlantic 
seaboard next winter. 

Chairman Donald M. Nelson de- 
cided to appoint a small committee 
of WPB members with full power to 
make a choice among the Henderson 
proposals and order the program 
into effect a& soon as passible. The 
committee probably will be named 
today. 

"Rationing of fuel oil was'vme of 
several plans presented by Mr. Hen- 
derson. but that, doesn't necessarily 
mean that it will be the one se- 
lected,” said a spokesman for Mr. 
Nelson, who did not wish to be 
named. Mr. Nelson himself did not 
comment. 

D. C. Traffic Toll I 
Killed in 1M2.66 
Killed in same period of 1941, 50 
Toll for all of 1941_95 

Three pedestrians were listed by 
police today as traffic victims in ac- 

cidents involving streetcars here 
yesterday and last night. None of 
the injured was in serious condition. 

Samuel Trewollo. 52. of 2626 Mon- 
roe street N.E. was in Emergency 
Hospital with a possible fractured 
skull received when he was struck 
by a streetcar at Fourteenth and G 
streets N.W. yesterday afternoon. 
Police said the car was operated by 
Robert Ledbetter. 43, of 314 Todd 
street N.E., who has had 13 years' 
experience. 

Struck as she alighted from one 

streetcar and walked around it into 
the path of another coming in the 
opposite direction, Mrs. Sue Bald- 
win, 40. of Bethesda, Md., was treat- 
ed at Casualty Hospital for head 
lacerations. The accident occured 
at Michigan avenue and North 
Capitol street. 

Samuel Trepolsky, 63. of Balti- 
more, was struck by a streetcar at 
Fourth and Upshur streets N.W. 
and was taken to Casualty Hospital, 
where he was treated for lacerations 
and bruises. The streetcar was 

operated by William A. Foley. 37. of 
Takoma Park. Md. motorman with 
three weeks' experience, police re- 

ported. 

'Sir Galahad' Goes to War 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19 (fl*).—,Sir 

Galahad, a 20-ton bronze knight 
who has stood guard outside the 
portals of a biscuit company for 
two decades, goes forth to war 

shortly. It will be used in making 
death-dealing shells against the 
Axis, the company announced today. 
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Churchill Within Earshot of Foe 
During Inspection in Near East 

By EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associmted Press W»r Correspondent. 
WITH BRITISH FORCES ON 

THE EGYPTIAN FRONT, Aug. 19 — 

A resolute civilian figure in sun hel- 
met, gray suit and black bow tie 
trudged westward one day recently 
along the desert coast road to El 

1 Alamein. within hearing distance of 
heavy cannonading. 

He held a walking stick and gloves 
in one hand, a fly whisk in the 
other. 

British army trucks passed and 
then stopped short. 

“Blimey,” exclaimed an amazed 
driver, “it’s Winston.” 

Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
of Great Britain, on an inspection 
trip breaking a flight to Moscow, 
turned, waved and gave the “V” 
salute. 

Soon he was surprising soldiers 
all over that section of the desert. 

Two shirtless Australians digging 
a slit trench dropped their picks to 
look at him. 

You've got a good suntan," the 
empire's leader remarked. 

Mr. Churchill spent most, of the 
day among South African and Aus- 
tralian detachments which make up 
part of the forces aligned against 
the German and Italian divisions of 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel. 

He also encountered British. New 
Zealand and other Allied soldiers on 

special details and inspected RAF 
airfields. 

The Prime Minister ate breakfast 
and luncheon at officers' messes, 
shooing flies away with the whisk. 

Witn Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck, 
then still commander of British 
forces in the Near East, he looked 
over anti-tank guns and watched 
tanks rumbling over the terrain. 

Mr. Churchill had arrived in 

Egypt by plane at a desert air field 

at dawn one day. awaited by a 

small party to whom his plans j 
were officially made known. 

He stepped from the plane in the 

uniform of an air commodore. 
As he saluted Air Chief Marshal 

Sir Arthur Will Tedder, commander 
in chief of the RAF in the Near 
East, he smiled. 

“How are you, young fellow?" 
Mr. Churchill asked. 

Mr. Churchill's arrival as an air 
commodore eliminated the formali- 
ties which would have been entailed 
if he had come as Prime Minister. 
In theory, Mr. Churchill entered 
Egypt simply as a member of j 
his Britannic majesty’s forces, who 
have the right to enter the country 
freely under the British-Egyptian 
treaty. 

Later he drove to the Sue? Canal 
area to inspect fresh troops and 
equipment which had arrived re- 

cently from Britain. 

Denmark may reduce its ration 
of wood for motor fuel. 

Only a High Quality I 
Paint Could Mako This I 

Broad Guarantoo I 
"The quality of any Paint, I 

Varnish or Enamel bearing the ft 
Firestone label is positively ■ 
guaranteed. If results, as they a 
apply to appearance, application, 9 
or wear are unsatisfactory and || if the purchaser feels that the || 
paint is at fault we will replace I 
same without charge.” I 

Alternative indicated. 
One of the alternatives, it was 

Indicated, might be a limitation 
order curtailing deliveries of fuel 
oil to dealers and making them re- 

sponsible for equitable distribution 
among householders. 

Meanwhile, Solid Fuels Co- 
ordinator Ickes named a committee 
to tackle the critical manpower 
problem facing the Nation's coal 
mining industry. 

The committee will confer with 
Chairman Paul V McNutt, of >he 
War Manpower Commission, and 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, selec- 
tive service director, “in an effort 
to stop further loss of men from 
critical occupations in the coal 
mining industry to other industries 
and the armed forces.’’ 

Mr. Ickes acted on the recom- 
mendation of the Solid Fuels Ad- 
visory War Council which reported 
manpower losses were seriously af- 
fecting the ability of the coal mines 
to supply the amount of fuel needed 
for war industry and necessary 
civilian uses. 

45,000 Employes Lost. 
Mr. Ickes estimated a net loss of 1 

about 45,000 mine employes between 
January 1 and June 30, and said i 
loss of men “already is limiting pro- j duction in some areas.” and threat- 
ens to become worse.” 

Coal producers report that a large 
number of men leaving the mines 
are experienced, key workmen, such 
as mine locomotive and machine’ 
operators, mechanics and electri- 
cians, often difficult to replace. 

Members of the committee include: 
O. L. Alexander, New York; 

Charles O'Neil, New York; H. T. 
de Bardeleben. Birmingham. Ala.; 
Thomas H. Kennedy, secretary- 
treasurer, United Mine Workers of 
America, and Thomas J. Thomas, 
office of solid fuels co-ordinator. j 

Three Pedestrians Injured 
When Struck by Streetcars 
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Lew-Pried, Sturdy 5-Ft. 

Stepladder 
1.89 

A reinforced step- 
ladder for hone use. 
Has firm non-slip 
steps. Opens end 
closes easily. 

2-ln-l Folding 
Stepladder 

4.98 
Extends to full ten- 

foot extension ladder 
when needed- 

1 Gal. Pura Gum 
Turpentine 
Ceiling Price 1.39 

High grade pure gum 
turpentine in factory- 
sealed cans. 

1 Flat Wall Paint 
Ceiling PrieeO Oil 
2.49 gel. 

Washable 
and 

durable 
velvet 
finish. 

n mmmmmm i 

Patching Plaster 

25c 
Keep on hand. 

Use for breaks 
in plastered 
walls. 

Savabrnsh 
10c 
Keeps 

brashes 
dean. I 

Come in ana let us 

help you fill ouf your 
Application for Tire 

Certificates 
Many car owners In war work 

! can eecure tire certificates. If 
EASY TERMS yon are eligible, get the extra 
eon he arranged if mileage and extra protection of 

yea desire Firestone Tires. 

I THROW YOUR SCRAP INTO THE FIGHT—BRING US YOUR OLD RUBBER AND METAl NOW! | I 
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13th 3 K N.W , Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks NA. 3323 
|| A| y Ilf and the Firestone Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Wallenstein, ya I ||A | 

DaW II Wli Rina Monday evenings, over N. B. C. Red Network. RAa IUZI 
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Thursday at The Young Men's Shop . 

**' 
# 

* 

Out go odds and ends! All merchandise of standari 
Y. M. S. quality and at prices below our already lo\ 
ceiling prices. 
No Mail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders ... All items subjec 
to prior sale. Come early and SAVE! Use you 
Charge Account or Open One NOW! 

SUMMER SUITS 

3—$19.50 Tan Tropical Suits, 46 stout___$6.75 
1—$21.50 Gray All-Wool Tropical, 37 long._... $8.78 

10—$19.50 Imported Linen and Mohair and Oottona, reg. 35, 86, 
short 38-44, long 36, 37. 38, 39 __ $8.75 

10—$16.75 White Summer Formal Jackets_ $9.75 
16—$21.50 to $25 All-Wool Tropicals, reg., 35, 37. 38, 44, 46; 

long, 42. 46; stout, 46; sh. stout, 46; lg. gt., 40_$13.50 
3— $27.50 Lt. Blue 2-pc. Crash Suits, short, 36, 38_$13.75 
4— $29.50 Artik Tropicals, 44 reg.: 44, 46 short stout_$14,75 

16—$18.50 White Suits. Most sires__$14.75 
19—$21.50 White Summer Formal Jackets_$18.75 
10—$23.75 All-Wool Tropicals. Regs. 37, 38, 42, 44, 46; short 37; 

long 38----$16.75 
4—$22.50 Celanese Sharkskin Suits, 37, 38_$18.75 

62—$23.50 to $30 All-Wool Tropicals and Summer Tweeds. Good 
range of sizes___$18.75 

27—$28.50 Whit^ Silk and Rayon Suits_._$19.75 
51—$27.50 All-Wool Summer Nub Tweeds. Most sines_$21.90 
41—932.50 to $37.50 All-Wool Tropicals.._.$27.85 
47—$36.50 to $38.50 Imported Tropicals and Crashes_$29.85 
51—$37.50 Priestley's Nor’East Suits...__$31.75 

GABARDINE SUITS 1 
19—*32.50 All-Wool Gabardine*...834.25 jf 
27—*24.75 All-Wool Gabardine*...8*9.50 fl 
87—*45.00 All-Wool Gabardine*_838.50 | 
12—*45.00 Timely All-Wool Gabardine*..838.50 jj 

Advance Sales! 

0'Coat$#4 Topcoats 

15% to l5% P. 
Off Ceiling Price$ 
___ 

$34 Shetland Type Topcoat 
Well-fitting model with set-in 
sleeves, slash back and flap S 
pockets—All shades and sires. 

1—$30 All-Wool Tweed Topcoat with removable -• '■ 

Iaipper 
lining; sise 40 long....-..$21.71 

20—$35 All-Wool Fleece Overcoats, reg. 30. 40, 
42, 44; short, 40; longs 37, 39, 40, 42 .$23.75 .’4£| 

3—$35 All-Wool Tweed Topcoats with removable f 
ripper lining; reg. 42, 44..___$2$.75 at 

41—$42.50 Removable Lining Coats_$31.25 
115—$37.00 Royal Covert Topcoats_$31.25 £' 
121—$37.00 Royal Paca California Coats_$31.25 
57—$43.75 Removable Lining Coats_$35.00 
85—$43.75 Imported Harris Tweed Topcoats. Vs 

$35.00 ."** 
64—$53.00 Imported Harris Tweed Zipcoats, $42.25 
76—$62.50 Kashmere and Wool Overcoats..$46.75 

SPORT COATS b SLACKS 
3—115 All-Wool White 8port Coats. Reg.. 35, 36, 38... *7.50 
1— *20 All-Wool Whit* Sport Coat. 38 short ;_110.80 

13—*12.50 Tan Corduroy Sport Jackets. Reg., 37 40, 42 44; 
short, 38. 40: long. 36. 37......19.75 

27—*32.50 All-Wool Camel Tan Sport Coats, hand-stltched 
edges _ _*27.50 

17—*10.95 Summer Formal Trousers..;___17.95 
*7.50 to *16.50 Slacks.NOW *4.85 to $13.20 

FURNISHINGS 
nvoiunt 

97—29c Hose_18e 
76—45c Hose ..S7e 

161—65c Hose _49e 
NECKWEAR 

99—65c Ties, 2 for.. $1.00 
81—$1.00 Summer Ties, 69c 

261—$100 Summer Ties, 79c 
93—Summer Ties _$1.29 

SHIRTS 
114—$1.65 Patterned Shirts, 

$1.29 
84—$1.65 White Shirts, $1.29 

171—Patterned Shirts, $1.89 
442—White Shirts_ $1.99 
160—Sport Shirts.. $1.29 
65—Sport Shirts.. ... $1.69 

11—75c Palm Beach 
Handkerchiefs 37c 

9—$1 and $1.50 Belts... 39e 
15—79c Sport Belts 59c 

0 

tv jvuib (7uaycmirio«v.... wot 

9—12.65 Sweaters_11.99 
28—Summer Robe*_92.89 
26—$3 95 Leisure Coats. .22.69 
4—$7.50 Beach Coats ..23.75 

85—Shirts and Shorts _. 43c 
36—Ensembles Now |4.45 

STRAW HATS 
$2.50 Stilt Straws_11.90 
$3.50 Stiff Straws_21.95 
$5.00 Stiff Straws.$3.85 
$2.50 Soft Straws_$1.90 
$3.95 Soft Straws_$2.85 
$5.00 Soft Straws_$3.85 
$6.00 Soft Straws_$4.85 
$10.00 Panamas $6.85 

SPORT SHOES 
$7.50 Mansfields $4.75 
$5.95. $7.50 Mansfields ..$4.35 
$8.95, $10 Bostonians $7.75 
$16.50 Johnson and Murphys, 

$8.95 

I I 111 SI I I 1111 »i.. ,| 

**y; 

$32.50 to $38.50 .5$ 
I & 2 TROUSER ^ 
Fall & Winter Suits 

All-wool suits which may be beyond procurement at 
any price not long from now. 

All sizes in new Fall and Win- $ 
ter worsted**. All wanted 
shadee 

• prv,- 

8— *35 All-Wool Tweeds; regulars 34, 87; shorts 39, 
40, long 37...117.50 
835 All-Wool Tweeds; reg. 34. 37; short 39, 40; 
long 37 *17.50 

8—$32.50 All-Wool Worsteds, medium and dark 
shades: regulars, 38, 39, 48; shorts 38, 39, 40; 
long 42; stout 44_ *24.75 

5—832.50 2-Trouser All-Wool Worsteds; regulars 
38, 37, 39, 44; long. 38 ..*24.75 

31—$40 St. Albans All-Wool Worsteds; regulars 36, 
37, 39. 40, 42; shorts 38, 39; longs 36, 39, 40. 42, 
44: stout 44. *31.75 

33—$42.50 2-Trouser All-Wool Worsteds: regulars 
37. 38, 39, 40, 42, 44; shorts 36, 37, 38, 39, 40; 
longs. 37. 39. 40, 42, 44__*33.7* 

360—$38.50 to $42.50 1 and 2-Trouser All-Wool 
Worsteds *34.75 

381—*41.50 Genuine Hand-Wbven Harris Tweed 
Suits $37.35 

17—$50 Hand-Tailored All-Wool Worsteds; regulars 
37. 38. 39. 40. 42, 43. 44, 46, 48; shorts, 38. 39. 
42; long. 40.......$39.58 

171—$75.00 Finest Bench Work Suita, reduced to 859.75 

Close-Outs on Our | 

THRIFT MEZZANINE 
3—*16.88 White Suits. Reg., 38; long, 37_15.08 

'•1—*16.88 Tan Rayon Suit. Long. 38_ *6.88 
3—*29.63 All-Wool 2-trouser Blue Gabardine. Short 

38. Reg 39 _*16.88 
37—*29.88 All-Wool Gabardine Suits_*22.88 
28—*31.88 All-Wool Gabardine Suita.*27.88 

Entire Stock of All-Wool Overcoats, Topcoats and 
Zip-Lined Coats-$16.88 to $29.88 

Entire Stock of 1 and 2-Tronser Suits, Tweeds, Gabar- 
dines, Flannels, Worsteds, Coverts_$1788 to $33.88 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS CORDIALLY INVITED i 
Open a regular 30-Day Charge Account ... or ask about our 

Deferred Payment Plan ... NO INTEREST CHARGES 
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See* rear aeldier la teaeh with heme the eaaaehet war. Mall hlat faatllr elder**, 
ananahet* of bia friend*, hit favorite net or went* ef local Intereat and roe'll keen 
him honor. Lead rear camera and take •*v*ral roll*. Then— 

TAKE THEM TO STANDARD 

DEVELOPWGPRWTI 
any to or 8 mm am 
EXPOSURE ROLL^M^U 
PRINTED ON 
DECKLED-EDGE M U 
VELOX PAPER, 

FRESH DATED VII 
EASTMAN FILM? 

AT CUT PRICES 
XL MOVIE FILM 

120_22c " *»■$9.79 
620 ?2i* M mm » tl u 

Saprr XX _ 

77/> * m m. Na. 87® 
" hnehnutle_ 

27- 135 K. 
-*'*« 18 Ex*- 

1 A— 13A Saver XX. 
-I yc 18 Ex*_ lOccu 40 ®8C i 

protamine I 
ZINC | 

10ccu40-- 7^ 
m [fcgg3^Py"‘tul' DLHM.0 *'■ »4 | ■ «4AL7d 

JPANA 
•v i wpxHWO I boric mi®— 

ZIHC OXIDE—ISefefm 
I WHITFIELDS—19c 
1 ”• ^^PHILLIPS' ^ 

mi*®* ! MR6RESIE | 
ta»lets 4fie 
vrf’« 11 

m ixno trice 

MVITAMINSI 
[ T£MJ,C BARE ESSENTIAL^MUMP^fl 
LMJ DURING 5UMIWlIi:I 
r.j£li»t BREWERS m LILLY’S I 
I Powders llMlFi YEAST TABLETS g^T I PYTDfHJ I Standard’s IU\\vA' These tablets are especially rich in Hu^mII LkA I |lU|l H 
k r«. D„>. ,J Vitamins B and O which stimulate the Mt*ggMlli ■ A tow Price fllLt£<tUfc^ appetite and promote growth. Recom- IT #r II in „„ H 

■■ COt ~ ^C mended as an aid in eliminating poison- M II EI.AIN OR FIUOVS Ifla 
ous body wastes, clearing the complexion U HTt-T” II Si 

# we V NdtOL, and toning the system. (f U A — _ _ fl 
AAa / fl Standard's SO. 19 I Bottlg •* 250 I* VC low B 

^F 25c ^^BB .-Jr- Standard’s low vrice price fl 

j ■ mmr vv 

I 49c 
PROPHYLACTIC 
TOOTH BRUSH 
Standard’s ^ IJ 

Low | m W 
* Price | 11 

■ BABY OIL 1 
f ■ Standard 1 

Hi DR. LYONS i^i 
f*! powder m m 
Iff i standard’s #C ^ APRIL ^ t%. J 22 # V SHOWERS 1 

pnce mmm g talcum 1 

LADY ESTHER LiSj 

VI-PENT A PERLES 
Box of 25 A Aft Standard’i 9C%|W 
low price 

100 
IRONIZED LEDERLE 
TABLETS Vitamin B TABLETS COMPLEX 

$sV,°.° I C $269 

THIAMIN CHLORIDE 

VITAMIN Bl 
• TABLETS 

100 1mfm_-48c 
100 3m|m, 

$1.28 
100 5mfm, 

$1.88 
Standard’i low pricet 

TAWC 

POWDER 
SIZE A4 C Standard’s K ■ w 

low il i 
oricr. ■ 

POND I 
sfzL CREAM 

a a ^ 

POWDERS* $1.08 VALUE /lIPSTICK I 
DOT kk \ 43c 1 

P.QUPS 
NOTICE! 

I^V OertBln UilotriM ■ 
■■ »«t e#s«etlee. wue | 

__ 
Jewelry, eleeke Bnt ‘M 

_ 

I 
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Tons of Equipment for Soldiers 
Complicate Sea Transportation 

Comfort of ^en and Better Food Added 
To Shipping Problems of Last War 
(No. Two of a Series.) 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 
Between 5 and 12 tons of equip- 

ment must accompany every Amer- 
ican soldier sent overseas. 

The infantryman travels lightest, 
but even he require* close to 5 tons 
of "impediment*” in order to func- 
tion at top efficiency. 

In addition, between a ton and 

three-quarters and 3 tons of food. 

rlothing, etc., per month must be 

transported to maintain each man. I 

The required supplies differ con- 

elderably with the station to which 

* soldier is sent. Naturally they 
are relatively light in Hawaii, very 
heavy in Greenland. 

Besides all this, there must be a 

constant, flow of ammunition. 
These supplies, together with the 

men themselves, must be packed into 
the Army's fleet of ships and kept 
moving. The titanic burden is on 

the shoulders of the War Transpor- 
tation Division of the newly organ- 
ized Transportation Corps. It in- 
volves a daily succession of prob- 
lems which are close to higher 
mathematics. 

Balanced I.oad a Problem. 
A major complication, officers of 

the service explain, is the require- 
ment for balanced loading. A great 
deal of military equipment consti- | 
tutes what shipping officers call 
‘'balloon-type cargo.” There is a dis-1 

nrnmmmmmmmsmmmm 

proportion of bulk to weight in such 
materials as automobiles, boats and 
even guns. The ideal cargo should 
keep a ship “full and down"—that is, 
with enough light cargo to keep the 
ship full, including deck load, and 
enough heavy cargo to load the 
ship to the waterline. Even with 
the most, careful planning this sel- 
dom is possible with a military 
cargo. 

Ships usually have been built to 
match the types of commercial 
freight they were expected to carry. 
Consequently the special Army cargo 
has to be fitted in as best it can. 

Equipment and supplies are far 
more delicate and varied than those 
used in the last war. Many of the 
instruments must be packed and 
transported with the utmost care. 

They would be useless if they 
reached their destination with parts 
missing or broken. The Army tare 
calls lor refrigeration of food sup- 
plies and for plenty of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. All these must be 
gotten to the combat areas in such 
ships j.s are available, however ill- 
suited they may be to such cargoes. 

Cargo Made up in Advance. 

The constant problem is to make 

up as well-balanced a cargo as pos- 
sible to fit each individual ship and 
to ha\c that precise cargo waiting 
cn the docks when the boat makes 

port, so that she can be loaded at 
once. In the last war ocean trans- 

portation was largely a hit-or-miss 
affair. Goods were sent to ports and 
loaded almost Indiscriminately on 

the first ship that happened to be- 
come available. 

The present procedure is to start 
assembling a cargo for a particular 
ship far in advance of her expected 
arrival—and sometimes this “back- 
up,” as it is called, is for as long as 

40 days. The usual time allowance 
is one-and-a-half the time allowed 
for a turn-about voyage. 

Troops are being transported, 
shipping officers expiain, with pro- 
visions for their comfort almost 
unknown to the old AEF. In 1917- 
18, as millions remember, the trip 
to Europe often was a two-week 
nightmare. Now some of the finest 
boats afloat have been made over 

into troop ships. The Transporta- 
1 t-ion Corps has a number of troop 
transports either in service or under 
construction which represent the 

| latest word in this sort- of craft. 

Special Provision for Air. 

With the necessity of keeping 
portholes closed, air in sleeping 
quarters often became quite foul in 

1 the old ships. Today a system of 
blowers has been installed on every | 
ship carrying troops which keeps 
up a constant circulation of fresh 

! air from the outside in every com- 

partment. Approximately a third 
of the craft are air conditioned. 

A notable contribution to the com- 
! fort of troops is afforded by the 
evaporating apparatus which as- 

sures a constant and plentiful sup- 
ply of fresh water. In the last war 

all ships carried their water from 
port, and often it ran low towards 
the end of a voyage. 

Every vessel used as a troop trans- 
port has an up-to-date and im- 

maculate kitchen. The stand-up 
mess is being introduced as rapidly 
as possible. Troops evidently pre- 
fer to eat standing up to sitting 
down for the simple reason that they 
do not have to wait in line so long. 
It is possible to feed twice as many 
in the same time. 

Army Honors 3 Navy Pilots 
For Greenland Rescue 
B* the Associated Press. 

The Army announced yesterday 
the award of its Distinguished Flying 
Cross to three Navy officers who 

participated in the aerial rescue of 

Army flyers stranded on the ice-gap 
of interior Greenland after their 

heavy bomber was forced down last 
June. 

Decorated for the rescue were Lt 
Aram Y. Parunak of Pitman, N. J.; 
Ensign John C. Snyder, jr.. Mem- 
phis. Tenn.. and Ensign Douglas 
G. McDonald, Mason. Mich. 

The Navy flyers landed their sea- 

plane in a small temporary lake 
formed by melting ice in the moun- 
tains of Greenland, bringing sev- 
eral of the crew of the Army bomber 
to safety. Tan weeks later Lt. 
Parunak. who had discovered the 

WATCH REPAIRING 
With Proven 

Accuracy 
Thin scientific 
i n s t r ument 
tells ns what's 

wrong when yon 
brinr your watch 
In* and it tells us 
it’s right when 
you take it away. 

ANY 
MAKE TM 

watch \rm 
CLEANED iBI 

AND 
ADJUSTED ■ 

FROM 

_ ON^TEA^^ 

m.j'11ijTTTj JTyTjBffffiW' 

grounded plane and dropped food 1 
and other supplies to Its crew, went a 

back and made a second landing, 
rescuing Col. Robert W. C. Wimsatt p 
and an Army sergeant, the remain- 
Ing member of the bomber s crew. 

In each case, Col. Bemt Balchen 
shared in the rescue work, leading 
the marooned men over icefields jS 
and around glacier crevices to the' a 

tke where the Navy flying boat, 
'as waiting. 
The citation awarding the DFC 

raised the Navy officers for their 

courage, coolness and skill.” 

To alleviate its food shortage 
pain has banned the shipping of 
lmonds out of the counrty. 

FALL AND WINTER WEIGHT 

Kuppenheimer Grosner 

MEN’S SUITS 
FURTHER REDUCED! 

ALL-WOOL clothing is becoming scarcer each day. REMEMBER, 
every forjner price quoted is the actual regular price of the mer- 

chandise listed ... anticipate your fall requirements NOW! 
# 

$44.75 6c $50.00 KUPPEN HE1MER 6c GROSNER j 
FALL 6c WINTER WEIGHT SUITS ^ 
Single and double breasted Chestys. drapes, chalk stripes, 
tick patterns and the more conventional models ... in- 
cludes finished and unfinished worsteds, woolens and 
tweeds -- 

9 

$50, $55 6c $65 RLPPENHE1MER 6c GROSXER | 
FALL 6c WINTER WEIGHT SLITS 

Soft, pliable worsteds; subtle plaids, firm sharkskins, 
subdued stripes. Suits mellowed by handcrafting 

ADVANCE SALE . . . OVERCOATS! 
1942-43 All-Wool Garments Sharp Reductions From Regular Ceiling Prices! 

$50 ALPA RAJAH (trade mark) OVERCOATS, $^/1 75 
famous for value ot^the regular ceiling price. now- JL* / O 

$62 KUPPENHEIMER FLEECE OVERCOATS $AA 7 5 j 
, , increasingly difficult to get. Reduced from ceiling price to_ jCTl* / O 

I 

Entire Stock! 

Navy Officers’ 
m 

KHAKI 
UNIFORMS 

*14.95 
Reduced from 

Reg. $20 Ceiling Price 

Every one a FINE quality 
REGULAR GROSNER gar- 
ment measuring up to the 
quality standards for which 
our civilian attire is preferred. 
All sizes, immediate delivery. 

Rcq. $37,/5 

Gabardine 
Suits 

Three-Button Single- 
Breasted Chesty, Dou- t- 
ble-breasted Drape 
and conservative 
model. 

Stetson and 
Cobbler SHOES 

REDUCED! 
Street and Sport, Not 
all sizes in every style! 
$10.85, $13.95 Stetson 
Shoes. $8.95 & $9.95 

$8.50 Cobbler Shoes. 
$5.95 F i 

I 

Last Shipment! 

rmv Officers’ 

PRO PI CAL 

latched Sets 

SHIRTS 

*7.50 
SLACKS 

TO 
nest tropical fabric?!* j 
faultlessly tailored. 

USE THE I/3 IN 3. CHARGE-WAY PAY V3 NOW—',3 SEPTEMBER 15TH— '3 OCTOBER 1STH 

Grosner of 1325 F St.: 
q UALITY MEN S WEAR SINCE 188 SssnsBassas' 

■■■■■■■■■■a In Chtr 88th Yaur ■■■■■■■■a 

OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M. 

Thursday day Special 
From Our August Sale 

-NEY S-, 
LIQUOR STORE 

1013 PENNA. AVE. N.W. 

TAYLOR’S WINES 
ALL TYPES 

CASH & 
CARRY 

Made to Sell 

For 99c 

THURS. ONLY 

[5^ 4/5 quart 

Case 12 Bottles, $7.00 

SOFA BED 
Opens to a full-sized bed. has 

separate bedding compart- 
ment. Covered in durable cot- 
ton tapestry, with the famous 
Burton construction. 

Easy credit terms! 

On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad on Pate A»14^ 

HOUSE k HERRUAW 
i A Washington Institution Since It OS 

7th ft Eyi Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Borgia Av 
All street cars and buses transfer to House dk Herrmann’s 

_n__T.U. A _L 

EASY PAYMENT PUN 
BIG AID TO SHOPPERS 

AT SUPERMARKET 
Shoppers who desire to buy mer- 

chandise on convenient time pay- 
ment* will find the B. F. Goodrich 
Ea*y Payment Plan most helpful. 
It enable* you to use the merchan- 
dise today and pay a* you use it. 
Ask the salesman about this plan. 

Money-savers 
for the modern 

housewife 
by SALLY SAVINGS 

CHROME UTILITY 
CHAIR —ideal for 
kitchen, break- 
fast room, or bar. 
Comfortable seat 
and wide-curved 
back covered with 
smart, serviceable 
simulated leat her. 
Choice of n colors. 
Was ?6.f>5 

SPECIAL 

Keep the world at 

your fingertips with 
this clever, up-to- 
date PLANOSPHERE. 
Helps you follow the 
war news. 

PMCE-m* 

CLEARANCE 
of Sporting Goods 

i 

i 

Look what you earn on signed Harry 
Cooper Par Play Woods and Irens. 
Woods are center-weighted persinunon. 
Multiple lacquer finish. Irene are rust- 
proofed with alloy-steel shafts. 

WOODS Reg. 14.45 SPECIAL $3.7* 
IKONS Reg. *8.45 SPECIAL $2.7* 

Also—Re-Processed CMf BaAs 

• & 
V 

__ 

PRICES REDUCER 
ON AUTO ACCESSORIES 

MOTOROU AUTO RADIO 
R$frlmr QSJI 

JMtflfeMf 

SUCK SUIT PRICES REDUCED 
Three eool, sturdy, washable suits sre SLACK SWTS. Extra Am quality ray- 
made of sanforized-shrunk mercer- on suits. Regular $7.96. SKCMLSS.lt 
ized rayon and cot- _ 

ton poplin. Regular 1ATEWC TAWWS. Regular $2.9R. 
$4.95. SPECIAL SKOAL SMS 

LUGGAGE FOR EVERY 
TRAVELING NEED 

NOW ON SALE 
LAMES’ LUGGAGE COMBINATION. 
You save about $8.00 on this beau- 
tiful combination set. Extremely light 
in weight yet durable. Beautifully 
styled and colored with fine leather 
binding and rayon lining. 18" over- 

night case. 21" wardrobe case, holds 
6 to 8 dresses. 

MEN’S TWO SUITER. A 24" bag 
that, "can take it.” Black walrus 
grain cover. Warp-proof 3-p!y ve- 

neer box. Holds two suits without 
wrinkling them. An excellent buy. 
Regular *16.95. MJtAC 
SPECIAL $/t~ 

SPORTS BARGAINS 
R«K. I»mM 

IistMGIm *2.49 *1.99 
Baseball.98 .79 
Baseball Bats.98 .77 
Softball Glove 8.49 2.S9 
Softball.98 .79 
SeftbaR Bat.49 J7 
Creqnet Set .... 1.98 ljf 
Badminton Set fi.98 4.98 
Tennis Racket 3.95 3.29 

4 

BATH HAMPER. 
Smartly styled 
and made of 
strong woven 
fiber. Easy to 
clean. Mother 
of Pearl pvralin 
lid. 
Was J3.0R 

! SPECIAL 

I 
t 
s 
l 

I 
u 

_ I 
B. F. MOMMA 

SUSS1IX BATTERY j 
Tixtoy yam may Mm Im. ia yam 
Battoij imam’X §at a ehama to to m- 

rkaryai. TWt'i wky k papa to nM 
44 4 4kot os to too ^ompbp 

^Jrtja^r&todrW^GLASSTOT 

AM IM MCffil MrDM Of 

tlnaal— 
I.S.NAR SAYINGS 

STAMPS AND BONOS 
"“■“"“““I 

i 

No More Radios Being Manufactured 
SAVE OH THESE VALUES / WAR-MODEL BIKES for men and wom- 

en. Gov't, rationing program permits 
hike sale* to thousands. Let tta help 
you find out if you qualify. 
Man's model shown here. 

ALSO—reductions on 

many hike accessories. 

NEW TIRES FOR 
WAR WORKERS 

Many workers in essential indus- 
tries today can buy new tires. Let 
u* help you find out if you qualify. 
If so, we carry a complete line of 
long-mileage, reasonably priced 
B. F. Goodrich Commander and 
Standard Tires. Convenient time 
payments can be arranged. 

I 

I 

5 -TUBE MANTOU 
Here'* a i-tube PRICE 
Mantola radio 
with exception- 
ally fine recep- 
tion and tone. 
Cabinet is solid 
walnut. Light, 
easy to carry from room to room. Full- 
size speaker. Plugs into electrical outlet 
without requiring ground or aerial. 
MANTOU PORTABLE 

Reg. $22.96 Spec. $11.95 
MANTOU RAMO PHONOGRAPH 

Reg. $49.96 Spec. $30.95 

Mtmf other model* i 

(jB .*?2Bf\ *>-V'i^ElikjB -7 BRi 

This instrument flB>|f^v^||^^l|ll||H|B^^jjjjj^K^^K. 
net has, been designed in richly non 
tur* craftsmen. It* tone is I /r*. V ■ 
the very finest. Every en- I (_~Pjm V\ f 
gineering achievement is / *^^Ul4t0fc rf */. J, I 
embodied in this console, J * V ^ I 
including electro-dynamic I ^PptlCUHS** J .* I 
speaker, automatic tone f a 

”* klfiyj* I and volume control. Short- / C AM 
***■ I 

broadcasts. a L ^Wsw) I | 

WASHINGTON RUBBER COMPANY 
■» JR 

14th and Belmont Sts. N.W. HObart 5500 
t 

GOODRICH SILVERTOWH STORES THRIFT AUTO STORES AERO AUTO CO., I HO. ECOHOMT SUPPLY 00. 
419 New Jertey Ava. N.W. Alexandria, Va. Alexandria, Va. 1121 On. Ava., Silver Sprint, Md. 
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. Pimples? 
MERCIREX (mercy-rex) contains SIX ac- 
tive medical ingredients which often relieve 
Itching, burning of externally caused Pirn- 
pies. Eczema. Psoriasis, Acne, it s flesh- 
tinted. smells good, is easy to use. soothci 
ami cools the skin. MERCIREX helps re- 
move crusts and scales—helps prevent lo- 
cal imection. 3 million Jars used. Must 
relieve or money refunded. At your Drus Store. Economy size jar. 60c. 

MERCIREX SKIN 

i *LI L^l I I I L I 

J--J. ? T 
h rrrj The Lnmberphone 'utf 
m 

Is Your Aladdin’s Lamp 
fc 

I Dial National 1348—and 

| BARKER’S two ware- 
H ! 

houses are at your serv- 

| Ice. For courteous service, 
i* low prices, prompt de- 

| livery, just call the LUM- 

^ I BERPHONE. 

Geoji Barker 
aiJont/ja/uf' LUMBER & MILL WORK 

649-651 N. Y. AVENUE NW * 
Id 1523 7TH STREET N.W > 

NATIONAL 1F48J535 e 

H 
. 

for discriminating 
music lovers •.. 

Characteristically Ameri- 
can la Its Independence of 
design, the Winslow ex- 

presses the great charm and 
fine, stnrdy craftsmanship 
of the Jeffersonian period. 
It is of genuine mahogany 
with carefully selected, 
swirl veneers. 

Wide selection of other models, 
period and modern styles, with 
choice of 13 finishes. 

FM (Genuine Armstrong Srttem) 
mailable at optional equipment 

at extra cost. 

JORDAN’S 
1013-1015 7th St. N.W. 

i_ r\_ 
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Tip on Bahr Given 
By State Department, 
FBI Agent Reveals 

$1,500 Found Hidden 
In Accused Spy's Cigar 
Box, Jury Is Told 

P' ft f Associated Press. 

NEWARK, N. J„ Aug. 19.—The 
Government today neared comple- 
tion of its espionage conspiracy case 

against Herbert Karl Friedrich 

Bahr, after disclosing that its tip 
on the defendant was furnished 
through the report of an American 
State Department official in Switzer- 
land 

The actual report was barred 
from evidence on the grounds that 
certain parts of it were prejudicial. 
Judge William F. Smith said, how- 
ever. that the report listed “suspi- 
cions” of Eahr, former Buffalo 
(N. Y.) resident who became an 
American through naturalization of 
his father. 

George P. Dillard. Federal Bureau 
of Investigation agent, testified 
that he questioned Bahr "upon in- 
formation from the State Depart- 
ment that he (Bahr) had been 
apprehended by the Swiss police for 
illegal entry into that country.” 

Asked if he had been approached 
with a proposition to become a 
“courier or an espionage agent,” 
Bahr said he had not, Mr. Dillard 
testified. 

A story by Bahr of the execution 
of an associate in Germany and of 
his ov.n escape into Switzerland 
while being shot at was related by 
H. M. Carlblom. another FBI agent. 

Escape Story Called False. 
The Government has branded the 

escape story a fake to obtain for 
Bahr the status of a refugee and to 
facilitate his re-entry into the 
United States. 

Bahr said he had worked for a 

German plant manufacturing bomb 
parts, for another plant producing 
airplane parts and had collaborated 
on research “confidential from the 
point of view of Germany,” Mr. 
Carlblom said. The FBI agent said 
Bahr also told him he had sold blue- 
prints to two men, one identified as 

Mr. Damon, for $7,000 in American 
money, and that he had been told 
Damon later was executed and his 
wife banished. 

Bah: declared the men who 
bought the blueprints were Jews, Mr. 
Carlblom added. 

The story of the discovery of a 

$1,000 bill and a $500 bill, both 
American currency, hidden in a 

cigar box, was outlined by witnesses. 
Customs Agent Found Money. 
John R. Carey, customs inspector, 

who uncovered the money, related 
how, when not satisfied by a pre- 
liminary interview, he cut away the 
label in the top of a cigar box in 
Bahr’s suitcase and found the bills. 

The box, with part of the paper 
lining of the lid cut away to show 
the two bills pasted underneath, was 
offered in evidence. 

Mr. Carey said a further search 
of Bahr’s belongings, his stateroom 
on the diplomatic exchange liner 
Drottningholm, and of Bahr him- 
self failed to disclose anything else 
“of interest to the Government.” 

Bahr declared $264 and a sum of 
Portuguese money to the customs, 
Mr. Carey said. 

The customs inspector testified 
that when he asked Bahr what he 
did with $7,000 obtained from the 
sale of blueprints, Bahr replied, 
“I had a good time in Portugal— 
women and gambling. The money 
just went.” 

oanr & nuc ouuiwnwra. 
Mr. Carey also said Bahr told 

him some of the money was used 
to bribe Gestapo agents. 

Ashley J. Nicholas, inspector of 
the Board of Review of Passports, 
said Bahr had told him he received 
$1,500 for the sale in Switzerland 
of a secret design for a steam tur- 
bine. 

In Buffalo, N. Y.. Mrs. Ruth Neeb 
Bahr, the defendant’s wife, said she 
had been subpoenaed to appear as 

a defense witness and had been told 
she “must answer the subpoena.” 

She said she had not seen Bahr 
in four years. 

Bahr is charged with conspiring 
with eight men in six countries— 
including Germany—to forward to 
Germany vital information on the 
American war effort. 

CO iL V_ 

HOTEL FIRST-AID POST — A complete first-aid unit spon- 
sored by the residents of the Chastleton Hotel is on exhibi- 
tion in the hotel lobby. The post is manned by volunteers. Mrs. 
Mildred Davis, a nurse resident of the hotel is shown putting a 

gas mask on Mrs. Beatrice Betts. Dr. W. H. O. McGehee is in 
charge of the unit. —Star Staff Photo. 

Max Hirschfeld Dies; 
Pianist and Composer 

the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19— Ma: 
Hirshfeld. 80, pianist, composer ant 

musical director who for more thai 
10 years conducted orchestras ant 

operas in New York, died yesterday 
Mr. Hirschfeld. a native of Berlii 

who once toured the country witl 
Mme. Schumann Heink. conductet 
grand opera in San Francisco, ant 

was a musical director for Charle 
Dillingham, Florenz Ziegfeld ant 

the Shubert brothers. He compose! 
"Au Clair de la Lune.” "Shai of In 
dia" and "Monarch of Millions.” 

OPA Warns Motorists 
To Display Gas Stickers 

The Office of Price Administration 
1 reminded motorists today that rigid-1 
1 enforcement of the regulation re- 
1 quiring display of gasoline ration 

| stickers on windshields will begin 
i tomorrow. 
i Whitney Lean-, District OPA 
1 director, re-emphasized that each 
I | motorist must carry on his wind- 
i shield a sticker denoting the rank 
i of the highest ration book in his 
l possession. Only one sticker may be 
■ displayed. 

1 Motorists disobeying this regula- 

tion, he warned, will be subject to 
"severe penalties Stickers may be 
obtained at the 15 local rationing 
boards. 

Actress Quits Husband, 
But He's Still Her Agent 
Bi the Aft^oclated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 19—Movie 
agents always get their 10 per cent 
and Walter Kane is no exception. 

Kane is out as Screen Actress 

Lynn Bari's husband, but not as her 

agent, He has a contract and it 
doesn't expire for quite a while. So 

Kane will continue to get a per- 
centage of Lynn’s salary, even 

though she has separated from him, 
and he will represent her in con- 

tract negotiations. 
She announced yesterday she had 

moved from their Beverly Hills horn* 
and she would ask for a divorce. 
They have been married threa 
years. 

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

Thursday day Special 
From Our August Sale 

v f 
CHINTZ BOUDOIR CHAIR 

Attractive construction with 

button tufted seat and back. 

Covered in beautifully de- 

signed chintz. 

\ Open an Account 
0 I 

| On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad on P.age R-1S 

HOUSE k HERRMANN 
A Washington Institution Sines 1885 

7th & Eys Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Giorgia Avs. 
All street ears and buses transfer to House 6 Herrmann’s. 

Generation Tells Another^^00S^^^0^^^^0 

I 

Atr-Kaid Warden and Civilian 

WAR ACCIDENT AND 
HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE 

$5,000.00 Accidental Death | 
$500.00 Hospitalization, Nurse, Medical and Surgical 

Expenses 
Personal Injury and Death from An Enemy Attack 

$5>00 Per Year 

MEN WOMEN CHILDREN j 
LONG & CLRRY 

j Barr Building, 910 Seventeenth St. N.W, 

Telephone NAtional 3610-11-12-13-14-15 ij 
J Stanley Lons. Pre*. Spencer B. curry. -Trtaa j j 

I 

I 

9 Keeping cars on the road despite the 

acute rubber situation, is a vital problem. 
It is so vital that our entire sales and 

service organization is working day and 

night to equip and train Esso Dealers to 

render this remarkable new tire service. 

Thousands are ready now. Others are 

being added to the list every day. Ask 

the Esso Dealer in your neighborhood 
to explain this important new service. 

This is the Tire Life Indicator—part of the new Esso Dealer Service, 
It gives your tires a new lease on lifel 

How would you like to discover that your present set of tires 

contains far more mileage than you may have thought possible 
even with the best of care? 

This is not an idle question. Back of it is a new and scientific 
method of increasing tire life. Tests have already been made 

by a number of Esso Dealers. In 16 out of every 17 cases car 

owners were literally amazed at the extra mileage their present 

! 
tires could deliver. The chances are that you can get a lot 

more mileage too. See the Esso Dealer in your neighborhood. 

i STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 
■* * 
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Soviet Ship Rescues 
52 U. S. Sailors 
In Arctic Sinking 

Picked Up in Danger Zone, 
Men Stand Watch 
With Russian Gunners 

bailors in naa bnape. 

Fog was thickening again over 
the seas. Those American seamen 
who were in bad shape were carried 
up the ship's ladder in Soviet sail- 
ors’ arms. Ten were taken aboard 
that way. The weaker were put to 
bed and given hot coffee. Those ! 

who felt strong enough sat in a ward 
room at a good square meal, con- 1 

versing through the international 
language of gesture. | 

Meantime, a council of war was 

being held in Capt. Pavlov’s cabin, 
where Capt. Sullivan, balancing a 

cup of coffee, was recounting all he 
had experienced not far away. Lt. 
Wolf son was smoking tranquilly, 
thanks to the fact he had rescued 
his pipes from the sinking ship. \ 

Lt. Wolf son asked permission to 1 

epeak. Looking at Capt. Pavlov, he | 
said: “Captain, my crew and I 
know that type of gun you have on 
deck very well. On behalf of my 
gunners, I ask you as a great honor 
to let us take the watches with your 
gunners.” | 

So Capt. Pavlov’s guests were 

given a post of honor at the gun. | 
The rest of the crew was registered 
according to their special trades and 
in a few hours after their rescue 

many of th Americans were stand- 
ing watch. 

'International' Romance 
Climaxes Job Contest 

An Irish colleen who finished 
second best to another aspirant for ! 
a job at the New Zealand Supply 
Mission will marry the New Zea- 
lander who won the place. 

Prom countries on the opposite 
side of the world, John Keith 
Thwaites, 25, and Miss Violet Taylor, I 
27, will be married in the New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church Au- 
gust 31. 

Miss Taylor, a native of Dublin, 
was living in Canada last year when 
she heard about a communications 
Job wdth the New Zealand Supply 
Mission. She applied for it and was 

on the verge of getting it when she 
was suddenly Informed another per- 
son had been selected. 

That person happened to be Mr. 
Thwaites, who has been in the 
United States since 1939. attending 
school in Springfield, Mass. He came 
to Washington in January with the 
supply mission. 

Miss Taylor, meanwhile, came here 
to take another job. In March, 
however, she transferred to the very 
department she had sought, to head. 
Mr. Thwraites proved an exceed- 
ingly likable boss, so much so. in 
fact, that they filed an application 
for a marriage license in District 
Court yesterday. 

Miss Taylor lives at Scott's Ho el, 
while Mr. Thwaites at 1725 Twenty- 
third street N.W. 

Irish Urge Roosevelt 
To Save Doomed Six 
B> tbe Associated Press 

DUBLIN. Aug. 19 —A committee 
claiming to represent all sections of 
the Irish people said yesterday it 
had appealed to President Roose- 
velt to intervene to prevent the 
execution of six Irishmen sentenced 
to death at Belfast in the fatal 

shooting of Constable Patrick Mur- 
phy last Easter. 

The oldest of the six is 21, tire 
youngest, 18. 

Want It In a hurry without 
red tape? Confidential loans on 

Diamonds. Watches. Jewtrlv 
and other valuables. All pledses 
protected In fire-proof, bur- ^ 
alar-proof vaults on premises 

V Never Any 
Inveetigatione 

y and 
No Delay*! 

Over JM years of 
Public Service 

7/ 
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By YURI HERMAN, 
Russian War Correspondent. 

North American Newspaper Allianre. I 
SOMEWHERE IN NORTHERN j 

RUSSIA, Aug. 19.—Four of us— 
Capt. Pavlov, Capt. George Sullivan, j 
Lt. Morton Wolfson and your cor- 
respondent—were seated at a table 
In a little restaurant in the far 
north. A band was playing. Din- 
ner was nearly over and with it our 
painstaking labors. 

We had pieced the whole story to- 
gether, hour by hour. I had filled 
several pages with notes. It should 
be of interest to others to hear how 
a warm friendship sprang up be- 
tween the two captains and crews 
of two ships out in the chill waters 
of the northern seas. 

Imagine those chill and very dis- 
tant waters. Imagine three little 
boats, three little cockleshells, 
tossed on the boundless watery 
wastes, cloaked in fog. Imagine 
haif-frozen. exhausted American 
seamen, sailing in cold, fog and 
storm. Ten out of the 52 men were 
in a terrible state. They no longer 
hoped for rescue. 

Fog ftfts Gradually. 
The fog gradually lifted—they 

heard a hoarse voice calling. “Hello, 
hello!” Now they could see the side 
of a big steamship, seamen's faces 
at the rail, the captain at the mi- 
crophone on his bridge. 

Capt. Sullivan stared at the vessel 
as though he had never seen one 
before. It was well nigh incredible— 
the ship was actually slowing down 
Its engines in a danger zone where 
enemy craft were carting hither 
and thither, where the vessel might 
be torpedoed at any moment. 

The men aboard the steamship 
lowered ropes and a hoarse voice 
roared commands into the micro- 
phone. Capt. Sullivan was hauled 
aboard. Soviet Capt. Pavlov held 
out his big hand and Capt. Sullivan 
said. "Our ship was called the (cen- 
sored'. On (censored) it happened. 
It's rather a dangerous spot.” 

"We'll have plenty of time to talk 
about everything afterwards.” Capt. 
Pavlov said. "As for danger, that’s 
what wars are for—so that things 
won’t get too safe. You are wel- 
come. captain. Everything will be 
all right now.” 

Aug. 17 to 23 has been designated as 
“ War on Fuel Waste” Week! 

ATTENTION! OIL BURNER OWNERS! SAVE WAR VITAL OIL! Keep in Costly Heat With 

INSULATION AND STORM SASH “UtDPIII iC,T AUTOMATIC 
ncitUIILCd bituminous 

COAL STOKERS 
\ 
A 

Easy-To-Apply 

ROCKWOOL 

35-lb. 70* bog- W CF 
Reg. 89c. Easily poured 
into small places ... do 
it yourself cheaply! Keeps 
heat out in summer 
inside during winter! 
Fireproof! 

2 ft. 4Vjx5 ft. SVt 

STORM SASH 
Western Fon- 
derosa Pin*. 
1 '» inches 
.thlek. Treated 
to prevent 
varplnc. 

2 ft. 4 Vi*3 ft. 11 Vi six*, 2.07 

2 ft. 6 Vi *4 ft. 7 Vt sis*-2.34 
2 ft. 8Vix4 ft. 7'/a si**-2.52 
2 ft. 10Vix4 ft. 7 Vi sis*, 2.65 

I 

• 56 Other sizes also available! 

Without Thermostat and Limit Control 
Less Installation. 

Turn Your Oil-Burning Unit Into a Coal-Burning Unit... Assure Your- 
self of plentiful heat this winter! This stoker is completely automatic; 
holds 25 lbs. of coal at one filling. Equipped with clinker tongs, fire 
pilot and barometric draft control. 

« At All 5 StoriB SEARS LEADS IE BVILD1EQ MATERIAL VALUES ... At All I Store, ■ 

Regulation size, 3-ply table, *■ M qo 
green with white stripes. ■ /■ **yo 

Folds for easy storage. 
• 4 Bat Table Tennis Set_3.49 
• Regulation Table Tennis Bolls_17c 

At All 5 Stores 

f-—\ 

45-PLATE COUNTRY" BATTERIES 
Regular Price_7.95 YOU 
Lew Allowance 2.00 PAY 

I Battery 

| More cars are idle ... stronger batteries are needed! 
These 100-ampere-hour batteries are guaranteed for 
24 months on a service basis! 

~ * At An S Storei 

Sears Windoiv-Type 
16-IN. HOME COOLERS 

12 Months Guaranteed! 

“ENERGEX” 
Regular Price_5.65 
Lets Allowance_2.00 

i YOU 0.65 
PRY «*»*„„ 

Battery 

39-plate cedar separator 
battery. Types 1 and 1-B. 
Guaranteed 12 months on 
a service basis. 

At All S Stores 

24 Months Guaranteedt 

61 *PLATE 
Regular Price -. 9.95 
Less Allowance _2.00 

YOU 7.95 
par • 

and old Battery 
Extra long “Cross Coun- 
try” battery for under- 
hood mounting. Lifewear 
separators. Most power- 
ful. 

At All 5 Stores 

Men's Streamlined 

, OVERNIGHT CASE 

9.88 
Regularly , 11.95 

Full basswood box covered 
j with smart canvas. Raw- 
v hide-bound edges. Brass 

hardware. 
N.E. ant N.W. 

Service Men, 
} Cam pers ! 

i ARMY LOCKERS 

j 6'88 
1 Sturdy plywood foot locker 
* covered and bound with 

fiber. All corners rein- 
forced with metal. 

li. 
N.E., N.W. and Arlington 

REGULARLY 23.95-REDUCED TO ONLY 
• Adjustable to Fit Any Window | 
• May Also Be Purchased on 

Sears Easy Payment Plan ... j 
Usual Carrying Charges 

Inexpensive, easly installed in window, economical 
to operate. Safety guarded. Makes possible a com- ■ 

plete change of air in 2 average rooms in 2 minutes. | 
• Regular 14.95 TEN-INCH COOLER_12.95 | 

At All S Storet I 

fIfYou’vea TireRation 
( Then Your Rest Buy Is 

ALLSTATE 
TIRES Md TUBES 
To thoee of you who hold 
ration cards, remember 
Sears Allstate Tires and 
Tubes are as fine as money 
can buy. All first quality, 
pure virgin rubber used in 
their manufacture. Tires 1 

available for passenger 
cars, trucks and buses. 

At All 5 Store I ; 

k.• 

3 Day Sale! d™ 
5-QT. KIT of MOTOR OIL 
100% Pure c,ed,t 
Pennsylvanio 
Always have a handy kit ready! 
Lubricates perfectly at any sum- 
mer temperature! 

At All 5 StoreI 

American-Made 

“Lightmaster” 

2 ”15' 
i Fine bulbs that burn 1000 

hours. 110 to 120 volts in 15, 
40, 50, 60 and 75 watts. 

At All JS Storrs 

_ 

Hall Fixture 

99c 
On? llfht fUtur* 
Ivor? bue with 
whit? shade Bee. 
1.19. 

NB„ NW. an, 

Bedroom Light 

J.49 
On* light fixture 
giving Indirect 
light. Ivory holder. 
Reg. l.«9. 

! Arlington 

A mazing New Wall Paint 

DRIES IN ONE HOUR 
“Master-Mixed’* 

FLAT WALL 
FINISH 

.69 
GALLON 

Quart-85c 

Thin "One-Hour Flat 
Wall Finish" with 
50% water for 
proper results! 

One can sufficient to 
paint the average living 
room! No primer needed 
for this resin-base paint. 
Washable. Covers even 
soiled wallpaper. 

Givi Them the 
Most of the Best 

1 “They’re getting ; 
the best planes— ! 
let’s give them 

| the most! Even 
one extra plane 

; completed to- 
! morrow may in a 
1 few months turn '! 
| the tide on some ! 
r distant battle- 

field; may make 
the difference 
between life and 
death for some 
of our fighting 

; men.” — Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. 

BUY U. S. 
WAR BONDS 

! AND STAMPS 

I 
Ljwt-l ; 

BEARS LEADS IN PAINT VALUES AT All I Stortl 

It's Easy To Paper Your Own Rooms! 
* LOVELY SUNFAST WALLPAPER 

• Patterns for Every Room 

j • All Papers Sunfast SINGLE ■ ■ C 
3 • Many Beautiful Colors Bill l ■ S 

• Double Rolls, 22c M-M. 
"'l Let our experienced salesmen explain the economical ease with 
r which you can paper your own room! The average 10x12 ft. 
_ 

room can be papered for $1.10. Ceiling and border extra. 
yb Double Rolls_22c 

J Other Wallpapers from 6c to 35c per single roll 
I SEARS LEADS IN WALLPAPER VALUES N.E.. N W. and Arlington 

Air Cooled I 
-1- I _—■I 4 

i i _ 



Bitter Floor Fight Seen as New York Democrats Fail 
To Nominate; Bennett Backers Spurn Roosevelt 'Peace' 

* -- * * 

(Continued From First page.i 
* November—who ever it turns out to 

be—and it still looks like Mr. Ben- 
nett will have to run against Thomas 

1 E. Dewey, who will be nominated by 
4 the Republican Convention in Sara- 
* toga next week. 

Permanent Chairman Named. 
The convention adjourned at 12:35 

pm. until 11 a m. tomorrow, alter 
electing David F. Lee of Norwich, a 
former justice of the State Supreme 

1 Court, as permanent chairman. Mr. 
* Lee wes the choice of the Farley- 
(Bennett forces. He was unopposed 
»by the Mead leaders. 
4 For the first time in more than a 
* score of years the selection of a 

gubernatorial candidate failed to 
etnaterialize at the traditional con- 

ference of Democratic leaders held 
4last night in the Biltmore Hotel in 
*New York at the call of Mr. Farley. 
0 The feeling between the Farley- 
^Bennett forces and those supporting 
'Senator Mead intensified as a result 
*of the meeting. 
* Mr. Farley said at the close of the 
'conference, which lasted four hours 
0—until midnight—that the Bennett 
'forces had rejected all suggestions of 
0ft compromise candidate. He added 
fhat the names of several proposed 
^compromise candidates had been 
0presented to the conference, three 
»or four of them “seriously.” 

President’s Suggestion Vain. 
* A letter from President Roosevelt 
0to Gov. Lehman, which the Gover- 
nor read to the conference, suggest- 
ing “various methods” of dealing 
0with the situation so as to bring 
*about a peaceful agreement on a 

^gubernatorial candidate, was with- 
#out avail. Mr. Farley said that the 
^Bennett forces “have the votes" and 
^intend to nominate their man. 
$ In some quarters it was reported 
(ithat the President had gone so far 
(»s to say he would not “go along" if 
(the convention should nominate Mr. 
(Bennett. The Mead forces insisted 
(that they would take the issue to 

(the floor of the convention. They 
j]made it clear they would demand 
"that the delegates support Senator 

(Mead. the selection of the President, 
as a token of loyalty to Mr. Roose- 

velt. 
Mr. Farley said the decision not 

Ho have the candidates placed in 
^nomination until tomorrow was 
“made at the suggestion of Frank V. 
Kelly, Democratic leader of Brook- 
lyn, who is supporting Mr. Bennett. 
Mr. Kelly urged that the selection 
of the gubernatorial candidate be 
made the second day of the conven- 
tion to avoid criticism that might be 
made on the ground that a nomi- 
-nation of Mr. Bennett was being 
“railroaded” through the conven- 
tion. 

Number of Compromise Names. 
Among the names of those pro- 

posed as compromise candidates are 
those of Owen D. Young, retired in- 
dustrialist; Justice Albert Conway 
of the Court of Appeals, a resident of 
Brooklyn, and District Attorney Wil- 
liam O'Dwyer of Brooklyn, now a 

major in the Army. Others who 
have been in the talk of compromise 
are Lt. Gov. Poletti, Undersecretary 
of War Robert Patterson and Jus- 
tice Robert Jackson of the United 
Btr s Supreme Court. 

vernor Lehman, reached at his 
he e in New York last night, wras 
plainly incensed that any publicity 
had been given to the fact that 
President Roosevelt had sent him a 
letter to be presented to the con- 
ference of leaders. 

“It was a confidential letter and 
no one had any right to mention it,” 
the Governor said. He would not 
reveal any of its contents. His re- 
mark was interpreted as a criticism 
of Chairman Farley for having men- 
tioned the letter, which was a two- 
page type-written message. 

Mr. Farley made it clear that the 
Bennett forces had rejected the 
peace proposals' outlined by the 

■ President, 
"There has been no change,” Mr. 

Tarley said emphatically. "Mr. 
Bennett has votes and he will be 
nominated." 

21 Leaders Give Views. 

Speaking of the conference last 
flight the State chairman said it 
Jrad developed "an interesting dis- 
cussion,” at which every one of 

ie 
21 leaders present had expressed 

eir views. Seven of those present 
■re supporters of Senator Mead, 
eluding Gov. Lehman, National 
lairman Flynn and Senator Wag- 
ir. The others were adherents of 
e Farley-Bennett camp. 

f “The conference ended,” Mr. Far- 
ley continued, "with the Mead forces 
Insisting upon taking the fight over 
to gubernatorial candidate to the 
lloor. Those who favor Mr. Bennett, 
fef course, decided on the same 

bourse of action.” 
I The keynote speech of convention 
toas delivered by Gov. Lehman as 

boon as the convention organized to- 

«iay and elected the Governor tem- 

fjorary chairman. 
t Gov. Lehman, in his keynote ad- 
dress, made no mention of candi- 
dates. He praised the Roosevelt 
J'Jew Deal administration, its conduct 

pi the war, and called upon the 
Democrats to rally to the Presi- 
dent's support, 

"The President,” said Gov. Leh- 
man, “has become the world's sym- 
bol of fearless and militant support 
for democratic principles—the em- 

blem of the world's faith for free- 
dom.” 

Gov. Lehman confidently pre- 
dicted the voters of New York would 
turn again to the Democratic party 
for a Governor to carry on the social 
gains of the New Deal and to aid in 
the conduct of the war. 

Farley Claims 650 Votes. 
Mr. Farley claimed more than 650 

votes in the convention for Mr. Ben- 
nett, many more than a majority of 
the 1,014 total delegate strength. He 
6aid that Brooklyn Leader Kelly 
again had told him the Brooklyn 
delegation, 193 strong, was standing 
firm for Bennett. Only one of these 
delegates has announced he would 
vote for Senator Mead. Unless the 
Mead forces can win over a large 
number of the Brooklynites they 
have little chance of nominating 
their man. 

Russia 
(Continued From First page.)_ 

surgence of Nazi effort along both 
arms of a pincer groping toward 

Stalingrad and the. Volga, while the 

Red Army counterattacked in the 

Krasnodar sector. 
Already wedged into Russian 

positions in one sector of the Don 
Bend front, the Germans massed 

large formations to strike elsewhere 
southeast of Kletskaya and forced 
a Russian unit to retreat, the Soviet 
Information Bureau announced. 

“After a sanguinary battle durinf 
Which our troops destroyed 10 Ger 

NEW YORK—DEMOCRATIC LEADERS REMAIN SPLIT OVER CANDIDATE — While New York 
State Democratic Chairman James A. Farley (seated) stared in another direction, Gov. Herbert H. 
Lehman (left) and Senator Robert F. Wagner, supporters of Senator James M Mead for the party’s 
gubernatorial nomination, shook hands as they met at last night's State convention eve dinner con- 

ference of party leaders. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

man tanks and about 800 Hitlerites 
our troops retired to new defensive 
positions,” it said. 

Coupled with the announcement 
of these developments less than 
80 miles northwest of Stalingrad 
was a statement that German and 
Rumanian forces—reported yester- 
day to have been driven back several 
miles in an action above Kotelni- 
kovski, itself 95 miles southwest of 
Stalingrad—again ‘‘went over to 
the offensive.” 

Soviet soldiers were declared to 
have slain 600 men in a fight for 
a village in that hill-dotted region. 

Bodies of 1.500 Germans who 
crossed the Kuban River in the 
Krasnodar region were reported to 
have littered a cornfield after a 

one-hour battle with the Cossack- 
paced defenders of the Western 
Caucasus. Counterattacks routed 
a Nazi battalion in another action, 
the government said. 

Stiffening of defenses before 
Grozny oil fields was indicated. 

Pravda said the Russian Black 
Sea fleet, forced to use bases on 

the Caucasian coast because of the 
Nazi occupation of the Crimea, 
still was operating and attaining its 
objectives despite raids by German j 
air squadrons. 

Novorossisk and Batum probably j 
are used by Soviet warcraft for j 
servicing and refueling. 

Strong Attacks Renewed 
By Reds, Germans Report 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Aug. 19 (P).—Despite heavy 
losses, Russian troops have renewed 

strong attack on the Rzhev and 
Vyazma fronts, northwest and 
southwest of Moscow, the high com- 
mand said today. 

It declared the Russians were 

lashing out in “serried masses,” but 
reported the onslaught “broken by 
the tireless attacks of German in- 
fantry and tank divisions in co- 

operation with the Luftwaffe * * 

A communique said the Red air 
force also made “nuisance raids" 
which caused a number of alarms 
in east and West Prussia last night. 

“There were slight casualties 
among the civilian population." the 
war bulletin said, “and some dam- 
age was done to buildings. The 
enemy lost two planes.” 

The high command said the Red 
Army continued its local attacks 
southeast of Lake Ilmen and on the 
Volkhov front, but reported a slack- 
ening of activity in the Voronezh 
area, where Russian attacks had 
been reported earlier. 

“In the Voronezh area,” the war 

bulletin said, “there was only slight 
local activity. During heavy, suc- 

cessful defensive fighting between 
August 11 and 17 the enemy lost 
2,651 prisoners, 501 tanks, 31 guns 
and 250 machine guns and trench 
mortars.” 

Woods 
(Continued From First Page.) 

on the grounds they already had 
been given an increase of more than 
15 per cent since January 1, 1941. 

CIO officials said members of 
| their union would remain away 
i from their jobs at the Reynolds 
Metal Co. in Louisville, Ky., until 

i granted an election by the WLB 
! or some other Federal agency. 

Joseph D. Cannon, CIO regional 
driector, said the work stoppage 

! had shut down four of the Reynolds 
plants, which make aluminum parts 

1 for airplanes. He said the men left 
| their jobs when a CIO leader was 

fired while soliciting members for 
| the union. 

Aerial 
(Continued From First Page.l 

was downed off the English east 
coast this morning. 

British Spitfire pilots, accompanied 
by Canadian and American Eagle 
squadron fighters, raked hundreds 
of miles of Nazi-occupied France 
yesterday in a series of virtually 
nonstop raids. 

An American, Don Blakeslee of 
Fairport, Ohio, a fighter commander 
of the Eagle Squadron, shot down a 

Focke-Wulf 190 in a fight over 

Northern France. Blakeslee previ- 
ously had won the Distinguished 
Flying Cross while fighting with the 
1st Canadian Fighter Squadron. 

Railways Attacked. 
The weather was perfect for flying 

and the raids were carried out along 
the occupied coast from Le Havre to 
Ostend. One formation attacked 

| railways near Abbeville on the 
Somme. 

The sweeps began early, one 

squadron tearing through a forma- 
tion of Focke-Wulf 190s and de- 
stroying a Heinkel 115 float plane 
and damaging two others. 

Three British planes were missing 
from the day's operations. 

The Germans made a series of 
small-scale daylight raids on Britain 
bombing towns in the southeast and 

: southwest coasts. A number oi 
fatalities was reported. 

■ ■ .. ■ I 

Communique 
Text of Announcement 
Of Dieppe Attack 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—A com- 
munique on the Dieppe raid from 
the headquarters of combined op- 
erations in the European theater 
of operations said today: 
Troops taking part in the raid on 

the Dieppe area have landed at all 
points selected. 

Heavy opposition was encountered 
in some places, and on the left 
flank one landing party was in- 
stantly repulsed but reformed and 
later carried the beach by assault. 

Troops on the right flank having 
achieved their objective, which in- 
cluded complete destruction of a 

six-gun battery and ammunition 
dump, now have been re-embarked. 

In the center tanks were landed 
and heavy fighting is proceeding. 

Tire military' force consists mainly 
of Canadian troops. 

Also taking part are British spe- 
cial service troops, a detachment 
from a United States Ranger bat- 
talion and a small contingent of 
fighting French. 

This force was carried and escorted 
by units of the Royal Navy. 

Air support and protection on a 

large scale is being provided by 
bomber and fighter aircraft of the 
RAF in the face of considerable 
enemy resistance. 

A further communique will be Is- 
sued later. 

I 

London 
(Continued From First Page.) 

to rise in support of the Allies until 
they should be given the word, lest 
there be a repetition of the tragic 
St. Nazaire battle, in which French 
patriots battled the Nazis for days 
after British Commandos had with- 
drawn and drew stern reprisals 
from the Germans. 

Reuters reported that the Paris 
radio had been off the air since1 
8:12 a.m., which it said was extreme- 
ly unusual. 

United States officers, it was an- 

nounced, are “serving as planners 
and advisers alongside officers of 
the British Navy, Army and Royal 
Air Force” on the staff of Lord 
Louis Mountbatten, supreme chief 
of the Commandos. 

These American officers include: 
Brig. Gen. L. K. Truscott, jr., 

Army, of Charlottesville, Va.: 
Comdr. E. B. Strauss, Navy, of 
Washington, D. C.; Lt. Col. H. D. 
Campbell, marines, of Vermont; 
Lt. Col. Loren B. Hillsinger, Army 
Air Forces; Maj. T. J. Conway, 
Army, of San Francisco; Maj. P. M. 
Hamilton, Army Air Forces, of New 
York: Maj. J. D. Lawrence, Army, of 
Los Angeles; Capt. G. W. Embury, 
Army, of Milwaukee, and Lt. Doug- 
las Fairbanks, Navy, of Los Angeles. 

Within Fighter Range. 
Dieppe is regarded by British ob- 

servers as one of the points along 
the 700 miles of German-occupied 
coastline from Holland to Brest 
where a landing might be attempted 
in the opening of a second front. 

It is within easy range of fighter 
aircraft based in Great Britain, but 

| its small harbor has unloading fa- 
cilities only for small ships and 
these facilities are not considered 
adequate fo ra swift landing of vast 
quantities of weapons and supplies j 
such as would be required for a big 
base for a land offensive. 

Dieppe was busy with Channel 
passenger and freight traffic in 
peacetime, cross-Channel boats run- 

ning to Newhaven, England, 80 miles 
away. 

xne vjreiiiiHiis nave art up lung- 
: range coastal batteries there to 
harass Channel shipping. The city 

! is only 33 miles from Rouen, where 
United States Flying Fortresses at- 
tacked the railway yards Monday. 

Gives Nazis Jittery Morning. 
Following closely on the visit of 

Prime Minister Churchill to Mos- 
| cow, the raid undoubtedly gave the 
German forces in occupied territory 
a jittery morning of invasion fears. 

The BBC warning to the French 
could not be accepted at face value 
by the Germans and, whatever the 
raid's outcome, observers here felt 

I the Nazis might consider it at least 
a prelude to the opening of a second 

: front. 
Today’s raid was the first an- 

nounced by the British since the 
landing in the Boulogne-Le Touquet 
area June 4 to test the German 
defenses there. The Commandos 
completed their work in an hour 
on that occasion. 

London Stocks Rise 
LONDON, Aug. 19 (JP).—The stock 

market closed steady at higher levels 
established earlier in today's session. 
Kaffirs, diamonds and coppers were 
firm among the industrials while 
home rails and oils ended steady. 
British funds continued firm at the 
finish and Brazilian issues were 
easier among foreign bonds. 
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$400,000,000 Funds 
Of Federal Reserve 
Banks Released 

New York and Chicago 
Units Are Permitted 
To Reduce Reserves 

Bj the Associated Press. 
Because a partial shift of the Na- 

tion's money to war industry lo- 
calities has cut the lending power of 
New York and Chicago banks, the 
Federal Reserve Board today re- 

leased $400,000,000 of reserve funds 
in those two cities. 

Unobligated funds for loans or in- 
vestments in New York and Chicago 
had declined almost steadily from a 

peak of $3,500,000,000 in 1939 to about 
$150,000,000. Banks in all other 
cities, however, were well supplied 
with about $2,000,000,000 in idle 
money, technically called excess re- 
serves. 

Effective tomorrow, New York and 
Chicago banks are permitted to re- 

duce their reserves on demand or 

"checking account” deposits from 26 
per cent to 24 per cent. Elsewhere 
such reserves vary from 14 to 20 per 
cent. Time or savings accounts are 

not affected. 
Procedure Explained. 

This means that whereas today a 

New York bank must put into a re- 

serve $26 out of every demand de- 
posit, tomorrow it need set aside 
only $24. The remaining $76 is free 
for lending or investment. Most of 
the $76 already has been invested, 
but there will be $2 more free money 
for every $100 deposit than there was 
yesterday. 

The banks probably will invest 
most of their newly-freed funds in 
Government securities, but board 
officials said this was not the pur- 
pose of the order. 

The board acted under a new law 
by which Congress specifically au- 

thorized reserve changes in New 
York and Chicago, without corre- 

sponding changes elsewhere. For- 

merly, the board could change re- 

serves only on a uniform percentage 
basis throughout the country. 

Board Policy Reversed. 
The reduction reversed a policy 

the Federal Reserve Board has fol- 
lowed most of the time since 1936 of 
increasing reserve requirement for 
the specific purpose of keeping 
banks from having too much idle 
money on hand. In 1936, the board 
got authority from Congress to dou- 
ble reserve requirements lest banks 
make excessive loans with their idle 
funds to an extent that might cause 
inflation. 

The reserves were doubled in a 

series of steps until in 1938 they 
were reduced about 8 per cent in 
connection with the business reces- 

sion. The defense program brought 
new fears of inflation and in 1941 
the reserve requirements were put 
back at the top limit by law. 

Except for New York and Chicago, 
the requirements are still at the 
legal limit. Federal Reserve officials 
have expressed informal opinion 
in the last year that the board ought 
to have powder to double the reserve 

requirements again if conditions 
warrant. 

i 

Wholesale Hardware 
Trade Tops Year Ago 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—An aver- 

age gain in sales volume of 7 per | 
cent was enjoyed in June, 1942. by a 

majority of the wholesale hardware 
houses in the United States, Hard- 
ware Age reported today. 

For the first six months of this 
year the increase was 26 per cent 
over the same months in 1941, for 
the 361 reporting wholesale hard- 
ware distributors. 

Inventories, based on reports of 
235 houses, in all parts of the coun- 

try were 4 per cent less, in June, 
1942. than in June, 1941. The aver- 

age inventory showed a decline of 5 
per cent from May, 1942, to June of 
this year. Collections on accounts 
receivable, for 340 reporting houses, 
in June, 1942, were 2 per cent higher 
than for the same time last year. 

Brazil 
<Continued From First Page.) 

one of the ships, participated in 
many of the demonstrations. In the 
city of Juiz de Fora about 100 al- i 
leged Axis sympathizers were ar- 
rested. 

The German and Italian Ambas- 
sadores and some other Axis diplo- 
mats still were in the city, two days 
after their exchange ship had been 
scheduled to sail. The sailing was 
canceled, apparently because of the 
U-boat attacks. 

The new Chilean Ambassador to 
Brazil told a crowd that "Chile 
stands in solidarity with Brazil and 
condemns the barbarous aggression 
Brazil has suffered.’’ 

Aviation Corp.'s Net 
Soars, but Dividend 
Action Is Deferred 

Goodrich Rubber Co.'s 
Profits Drop Sharply 
For Half Year 

By *he Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19.—The Avia- 
tion Corp. yesterday reported new 

peaks in war production for the sec- 

ond quarter "with deliveries ahead 
of schedules and backlogs of orders 
in the aggregate at all-time high 
levels.” 

After estimated Federal taxes of 

$3,100,000. net income for the six 
months ended May 31 was $2,478,291, 
or 43 cents a common share, com- 

pared to $662,234 net Income, after 

$273,979 deducted for taxes, or 11 
cents a share, in the comparable 1941 

period. 
Victor Emanuel, president, said 

dividend action was deferred by 
directors pending action on new tax 

rates, legislation involving renego- 
tiation of contracts, proposals for 
price ceilings on materials and 

efforts toward wage stabilization in 
the aircraft industry. 

“Splendid progress” in operations 
was reported by Mr. Emanuel. He 
announced that a new manufactur- 
ing unit, Northern Aircraft Products 
Division, was to be built in Ohio for 
the production of aircraft parts. 

B. F. Goodrich Co. 
The B. F. Goodrich Co., rubber 

products manufacturers, reported 
consolidated net profits for the six 
months ended June 30 were $3,103,- 
087. equal after preferred dividend 
requirements to $1.59 a common 

share. For the corresponding period 
of 1941 the company had consoli- 
dated net profits of $6,646,033, or 

$4.31 a common share. 
Goodrich's report for the first half 

of 1942. however, was after provision 
of $14,068,000 for domestic and for- 
eign income and excess profits taxes 

against $4,741,000 for those purposes 
in the 1941 period. A contingency 
reserve of $1,000,000 was taken from 
each of the half-years. 

Consolidated net sales for the 
first half of this year were reported 
as $103,283,542 against $93,005,059 for 
the 1941 period. 

Directors declared a dividend of 
50 cents a share on common stock, 
payable September 15 to holders of 
record September 4, and the regu- 
lar quarterly dividend of $1.25 a 

share on the $5 cumulative pre- 
ferred, payable September 30 to 
holders of record September 18. 

Chesapeake & Ohio. 
The Chesapeake <fo Ohio Railway, 

despite profit declines from a year 
ago, maintained its 75-cent dividend 
rate by declaring that amount pay- 
able October 1 to holders of Sep- 
tember 8. This brought 1942 pay- 
ments to $2.25. 

At the same time, the road an- 

nounced July net profit was $2,024,- 
226 against $3,298,011 the same 
month of 1941, bringing seven- 
months’ net to $13,855,355 against 
$18,522,079 the same period last 
year, when taxes were less. 

Merck & Co. 
Merck & Co., Inc., and subsidiaries, 

manufacturing chemists, reported 
net earnings for the six months 
ended June 30 were $1,086,373, equal 
after preferred dividend require- 
ments to 83 cents a common share, 
compared with $1,591,073 or $1.45 a 
share in the first six months of 1941. 

Hudson Motor Car Co. 
Hudson Motor Car Co. reported 

for the June quarter net profit of 
$573,101, equal to 36 cents a share 
on the capital stock, compared with 
$220,714, or 14 cents a share, in the 
June quarter of 1941. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs, 44: 1-pounc 

prints. 4412, tg-pound prints. 45; 02 score 
tubs. 42 Vi; 1-pound prints, 43: V«-P0und 
prints, 44: 1(1 score, tubs. 4IV2: 1 -pounc 
prints, 42; '<-pound prints, 42 Vi: 01. 
score, tubs. 42: I-pound prints, 42 Va: '«• 
pound prints, 43: 80 score, tubs, 41'a! 
1-pound prints. 42: 's-pound prints, 42'-2; 
88 score, tubs. 41; 1-pound prints, 41 Va; 
'/•-pound prints, 42. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves, 15; spring lambs, 
14. 

Etr and Live Poultry Markets. 
From the Agricultural Market Admin- 

istration. (Prices paid net f.o.b. Wash- 
ington.) 

EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations 1 August 111): Whites. 
U. S. extras, large. 43Vi-45; average 45; 
U. S. extras, medium. 38Va-4(): average, 
30; U. S. standards, large, 38Vi-41; av- 
erage. 39 Va: U. S. standards, medium. 
35-38: average. 35V2; U. S trades. 33-34; 
average. 33. Browns. U. S. extras, large. 
42Va-44; average 43'/a: U. S extras, me- 
dium, 38V2-39: average. 39; U. S. stand- 
ards, large, 38-40; average, 38'i: U. S 
standards, medium. 34-37; average. 35; 
U. S. trades. 32. Nearby ungraded eggs, 
current receipts: Whites, 32-33; mixed 
colors. 30-31. Receipts, Government, 
graded eggs. 220 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market, steady. Fowl: 
Colored, 5 pounds and up. 21-22: under 5 
pounds. 19-20: Leghorn hens. 3Vi pounds 
and up, 15-18; No. 2s, 10-11. Roosters, 
15-18. Chickens: Delaware and Mary- 
land. Rocks and crosses, broilers and 
fryers, all sizes. 28; No 2s. 20; Reds, 28- 
2T: Leghorns, 22. Turkeys; Young toms 
and hens, 28, t 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19 (/P).—Dividends 

declared: 
Extra, 

Pe- Stock of Pay- 
Rate riod record, able 

Kennecott Copper 50c 8-28 9-3IJ 
Accumulated. 

Pa-Dixie Cement, pf 5(tc __ 8-31 9-15 
Irregular. 

Goodrich. B F Co 50c __ 9-4 9-15 
Reduced, 

Aetna Ball Bear Mfg 25c 9-1 9-15 
Regular. 

Am Cyanamid A 15c Q 9-12 10-1 
Do B 15c Q 9-12 10-1 

Bullard Co 50c 9-2 9-30 
Ches & Ohio Ry 75c Q 9-8 10-1 
Dayton Malleable Iron 25c 8-21 9-5 
Heileman, G, Brewing 25c 9-18 9-3(1 
Kennecott Copper. 25c 8-28 9-:tu 
Pitts Forgings 25c 9-19 9-25 
Republic Steel .25c 9-9 10-2 
Shattack. F G. Co ]0c Q 9-1 9-21 
Tennessee Corp 25c 9-1 1 0-28 
West Va P & Paper 25c __ 9-15 10-1 

Deferred. 
Aviation Corp. 

Irregular. 
Keystone Steel & Wire_.30c __ 8-29 9-15 

Regular. 
Beechnut Pack _81 Q 9-10 10-1 
Driver-Harris _(t(lc 9-id 9-25 
Food Fair Stores_25c Q 9-1 9-15 
Heyden Chem _75c 8-25 9-1 
Kimberly Clark_ 25c Q 9-11 10-1 
Magma Copper _50c 8-29 9-15 
Mock Juason Voehr_25c 9-1 9-n 
Paraffine Co's 60c Q 9-10 9-28 
Penick Ford_75c 9-1 9-14 
Pet Milk 25c Q 9-10 lo-l 
United Aire Prod. __25c 8-27 9-15 
United Elastic __ 30c Q 9-3 9-24 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Aue. 19 (Pi.—-Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents): 

Canada—Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United Stales dollars: Buying. II 
per rent premium: selling. 1 1 per cent pre- 
mium; eauivalent to discounts on Canadian 
dollars ir. New York of. buying. 9.91 pel 
cenl: selling, 9.09 per cent 

Canadian dolar in New York open mar- 
ket. Id,", per cenl discount or 89.433, 
United States cents 

Europe—Great Britain, official (Bank- 
ers' Foreign Exchange Committee rates/ 
buying, 4.02; selling, 4,04, open market 
cables. 4 04. 

Latin America—Argentina, official. 29.77 
free, 23.77, down 1-100 cent; Brazil, offi- 
cial. d.oSn free, ft.SOn: Mexico, 2(>.dfln 

Rates in spot, cables unless otherwisi 
Indicated, n Nominal. 

Bonds or bondage—was there evei 
an easier choice? Get yours now. 

U. S. Sugar Corp. 
Votes Dividends 
In Advance 

i 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—There'll be 
little reason to guess at preferred 
stock dividend payments by the 
United States Sugar Corp. for nearly 
a year—they've been declared in ad- I 
vance. 

Directors of the company yester- 
day voted four regular 40-cent pay- 
ments on the series "A’’ preferred 
stock, payable September 10 and De- 
cember 10, 1942, and March 10 and 
June 10. 1943. to stockholders of 
record on the 25th of the month pre- 
ceding those dates. 

Also declared in advance were reg- 
ular quarterly payments of $1.25 a 
share on the $5 preferred, to be dis- 
bursed October 15 of this year and 

| on January 15. April 15 and July 15 
i next year to holders of record on the 
I second of those same months, 
j In the first half of 1942 the com- 
: pany paid two regular 40-cent divi- j 
| dends on tHe series “A” stock and 
| two participating dividends of 15 
: cents each. 
I 

__ 

Newspaper Advertising 
Gains 6.5 Pet. in July 

j Ex the Associated Press. 
I NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Newspaper 
| advertising in July showed a gain 
over last month and also over July, 
1941. 

An index in “Printers’ Ink,” out 
August 21, will show that newspaper 
lineage in the United States was 6.5 
per cent higher in July than in June 
and 0.6 per cent above July, 1941. 
July actual lineage declined less 
than seasonally normal, “Printers’ 
Ink” will say. 

Farm paper lineage in July was 
19.7 per cent higher than June and 
8.8 per cent more than in July. 1941. 

Magazine advertising in July in- 
creased 16.4 per cent over June but 
was 1.4 per cent below July, 1941. 
The Journal said publishers were 

optimistic concerning the future 
and that early fall issues were doing 
as well if not better than last year. 

The magazine's general advertis- 

I ing index, covering five media for 
I June, shows an advance of 3.7 per 
1 cent over May but was 7.9 per cent 
below June, 1941. The 1942 half 
year was 8.6 per cent under the com- 
parable 1941 period. 

Chicago Grain 
By FRANKLIN MULLIN, 

Associated Press Market Writer. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—The heavy 
Allied attack on the French coast 
today helped to touch off one of the 
strongest grain market rallies in 
weeks. 

Wheat led the upturn, gaining as 

much as 2 cents a bushel at one 

stage, and other cereals pushed up- 
ward almost as far in some cases. 

Buying to cover previous short 
sales accounted for much of the 
support, traders said, although some 
dealers also were understood to 
have reinstated lines sold out on the 
recent price retreat. 

WHEAT— Open. High. Low. Close 
Sep.-1.17% 1.19% 1.17% 1.18%-% 
Dec.-1.20% 1.21% 1.20>,« 1.21%-% 

j May 1.24 1.25s. 1.24 1.25%-% 
CORN— 

Sep. .82% .83% .82 = , .83%-% 
i Dec. .85% >H% .85% .86%-% 

May .80*, .90% .89*8 .90% 
OATS—- 

Sep. .49 .49*, .49 .49*, 
Dec. .- .50% .51% .50% .51% 
May .52% .53% .52% .53% 

SOYBEANS— 
Oct.-1.71% 1.71 % 1.71 % 1.71 % 
Dec __ 1.72 1.72% 1.72 1.72% 

RYE— 
| Sep. _.62% .63% .62% ,62s* 
! Dec. _.66% .67 V, .66% .67 

May __ .72*/, .73% ,72 V* .73 
LARD— 

Sep. 12.85 
Oct. _ _ _ _ 12.85 
Dec. 12.87 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Wheat. No. 2 hard. 1.19'/,-%; No. 2 

hard, weevily, tough. 1.17%; No. 3 hard, 
1.18%; No. 4. 1.16%: No. 3 hard, tough, 
1.16%. Corn. No. 1 yellow. 85: No. 2, 
83%; No. .'!. 83: No. 5. 82%-8:i; No. 4 
white. 1.02%. Oats, No. 2 mixed. 48%; 
N 3, 48%-49%; No. 2 white, 50%; No. 3. 
48%-50; No. 4. 48-48%; No. 1 special, 
red. 50. Barley, malting. 80-98 nominal: 
hard barley. 70-76 nominal: feed. 58-65 
nominal. Field seed per hundredweight 
nominal. Timothy. 4.60-4.85: alsike, 
lfi.00-19.50; fancy red top. 7.00-50. 

Washington Exchange 
BONDS 

PUBLIC UTILITY. 
Bid Asked. 

Am T&T conv deb ,1s 1050- inoVg 108 
Anacostia & Pot 5s 1040_ 105 lOTVi 
Ana & Pot guar os 1049 __ 112 _ 

Ana & Pot mod 33.s 1951 — lOS'i 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1047 105Vi 100 
City & Suburban 5s 1048 105 __ 

City & Sub mod :i3,s 1051 lOS'/a _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1061 115 
Pot Elec Pow 3Vis 1O0H 107 
Washington Gas 5s 1000 127 130 
Wash Rwy & Elec 4s 195I_ 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Rf&W Cp 1st 4Vis 1048 102Vi _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked. 
Amer Tel Ar Tel (9)_118% 
Capi'.al Transit (a.HO)_ 21'.a 22 % 
N. A: W. Steamboat (t4) 105 
Pot El Pow 6% pfd crt) *114 
Pot El Pw 5%% Pf (5.50) *113% 
Wash Gas Lt com il.50> 1H 16% j 
Wash Gas Lt cu cv pf (4.50) 94 
Wash Gas Lt cu pfd (.5.00) 101 103 
Wash Ry A: El com (a 19.00)*445 545 
Wash Ry & El pfd (5) *111 113 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
1 Amer Sec Ac Tr Co (e8)_180 190 
I Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 __ 

Capital (tH) _370 _ 

I Com & Savings (ylO.OO)_325 
I Liberty (10)_ 170 200 

Lincoln (ha) 200 
Nal Sav Ac Tr (+4.00) 200 
Pr Georges Bk Ac Tr (tl.OO) 20 414 
Riggs (elO) 240 255 
Riggs pfd (5) 101 _ 

Washington (6) _ 100 _ 

Wash Loan Ac Trust (e8) 198 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American (ifi> _125 _ 

Firemen s (140) _ 31 _ 

National Union (.75) 13% _ 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30) 13% 15% 
Real Estate <mH) 154 165 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2 00) _ 20 _ 

Garflnckel com (.7 0) 8 9 
Garfinck 6% cu cv pf (1.50) 22% 25 
Lanston Monotype <1.00) *22% 
Lincoln Strv com (1.25>__. 15 16 
Line Serv 1% pr pf (3.50) 35 42 
Mergent haler Lino (a2.00) 35 37 
Natl Mtge Ac Inv pf (.40) 4% 4% 
Peoples Drug com new (a.65) 3 9 
Real Est M A', G pfd (t.50) 7% 
Security Storage (+4) 66 71 
Ter Ref A' Wh Corp (3) 5<* 52 
Wdwd Ac Loth com (p2 30) — 30 35 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7) 115 

• Ex dividend. tPIus extras a Paid so 
far this year, e 2ro extra, h $5 00 extra, 
k 20c extra. m $1.50 extra. p Paid in 
1941. y $10 extra. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19 (.-Pi.—Eggs, 29 575. 1 

Arm. Mixed colors: Fancy to extra fancy 
37%-43; extra. 37% graded firsts. 35%. 
current receipts. 34-34%: mediums. 34%: 
dirties. No. 1, 33%. average checks. 32%. 

Whites: Fancy to extra fancy. 42-47% 
specials, 41; standards. 38-38%; fancy 
heavy mediums. 40%-43%; mediums. 40. 

Browns—Fancy to extra fancy, 41-47%: 
specials, 40; standards, 37%-%; mediums, 
38%-%. 

Duck eggs. 37-39. 
Butter. 935.772: firmer Creamery, 

higher than 92 score and premium marks, 
42%-43%; 92 score <ca*h market*, 41 %- 
42; 88-91 score, 40%-41%; 85-87 score. 
38-39%. 

Cheese. 682,612; Arm. prices unchanged. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position ot the Treasury August 1". compared with corresponding date a 
year ago. August 17, 11142. August 16. 1941. 
Receipts _ $33,593,840.47 $9.(>.'17.469.79 
Expenditures _ 105,343.870.81 39.A77.30A.3O 
Net balance _ _ 4.532.084,373.08 2.680.469.052.97 
Working balance Included _ 3,769,601.272.75 1.928.926.257.14 
Customs receipts for month_ 11.900.278.91 19,492.230.58 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 1,058.098.9.5,2, 653.548.019.04 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 7,985,110.8.6 16 2,473,679,284 96 
Excess of expenditures_ 6.927,011.900.89 1.820,133.265.92 
Total debt _ 85.449.447.832.59 67.100,251,519.56 
Increase over previous day- 66.672.830.45 — _ 

Gold asset*_*2.742.607,047.83 22,704.633.757.44 
( 
1 

Steel Centers Report 
Production Quotas 
Are Working Out 

Iron Age Soys Result 
Is Better Balance 
Of Distribution 

Bs the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19.—'Tile Iron ; 

Age reported today United States ; 
industry was turning out war weap- 
on? in quantities which seemed im- | 
possible six months ago. 

“Production of steel continues to 

move to higher levels and the up- 
roar over efficiency in the way it is 

being distributed to United States 
war paints does not hide the fact 
that the American war machine is 
growing into the biggest the world 
has yet seen,” the Trade Journal 
said. 

“Few days pass in which the per- 
formance of certain segments of 
United States industry, with rela- j 
tion to the war program, is not i 

characterized as less than ade- 
quate.” Iron Age said in its review j 
of the week. 

Quota System Working Out. 
“Sandwiched into the facts and 

opinion about how poorly industry 
is doing is the bright news which 
says industry's accomplishments will 
bring an early end to the war. It is 
this quick shift from bad to good 
news and back again that give in- 
dustrial and other classes of readers 
the shakes and shivers. 

“This week, like most, had its 
share of bright news. From steel 
manufacturing centers comes word 
that the recently adopted quota 
system for production of steel is 
working out. So far the quota plan 
seems to be enabling the mills to 
set up a schedule for each product 
and go ahead without too many 
product changes within the frame- 
work of the priority system. Better 
balance of raw steel distribution 
and mill operation is said to be re- 

sulting. * * * 

Figures on Demand Confused. 
“Meanwhile, speculation over the 

steel shortage is confused because 
it appears there is a demand for 
10,000,000 tons of finished steel 
monthly, whereas supply stands at 
5.3 million tons. It is pointed out 
that this demand total represents 
to a great degree cumulative orders 
and is so inflated that no exact 
figure is available to show what the 
true demand is. * * * 

Zone difficulty seems to be that 
the armed services have no effective 
program for co-ordinating pur- 
chases and, consequently, some- 
times find ships, planes, tanks and 
guns complete except for scarce 

items. Yet here too progress is 
being made.” 

Iron Age estimated steel produc- 
tion this week at 96 per cent of 
capacity, down slightly from the 
96.6 per cent of last week. 

Power Production Shows 
Slight Gain for Week 
B' the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The up- 
trend in electric power production 
was resumed in the week of August 
15 after a slight drop the previous 
week, the Edison Electric Institute 

report showed today. 
The institute reported energy dis- 

tributed in the week ended last 
Saturday was 3,654,795,000 kilowatt- 
hours. compared to 3.637.070,000 the 
previous week and 3,238.160.000 in 
the corresponding period of 1941. 

The Pacific Coast showed the 
greatest regional gain over 1941 
electric use, 25.5 per cent, compared 
with the national average of 12.9 
per cent. In the Southern States 
electric output was up 21.9 per cent. 

Other regional advances compared 
with a year ago were mid-Atlantic, 
9.7 per cent; Rocky Mountain, 8.3 
per cent; central industrial, 7.3 per 
cent; New England. 6.2 per cent, 
and West Central, 4.3 per cent. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. Aug. 19 (United States 

Department of Agriculture).—11 am. 
Quotations: 

Cattle. .300. General market without 
price test: few lots canner. cutter and com- 
mon cows, 7.00-9.15: several lots steers on 
hand but none so far offered. 

Calves. 50. Nominally steady: Quotable 
top. 16.00. 

Hogs. 350. Steady with Tuesday; prac- tical top. 15.50; 120-130 pounds. 14 .35-60; 
130-140 pounds. 14.45-70; 140-160 pounds. 
14.85-15.10: 160-180 pounds. 15.10-35; 
180-220 pounds. 15.25-50: 220-240 pounds. 
15.10-35: 240-260 pounds. 14.85-15.10; 
260-300 pounds. 14 65-90; sows. 13.25-85; 
good and choice hogs sold virtually at out- 
side prices. 

Sheep. 100. Nominally steady: few good 
and choice lambs at 15.00; package mixed 
lambs including buck at 14.oO. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 30 ; 

Indus. Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net change —.1 +.1 unc. —.1 
Today, close 53.5 17.6 23.6 37.1 
Prev. day 53.6 17.5 23.6 37.2 
Month ago. 54.1 16.2 23.7 37.1 
Year ago 61.5 18.2 31.9 43.2 
1942 high.. 56.0 17.6 27.3 38.7 
1942 low .. 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled by the Associated Press ) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rails. Indust. Util. F’gn 
Net change unc. unc. —.1 +.2 
Today, close 63.4 103.5 96.5 49.8 
Prev. day 63.4 103.5 96.6 49.6 
Month ago. 61.6 103.5 96.2 49.3 
Year ago... 63.6 104.8 102.0 46 3 
1942 high.. 65.6 103.7 100.6 49.6 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low— 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_112.5 Prev. day. 112.5 
M'ntn ago 112.6 Year ago. 114.3 
1942 high. 113.1 1942 low 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Big Richmond Bank 
To Open Office 
In Pentagon 

Restricted Services 
To Be Provided in 

Arlington Building 
By HAROLD B. ROGERS. 

In order to provide opportunity 
for thousands of employes of the 
new Pentagon Building of the War 
Department in Arlington County to 
cash their checks and get certain 
other financial services there Is be- 
ing esta blushed in the Pentagon 
Buildipg an office of the First and 
Merchants National Bank of Rich- 
mond, Va. 

The office will definitely not be 
a regular branch bank as such, it 
was learned in official sources, but 
will be known as a "Treasury fa- 
cility," since it is being established 
by the Richmond bank at the re- 

quest and under authority of the 
United States Treasury' Department. 
No loans will be made. But the 
office will provide at its tellers’ win- 
dows facilities for both paying and 
receiving funds. 

r.arly Opening r.xpecten. 
The office Is expected to open 

within a very short time, maybe 
within a day or two, according to 
indications in official circles today. 

The bank office will serve the 
15,000 persons who are now working 
in the big War Department Build- 
ing and will be equipped to help the 
total number of 30,000 who are ex- 

pected to be housed in office space 
there when the enormous Pentagon 
Building is completed. At the pres- 
ent time it is not designed to serve 
the general public. 

The bank office is being housed 
in Government-owned property as a 
war service to provide much-needed 
help to the big group of people en- 

gaged in long hours of work for 
prosecution of the war. They have 
been w-orking such long hours that 
it had been difficult for them to 
get to any bank before closing hours, 
even though Washington banks keep 
open late on all paydays. 

The bank office, it wras explained 
in Treasury quarters, is intended 
as a “temporary” proposition, al- 
though nothing definite has been 
decided as to what its future may 
be after the w'ar. 

Tried at Gravelly Point. 
The new “Treasury facility” has 

been authorized following a try- 
out of a similar plan at Gravelly 
Point by the Citizens National Bank 
of Alexandria, which, according to 
Treasury officials, has proved very 
satisfactory and successful. 

The First and Merchants National 
Bank of Richmond, Va.. is one of 
the outstanding financial institu- 
tions of- the State. It has capital 
stock of $3,000,000. surplus of $3,000,- 
000 and undivided profits bringing 
its capital funds up to $6,869^606. 
Its deposits, according to its June 
30 report to the controller of the 
currency, were $102,240,427. 

Although branch banking has 
been developed in the District, no 
Washington bank could extend its 
chain of branches into either the 
nearby Virginia or Maryland area 

| to help serve the increasing war 
! worker population, because of laws, 
| rules and regulations, which pre- 

vent branch banking from crossing 
t State lines. 

There are now 22 banks in the 
District and 30 branches, making 
a total of 52 banking houses. The 
leaders in branch banking, accord- 
ing to figures from the District 
Bankers’ Association are: Riggs’ 
National Bank, with seven branches; 
American Security & Trust Co., 
four; Hamilton National Bank, 
seven, and City Bank of Washing- 
ton, five. 

Insurance Sales Decline. 
Sales of ordinary life insurance 

in the District of Columbia fell off 
14 per cent in July compared with 
the same month in 1941, according 
to the Life Insurance Sales Re- 
search Bureau, Hartford, Conn. 

Total sales in July this year were 
$4,407,000, as compared with $5,023.- 
980 in July, 1941. June sales this 

j year were $4,336,000. 
The average policy sold in the 

District showed an increase from 
$2,501 in 1941 to $2,591 in the first 
six months of 1942. 

Nationally ordinary life insurance 
sales dropped off 21 per cent from 
July last year, while in nearby 
Maryland the decrease for the same 

| period w-as 10 per cent, and in Vir- 
ginia it was 27 per cent. 

&4iii|uuj mt in rian approve a. 
The Washington Board of Trade’s 

recommendation regarding the merit 
plan for unemployment compensa- 
tion was approved unanimously 
yesterday by the executive council 
of the District Building and Loan 
League at its meeting at the Raleigh 
Hotel. The hope was expressed that 
an ‘'aggressive effort” be made to 
have legislation enacted. 

A resolution to this effect was 
presented by Chapin B. Bauman to 
Wilfred H. Blanz, president of the 
league. 

Several committee appointments 
were announced, including Rudolph 
W. Santelmann, secretary of the 
Metropolis Building Association, to 
be a member of the Uniform Prac- 
tice Committee. 

Donald Newton Cole, who fermerly 
was with the investment research 
department of the National Savings 
& Trust Co., has been commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the Quarter- 
master Corps at Camp Lee, Va., it 
was learned today. 

Lt. Cole entered the Army in 
January as a private and received 
his commission on completion of 
courses at the Officers’ Training 
School. He had been with the trust 
company since 1937. He is a gradu- 
ate of Bowdoin College. 

The only transaction on the 
Washington Stock Exchange today 
was the sale of a $1,000 Washington 
Gas 5 per cent bond at 127i/a. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Aug. 19 (/P).—(United States Department ol Agriculture !—Salable hogs Ki.oon: total. 1.1,500: alow; weigh"* ”40 pounds down, steady to 10 lower: weights above ”40 pounds and sows fully steady good_ and choice 180-240 pounds 147?! I. 4.05: top. 15.10: 240-70 pounds'. 14 fib- 85; 270-300 pounds. 14.25-05:°good and otee sows 330 pounds down, 14 15-35; 330-400 pounds. 13.90-14.26; good 40oi 550 pounds, 13.40-14 00. 

° 400 

Salable sheep. 2.000; total. 7.000- late Tuesday: All classes, steady do strong; top native spring lambs. 15.25: bulk good and choice lots 14.00-15; good 07-pound fSd yearlings. 12.10; today's trade: Little early trading most bids on native spring lamb's at In on and down, slightly lower: asking fully steady or around 15.25 lor best kinds; other classes steady: odd deck good fed yearlings, 11.50-12.00; fat ewes scarce. 
o.rMi down. 

Salable cattle. 14.000; calves. 700; fed steers tnd yearlings steady to 15 lower; good to near choice offerings mostly 10-15 off. trade fairly active; top. Ifi.Ho, paid f0r fho'ce to prime Nebraskas: several loads 1H.00-35; liberal supply sold at 14.75- 
}§ ‘S: comparatively little here under 
h!i’2iificck>.ers scarci- flcmi libera! supply fed hellers here, weak to 25. mostly 10-15 lower, best hellers. 15.50; active, firm 
trade on cows, bulla and vealers; cutter 
cows to 9.25; most fat offerings. 9.75- 
II. 00: heavy sausage bulla to 12.00; veal- 
ers freely at 15.00-50. 

4 



TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE! 
StnrLc By Priv0,e Wir« 
wlUwixb Direct to The Star 

Snips—. 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low nose Chge. 
Addressog ,75e 15 13', 13 l;j _ 1. 
Air Reduct'nla. 4 32% 32% 32% % 
Alaska Juneau.. 5 2% 2 2% 
Alleghany Corp 2 A ”f, 

~ 

f, + j. 
Alleg S.30 pf iw. 5 47, 4 t 4%- % 
Alleg pf it ... 4 47, 4 s 47, 
Alleg prior pf... 1 12% 121* 12% 
Alleg Ludl.20e. 13 IS 17% 17%+ 14 
Allied Chem 6a.. 5 133% 133% 1.33% + % 
AH d Mills ,50e 5 13% 13-% 13%+ % 
Allied Strs ,43e. 12 5% 5% 5% 
Allis-Chalm ,50e 11 24% 24% 24% % 
Amalg Leather.. 1 7, Q *1 A 
Aqjeiada 2 4 58 57% 58 +1% 
Am Airlin 1.50g. 22 38% 38', 38% 
Am Bank N ,40e 3 7% 7% 7% 
tAm Bk N pf 3 100 43% 43% 43% 
Am Brak S.60e 1 25* 25% 25% % 
tAm BSpf 5.25 20 126% 126% 126% + % 
Am Cable A Rad 6 1% is, 1% 
Am Can 2.75e... 4 67% 67% 67% % 
Am Can pf 7 ... 2 165% 165% 165% 
Am Car A Fdry 12 25% 24% 25% -i % 
Am CAFpf 3 50e 5 59:« 59% 59% 
Am Chain le 6 17% 17% 17%+ %, 
Am Crys S 1 50e 15 16 16 16 
Am Distilling Co 1 10% 10% 10% 
Am & Por'n Pow 4 % % % + ,8 
AAFP $R pf ,90k 8 27% 263, 27%-t-l% 
AAFP 7pf 1.05k 11 31% 30', 31% +1% 
Am A F P 2d pf 3 2% 2% 2% + V, 
Am-Haw'n 1.60e 4 29% 29% 29% % 
Am Hide A Lea 2 3 3 3 
Am Home P 2.40 2 49 48% 49 
Amice ... ... 5 1% 1% 1% 
Am Tnternat’l _. 3 3% 3% 3% + %i 
Am Invest. 65e x 1 5% 5% 5% 
Am Locomotive 20 8% 7% 8% a- % 
Am Loc pf 3.o0k 1 11 % 17 % 77%+ % 
Am Metals 1... x 4 19 18% 18% •+ %| 
A PAL 5pf 2.19k 2 14% 14% 14%+ %| 
APAL$6pf2.625k 16 16', )6% 16%+ %j 
Am Radiat ,15e. 29 4% 4'% 4% — % 
Am Roll M ,70e_ 17 10 9% 10 + % 
tAm RMpf 4.50 160 55% 55% 55% 
Am 8af Raz ,25e 1 7% 7% 7% 4- % 
Am Seating .50e 5 9% 9% 9*+ % 
tAm Ship Bid 2e 60 26 25% 25T, 
Am 8m A Ref 2. 5 39 39 39 + % 
Am Stl Fy 1.50s. 25 19% 18% 19% + % 
Am Stores .BOe— 1 104 104 104 
Am Sug Ref 2e__ 2 164 16-'* 16% % 
Am Tei & Tel 9. 36 1194 116% 1194 + 4 
Am Tobacco 3 _ 2 40% 40% 40% — % 
Am Tobac B (3). R 424 42 424 
Am Tobac pf 6.. 2 134 1334 1334 4 
Am Type Found- 2 4% 4% 4% 
Am Viscos 1 BOe 15 27% 27% 27% — V* 
Am Water Wks.. 7 2% 2% 2% 
Am WWlstpf 6_. 2 43 43 43 +4 
Am Woolen- 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
Am Wool pf 4k-. 2 584 68% 684 + 4 
Am Zinc... ... 1 3% 3% 3% 
Anaconda 1.50e. 29 26% 26% 26% — % 
Arm Del pf 7... 1 1084 1084 1084 
Armour (111)_ 34 3 2% 3 + % 
Arm 111 pr 4 50k 6 55% 54% 554+1% 
Armstrong .75e. 1 26 26 26 
tArtloom pf 7... 20 814 814 814+1% 
Asso Dry Goods. 3 6 5% 5% — % 
tAsso Inv pf 5_ 10 974 974 974 
ATASF 3.BOe — 63 45% 44% 45%+ % 
AtchTASFpfB. 7 69 68% 68% + % 
^tl Coast Llg__ 77 29% 28% 29%+ % 

ttl Gulf&WI 3g. 1 18% 18% 18% 
GAWIpf 2.50e. 1 41% 41% 41%-% 

AtlRefln.SBe 12 17% 16% 17%+ 4 
Atlas Pow2.25e 1 464 464 464 
Aviation .10e._. 142 3% 3 3% + % 
Baldwin Lo ctr». 51 12% 11% 124+1 
Balto A Ohio_18 3% 3% 3% + % 
Balto A Ohio pf. 17 6% 6 6-4 
Bangor A Aroos. 8 5% 6% 6% + % 
IBangor A A pf. 40 27% 27% 27%. — % 
tBark B pf 2.75. 30 25% 26% 25% % 
Bamsdall .60— 2 10 10 10 — % 
Bath Iron W 3 e. 9 14% 14 14 -% 
Beatr Cream 1 a. I 24% 24% 24% 
Bell Aircraft 2g_ 6 124 12 124 + 4 
Bendix Aviaf 3e. 3 31% 314 314- ■% 
Benef Loan .77e. 1 13% 13% 13% % 
Beth Steel 4.BOe. 20 55% 53% 53% -1% 
Bigelow-S l.BOe. 2 23 23 23 +1 
Black AD 1.60. 1 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Blaw-Knox ,25e. 6 b% 5% 5% % 
Bliss A Lau ,60e 1 124 124 124+% 
Boeing Airplle. 21 15% 15% 15% + % 
Bohn Alumn 2— 1 31% 31% 31%-% 
Borden Co .9Pe.. 6 21% 21 21 % 
Borg-Warn ,80e. 7 25% 25% 25% + % j 
Boston A Maine. 1 2 2 2 + % 
BrewingCol 50e. 9 17 16% 17 +1% 
Bridgep’t Br l._ 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
Briggs Mfg 2... 4 19 18% 18%-% 
Briggs A Strat 3 1 27% 27% 27% % 
Bristol-M l.BOe. 2 37 37 37 + % 
Bklyn Dn Q ,25e 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Bruns-Balk ,75e. 3 12% 12% 12% % 
Bucyrus-E 30e 6 6% 6% 6% 
1Bucyrus-Epf 7. 10 106 106 106 
BuddMig_ 3 2% 2% 2% 
tBudd Mfg pf — 50 64 53% 534 + % 
Budd Wheel 50e. 7 6% 6% 6% + % ; 
Bullard 2_ 4 18% 17% 17% % 
Burr’s A M .45e. 3 8 7% 8 
Bush Terminal.. 1 24 2% 2% 
tBushTBpf 1 % k 30 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Butler Bros_ 1 5% 5% 54+ % 
Byers (AM) — 7 7% 6% 6'% — % 
Byron Jack 76e. 1 14 14 14 t- % ! 
Calif Pack 1.B0. 2 18% 184 18%+ %j 
Callahan Zinc... 1 % % % 
CalumetAHec 1. 6 6% 6% 6% % 
Campbell W .BOe 3 15 15 15 
Canada Dry .60. 3 12 11% 11%-% 
Canadian Psc... 1 4 4 44 44 
tCaro Cl A O 5 20 84 84 S i + % 
Carpent 8 l.BOe. 2 24% 23% 23% 
\-eusr \^u oc. 4 mi <«» mi -r yt 

Caterpillar Tr 2. 1 37 36 36 -1 
Celanese le- 16 214 204 214+ 4 
t Celanese pf 7 60 87 87 87 + 4 
Celotex Corp .50 3 64 64 64 — 4 
tCelotex pf 6 — 10 704 704 704 _ >„ 
CentRR NJ r)— 1 34 34 34 + 4 
Cent Violeta le.. 1 12 12 12 
Cerro de Pas 4_ 4 304 304 304+ 4 
Certain-teed P _ 3 14 14 14 
tCertaln-t'd pf.. 70 26 26 26 
Chesap & Ohio 3 17 324 324 324 
Chi & Eastn 111- 14 14 1 14+ 4! 
Chl&Eastn 111 A- 81 44 44 44- 4 1 
ChiGrt Westn-. 12 2 2 
Chi Grt West pf- 52 124 114 124 — 4 j 
Chi PneuT l.SOe 12 144 134 144 + 4 
ChlRI&P67, (r). 1 4 4 4 + A 
ChlRI&P7f. (r). 1 4 4 4 + 4 I 
Childs Co_ 1 14 IV* 14 
Chrysler 2 75e _ 28 614 60 604 — 4 
tCltylce pf 6.60 10 97 97 97 -2 
City Stores- 1 24 24 24 
Clark Eb l.SOe.. 1 344 34 34 +4 
tciev Elpf 4.50- 20 1104 1104 1104 4 
Clev Graph .She l 254 254 254 + 4 
Clev Gran pi 5 10 98 98 98 -2 
tCle&Pltts sp 2- 20 50 50 50 -44 
Climax M 1.20a. 3 384 384 384 
Cluett Pea 1.25e 3 314 314 314- 4 
Coca-Cola 2.25e. 1 774 77',» 774 +14 
Colgate-P-P .50. 11 154 144 15 + 4 
Colllns&Aikman 3 134 134 134 4 
tCollins*A pf 5. 10 1034 1034 1034 
Colo Fuel 1.25e. 3 144 144 144 
t Colo & South n 100 4 4 4 
tColo*So 2d pf 80 14 14 14+ 4 
Colum B (A'.flOe 1 12 12 12 4 
ColBCiBi.Pne 1 124 124 124 + 4 
col G& El .10*. 16 14 14 14 4 
Col G*E pf A 6- 5 334 324 334 + 4 
Col Pictures 6 84 84 84 
Col Piet pf 2.75. 1 304 304 304 
Cornel Credit 3 12 224 224 224 
Cornel In T 3 8 27 264 27 4 4 
Come ITpf 425 1 1044 1044 1014 +1 
Cornel Solv ,30e. 4 94 94 94 
Comwl Ed 1.25e. 10 194 19 19 4 
Cum* * Sou’n 8 sV A A 
Comwltb&Sopf. 26 26 244 26 +2 
Congoleum 1— 13 16 154 16 + 4 
Consol Aim te. 23 164 164 164 + V* 
Cons Cgr 1.50g. 1 94 94 94 
tCons Cgr pf 7-- 40 744 744 744 — 4 
Cons Cop .10e 3 44 44 44 + 4 
Cons Sells 1.60-- 7 134 13 13 — 4 
Cons Edis Df 6 3 874 874 874 + 4 
ConsFilm pf 75k 4 8 74 8 + 4 
Consol Oil J>o 91 64 64 64 — 4 
Consolid’n Coal* 4 74 74 74 — 4 
Container ,75e 2 12 12 12 
Conti Baking— 37 24 2 4 24+ 4 
Conti Can le— 12 244 23',* 244+ 4 
Conti Ins 1.60a. 1 38 38 38 
ContlMotors.25e 4 34 34 34 4 
Conti Oil Del 1-. 15 234 23 4 234 + V* 
tcorn Ex .2.4040 324 32 324 + 4 
Corn Prod 3- 14 494 4S4 49 +4 
Coty Inc ,16e.— 1 24 24 24 
Crane Co lg 23 124 12 124 + 4 
tCrane ev pr 5 200 944 944 944 — 4 

Crown C k 25e. 1 17 37 17 — 4 
Crown Zeller 1-- 1 10 s 104 10 * 

Crucible Stl lg 6 274 274 274 4 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 664 664 664— 4 
’Cuba RR pi -- 40 94 94 9 « 

Cub-Am S ,25e .. 4 54 54 54 
Cub-A S ev 5 4 1 84 84 84 + 4 
Cudahy Packing 1 104 104 104 + 4 
Curtis Publish 2 4 4 4 
tCurt P pf .75* 110 18 174 18 1 
CurtlsP pr 1.35k 1 144 144 144 4 
Curtiss-Wr lg 57 7 64 7 r 4 
Curtlss-W(A) 2e 2 21 204 204 4 

Cutler-Ham R5e 3 154 154 154 + 4 

Davis Chem .60e 4 94 94 94 
Decca Rec 60a 3 64 64 64+ 4 
Deere* Co 35* 32 234 234 234 +4 
Deer&Co pf 1.40 6 274 274 274 4 
Del* Hudson _ 7 94 94 94 4 
Del Lack 4Wn. 22 3 4 3 4 34 + 4 

I 

DenRGWpf(r) 1 4 1, 4^4, 
Dei Edison le _. 74 154 154 154- 4 
Dla d M pf 1.50. 2 374 374 374 
Dist C-8 h2 22_. 4 20«, 204 204 4 
Dlxle-Vor .25e-_ 6 9 9 9 +4 
tDixle-V A 2.50. 20 36 36 36 
Doehler Die le_. 5 231 i 234 234 
Dome M hi.70s. 6 l]», 114 114 
Douglas Aire 6*. 3 61s. 614 614+4 
DowChemS ... 4 114 1134 1134 4 
Dresser Mfg 75e. 1 15 15 15 4 
Dunhill Intern.. 1 34 34 34 — 4 
Du Pont 3.25e 20 1144 113', 1134 -14 
Du Pont pf 4.50. 2 1234 123', 123', 4 
Eastn Air Lines. 1 26 26 26 — 4 
Eastm n Kod 5. 3 132 131 131 — 4 
Eaton Mfg 3 3 324 324 324 + 4 
Edison Bros .80 1 124 124 124 — 4 
El Auto-L 1 2oe. 1 274 274 274 + *1 
Elec Boat ,50e.. 4 114 114 114- 4 
Elec Pwr At Lt .12 14 14 14 
El P&L 6pf ,90k 5 21 19'. 21 +14 
EIP&LTpf 1.05c 11 234 224 234 +14 
Elec Stor Bat 2.. 3 304 304 304 -r 4 
Eng Pub Service 5 14 Is. 14 
Eng PSpf 5.50 1 51 51 51 +1 
Equitable O Bldg 4 4 4 4 A, 
■rie RR ,50e 27 74 74 74 — 1. 
Erie RRctfs .50e 132 74 6'. 7 
Erie RR pf A 5 .. 12 404 404 404 4 
Evans Products- 2 44 44 4’,— 4 
Ex-Cell-0 2 60.. 4 23 4 234 234 + 4 
Fairbanks M 2a. 2 32 314 31s,-14 
Fajardo Sugar 2 1 21 21 21 
FedLt&Trl .. 1 64 64 64 
Fed Min&Sm 3e. 2 22V, 224 224 + 4 
Fed Mot Tr .2Oe 1 34 34 34 
Fid Ph FI l.fiOa 5 38 374 38 + 4 
Firestone T ,75a 4 18 17', 174 
First Natl S 2 60 1 32 32 32 + V. 
Flintkote 55e 7 114 114 114- 4 
Florence Stov le 4 224 224 224 + 4 
Food Fair Sirs 1. 1 104 104 104+ 4 
Food Macn 1.40. 1 33 33 33 -1- 4 
roster Wheeler 3 104 104 104 + 4 
Francisco Sugar 2 54 54 54 — 4 
FreeportSulZ_ 2 344 34 344 + 4 
tGamewell 2e_. 80 204 204 204 
Gar Wood_ 5 3 24 24 + V. 
Gen Am Inv.25g 2 5 5 6 +4 
Gen Am Tran le 2 364 364 364 + 4 
Gen Baking .20e 4 4s, 44 41s + 4 
tGen Bak pi 8 30 120 120 120 +2 
Gen Bronze_ 5 34 2 34+ 4 
Gen Cable_101 24 24 24 1- 4 
Gen Cable (A)_ 2 7-4 74 7s, r 4 
Gen Elec 1.One 29 274 26'* 274 
Gen Foods 1.30e 9 334 324 334 + 4 
Gen Gas & E(A> 4 {> li HI 
tGenG&Ecvpf 20 84 84 84 -4 
Gen Mills 4- 1 78 78 78 
tGen Mills pf 6. 30 1294 1294 129s. 4 
Gen Motorl.SOe, 38 39 384 38'« — 4 
Gen Outd’r 20e. 2 2 2 2 
Gen Outdoor A 1 154 154 154 
Gen Precls’n.50e 2 14 14 14 
Gen Ry Sig 6(le. 2 14 13% 13%+ % 
tGen Ry Spf 0.. 10 106 106 106 +1 
Gen Refrac 60e. 1 16% 16% 16% t % 
Gen Shoe ,75e _ 4 9% 9% 9% 
tG SCpf 4.50k 170 61 61 61 
Gen Teleph 1 60 6 14 14 14 
Gen Tire .50e... 1 II 11 11 
Gillette ,15e_ 4 4 4 4 
Gillette pi 5_ 1 56 56 56 
Gimbel Bros_ 15 4% 4% 4% + % 
Glidden ,80e_ 2 13% 13% 13%-- % 
Glid’n cvpf 2.25 1 39% 39% 39% % 
Goodrich 2*- 22 20% 19% 19% % 
Goodrich pi 2 75 75 75 + % 
Goodyear le-x S 18% 18% 18%-r % 
Graham-Paiae.. 5 % ft H 
Granby Con.60a 1 4% 4% 4% % 
Grand Union_ 2 8% 8 8% + % 
GraniteClty ,35g 2 7% 7% 7% 
Grant WT1.40a 2 29% 29% 29% % 
Grant WTp!l_. 3 23% 23% 23%+ % 
Great Nor pi le. 20 23% 23 23%-r % 
Great Wn Su* 2. 2 24% 24% 24% — % 
♦ Great WS pi 7. 120 138% 138 138 + % 
Green (HL) 2a.. 1 31% 31% .31%- % 
GreyhoundCor 1 20 12% 12% 12% 
Grum'n A .76e _ 3 11 10% 11 + % 
Gulf Mob&Ohlo. 14 3% 3% 3% % 
GMA-OnI 2.50a 16 29% 28% 29 % 
HamiltW.40e _ 2 9 8% 8% + % 
tHamilt W pf 6. 20 99 99 99 -1 
Harb-Walk.875e 1 13% 13% 13% % 
HatCorp(A).25e. 6 3% 3% 3% — % 
Hecker Prod ... 2 4% 4% 4% % 
Hercules Mot 1.. 2 11% 11% 11% 
Hercul's P l.lOe 1 58% 58% 58% 
tHercules P pf 6 20 129% 129% 129% + % 
Holland Furn 2 3 26% 26% 26%+1 
Holly Sugar .75e 1 14% 14% 14% % 
Homeitake 4.50 xl4 28% 28% 28%+ % 
Houd-H (B).50e. 10 10', 10% 10% 
HousehTd pi 6.. 1 103% 103% 103% -1 
Houston Oil_ 4 3 3" 3 — % 
Hudson & Man.. 3 ft ft ft ± 
Hudson Motor_13 4% 4 4% + % 
Hupp Mot (r)._. 4 % % % -r 4 
Illinois Central.. 28 7% 7% 7% 
Illinois Cent pi.. 4 17% 17 17 
tlllC lsd lln 4... 10 35% 35% 35% % 
Ingers'l-R 4.SOe. 1 85% 85% 85% 
Inspiratc .75e.. 6 11% 11 11 
Interchem 1.60. 2 20% 20s, 20% 4- U 
tlntrchempl 6. 100 102% 101% 101% — % 
Intercom R .40i 3 7% 7% 7% — % 
Interlake .25e._ 14 6 6 6 
Inti Harvester 2 13 49 48% 48% % 
Inti Mercan M .. 9 8% 7% 7% — % 
Inti Min&Chem. 16 7% 7% 7% 
Inti Minina .25a 2 2% 2% 2% + % 
Inti Nick Can 2. 14 27% 26% 27 -r % 
Inti Paper & Pw 23 9% 9 9 — % 
Inti Pap&P pf 5 4 49% 49 49 -1 
IntlRyCenAm. 1 2% 2% 2% + % 
tl RCA pi 3.75k 20 43 43 43 -1 
Int! Salt le_ 1 41s, 41% 41%+ % 
Inti Tel & Telea. 8 2% 2% 2% 
Inti T&T Por els 1 2s, 2% 2% + % 
Interst DS 75e. 2 8 7% 8 + % 
Jarvis 1.125a — 4 6% 6% 6% + % 
John-Man 1 26e 5 57 56% 56% — % 
Jones&Lau 2e 16 20% 19% 20 
Joy Mfg Co ,70e. 1 8 8 8 + % 
Kalam Stove .00 2 9% 9% 9% 
Kansas City Sou 12 5 4% 4% 
Kans C So pi 2g- 9 23 21% 23 +1% 
KaufI D S ,40e 3 7% 7% 7% + % 
♦Kaulm D8 pf 6. 10 90 90 90 
Kels-H(B).375e 9 6% 6% 6% % 
Kennecott 1.7 5k 44 30% 30 30% 
Keystone S .70e. 5 14% 14% 14% 
'Kimb-Clark 1-. 1 26 26 26 
KresaetBS) 1.20 2 19% 19% 19% + % 
Kress (SH) 1.00 4 22% 22% 23 + % 
Kroger Groe 2.. 6 26 25% 26% — % 
tLacJede Gas_20 12 12 12 % 
Lambert 1.60... 3 15% 15 15%+ % 
uniib'wi/auv X XV X < XV 

Leh Prt C 1.126* 1 19 19 19 
Leh Valley Coal 1 14 14 14+ 4 
Leh Vail Coal pf 8 154 15 154- V. 
Leh Valley RR.. 3 3 3 3 
Lehiflan Co la 7 214 214 214+ V. 
Lib-Ow-Fd .76e 5 264 26 264 
Liby McNAeL 45* 13 44 44 44 
Lltg&My (B) 3- 4 614 60 604 4 
Lima Loco lg_ 6 254 254 26 -rl 
Link-Belt 2_ 4 314 314 32 -rl 
Lmuid Carb la.. 2 134 13 134 4 
Lockheed A 2g.. 38 184 174 18 + 4 
Loew's, Inc 3 __ 8 444 44 44 
Lone Star Cmt 3 2 354 354 354+ 4 
Lonllard .50e .. 18 154 144 144 
tLorlllard pf 7.. 70 1374 1374 137 + 4 
Louis GCA) 1.60 1 134 134 13s* 4 
Louis At Nash 5e 7 604 60V* 61 +4 
McAnd&F 1 50e 3 17 17 174+4 
Mack Trucks le. 1 29 29 29 4 
Maey (RH> 2 .. 2 194 194 194- 4 
Magma Cop le.. 2 22 22 22 + 4 
Maracaibo Oil 3 14- 14 14 + 4 
Marine Mid .18e 5 3 24 24 
♦ Mark S R pr pf 140 94 9 94 + Vi 
Marshall Fid .80 6 94 94 94+ i, 
Mart(Glenn) 3* 12 204 20 4 204 f 
Martin-Parry_ 2 34 34 34 
Masonite la 1 264 264 264 — v< 
Math'son A 625* 5 23 224 224 + 4 
Maytag pf 1 75k 1 14 14 14 
McCrory Strs 1... 2 11 11 11 + VI 
McOraw Klee 2.. 4 194 194 194 
McKessAcR .50*. 3 124 124 124 M 
McLellan S 40*. 2 54 54 54 V 
Melville Shoe 2. 2 25 244 25 + 

Mengel Co .60*. 2 54 54 54 +■ V 
•Men* 5 pf 2.50 190 254 25 26 +1 
Mesta M 2.25e 1 284 28 4 284 M 
Miami Cop 25* 1 54 5 4 54 + Vi 
Mid Com 40e 7 164 164 164 
Midland Steel it 6 174 174 174- Vi 
•Midl’d Stl 1 st 8 70 100 99 99 -1 
Minn Hon R 2a. 1 43 43 43 —1 
MissonCo.85g 2 114 114 114- V, 
Mo Kan Ac Texas 2t A 4 4 — Vi 
Mo KaD Ac T pf 8 24 24 24 
Monsant Chem 2 2 81 SO 81 +2 
• Mons Pf C 4 10 JL°74 1074 1074 V 

Ucntg Wd 1.50e 14 304 304 304 V 
♦MorAcEss 3.875 50 174 174 174 + V 
Motor Prod 1 g 8 9 84 9 + V 
Motor Whl 60e. 1 114 114 114 V 
Mullins MfgB 2 24 24 24 
Nash-Kelv ,25e 23 54 54 5s* + t 

iNashCAcStL 2g 370 224 21** 224 + » 

Nat Acme 1 50e. 3 144 144 14*.— 1 

Nat Auto Fibre .14 4 4 
Nat Avlat .125e. 3 74 74 74 + 1 

I Nat Bisc't 1 40* 13 154 144 75 V 
Nat BondArS 45e 1 14 14 H + * 

NatCan.25g 3 44 44 44— V 
Nat Cash Reg! 6 17 164 17 + V 
Natl Cyl Gas .80 3 7 4 7 4 74 V 
Nat Dairy .80 15 15*. 154 154 
Nat Dept Stores 1 54 54 54 — V 

i Nat Distillers •8 25 4 254 254 1 

Nat Lead .60 .. 7 134 134 13 
Natl Malle .75* 1 154 154 154+ V 

i NatlOU .60* ... 1 314 314 314 
Nat Power As Lt. 6 14 14 14 
Nat Steel 3_ 6 48 48 48 

^ 
V 

j Nat Supply- 4 4'. 4% 4'* 
Nat Tea Co. 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Natomas Co .50» 6 6% 6% 6% % 
tNelsBrpf 4.75 20 75 75 75 's 

j Newb'ry JJ 2.40. 1 35 35 35 +2 
I Newp’t Ind ,20a. 3 8% S'* 8% + % 
Newp't NS 1.50e 3 19% 19% 19% % 
NTAlrBl.SOe. 2 27% 27% 27%+ % 
N Y Central_ 94 9 % 9% 9% 
NYChl&StL __ 3 14% 14 14% -r % 

| N Y Chi&StL of. 25 43% 42% 43%+ % 
NYC Omnib 2 4 13% 13 13 % 
NYNH&H pf (r). 5 2% 2% 2% % 

I N Y Shipb l.BOe. 9 22% 21% 22 
! Noblltt-S le 1 19% 19% 19%’’ 
j tNorf t W pf 4. 50 113 113 113 +1 

Nor Am Avtat 2e 17 11% 11 11'%+ % 
1 North Am C 99f 29 7% 7% 7% + % 

j N A 5% pf 2.875 1 45% 45 45%+ % 
Nor Am 6 pf 3 1 45% 45% 45% 

| Northern Pacific 80 fi% 6% 6% — 1.4 
NWAirlin.SOe x 3 12% 12% 12% % 
Ohio Oil .J5t 14 8% 8s* 8% 
Oliver Farms le 5 24s* 24% 24%+ % 

| Omnibus Corp _ 3 3% 3% 3% + % 
Outb'd M 1.50e- 1 22%, 22% 22% + % 

i Oweni-Ill G1 2_. 2 50% 50% 50% % 
tPacific Coast 40 5% 5% 5% — % 
tPacCoast 2d pf 100 12%, 12% 12%-', 
Pac Gas & El 2.. 7 18% 18% 18% — % 
Pac Llghtine 3.. 1 26%, 26% 26% — % 
Pac Mills l.BOe.. 1 15% 15% 15% — V, 

j tPacT & I 7_ 50 82% 82% 82% 
! Pacific Tin_ 4 2 2 2 
; Packard M .10e. 8 2% 2% 2% 

Pan Am Air* lg 30 19% 18% 18’,— % 
Param't Piet 1 28 16% 16% 16% 

Paramount 1st fi 2 119 119 119 -5|1 
Park Dt Mm. 10* 1 15 15 1H -r Vi 
Parke Darls le.. 5 24 24 24 
Parker Rust la.. 1 145 145 144— 5 

i Patino M 2.60e 4 19', 195 191* 
Penick&P 1 60e. 2 51 '* 51 51 -1 
Penney (JC) 3 15 71', 70* 715 + 5 
Pa Coal & Coke. 1 25 25 21.-5] 
Penn R R le 35 22s* 22'* 225 + 5 ! 
Peoples Drug le 1 19*4 19 * 193* t 'n 
Peoria * East n- 2 2 15 15 
Pepsi-Cola le lit 215 215 215+ 5 
Pere Marquette. 9 55 5 55 + 5 

I IPere Marq pf .220 235 23 23 
tPere Mar pr rf 110 415 435 435 -1 
PetrolCorp ,20a. 12 55 55 55 -r 5 
Pfeiffer Br 50e 2 55 55 55 
Phelps D1.20e 23 255 245 255 5 
Phlla Co Rfipf 3 1 35 35 35 -r 5 

| Philip Morris 3a 1 715 71', 715 
Phil Mor pf 4.25 1 1035 1035 1035 1 5, 
Phillips Tetm 2 10 40 .195 395 — 5 
Pillsbury PI 1 a 12 IS IS 18 V* 
Pitts Coal pf ... 1 325 325 325 -1 
Pitts For* .SOe 2 85 85 84*+ ■ 

Pitts Screw ,25e 14 4 4 
Pitts Steel 2 4 5 4 5 4 5—5 
tP S prpf 9 fl-lok 10 64 64 61 -3 

; tPitts Stl 5 Dt_ 50 235 235 235 5 
Pitts & W Va 2 85 8-5 8'*- V* 
Plymouth 011.80 2 125 125 125 
Poor&Co(B5. 6 4 35 4 +5 
Postal Teles pf.. .3 165 It'.1, 165 

1 Press Stl C 25e- 15 65 65 65 f 5 
Press SC 1st .25- 1 65 6 5 65 — 5 
Proctor&Gam 2- 2 485 485 4S5 — 5 

; Pub Svc NJ ,50e 3 95 95 95 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Today's Sales. 

Domestic .59526.800 1 
Foreign 5548.000 i 
U. S. Govt_ 528.000 j 
TREASURY Close 
2*2S J 962-67 _ 100.10 1 

21 as 1967-72. 101.1 
;S* 4s 1944-46 10.3.26 
Is 1944-54 106.26 
4 Us 1947-52 rcg 114.20 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
.3s 1980 102*4 
FORElbN. Close. 
Agr M Bk Col 6s 4 8 3934 
Antioquia 1st 7s 57. 1.3 
Argentine 4s 7 2 Feb. 74*4 

: Argentine 4s 7-: Apr <43» 
Australia 55 -67 
Australia 5s 57 6 7 
Brazil 6 Us 1927-57- .31 
Brazil 8s 4 1 3.3 
Buenos Aires 4 Us 77 62 
Canada 2 Us 45 100U 
Canaria 3*45 60 _106U 
Canada 5s 52 __ 101 U 
Chile Hs 60 assd 17*4 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 1?** 
Chile 6s 61 Feb 18s* 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd ITU 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd 17 * 4 
Chile 6s 6.3 18».a 
Chile 6s 63 assd_ 17*4 
Chile 7 s 42 assd 17*4 
Ch Mts Bk 6s 61 assd 16 
Ch MU B 6s 62 assd Id's 
CM Bk 6U 57 assd 16 
Chilean Mu Ln 7s 60. 15 
Colombia 3s 7 0 35 U 
Copenhagen 5s 52— 28 
Cuba 4 Us 7 7 77 
Dominic 5Us 61 ext 67 U 
Domin 1st 5Vas 69 ext 67U 
Haiti 6s 5° 64*8 
Medellin 6 U s 54 13 
Norwav 4Us 65 n83* 
Panama 3Us 94 A std 64 U 
Pernambuca 7s 47 13U 
Peru 6s 60 __ 1 2 U 
Peru 6s 61._ __ 12*a 
Rio dp Jan 6*2s 53 13U 
Rio de Jan 8s. 46 16*4 
Rio Gr Dt Sul 6s 68 15*4 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 66 16 

♦ Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 67 16 
Rio Gr Do Sul 8s 46 18 
Santa Fc Pr 4s 64 69 U 
Sao Paulo St 6s 68 287a 

i Sao Paulo St 7s 40 65*4 
Urugy 334S-4s-4*2s 79 57U J 
Urugav 4’8s 78 53U ! 

Warsaw 7s 58 6U 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Exp 4s 4 7 J 001 a ; 
Albany Ar Sus 3Us 4 6 92s8 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod 86’« 
Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod 7234 
Alleg Corp in 5s 50 50 
Alleg Corp 5s 50 mod 57 
Allis Chalmers 4s 52 10778 
Am A* For Pw 5s 20.30 69 
Am I G Ch 5*25 49 10.3*4 
Am Interna’ 5 Us 49 987„ 
Am Tel Ar Tel 3s 56 107 W \ 
Am T & T .3*4s 61 107 U | 
Am Tel Ar Tel 3*45 66 107U ; 
Am TnbacCn 62 100U ! 

i Am Wat Wks 6 s 75 91 
Ann Arbor 1st 4s 95 63'i 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 53 lfl3’» 
ATAS Fe 4s 05-55 104', 
ATAS Fe gen 4s 05 110", 
Atl Coast L 1st 4' 52 82', 
At CLLAN el 4 s 52 71 
Atl C L un 4'as 04 63'* 
Atl Cst Line 5s 45 lot3, 
Atl A Danv 1st 4s 4 8 33 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 48 28 
B A O 1st 4s 48 573* 
B A O 1st ->s 48 6id 583, 
B A O cv 80s std 25'a 
Balto A O 05 A std 29', 
Balto A O 95 C std 34'; 
Balto A O 08 F std 29'a 
Balto A O 2000 D std 20*. 
BAOPleAWV 4s 61 st *9 
B A O S A W 50s std 30 3i 
B A O Toledo 4s 50 48 
BanlcAAro rv 4 s 51 at 57', 
Bell T of P 5s 48 B 1053* 
Benef Ind Ln 2',s 50 99s, 
Beth Steel 3'/,s 85 101 '4 
Beth Steel 3'as 52.. 1023, 
Boston A Me 4s 60 683, 
Boston A Me 4‘4« 70 35V, 
Bklyn Ed con 3>,s 66 1083, 
Bklyn Un FI 1st 5s 50 79i/2 
Bklvn Un Gas 5s 45 103 
Buff Ro A P 57s std 36H 
B CRAN cl 5s 34 6s, 

j Bush Ter eon 5s 55 5S3/* 
Can Sou Ry 5s 62 A si 
Can Nat Rys 4t,s 3! 1071 a 

I Can Nat 5s 69 July 1u8 
! Can Nat. 5s 69 Ort tl l3, 
| Can Nat Rys 5s 70 Ill3, 
\ Can Nor rirb 6'as 46 1 1 ', 

Can Pac 4' as 46 98 
Can Pac 4'as 87’, 

! Can Pac 5s 51 943a 
Celanese Coro 3s 55 loo 
Cel Corn 4'aS 47 ww 98'; 

; Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45. 58 
Cent of Ga cn 5s 45 17’i 

i Cent, of Ga 5s 59 C o'.-, 
Cent of Ga rf 5'as 59 5Vi 
Cent New Eng 4s 61 69 
Cent RR N J 4s 87 17 
Ce RR iNJi gn 5s 87 18", 
Ce RR iNJi g 5s 87rg HI3, 
Cent, N Y Pw 33,s 62 1 ti83. 
Cent Pa 1st rf 4s 49 76’, 
Cent Pac 5s 80 55'a 
Cer-teel deb 5‘aS 48 S93, 
Ch P A F 43,s 38-50 103V, 
Ch A- Ohio 3'/as 96 D 102'/, 
Ch A Ohio 3' as 96 E 192'a 
Ches A O gn 4',s 92. 129', 
Chi A Alt ref 3s 49 20", 
C B A Q gen 4s 58 78Vi 
Chi B Q 4'gs 7 7 HR', 

| Ch B A Q ref 5s 71 A 743, 
C B A Q I dlv 3'af 49 RS'g 
CB A O 111 dlV 4s 49 94 
Chi A E 111 inc 97 28 
Chi A- Erie 1 st 5s 82 119 
Chi Great West 4s 88 641; 
Chi G West 4'as 2038 36', 
Chi T A L geci 5s 66 8V, 
Chi Ind A So 4s 56 82Va 

I Chi M A StP 4s 89 40 
C M A S P g 41 as S9C 4 111 

| C MAS' P 4'as 89 E 11 
C MASt P 43«s 89 4 1 

I C MSt P A Pac 5s 75 1<3« 
CMAStP a) 5s 7000 73, 
Chi A N W c 3* as 87 30 

: Chi A NW rn 4s 87 .W j 

CANW 1>2s 2037 C. Cl 
Chi A N W 4 34s 40 l 3 4 
Chi A N W 4 J4s 8'. 3 I 12 
Chi A N W gen 5 s. 8 7 31 V 
ChiANW rf ns 203.7 21 
Chi PIAP ref 4s 3.1 15 
CRIAP gen 4s 88 2 7 
CRIAP 4'2s 52 JO* 4 

CRIAP 4 1 
2 s On cv 2 1 

2 

C St L A N O 5s 51 00 *a 
C StLAN O Mem 51 5'Z 
C T HAS me 5s HO 48 
Chi Un St a 3'*s H3, ltn 
Chi Un St a 334s H3 E 107 34 
ChlAW I con 4 c 52 04'2 
ChiA’AvesL Ind 4 * 2vs 02 07 a 
Childs Co 5s 4 3 4 7 
Ch OAG cons 5s 52 25 
Cm Un Term 3’2s 7! 110*8 
CCCAStL ref 4'2s 7 7 4 7 3< 
CCCAStL div 4 s !'M • 04 *4 
CCCAStLWA-M Is Ml 45* 4 

Clev U Term 4'2s 7 7 5012 
Clev Union Ter 5s 7 3 05 
Clev Un Term 51 2s 7 2 7 7** 
Col Fuel A I 5s 7o so'4 
Col A Soti 4 *2s 8n 237a 
Col GAE 5s 52 May 04 
Col GAE 5s 01 01 34 
Com] Mackav 00 tnv 27 34 
Com Ed cv db 3*.s 58 1 <m;1 ^ 
Conn R Pw 3\ s 01 110 
Cons Ed N Y 3*4s 46 104*4 
Cons Oil 3*2s 51 103*2 
Cons Rwys 4' 54 3,4 
Cons Ry 4s 55 JAJ 31 
Cons Rv 4 s 50 34 
Cuban N 5’ •« 12 rt 2S3* 
Cuba RR 7V2s 40 ct 2S7b 
Del A Hud ref 4s 43 57 *8 
Dm A: RG cn 4s 30 10*« 
Den A R G 1*2s 36 J0*4 
Den A* ROW 5s 55 23« 
DenARGW os 55 asst 1 
Den A RG rf 5s 7 8 in** 
Detroit Edison 3s 7 0 1 04 > 

4 
Detroit Edison 4s 65 112*4 
Erie RR 1st Is On B 00s* 
ErieRRgenl* 2s 2015 E 5014 
Firestone TAR 3s 01 Oft 
Fla East C Ry 4*2s 50 7 1 
Fla East C R.v 5s 7 4 14 
Food Mach 3s 56 ]0234 
Francises Su« 6s 56 70 
Gen St Casting 5s 4 0 007g 
Geor A Ala 5s 45 1 5 
Goodrich BF 4 14s 56 105*8 
Great Nor Ry 3,34S 6? 74’2 
Great Nor Rv 4s 46 G 053* 
Great Nor Ry 4s 40 H 04 «3 
Great Nor Ry 4*2? 77 81 >2 
Great Nor Rv 5s 73 Mo 
Gt North Rv 5*2s 52 loo*4 
Gulf M A N 5*?s 50 so7g 
Gulf MAO in 2015 A 53 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75B OS7* 
Har RAP 4s 54 8134 
Hudson Coal 5s 02 4°’2 
Hudson A- M me 5s57 1 712 
Hudson M ref 5s 57 4 4 
111 Bell Tel 234s 81 101‘4 
111 Central 4s 52 48*4 
111 Central 4s 53 4534 
111 Central ref 4s 55 4 53a 
111 Cent 4 34s 00 45 
111 Cent ref 5s 55 531* 111 Cent L 3* 2s 53 54 * 

2 
ICCStLNO 4‘aS 03 4 43g 
IllCCStLNO 5s 03 A 40 
Ind El A Iowa 4s 50 71’2 
Indianan A Lo 4s 50_ 23*2 
Inland Steel 3s 01 I03 
Inspira Cop 1st 4s 52 101 *4 
Interlake Iron 4s 47. 10034 Tn* nt KTnr X E ».■ n 101 

Int Gt Nor 5s 56 C 1*3* 
Int Gt Nor 1st 6s 52 1934 
Inti Hv<jro Elec 6s 44 35 
Int Paper 1st 5s 4 7 1 <>:{»„ 
Int Pap ref 6s 55._ 10434 
int. TAT 4 1 vs 52_ 5634 
Int TAT 5s 55 573t 
Iowa C 1st A rf 4s 51 1 *4 
Kan CFSAM 4s .36 51 »* 
K C FS&M 4s 36 ctfs 5o*2 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 5<> H0V4 
K C S rf A' inc 5s 50 7 0 
Kan City Term 4s 60 1007e 
Laclede Gas 5s 45 09 
Laclede Gas o'gs 53 86 
Lake SAM So 3V2s 07 7 8>2 
Lautaro Nitrate 1075 45 
Leh CA:N 41?® 54 A 75 l/a 
Leh New Eng 4s 65 0134 
Leh Val Har T 5s 54 45 
Leh Val N Y 1st 4s 45 18 
Leh Val NY 4**8 50 50*'4 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std .30* 4 
L V RR 4^ 2003 st reg 20 
L V RR cn4 1as2003st 323* 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std 3634 
Ligg A* Meyers 7 s 44 11 1 12 
Lon^ Island ref 4s 40 06** 
Lr Is ref 4s 40 stpd 06’ 4 
Lorillard 5s 51 Ji034 
La A Ark 5s 69 7974 
Lou A JefT Bde 4s 45 105 
Lou A Nash 4s 60 107*'? 
Lou A: N 1st Ls 200.3 8534 
Lou A Nsh 41 s 2003 OIL, 
Lou A Nash 5s 20**3 Inn*. 
Lou A N S M .it 4s 52 80 *4 
McKes A* R 3*2s 56 In :* 
M Cen R P j:n 4 '#2s60 48*. 
Manati Sugar 4* 57 4 8 * 2 
Marion Ste Sh 6s 4 7 48*.. 
Marion S S 6s 47 std 98*2 
Mich Central 4*2s 7 0 56 
Mich Cons Gas 4^ 63 106*2 
Mid HR N J 5s 40 50 
Min A St L 5s 34 ctfs 8 
MBPASSM con 4^ .38 14 
MStP A SSM gt 5s 38 14’0 
Mo K A T 1 st 4 s 90 4 1 
Mo K A T 4 s 62 B 30*a 
Mo K A T 4 12s 78 32 
Mo K A: T 5s 62 36* 4 
Mo KAT adj 5s 67 20* 4 
Mo Pac 4s 75 3*/a 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A 313* 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F 3J3n 
Mo Pac 5s 7 8 G _31 *2 
Mo Pac 5s 8n h ::i38 
Mo Pac 5s 8] I 31*8 
Mo Pac 512s 40 A 1 30 
Mohawk A- M 4s 01 4 8 
Mon Pub S 41 »s 6n .111 
Mono Pub S (>s 65 J 09 
Mono Rv 1st 314s 66101*2 
Mor A Esx 3’ vs 200h 36t* 
Mor A Esx 4*-as 55 35*2 
Mor A Esx 5s 55 38 
Nash CAStL 4 s 7 8 64 
Natl Dairv ;;’4s 60 10434 
Natl Distillers 3* 4s 4 9 100*4 
Natl Disti6#>rs 3*.»s 40 102*.9 
New Eng RR 4s 4 5 63*4 
New Fng RR cn 5s 45 6634 
New Or G N R 5s 83 7 6 
New Or A- N 4J2s 52 Si)1* 
New Or Ter 1st 4s 53 7«34 
New Or TAM 4>2s 56 46 
N Or TAM in 5s 3.5 A 4 170 
N Or TAM 5.s 54 B *0 
New Or TAM 5s 56 C 4S,a 
NOTAM 5s 56 C ctfs 4p 

N OT&M 5*2 5 54 51 
N Y Central 414 s 57 ?11 a 
N Y Cent .4*25 97 7 4 
N Y Cent .434?• 40 9»Mr 
N Y Cent con 4s 99 4;*7R 
N Y C ref 4*as 791.4A 4 7 •* 
N Y Cent ref 5? 701.4 57 

•. NYC Mich C .4*2* 99 4 9 
N Y C & S L 4 1s 4 7 99* a j 
N Y C & St L 4* as 7 9 04 
NYC&SL rf o*2s 7 1 A 7 73i 
N Y Conn 1st 4«as H5 loo'4 
Nev. York D 1st 4 s 51 0.4 
N Y Edison -414s 05 D 109 
NY GEL HAP 5s 19 1 1 0 ! 
N Y Lack A* W 4s 7 4 54', ; 
NY N H A: H 4'2s 4 7 477* 
N Y N H Ai H 4V-as 54 47"* } 
N Y N H A- H ::'?s 50 477* 
N Y N H & H 4s 4 7 4 1 *4 
N Y N H A: H 4 s 55 44’4 
NY NH A; H 4s 50 .45 
N Y N H A: H 4 las 07 I"1, 
NY NH A- H cv Os 49 44', 
N Y O A* W r 4s 97 r 57« 
N Y & Putnam 4s 94 4"’* l 
NY Su& W 7d 4',s .47 Mi1, j 
NY Su&Wn 5s .4 7. 463, 
NY Su&W gen 5s 4 0 17'4 
NY Su&W Ter 5s 44 94 
NY Sus&W 5s 4 4 reg 90 
N Y W & B 4 1 as 4 0 534 
Niag Share 5*2s 5(> 104 
Norfolk Sout 4,as 99 7 7»4 

I Nor Sou 1st ref 5s 01 75*a 
Nor South c\ os 7“ 14 79* a 

Norf & W 1st 4s 90 175‘z 
I Nor Pac «en 4s 7047 11'4 

Nor Pac 4s 9 7 74'*, 
Nor Pac 4>,s 7047 51‘a 

1 Nor Pac 5s 7047 C 55’, 
Nor Pac 5s 704 7 D 5H1a 
Nor Pac Os 704 7 00 
Ogden I. C 4s 49 P!a 
Ohio Edison 534s 77. 109>4 
Ore PR N 4 10 100:4 
Orr-W RR&N 4*2501 lo0’4 
Otis Steel 4 * as 67 A 1 On 
Par G * E 4s ti4 11_7» 1 

; Pac T4-Tref "'.s •>') B 1 OS 
| Pac T&T a'.a H6 C ins7, 
| Pa ram Br 4s 55 ct 60 
1 Paramount Pic 4s 50 9934 

Penna Co 4 s 04 1 07»z ; 
Penn O A* F> 4'.c 7 7 10O>4 
Penn PA-T. s oft lo574 
Penna RR 414s 57.. S 01 a 
Penna Rail 434s 7 0 99 
Penna RR 4'^ 91 9o 4 

Penn PR 4’-s 94 E 96* 2 
Penn RR gen 4',5 65 101 3* 
Penn RR deh 4's 7o S77*« 
Penn RR gen 5s 69 ]09*a ; 
Peoria A* E l st 1 on 4 p 2 

Pere Marq l'.*s so. 6Pe 
Pere MRrn 1st 5s 50 7! 
Phila B&W 1 S] D J o s *8 
Phila Co 4 * 4s 01 97 
Phila Elec ”34s 7 1 107 
Phila Eler- :j',s K7 1 1 I > 

4 

Phila & PC&I 5s 7 4 79 >a 
Phila A- RCI Os 49. 9*4 
Philip Morris 4s 67 HU | 
Phillins Petro 134s 51 101*4; 
P C f ft fit L 5s 70 A 1 0534 
P C C & St L 5s 75 R 105*2 
Pitt CkP & Tr 4 1 ,s 57 o«»2 
Pitts Steel 4*2S 50 99 
Pitts A- WVa 4*,s one 57 *4 
Port Gen El 4*2s 60 94 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51 7 <H4 
Reading 4 as 0: A 76** 
Reading 4*?s 97 B 7 5** 
Rep Steel 4 * 2* 61 1 01 
Rio Gr W11 1st 4 s 49 55 *, 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 747„ 
Rutland (Can> 4s 49 7 * ? 

j St LIM&SR&G 4s 33 7 4% 
I StL-San F 4s 50 A 15*4 
! Sr I-S F 4s 50 A Ctfs %5% 

StL-SanF 4%s 7 8 17 
FT -S^ 4%c 78rf std j 8% 
StL-SanF'5s 50 B 17% 

! StL S W 2d 4s 80 7:: 
I St L Sou 5s 52 50% 
I St I. S w r*f os on 27% 
j StPKCSL 4%* 4] li% 

Schenley Dist 4s 52. 103.% 
Seaboard A L 4s 5rt 18% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 50 8% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59ct v5i 
Seabd A L »d' 5s 49 l>4 

I Seabd A L fis 45 A Jin', 
; Seabd A L fis 45 ctfs 9ia 

Sea A-PI fis 35 A ctfs S 
I Pea A-P’1 a fis B 25c!fs ru 
I Shell Un Oil ".'is 54 9;>i 

Shall TTn on 23-s 61 99 
Simmons Co 4$ 53 102% 

1 Fou*v' B^> TA*“r 3s 70 3 08 
So Pac 3%s 48 .00% 

! So Pac col 4s 4 0 8358 
; co °ac col 4-. 40 rpg 8* 

So Pac rcf 4C 55 88% 
.So Pac 4,->s 88 54% 

1 So P,OC 4 * t.S 80 54 
Po Par 11 s R1 SIH | 
So nac Or® ii-.s 7 7 55 
So °9C S P T 4c "jli 8i % 
Fo P" r®n 45 58 A ni% 

j So Rv 5s 04 P‘" i 
So Rv c®n 8s 58 S11- 
So Pv 8%c 58 80% 
So Rv F* I, riiv «s 51 88 
Fnnfc Tv,f c «013 3,8 
Std O’l \7 .T 2%S 53 1 04 % I 
std Oil < NJ> 3 s 81 11 »■« % i 
'TVxarkana 5%« 50 88 
Texas Corn 3,s 85 1<>4% I 

I Tex A: Pacific 5s 77 R 8 3, : 
Trx A- Pacific os 70 C 81% 
Tex Ac Pac 5s 8<» D 85 
Tbtrrf Ave 4c 80 58 
Third Av ad* in 5s 80 18% 
Tol S’ L A; W 4s 50 88 

| To»- H A.- B"* is 48 1 on 
Union O 'Cal* 3»s 87 08% 
TTn Par .3%« 7’ 08% 
Union Pacific 3%s 88 105% 
TTn Pac st 4s 4 7 1 00' 
TTn Cp Whel St 5s 52 7078 
Unit Drugs 5s 53 *o 
Utah P Ac L 5s 44 08 
Va R 1 rrf 3%s 88 A 1''*% 
Va S W con 5s 58 80 
Wabash R R 4s 71 7 0% 
Wabash ^en 4c 81 30% 
Wabash R R 4%s 01 3i % 
Wash Ccn 4s 4 a 84 % 
Westch L an 3%«= 87 100% 
West Fb 1st 4s °381 433 
West Md 1st 4 s 5° 88% 
WNYi'Pa crn 4s 43 SO' 
West Pac 5s 48 A _ 33®, j 
West Pac 5s 4 8 asst .3.3s* 
Wf»ct TTn jon 4’ c 50 83% 1 

Weso Union 5s 51_ 83% 
West Un’«n 5^ fiO 80% 
Westhse Eire 2 %s 51 101 
Wilson A.: Co 4* 55 1 o 5 % 
Wheeling St 3%s 88 01% ; 
Wis C‘ 1st ern 4 c 4*i 4 5', 
Wis C S A- D ter 4s 38 1 7 % 

! vf?s»wn S&t 3%s 80 08% 
Ysrstwn S&T Is 48 7 o l 

Curb Stocks 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Close 

i Aero Supply B 30e 4’« 
Air Investors 1 V, 

I Air Was Elect t ide) 1% 
! Alum Co of Am del. 9.3', 
I Alum Co pf <Ri 30? 
! Aluminum Ltd (h8) Id 
i Alum Ltd pf 1 til 99 

Am City Pwr & L (A3 ft’. 
Am Cynamid 1B1 HO 3ft’* 
Am Fork & Hoe ftOe 12 
Am Gas A E I 60a 1S’» 
Am General 1 ne I 
Am I.t A Trac 1 20 3 1 s, 
Am Republics lOe 5s, 
Appal El P pf i4.5oi 100 
Ashland OAR '.403 4s, 
All Coast Fish 50* 34* 
AH Coast L 2.50k 32'., 
Atlas Drop F ,50e ft 
Automat Prod 'j 
Babcock A Wil ?fte 203, 
Baldwin Loco war 2’* 
B"ech Aircraft ss« 
Bliss iEW) (2L 12s, 
Bohack 1st pf Ik 42 
Bourjois 11 j? 3 6’, 

! Braz TLAP h.40e. S’, 
Breeze Corn (IeI 014 

! Brewster Aero ,30e 3s, 
; Bridgeport Machine 1 4, 

Brown F iAi 1 .ftftk 12V, 
Buff Niag E pf 1.00.. 73, 
Callite Tunjc .25* Is* 
Cessna Aircraft le.. O', 
Chesebro (4a) .- 80 
Childs pf 94* 
Cities Service of 3s 3o 
Cities Ser PAL pf 7 78 
Col Fuel A I war V* 
Col G A- F of 5 lb1, 
Compo Shoe 1 S'* 
Conn G A C pf 3 102', 
Conn Tel A Elec l3/* 
Cons G A E Bal 3 00 49 
Consol R S pf (83 107 
Cooper-Bess Stl ,50e. ■’« 
Copper Range .50e ft'. 
Creole Petrolm 50a 14s* 
Det Steel Prod ,50e 11 
Draper Corp 3 59'., 
Eagle Pitcher L 30e «'.• 
East GAF 0 pf 2.25k 22 

1 Eastn Mall Iron le °0 
I East Sue As pf 2.50k 35s, 

Easv Wash B .375g 2', 
1 Elec Bond A Share 1 ’, 
i Elec R A S pf (51 3«a, 

Elec B A S Pf 10) 4 3s, 
Emerson Elec 15e 4s, 
Emp GAF 02 Pf 14(1 
Em GAF 1V,2 pf 143’, 
Enin OAF TO Pf 148', 
Emp G A F 82 pf 157s, 
Equity CP S3 Pf -15k 3ft', 
Fairchild Av 50e 7*, 
Fla P A L Pf '73 70'/, 
Franklin Co Dlst 2 
Fuller iGAI 2g 111 
Gen Wat GA-E pf 24 
Glen Alden .Hoe 13’, 
Gulf Oil Corn la 31V« 
Hecla Mining ,7 5e 4‘, 
Hygrade Food 2’* 
111 Iowa P nf 2 0.1sk 19 
Ind Pw A Lt pf 5.25 9144 
Indus Finan pf .17 
Ins Co N A 2.50* «4 
Int Cgr Mach .80e _ 3 034 

Tnt Petroleum hi J 114 
Interstate Homes Eo 7 
Jacobs Co 21'« 
Jer CPA- L pf <fi) __ 

Kopp°rs D S nf 83 Va 
Kress <8 H> pf <.6o» J 2 
Lakey Fdy A: M 10c 
Lehigh Coal 25e 4\ 
Lit Bro 1 
Lone Star Gas 4(>e 
LonR Isl Ltc pf I 434 
Lone Isl Light pf B J4 
Loins L ^ E ,30e_ 4 
Lynch Coro (2) 2) 
McWillm Drede 7 5e >>•'* 
Memphis Nat G toe "\A 

j Mercantile Sir 3a 2 1 
Mer A: M pr pf 2a 23 

I Merr-Chap A: Scott _ 4 * 

| Mesabi Iron 1 1 
* 

Mid St Pet A vtc 3Ip. 3la 
Middle West C me 3 
Molybdenum .25c 412 
Monarch Mch 2.25e 15 
Mont-Dakota me 5 
MU Bk Colo (.84a 1 51* 

! Mount City C 25g 13 4 
1 Muskogee 75* 514 

Nat Fuel Gas < 1) 8"fl 
Nat PA: L dt (6) 7 61 a 

! Nat P ft L st (6> 72‘a 
Nat Sugar Refin 8’2 
Navarro Oil 30e 1 1 

; NEPA 6'- of 3k 20«a 
1 New Eng TArT 3.25c 84 

Niag Hud Power I’a 
Niag Hud 1st (5) 53 

I Niag S Md B (.20*) 234 
Niles-Bem-P 7 5e 0 

1 Northn Sia P <A». 53t 
! Novadel-Ag (2) 17*< 
I Osden Corp 2’ 4 
! Ohio Pwr Pf (4.50) __ 1063* 
! Pac Gas 6 pf J .50 2014 

Pantepec Oil 3* a 
Parksbg R A- R 25c 7la 

i Fennroad (.25*).. 33* 
Pa-Cent Airlines 8’2 
Penn P&L vf *6>_ 65 
Penn P«fcL pf (7)_ 7 5 
Penn W A’ P <4>_ 401* 
Phoenix Secur 5 
Pioneer Gold h 2fie 1 Va 
Pitts Plate G1 1 50e 67 
Pot.rero Sugar 3la 
Pub S P&L 5pf 3.75k 03 U 
Puget Sd P $6 pf 38 
Railway At Lt 45e 5% 

1 Republic Aviation 3>.» 
Rome Cable <.601 file 
Root Petroleum Pf Ik ] 2 
Ryan Consol .10* 2*a 

1 St Regis Paper 1 4 

i Sait Do,v“» Oil 
1 Scovill Mf* 1 e 24 
j Shattuck-Denn .25* 2 1 * 

Sherwin-Williams 3 7 4 > 
a 

i Sherw W pf 5 114 
Singer Mfg Oa 162 

! Solar Aire 10r IS 
South Coast 3*a 
South Penn Oil 1.50 3!‘a 
S C Ed pf (1 50a) 30 

i South Roy 2nr 6'* 
; Spalding A G Co 1 1 

* 

St C A S cv nf 1 60 12‘Vi 
Stand Oil of Ky (1 > 125n 
Stand Oil Ohio pf 5 1071a 
Stand Steel Sn 1.50* J8 

, Sterchi Bros .60* 2’i 
Taggart 2L 

j Technicolor 25e 7st 
I Tilo Roof 50e 3 »/< 
! Tob Prod Ex .35* 2S 
1 Tyans-Lux (05g) l'i 

Transwest Oil 4' .•> ! 
| Tubize Chatillon ■'’•§ 
! Tubize Chat (A1 3e 37 

Udylite Corn 70e 7:, 
| Union Gas Can 3n4 i 

United A’rer8ft 1 03* 
Utd Lt A Pw r of 1 T’ \ 
Unit shnp m 5ne on’* i 

! U S Rub Rerlaim I '* 
Univ Cnrp vtc ft1? > 

Vocht MIr Km 8 '* 

Wrigty H (h 40a) \ 'a 

Curb Bonds 
DOMESTIC CWe. 
Am GAE 73‘<s .So 1 o3'4 

1 Am PAT. Os 7010 037« 
Am Wr Pane?* ft- 01 87J_* 
Anpa! FI P .c4v 7c i ii.v„ 
Ark P A- L 5s 50 1 00 
A FI Ind 4 1 •<s 53 41 1 * 

A' G A E 4 1 
2 s 4 0 7S 

As G A E 5s 50 77* 
As G A F 7 s 0* 77* 
As T .«• T 5*.>s 55 A 001 a 

Rsld Loco Os 50 IMS’ 1 
I Birm El 4 os J 07! * 

Cent St F' 5s 48 5‘i 
Cent St El 512S 54 0’4 

} Chi Ry 5s 77 rod 53'* 
: Cities Svc 5s 50 77 
j Cities Svr 5s 58 701., 
fit S PAL 51 > s 57 7 71B 
Con Gas Bn ^s 70 103 
Cont G A E 5s 58 A 81 '* 
East G A' P 4s 5ft A 873* 
El Pw A It 5s 70.30 70 

i Emn Dif El 5s 57 105 
; Fla Pwr coupn 4 00 H‘5 

Florida PAL 5s 54 J 04 
Glen Alden Cl 4 05 00‘K 
Grand Tr We 4^ 50 SC 4 
IM Pw A t.t. 5i/2s 57 03 
III Pw A Lt Os 53 A 107 * 
111 Pw A L 5s 50 C 00' 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 75 >8 
Interst Pw 5s 57 74 
Indiana Ser 5s 0.3 A 15’4 
Interst Pw Os 57 30 
Jackson G 5s 4 7 sip 437* 
Jer C PAL 3 •is 05 1 05'2 
La Pw A- Lf 5s 57 lo0'8 
Mil GAE 41 2s 6 7‘ 100 
Minn PAL 4'2s 7 8 lot1* 
Minn PAL 5s 5'. 107'* 
Miss River P 5s 51 110l2 
Nebr Pwr 31 ?s 81 jos 
Ncvad Cal El 5s 50 07 4 
New E GAE 5s. 4 7 AV1, 

! New E GAE 5s 4 8 4 5', 
New E GAE 5s 50 4 5»2 
N°w F Pw 5s 48 7n 
New E Pw 5' s 54 7 4 
No Bost L' 3*'as 4 7 1 <» 1 7, 
No Con P 5'2c 48 A 57 
Osdcn G Co 5s 4 5 108 
Pac P Af L 5s 55 Ico'a 
Pm? SPAL 4>2S 40 A 107 
Pub S Col 3'2S 04 I 07 'h 
Pur SPAL 5s So C 1 07’ '* 
Pm SPAL 4’,-s 50 D IOo'« 
Safe H Wa 4 *25 7 0 111'. 
Shw WAP 4'2s 07 A 00'2 
So Cal G 3'4s 70 J 05'4 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 517» 
Std Gas A El Os cv st 57 
Std aGs A El Os 00 B 57'4 
Texas Eler 5s 00 loo7* 
Twin CRT 5'as 57 A 7 0'a 
Unit LAR D 5‘ as 52 04 
West Pa 5s 2030 J02>4 
FOREIGN 
Medelin Col 7y; R1 13 
Rio de Jan tjv2s 50 10'2 

>ub Svc NJ Df 5. 1 67 67 67 4- % 
5ub Sve NJ pf 8. 1 79 79 79 + l-v*| 
3ub Sve NJ pf 7. 1 89 89 89 +1% 
!Pub Sv NJ pi 8. 30 103% 103% 103% + % 
Pullman la_ 23 26% 26 26% %j 
Pure 011 .50*-— ,30 9% 9% 9% 
Radio .20e _21 3 % "3% 3% 
Radio ev Df 3 50 1 54% 54% 54% H 
Radio-Kclth-Or. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Rayonicr .75e 2 8% 8% 8% + % 
Reading Col — 6 11*, 13% 14 
Rem Rand .«5e. 2 8% 8% 8% 
ReoMotctfs 4 3', 3% 3% 
Republic Stl 1 e 16 14', 14% 14% %! 
tRep Stl cv pf 6 20 97*, 97*, 97*»^1%| 
i RevCop Pf 5.25 50, 57 57 57 + Vs 
Reynolds Metals 2 7% 6% 7% + % 

tRsyn M pf 5 50 20 S3 81% 81%-2% ! 
Reyn T(B>1.40.. 10 23% 23% 23% 
Richfield .625*.. 5 7% 7% 7% + % 
Ruberoid .30e 1 17% 17', 17', + % 
Rust Iron .60 1 S 8 8 % 
Safeway Stores 3 11 36% 36 36 — % 
f Safeway pf 5 10 105% 105% 105% — % 
St. Jo Leadl,50e 6 28% 28% 28%+ •% 
5avArmsl.25e 1 10+ 10", 10% 
Sch ley Dist .one 18 18% 18 18% 
3cott Paper 1.80 10 35 34 35 + 1% 
Seab’d A L (r) 16 y? ,, ,5 4 
Seab'd A L pf (r) 5 ft % ft ft 
Seaboard Oil 1 1 13 13 1.3 + % 
3ears Roebuck 3. 15 55% 54% 55 — % 
Servel Inc 1_ 2 8% 8% 8% 
3harp & D 25e 1 6% 6% 6% 
Shattuck PH .40 10 5% 5% 5% + % 
Shell Un Oil.40e 11 14 13% 13% + % 
Silver Kin* 1 2% 2% 2% 
Simmons.50e — 11 13% 13% 13% 
Sim'ndsSl 20e. 1 22 22 22 — % 
Skelly Oil ,50e 2 26% 26*, 26% % 
Smith (AOl .50e 1 16% 16% 16% — % 
Socony-VacSO 30 8% 8 8% 
SoAmGeld ,20e 5 2% 2% 2% 
5E Greyh'dl.50. 2 14% 14% 14%+ % 
So Cal Ed 1.50a, 2 17% 17 17 % 
Southern N G 1. 14 10% 10% 10’,+ % 
Southern Pacific 88 14% 14% 14% 
Southern Ry. .. 52 16% 15% 16%+ % 
Southern Ry pf 38 30% 30 30%+ % 
Sparks Within'n 1 2 2 2 — % 
Spencer Kell 2 3 21% 21% 21% H 
Sperry Corp.75e 12 25% 25 25 + % 
Scicer Mf* 3e 1 34 .3 4 34 
tSpicer pf A 3.. 100 56 55% 56 
Spiegel, Inc_ 4 3 2% 2% 
Square Die_ 6 32% 32 32% 4- % 
Std Brands _ 18 3% 3 3% 4- % 
Std Br pf 4.50I 96 96 96 + % 
Std G&E $4 pf.. 3 1 $ 1 + % 
Std G&E $7 pr 4 7% 7% 7% + •% 
Std Oil Cal 1.05e 40 22% 22% 22%+ % 
Stand Oil Ind 1. 15 25% 25 25 % 
Std Oil NJ la 29 38% 37% 38%+ % 
Std O Ohio 1 50. 1 30% 30% 30% % 
Stewart W ,25e. 2 6% 6% 6% 
Stokely Bros ... 1 3% 3s, 3% + % 
Stone & W ,60g. 6 4 s 4 , 4' , 
Studebaker .18 4% 4'i 4% 
tSun Opf A 4.50 90 126 125% 125% -1 
Sunshine M ,40e 3 4% 4% 4% 
Super Oil 05g ._ 1 1% 1% 1% 
Sweets of Am 1 4% 4% 4% — % 
Swift & Co 1.20a 14 22% 21% 22%+ % 
Swift Inti 2a 18 25Vi 24% 25 
Sylv Elec P 65e 3 17 16% 17 + % 
Syming G 35e 1 4% 4% 4% + % 
Telautog pn.lOg. 1 2 2 2 + % 
Texas CO 2 .. 19 36% 35% 35% + % 
Tex Gulf Sul 2 3 32% 32 32 % 
Tex PacC&O .40 11 6% 6 6% + % 
TexPacRy _ 10 17% 16% 17 -- % 
Thermoid.lOe 1 3% .8% 3% — 

Thomp JR ,40e_. 1 6% 6% 6% + % 
Thomp Prod le 1 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Thomn-Starrett. 1 & ft, fir + it 
Tide VV A O 60a 3 8% 8% 8%. 
Timken-DetA 2e 11 25% 25% 25% % 
Timk Roll 1.25e x 1 36% 36% 36%+ % 
Transamer .60 1 4% 4% 4% 
Transcont&Wn 5 11% 11% 11% % 
Transue 1.50% 1 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Tri-Conti_ 2 1% 1% 1V» + % 
tTri-Contl pf 6. 60 59% 59% 59%+ % 
Truax-Tr .77e _ 2 6% 6% 6% — % 
20th Cen-F ,25e. 6 12% 12 12 
20th C-Fpf 1 50. 2 25% 25% 25% + Vi 
Twin Coach.76g 1 5% 5% 5% — % 
Cnderw-Ell-F le 4 36% 36% 36% + % 
Un Bag & P .50e 13 8% 8% 8% + % 
Un Carb'J 2.25e 12 70 69% 69% 
Union Oil (Cal) 1 2 12 12 12 
Un Pacific 6_ 18 79% 78% 79%+ Vi 
Un Pacific pf 4 7 77’ 77% 77% — % 
Un Tank C 1.60. 4 21% 21% 21’i % 
Unit Aircraft le 14 27% 27% 27%+ Vi 
Unit A'craft Pf5 2 93% 92% 92%-1. 
Unit Air Lines 26 13% 13% ,13%+ Vi 
Unit Biscuit.75e. 4 15 14% 14% Vi 
Unit Carbon 3.. 2 46% 46% 46%+ % 
Unit Corp. _ 12 ft % ft + A 
Unit Corp pf 3k. 13 11% 11% 11% Vt 
Unit Elec Coal._ 1 5% 5% 5% 
United Fruit 4 .. 5 56% 56 56%+ Vi 
Unit Gas Im.35e 36 3% 3% 3% 
UnitMfg&Mla 6 15% 15% 15%+ Vi 
Unit Pap’b'd.25e 2 3% 3% 3% 
'DS DIstrib pf 230 35% 34% 34%+ % 
U S & For Secur. 7 3 3 3 + % 
tUS&FSpf6- 30 81 81 81 +1 
US Freight_ 2 7% 7% 7% — Vi 
US Gypsum 2._ 4 52 52 52 + % 
US Hoffman... 15 5 5 
U S Ind Alco la. 1 29% 29% 29% 
US Leather 3 4% 4% 4% % 
U S Leather (A). 3 13% 13% 13% % 
U S Play C 2a 1 29% 29% 29% % 
U S Realty & Ira 3 \k H « A 
U S Rubber 12 19% 19% 19% — % 
U S Rub 1 st pf 3 86% 85% 86% % 
US Smelt&R 3e 1 44% 44% 44%-r 2% 
US Steel 3e .x48 47% 47% 47% % 
D S Steel pf 7 3 109% 109% 109% 
tU S Tob pf 1.75 90 45 45 45 
Vanadium ."6e_. 6 16 15% 15%+ % 
vick uirin — .so .so .so 

Victor Che 55e I 204 204 204 
Va-CarChpf.sk 2 29 4 29 4 294+ Va 
tVaElPwrpfO 10 115 115 115 
VaRypfl.50 3 28 28 28 + 4 
Vultee Aire .50*. 4 74 74 74+ 4 
Wabash pf 4.50e 17 25 24' 24'a 4 
Waldorf Syst 1„ 17 7 7 
Walgreen 1.60 _x 2 174 174 174+ 4 
Walgr’n pf 4.50. 1 100 100 100 
Walker (H) h4— 7 39 384 39 + 4 
Walworth .20e_. 6 4 34 4 4 
WardBakpf — 5 234 224 234+14 
Warner Picture* 35 64 64 64 
tWB Pic pf.289k 30 75 75 75. -1 
Warren Bros «t_. 1 4 4 4 + 4 
Wayne Pump 2.. 1 164 164 164 + 4 
Web Eisenlo.hr.. 6 24 24 2s* 
Wess O&S ,75e.. 2 174 174 174 + 4 
twest P El pf 6. 50 51 51 51 
fWest P El pf 7 20 57 57 57 +1 
tW Pa P pf 4.50 120 1074 1074 1074 — 4 
WVaPulp&Ple 1 134 134 134+ 4 
WestnAu S 1.25e x 3 144 144 144 
West’n Mu 9 24 24 24 4 4 
West'n Pac pf... 7 4 s,„ s, ^ 
Western On le 17 264 25s* 26 
WesLhxe AB 75e 8 15 144 15 +4 
Weston Elec 2 8 694 69 694 4 
tWestv pi 4 50.. 10 1064 1064 1064 + 4 
Wheel Stl 1.25e 1 194 194 194+ V* 
White Mot .50e. 3 134 13-4 134 
White Rock lOg 2 34 34 34 
WhiteSM pr pf 2 1 194 194 194 
Willys-Overland 6 14 14 14 
WlUys-Over pf.. 6 64 64 64 
Wilson & Co 3 44 44 44 + 4 
WilsnCo Pf4.50k 1 62 62 62 
Woolworih 1.60 23 28 4 28 4 28 4 
Worthington P 2 164 164 16',a 
t W Pump pf A 10 125 125 125 
tWright Across 10 90 90 90 +5 
Yellow Truck 1 14 114 11 11 4 
YoungS* Wig 4 64 64 64 + 4 
Ygstwn S*T2e 10 314 304 304 4 
Ygstwn S D .25e 4 94 94 94 
Zenith Radio le 3 344 144 144 + 4 
Zonite .15g 1 14 14 14+ 4 

Approximate Sale*. Tatar. 
11:00AM. 172.100 12:00 Noon 259.400 

1:00 P.M. 329.400 2:00 P M.. 383.340 
Total_ 503.810 

: Unit of trading. 10 shares: sales 
printed in full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Ac;, or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
'he last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not Included, xd Ex 
dividend xr Ex rights. a Also extra or 
extras d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
"■o lar this year, f Payable in stock, g Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 

Standard Oil Sets 
Record in Pipe Line 
Deliveries to East 
Pj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19—To 
speed up deliveries of petroleum 
to the East Coast, the tune pipe 
lines formerly in the Standard 
Oil group moved a total of 31.- 
768.000 barrels of crude oil in 
July, a record for any month. 
In the like month of 1941 de- 
liveries amounted to 25,818,000 
barrels. 

In the first seven months of 
1942 deliveries aggregated 196.- 
546.000 barrels, compared with 
150.592.000 in the comparable j months of last year. 

tacks Rise, Then Fall1 
As Profit Selling 
Checks Advance 

A. T. & T. Makes Recovery 
As $9 Dividend Rate 
Is Continued 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
A.'S'cm'fd Pre?« Financial Wn'cr 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Trends! 
became mixed in today's stock j 
market after profit-selling halted an i 

early rise which carried a number 1 

of rail and industrial leaders to 
new peaks for the year or longer. 

Tlie carrier stocks absorbed con- i 
siderable selling based on their re- 

cent substantial advance, but as a 

rule they yielded ground grudg- 
ingly and held near previous clos- 
ings in the final hour. 

Aircrafts showed late resistance 
while steels, rubbers, motors and 
some industrial specialties were off 
fractions to around a point. 

A. T. &. T. Recovers After Drop. 
Retreat from the best prices, 

recorded in the first hour, was 

braked by a sharp recovery in Amer- j 
ican Telephone on the announce-! 
ment the directors had voted the 
usual quarterly dividend of $2.25 a 

share. Preceding this Telephone had 
dropped more than 2 points on a few 
transactions and Wall Street was 

uneasy over the possibility of a cut 
in the communication's company 
dividend after 21 years at the $9; 
per share annual rate. 

The market got some inspiration 
at the start from the general good 
feeling generated by the smashing i 
Commando raids on the French 
coast. 

Activity tapered after the brief 
buying movement spent itself and 
dealings for the five-hour stretch 
wree about 500.000 shares. 

Rails Bonds Sell OfT. 
The more active second-grade 

rails gave up fractions to around 
a point today in profit-taking that 
increased toward the close of the 
bond market. 

Selected issues held or added to 
small advances, continuing yester- 
day's uptrend, but losers were in 
the majority and accounted for 
most of the sizeable turnover. 

Minor gains were held by Atlanitc 
Coast Line 4'2s. Illinois Central Re- 
funding 4s. Portland General Elec- 
tric 4'2s and Western Union 4’2s. 

Maryland Casualty Co. 
Announces Expansion 
E; the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Aug. 19—Directors 
of the Maryland Casualty Co. ap- 
proved a plan to expand capital 
structure by addition of $12,500,000 
in capital and surplus funds. 

Stewart McDonald, board chair- 
man and president, said the financ- 
ing would make the company “one 
of the strongest and best equipped 
in the casualty and surety field, and 
further will make practicable the 

.acquisition or formation of a fire 
and marine insurance affiliate, a 

plan which the management has 
felt for some time to be desirable.” 

Tobacco Dividend Cut 
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 .OP).—The 

American Cigarette & Cigar Co. to- 
day reduced the common dividend to 
$1.25 a share, payable September 15 
to holders of record September 1. 
Last June 15 a dividend of $1.50 was 

paid wjhile $2 was disbursed Septem- 
ber 15, 1941. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK Aug 19.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities todav was 99 47 

Previous day. 99/21: w*ek aeo 99.01. 
month ago. 98.51; year aeo. 91.05. 

1942. 194! 1940. 1933-9 
High 99.7/2 95.1*2 78/25 98.14 
Low 95.54 7 7.03 88.89 41.41 

119*28 average eauais 100.) 

lew York Cotton F 
Bj the Aifociated Prcs». I 

NEW YORK. Aug 19—Gains of I 
about $1 a bale were added to cot- 

ton futures today In response to 

favorable war news and reports that 

farmers were being urged to place 
their cotton under the loan until 

prices rose 

Reports that the AM A would pur- 
chase 150.000 bales of long staple 
cotton in the open market and 

strength in grain prices contributed 
to the upturn. 

Trade interests, impressed by the 
scarcity of hedge offerings, hastened 
to fix prices with the rise attract- 
ing a better commission house de- 
mand. 

Late prices were tip 90 to 95 cents 
a bale, October. 18 28; December, 
18 48, and March. 18 64. 

Futures closed 1.00 to 1.15 A Hsle 
higher. 

Open High Low, Last. 
October 18 in is.:u 1» 1»> 18 11 
December 1 8 :;8 is..so 18..‘In 18.49-50' 
.January is 44 18.50 1 8.44 is.vtn 
March 18 55 1 8 MS IS .V* ISMS 
Mav 18 08 18 T9 1 8 «\i 1 8 T 9 

July !8.;o 1 8 T9 18.TO 18 85n 
Middling spot. 19 61 
Blearhablr cottonseed o ! futures closed 

nominally unchanged to : higher, no sale.*. 
New Orlean* Trices 

NEW ORLEANS. Aug 19 .4* -Cotton 
futures advanced here today on mill buy- 
ing. (ears that much of the crop would 
co into the Government loan and favor- 
able war new* The market closed very 
steady. 19 to *? I point* ne: higher 

Open High Low Close 
October 18 4 1 is 19 is.04 18 48-49 
December 18 59 1S.H9 is ,V! 18 69 
January 18 1 I8.7ftb 
March 1STS 18 8: is:-: is 
Mav 18.84 16.95 18 84 I 8 9T b 
Julv 18.91 18 91 18 91 19 OMb 

Cottonseed oil closed steady. Bleachable 
prime summer yellow and nnmr crude 
unouoted September. 1 1 95b Octoorr 
]*..nob: December and January. Vi.sub 

Spot cotton closed steady. •;<> points 
higher* Sales. S’iS Low middling 1*>U9 
middling 18.H9 good middling. 19 14, re- 
cent*. r;4*’; stock. iiS :9.j. 

b Bid. 

★ ★ ★ Insurance 
is more important to- 

I day than ever ★ ★ ★ 
Because what you 
possess cannot be re- 

placed at near its 
original cost. ★ ★ ★ 
See TYLER tr 
RUTHERFORD, Inc., 

j if you are not ade- 
quately insured. 1726 I 
H N.W. Phone Re- 

public 5245. Est. 1872. 
} 
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Another Good 
Reason for 

SAVING Now! 
... to be ready with a re- 

serve fund when illness | 
strikes you, or your family. j 
Save too, for a new home, 
to give the children a bet- 
ter education, to accumu- j 
late a retirement fund, to |i 
be ready when a business |i 
opportunity comes. j 

Under euperrieion of tk* 
United State* Treaeurp \ j 

I&M. 
ASSOCIATION 

Washington Building 
15th St. 4 Now York Avo. 

Buy bonds and stamps for the 
boys in the camps. 
-- 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
648 Indiana Ave. N.W. 

Nat’I 0350 

I ■■ ■ ■ l 

y/* My// 

2n«J TRUST 
• NOTES 
SECURED ON 

APARTMENTS • HOUSES 
BUSINESS in»( INVESTMENT 

PROPERTIES 

% American Company 
0CP*lSiN.W NA.SQ32 

— 

TRUST I 
IMOTES 

Readonahle Reded 
We Will Buy Second Trust Notes 
Secured on Improved Property. 
National Mortgage 
& Investment Corp. 
1312 N. Y. Av»„ N. W. NA. S833 

I 
With a First j 
Mortgage 
Loan 
you can convenient- 
ly make that invest- 

Iment 
in an apart- 

ment house, or other 
improved property, 
within the District, 
or adjoining Mary- 
land or Virginia. 
Let us have your ap- 
plication for prompt 

£ action. Loan will be 
j/ made at current 
i rates—on either a 3- 
* year straight, or 

£ monthly payment 
J plan. 
* F. H. A. facilities 
? also available. 

L j 

1 " 1 ——i 

(Insurance) 
/ 

■ v1 
/ No matter what troo of \ 
/ oolicr roi need «e can \ 
I serve too most efficiently. \ 

j X We are prepared to -I 
I ^ budget your Insurance ^ I 
I costs and finance your 
\ premiums. 

\ Investigate Utls servicel 

I *CO. 
| >700 Ey St. N.W. ME 3996 | 

I = 

Mortgage Loans 
Investment 

Happiness 
Mr. and Mrs. America have 
proved safety and liberal earn- 

ings when they save the in- 
sured way. Start saving today 
—where each account is Fed- 
erally insured up to $5,000. 

:rn 
SAVINGS & LOAN'ASSN. 

DC 1337 G Street N.W. 
■VC# Branch Takoma Pk. 

HOUSES i 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall 0. Hagner & Company 
INCORPORATED 

MOBTQAOB LOAN' CORREBRONDINT | 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

===i 

A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

Your Security Our Security 

Use the proven plan of this 

old institution to save for, 
maintain or finance your home, 

i 

Equitable Cooperative Building Association 
915 F Street Established 1879 



ISPECIAL MERCHANDISE for THURSDAY 
Each Week this page will appear in Wednesday Evening Star ,^L 

™ 

Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only ^ 
_ _______* 

D. J. Kaufman, he. 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

OPEN THURSDAY: 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Ceiling Price, $2.25. Beau Geste 

WHITE SHIRTS 
[THURSDAY ONLY 

i-—-( 

S | .89 

• We must limit 
6 to a cus- 

tomer. 

• Made of fine 
combed yarn 
broadcloth. 

• All sizes 
in collar-at> 
tached 
styles. 

open a charge 
account 

S MONTHS 
TO PAY 

A&N Trading Co. 
j “SERVING THE SERVICE FOR 25 YEARS” 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

A GREAT ONE-DAY SALE OF KHAKI 

ARMYCHINOSLACKS 
THURSDAY ONLY! 

• Mode by one of the 
nation's finest trousers 
manufacturers 

• Full cut to fit you per- 
fectly 

• Wear like iron 

29 to 42 woisti 

We accept Past Ex- 
change orders 

Free Parking few doors 
up 8th on Steele's Lot 

OPEN 1 
TONITE 
UNTIL 9 

OPEN SAT. 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. ^ 

AIR-COOLED 

Morton's 
312-16 Seventh St. NAV. 

Open Thur. A Sat. Nitei ’til 9:15 

Because It's Morton's Policy 
To Sell for LESS! 

Sable-Dyed Coney 

iFUR Coats 
THURSDAY ONLY 

I 

V 

Yes—perfect quality guar- 
anteed sable-dyed coney fur 
coats for only $33 because it 
is Morton’s policy to sell for 
less! In the popular boxy 

’>• style with small collars and 
rich linings. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Subject to 10% Federal tax. 
MORTON'S — Fanhinn Bammrnt 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Great Building Material Storea—4 

MAIN OFFICE BRIGHTWOOD ANACOSTIA FALLS CHt'RCH. VA. 
15th A H Sts. N.E. 5925 Ga. Are. 1905 Nichols Atc. Lc# Highway 

Ludowici’s Superior 

Rock Wool Insulation 
It’s Easy to Install Your Own Batts 

Pays For Itself 
In Fuel Saved 

S Waterproofed, fireproof batts, 
size 15"x23". For health and 
comfort the year ’round, in- 
sulate with Ludowici Batts. 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

Phone Orders 
ATlantic 1400 

VISIT OUR FALLS CHURCH, VA., STORE 

Shah Optical Co. 
Eyesight "The House of Visiom“ 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- THURSDAY 
visible bifocal lenses. One ONLY 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by„ registered op- 
tometrist. 

For the post 28 yeors the name "SHAH" hat been associated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. 

r 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING'* 

Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

Regular *12.95 Fine Quality 
D| AMk'PTC FROM THE AMERICAN 
DL/MNInL I O WOOLEN MILLS 

(80% PURE WOOL—20% PORTEIN FIBRE) 

THURS. ONLY 
% '*m 

Sire 72x84. Large, fluffy 
blankets that are hard 
to beat for warmth. 
Rose, Peach or Blue. 
Rich 2-inch acetate 
binding. Buy now for 
future delivery. Packed 
in individual boxes. 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M. 

Peoples Hardware 
"IS early Everybody Buys at Peoples HardwareH 

-FREE PARKING- „ , SLURBS 
3MB G^ti. Ave. 

*” Wi'h* 

★ 151, Conn Av. „„.SOUTHEAST Mt Rainier. Md. ★ mi. Conn. Ave. ★3813 Alabama Ava. ,008 31th Street 
★ 5021 Conn. Ave. NORTHEAST Colonial Vitiate 
1311 Seventh St. * '£,r ld.* Ave. *1727 Wilion Bird. 

,, ,100 R. I. Ave. 32,1 Colombia Pike 
31r7o *:*• *1828 Bladensbun Bethesda. Md 318ft Mt. PleasantRiE*7000 Wi». Ava. 

To conserve tires, no deliveries, no phone orders lesi than $5 

ourrup rump 
FOR PUTTING OUT 
INCENDIARY BOMBS 

JUST 200 TO SELL 
A MUST for air-raid section wordens ond 
managers of apartments and office build- 
ings. Dual-purpose nozzle gives fine 

t sproy or steady stream of water for effec- 
I five quenching of incendiory bombs ond 
| fires Sturdily built with heavy metal 
* borrel and 4 feet of rubber hose. 
‘ 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Lieorges Kadio Lo. 
814-16 F ST. N.W. ONLY District 1900 

All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. 

RECORD ALBUM 
Sturdily bound album 
in navy blue, stamped 
with gilt lines, has 12 
brown craft pockets 
for 10-inch records. 

THURSDAY ONLY 

1 I 
\ 
i j 
i ! 

i 
i 

ON SALE 

816 F ST. ONLY 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Waehington t Oldeet and Largeet Linoleum Store 

Open Thursdays Until 9 P.M. for Your Shipping Convenience 

ARMSTRONG'S 
ASPHALT TILE! 

T jmlJ 4**gs/ W P* ■■ 

Cemented rKtb 
THURSDAY ONLY 

*2895 
For Recreation Room Only 

You’ll be glad when you see 
it “down” that you bought 
now. Because we CEMENT 
it to the floor without ex- 
tra charge. Every labor 
installation guaranteed 12 

Store Air conditioned months. For rooms up to 
for your comfort. 200 sq. ft. 

FOR INFORMATION—PHONE MR. JONES, ME. 1870 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F St. N.W. 
THURSDA Y STORE HOURS, 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

CLOSED SATURDAYS IN AUGUST 

Excellent 

Gift for 

All 

Occasions 

?? 

Very 
Special 
Value! 

STERLING SILVER 

6-Inch Bread & Butter Plates 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Very attractive 6-inch plates in 
STERLING SILVER. Beautful design, \ 
will fit most any service. Because 1 

of limited quantity, we must limit ] 
4 plates to a customer. Pin* To* 

Irving s 
Washington’s Riding and Military Store 
SPORTING GOODS • LUGGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10 th & E N.W. EX. 2636 

Ready for the Bowling Season! 
MEN’S and WOMEN’S DE LUXE 

BOWLING SHOES 
din LAKKUrNU DAu 

THURSDAY ONLY 

»?'95 
n_: 

Finest constructed shoes in 
black and white and all 
black leather. Sturdily made 
and perfect fit. Improve 
your game! BUY YOUR 
BOWLING SHOES NOW, 
WHILE SIZES ARE IN 
STOCK! 

OPEN THURSDAY 
9 A M. TO 9 P.M. 

n_ mm 

S pedal 
TEAM PRICES 

ON LETTERED BOWLING 
SHIRTS 

I i/irni iti i r* i_ 
CLEANER v^iean-i\ue 
Specialist* VACUUM STORES F ST* 

.?* FREE PARKING N. W. Nothing at 9th an<1 G P|ace N,W. 
Ehe Open Daily to 6 P.M. ME. SIM 

■ I, Thurtdayt to 9 P.M. 

R h 
* I a ELECTROLUX 

KeDUI,r VACUUM CLEANER 
Rebuilt by expert mechanics. Includes a set of cleaning attachments. 

_ A 

ei: Bond THURSDAY ONLY 
For the Same Lentth of Time ai a 

New Electrolux 
One Full Year 

Phono ME. 5600 for froo 
homo demonstration Liberal Allowance lar Your Cleaner 

Sport Center 
■ Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

SPECIAL SELLING! 

'famous make 
MEN'S *995 to M5 

Ensemble Suits 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Sharkskins, tropicals, gabardines in 
finely tailored shirt and slack en- 
sembles. Waist sizes 29 to 42. 
Ton, Blue, Green and Natural. A 
few two-tone ensembles included! 

Open Thurs. ’til 9 P.M. 

Jean Matou 
Connecticut Avenue at M Street 

Thursday Store Hours: 10 AM. to 9 PM. 
/iL. ( 

CLEARANCE! 
‘7.95 to ‘10.95 

DRESSES 
THURSDAY ONLY 

i *3'95 1 - 

1 ■—> 

A tremendous reduction on our 
own fine cotton dresses that sold 
for as high as $10.95. Choose 
from Chambrays, Seersuckers, 
Plaid Ginghams. Prints, Checks, 
Stripes, Pastels. Sizes 9 to 15 
and 12 to 20. A rare opportunity 
to buy a couple of dresses at an 
enormous reduction. 

I ALL OTHER SUMMER PRESSES CONSIDERABLY REDUCED I 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. °”^KJES-L“ DIst. 1300 

URN of FLOWERS 
for Anniversaries, Party, Hospitals 

a r 
\/l 

Birthdays 
THURSDAY 

ONLY 

Phone 
and 
ma It 

-* f, 

Beautiful arrangement of seasonable flowers suitable for 
Birthday Anniversaries, Parties and Hospitals. Arranged 
in Papier Mache Jardinieres, deliveries made Thursday and 
Friday. 
Phone DIst. 1300 Charge It Free Delivery Service 

MiLsrorsE’s 

Acme Liquor Store 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 P.M. 
“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes’’ 

American VERMOUTH SALE! 
CAMBARELLI & DAVITTO 

SWEET FOR MANHATTANS 
DRY FOR MARTINIS 

Here Is s TRULY AMERICAN VERMOUTH, 
selling at a VERY REASONABLE PRICE. 
IT will help you to bring out the full flavor 
of your favorite drink. It Is made by Amer- 
ican master blenders of fine mellow wines, 
rare herbs and fragrant spices. 

TRY IT THE CONTINENTAL WAY: 
STRAIGHT, AS A MILD APPETIZER OR 

WITH SODA, AS A COOL SUMMER DRINK! 
Alcohol Content IS^-IM by Volnme 

Ask for Free Booklets 
With Many Recipes ___ 
for Mixed Drinksl 1 

Made to Sell i /TQc 
for $1.19 ;! 

THURSDAY I “EaEo TST™ 
ONLY 

| No Dolivtrics—Cosh o*d Corry—Ono Prico to All | 
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Utilities Board 
Won't Consider 
Gas Co. Value 

Hankin Is Overruled 
In Move to Reduce 
Sliding Scale Base 

By DON S. WARREN. 

Again overriding Chairman Greg- 
ory Hankin. the Public Utilities 
Commission majority today ruled 
out of consideration at the current 
public hearing on annual adjust- 
ment of consumer rates of the 
Washington Gas Light Co., a pro- 
posal by Mr. Hankin that the com- 

pany's 1935 rate base be reduced by 
$1,055,000 by following a different 
method of land valuation. 

The decision was made by Com- 
missioners James H. Flanagan and 
Charles W. Kutz. who granted a 

motion made near the outset of the 
hearing yesterday by E. Barrett 
Prettyman, company counsel. Mr. 
Flanagan, who announced the de- 
cision. said the motion had been 
granted on the ground that the 
question raised w;as "beyond the 
•cope of the present hearing." 

Door Open for Investigation. 
Presumably, the wording of this 

decision left the door open for the 
commission. If it so elects, to order 
an investigation and a later hear- 
ing on the issue raised by Mr. Han- 
kin. It appeared also that the com- 
mission majority had decided that 
a fundamental change in the com- 

pany's sliding scale arrangement 
should not be considered in the 
present proceeding because the 
commission, in its rate hearing or- 

der issued last March 20. had not 
notified the company or the public 
that it proposed to consider this 
question at the present hearing. 

Commission experts said that 
Under the sliding scale plan the 
elimination of an item of $1,055,000 
from the rate base would have re- 

duced the company’s "deficiency" in 
earnings during the past, test year 
(ended June 30) by about $55,000. 

According to a financial report 
supplied the commission by its staff, 
the company is entitled to a rate 
increase, begining September 1, 
amounting to $323,488, assuming 
that the commission did not make 
any major changes in charges to 
operating expenses or fundamental 
changes in the sliding-scale ar- 
r oner pm pri t 

Hankin Dissents From Decision. 
Mr. Hankin. who is serving his 

last weeks as chairman of the reg- 
ulatory body, by reason of the ac- 

tion of Col. Kutz and Mr. Flanagan 
in voting to deprive him of the 
chairmanship, noted his dissent 
from the majority ruling and an- 
nounced that he would cite author- 
ities in a formal opinion which he 
would write. 

The disputed item of $1,055,000 
represents the difference of the ap- 
praised value placed by the com- 
mission in 1935 (when the gas 
company sliding-scale plan was 

adopted) on land purchases of the 
company and the original cost paid 
by the company for the purchase of 
land some of which dated from 1848. 

Mr. Hankin insisted that the pres- 
ent hearing was in accord with the 
sliding-scale plan to determine what 
should be the rates charged the 
consumer in the coming year, and 
he argued that the commission's 
decision would affect rates to be 
paid by the consumers, and there- 
fore he thought the land item ques- 
tion must necessarily be a part of 
the hearing. He added that there 
was a subsidiary question as to 
whether it was proper for the com- 
mission to examine into the rate 
base fixed by an earlier commission 
In 1935. He Insisted that it was 

proper. 
subject to Modification. 

The commission chairman saic 
the PUC in adopting the sliding 
scale plan in 1930 had been carefu: 
to state the limits of its powers in 
accepting the plan and had noted 
that an administrative body cannot 
divest itself by legal jurisdiction 
and he argued that the commission 
at all times had the duty to estab- 
lish reasonable rates. He added 
that a commission in one year can- 
not “fetter” a commission in some 
later year and insisted that the 
sliding scale arrangement always 
was subject to modification in both 
Substance and form. 

Mr. Hankin referred to rulings by 
the United States Supreme Court 
In support of his contentions. In 
former years, he argued, there had 
been an impression that it was a 
constitutional necessity for utility 
regulatory bodies to establish a 
valuation or a rate base reflecting 
the “present” evalue of the properties 
of the companies, no matter what 
had been the original cost. More 
recently, he continued, the Supreme 
Court has given definite indicatior 
that it does not make that require- 
ment and that in one notable case 
on the point, while it did not say 
that original cost must be the basi; 
of utility rates, it had made clear 
that utility commissions were not 
required to follow the “presenl 
value” theory. 

Sees No Need For Long Hearing. 
Mr. Hankin, in disagreeing with 

company counsel, declared it woulc 
not be necessary that there be a 

protracted hearing on his land valut 
question, since the company book; 
were available and these showed the 
original costs of the land purchases 

Harry R. Booth, utilities counse 

for the Office of Price Administra- 
tion, who was yesterday made s 

party to the case as an intervenor 
asked the commission whether the 
ruling on the Hankin question woulc 
mean that the OPA would be pre- 
vented from offering evidence of it.> 
position that the commission shoulc 

% consider the threatened boost ir 
consumer gas rates in the light ol 

the Government's efforts to prevent 
Inflation. Mr. Flanagan replied ir 
the negative, explaining that the 
ruling applied only to the Pretty- 
man motion to strike from this 
hearing the land item question. 

Sales Manager Questioned. 
The remainder of the morning 

Was devoted to examination of An 
drew J. Maloney, general sales man- 

ager of the company, in regard t< 

Mr. Hankin’s question as to whethei 
all or only a part of a $216,000 ex- 
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James Cagney 
To Appear at 

Salvage Rally 
James Cagney of the movies has 

accepted an invitation to appear in 

the entertainment program for the 
National Salvage Rally at Griffith 
Stadium at 8 p.m. Monday, it was 

announced today. 
In accepting the invitation ex- 

tended by Richmond B. Keech. 
chairman of the Entertainment 
Committee, Mr. Cagney said, “I 

! shall be very glad to do my bit 
in inaugurating the national scrap 
drive.” Mr. Cagney is also aiding 
the "Stars Over America" War bond 

I tour. 
Also scheduled to appear on the 

program are Lucy Monroe, soprano: 
"Sons of the South” quartet from 
Tuskegee Institute, and the Army ! 
Air Forces Band, under the direction 
of Lt. Alfred Heiberg. 

More than 1.000 posters have been J 
distributed in the downtown area 

by the Metropolitan Police Boys’ 
Club, the Washington Boys’ Club 
and the Boy Scouts through the 
courtesy of Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, 
director of highways for the Dis- 
trict. 

A. & F. Bus Route 
Hearing Canceled 
On Counterproposal 

Commission to Assign 
Staff to Examine 

Company's Suggestion 
In deference to a counter-pro- 

posal made by the Arlington and 
Fairfax Motor Transportation Co. 
for a routing of its buses that would 
keep them south of Pennsylvania 
avenue, the District Public Utilities 
Commission today canceled its call 
for a public hearing at 10 a.m. to- 
morrow at the District Building on 

rerouting the A and F buses in the 
downtown area. 

| The commission did not fix the 
date for a later hearing, and it was 

understood its staff would be as- 

signed to study the company’s sug- 
gestion that buses be rerouted north 
on Fourteenth street N.W. to Penn- 
sylvania avenue, then east on the 
avenue and south on Twelfth street 
to a terminal on the west side of 
this street near the new Postoffice 
Building. 

The commission recently ordered 
establishment of a large bus ter- 
minal on Pennsylvania afenue in 
front of the old Post Office Build- 
ing, as a means of eliminating the 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic 
jams now caused on Tenth street 
between D and E streets, where 

j the A. & F. and the Alexandria,, 
Barcroft and Washington buses now 

j have terminals. 
Under present plans the A. B. & 

W. buses will use the new terminal 
! in front of the old Post Office 

Building, where three loading plat- 
! forms would be built in the street 
! area outside of the main traffic 

area along Pennsylvania avenue. 

Brazilian Sinkings Held 
Vital to Argentina 
B’ the Associated Press. 

The influential Argentine news- 

paper La Nacion said today the 
submarine sinkings of five Brazilian 
ships concerned Argentina almost 
as vitally as Brazil. 

"None of the sinkings of neutral 
or American ships up to now has 
had the same gravity for the na- 

tions in this part of the continent 
as those just suffered by Brazil,” 
La Nacion said. 

“With these, the war has drawn 
closer to our coasts in a form which 
obliges us to consider all the possi- 
bilities w'hich pertain to the posi- 
tion taken by the Americas in the 
world struggle.” 

pense for sales promotion should be 
charged to the rate payers or wheth- 
er some of this should be charged 
against the stockholders. The wit- 
ness w’as presented by Stoddard M. 
Steveas of the New York law firm 
of Sullivan & Cromwell. He main- 
tained that sale of gas appliances by 
the company was intended primarily 
to stimulate the use of gas and that 
eventually sale of appliances should 
be left to the retail merchants. How- 
ever, he argued that competition was 

| keen, coming from the "smart and 
aggressive pow’er company” and the 
fuel oil companies. He said the oil 
and electric firms were “approach- 
ing” the point where they can meet 
gas company competition. 

Mr. Maloney was examined at 
length by Mr. Hankin in an effort to 
show that some of the promotion 
expense should be charged against 
the stockholders. 

Officials Praise 
Improvement in 
Blackout Test 

Many Places Ready 
After Receiving Tips 
On "Surprise" Alarm 

WASHINGTON'S BLACKOUT as it 
looked from the air—see Editorial 
Page. 

Washington's second “surprise" 
blackout last night, though far less 
than a surprise in many quarters, 
was a considerable improvement 
over last weeks' test. 

Commissioner Guy Mason and 
Col. Lemuel Bolles. civilian defense 
director, who viewed the blacked- 
out city from an airplane, expressed 
satisfaction with the results of the 
test. Judged from the standpoint 
of perfection, however, last night's 
blackout was not satisfactory. Com- 
missioner Mason said, but from a 

standpoint of improvement it was 
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63 Violations Noted. 
There were 63 violations of last 

night's blackout noted by police. 
They are to be presented to the 
corporation counsel for decision 
whether to prosecute. 

More than 100 cases were listed 
by police during the August 10 
test, but they were not prosecuted 
because of inadequate regulations. 

Street lights still are a big ob- 
stacle to completely and quickly 
blackening out Washington, the 
Commissioner said. Twelve minutes 
elapsed last night after the alarm 
before street lighting was extin- 
guished. though even this. Commis- 
sioner Mason said, was an improve- 
ment over August 10, when 20 
minutes elapsed. 

It was indicated this would be 
one of the major matters discussed 
this afternoon when civilian defense 
officials were to hold a staff meet- 
ing. 

Memorial Highway Lighted. 
The Mount Vernon Memorial High 

Highway was another brilliantly- 
lighted flaw in the blackout, Com- 
missioner Mason said, a perfect 
guidepost along the river pointing 
toward Washington. 

An official of the Park Police, 
who are responsible for extinguish- 
ing the lights during tests or raids, 
said the lights had been turned 
off. He admitted, however, he had 
not received a report that the lights 
had been extinguished, but said a 

dependable man had been assigned 
the task. 

News of the test had spread by- 
rumor throughout the city long be- 
fore the alert yas sounded. Air- 
raid wardens *«nd auxiliary' police- 
men were patrolling streets in many 
sectors before they had been offi- 
cially warned. Pedestrians were 

warning friends by 9 o'clock that 
“there’s going to be a blackout to- 
night.” 

At Union Station, where lights did 
not gfo off during the last test until 
Commissioner Guy Mason ordered 
them turned out some seven minutes 
after the signal had sounded, lights 
under the portico at the entrance of 
the building began flicking off 10 
minutes before last night's warning 
was sounded. 

water tiate Audience Dispersed. 
At the Water Gate, a perform- 

ance of “Aida” was halted at 9:30 
and 5,000 persons in the audience 
were warned that a blackout was in 
the offing and were told to disperse, 
in accordance with orders of Wil- 
liam J. Mileham, chief air-raid war- 
den. There was divergence in the 
methods of handling large crowds, 
however. At Griffith Stadium, those 
watching the night baseball game 
remained in their seats in the 
stands, as ordered by United States 
Civilian Defense Director James M. 
Landis. 

At Glen Echo Park, rides were 
halted as much as 15 minutes before 
the alarm. 

Officials at the Capitol Theater, 
without giving the source of their 
information, said they knew yes- 
terday afternoon that the test was 

coming and were prepared for it. 
No one saw a free show at down- 
town theaters, however, as those 
caught outside by the alarm were 
herded into lobbies to await the all- 
clear. 

The sirens sounded at 9:48 p.m. 
and the all clear did not come 
until 10:33. 

Downtown store windows and 
signs normally lighted were dark- 
ened, street lights flicked off and 
traffic signals followed. 

‘Leak’ Is Mystery. 
Civilian defense officials today 

were in the dark as to the source 
of the “leak,” which spread advance 
information about the blackout so 

widely in the city. Blackout plans, 
it was pointed out, must be made 
known in advance to the interceptor 

AN OPERA IS BLACKED OUT ABRUPTLY—Last night s air- 
raid test brought the curtain down suddenly in the middle of the 
performance of “Aida" being staged at the Water Gate, sending 
_ A 
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performers, still in costume, scurrying for the nearest shelter. 
Mostyn Thomas, star of the production, is the man in the leopard 
skin. Rain had postponed two previous attempts to present “Aida.” 
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Man Is Convicted 
Of Staying in Street 
During Blackout 

Charles Lee Parker, 43. col- 
ored, was convicted in Munici- 
pal Court today on a charge 
of failing to stay out of the 
street during last night's black- 
out, the only case to come into 
court. Judge John P. McMahon 
deferred sentencing until later 
in tne day in order to study 
the regulation on such offenses. 

The maximum penalty is a 

fine of $300 or 90 days in jail 
or both. Parker also was 

charged with assaulting an air 
raid warden, Eugene T. Jack- 
son, colored, of 641 Vi L street 
N.W. 

Parker is a War Department 
messenger. 

command of the Army Air Forces 
in New York, to the War and Navy 
Departments and the White House 
and to the District Commissioners 
here. The information might leak 
out anywhere en route. 

A spokesman for the local civilian 
defense headquarters said there 
was little possibility that his office 
could discover the aouice of the 
“leak” but added that particular 
pains will be taken to keep such in- 
formation confidential in the future. 

State-Wide Blackout in Virginia. 
The blackout was State-wide in 

Virginia, between 8:30 p.m. and 1 
a m., with the exception of Arlington 
and Fairfax Counties and Alexan- 
dria City, which co-operated with 
the “surprise” test in the District. 
Montgomery and Prince Georges 
Counties in nearby Maryland also 
joined in the District's te6t. 

Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
faded into darkness for 25 minutes 
at 9:31 o’clock last night in what 
was described as this country’s 
greatest practice blackout. 

Residents had been warned the 
test was coming, but the day and 
hour were guarded as a surprise. 

It was a dimout rather than a 
blackout at Union Station. Light, 
shaded only by the darkened por- 
tico, shone through entrances in 
front and at each end of the build- 
ing. 

Occasionally a train pulling into 
the station sent a bright shaft of 
illumination from Its headlight 
through the waiting room. In the 
yards heyond the terminal, flood- 
lights remained on, lights on the 
transformer tower were not ex- 

tinguished and signal lamps shone 
brightly. 

Observers in front of the sta- 
tion could see a row of three lighted 
windows across Union Station Plaza, 
apparently in offices on an upper 
floor of the Capitol. They remained 
lighted throughout the blackout. 

Lights Flash on Briefly. 
Two clusters of lights in front 

of the main Post Office on Massa- 
chusetts avenue flashed on once in 
the midst of the blackout test, then 
quickly were turned off. 

Within 15 minutes after the im- 
minence of the test was announced 
at the Water Gate, the audience 
had left the scene, after seeing less 
than two acts of the four-act opera. 

When the announcement was 
made from the barge, bright lights 
were turned on from the top of the 
amphitheater to permit quick and 
orderly exit. For a brief moment 
the audience appeared to be dazed, 
then quickly swung into motion. 

The crowd of 5,000, warned in advance at 9:31, left the Water Gate to disperse before the sirens | 
sounded the alarm. —Star Staff Photos. 
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What Can I Do?' Need,XS,Aides 
___Suggestions for Those Who Want Sincerely to Aid the War Prnrram 

"If it hadn't oeen for the Red 
1 
Crass nurse's aides I don't know 

what I d have done,” said a patient 
recently released from a Washing- ! 

ton hospital. 
"I shiver to think of the position 

I would have been in if I had been 

helpless," he added. "There just 
1 weren't enough nurses. 

"What people don't seem to real- 

ize," he went on, "is that its war- 

time in our hospitals right ntflv. 
■You don't have to wait for a bomb- 

ing. The hospitals are filled up, 
and they're short of help." 

The Red Cross is recruiting 
nurse’s aides not for the future but 
for the present emergency. Every 
hour of. work put in by a nurse's 
aide not only makes her more : 

qualified to serve if air raids come ! 
but is a direct contribution to the 
helpless sick right" now. 

"On our floor,” the former patient 
said, “there was one graduate nurse 
for 19 patients, many of whom 
were utterly helpless.” 

The Red Cross nurse’s aides an- 

swer buzzers, take temperatures, 
give baths, fix flowers, get ice water 

The Job in Brief 
Qualifications: For Red Cross 

nurse’s aides, women between 
18 and 50 years with high school 
education or its equivalent. 

Training: Classroom work, 
35 hours; probationary hospital 
work. 45 hours. Classes start 
at Walsh House, 2020 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W., August 
24 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
September 14 from 10 a m. to 12 
noon. All aides must take 20- 
hour Red Cross first-aid course 
net later than end of first year 
of service or 10-hour advanced 
review course if standard course 
has been taken in the past. 

Hours of work after training: 
Yearly minimum of 150 hours 
of hospital work, preferably In 
a concentrated period. 

Where to register: At 2020 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., 
Monday, Thursday and Satur- 
day morning from 10 to 12. 

$ 
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and do the dozens of other chores 
that only a person who has been 
helpless in a hospital bed himself 
can fully understand just how neces- 

sary they are. 

With more than 200 graduate 
nurses needed for the Army and 
Navy from Washington before the 
end of September, the call for Red 
Cross nurse’s aides to fill the gap* 
in hospital care is growing more 
desperate daily. 

Volunteers for the Nurse's Aide 
Corps must be trained so they can 
become helpful additions to the 
hospital staff and capable of doing 
all that is expected of them—and 
all they want so much to do—if 
and when the bombs fall. 

Two Red Cross training classes 
| are starting soon. The women who 
volunteer will be graduating into 
hospital service at the time they 
are needed most. If the classes 
are not filled the calls of some help- 
less patients cannot be answered 
as quickly as they should, particu- 
larly when winter puts its usual 
burden op overcrowded, under- 
staffed hospitals. 
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Catoe Gets Death Chair 5tay, 
But Draft Is His Only Worry 

Jarvis R. Catoe, accused of five 
murder-criminal assautls, came up 
in District Court today to get a 

stay of execution, but his real con- j 
cern appeared to be over getting his j 
occupational questionnaire returned 
to Local Board No. 9. 

As Justice David A. Pine was 

postponing his execution from Fri- 
day to September 25, because the 1 

Court of Appeals has not ruled on 

his appeal, the 36-year-old colored 
man began anxiously pulling the 
coat sleeves of his attorney, George 
J. Boden. 

“Here’s something important.” Ca- 
toe told him in a low voice. "Here's 
my occupational questionnaire, and 
I think it's overdue. Will you take 
it for me?” 

On the questionnaire Catoe in- 
formed the Government he is fitted j 
for the job of Deisel engine operator, 

Wardens took their stations to warn 

spectators that total darkness would 
follow. Lt. H. T. Miskell of the 
United States Park Police and 10 or 

more policemen hustled the crowd 
into parked busses or steered them 
away from the scene. Several pa- 
trons asked H. D. Talbott, in charge 
of the performance, if the opera 
would be finished after the "all- 
clear” signal, or if their tickets 
would be honored another night. 
His answer in each case was "no.” 

The last bus to leave the Water 
Gate was on Constitution avenue in 
front of the Munitions Building 
when the sirens wailed. Passengers 
were ordered out and into the build- 
ing, where they remained in dark- 
ness throughout the test, despite the 
fact that blackout curtains were 
noted on window's. 

Guards on duty walked through 
the crowd with flashlights warning 
against smoking. 

Glen Echo Prepared. 
Leonard E. Schloss, vice president 

and general manager of Glen Echo, 
said he had heard a report in Wash- 
ington in the afternoon that the 
test was “pretty definitely” sched- 
uled for the evening. He declined 
to give the source of his tip. 

Mr. Schloss was so certain that 
he ordered instructions on what the 
park patrons were to do in case of 
blackout read over a loudspeaker 
system in the center of the mid- 
way at 9:30 o’clock. They began by 
informing the patrons that there 
may be “an air-raid test tonight 
or this week or this month,” and 
went on to say that every one was 

to seek shelter, not to light ciga- 
rettes, etc. 

Immediately after these brief in- 
structions were read Mr. Schloss; 
ordered his private siren in the park 
sounded. This was notice 1o the 
nine air-raid wardens to get re°dy 
for a “surprise” blackout. This 
ceme about 9:32. 

Within five minutes after this 
siren the operators of some of the 
rides were clearing them of passen- 
gers. 

At, 9:40 o'clock the announce- 
ment on what the patrons were to 
do "in case of a test tonight” was 
read over the loud-speaker system 
again. 

Mr. Schloss said he got the “blue 
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waiter, embalmer, electrician, ele- 
vator operator, plasterer and per- 
sonnel manager. His present job is 
“in jail.’’ he wrote. 

Catoe was convicted last fall of the 
murder-criminal assault of Mrs. 
Rose Abramowitz in her apartment 
at 1901 Sixteenth street N.W. in 
March, 1941. 

Catoe also is accused of the mur- 

der of Miss Jesse Elizabeth Strieff. 
whose body was discovered June 16. 
1941, in a garage in the rear of 1717 
Q street N.W.. and the murder of 
three colored women, 

The execution of Bernard Lee Wil- 
liams. 21, colored, convicted of crim- 
inally assaulting a 17-year-old col- 
ored girl, also was postponed by 
Justice Pine from Friday until Sep- 
tember 25, because the appellate tri- 
bunal also has not ruled on his 
appeal. 

signal” at 9:45 o’clock. He didn't 
get a “yellow” at all. he said. This 
was received only at the firehouse, 
he understood. 

When the general alarm did come 
at 9:48 o'clock, only the light bulbs 
were surprised. However, the total 
of about 14.000 were out within 
three minutes or less. The 3,000 
patrons obediently gathered to the 
announced places of shelter—inside 
the more substantial buildings. 

Clark Griffith Pleased. 
At Griffith Stadium President 

Clark Griffith of the Washington 
baseball club expressed satisfaction 
at the conduct of the crowd but 
said he plans to request a change 
in the regulation that requires spec- 
tators to remain in their seats. 

“We have a lot of people to 
handle out here," said Mr. Griffith, 
"and I'm afraid there would be a 

panic in a rush to reach the exits 
if a bomb happened to drop in the 
stadium. I want the spectators here 
protected properly and I think 
they'd have better protection under 
the stands. We could get them 
under the stands In five minutes.'1 

The blackout at the stadium came 
in the midst of a seventh-inning 
Washington rally but spectators 
took the darkness in a gay mood. 
Cautioned not to light matches, the 
crowd of 6,000 co-operated, passing 
the time by singing and whistling. 
After 20 minutes of darkness the 
monotony was ended by recorded 
music played over the public ad- 
dress system. 

After the blackout the umpires 
granted players a five-minute warm- 

up period and the Nats resumed 
their game-winning rally at the ex- 

pense of the Philadelphia Athletics. 

Henry P. Hastings D:*s; 
Devs' oped Mustard Gas 
f' Pt As ociatrri Press. 

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 19.— 
Henry P. Hastings, 51, one of the 
developers of mustard gas used in 

the World War, died today. 
He vas formerly chief chemist for 

the United States Rubber Co. and a 

consultant for the Anaconda Wire 
Cable Co. 

Blackout Test Goes 

Smoothly in Suburbs; 
'Leaks' Protested 

i Fewer Complaints Made 
Than in Any Previous 
Alarm in Counties 

Civilian defense officials in the 
Metropolitan Area of Maryland and 

! Virginia today had fewer complaints 
to investigate as a result of i&st 

| night's blackout than in any pre- 
! vious test. 

Lack of secrecy preceding the 
“surprise” test drew complaints] 
from some officials. One “refused” I 

| to participate in future tests if 
“leaks” continue. They said leaks'' ! 

tipping off air raid officials and the 1 
public destroyed the effectiveness 
of the trial. 

Observers in an Army plane' 
which flew over Washington and 
nearby areas last night saw lights 
along the Mount Vernon Memorial 
highway and along one street in 
Alexandria. Park police said officers 

I had been instructed to turn off the 
highway lights on the yellow signal 
but that no report had been re- 
ceived that the lights W’ere extin- 
guished. 

In Alexandria, City Manager Carl 
Budwesky, who is defense director, 
said the signals are received there 
several minutes after they are re- 

cevied in Washington and that the 
only delay there last night was on 

King street, which remained lighted 
for one and a half minutes after 
the sirens completed their signals i 

Observers in the Army plane, how- 
ever, were insistent that a street 
remained illuminated in Alexandria. 

ornrial orpiores Leaks. 

Tn Prince Georges County the 
blackout went off “very well,” ac- 

cording to Chief Air Raid Warden 
E. F. Zalesak. There were a few 

; violations These will be invest? 
1 gated with a view to bringing the 
offenders into court, he added. 

At the same time, he deplored j 
the "leak” which, he said, enab'ed 
hundreds of county residents to 
know about the blackout in ad- 
vance. 

“There’s no sense in having so- j 
called surprise blackouts if informa- 
tion leaks out in advance,” he de- 
clared. "We simply will not par- 
ticipate in any future ’surprise’ air 
raid tests if this leak continues." 

Observance of the test in Mont- 
gomery County was much better 
last night than in the surprise 
blackout on August 10. according 
to reports received at the County 
Control Center. 

Violations Investigated. 
A poll of police stations this j 

morning indicated that 12 com- 

plaints had been made in Silver ; 
Spring and four warrants issued; 
one warrant issued in Bethesda: 
three complaints in Rockville, two 
of which were for refusal to turn 
out lights after a warning was 

issued by wardens, and tw’o com- 

plaints in Gaithersburg. 
Arlington County officials were 

Investigating reports of 33 viola- 
tions received from wardens but 
Defense Co-ordinator C. G. Stone- 

t * 

Parley Called 
To Shape Tax 
Exemption Bill 

Senate D. C. Unit 
To Meet Friday With 
City Officials 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The scope of a new tax exemption 

law for charitable, religious and 
educational institutions mav begin 
to take shape at an executive ses- 

sion of the Senate District Com- 
mittee w:ith city officials, called by 
Chairman McCarran for 2 p.m. Fri- 
day. 

Senator McCarran called the con- 

ference after bringing to a close 
yesterday afternoon several days 
of public hearings, at which a va- 

riety of amendments were suggested 
by witnesses who felt the pendinR 
bill does not bring all appropriately 
exempt institutions within its terms. 
Spokesmen for the Catholic arch- 
diocese of Baltimore and Washing- 
ton and for the National Catholic 
W'elfare Conference appealed to the 
committee yesterday afternoon to- 

clarify the definitions of religious 
and educational institutions. They 
urged the committee to bear in 
mind that legislation enacted by 
Congress for Washington may be. 
used as a pattern by the States. 

Scientific Groups Heard. 
The committee also heard wit- 

nesses yesterday from the Ameri- 
can Chemical Society, the National 
Academy of Sciences, the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington and the 
Brookings Institution on the exemp- 
tion status of such educational and 
scientific agencies. 

Msgr. Joseph M. Nelligan told the 
committee the Most Rev. Michael 
J. Curley is vitally interested in 
the pending bill, both as Archbishop 
of Baltimore and Washington and 
as chancellor of Catholic University. 

Msgr. Nelligan was accompanied 
by Msgr. Michael J. Ready, general 
secretary of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference, who presented 
several amendments and explair.ee! 
why the conference believes they are 

necessary to grant proper exemption 
to religious and educational institu- 
tions. The definition of charitable 
institutions was described as satis- 
factory- 

supporting earlier testimony that 
houses of study established by re- 

ligious orders near Catholic Uni- 
versity should be exempt. Msgr. 
Ready said such study houses rep- 
resent a university system in exist- 
ence for centuries. 

Cites Oxford, Cambridge. 
“The various colleges that com- 

pose the famous universities of the 
Old World, such as Oxford and 
Cambridge, each a hall or house of 
studies, many of them centuries 

i old, are an instance in point,” said 
; Msgr. Ready. 

Declaring that the canon law of 
the church requires that they be 
set up by religious communities, 
Msgr. Ready said such houses of 
study obviously belong around the 
modern university, and added: 

“Their presence here in Wash- 
ington has contributed greatly to 
making Washington the site of one 

i of the great universities of the 
United States and of the world.” 

Msgr. Ready said there are two 
possible theories of approach to tax 

| exemption. One holds that exemp- 
tion is a subsidy to be accorded in- 
stitutions because they perform a 
function the Government otherwise 
w'ould have to perform. This is the 
theory he said local tax officials ad- 
hered to in many of their decisions. 

“The other theory," he continued, 
“holds that t»x exemption consti- 
tutes a recognition of the separate 
and independent sphere in which 
religion, charity and education have 
the right under our philosophy of 
government to operate. We think 

I that neither theory should disre- 
! gard the other, but that a proper 
philosophy of tax exemption would 

i embrace both. It seems to us, how- 
i ever, that the second theory is essen- 
tial to good and proper govern- 
ment.” 

Annual Report Plan Opposed. 
The Catholic Welfare Conference 

also opposed the section proposing 
that henceforth all exempt institu- 
tions file annually with the Commis- 
sioners a report showing the pur- 
poses for which the property waa 
used during the year. Belief was 

expressed that such reports are not 
1 required in any other jurisidlction. 

The educational character of the 
American Chemical Society has been 
recognized bv Government agencies, 
Dr. Charles L. Parsons told the com- 
mittee. Accompanied by Attorney 
Elisha Hanson. Dr. Parsons also out- 

; lined the scientific value of the so- 

j ciety's work and assistance it ren- 
ders the Government. 

The arguments for exemption Of 
the National Academy of Sciences 
were presented by Frank D. Jewett, 
who pointed out its property on 
Constitution avenue was a gift Of 
the Carnegie Foundation and that 
the bulk of its operating trust furdis 
came from that source. The acadctqy 
was created by an act cf Congress, 

: he said, and was direr.to in- "da 
in its work any surveys c. inv: ne- 
gations requested by Government 
agencies. 

The work of the Carnegie Insti- 
tution of Washington, which car- 
ries on scientific research here.and 
in other parts of the country, wa3 
outlined to the committee by Dan- 
nevar Bush. 

Harry S. Wender, vice president 
of the Federation of Citizens' Asso- 
ciations, indorsed the principles of 
the bill, but explained the Federa- 
tion has not passed on the details of 
the measure. Voicing his individual 
opinion. Mr. Wender said if wholly 
national organizations are to be ex- 
empt Congress should recognize that 
in fixing the Federal payment toward 
District expenses. 

Ex-Mayor's Widow Dies 
MALDEN, Mass., Aug. 19 </P).—In 

the same house where her mother 
died 22 years ago today, Mrs. Mary 
King Maaland Littleton, 61, widow 
of former Mayor James Rufus Lit- 
tleton of Augusta. Ga„ died today. 
-.—sss 
burner said the test was more suc- 
cessful than any held previously 
because the length of the test gave 
wardens an opportunity to "coyer” 
the county more thoroughly. 
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Decision Due 
On Exploring 
Gas Co. Value 

Firm Says Hankin's 
Issue Comes Late 
For Present Rate Case 

Decisions are expected today by 
the District Public Utilities Commis- 
sion on whether it will explore—in 
the current rate case of the Wash- 

ington Gas Light Co.—questions 
raised by Commission Chairman 

Gregory Hankin in an effort to fore- 
atall a boost in consumer charges 
otherwise available under the slid- 

ing-scale agreement. 
One of the principal questions is 

whether the commission may strike 
from the company's $28,000,000 rate 
base or valuaton an item of $1,- 
055,000 which represents the differ- 
ence between the original cost of 
land purchases of the company, dat- 
ing back to 1848, and the appraised 
value placed on them in 1935. when 
the sliding-scale agreement was 

adopted by the commission and the 
Company. 

Notice Held Inadequate. 
E. Barrett Prettyman, company 

counsel, contended yesterday that 
while the company would have no 

objection to such an investigation if 
adequate notice was given, it felt it 
should not be brought up in the 
current rate case since land values 
constituted one of the fundamental 
elements of the sliding-scale agree- 
ment and that notice of intention to 
go into fundamentals of this 1935 
agreement was not given last March 
by the commission when it issued an 
order for study of gas rates for the 
year beginning next September 1. 

This is one of a series of seven 
extra questions raised by Chairman 
Hankin last Friday at a pre- 
hearing conference with gas com- 

pany spokesmen. Others dealt with 
Whether all or a part of the costs 
of merchandising gas appliances, 
promotion expenses, advertising, 
gifts to charitable organizations, 
and costs of maintaining the health, 
insurance, morale and general wel- 
fare of gas company employes 
should be bourne by the company's 
stockholders instead of the rate pay- 
ers. 

Give no Hint of Vote. 
While Mr. Hankin read a memo- 

randum on these questions for the 
first time at yesterday’s public 
hearing; a similar statement had 
been nrtade by him last Friday at 
(tie pre-hearing conference. 

After that session. Commission 
Members James H. Flanagan and 
Charles W. Kutz indicated they felt 
such questions regarding' fundamen- 
tals in the sliding-scale plan should 
be dealt with separately rather than 
in the annual hearing on adjustment 
Of the company’s rates under the 
sliding-scale agreement. Yesterday, 
however, they did not state how they 
would vote on Mr. Prettyman’s mo- 
tion to strike such questions from 
the present rate case. 

County Permits Cabs to Use 
Parking Lot in Rockville 
Sr a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ Aug. 19—The 
Montgomery County Commissioners 
yesterday approved use of part of 
the county-owned parking lot near 

the center of Rockville for taxicab 
parking to help relieve street park- 
ing problems. 

The commissioners engaged A. E. 
Oude Sons Co. of Rockville to land- 
scape the triangle in front of the 
old Rockville courthouse on which 
stands the monument of a Confed- 
erate soldier. 

An appropriation of >50 was made 
lor plans for an addition to the 
quarters of the clerk of the Circuit 
Court. 

The commissioners received peti- 
tions asking for concrete curb and 
gutter on Walden road, between 
East Hamilton avenue and Franklin 
avenue; Highland View, Sligo Park, 
and on East Hamilton avenue, be- 
tween Flower avenue and Mintwood 
road. The petitions were referred 
to the county engineer. 

Joseph W. Ward, David S. Clo- 
thier and Robert Lee Waters, whose 
terms expire Friday, and William 
Wootton, George E. Wilt, Coy 
Moorefleld and Tilghman G. Bran- 
denberg, whose terms expire Sunday 
were reappointed special countv po- 
licemen for 60 days at salaries of 
$150 a month. 

Virginia's Tax Receipts 
124 Million Last Year 
Br th» Awoeinted Pr*s«. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Aug 19.—Fig- 
ures compiled by John H. Russell. 
State tax economist, revealed today 
that Virginians paid *124.412.000 in 
taxes to the State and localities last 
year. Of this amount 17 4 per cent 
was accounted for by alcoholic bev- 
erages. 

This figure was exceeded only by 
gasoline taxes, which amounted to 
$22,719318. or 27 per cent of the 
State's revenue from taxation. To- 
tals Indicated the State collected 
$83300.000 through sundry taxes, 

the cities. *22.958,118; the counties. 
$14303,000. and towns, *2,750,000. 

Real estate taxes amounting to 
$14,747,000 was the chief source of 
the cities’ revenue. Licenses—auto- 
mobile. business and professional- 
provided *4,176.000. 

Town real estate collections were 

$1300,000 and from licenses *83,000 
Corporation and individual in- 

come taxes rose substantially, the 
former being 68.2 per cent above 
last year and the latter 21.9 pei 
cent higher than the 1941 figure. 

The excise tax on beer alone was 

$3,500,048. 
Inheritance tax, recordation anc 

docket registry, unemployment com- 

pensation tax and the failure tc 
pay when due were below return! 
for last year. 

Bix jackdaws were caught re- 

cently pulling wool from sheep’! 
Backs Is busy Hyde Park, Londoiv 

Landlord Judge 
Refuses to Rule 
In Rent Case 
On the grounds that he was a 

landlord. Judge Janies R. Duncan 
I ieclined to hear a case in Alexandria 
Civil Court yesterday in which there 
was a possibility of having to rule 
on the validity of Office of Price 

: Administration rent control regu- 
lations. 

Judge Duncan requested that the 
case be tried by Associate Judge 
Hairy F. Kennedy who owns his 
own home and has no personal in- 
terest in the rent control law. 

The case was concerned with an 
eviction order sent to a tenant of 
the Martha Washington trailer 
camp at Powhatan street, Alexan- 
dria. by Mrs. Nell Grisson. owner of 
the camp. The order said the trailer 
in question did not have wheels 
and so did not comply with the city 
trailer ordinance. 

The eviction was contested on the 
grounds that the OPA had not re- 
ceived the proper notification. 

Judge Kennedy elected to hear the 
case on its merit in relation to the 
local ordinance and gave a verdict 
in favor of Mrs. Grisson when a 
notification of the eviction sent to 
the OPA was produced. 

Maryland U. Drops 
Application for Status 
As Military College 

Disadvantages of Rating 
Outweigh Advantages, 
Dr. Byrd Explains 

B; the Associated Press. 

Dr. H. C. Byrd, president of the 
University of Maryland, said ap- 
plication was made to the War De- 
partment to grant the University 
of Maryland a military college 
status but that after further con- 
sideration the application was 

voided. 
"Application was made," Dr. Byrd 

said, “for a military college rating, 
but after investigation it was found 
that the disadvantages of such a 

rating would have outweighed the 
advantages, and the application was 
accordingly withdrawn." 

Commenting on the situation, Col. 
Robert E. Wysor, professor of mili- 
tary science and training, said, 
“naturally I’m prejudiced for it, but 
the administration doesn’t think it 
feasible. I realize, of course, that it 
would mean changing the entire 
character of the school and that ex- 

penses of the individual student, es- 

pecially for such items as dress uni- 
forms, would be greatly increased.” 

“However, there is no foretelling 
what may happen in two or three 
years time. The university by that 
time; may- return to the situation 
that existed during the flrrft World’ 
War whereby all students were paid 
a dollar a day and were considered 
as members of the Regular Army.” 

Marion Votes to End 

Liquor, Beer, Wine Sales 
By the Associated Press. 

MARION, Va„ Aug. 19.—The 
death knell was sounded yesterday 
for the ABC liquor store here and 
voters in a court-ordered referen- 
dum decided also by overwhelming 
majority against the sale of wine 
and beer in Marion. 

The vote on the liquor store issue 
was 435, against 198 for its con- 

tinuance. The decision to forbid 
the sale of wine and beer was 436 
to 198. 

The liquor store was established 
by the ABC board in Marion May 
20. The following day Dr. Stuart 
Staley, prominent Marion physician, 
walked into the store and smashed 
large stocks on the shelves, destroy- 
ing 501 bottles of liquor valued at 
$762. He was tried on a charge of 
malicious destruction of property 
and was fined $250. 

Dr. Staley is now an officer in 
the Army Medical Corps, but he 
was in Marion on leave during the 
last week end and participated in 
a mass meeting of dry forces Sun- 
day night. 

Tavern License Opposed 
Opposition to the application of 

the Georgetown Road Grill, Inc., for 
a beei and light wine license was ex- 

pressed before the Montgomery 
County Liquor Control Board by G. 
Wady Imirie, president of the Board 
of the Bethesda Fire Department. 
It was erroneously reported yester- 
day that the Bethesda Volunteer 
Fire Department expressed opposi- 
tion to the application. 

Bus Firm Claim 
Service Exceeds 
Needs Is Denied 

Greenbelt Counsel 
Opposes Company's 
Proposed Changes 

Pv thi Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 19.—The Pub- 
lic Service Commission, continuing 
its hearing on a Capital Transit Co. 

petition to make changes in bus and 
terminal connections in its District- 
Prince Georges County service, had 
before it today a denial of the firm's 
claim that its service exceeded re- 

quirements. 
Harper L. Rysticken, Greenbelt 

town counsel, told the commission 
yesterday that he checked the 
Greenbelt bus line of the transit 
firm for a three-hour period Mon- 
day and that during that time all 
buses had standing passengers. 

Earlier, Dean J. Locke, the transit 
company's staff engineer, said pres- 
ent accomodations were in excess 
of requirements. 

Substitute Plan Proposed. 
Mr. Rysticken suggested a sub- 

stitute plan to that proposed by the 
bus company. His plan included 
the adoption of larger buses and 
changes in certain terminals. 

There has been more than a 100 
per cent increase in bus and street- 
car traffic since January, 1942. Mr. 
Rysticken said, producing a petition 
signed by 1,755 persons in Green- 
belt asking rejection of the transit 
company’s petition. 

Earlier, the PSC heard charges 
that the transit company had shown 
favoritism to Montgomery County 
customers and had failed to improve 
service to Prince Georges County 
communities. 

C. D. Anderson, secretary of the 
Prince Georges County Chamber 
of Commerce, testified the company 
had not improved the service in 
three years. He told the commis- 
sion that extra service had been 
given Montgomery County because 
the charges there were higher than 
in Prince Georges County and be- 
cause the pass system had been 
abandoned. 

“The company is doing everything 
it can," Mr. Anderson added, “to put 
Prince Georges County in the same 

position." 
Firm s Figures Challenged. 

The company’s petition, first heard 
by the PSC on May 20, seeks to 
eliminate some bus lines, make route 
changes and use the Mount Rainer 
terminal as its focal point. 

Mr. Locke gave the commission 
recent traffic counts on the bus 
line between Greenbelt and the 
Berwyn connection with the Mary- 
land carline. 

One of the opponents of the 
petition then charged that the 
figures presented by Mr. Locke did 
not represent a fair picture. 

John W. Fincham said the figures 
were taken at the District line. He 
maintained they were therefore un- j 
reliable because ■the buses were 

crowded with passengers going to 
District points. The buses, he added, 
were crowded at the downtown sta- 
tions. but were one-third empty at 
the District line. 
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nyanstown Youth Held 
On Murder Charges 

Ray McDonough. 21. residing near 

Hyattsi.own. Montgomery County.1 
today was charged with the murder 
last night of Acie Cepple Cox, 28, of j 
Gambrilles, Md., Detective Lt. Theo- 
dore Vollten of the Montgomery 
County police said. 

The shooting occurred In the back 
yard of the home of Vernon Mc- 
Donough, father of the prisoner, Lt. 
Vollten said. He quoted the prisoner 
as having said the shooting was the 
result of an argument that began 
while the two men were drinking 
wine. The police official quoted Ray 
McDonough as saying he shot Mr. 
Cox with a .22-caliber rifle after the 
latter had aimed a shotgun at him, 

Henry P. Hastings Dies; 
Developed Mustard Gas 
E» tht Associated Press. 

HARTFORD. Conn., Aug. 19- 
Henry P. Hastings, 51, one of the 
developers of mustard gas used in 
the World War, died today. 

He v/as formerly chief chemist for 
the United States Rubber Co. and a 

consultant for the Anaconda Wire 
Cable Co. 

AN OPERA IS BLACKED OUT ABRUPTLY—Last night’s air- 
raid test brought the curtain down suddenly in the middle of the 
performance of “Aida” being staged at the Water Gate, sending 

performers, still in costume, scurrying for the nearest shelter. 

Mostyn Thomas, star of the production, is the man in the leopard 
skin. Rain had postponed two previous attempts to present “Aida.” 
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The crowd of 5,000, warned in advance at 9:31, left the Watetf Gate to disperse before the sirens 
sounded the alarm. —Star Staff Photos. 

CHEST DRIVE BEGUN —Arlir 
Chest drive was begun yesterday 
Lions Club in a luncheon meet 
Country Club unanimously cor 

meeting was held at the reque 
chairman and a member of thi 
Chest officials told the group i 

more than double last year’s $2 
E. F. Newell, Chest treasurer 
Magruder, Lions Club presidenl 

gton County’s 1942 Community 
when members of the Arlington 

ng at the Washington Golf and 
tributed to the campaign. The 
5t of Clyde B. Stovall, campaign 
: club. The meeting netted $29. 
his year’s quota will be $60,000, 
8,000. Shown are (left to right) 
; Mr. Stovall and J. Maynard 

presenting the check. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Virginia Tech Board 
Bows to Students' 
Mess Hall Protest 

Orders Reorganization 
Of Administrative Work 
To 'Assist President' 

E; the Associated Press. 

BLACKSBURG, Va., Aug. 19.— 

Acting to correct certain conditions 
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
here which have evoked criticism by 
students and others throughout the 

State, the college’s Board of Visi- 

tors, in an all-day called session yes- 
terday, ordered a reorganization of 
administrative work at the college 
and created three committees—one 
to deal with student problems, an- 

other with the mess hall situation 
and the third to study senior class 
privileges. Meeting with the board 
was Gov. Darden. 

Stating that the growth of VPI 
has placed on Dr. Julian A. Burruss, 
president of the college, ‘‘an ever- 

increasing burden, so heavy that the 
mass of detail to be attended to has 
become overwhelming” and that "it 
is of the utmost importance that the 
president and certain others of his 
staff devote a large part of their 
time to the educational development 
of the students in the broadest sense 
of the term,” the board called for 
the administrative work of the col- 
lege to be reorganized "in such a 

way that sufficient assistance be 
afforded the president to enable him 
to devote time and attention to 
questions of educational policy and 
student life.” 

A special committee with power to ; 
act was appointed by the board to 
deal with the mess hall situation, 
which touched off a flurry of criti- 
cism by students and parents and a 

midnight demonstration by cadets 
late last month in front of Dr. Bur- 
russ’ home. 

Meantime, Cadet John E. Catlin, 
jr., president of the-Corps of Cadets, 
released today a letter he had writ- 
ten to Dr. Burruss, Monday, apolo- 
gizing for the burning of the college 
president in effigy during the Cadet 
demonstration. 

Civilian Pilot School 
Moves to Winchester 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER, Va„ Aug. 19.— 
The Brlnkerhoff Flying Service, 
Inc., which has conducted the 
civilian pilots’ training programs at 
College Park, Md„ has moved to 
the Winchester Airport for an in- 
definite period, it was announced 
today. 

About 30 primary and secondary 
flight cadets and six instructors are 
in the group. All of the students 
are Army or Navy Reservists and 
will go on to Army or Navy fields 
for the remainder of their training. 
Brinkerhoff moved inland because 
of the ruling banning private flights 
and flight training planes within a 
150-mile Atlantic coastal belt. 

Year's Delay Expected 
In Replacing Jug Bridge 
Bs the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 19.—A tem- 
porary woden bridge over the 
Monocacy River replacing the col- 
lapsed jug bridge must serve until 
the middle of next summer. 

Chief Engineer Wilson Y. Ballard 
of the State Roads Commission an- 
nounced yesterday a permanent 
bridge replacing the jug bridge could 
not be constructed before the middle 
of next summer because steel was 

not available. 

SO to Leave Leesburg 
For Induction Into 
Army Aug. 26 

Includes 8 Volunteers; 
80 Others to Go On 
Following Day 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
LEESBURG, Va., Aug. 19.—Eight 

volunteers are included in the quota 
of 80 men scheduled to leave here 

August 26 for induction in the 

Army. Eighty men also will leave 

August 27, but their names have not 
been released. 

The volunteers are Philip Van U. 
di Zerega of Aldie; Terry F. Stowers, 
Charles H. Stocks and Walter Her- 
bert Kerns, Leesburg; Thomas Jack 
son Phillips, Hamilton; Elwood 
Thompson, Middleburg; Woodrow 
Wilson Farmer and Blaine Howard 
Miller, Lovettsvllle. 

The selectees are: 
Purcellrille. 

Ward. Guy P. I.anham. Arthur L. 
Keesling. James T. Pearson. Welby C. 
Thorpe. William D. Menefee. John E. 
Payne. Roger N. Cooper. George T. 
Brown. Carroll S Payne. Robert L. 

Leesburr. 
Thayer. limes W. Plaster. W E.. jr. 
Keys. Fred W Lambert. Emory W. 
Courtney. Clyde C. White. Harry H. 
Hanbeck, Allie A. 

Ashbu rn. 
Cooksey. Harry M. Bodmer. Lewis A. 
Cockerille, Leeroy. Harding. Paul P. 

Hamilton. 
Laycock. Albert F Brown. Hernia n A. 
Carter, Adrian W. Tribby. John C. 

Sterling. 
Hunt. Fred E. Anderson. James W. 
Creel. Marshall G 

Bluemont. 
Smith. James L. Gray. Robert L. 
McClaughry, J. H. Robey. Llewellyn W. 

Hillsboro. 
Painter. James T Roberts, Spencer. Jr. 

Middleburg. 
Nickolls. James Seaton. Norman B. 
Mallory. Douglass I. Gochnauer. G. B. 
Leith. Julian H. Maddox. West M. 
Trammel. Arthur E. Martin. George McC. 
Ridgeway. Allen O. Casllear, George W. 
Legg, Cleveland L. Marcum, Robert G. 

Round Hill. 
McKay. Charles M. Fewell, Charles A. 
Wright, William T. Johnson. Milton A. 

Lucketta. 
Taylor. James H. Buckler. Paul A. 
Frye. Howard J. Lawrence. Andrew F. 
Coatei. Harry C. Leonard. Ernest 
Frye, Philip N. Thodos, Harry T; 
Shores, Wesley C. 

Lovettsvllle. 
Everhart. John M Ott, Russell 
Baker. Meredith A. Baker. George B. 
Wenner. George E. 

Paeonian Springs, 
Plerpoint, Hugh B 

Waterford. 
Merchant, Norval C. 

Aldie. 
Howell. Joseph H, Ramsey, Perry E. 
Bacher, R. T, jr. 

Phllemont. 
Hawes. Russell W. 

Harpers Ferry. 
Long. John W 

Dtnbsr, Henry §P*er*u**' 

Oxon Run Area Waters 
To Receive Treatment 
To Check Malaria 

Planes to Be Used to 

'Dust' Mosquito Places; 
3 Cases of Disease 

Paris green will be dusted on the 
waters of the Potomac and Ana- 
costia Rivers in the Oxon Run area 

as a step toward control of malaria 
in the National Capital, District 
Health Department officials an- 
nounced yesterday as they reported 
three cases of the malady. 

Acting Health Officer Daniel L. 
Seckinger said the three cases were 
the first of this year to be recorded 
and, with the exception of one case 

reported in 1940, they represent the 
only cases here since 1925. 

All Patients Adults. 
The patients, all of whom are 

adults, 30 years of age or older, were 
said to have contracted the disease 
In the South. Two are residents of 
the District. All are expected to 
recover. 

Dr. Seckinger said: “We have been 
fearful of malaria filtering into the 
District from malaria foci in differ- 
ent parts of the world and that is 
one of the reasons why the Health 
Department launched its malaria- 
prevention program last June, in 
Co-operation with the United States 
Public Health Service. This was in- 
stituted in connection with the na- 
tional .program to protect military 
personnel as well as the civilian 
population in war areas." 

Planes to Spread Poison. 
The preventive phase of the pro- 

gram aims at the elimination or 
control of the breeding places of ma- 

laria-carrying mosquitoes. Measures 
being taken include spraying of oil 
on the surface of slow-moving wa- 
ters. use of larvacides. such as paris 
green, clearing of the edges of 
streams, of grasses and other plants, 
and drainage of small pools. 

Within a few days, Dr. Seckinger 
said, airplanes are to be used to 
spray the Oxon Run area with paris 
green. This work will be under- 
taken in co-operation with Virginia 
hnd Maryland State Health Depart- 
ments. The dusting will be ap- 
plied especially in the water chestnut 
greas and near the war establish- 
ments on the rivers. 
t __ 

Maryland GOP Meets 
To Fill Ticket Vacancies 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 19—The Re- 
publican State Central Committee 
Jvill meet here today to fill one con- 
gressional and two State vacancies 
Dn its ticket. 

W. David Tilghman, jr., chairman, ; 
said all 168 members of the com- 

mittee had been notified of the Bal- 
timore meeting. The deadline for 
party committees to fill vacancies is 
Saturday. 

The candidates to be nominated 
are for the offices of attorney gen- i 

fral and controller and for repre- 
tentative from the Sd congressional | 
Mstrict. 

Fairfax Board Orders 

Cut in Number of 
School Bus Stops 

Vote Sessions to Start 
At 10 A.M. at Opening 
Of Autumn Term 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va„ Aug. 19.—Warned 
by the State Department of Educa- 
tion that no new tires for school 
buses may be available, the Fairfax 
County School Board yesterday 
ordered a reduction in the number 
of bus stops and urged parents to 
have their children walk farther 
both to schools and bus stops. 

Division Supt. W. T. Woodson said 
a number of school bus tires have 
been recapped several times and 
may not stand up much longer. 

The board also voted to open 
schools at 10 am. daily next session, 
instead of 9 am. as in the past. The 
action was taken in order to center 
school hours as .much as possible 
during the middle of the light day. 
Were schools to open at 9 a m., it 
was explained, many children who 
travel by bus would have to leave 
home long before daylight. Schools 
will close at approximately 4:30 pm. 
under the new setup. 

The board approved a request 
from Robert B. Walker, county de- 
fense director, to locate \ir-raid 
sirens on school proptrty and to con- 
nect the sirens to school electrical 
systems. 

A motion opposing a proposed 
extension of the business zone at 
Annandale along Columbia pike 
toward Annandale School was 
adopted by the School Board. Supt. 
Woodson sated that if the rezoning 
were approved, it would mean busi- 
ness establishments would be lo- 
cated adjoining the school property. 

Because of a delay in getting the 
necessary permits from the Federal 
Government to begin construction, 
board members announced the tem- 
porary rooms for Franconia and 
Groveton Schools cannot be com- 
pleted in time for the opening of 
the next session. 

Navy to Use Glamour 
In Recruiting Drive 
Bj th* AMOCifcted Press. 

SALISBURY, Md.. Aug. 19—Hie 
Navy is going to turn on plenty of 
glamour in its latest recruiting cam- 

paign, a sample of which will dock 
here August 26. 

The boat will be the former yacht 
of Barbara Hutton, Woolworth heir- 
ess. 

The skipper will be Richard Bar- 
thlemess, former movie star and 
the recruiting band will be an or- 
chestra-directed by Saxie Dowell 
and composed of former artists with 
name bands. 

There will be a full complement of 
medical and recruiting officers 
aboard to examine and swear in 
men between the ages of 17 and 
50 who qualify for enlistment. 
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WAR BONDS 
★_★! 
Prom primary trainer planes air- 

men of the Army and Navy are 

graduated to advanced trainer 
planes, larger and, in some cases, 
multiple motored. Advanced train- 
er planes for the Navy cost about 
*46,000. 

f 

Training in these larger planes is 
the last step before the pilot is 
skillful enough to handle the giant 
>ombers and multi-motored torpedo 
jlanes. Our aviators must have the 
advantage of the best training 
qulpment, for air superiority over 
>ur enemies is essential if we are to 
vin this war. Your purchase of 
Nat bonds and stamps will give 
hem this advantage. Invest at least 
.0 per cent of your income in War 
londs every payday. 

United HUM TrtMnry Bmrtment. 

Blackout Test 
Goes Smoothly 
In Nearby Area 

Fewer Complaints 
Received Than in 
Previous Trials 

Civilian defense officials in the 
Metropolitan Area of Marvle/d and 
Virginia today had fewer complaints 
to Investigate as a result of ^axt 
night’s blackout than in any pre- 
vious test. 

Lack of secrecy preceding the 
‘‘surprise" test drew complaints 
frdm some officials. One “refused’’ 
to participate in future tests if 
“leaks” continue. They said Jyita” 
tipping off air raid officials and the 
public destroyed the effectiveness 
of the trial. 

Observers in an Army plane 
which flew over Washington and 
nearby areas last night saw lights 
along the Mount Vernon Memorial 
highway and along one street in 
Alexandria. Park police said officers 
had been instructed to turn off the 
highway lights on the yellow signal 
but that no report had been re- 
ceived that the lights were extin- 
guished. 

In Alexandria, City Manager Carl 
Budwesky, who is defense director, 
said the signals are received there 
several minutes after they are re- 
cevied in Washington and that the 
only delay there last night was on 
King street, which remained lighted 
for one and a half minutes after 
the sirens completed their signals. 
Observers in the Army plane, how- 
ever, were insistent that a street 
remained illuminated in Alexandria. 

Official Deplores Leaks. 
In Prince Georges County the 

blackout went off “very well,” ac- 
cording to Chief Air Raid Warden 
E. F. Zalesak. There were a few 
violations. These' will be investi- 
gated with a view to bringing the 
offenders into court, he added. 

At the same time, he deplored 
the “leak” which, he said, enabled 
hundreds of county residents to 
know about the blackout in ad- 
vance. 

“There’s no sense In having so- 
called surprise blackouts if informa- 
tion leaks out in advance,” he de- 
clared. “We simply will not par- 
ticipate in any future ‘surprise’ air 
raid tests if this leak continues.” 

The county control center was 
flooded with more than 300 phone 
calls yesterday afternoon from resi- 
dents who said they had “heard of 
the scheduled blackout.” he asserted. 

A number of automobiles bearing 
Virginia tags were noted driving 
with lights during the blackout, Mr. 
Zalesak said. He added that a con- 
ference of civilian defense officials 
will be held to determine whether 
any action can be taken against 
out-of-town motorists who violated 
the blackout. 

Carnival Crowd Stays Ont. 
Some difficulty was experienced in 

taking care of the more than 1,000 
people who attended the St. James* 
Church carnival on Rhode Island 
avenue during the blackout, he said. 

Ordinarily they would have been 
forced to take cover in the church, 
but because of the large attendance 
they were permitted to remain on 
the carnival lot. 

Observance of the test in Mont- 
gomery County was much better 
last night than in the surprise 
blackout on August 10. according 
to reports received at the County 
Control Center. 

A poll of police stations this 
morning indicated that 12 com- 
plaints had been made in Silver 
Spring and four warrants issued; 
one warrant issued in Bethesda; 
three complaints in Rockville, two 
of which were for refusal to turn 
out lights after a warning was 
issued by wardens, and two com- 
plaints in Gaithersburg. 

Violations Investigated. 
Arlington County officials were 

investigating reports of 33 viola- 
tions received from wardens but 
Defense Co-ordinator C. G. Stone- 
burner said the test was more suc- 
cessful than any held previously 
because the length of the test gave 
wardens an opportunity to “cover’* 
the county more thoroughly. 

Defense Director Frank C. Han- 
rahan said the Navy Building at 
Columbia pike and Arlington Ridge 
road was not as dark as he con- 
sidered Government buildings 
should be. 

Meanwhile, two persons were fined 
$5 and costs in the Arlington Trial 
Justice Court today on charges of 
violating the “sunwise” test on the 
night of August 10. They are Don 
Tudor, 1418 North Edison street, and 
J. P. Shelton, Wilson boulevard and 
North Barton street. 

Ten warrants will be issued 
against persons in Alexandria for 
violating last night’s test, officials 
said. 

Appeal to Collect $5Gr500 
From Takoma Bank Fails 

A decision by the District Court 
of Baltimore setting aside a $50,500 
judgment awarded Le Roy Abbott 
against the Takoma Park <Md.) 
Bank was upheld yesterday by the 
Fourth United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Richmond, according 
to the Associated Press. 

Mr. Abbott had obtained the 
judgment in a Maryland State 
court for loss of $50,000 in gold cer- 
tificates and $500 in other funds 
from a safety deposit box he had 
rented from the bank. 

In appealing the case the Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Co. contended 
that it could not be liable for the 
gold certificates on the ground they 
were possessed in violation of the 
Gold Reserve Act of 1934. 

Judge John J. Parker of the Court 
of Appeals held that 8tate courts 
had decided fully on this question. 

Soldier Marriages Speeded 
DETROIT, Aug. 19 (A*).—If you're 

a soldier, marriage is possible in 
Michigan within an hour. If you’re 
not in the service, it takes five days. 
Probate Judge Thomas C. Murphy 
jf Detroit not only has waived the 
waiting period for all servicemen, 
t>ut appointed eight firms of attor- 
neys to make out the waivers for 
the boys free of charge. 
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Acute Food Shortage 
About End of 1943 
Predicted by Fulmer 

Says Nothing Is Being 
Done; WPB Group Urges 
Allocation of Meat 

The United States and the other 
United Nations are headed straight 
for an acute food shortage. Chair- 
man Fulmer of the House Agricul- 
tute Committee said today, and 
nothing is being done about it. 

It will come about the end of 
1943, the outspoken Carolina farmer 
predicted, and "the officials and 
bureaucrats handling the program 
now won't do anything about it 
until it smacks them right in the 
fare> '* 

Rep. Fulmer sa;d he based his 
belief on a growing shortage of 
farm labor and what he described 
as an increasing tendency to dis- 
regard the problems of the farmer. 

Meanwhile, the War Production 
Board's Food Requirements Com- 
miltee headed by Secretary of Ag- 
riculture Wickard recommended 
Government allocation of meats to 
butcher shops and other retail out- 
lets to permit equitable distribution 
of limited supplies. 

Fair Share Sought. 
The plan, the committee reported 

to WPB. would tend to give every 
area a fair share and prevent some 
sections such as those close to meat- 

1 

producing centers and others with 
high price ceilings from obtaining 
larger portions. 

The recommendation resulted i 
from an unprecedented war demand 
for meats during a seasonal short- 
age that developed in several sec- 
tions of the country, particularly 
in the East. Some packers claim 
that the Government policy of 
maintaining ceilings on prices of 
meats and none on livestock has 
contributed to the shortage. They 
explain that several packing plants 1 

r 

Wickard to Broadcast 
Tonight on Meat 
Price Ceiling 

Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard will make a radio 
address over the Blue Network 
at 10:30 o'clock t-onight on the 
pressing issue of a price ceiling 
on live meat, animals. Such a 

ceiling would affect the pres- 
ent upward price trend of meat 
bought in the retail market. 

Mr. Wickard's talk may be 
heard locally over Station 
WMAL. 

The Secretary also will dis- 
cuss the problem of the 100 
per cent of parity ceiling on 
farm products in the emergency 
price bill. Mr. Wickard's as- 
sociates described the speech 
as "unusually frank.” 
— 

have been forced to closa due to j 
financial losses. This claim is <Jis- j 
puted by the Agriculture Depart- j 
ment, which points to reports that 
marketings of livestock have been | 
at a record level for this time of! 
year. 

The committee recommended giv- j 
ing each distributing agency a cer- i 
tain percentage of the meat sold ! 
in a similar past period. 

The Office of Price Administration j 
was advised by the committee to 
devise a consumer rationing plan 
for use if the allocations system j and some readjustments in existing 
price ceilings on meats failed to 
accomplish an equitable distribution 

Labor Shortage Blamed. 
Representative Fulmer asserted 

that despite governmental pleas for 
bumper crops to furnish food for j 
the United Nations, the war food 
program is falling down because 

EXTRA SPENDING MONEY 

; FOR YOU! 
We bay for ca»b—old pold. platinum, 
diamond], 

J. K. LEWIS. JEWELE* 
Etlablisbed 1018 

ftOft 11th St. N W. 
“Eleventh at E” 

I 
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farmers simply cannot get the labor 
they need to raise big crops. 

He attributes this condition to 
the draft and the attractive pay of- 
fered by industry. 

The only solution he could sce.! 
ne said, was to boost farmers’ in- 
come to permit the payment of 
wages that could compete with off- 
the-farm pay. To this end. Mr 
Fulmer said he planned to begin 
hearings soon on legislation to re- j vise the parity formula designed to' 
give farmers a purchasing power in 
proportion to that of other groups 

“It is obvious,” he asserted, “that 
the farmer is not getting a fair deal 
now. Farmers constitute about 30 
per cent of the population but their 
share of the national Income is 
about 12 4 per cent.” 

Distribution Cosily. 
Upward revision of farm prices. 

Representative Fulmer said, need 
not necessarily bring about higher 
prices to the consuming public. 

“The farmer is not getting the 

r———. 
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money the consumer pays for fan 

products." he said. "Most of It go< 
into a costly and unnecessary mat 

keting and distribution systei 
which well could be done awa 

with.” 

Representative Fulmer expresse 
the opinion Leon Henderson an 

the Office of Price Administrate 
"are hell-bent and determined t 

destroy agriculture and the sma 

independent business concerns an 

their employes.’’ 
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Lovelier Than Ever 

For Both Day and Evening H ear 

CAPITOL-CREATED 

Canadian Dyed 
SQUIRREL 

| SPECIALLY PRICED! 

\ *225 
Squ irre' jlways o fashion favorite ... 
its s smort lines wrap you in luxury. 
An expert can tell you there is more 

than spectacular value in these coats! 

k Are You A Newcomer 
to Washington? 

The Copttol Fur Shop has earned its reputation 
(for over thirty yeorsl in catering to discriminat- 
ing Washington women. This should mean much 
in the matter of fur buying which relies so much 
on the word of the shop with which you trade. 

NATURAL CANADIAN BEAVER COATS, K 
August Sale Price.. -— 

*3 9*9 

40-INCH NATURAL b TIPPED SKUNK $1 AQ 
COATS, August Sale Price- J.SFO 

SABLE b MINK BLENDED NORTH- §1 "T A.50 
ERN BELLY MUSKRAT COATS, now 9*9*9 

SEAL DYED CONEY COATS 
August Sale Price- 

A sa on Sale—Eastern Mink, Black end Erown Alaska 
Sea1. Dyed China Mink, Dyed and Natural Squirrel, 
Grey Persian Lamb, Black and Grey Dyed Caracul, 

Seal-dyed Coney Coats. 

A small deposit will reserve your selection 
Ask about our Four-way Payment Plan 

Capitol Fur Shop 
1208 G STREET 

A 
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BEST & CO. » C 

44H CONNECTICUT AVE., N.W. • EMERSON 77M 

--—BUS STOP AT THE DOOR—-™ 
» * 

THURSDAY store hours 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p m. I 

School-time Demand 
* 

9 e 

Bright, bold wool plaid for back-to-school, 
a bias * pleated skirt in navy and red or 

* navy and copen. Even sires 12 to 16 .. 8.95 

Wear it with our classic hand-loomed, hand- 
„ finished, wool knit cardigan in natural, e 

red, yellow, navy or white.5.95 

Matching long-sleeved pull-on.5.00 9 e 

Even sires 10 to 16 

• Mail and phone orders filled , 

Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. S. 

» » » ■ " 

Open Thursday 
12:15 to 9 F.M. 

1 

I 

I 

I 

for their dress-up coats 
Saks quality Lynx-dyed White Fox on 100% wool 
coats for dress-up time ... the coat that can go 
over everything It's the "five-o'clock" coat, the 
"tea-time" coat and the "date" coat there is 
nothing so flattering and lovely' to wear. 

In Slate Blue—Leal Brown—Bed— Uka Green J^r 
Junior Sizes. / J 

tax extra 

Other Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coots—$58 to $179.95 

3 WAYS TO PAY: 
• Buaget Pavments 
• Lay-Away Plan 
• Regu'ar Account 

I -- 

“j THURSDAY STORE HOURS. 12 15 UNTIL 9 PM. 
■ ■ ■ ■' ■ —.. ■ ■ ■ — 

I 

prefer this exclusive 

"Swag-or-Fit" Mink Blended 
Northern Muskrat Back 

It’s o "two-in-one" coot 
you can wear with every 
Foil ond Winter costume 
... a rich brown fur that 
will wear far years with 
lustrous beauty. 

Wear it as a loosely 
fitted dagger coat for 
casual occasions 

change it to a distinc- 
tive waistline model tor 

! 
dress the patented 

i adiustable belt in this 
i new Saks creation 
I makes the transforma- 

| tion in a jiffy. 

jIn Northern Blended Muskrat Back... $245 
In Northern Blended Muskrat Flank... .'$195 

/ tax extra 

Other Mink and Sable Blended Muskrat 
Coats Begin at $185 

« 

THREE WAYS TO PAY: 
• Budget Accounts 
• Loy-Away Plan 
• Regular Account 

f 
Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out ihe Axis! 



Consul L. W. Franklin 
Vacationing in Virginia 

Diplomat and Family Attend Christening; 
Miss Wrightson to Be Married Oct. 10 

Few diplomats of the United States can enjoy vacations—even 
briefly—in their homeland this year, but among those few fortunates 
are the United States Consul at Niagara Falls, Canada, Mr. Lynn W. 
Franklin. Being at a post rather close to his home, he and Mrs. Franklin 
with three of their children are enjoying this week at Fall Hill, their 
historic place near Fredericksburg, Va. They came down in time for 
the christening ceremony Sunday of Mrs. Franklin's little niece, who was 

baptized Jessie and is the daughter of Lt. Frederick Robinson, jr, U. S. N.. 
end Mrs. Robinson. Tire ceremony took place Sunday afternoon in St. 
George's Episcopal Church in Fredericksburg and was followed by tea at 
Fall Hill. Mrs. Frederick Robinson, grandmother of Jessie, was among 
those at the ceremony and acted a.s hostess at Fall Hill afterward. 

Fall Hill is one of tire very old estates in that section of Virginia, 
built for Betty Washington Thorn-*- 
ton, aunt of Gen. George Washing- 
ton. who went to live there as a 

bride. Mrs. Robinson, sr., is a des- 
cendant of the Thorntons and the 
place descends In each generation 
to the child bearing the name of 
Butler. Mrs. Franklin before her 
marriage was Miss Butler Robinson 
and she will inherit the place from 
her mother. 

Young Miss Bessie Franklin, 
named for her grandmother Robin- 
son, was godmother for her cousin. 
Bessie was born on shipboard when 
her parents were en route home 
from China, where Mr. Franklin 
served as vice consul. She is gifted 
in designing and recently won third 
place in a Canadian-American con- 

test for a blouse design, her award 
being a scholarship in dress design- 
ing. She was the youngest entrant 
in the contest. Her older sister, 
Jennie Frank’in. named for her late 
grandmother, Mrs. Jennie Jones 
Franklin of Bethesda, was born in 
China, and the oldest of the four 
children, Mr. Butler Franklin, who 
was born in Saltillo, Mexico, re- 

mained In Canada, w’here he is 
traveling with a number of scientists 
in search of oil. The baby in the 
family, young Lynn Winterdale 
Franklin, jr., w’as born in Madeira 
several years ago. 

Guests at the party Sunday w’ho 
went from Washington included 
Mrs. Franklin, wife of Col. Neal 
Dow Franklin, U. S. A., and sister- 
in-law of Mr. Lynn Franklin, who 
recently returned from Honolulu, 
where Col. Franklin has been judge 
advocate general. She W'as accom- 

panied to Fredericksburg by her 
daughter, Miss Jane Franklin, who 
returned to the States with her 
mother and will resume her studies 
this fall. Mrs. Franklin and her 
daughter are staying with the for- 
mer's mother, Mrs. John A. Hart- 
man, and Dr. Hartman, having sold 
their home in Bethesda. 

Also motoring to Fall Hill for the 
party Sunday were Miss Priscilla 
Wrightson, cousin of Mr. Franklin, 
and her fiance, Maj. Michael Mac- 
kenzie Snow, Royal Engineers, 
whose engagement recently was an- 

nounced. Miss Wrightson is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Wrightson and will be married 
to Maj. Snow’ Saturday afternoon, 
October 10. The wedding will take 
place in All Saints’ Episcopal Church 
on Chevy’ Chase Circle, the Rev. Dr. 
Henry Teller Cocke officiating at 2 
o'clock. An informal reception for 
those who will witness the cere- 

mony will follow’ in the home of 
*>*» *«*» W. VUUlt VI* IVUUV kW 

street. 
Miss Wrightson will have as her 

maid of honor Miss Alice Erickson, 
and the best man will be Lt. Col. 
Donald J. Ringwood, Royal Engi- 
neers. Miss Aileen Gorgas Wright- 
son, sister of the bride-elect; Miss 
Louise Ellsberry of Baltimore and 
Miss Virginia Coleman will be 
among the bridesmaids. 

The wedding party is not com- 

plete, but the ushers will include 
Maj. George Donald Clothier. Lt. 
Col. A. C. Stark. Royal Engineers, 
and Mr. Prescott Arnold, brother- 
in-law of the bride-elect. 

6.000 Apartment Units 
Slated in Portland, Oreg. 
B? tfce Associated Press. 

Senator McNary, Republican, of 
Oregon, said yesterday the Maritime 
Commission had decided "to meet 
every demand for housing’’ in Port- 
land, Oreg., and would start, imme- 
diately construction of 6.000 apart- 
ment units in the city instead of 
2.000 as originally agreed upon. 

The commission previously agreed 
to start construction of 2,000 units 
In August, 2,000 in September and 
2.000 in October. 

Miss Appleby 
Engaged to Wed 
L. H. Finley 

Agriculture Bureau 

Official's Daughter 
To Become Bride 

The Undersecretary of Agricul- 
ture and Mrs. Paul H. Appleby have 
announced the engagement of their j 
daughter, Miss Margaret Appleby, 
to Pvt. Lawrence Karris Finley,' 
U. S. A., of Detroit. The announce- 

ment was made yesterday at the 
luncheon given by Mrs. James D. 
Le Cron, wife of the chief of the 
distribution branch of the Agricul- 
tural Marketing Administration. 
The luncheon was strictly an Agri- 
cultural Department party, with 
Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wife of the 
Vice President and former Secre- 
tary of Agriculture, as the ranking 
guest. Also at the luncheon were 
Mrs. Claude R. Wickard, wife of the 
Secretary of Agriculture, and their 
daughter, Miss Betty Wickard, whose 
marriage to Ensign Harry Robert 
Bryant, U. S. N„ wdll take place 
Saturday. 

Miss Appleby and Pvt. Finley have 
no time set for their wedding, but 
it will be in the very near future. 
Miss «\ppleby recently joined her 
parents here, arriving from Hono- 
lulu, where she was teaching in 
the pre-school nursery of the Uni- 
versity of Hawaii. She was gradu- 
ated from Grinnell College and the 
Merrill-Palmer School. 

Pvt. Finley, whose parents live in 
Detroit but were formerly of Flint, 
Mich., took his bachelor's and his 
master's degrees at the University 
of Michigan. 

Miss Dora Rowe 
Wed to Lt. Digby 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Dora Mae Rowe of 
Brentwood, Md„ and Lt. Robert H. 
Digby of Lansing, Mich., the cere- 

mony taking place August 13 in the 
Chevy Chase Methodist Church, 
with the Rev. W. Harold Snape of- 
ficiating. 

Tire bride is the daughter of Mr. 
i and Mrs. Leslie L. Rowe of Brent- 
wood and Lt. Digby is the son of Mr. 
Charles Digby of Lansing and the 
late Mrs. Digby. 

After the ceremony the couple left 
for an extended wedding trip. 

MRS. WILLIAM NELSON SEAVER. 
The former Miss Addie Louise Ward, daughter of Mrs. Allen 

Luther Bennett, and Mr. Seaver, recently married, are at home 
at 1908 First street N.W, Mr. Seaver is formerly of Asheville, N. C. 

—Underwood & Underwood Photo. 

Miss Glenna Potts ] 

Engaged to Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chester Potts 

announce the engagement of their ^ 

daughter, Miss Glenna Irene Potts, f 
to Mr. Melvin W. Correll, son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Ernest Correll of Benton 

Harbor, Mich. 1 
Miss Potts and Mr. Correll are 1 

seniors in Michigan State College. 
The wedding will take place In 1 

September. a ! 
—. ■ .■ -- \ 

Guest in Capital 
Mrs. Charles L. Tomlinson of 

High Point, N. C., has been the re- , 

cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter i 

Buel Avery at their home on Lough- 
borough road. , 

■-. 

A woman who for 50 years was 
housekeeper for W. T. Stead, the 
famous editor, died recently in Eng- 
land. 

Miss Mitchell to Wed 
T. R. Hollcroft, Jr. 

Mrs. Charles Edward Mitchell of 

Washington announces the en- 

gagement of her daughter, Miss 

Barbara Chatfield Mitchell, to Mr. 

Temple Rice Hollcroft, jr„ son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hollcroft of Aurora, 
N. Y. 

Miss Mitchell is the daughter of 
the late Mr. Charles Edward Mitch- 
ell and the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Frederick Elmore Mitchell of Nash- 
ville, Tenn. She attended St. Mary’s 
School in Raleigh, N. C., and Gun- 
ston Hall. 

Mr. Hollcroft attended Phillips- 
Exeter Academy and Harvard Uni- 
versity and before entering the 
armed services was an employe of 
The Evening Star. 

The wedding will take place later 
this month in Christ Church, 
Georgetown. 

By the Way— 
!- -- Beth Blaine 

Perhaps you have been want- 
ing to do something really big in 
the war effort. And everything 
you have read about and heard 
about seemed to require such 
long hours and so much study 
and work that you just don't see 

how you can manage it with 
your regular job or your home 
life (if you have a husband and 
a baby and a 

house). Well, 
here’s how! 
The AW VS Is 
giving a train- 
ing course in 
fingerprinting. 
The entire 
course takes 
only six hours. 
And if you 
wonder 
whether fin- 

gerprinting is 
important or 

not, just con- 

sider how much 
time and effort 
the FBI spends 
on it! And 
listen to what 
Mrs. J. Merrill 
Wright, jr„ 
rhairman nf 

MRS. J. MERRILL WRIGHT, Jr. 

the fingerprinting department of 
the AWVS, has to say about it: 

“The urgent need for expert 
fingerprinters is little understood 
by most of us. We know babies 
are fingerprinted In the hospital 
—in case of trouble—and crim- 
inals are fingerprinted, so the 
idea has these connotations.” 
Mrs. Wright went on, “Suppose 
there was a bombing—the next 
day there would be a hurry call 
for hundreds of fingerprinters to 
cope with the emergency. Sup- 
pose there were a hurried evacu- 
ation of schools on the threat of 
an air raid, and your child or 

mine were lost in the confusion, 
or hurt, how easily identity could 
be established by fingerprints. 

“In case of disaster, women 

versed in fingerprinting may be 
called to go with ambulances to 
identify shocked or helpless per- 
sons who are unable to give an 

account of themselves. These 
things do happen—we hope they 
may not happen here, but we 

should be prepared for the emer- 

gency. vIf women knew how vital 
the need, hundreds would vol- 
unteer.” 

Mrs. Wright has in her files a 

letter from Maj. Edward J. Kelly, 
chief of police, expressing his 
“sincere thanks and deep appre- 
ciation for the efficient services 
rendered by members of your or- 

ganization to the Bureau of 
Identification.” Maj. Kelly also 
said in his letter: “I think, and 
it is my opinion, that there 
should be universal fingerprinting. 
This would prove to be of much 
value, help and assistance in 

many respects. 
Even at present there Is work 

waiting for every qualified worker 
in this job and the need would be 
increased a hundred-fold in case 

of emergency. 
But. to get back to the practi- 

cal facts of how you can 

learn fiingerprinting. The first 

thing you have to do is to get 
yoursen nnger- j 
printed (as does ! 
every volun- 
t e e r AWVS 
worker. You do 
this right at 
the AWVS 
h e a dquarters. 
on Florida ave- 
nue. Then you 
take the course 
there and you 
get your prac- 
tical training 
by helping 
with some of 
the actual work 
there, too. 
There are on 

call at the 
AWVS over 50 
trained work- 
ers. Col. Lem;- 
uel Holies and 

the FBI have highly com- 

mended the workers on their effi- 
ciency. Only recently these wom- 

en were asked to fingerprint 
employes of the Mayflower Hotel. 
They also fingerprinted employes 
of the Eastman Kodak Co. Two 
copies of every fingerprint were 
made—one to go on file with the 
FBI. the other to go to Rochester 
to the company. In case of local 
concerns one copy goes, of course, 
to the FBI and the other to the 
Justice Department. The finger- 
prints of the AWVS workers 
(which are taken for the purpose 
of personal identification) are 

kept on file at the Police Depart- 
ment. 

Before Mrs. Wright took over 

the chairmanship of the finger- 
printing at the AWVS she took 

all the training and has had a 

good many hours of the practical 
work, too. She’s a most attrac- 
tive and executive woman. About 
a year and a half ago, just after 
her marriage, she came to Wash- 
ington with her husband—who is 
with United States Steel—and 
she's been doing more than her 
share of war wfork. 

On her committee she has such 
important women as Mrs. Coert 
De Bois, who has taken all the 
training courses and now gives 
instruction; Mrs. Clyde Ollis, who 
is in charge of scheduling the 
workers; Hrs. William D. Osgood, 
Mrs. George Paddock (wife of the 
Congressman), Mr. William Pier- 
son, Mrs. Thornton Lewds, Mrs. 
Lewds Sanders—and loads of 
others. 

MRS. JOHN WILLIAM UNMACK. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Weddings of Interest 
To Washington Society 

Miss Sarah Byrd Allison Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. John W. Unmack at St. Albans 

Mr. Arthur L. Hitchcock escorted Miss Sarah Byrd Allison to th« 
altar in St. Alban's Episcopal Church early last evening for her mar- 

riage to Mr. John William Unmack, which took place at 7 o'clock, with 
the Rev. Cyril N. Sturrup officiating. White gladioluses and palms deco- 
rated the altar for the ceremony and Mr. Walter Nash, organist of the 
church, played the wedding music. Miss Louise Hart sang solo selections. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Simpson Byrd Allison of Poto6i, 
Mo., and the late Mr. Allison, and Mr. Unmack is the son of Mrs. KaJ 
Unmack of Washington and the late Mr. Unmack. 

A gown of cream marquisette wras worn by the bride, with an heir- 
loom Brussels lace veil of finger-tip length. She was attended by her 

younger sister, Miss Margaret E. Allison of St. Louis, as maid of honor, 
who wore apple green marquisette-*- 
and carried a bouquet of peach 
gladioluses. 

The other attendants were Miss 
Louise Eovaldi of Washington and 
Mrs. W. Harvey Thirloway of Ni- 
agara Falls, N. Y. They were dressed 
in pink marquisette and carried 
lavender gladioluses. 

Mr. Vincent Hellwig of Washing- 
ton was the best man and Mr. Gren- 
ville Millard of Washington and Mr. 
Richard Curry of Oklahoma City 
served as ushers. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home tof the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Allison receiving with 
the mother of the bridegroom and 
Mrs. Frank Jones of. Rio de Janeiro, 
aunt of the bridegroom. 

On their return from a wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Unmack will re- 
side in Silver Spring. 

The marriage of Miss Norma 
Gensberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin M. Gensberg, to Mr. Jake 
Fleishman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Fleishman, took place at 
11:35 o’clock this morning in the 
Willard Hotel. The Rev. Henry 
Segal officiated. 

Mr. Gensberg gave his daughter 
(See WEDDINGS, Page B-4.) 
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n Is An Obligation! B 
Em In any modern hotel, good food and ^B 
||| service are as important as clean, 
mi comfortable rooms. Hotel 2400 is fa- lA 
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OPEN 

THURSDAYS 

TIL O P.M. 

SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM COATS, at an incomparably low price_$89 
PLATE PERSIAN LAMB COATS, priced for wise investors_ 98 
MINK b SABLE-DYED MUSKRAT COATS, hardy, practical beauties_125 
DYED b TIPPED LONG SKUNK COATS, each one a perfect gem_125 
NATURAL GRAY KIDSKIN COATS, swagger and fitted models_158 
DYED FITCH COATS, soft, luxurious beauties _175 
DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, glistening, tight-curl_175 
NATURAL b BROWN DYED SQUIRREL COATS, favorite for flattery_198 
U. S. GOVT ALASKA SEAL COATS, fashioned for years to come-298 
DYED ERMINE COATS, extraordinary buys at this sale price-325 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, your dream come true_698 

HUNDREDS OF OTHERS_$79 to $5,750 

n ^ 

LAY-AWAY CLUB 
No Intorost 

No Carrying Cbargo 
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A Remarkable Purchase of 985 Pairs of 
the Most Beautiful Shoes in America! 

Sms 'fifth Amuw 
j Women* Shoe*l) 

*•*' § 
Reg. Valuer from $8.95 to $18.50 

• Afternoon Shoes • Evening Shoes 
• Street Shoes • Sport Shoes 

• Summer Shoes 
Sizer 3-10, Width* AAAA-C 

All Sizer But Not in Every Style 

ROSS-SATURN > Deliveries I | 9 P.M During 1323 • CONNECTICUT AVENUE All Sales 
Sale ,, 

Final 
f _ 12 Bloch Below Dupont Circle 

★ BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ^ 

^JUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN’S.—n 

Left: 
Soft, Sable blended 

> Squirrel, beautifully 
molded swagger 32- 
inch Jacket. Note the 

5 Spiral Sleeve effect 
and the two-way 
Opera Cuffs. * 

$215 
c 

Above: 
Rich Black Persian 
Lamb, cut in a 

flattering full 
swagger style. 
Specialized Junior 
Size to fit the in- 
bet ween-figure 
with a Quality 
Coat. 

5355 

Hand-picked 

FUR COATS 
in specialized sizes to fit 

JUNIORS • MISSES • WOMEN 

Coats to frt every Budget! Every Figure 
and Every Individual Need (Sport or 

Dress). At Prices Outstandingly Low during 
this ADVANCED FUR SALE. 

Above: 
Sable-dyed Muskrat in a Specialized Junior 

Size. The coat the Career Girl will love! Neat- 

ly styled with convertible club collar and up- 

or-down Opera Cuffs. See how rich it looks. 

$175 

Right: 
Sheared Canadian Beaver Swagger Model. A 

Deep Rich Brown that turns Taupe in the folds, 
which indicates that true quality Beaver look. 

$495 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

-FUR SPECIALISTS FOR MORE THAN A GENERATION = 

i 

■ Club Plans Room Registry * 

For Kin of Servicemen ® 

By Frances hide 
u 

A sort, of room registry of 
reasonably priced accommoda- 

i tions available for mothers and 
wives visiting servicemen here is 
to be set up as a September proj- 
ect of the National Eleanor M. 
Brackenridge Club. 

The group decided to make up 
the list after some of its members 
visiting sons or husbands sta- 
tioned in other cities found it 
extremely difficult to locate suit- 
able rooms within the reach of 
a serviceman's salary. 

In order to estimate’ how many 
rooms will be needed, the club 
is inviting soldiers or sailors who 
plan to have their mothers or 

wives here during September to 
write Miss Estelle Howard at 
1225 Talbert street S.E. 

In the meantime, members are 

inquiring among their friends for 
possible vacancies. A good many 
accommodations already have 
been promised. 

The room registry is the first 
of four gestures of friendship to 
the men in uniform which the 
club is planning for thj month of 
September. 

Aim of the group since its 
founding has been to carry out 
the principles of friendship as 

expounded by the late Miss 
Brackenridge, Texas educator 
and philanthropist for whom it 
w'as named and whose anni- 
versary is observed as "friendship 
day” in the State of Texas. 

* * * * 

Eager to have at least a small 
part in the war •effort. District 
Children of the American Revo- 
lution have been doing a variety 
of odd jobs this summer—from 
bandage rolling to collecting old 

AAUW Group Plans 
Fete for Officers 

A group of recent graduates who 
are members of the American Asso- 
ciation of University Women will 
hold a dance Saturday at the AAUW 
club house for officers in the service 
and some of their friends. 

Miss Ella Harlee is chairman of 
the group and Miss Riley Moore 
chairman of the dance. The com- 

mittee in charge includes Miss Mar- 
tha Pearson, Miss Katherine Housch, 
Miss Jewel Doran, Miss Louise Alex- 
ander and Miss Rosanne Doran. 

Weddings 
(Continued From Page B-3.1 

in marriage, and she wore a suit of 
light blue w'ool with a blue hat and 
a corsage of orchids. She was un- 

attended and Mr. Abe Genderson 
served as best man for the bride- 
groom. 

A wedding breakfast at the Wil- 
lard followed the ceremony, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Fleishman left 
for a mountain trip. On their re- 
turn they will make their home at 
2826 Connecticut avenue N.W. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
L. Elmslie in Takoma Park was the 
scene August 12 of the marriage of 

! their daughter. Miss Antoinette 
; Elmslie, to Mr. Samuel Andrew 
Yakush, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Andrew Yakush of Pittsburgh. 

Cadet blue velvet was worn by ! 
the bride for the ceremony, at ; 

w'hich the Rev. Charles S. Longacre j 
officiated, and she was given in 
marriage by her father. Her hat 
and accessories w;ere brown, and 

| she wore a corsage af American 
| beauty roses. 

Mrs. William K. Dennis, sister of 
the bride, was the matron of honor, 
and Mr. Dennis was best man. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
W'edding and the small reception 
which followed included Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald W. McKay of New 
York and Miss Ruth Yakush of 
Pittsburgh, sisters and brother-in- 
law of the bridegroom. 

Mr. Yakush is a junior in the 
theological department of the Wash- 
ington Missionary College, and his 
bride also was a student at the 
college. After September 1, when 
they will return from Pittsburgh, 
they will be at home at 506 Tulip 
avenue, Takoma Park. 

newspapers and other salvage. g 
The State society also is mak- l 

ing plans for its fall activities 
when regular meetings are re- o: 

sumed. V 
Major project will be the rais- P 

ing of funds for an ambulance— *2 
with an autumn style show sched- _ 

uled as the first benefit. 
The purchase of war bonds also ] 

is on the CAR war work program. 
Mrs. Frank Heller, who heads 

the District of Columbia CAR 
Chapter, is doing her bit at the 
District Red Cross Chapter House 
as a member of the Staff As- 
sistants Corps. 

Although several members of 
the Washington Soroptimist Club 
are on vacations this month, they 
expect to be back in town by 
September 2 for the opening of 
the fall program of weekly lunch- 
eons at the Willard Hotel. 

Miss Estelle Zirkin. the presi- | 
dent, is sending cards from New 

England, while the second vice 

president, Miss Edna Connolly, 
is enjoying a vacation in the 
Pocono Mountains. Friends also 
hear occasionally from Mrs. Mary 
Catherine Lewis from her vaca- 

tion lodge at The Glen in New 
York State. 

Dr. Margaret E. Miller recently 
returned from Eaglesmere, Pa., 
and Mrs. Parkie Hvsong from a 

vacation on the Great Lakes. 
The club Is in recess during j ! 

July and August but Soropti- j 
mists find it difficult to give up 
the habit of getting together for 
Wednesday luncheons. So an in- : 

formal group usually gathers at 
the Willard — with out-of-town 
members frequently Included. 
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1,193,637 U. S. I 
Workers Added 
In Two Years 
Approximately 1,200,000 employes 

were added to the civilian force of 

the Government ki the first two 

years of the arms program, the Civil 

Service Commission said today, in 

reporting an employment total of j 
2,207,754 as of last June 30. At the 

end of June, 1940, the total was 

1,014,117, and the actual increase 
pver two years, 1,193,637. 

The June employment included 
1,938,587 workers in the field and , 

269.167 in Washington. The local j 
total was announced several days 1 ■ 

ago. The field pay roll was $308,- 
377,742, and that in Washington, 
M5,286.667. At the present rate, 
personnel expenditures are running 
in excess of $3,000,000 annually. 

The World War employment peak : 
—November 11, 1918—was 117,000 in 
Washington and 800,000 In the field. 

June employment jumped 140,881, 
with War, Navy, Office of Price Ad- 
ministration and War Production 
Beard leading In new recruiting. 
Wi r added 81,444 and Navy, 33,811. 

The War Department now has 
824.698 employees: Navy', 449,826 and 
Post Office, 319,763, to lead the list. 
Agriculture is next with 92,867. 

Former U. S. Worker Here 
Chosen 'Perfect Secretary' 

Bride O'Meara, 17-year-old em- 

ploye of the War Savings Staff in 
New York, who worked here at the 
War Production Board before her 
transfer there, has been selected the 
“Perfect Private Secretary of 1942” 
in a quiz contest sponsored by the 
Greater New York Business Council. 

Miss O’Meara was graduated from 
the Sacred Heart Orphan Asylum in 
New York before coming to Wash- 
ington to work. 

The model private secretary of] 
1942, in Miss O'Meara's opinion, will 
discard bracelets, earrings and all i 

showy jewelry and will use very little i 

make-up. 
Loyalty to her chief and discreet- ; 

ness regarding official secrets of her 
office are outstanding personal quali- ! 
flcations of the good secretary, Miss | 
O'Meara adds. 

nother Book of Poems 
y Masters Is Published 
! th* Aitsocltted Frest. 

PRAIRIE CITY. 111.. Aug. 19.— 
ere near the banks of the famed 
won River a second book of Edgar 
»e Masters' unpublished poems to- 
iv rolled off the second-hand press 

James A. Decker, who in three 
?ars built his tiny shop into a 

iblishing house of national reputa- 
m. I 

Ths new volume—entirely hand- 
set—contain* 35 poems about Illinois 
and the Middle West penned by the 

man who put the Spoon River and 

this region on the literary map. It 
is titled "Along the Illinois." 

Mr. Decker has published a pre- 
vious volume of Masters’ verse. "Il- 
linois Poems." and several collec- 
tions by lesser known authors. 

Although his 30-vear-old press and 
his type cases occupy a space about 

15 feet square in the back end of 
the drug store in this village of 

574 Inhabitant*. Mr. Decker believes 
his shop Is "the largest publishing 
house In America devoted exclu- 
sively to the printing of poetry." 

*■ rUK VIOIOKT: Keep Huytng WAK BONDS fcr STAMPS ★ 

jie\e6 a Wim&i 
*—” — 
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Set of 8.... 
DETTER start racing to Becker's for one of these 
° streamlined RACE TRACK HIGHBALL SETS 

'/ -’C, *kiat consists of 8 safe-edge highball glasses with 
V weighted bottoms. Each glass is smartly designed 

s with horse and rider having individual number 
on the saddle and on the opposite side a large 

corresponding number. Perfect for your Club room when guests 
ore calling for their favorite drink. They're going fast 

so, if you can't rush in rush in your order TODAY 
or THURSDAY! 

SHOP THURSDAY 
12:30 to 9 

FRIDAY 9:30 to 6 

CLOSED THIS SATURDAY 

MAIL Q PNOMt 01 4454 OBOC Pi 

I ★ ENTIRE STORE Perfectly AIR COOLED FOR Your COMFORT ★ 
\ 

A 

AUGUST °f 
SHEETS 

and 

CASES 

CANNON LAVENLAWN PERCALE 

Superfine, combed cotton percale with more than 200 threads to every 

square inch, ever-white bleach, wonderful silken finish. 

Plain Hem Hemstitched 
Size Regularly Now Regularly Now 

72x108 .$3 50 $2.95 $3 80 $3.25 
81x108_$3.95 $3.45 $4.25 $3.75 
90x108 ..$4.35 $3.75 $4 65 $4.05 
42x40/2 _ .90 .80 $1.05 .95 
45x40/2 _$1.00 .85 $1.15 $1.00 

Exclusively Ours in Washington 
Linens, Seventh Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Store Hours Thursday, 12:30 Until 9:00 

«r i/ 
FROM OUR DEBUTANTE SHOP 

ANNUAL SALE 
FUR-TRIMMED WINTER COATS 

Young and Beautiful 
Lynx-Dyed IVkite Fox 

Tremendous flatterers, the rich, warm lights that play in their 
wonderful collars. 100% wools, the fitted one in blue, brown, 
green. Sizes 9 to 13_$79.00 

Box coat in oatmeal mixture; sizes 9 to 1 5_$59.00 
Each price ticket clearly indicates 
the price now and at the sale's end. 

We invite the use of our credit facilities. In addition to our 

regular accounts, we shall be glad to arrange a convenient de- 
ferred payment plan. 

Fur Trimmed Cloth Coats, Tax Extra 

Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

AC I A kl SCREENS 
I I ̂  FURNITURE 

▲ wmmf* JADES. IVORIES 
A If T V LAMPS, jewelry 
#^IX I taPRUGS, PAINTINGS 

MANDARIN COATS, SILKS. 
CARVED STONE FIGURES. «te. 

1518 CONN, AVE. TEL DU. 4535 

-—'~=7\ 



Walker Denounces 
Personal Ambitions 
Which Slow Victory 

Knights of Columbus 
Hear Postal Chief at 
Convention Banquet 

I?T thp Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS, Term., Aug. 19.—Tire 
“contemptible spirit of personal and 
group dictatorships" is responsible 
for "confusions and stoppages which 
slow the onward rush of our over- 

whelming triumph,” stfid Postmaster 
General Frank C. Walker in an 
address before the Knights of 
Columbus Supreme Council last 
night. 

Speaking at the convention ban- 
quet, the Postmaster General bit- 
terly attacked what he called “the 
utterly unpatriotic ambitions of 
persons or of groups, who with 
mincing words about national in- 
terests, foster their own designs 
while our people engage in a death 
struggle with foreign enemies.” 

The council called up as its first 
order of business today the election 
of a supreme treasurer and five 
members of its board of directors. 
The election for treasurer was made 
necessary by the death early this 
year of D. J. Callahan of Washing- 
ton, D. C„ who was succeeded by 
Francis J. Heazel of Asheville, N. C., 
as interim appointee. 

Members of the board of directors 
whose terms expire this year are: 
William J. Guste of New Orleans, 
Francis Fauteux of Montreal, Ray 
T. Miller of Cleveland, Gervase T. 
Murphy of Calumet, Mich., and 
Michael F. Walsh of Brooklyn. 

The council heard reports that 
Its membership had a net gain of 
9.871 during the last year, bringing 
the total to 424,823. Total assets of 
(52.461.533.84 were reported. 

The Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni 
Cicognani, apostolic delegate to the 
United States, extended the council 
last night the blessings of Pope 
Pius XII and told the members they 
"have carried high the flaming 
torches of the supreme loves of 
human life: Love of God, love of 
home, love of country.” 

Mrs. Caraway Sees Fight 
Over Presidential Powers 
Ej tht Associated Press. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Aug. 19.— 
Senator Caraway, Democrat, of 
Arkansas said last night there was 
a “bitter battle’’ in prospect when 
Congress attempted to regain war- 
time powers granted the executive 
branch. 

The Nation’s only woman Senator 
told the Arkansas Farmers’ Union 
Convention that “many believe that 
when peace comes there will be an 
effort to retain these wartime con- 
trols." 

"There is in the making a bitter 
battle over this situation and the 
inevitable effort by Congress to re- 
tain its power," she asserted. 

“Congress cannot run this war. 
But it has done its duty. It has 
given the administration every law 
and dollar that it has asked. 

“Congress has been subjected to 
much criticism. Some of it has 
been justified, and some of it has 
not. Some of the complaints against 
Congress have been based upon the 
belief that it is responsible for all 
errors of omission or commission in 
matters affecting our Nation. This 
is not true.” 

Objector Refusing to Take 
Army Oath Applies for Writ 
By the Associated Press. 

LEAVENWORTH, Kans., Aug. 
19.—Alfred Goodwin Billings, 31. 
said "I do not'’ when fellow in- 
ductees responded with “I do” to 
the Army oath. 

Now he's battling in Federal 
Court for the privilege of occupy- 

| ing a Federal penitentiary cell 
rather than the Army's prison. 

I The former University of Texas 
J economics teacher and Phi Beta ; 
Kappa honor siudent told Judge 
Richard J. Hopkins yesterday he 
was a conscientious objector, but his 

j Delphos. Kans., draft board didn't | 
believe him. 

J He reported at Fort Leavenworth 
[ with other inductees, he told the 
i court hearing his habeas corpus 
petition, and after medical and 

j aptitude tests refused to take the 
i oath of allegiance. 

Army officers said he was in the 
Army anyhow. Billings refused to 

be fingerprinted and went to the 
guardhouse. 

If the court rules he’s not in the 
Army, his case could be presented 
to a Federal grand jury for possible 
prosecution as a draft evader. The 
judge gave attorneys three days to 
file briefs. 

“If you know you are going to 
be punished, why do you want to 
get in the civil courts?" Judge Hop- 
kins inquired. 

"Sir, I am like Socrates drinking 
the hemlock." 

Yeoman Killed by Plane 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19 OP).— 

Evans T. Jones. 25, yeoman, third 
class, United States Navy, died in 
the United States Naval Hospital 
here yesterday an hour after he was 
struck by an airplane on a runway 
near ihe seaplane hangar at the 
naval aircraft factory. His home is 
at Oak Hill, Ohio. 

Supper Date Delayed 
Year to Bag Jap Planes 
B> the Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — George 
(Dutch) Jaeger was late for supper 
—one year late—but all's forgiven 
because while his wife waited the 
29-year-old airman bagged six Japa- 
nese planes. 

Mr. Jaeger just returned from 
Burma where he helped the Ameii- 
can Volunteer Group, the Flying 
Tigers, shoot down Nipponese war 
birds. 

“The day he left San Diego to 
go to Burma.'’ said Mrs. Jaeger, 
“he called me and said he'd be a 
little late for supper. It was a year 
before he arrived home for that 
meal.” 

C®1sk!n 
Raw, smarting surface relieved amaz- 

ingly by the soothing medication of 

RESINOL 

fTHE NEWEST FALL 

HANDBAG NEWS IS 

BROADCLOTH 

f *3 
\ Hold these bogs ot 

r arm's length — you 
I can't tell them from 

| expensive glove-soft 
U suede! Even the gov- 
/ ernment approves of 

| these 60% wool, 
I 40% cotton broad- 
/■ cloth bags. Wonder- 

I ful to carry with 

| bright wools, dressy 
\ dark crepes. Raleigh 
V* brings five styles 
I (black and brown) 
| to choose from at $3. 

4 >. 

SHOP TOMORROW 12:30 TO 0 P.M. 

.j 
m The coat you buy this year may hove to 

D5vOvlw6 last f°r years, buy quality! 

m Pure wools like these and finer furs ore 

DcCuUOw going fast, buy now! 

|5 Vou can divide your V3 down payment 
Uw vClUwCe over 3 months on Raleigh's Extended Pay- 

ment Plan, act immediately! 

. J 

There's every reason in the 

world why it's wise to buy your 
winter coat now. And to top it 

off, Raleigh guarantees that 

you will save over later prices 
by selecting during our Advance 
Sale. Is your heart set on a pure 
wool? Here it is! Is your heart 
set on a collar of Silver Fox 

Rump, Persian Lamb, Beaver? 
Here it is, plus many other 

precious fur trims at $58. See 

them, select yours tomorrow! 

t 

i 

RICH SABLE BLENDED i 
MUSKRAT FUR COATS I 

After sale, $229 s189 
Coats that have the luxurious 
look of dark, gleaming sable, 
plus the durability of muskrat! 
A coat to cherish for seasons 
to come—at $40 savings if you 
buy now. Use our Extended Pay- 
ment Plan. Tax Extra 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL MAO 1310 f STRUT 

SHOP TOMORROW 
12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

.^^uTcOOlSD j 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL MAO 1310 f STNCCT 

i 

f Long Life Ahead for These 

i 

/OOLLEGE, CAREER GIRL CLASSICS J 

•1 

College girls and Washington career girls want a 

fall wardrobe that makes sense! Good wools be- 

cause there will be cold days and fuel conservation 

ahead. Good quality because they'll have to last. J 
Good balance because soft, feminine clothes for 

furlough and week-end dates are as necessary as 

casual tailoreds for work. Raleigh knows your H 

problem, Raleigh has the answers—here they are! 

! 

y FURLOUGH DATE DRESS of 
black rayon crepe with dusty 
pink or aqua wool bodice, 
silver buckles. 12 to 20, 

1 *17.95 

(above—left to right) 
Jr. Sheer Wool Dress Classic 
with bow belt, jeweled but- 
tons. Purple, red, powder, 
green, 9 to 15_*14.95 

Jr. Velveteen Dirndl Dress 
with fly front, jeweled belt. 
Toost, powder-blue, sizes 9 
to 15.*14.95 

(shown left) 
Wardrobe Coat of Imported 
Harris-Tweed! 100% pure 
wool and warmly interlined. 
Boy or bolmacaan styles, 
sizes 12 to 20-*35 
In the Sport Shop! 
Kittn Gora Pure Wool 
Sweaters with full-fashioned 
shoulders. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Slipover_*3.50 
Cardigan_*5.00 
Blanket-Plaid Wool Skirt 
with flaring knife pleats 
Soft colors, 12 to 18 *7.95 

/ 

f 

(Shntnt Right) 
Bryn-Mowr Shirt Classic 
with long or short sleeves. 
Washable rayon crepe, *3.50 

Clan Plaid Pure Wool Skirt 
with straight knife pleats. 
Brightly plaided *9.95 

Dormitory Pajamas by Miss 
Swank in slack-tailored 
styles, rayon satin in white, 
blue, tearose, 32 to 40, *3.95 



Russians Place Nazi 
Losses in 3 Months 
At 1,250,C;j Men 

Enemy Reserve Strength 
Is Drained From West, 
Moscow Declares 

P> Hi* Anfwnted Pt#s». 

MOSCOW, Aug. 19.— The Ger- 
mans have lost 1.250.000 men in 
three months. 480.000 of them killed, 
and are draining reserve strength j 
from all Western Europe to bolster 
the. drive into Russia, the Soviet 
Information Bureau announced in 
a special communique last night. 

The period for the announced 
casualties was between May 15 and 
August 15. 

Soviet losses for the same period 
were given as 606,000 dead, wounded 
and missing. 

The Germans were reported to 
have lost 2.390 tanks, 4.000 guns of 
various caliber and not less than 
4,000 planes since May 15. Soviet 
losses were listed as 2,240 tanks. 
3.152 guns and 2.198 planes. 

The Hussains a- nounced last June 
that the Germans had lost 10,000.000 
men in the first year of the war. of 
Which 4.500.000 were killed. 

Nasi Superiority Admitted. 
But despite these losses the Ger- 

mans were admitted to have "con- 
siderable superiority in troops anh 
equipment on several sectors of the 
front." because of the transfer of 
22 divisions from France. Belgium 
and Holland to the Russian front. 

Another 70 divisions, the an- 

nouncement said, were mobilized by 
the Germans for anti-Russian ser- 

vice in Italy. Rumania. Hungary and 
Slovakia. Compulsory mobilization 
also has been carried out in Nazi- 
eonquered Poland and Czechoslo- 
vakia. the Russians said. 

The Russians acknowledged se- 
vere industrial and territorial losses 
ta the Don Basin and the Caucasus 
where the Germans have made 
great strides, but said this offensive j 
was "at a much slower tempo than 
In the first period of the war." 

In the north the Russians said 
they were conducting the offensive 
operations and "annihilating tens of 
thousands of Germans" on the Bry- 
ansk. Western Kalinin and north- 
Vtafiatm frrmtc 

Considered Significant. 
The Russian announcement was 

made after disclosure of the joint 
conversations between Premier 
Stalin of Russian and Britain's 
Prime Minister Churchill, and at a 

time when the official press urged 1 

both Britain and the United States j 
to show' their “power and energy’", 
to aid Russia. 

Because of this agitation for the 
Allies to open a second front in 
Western Europe, the announcement 
was considered significant, espe- 
cially the passages dealing with the 

reported transfer of 22 Nazi divi- 
sions from Western Europe. 

The announcement made no effort 
to estimate the number of Nazi di- 
visions still in France and the 
other coastal countries. 

"With this extra manpower, and 
having brought up all their main 
reserves," the announcement said,] 
“the Germans have considerable su- 

periority in troops and equipment 
on several sectors of the front. 

‘They have succeeded in pressing. 
back our troops to an important ex- j 
tent, and have captured a number of j 
regions and towns of the Soviet 
Union. 

Large Areas Captured. 
“The German Fascist invaders 

have captured large territories and 
towns from an industrial point of 
view in the Don region and on the 
Kuban such as Voroshilovgrad. 
Novocherkassk. Shakhty. Rostov,! 
Armavirv and Maikop 

“Although the greater part of the I 
population of the occupied regions 
was evacuated as well as industrial 
equipment, and everything that 
could not be evacuated was destroy- j 
ed. the Soviet Union has suffered 
serious losses. 1 

“Despite thp fact that the enemy 
has throwrn into battle all his re- 

serves of manpower and an enor- 

mous quantity of equipment his 
offensive operations in the Voronezh 
and southern directions alone are at 
a much slower tempo than in the 
first period of the war. 

"In the south alone the Germans 
at a cost of tremendous losses are j 
able to advance to a considerable 
ax tent. 

“As far as other fronts are con- 

rerped it is evident that the Ger- 
man troops not only were unable 
to develop offensive operations, but 
on the contrary active military op- 
erations in the Bryansk, Western 
Kalinin and northwestern directions 
are being conducted by Soviet 
troops who are annihilating tens of 
thousands of Germans. 

Heavy Enemy Loase*. 

“During the past months in fierce 
battles on the Soviet-German front 
the Red Army inflicted enormous 

losses in manpower and military 
equipment upon the German, Ital- 
ian. Rumanian and Hungarian in- 
vaders. 

“During threp months of active 
military operations this summer, 
from May 15 to August, 15, thp Ger- 
mans have lost 1.250,000 men and 

officers. Of this number not less 
than 480.000 were killed. In addi- 
tion they have lost. 4.000 guns of 
various caliber and not less than 
4.000 planes. 

“Soviet losses during the same 
period are 806.000 men dead, wound- 
ed and missing; 2.240 tanks. 3.152 
guns of various caliber and 2.198 
planes." 

The Germans announced August 
12 that 57.000 Russian prisoners had 
been captured in the Don Fiver 
bend to raise the total taken since 
January 1 to 1.044.741. 

The Soviet announcement said 
this German figure was "a fantastic 
and ridiculous Fascist invention." 

City Cowboy Finally 
Gets His Steers 
Bi the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO.—For eight hours, 
police and truck drivers sought un- 

successfully to round up five steers 
ihat scampered from an overturned 
truck to a nearby prairie. The 
police came with a patrol wagon 
and the truck drivers tried to herd 
them into a hastily built corral of 
trucks. 

Then some one sent for a cowboy, 
a’ho arrived on a pinto pony and 
aas bedecked in checkered shirt, 
10-gallon hat. high boots and chaps. 
He lassoed those steers right pronto 
-one steer every 60 minutes. 

Japs Believed Unable 
To Set Up Air Fields 
In Outer Aleutians 

Some Thirrk Nipponese 
May Have Run Into 

Unexpected Snag 
Bv WILLIAM WORDEN. 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, Aug. 11 

j <DelayedFailure of Americar 
bomber pilots to encounter land- 
based aerial opposition in their raid.' 
on Kiska and other Japanese-held 
islands of the outer Aleutians led 

i to belief today the enemy has been 

! unable to establish landing fields in 
those islands. 

An officer of the Army Air Force 
said the Japanese were using single- 
float seaplane fighters based neither 
on carriers nor on land, but this 
apparently was the total extent of 
their air defense. 

Reasons for the enemy’s failure to 
create usable runways either on the 
Risk* beaches or tn the rocky up- 
lands are in doubt here, inasmuch as 

j it is known the attempt has been 
| j made. 

Army sources, however, believe the 
Japanese were surprised by the 
strength of United States bombing 
in the face of long distances, fogs, 
high winds and hazardous flying 
conditions. 

No Bombing Since June. 
The difficulties of such flights ap- 

parently are too much for seabased 
Japanese bombers, inasmuch as no 

effort has been made since early 
June to bomb or strafe American 
bases in the Aleutians. 

American bombing planes, on the 
i other hand, have been flying almost 
daily to drop tons of explosives on 

the Japanese as they labored to 

) blast living quarters, ground de- 
! fenses and runways from the inhos- 
pitable Kiska terrain. 

Some persons familiar with the 
Aleutians’ peculiar geological forma- 
tions believe the Japs may have run 

into an unexpected snag. 
These experts say the Kiska rock 

is extremely hard and glasslike and 

1 
I may have proved too much for 
! excavating effort,*, forcing the run- 

way builders to fill in depressions 
in their projected airfields rather 
than knocking off the humps. 

This would be a long and laborious 
process. It barely is possible the 
enemy never may be able under war 

; conditions to create a runway long 
and smooth enough for use by bomb- 
ers, even if he is able to hang on to 
the islands indefinitely. 

The air force officer who reported 
the Japanese making emergency 
use of single float seaplanes said he 
believed it was the first attempt by 
a modern army to operate full speed 
fighter planes without either a land 
aidrome or carrier deck as base. 

He said the United States and 
other navies frequently have used 
patrol and scoutships on floats, such 
as the catapult planes carried by 
battleships and cruisers, but noth- 
ing with the firepower, maneuver- 

ability and speed of the planes 
which now are rising to meet the 
American bombers over Kiska. 

New York Bridge Expert Held 
When Ranking Club Is Raided 
P* th» A*?ocl»tfd PrpM. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 10—The May- 
fair Bridge Club, gathering spot for 

some of the country’s ranking play- 
prs. was raided by police last night 
and its proprietor. Contract Expert 
Harry J. Fishbein. arrested on a 

charge of maintaining a plare for 

gambling. 
Detective Julius Jensen made the 

arrest in line with a current police 
investigation of all West Side bridge 
clubs following the recent fatal 

shooting of two betting commis- 
sioners at the White House Bridge 
Association. 

Paroled In night court, for a hear- 
ing today, Fishbeln, who last April 
won the world master*' individual 
championship and whoae team won 

the Vanderbilt contract bridge cup 
in 1936, Ls represented by Attorney 
Fed D. Kaplan, also a well-known 

bridge expert, who was on Fish- 
bein's team in the Vanderbilt cup 
tournament six years ago. 

Four players at the club were 

dispersed without charge* being 
preferred against them. 

Fishbeln's only comment was that 

“as long as this investigation of 

bridge clubs goes on the good must 
suffer with the bed.” 

Argentina Is demanding cash for 
wheat shipped to Spain this year. 

XLr\ old address has bean given ^ 
new meaning. The Hotel Belmont 4 
Plata, conveniently situated in the 'A 
Grand Central Zone, has been W 
placed in the managerial hands oi 
Emil H. Roney, former director of 
the St. Regis for over SO years At '^k 
a result, the Belmont Plata hat ac- 

guired both a new policy and a r A 
new appearance Thoroughly re- 

conditioned throughout, this hotel 
? 

has dedicated itself to the establish- i 
scent of a distinguished clientele. f ̂  

800 Rooms, from S3 WA 
Home of the famous GLASS HAT 

•USfCTlOK: FMIL H. KOHS'f 
UXIN9TON AVI. «t 4Mi IT. NIWYOM 1 

) 

cLepLCU arris 
i F STREET 

Dark 
^ 

and “ 

• L 
Devastating 
for sixes 9 to IS 

$10.95 

The favorite store of JUNIORS, highlights this 
dark beauty in either Siren Black or Deep 
Purple. Sophisticated simplicity with self- 
trim loop!- down front of dress. Plenty 
of “9s” for you littlest girls. Third Floor. 

Joseph R. Harris • 1224 F Street 

—-■— 't.l 0 ~ 

WINS 

FASHION 
H PRIORITY 

everywhere it'e teen. 

Ao4 tt’i teen everywhere! 

We've priced it for o budget puree! 

locket, $5.95; eleeke, $5.95 
¥ 

skirt, $4.00, shirt, $4.00 

#pen riturfdoy 't»! 9 fl.m 

c;i:t 

YOTIltSKLr 

a haisi: ; 
* 

£ 4 

... in this handsome 
100% pure wool Botany 

flannel dress that just 
shouts about your thrift 

and smartness. 
Note the stitched kick > 

pleat, the real leather Ma 
belt and the convertible 

neckline. 
Sixes 12 to 20, in blue, 7 

jjold, jfreen and red. / 
And it's only ~y 

$12.95 / 

AIR COOLED 821 14TH STREET 

( 

Shop tomorrow till 9 p.m. 

“■f" T«€ n€VW€R. 

Jelleffe 
ian ae* » s»'M» 

* 

SOUTH 
!. j 

Virginia Reel 
Trio 

Three qua'nt decanters filled with romantic 
"Old South" fragrances, Woodland Spice, 

I Plantation Garden and Cotton Blossom, in a 

box that brings you back to a most glamor-, 
ous American era. Choose it for a pleasing 
gift, on exciting price, or a treat for your- 
self. It's delightful. 

(Plus 10% tax) 

Jelleff's—Toiletries, Street Floor 

i 

HMm AIR COOLED 821 MTU STREET 

i wWmw 
MPNir 

! * 

i 

store open thursday ’til 9 p.m. 
; / 

during zirkin’s greatest 

In Our August Sale of Finer 

Fur Coats 
you'll find the most complete and comprehensive collection of fine quality 

furs, beautifully styled, long-lived fashions. We list here a few of the furs you'll 
find in four special price groups. Sizes 1 2 to 42. 

fir ^ jm ^ ̂  Black-dyed Persian Paw 
Hi I /B BU Mink and Sable Dyed Muskrat 

Black-dyed Caracul 
Natural Grey Kidskin 

fir m Sable-dyed Northern Back Muskrats 
at I JB JB Baum-Marten Dyed Northern Back Muskrats 

Sable-dyed Squirrel 
Dyed Fitch Paw 

Natural Sheared Beaver 
Natural Nutria 
Natural Let-out Baccoov. 

Black-dyed Persian Lamb 

Grey Persian Lamb 

a p^ Natural Sheared Beaver 
at Black-dyed Persian Lamb | 

Natural Mink Sides 

Dyed China Mink I 
Dyed Ermine 

Open Thursday 12:30 t4> ft P.M. 

—1210 T ST N 

under existing Govern- 
ment regulations, terms of 
payment are necessarily 
the same every place. Ask 
about any of the several 
deferred payment plans. 

/ f 

r 

4I\D FINE FUR-TRIMMED COATS 
at guaranteed* savings 

kk 
you will want to choose smart, sturdy muskrat. 

we have an extraordinary group sale-priced at only 
you can save from $27 to 

$57 on these by buying now! 
0 SM/T /? ^ // / 

and buy-view of savings in this group of quality coats 

—all pure 100% virgin wool and generously heaped with m 

skunk, genuine mink, persian lamb, sale-priced at only if O 
i *W. ra.r.nlM. 
' you save at least $11.05 on each coat! rrj?!!1*"'.1; 

fcartat n • w 
rfnrlni . « r 

_ • _ _ Antn.t A.I*. 

\ WASHINGTON S OLDEST FURRIERS jure 
1 

* 



Davis Urges Tax Bill 
Revision to Save 
Post-War Industry 

Senator Declares Changes 
As Vital to Victory 
As Arms or Men 

Bj tht Associated Press. 

A warning that industry could 
not survive lean post-war years 
without drastic revision of busi- 
ness levies in the proposed new 
tax bill came today from Senator 
Davis, Republican, of Pennsyl- 
vania. 

He said the Senate Finance Com- 
mittee. of which he is a member, 
must change the House approach 
or let the Nation "face defeat on 
this important front,” as vital to 
victory as arms and men. 

Senator Davis’s formal statement 

allow heavy Industry to earn only 3 
or 34 per cent. 

“This 3 per cent earning results 
from computing excess profits net 

income before deducting normal and 
surtax and by limiting the excess 

profits credit to 5 per cent on in- 
vested capital over *200.000.000 and 
then by further levying the normal 
and surtax at 45 per cent,” he 
continued. 

With maximum earnings limited 
thus drastically, average earnings 
would fall below 1 per cent.” he de- 
clared, “and no industry can sur- 
vive such an average rate of eam- 

ings." 
He assailed provisions denying all 

j net capital losses and including 
! buildings and improvements in cap- 
! ital assets, contending it was “an 

j arbitrary restriction of valid de- 
! ductions to deny the deduction of 

| net capital losses while taxing net 
! capital gains.” 

Senator Davis said it was partic- 
| ularly onerous when buildings and 
! other improvements to lands were 
i included with capital losses. He said 
1 an arbitrary split of buildings from 

fixtures would cause endless litiga- 
tion. 

Senator Wiley. Republican, of 
Wisconsin counseled State and local 
governments today to hold down 
their tax bills so citizens could pay 
their Federal taxes "which wall be 
enormous.” 

Asserting in a formal statement 
that, local rates should be reduced 
wherever "economically feasible," 
Senator Wiliey said: 

"The cost of war is progressively 
increasing and to every far-seeing 
man the need of paying currently 
as much of the cost of the war as 

possible is very apparent. * * • 

"A sharp restriction in State 
budgets and an increased yield in 
some important State sources of 
revenue should make it possible for 
most States to recommend reduc- 
tions in the taxes on personal in- 
comes.” 

Hen Sells for $400 
For a champion Rhode Island Red 

hen $400 was paid at a poultry show 
held in Palermo. Argentina. The 
hen was bred and exhibited by Leo- 
nardo Benvenuto. 

I 

Horse Meat Placed on Sale, 
But It's for Doas and Cats 

Evidence that Washingtonians, 
facing a growing scarcity of beef 
and pork, might be turning to horse 
meat was picked up today by the 
District Health Department. 

An inspector for the Bureau of 
Food Inspection came across a 

dodger advertising horse meat, put 
up by the Hill Packing Co. of To- 
peka. Kans., “U. S. inspected and 
passed by the Department of Agri- 
culture.'’ and distributed by Lerman 
Bros.. Washington commission mer- 
chants at Eleventh and E streets 
S.W. 

In red letters, the poster pointed 
to the advantages of this “economi- 
cal meat food." of wrhich “choice 
cuts” wrere available. Nothing was 

said about whether the meat was 
intended for household pets or hu- 
man beings and the absence of such 
a specification led Dr. Reid R Ash- 
worth. chief of the Bureau of Food 
Inspection, to wondering whether 

porterhouse a la Dobbin might not 
be an early piece de resistance here, i 

But It was all a mistake, it seemed. 
Samuel Lerman of Lerman Bros, i 

said the Hill Packing Co., in putting 
out the dodger for the benefit of 
Washington business, had neglected j 
to say that it was only for dog and I 
cat food—a purpose to which horse ! 
meat long has been put. This was 

made specific in the copy Lerman 
Bros, submitted, he said. 

"We deal in pet foods." Mr. Ler- ; 

man explained. "And we have no 
intention of selling horse meat for 1 
human consumption."! 

—-i 

Chip Shop Plea Voiced 
Advancement, of the social status 

of the fish and chip shop is sought! 
in London by the president of the 
National Federation of Fish Fryers, 
who protests the undignified prac- I 
tice of selling newspaper-wrapped 
fish over the counter. 

Soldier Marriages Speeded 
DETROIT. Aug. 19 fiPi.—If you’re 

a soldier, marriage is possible in 
Michigan within an hour. If you’re j 
not in the service, it takes five days. I 
Probate Judge Thomas C. Murphy | 

of Detroit not only has waived thd 
waiting period for all servicemens 
but appointed eight firms of attorfl 
neys to make out the waivers for 
the boys free of charge. j 
Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS^ 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible gnawing agony 
even when the 
stomach is empty' 
Are you teaaingly 
prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced to self-de- 

nial for fear of consequences because of 

Rastrlc hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
as often been the happy reward of many 

such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the gentle formula VON'S TABLETS. 
Sincerely grateful people tell of what they 
call the wonders" Von's Tablets have done 
for them even where other trials for 
relief have disappointed. This gentle 
formula alms to counteract surplus irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
protect Inflamed stomach surfaces, thus* 
more readily allowing Nature s healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcers caused by too much 
stomach acid or you suffer from lndlges^ 
tion, gas. heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you too. should try Von a 

appeared as Chairman Clark called 
a finance subcommittee back into 
executive session to continue its 
study of the income tax withholding 
program in the House bill. 

Pay-As-You-Go Plan. 

Beardsley Ruml, treasurer of R 
H Macy Co.. Inc., and chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York was asked to tell Senator 
Clark's group more about his pay-as- 
you-go income tax proposal which 
would put tax collections on a cur- 
rent basis by making next year's 
payments apply on 1943 instead ol 
1942. income. Under this plan, 1942 
would be skipped. 

Senator Davis said Pennsylvania's 
steel, coal and oil industries, geared 

1 to full war production, feared the 
effects of the House bill on future 
lean years. 

"The graduated scale of 8, 7. 6 and 
5 per cent of invested capital as a 
credit against excess profits net in- 
come is entirely too low to allow 
heavy industry to survive after the 
war," Senator Davis’ statement said. 
"The 1941 rates of 8 and 7 per cent 
should be retained.” 

The House bill, he declared, would 

Lisle Anklets 
With 3 Gilt Initials! 

■ 35c 3f°rn 

Red, white and blue and other grand 
colors! 

Very smart, very new; 
the glittering initials, 
put on while you wait, 
will "stay put" even 

during laundering. 
Tops for college and 
general spoils wear. 
Fine quality cotton 
lisle with nicely ribbed 
turn-over cuff 
White, blue, red, maize, 
light blue, camel, navy; 
8V2 to 11. 

So* Bar, Street Floor 

$1.35 Vanity Fair 

Rayon-and-Nylon 
Panties 

Briefs, trunks, stepins, 
light, grand wearing 
and comfortably cut, 
with elastic waistlines 
or taped fronts; cameo, 
white, 4 to 7. 

Few $1.35 Silk 
Chiffon Briefs,$ 1 
Discontinued Vanity 
Fair styles. Dainty, 
light as fluff and per- 

il fectiy cut. These grand 
w values suggest stock- 

ing up1 Tearose, white,. 
sizes 5 to 7. 

Jelletf's—Headquarters tor 
Vanity Fair, Second Floor 

, mm 

' 

| 
$1 65 to $8 | 

GLOVES 
' 

1 

$1 to $5 j 
Broken sizes and styles in dressmaker, f 
spectator and all-day types. Gay 
colors, plenty of blacks, browns, navys; 
lovely skins, quality fabrics and some 

pairs hand detailed 1 
86 Pairs $1.65, $2 Fabrics—4-button 
lengths, Nylons, hand-stitched cottons; § 
brown, beige, black, navy $1, $1.25. 
67 Pairs $2.25 to $7 C apeskins (lamb) 
—4 and 16 button lengths; some novelty § 
styles. White, brown, black, navy, wine. p 
$1.50 to $5. | 
98 Pairs $2.50 to $5 Doeskins—washable 
doe-finished sheepskin; shorties and 6-button 
lengths, natural, beige, black $1.50 to $3. 
104 Pairs $3 to $8 Suedes—shorties, 4-but- 
ton and other lengths, green, brown, black, 
red, navy. $2 to $5. I 

Jelleff's—Gloves, Sfreef Floor 

I 
Blended 

S Mink 
collared 

< Misses' Coat 
'(■ S9R ‘Plus 

tax) 

Conveniently I 
Yours the I 

Lay Away 1 
Plan I 

enabling you to se- 9 
lect your fur coot H 
now, poy for it con- H 
vemently. We will 
hold it storage-free 
until October! 

wmmmm:5 

Let Your Winter Coat Be 
Good—and Warm! 

—Good lines 

—Good workmanship, ( } w 

—Warmth and 
—//?£ Wear (Plus 10% tax) 

^ that you get only in 

100% Wool 
Fresh, new virgin wool, as in Jelleft's 

Summer Sale of 

Winter Coats! 
MISSES —you want a coat that will give lasting 
service—a Jelleff coat1 This is just one of five 
groups and you'll find it complete with wanted furs, _ 

styles, and color1 Silver Fox, Blended Mink, Lynx- 
dyed-White Fox, Sheared Beaver, grey Persian and 
dyed Black Persian Lamb; draped shawls, luxurious 
cascading shawls, young capelet collars, looped 
collars, front panels to hem. Black and glorious 
COLOR NEWS-—Venetian blue, Oyster gray, Druid 
brown, Casserole brown, Bronzeen green. All fab- 
rics 100% new wool! Sizes 12 to 20. 

\ 
Luxurious S Iver 
Fox on a coat for 
women ?pa. <plui 

tax) 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While You Wait 
407 7tH St. N.W. NA. 0019 

Shop T=r Until 9 P.M. 

WOMEN —Forstmann's and Juilliard's woolens 
speak for the QUALITY of these coats in suede 
finish, shadow diagonal and nubby weaves, fash- 
ioned into the new side wrap and soft-bodice 
coats, slim box and front-button models, with 
large lovely Silver Fox, Iceland Blue dyed-White 
Fox collars, handsome, lavishly furred designs in 

Blended Mink and dyed Black Persian Lamb; black 
coats—and if you've ever wanted a coat in COLOR 
this is the year to get it for never have we seen 
lovelier, richer coat colors' Bronzeen green, Ace 
blue, Renoir blue, Druid brown, Casserole brown, 
Sizes 3316 to 4316, 36 to 44. 

See other Summer Sale Groups at $58, 
$78, $108 to $148. 
Jelleff's Coot Shop, Third Floor 

I Just released from the laborato- 
I rim of one of America’s oldmt 

hearing aid manufacturers. More 
features, more convenience, 
immediate service more 

hearing! 
Radioear Washington Co. 

*02 National Pres* Bids. 
District 2054. 14th A F Sts. N.W 

'A'.V.VW.V.'.V.V.V.V.V 

★ and won't you 
put WAR STAMPS 
and WAR BONDS 

FIRST on Your Shopping List? 

Quality Furs—as Jelleff's interprets them and as you want them! 

QUALITY MUSKRAT 
t » 

Northern Back Skins—blended by A. Hollander 

■J 
Such Muskrat Coats as these, Mink or 

Sable Blended, priced this August at 

(Plus 10% Tax) 

Muskrat coats are legion and the worthiest of the whole 
crowd is Northern Back Muskrat—deep-furred, warm, 
durable—blended by A. Hollander in true-to-Mink or Sable 
colorings and striping, fashioned into long-live styles, 
simple, flowing swagger coats of ample fullness through- 
out with extra deep armholes, wide, loose sleeves for 
comfort over suits as well as dresses. You will appreciate 
the deep "lap" permitting you to "wrap" your coat when 

you so desire. 

Styles for Women, Misses, Juniors 

Our collection of Muskrat Coats is our 

finest in years! 
Northern Back, $258 
Northern Flank, $]88 
And, in BLACK furs— 

Dyed Black Persian Lamb 
$288. to $448. 

U. S. Govt. Dyed Black Alaska Seal 
$288 and $488. 

Hudson Seal-dyed Northern Muskrat 
$2^8. to $288. 

See also— 
Canadian Sheared Beaver, $368—$448 
Dyed or Tipped Skunk, $128—$188. 
Natural Grey Persian, $28&—$368. 
Letout-Dyed Asiatic Mink, $588. 
Ocelot Short Fur Coat, $238. 

(All pricee plui tax) 
Jclleff'i Fur Salon—Third Floor 

I 

Juniors ... for you! 
v The biggest news in winter coats is 

Color-News! 
Warm 100% Wool 
Coats-in-color with 
smart FURS— 

(Plus 10% tax) 

The coat you've dreamed about—would it be RED!5 
Trimmed with brown fur5 Or perhaps blue-eyed blue, 
light or deep dark brown, soft, rich green, or beige? All 
these colors, all these furs! 

» 

Silver Fox, Sable-dyed Squirrel, Lynx-dyed White 

Fox, Blended Mink, Sable-dyed Kolinsky, Grey 
Persian, Dyed Black Persian Lamb 

Reefer, belted, front-button and side-wrap coats, collars 
large and small. Sizes 9 to 17. 

Jelleff'i Coat Shop!, Third Floor 



Dutch Crews Tie Up ! 
Netherlands Shipping 
On Both U. S. Coasts 

Union Denies 'Strike/ 
But Demands Wage 
Boost and Reserve Fund 

Es the Associated Press. 
NEW' YORK. Aug. 19.—Dutch sea- 

men and officers seeking improved 
working conditions and post-war 
social security have tied up Nether- 
lands shipping on both the East 
snd West Coasts after four months 
of fruitless negotiations with their 
government. 

The action was disclosed yester- 
day when the International Trans- 
port Workers’ Federation notified 
the Netherlands Ministry of Indus- 
try. Commerce and Shipping at its 
New York office that 500 Dutch 
mariners kad voted Monday night 
to refuse to take their ships to 
sea until an agreement was reached. 

Union Denies ‘Strike.’ 
Union spokesmen said the move 

should not be considered a strike, 
asserting that, the affected vessels— 
the number of which was nor an- 
nounced—would be loaded, worked 
snd serviced as heretofore and that 
nothing would be done to interfere 
w-ith shifting them within American 
harbors. 

A joint statement issued bv the 
ITWF on behalf of the Netherlands j Officers' Association and the NPth- i 
erlands Central Transport Workers’ 
Union said: 

"Our men are unprepared to take 1 

the ships out to the open sea and 
expose their precious cargoes and 
their owrn lives to sudden destruc- 
tion until we have convincing proof 
that the Netherlands government is 
willing to sit down with the men in 
good faith and reach an under- 
standing acceptable to all • • 

Demands Specified. 
Specific demands are for 60 and 

20 per cent increases, respectively, i 
on the present seamen's basic wage 
of $40 monthly and on $120 basic 
wages for first mates. Other de- 
mands call for an eight-hour work- 
ing day. a 50 per cent boost in over- 
time pay. 42 days rest a year and 
the establishment of a merchant 
marine post-war reserve fund to 
protect the seamen from “the inev- 
itable post-war slump.” 

A. B. Speekenbrink of the Neth- 
erlands Ministry of Shipping would 
not comment beyond saying he had 
referred the matter to his govern- 
ment. 

Mr. Smile's Frown 
Turns Into Smile 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO—Ollie Smile frowned 
as he telephoned police that all the 
door knobs, locks and hinges and 
towel racks vanished just as his 
workmen were preparing to install 
them in the house he was building. 

On the suggestion of police. Mr. 
Smile’s six workmen started taking 
a lie detector test. Two of them 
had passed successfully when the 
detector broke down. 

Then three express packages ar- 

rived and brought a smile to Mr. 
Smile's face, for they contained the ; 

hardware. Police, checking the re- 
turn address, found only a ceme- 

tery. 

Totally Blind 
Man Accurate in 
Spotting Planes 

By thf Associated Press. 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Aug. 
19.—Although he has been totally 
blind for seven years, Julius Acosta, 
Jr., is one of the most accurate plane 
spotters of the Civilian Defense 
Council's organization here. 

Guided to a listening post near his 
home in nearby Montecito by his 
police dog. Partner, Acosta regularly 
serves his watches. Trained by, 
friends to recognize types of planes 
and their altitude by the sound of 
their motors, he readily passed all i 
tests as a volunteer spotter. 

“I have seen so many of the things 
a man wants to remember, and the 
images of them are in my memory," 
said Acosta. "I think I am pretty 
lucky- because if I had always been 
blind I would not be able to recall 
what things look like. My deepest 
gratitude goes to those who bore 
with me in helping me learn to 
Identify airplanes."■ 

Western Hop Growers Try 
New Tricks to Hire Pickers 
Bj the Avoclited Press. 

PORTLAND, Oreg., Aug. 19.—In j 
the heart of the hop country, the 
harvest of that beer-essential prod- 
uct is moving into full stride. 

From Sacramento, Calif., to Ya- j 
kima, Wash., growers are lining up 
pickers, fearful of the general labor 

shortage, but hopeful that the 
highest wages in years will attract i 
the needed workers. 

In past years transient labor has 
been a heavy source of supply. This 
vear the growers are crossing their 
fingers—and trying new tricks. 

Yakima yards will see an influx 
nf Indians from British Columbia. 

At Independence, Oreg.. heart of 
the Williamette Valley hop district, 
growers have assessed themselves 30 
cents an acre for advertising, to be 
used when the shortage becomes 
acute at the September 1 peak. Only 
half crews are in sight for that time. 

In California, where in the Sacra- 
mento area the peak is already 
nearing, pickers’ pay ranges from 
2'2 to 3'i cents a. pound. Growers 
say a good picker can make from 
£12 to $13 a day at that scale. Last 
vear California pickers w’ere paid an 

average of l'i cents a pound. 
The crop in the three Faciflc j 

Coast States will be large this year. 
The Agriculture Department esti- ; 

mates the three-State production at j 
39.000. 000 pounds, an increase of 
5.000. 000 pounds over the 1930-1939 
average. 

> " 11 ■ 
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Canada Delays Power Cut 
For Paper Industry 
By the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA. Aug. 19.—No move will 
be made to curtail "or otherwise 
control'’ electrical power available 
to Canadian pulp and paper indus- 
tries for at least a month or six 
weeks, It was indicated In informed 
circles last night. 

This Information came 24 hours 
after a. delegation representing pulp 
and paper interests in the highly 
industrialized Niagara Peninsula 
area received assurances from 
Elliott. M. Little, director of national 
selective service, that close atten- 
tion would be given to the man- 

power situation before a decision 
is reached on possible measures to 
divert, power from the pulp and ; 
paper industries. 

The delegation presented briefs 
protesting any proposed policy of 
power diversion without frill inves- 

1 1 

The IVY TERRACE GARDEN 
Catches Every Breese That Blows 

Come out of the 
kitchen end enjoy 
the delicious 
menus prepared 
by our "Artist” 
Chefs! 
Fried Chicken. 
Lamb Chons or 

ET 90s 
St*rrif* Piilr 

#VOO to 8:30 

IVY TERRACE co^l0^. 

LAIl, '* 

;igat.ion and urged that power to 
'luxury industries” be restricted 
irst. Mr. Little told the delegates 
m advisory' committee had been 
'ormed to study 'dislocations which 

ij. v.,, u XijJi'XjOt/ai, 

; might result If the paper mills were 
restricted, and this fact alone was 
taken to indicate that any restrictive 
action probably will be a matter of 
some weeks. 

i 

and $1.00 sizes 

TALCUM 

and tl.CB lha 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Tomorrow 
12:30 to 9 

Dress Sale 
Odds and Ends 

Just 50 Summer dresses for 

street and daytime wear 

formerly to 16.75 now 

*3 
Also Slacks and Print Blouses 

I 
A collection individually priced ^ fif 
at 7.95 to 10.95, now_ CJ each 

Ur?. 
M DOS-1110 CenntdicHt Art 

Georgetown Galleries 

Mahogany Furniture 
Choose This 9-piece Dining 
Room Group for Hospitality 
Pleasing 18th Century design crafted of carefully 
selected solid mahoganies—rich and warm in its 
appearance, spacious hospitality in its ample size, its 
generous detail of design. Choose from a group of 
co-related open-stock pieces — a pedestal base 
table, 54-inch credenza buffet 
a china cabinet, lyre-back arm 

chair and five lyre-back side 
chairs_ 
Dining Room FnRNrnm*, Sixth Floor. 

Plan Your Bedroom for Comfort 
—with This 3-piece Suite 
Comfort of eye, design so pleasing, so perfect that in 
its presence you feel rested that is the part this 
bedroom grouping chosen from the Georgetown Gal- 
leries Collection plays in your home. Rich solid 
mahoganies again, this time in our own Colonial 
design — a single or doublesize 
bed, a spacious chest of drawers, 
a five-drawer dresser and imposing 
mirror _ 

Bitfoom Furniture, Fifth Floor. 

Use Our Convenient 6% Deferred PaymenF Plan—the Only Charge 
Is for interest at 6% per Annum on Declining Monthly Balances 

A l U t U I JL C^ZL.% 

-- 
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Ipl • Shoes handsomely styled to help you 

||Ji keep up appearances in these busy times 

yni shoes that assure you freedom from 
foot-fatigue every hour of the livelong 

<|||I day they’re stunning, slenderized 
Arch Preservers in rich, soft, black or 

pH brown suede, every pair with the famous 
built-in features that have made "ARCH 
PRESERVER” synonymous with foot- 

ftp comfort for years and years, from coast 
to coast! 

SIZES TO 10, AAAA TO C 

jjj 10 95 Mort Styieg 

ftllli——uMiuaia' nm’jnm: 

Exclusively in Washington at 

HAHN 
1207 F Street 

WOODWARD & L.OTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE . . SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

Shop tomorrow night 'til 9 for 

Pre-Season Savings 
3Cen9s Fall Clothes 
Well-tailored Salts 

,oq.50 Will be marked $45, $50 after This Event €JP CW 
Pure wool suits, every one of them—despite the increasing short- 
age of fine woolens. Styles for business, dress and sports in 

long-wearing worsteds, worsted cheviots, twists, saxonies, tweeds. 

Easy-fitting Topcoats 
WHl be marked $43.50 after This Event 

One of the largest groups—in quantity, styles, fabrics, colors— 
we have ever offered at Pre-Season Savings. Coverts, fleeces and 
cheviots in various raglan, set-in sleeve or bal-raglan models. 

Wool Fleece Overcoats 
Will be marked $65 after Pre-Season Savings 
Tailored by "Lees of Galashiels," Scotland, of richly warm woolen 
fleeces from the famed Ballantyne and Crombie mills. Single- 
breasted British model in oxfords, blues, browns, medium gray. 

Wool Slacks... $5.95, $7.95, $10.95 
Will be marked $8.50 to $15 after Pre-Season Savings 
Slacks for sports and leisure wear, carefully tailored of fine, rugged 
tweeds, long-wearing coverts, fine flannels. Tans, browns, grays 
and heather tones in waist sizes 28 to 42. 

Students9 “Campus99 Suits 
Will be marked $29.50 after Pre-Season Savings ’24 s* 

Campus-approved all-wool cheviot and tweed suits in a single- 
breasted model, tailored in the long, slender three-button lounge 
lines younger men prefer. Excellent range of sizes. 

Custom-tailored Suits 
Will be marked $75, $80 after Pre-Season 

»50 

Pine pure woolen suitings from our finest American suitings, 
tailored to your order for exclusive and distinctive individuality 

• in appearance. Worsteds, cheviots, saxonies and flannels. 

Extended Payments May Be Arranged 

-> 1 



Gun Fight Killing Two I 
Reveals Girl's Body ! 
In Trunk of Auto I 

Rookie Policeman and 
Night Club Operator 
Slain; 12 Questioned 

St tb* AssociMrd Press. 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 19.—Seven 
men and five women were held to- 

day for questioning in the beating i 
death of a 28-year-old woman which ! 
was disclosed by a gun battle that j 
killed an Elyria police rookie and { 
Nathaniel Spuriel, Cleveland night j 
club operator. 

The 12 captives, including Spu- 
riel's 20-year-old wife, were de- 
scribed by police as his associates 
in a career which included vice, 
drugs, thievery and finally homicide. 

The three violent deaths last 
night climaxed a number of vice 
cases in which Spuriel, colored, was 
convicted as the key character in 
the debauchery of four white girls. J 

Dead, besides Spuriel, were Doris 
McConnell. 28. white, recently ar- ! 
rested on a vice charge, and Pa- 
trolman Howard Taft. 

Miss McConnell's nude body was 

found stuffed into the trunk com- 

partment of Spuriel's luxurious 
coupe when Taft and another po- 
liceman Investigated an Elyria traf- 
fic collision. 

Coroner S. C. Ward said the wom- 

an had been “badly beaten’’ from 
8 to 20 hours earlier, perhaps with 
r whip. Her face was so disfigured 
that her identity was established 
through fingerprints. 

Detective Sergt. Martin P. Cooney, 
chief of the homicide squad, said 
Spuriel and Muss McConnell ap- 
parently had quarreled in the rooms 

over Spuriel’s Cleveland night club 
and later at a house operated by 
Spuriel. A suite in this house bore 
evidence of a violent quarrel. 

Spuriel was sentenced last April 
In vice cases involving teen-age 
white girls, frequenters of colored 
night clubs. 

I_ _II_l II_ 
jciuuuii natiicu nunuraiy 

Head of Student Assembly 
Associate Justice Robert H Jack- 

ion of the Supreme Court has ac- 

cepted the honorary chairmanship 
of the International Student As- 
sembly to be held here September 
2-5, it was announced today. 

Justice Jackson will preside over 
the opening session of the assembly ; 
at American University September 
2. and over the United Nations’ eve- 

ning at Departmental Auditorium 
September 5. 

Count Carlo Sforza. former for- 
eign minister of Italy and chosen 
head of the Pan-American Free 
Italy movement: Manuel Quezon, 
president of the Philippines, and Sir 
Norman Angeil. British political I 
theorist and author of •’The Great j 
Illusion,” will be the main speakers 
at the United Nations’ meeting, 
which will be open to the public. 

—— ~ 

Beauty Found Essential 
Further curtailment of hairdress- 

ers will hamper the war effort, the 
London Board of Trade Committee 
has been informed by C. E. Gordon ; 
England, chairman, Engineering 
Industries Association. Difficulties j 
in getting desired beauty parlor 
treatment already has caused a 

large percentage of absenteeism 
from war plants, the association was 
told. 

r = 

dolzahn Termed ; 

Sincere Nazi by ! 
J. S. Prosecutor 

Defense Summation ] 
Scheduled Today in 

Spy Conspiracy Case 
*• tfe Associated Pres*. i ] 

HARTFORD. Conn.. Aug. 19 —The , 

1efen.se marshaled its final argu- i 
nents today in an attempt to dis- 
prove a charge of espionage con- 

spiracy against the Rev. Kurt E. B 

^lolzahn of Philadelphia, who the 
government contends, “is a sincere 

_ 

Nazi today." 
In a two-hour summation yes- j 

:erdav Joseph P. Cooney, assistant 
prosecutor, told the Federal Court 
jury that “we feel that you will 
feei that it is your duty to bring in 
l verdict of guilty.’’ 

Molzahn, 47-year-old pastor of 

he Old Zion's Lutheran Church 
iho was a German cavalry officer 
n the World War, is charged with 
onepirtng to deliver American mili- 
ary secrets to the Axis. Four si- 
eged co-conspirators have pleaded 
ruilty. 

Four Plead Guilty. 
They are Gerhard Wilhelm Kunze. 

ormer German-American Bund 
eader: Dr. Otto Willumeit of Chi- 
ago. the bund's Midwestern chief; 
Dr. Wolfgang Ebell of El Paso. Tex., 
ind Anastase A. Vonsiatsky of 
rhompson. Conn. 

Mr. Cooney heatedly denounced 
Cunze. who testified for the defense, 
md described letters which the ex- 

uind ‘’fuehrer” admitted writing to 
Shell and Vonsiatsky on the day 
tfter the attack on Pearl Harbor as 

’the most disgraceful things that 
rave ever appeared in a court of 
ustice.” 
Quoting one of the letters as read- 

ng: “Rosenfeld (President Roose- 

| velt) has his war at last. It will cost 
him his head." Mr. Coony said Kunze : 
"would have loved to handle the ax | 

: that would take it off. You can see i 

I in his face that he despises every- : 

thing American." 
Motaahn's Testimony Assailed. 

Mr. Cooney ridiculed Molzahn’s 
i testimony that he sent the Rev. I 

Aleksi Pelypenko, Ukrainian Cath- 
olic priest who aided the FBT in the 
spy case, to the Rev. Fritz O. Evers 
in Baltimore, after the priest ex- 

pressed a wish to go to the German 
Embassy in Washington, because it 
was his custom to send needy trav- 

elers there. 

"It was the old play from Molzahn 

o Evers to the Embassy,” Mr 
looney said. 

Molzahn and Mr. Evers testified 
tiey never were able to understand 

1 what Father Pelypenko wanted be- 
cause of language difficulties. The 

priest testified he asked Molzahn for 
a "contact" with the Embassy. 

Woodward & lothrop 
M™ IP*T *n> G Stukts Pmn DlmKT ISO* 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15, Thursdoys 12:30 to 9 

I 

SPUN 
RAYON 

HOSE 
i__^ 
! Aw/7 aoU/a 

newest hosiery for sports 
Soft and fluffy—they fotrly ask for tweeds, 

collegiate and country clothes. Wash them 

carefully and be very sure they are thorough- 

ly dry before you wear them. New shades— 

Pert, Towny, Gunmetol and Black, sizes 

8V2 to 10Vi. 

$135. $ 
pair I f 

3 pain 

HofTorr, Am* 17, rrtrr Floop. 

1 

AUGUST 

Natural 

and Dyed 
Skunk 

and 

Muskrat 

Coals 

*150 ^ 
Guaranteed by a | 
furrier with 40 
years' experience. 

I. ROSENDORFS 

model 
fur Shop 
1308 G Street Ar?ou*t> ; | 

_=^l 

New under-arm | | 
Cream Deodorant 

safely 
Stops Perspiration 

T. Don not tot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritste skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Cin be 
used right after shaving. 

2. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Prevents odor. 

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

8. Awarded Approval Seel Amer- 
ican Institute of Laundering ~ 

harmless to fabrics. 

ARRID 
fctjr a Jar t*4«r al aay •aw* Mlltaf 

n 

Outdoor Dining 
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE HOT BREADS 

FRIED CHICKEN • STEAKS 
Also Other Choices 

Oven Drily Etc. Mon. Year Around 

6501 BROOKVILLE ROAD 
Cor. Taylor St.. Chevy Chase. Md. 

Out Connecticut Avenue to Taylor St. 
In Chevy Curse. Md. 

Turn rioht into Brookrille Rond. 

WISCONSIN 4566 
Park in Our Convenient Lot 

M 1942 % 
J "Bomber" i 
■ A new streamlined talking ns- M 
■ lord of tan calf Goodyear -sell ■ 
|| designed to brine comfort to ■ 
■ tired fee'. Plain toe. cen'er ■ 
H seam "boat last" model. M 

YSic^ \ 
l w HEALTH SHOES i 

Shop Tomorrow, 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

In the dinette: 
Pine Drop-leaf Toble, 21x35-inch closed, 
35x41-inch open $4.95 
Pine Extension Table 'not shown i with 
one 10-inch leaf; 35x46 inches $10 
Pine Corner Cupboard, 70x26x I 8- $11 
Pine Buffet with two doors ond two draw- 
ers 18 '.2*46-inch top __ --$21 
Hardwood Chairs, panel or bow back, 

$1.68 

In the hedrnom: 
Pine Night Table with lower shelf and 
drawer, 1 3 12x I 5 Vi-inch top $3 
Pine Vanity Table, kidney-shape with 
two drawers and two arms. 30x38x18 
inches $5.50 
Pine Kidney-shape Vanity Bench $1.50 
Pine Chest of Drawers with four drawers 
38x17’2x27’2 inches $14 
Pine Double Bunk Bed (not shown!, can 

be used os two single-size beds- $16 

In the living mom above: 
Pine Kneehole Desk, four drawers, size 

19x35 inch top $11.50 
Birch Desk Chair $5.50 
Pine Sectional Bookcases, 36 inches high 
Right or left ends, 1 5x9 ! 2 inch $3 
1 7 Vzx9 Vi-inch Section __$3.60 
23 Vix9 Vz-inch Section- $4.50 
29 Vjx9 Vz-inch Section -$5.40 
36x9Vz-inch Section $6.30 
Corner Piece, 17x9'2 inch $6.30 
Pine Record Cabinet, 30xl6'/2xl 5 $4.50 

HMMMH E \ I) K R SON* SHH 
*Furnishing Better Homes for Over Half a Century" 

August Sale 

of Henderson's 
Fine Furniture 

A number of complete Bedroom ond Dining 
Room Suites, Sofas, Chairs and Tables NOW j 
reduced from already low ceiling prices. 

Entire stock not included, but many unusual 
values in really fine furniture await you here. 

« 

^ Open Thursday from 12:30 to 9 P.M. -fa J 
CLOSED SATURDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

fme Interior 

Furniture Deeorotmg 

—81 1108 Q Street N.W 

with Keady-to-paint 
Unfinished Furniture 
What is the advantage, you may ask. First, with 
unfinished pine furniture you decorate as you please 
—you paint or stain as you please. Second, you choose 
from a very large selection of co-related pieces— 

furniture for every room, scaled 
correctly and proportionately. 
Third, you find unfinished pine 
furniture fairly inexpensive. 
Smoothly sanded, ready for im- 
mediate staining or painting. 
You find the "makings" for the 
finished job—from sandpaper 
to enamel—in our Paint Sec- 
tion, Eighth Floor. 

Housewares. Eighth Fioor— 
Express Elevator 8 eh vice. 

WOODWARD Sc LOTHROP 
tO'Mrr *«• ® Prmnt-n Pww I»!*l«K» HOD 

Shop Tomorrow, 12:30 to 9 

Draperies A-bloom 
do so much to make your rooms 

look inviting — inexpensively 
Cotton roughtex is the fabric, a name to tell 

you that here is much surface interest as well 
as lovely colors. You might well build an 

entire room's decorative theme around their 
glowing color combinations. Unlined and in 
two sizes to frame your windows delightfully, 
whether your room proportions call for: 

.50 

CffKTAtKS AJTD DlAPEXIXA, SEVXirra Flooe. 

# 
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Study with Confidence 
in Correct Lighting 

with this lErS-ap- $ ^ 
proved study lamp 

Study without penalty of eye-strain—sew 
without eye fatigue—work at all your home « 
tasks under the beneficial illumination of 
this approved study lamp. Soft, glareless 
light filters through the indirect globe- 
diffused gently with a minimum of shadow. 
Complete with bronze-finish base, indirect 
globe, 100-watt bulb, neutral tan paper 
shade. 
Fluorescent Desk Lamps, $10.95 to $22JO 
Lamm and Shadh, Bimntr Fiool 

You Con Fight 
on tho Homo 
Front-with War 
Bonds and Stamps 
Our soldiers, sailors 
and marines are in 
the fight 100% — 

back them up with 
at least 10% of 
your earnings in- 
vested in United 
States War Bonds 
and Stamps. 
VierwtY Boom, 
FntsY Flock. 



Women Doing Jobs 
Well in Plants, Says 
Labor Department 

Miss Anderson Defends 
Majority of Workers 
Against Criticism \ 

Ms? nnwuirn tress. 

Stirred by an airplane manufac- ! 
turer's plaint that many women in 
his plant are too frivolous, the 
Women's Division of the Labor De- 

1 

partment replied yesterday that the ! 
vast majority of woman workers are 

doing their bit seriously and efflci- j 
ent.ly. 

The observations of H. Oliver 
West, executive vice president of 
the Boeing Aircraft Co. at Seattle, 
Wrash„ don’t jibe with reports from 
his fellow airplane manufacturers 
on the West Coast and the East, the 
officials here said. 

Mr. West said that although some 
of the women in his plant were do- 
ing fine work, a great many were 
there "for other than serious pur- 
poses." They appear to him as 

"youngsters in searcn of a good 
time," pursuing their social life in 
the factory workrooms and refusing 
to wear clothes proper for safety, l 

Martin Plant Satisfied. ! 
All this brought a big chuckle 

from Mary Anderson, who as head 
of the women's division in this war 
as in the last is charged with aiding 
the integration of womanpower into 
industry. 

“It would seem Mr. West is one of 
those men who didn't want women 

in the plant in the first place,” she 
smiled. "He Is like a lot of foremen 
who never having worked with 
women are afraid of them. They 
complain: ‘How can we work 
Women? We can’t cuss ’em out.’” 

Even as she talked a spokesman 
for the Glenn L. Martin Co. said 
that "maybe West Coast women are 

different,” but as for the women 
workers at his company’s Balti- 
more plant, “the majority feel they 
are contributing seriously to the 
Nation's war effort,” and are do- 
ing a. good job. 

Employment Policy Cited. 
Of course, some women are friv- j 

olous. said Miss Anderson. “But 
all women shouldn’t be penalized 
because a few are frivolous and 
probably flirting. That doesn't ap- 
plv to women alone. There must 
be a man to flirt with. And who ; 
can tell who started the flirtation?" < 

She suggested that perhaps the 
beginning of the problem in Mr. I 
West's plant "might be in the em- j 
ployment policy. There lias been a 

tendency to hire girls right out of j 
school, many of whom are not 
mature enough to take the work 
seriously." 

She added she thought that em- 
ployers had missed an epportun'ty 
in not hiring women over 36 years 
of age. Mature women of respon- 
sibility have as much understanding 
as men of the present serious 
conditions, she continued. 

65 Colored D. C. Selectees j 
Will Report Tomorrow 

Sixty-five colored selectees, who 
have returned from two-week leave 
following their induction here Au- 
gust 6, are scheduled to report to- ( 
morrow for assignment to camps. 

The following District registrants 
•re scheduled to report: 
Mosley. D. P Jr. Cartrell. Boyce 
Davis. Johnnie Billingsley. J R. 
Harris. George Kelley, Asberry 
Ledwell. W. E Lindsay, Jesse 
Gaither. Thomas L, McDoneld. A. Q. 
Gillus. Rubarrt W. Greene. R. L. 
Wavne. Arthur E. Miller, C. R. 
Lewis. Russell A Hampton. Stanley 
Anderson. Percy O. Ryles. W. N. 
Parker, Nehemlah Avent. H. N. 
Butler. W. H. Young. C. R. 
Marshall. C. A. Williams, C. O Ir. 
Smith, Clayton Dawson. Richard 
Willis. Ederson Porter. Henry 
Gilbert. Robert H. Psrker. E. M 
Wavhington. S. G. Carter. Nathaniel 
Walker, F. E. Jackson. T. A. 
Alexander, J. B. Greer. T R 
Blown. W. A Butler. W. P. a 
W'neht. George Taylor. Samuel E. 
Pearsall. Hugh Scott. Harold L k 
Casey. Paul Bacon. Russell J 
Allen. G S. Whitehead. Octavous 
Easterling. Willie Ratcliff. J. F, Jr. 
Daniel. James Smith Sandy L 
Howard. Judson D. Duckett. Oscar D. 
Harrison. J. F„ Jr. Beal. James W. 
Jones. Elmer Priest. W. E 
Matthews. R 8. BuchanaiL J H 
Thomas. V W. Coulter, Joseph. Jr. 
Vest. Robert Myers. Robert S. 
Price. Jesse R. Johnson. F. P. 
Couch, Eugene 

Nazis Reported Planning 
To Deport 500,000 Poles 
Fj the Associated Press. ! 

LONDON, Aug. 19—The Polish 
government-in-exile said today the 
Germans planned to deport half a 

million Poles from Polish Pomerania 
to mane way for Nazi colonists. 

The plan to make that region a 

“rampart of Germanism,” it said, 
was outlined in the Berliner Bocrsen 
Zeifung Monday. j 

‘The time limit for this forced 
transfer has not been published yet.” ; 
the Polish announcement added, 
“but the German paper foresees that 
It will begin in the autumn simul- 
taneous! v with an order forbidding 
the use of the Polish language in the 
Danzig-West Prussian gau (district) j 
In accordance with the statement 
by Gauleiter (Albert) Forster in 
June.” 

There was no indication where the 
Poles would be sent. 

The Berlin newspaper was quoted 
•s conceding that Germans repre- 
sented only 43 per cent of the prov- 
ince's 2.300.000 population. 

The Poles said those to be deport- 
ed include 200.000 Pomeranians de- 
scribed by the newspaper as "in- 

capable of Germanization” and 300 
000 Poies who moved to Pomerania 
since 1919. 

ADVEKTISEMEIM I. 

Your Daughter Has a I 
Right to Know 

It is every mother's duty to tell her 
daughter physical facts. How much bet- 
ter that she learn them from you. rather 
than from girls her own age. In feminine j 
hygiene, facts may be distorted, or wholly 
untrue. As a result, many brides use over- i 
strong solutions of acids for the douche 
which can actually bum. scar and even j 
desensitize delicate tissue. j 

Today such risks are needless. Science 
has given womankind Zonite. So power- 
ful. it kills instantly all germs and bac- 
teria with which it comes in contact. De- 
odorizes—by actually destroying odors. 
Protects personal daintiness. Yet! Zonite 
is non-caustic, non-poisonous, safe for 
delicate tissues. Over 20.000.000 bottles 
bought. Get Zonite at your druggist today. 

Fra# Book Tons Intimate Facta 
Frankly written booklet “Feminine Hy- 
giene Today.’* mailed FREE, in plain 
wrapper. Write: Zonite, Dept. 328A« 
370 Lexington Ave* New York, N. Y. 
mmmmtmmmmmmmm——m—am—m 
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$2.98 Shower 
CURTAINS 

*1.99 
—Rayon fabric shower 
curtains. Choice of colors 
and patterns. flx«-ft. size. 

S2.69 81.00 84.98 
—20 gallon —Folding wood- —Center steel 
galvanized iron *»n step stool. post outdoor 
trash cans. Sturdily braced. clothes dryer. 
Strong side Unpainted. 100-ft. line, 
handles. Ground box. 

81.00 .81.99 
—White norce- -—fto" printed 
lain enameled cotton chints O cedar cotton ■ 
c o m b 1 n c t a garment. bags. _ _ ... M 
Cover. Wood Side zipper "oor mop with < 

grip handle. opening. furniture polish. 

New Plaid 59c RAYON I 
Woven Cottons GABARDINES I 

49'* 49'* I 
—36“ wide new (all plaida designed SB 
principally for children's back-to* —One of fashion’s favorites for street IE 
school wardrobes. Grand selections, dresses, children's school clothes, |E 
including most of the more popular skirts and jackets. Grand selection |E plaids. of bright Fall colors. 39 inches wide. B 

Karin's—Street Floor. Kami's—Street Floor. B 

NEW ATTRACTIVE TILT-TOP 

COFFEE TJ !LES 
_—« <F«rk i a 

Four Designs! iN|l All 
Stain-Resistant * W /I %l 
Top.! Only- / 

M. 

—Have plenty of tables to give 
your living room a lived-in, loved 
look ... an air of ease and com- 

fort. These are decorative as well 
as useful, with their attractive pic- 
ture tops. Rigid wooden frames, 
warp-proof fibre tops. 21*/i inches 
high; top size 26x16 inches. 

4-FOLD SCREENS WOODEN WARDROBES 
—Solve your storage problem with || 

—Krmftboard screens to pre- 
*"* of these wooden, w.lnut finished 

vent drafts and cut down closets. Com- | 
glare of lights. Folds com- P,etf ,w,,h 
pactlv for storage. 76" wide * n,, ,eV. * 

when open; 59'/," high. shelf, clothes bar 
and tie rack. 

Karin's—Third Floor. Kann's—Third Floor. 

No Mold with 

NO DAMP I 
The amazing new mr law Iff 
air drying unit... f OC fj§ 

Chemical Filleri p 
« for $1.00 fg§ 

—Does >«u with moisture- 
j»den air which causes SSSii 
harmful mildew, mold end >?;■» 
musty odors. Put one in tsM 
your closet,. jj;% 

$1.39 $1.29 $1.69 
—6 gal. gal- _a.D, cast —5-ft. wooden 

"“fj ‘r°n iron skillet sets. folding step 
gsrbsse cans. .n(i o- ladder. 4-ft. 

handle/ B“* *“« 

75c 69c **•»* 
, i -—Universal 5 

— Aluminum —Enameled and made stainless ids 
cake pan Cen- decorated step- steel knife and 

on refuse can. fork set. 6 of ♦er tube stria Removable in- each. Catalin 
for angel cakes. set. handles. 

• Walnut Finish with Hunt 
Scene 

• Ivory Finish with Peonies 
• Walnut Finish with Inlay 

Effect 
• Black Finish with Poppies 

Xann’g—Furniture—Fourth Floor. 

25-Pc. Luncheon Sets Studio Couch Covers 
Irrega. of $3.98 $3.95 to $5.98 Valuea | 

—Ivory background, with gold stamped —Summery, cotton knitted mesh 
border. Includes 4 eoueh covers with ■ 

each large plates, sal- dk-J Afj three separate pil- rtl W A A 
ad plates, bread and ^1 II w low covers. Box /Wei 1111 I 
butters, fruits, tea ^ I ^1 M pleats. Large or V / 
cups, saucers and 1 l.alfl small designs in §1 §1 
vegetable dish. popular colors. — 

China—Third Floor. Kann’s—Third Floor. j 

TW 

CLOSEOUT Remnants of 
H ki If-j si yv 

These prices include double cementing to your floor. 
■—Each piece it perfect and wilt be cemented to your ■ 

poor at this sale price! Armstrong and other famous makes included all made to give you years of 
service and make working in your kitchen a pleasure. 

_ 
COtORS WAS NOW 

Hammered Brau ■* 

Fireplace Set _j 

VAJ? $10.95 I 
—T-dc. hammered brass IIS 
plate fireplace ensemble. MH 
Pair of andirons. 4-dc. M 
fire tool set and a 3- IPS 
fold brass trimmed §s|| 
screen. H 

49e *1.2* 
laiii "enameled old* English*No? Portable shower 

nan"*? ot**«isV “bbS?" w f«. JJg rubb'r 

59? 4-qVSSw: E8sy 10 8PPly- 
APC. 

88c 39c.®8* 1 
—3-pc. porce- 

—Deep style —Asbestos eov- lain enameled 
round, porcelain ered top of saucepan sets, 
enameled dish- s t o t • protec- Three handr % 
pans. tors. Patterns. slses. 

Quaker 
Curtain 

Stretchers 

81.99 
—Adjustable bar 
center brace, and ■#} 
easel back rests. iss 
I n d e 1 i bl e Inch fM 
markings. SB 

Venetian Blinds Glider Rain Coats 
$3.39 to $3.69 Valuta Usually $3.98 

—Modern, wooded flatted Venetian —Protect your glider from rain or 

blind*, painted a dust with one of 
gleaming ivory. theee water-repel- 
Worm gear tilting lent cover* of striped 
device; automatic leatherette. Attrae- 
atop. 23" to 36" wide, tive and eolorful de- 
64" long. »'«n§. 

Katin's—'Third Floor. Kann's—Third Floor. 

*' ores-way and Black_— $37.80. .$28.50 14?> Square Yards Gray, Blue, Red _$35.20 .. $2895 
^Square Yards-.Cream, Black, Red.$40.80.$34.50 2014 Square Yards-Tan Marble __$45.55. $3635 
ll&P*- .Block, Red, White-$26.88..._$18.95 | |0^ Squere Yards*.Gray, Green, Red....$23.90.$16.88 

--"I0* —$36.80-...$3030 ft**#*" Y«* -.&*!' **. Stock ...$33.60._ $28.50 i 1114 S^wre Yayd*Marble, Week, Green—.$26.07..$18.95. 8j4 St^are Yards ——_ Green Marble-$18.67. _ $11.50 
|g«<»e Yards-- Red Tile.— $24.00 ."I JlgJo 12 Square Yards .Block, Cream and Red-$28.80.$21.95 12Square Yards-... Ten, Brawn_. — $28.50_$21.95 11 Square Yards.Rad Tile. $26.40 $20.00 5 Square Yards-..Ton and Brown.$36.00.$27.75 JO Square Yards-Ton and Brawn ...._...$24.00_— $18 50 12 Square Yards-Tan and Irawn_$28 80_ $21.95 

MANY OTHER PIECES, PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED. 
Karin's—Floor Coverings—Third floor. 

*«-*o 1 
metal top of —g a 1 v a nized —Half gallon S0 
$tqv» oven. In- iron utility O'Cedar moth sfc 
•ula ted. Two tubs. Family and fly spray 
•helves. size. with snrayer. 

88c SI .00 49c i, 
—S-cup noree- —F o 1 d 1 n a !»s! 
lam enameled a-ooden ironing —-Nibco uaah- 
coflee percola- table Opens able goat's hair » 
tor Easy grip and folds in Venetian blind jB handle. one motion. brush IBj 

VACATION 

SALE! 
—Durable, well-made canvas 

luggage, specially priced in 
time for your Labor Day va- 

cation! Leather bound edges 
for added wear; handy shirred 
pockets; trusty lock and strong 
handles. 

$1 Dresser Scarfs Sec. 69c Cannon Towels 
—A good selection of styles of spun —Heavy, thirsty towels in the pop- 
rayons and cottons, in ulsr 22x44-inch size, 
solid colors with dainty Solid colors with nnv- 

lace-trimmed edges. 34 eltv edges of woven jac- 
and 43 inch lengths. Also quard. Imperfections are 

some 3-piece vanity sets so slight as to he prac- 
included. tically unnoticeahle. I 

Kann's—Street Floor. Kann's—Street Floor. | 

Folding 
SLEEVE 
BOARD 

$1.00 
—P added and 
covered sleeve « 
board. Double 
duty style. Use f 
top or bottom. 
Polds flat. 

91.00 25. 91.00 
—K rat tboard —2 cal. can 
double door —8-or. eeratcb non explosive & 
wardrobe closet. remover polish. dry cleaning 
Hoids up to 13 Covers b 1 e m- fluid. O all on 
garments. lades. site. 05c. J 

Kann’a—HouoefuniUhln**—Third Floor. 

i 1 
V V 

Women s Canvas Covered Cases . . . 

—Overnight or week-end cases in sizes that will take cgre 
of many of your travel needs! Choice of colors; 18, 21 
and 24 inch sizes. 

Women's Wardrobe Hanger Cases .. . 

—Arrive at your destination with your dresses in perfect 
order, free from muss or wrinkling! Hangers for eight 
dresses; handy pockets. 

Men's Two-Suiter Cases ... 
—Handsome bags of Dupont’s with sturdy, leather bound $1 €% 
edges. Hold 2 suits, shirts, ties, underwear and other ac- J^aQQ 
eeseories. 

KAnn's—Luggate —Poarth TV*». 

‘ 

Mariposa Blankets $3.39 Chenille Spreads 
—Fine warm blanketa, 80% wool —Attractive apreads of a popular 
and 20% rayon, finiahed with deep weight chenille with 
rayon an tin 

a heavy, tufted waf. 
binding. Si*e _ .. 

72x90 inchea in a* we,v*‘ Double 
beautiful paatela bed Solid eol- 
and dark ahadea. 

Kann’a—Street Floor. 



EVER FLATTERING 
AND GLAMOROUS... 

Sale- 
Priced 

iPhii 19% Tax> 

—Never a more beautifying, a more luxurious fur then 
Silver Fox! Never a better opportunity to own it than 
right now! Here are sumptuous, face-framing collars of 
prime Silver Fox frosted with white mounted on 

treasured black wools from master makers. Here are 

coats superbly tailored in slim new silhouettes each 
a combination of warmth and beauty, serviceability and 
fashion newness. Sixes fl»r misses and women. 

‘Properly labeled at to fibre content* 

Kenn's—Air-Cooled Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

It’s Sure to Rain 

SPECIAL GROUP of 16-Rib 

UMBRELLAS 
‘1.97 

—With rain so plentiful and cars so scarce, chances are you’ll 
get “soaked” if you don’t have an umbrella handy! Get 
a couple, one for the office and one for home, in this sale! 
Sturdy 16-rib styles with fine rayon covers in woven plaids, 
plains and fancies. Huge selection of smart accessory han- 
dles. Colors galore! 

Kann's— 
Umbrella*— 
Street Floor. 

STERLING 
BANGLE 
BRACELETS 

59* 
<P Imi 19% Tax) 

—You'll want a collection 

£ / to jingle-jangle on vour 

wriat! Bright, gleaming, 
heavy quality aterling in any 

number of lovely deaigne 
and amart widthi newly 
received! 

New Group of Sterling 
Silver Eerringe . 

S9f pr. 
(Pint 19% Tax) 

"^5^ Jewelry— 
Street Floor. 

A SALE of NEW 
FALL HANDBAGS 

—Unusual to find such a low price on the smart fall bags 
you’ll be carrying months from now! Versatile rayon failles 
•oft genuine leathers, patent-processed fabrics, new corded 
fabrics ... ranging from large, business types to smaller shapes 
for dress. In easy-to-carry top-handles, enveloped and frame 
styles. Black, wine, green, navy, red and tan. 

Ksnn’i—Win riba |i itraat ftoat. 

A FUR SALE THAT BRINGS YOU AN 

EXCEPTIONAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 

—August is the month you expect extra- 
ordinary fur values but the coats in this 
event will surpass anything you ever hoped 
to find! Every coat was carefully chosen 
for top-quality furs and top-quality work- 
manship, your assurance of lasting beauty 
and service! 

• 1 Black-Dyed Cross Persian Lamb_ 
• 2 Natural Tipped Skunk Coats, 36 in. long- 
• 1 Dyed Skunk Coat, 40 in. long_ 
• 4 Sable-Dyed Muskrat (Northern Skins)_ 
• 4 Black-Dyed Persian Paw (Plate)_ 
• 1 Natural Tipped Skunk, 33 in. long_ 
• 1 Natural Grey Persian Paw (Piate)_ 
• 2 Lustrous Mink-dved Marmot Coats_ 
• 1 Silvertone-Dyed Muskrat _ 

• 3 Rich Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats___ 
• 2 Platinum-Dyed Chekiang Lamb_ 
• 2 Fine Natural Silver Muskrat_ 

Ksnn'§—Air-Cooled Fur Shop—Second Floor. 

Use the Budget PIan 
—Make a down payment of one-third 
and convenient wwmtMy terms can be 
arranged for the balance, plus email 
carrying charge—from I to 13 months 
—depending open the amount of the 
purchase. 

V§e the Lay-Aumy Plmn 
—Select your winter ooat and we win 
keep it in safe storage far you while 
you make moderate monthly payments. 

Hit of the Season.... 
THE CASUAL 
SUIT-DRESS 
for EVERY 
DAYTIME 
OCCASION! 

—Trim, becoming, ready to go the suit* 
dress faces the new season with asora fashion 
assurance' than ever! It's right tor you, right 
for your activities! Every important version ia 
this large and varied eollection crisp rayoa 

gabardines, handsome twills and covert-type fab* 
rics with shiny brass battens er neat pearl 
buttons featherstitehing and patch pocketa. 
Brown, beige, wine, grey, blae, rust and green. 
Sizes 12 to 20, 

Kano's—Better Drone Shop 



r ihoks 
1109 G STREET 

| Iver-dyed 
FOX GREATCOAT 
Gorgeous Frits 
unusual at this price! 

128.00 
You'll wonder at the fine quality of 

| ; or other fur* in our Advance 
Fur Event. The aheen of amooth 
fnra! The rich, gliatening'good fur J 
health of each coat. They're all 
hand-picked for quality and work- 

! manahip—at a price that will delight 
you. Buy your coat NOW! Size* 
12-18. 

FUR SHOP. 
* 

Brook*' Second Floor. 

___ 

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

{ 

\ 

TIJZZABY COAT* 
new wonder fabric 

35.00 
100^- PURE WOOL FAC- 
ING with soft velveteen lin- 
ing. Smart and sporty and so 

very practical for von who like 
“look*” a* well as comfort. 
Si*es 10-18. 

BETTER COATS, 
Brooks Second Floor 

m 

London dyed 
SQUIRREL 
#•» Forstmann 100% 
Pnrt Virgin Wool 

$58 
Aristocrat of fabrics, smoth- 
ered at the throat with rich 
and glistening fur. Choice of 
fabric colors. Sizes 9-15. 
A large selection in our 

JUNIOR COLONY, 
Brooks Fifth Floor. 

J 

Junior 
“TIER’* DRESS 

10.95 
A Jeweled pin top* off thit 
new junior f«*hion — lovelv 
with “tier*" — imooth-ekirted 
ip front, multi-gored end full 

j in rhe heck. Sire* 9-15. 

JUNIOR COLONY, 
Brook* Fifth Floor. 

OPEN THURSDAY T 

r- 

School-Mates 

Patch Plaid Skirt 4.00 
Ideal for school or office! 
Raton crepe Mouse exquisitely 
detailed — warm plaid skirt 
with jiant patch pockets 

(Contents as labeled 
Blouse sizes 32-38, skirts 
11-15. 

SPORTSWFAR. Main Floor. 

IL 9 P.M. 

■■■■« •:r.-•- 

_ 
4 

Store Hours Thursday 12:30 to 9 PM. 

Shop All Day Friday 9:30 AM. to 6 PM. j 

‘Toast’’slip 
BY “MISS SWANK,” 

2.25 

Dwahla and long-wearing ravnn 

satin—tailored in the no-hunrh. no- 

twist comfort that has made Miss 

Swank America's outstanding slip 
designer. Also in ravnn erepes. 

Tea ros or white, sires 32-44, 31-37. 

LINGERIE. 

Brooks Main Floor. 

Fines Totaling $36,000 
Are Imposed in Food 
Profiteering Plot 

California Chain Stores 
And Grocery Associations 
Receive Penalties 

I 
Pj the Pres*. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Ausf. IP.— 
Thirty-one defendants accused of 
conspiring to mark up retail food 

; prices in California were fined 
more than $36,000 yesterday by Fed- 

; eral Judge Michael J. Roche, 
i Individuals, including the heads 
( of Safeway, two other chain stores 
; and half a dozen grocers’ associa- 
tions, were given alternate jail sen- 
tences in case they did not pay the 
ffcies. 

; Penalties ranged from $25 up to 
| the $5,000 fines assessed against 
■ both Safeway and the California 
! Retail Grocers and Merchants' As- 
sociation. 

The heaviest individual penalty 
was against Kenneth Hess of San 
Francisco, head of Safeway, who was 
ordered to pay a $3,500 fine or serve 
six months in jail. 

Fines of $1,000 were levied against 
Hagstrom s Food Stores of Oakland 
and Purity Stores of San Fran- 
cisco. 

The three chain stores and five 
other defendants pleaded nolo con- 

| tendere and did not go to trial. The 
others were convicted by the judge 
without juries under the Sherman 
anti-trust law. 

OPA to Investigate Pleas 
For New Gasoline Books 
Eh the Associated Pre*s. 

Baltimore; Aug. 19—The 
Maryland OPA will investigate what 
appears to be an ‘‘excessive daily 
volume of appeals to local war 
price and rationing boards for new 
gasoline ration books to replace 
books reported lost by motorists.” 

State OPA Attorney Reuben Op- 
penheimer said State boards are 

receiving several such appeals daily, 
and "one reason for doubting the J 
authenticity of some such cases is 
the relatively few reports of lost 
sugar books reaching the local 
boards, despite the fact that sugar 
books in the hands of customers 
are much more, numerous. 

‘‘While many of these claims may 
be legitimate, there is evidence at 
least of extreme carelessness in the 
care of these books. A motorist 
should guard his gasoline ration 
book as he would his money. When 

I we lose a $10 bill we do not expect 
the United States Treasury to 

! replace it.” 

Gen. Olmstead Says War 
Still Heavily Favors Axis 
P? fbt Associated Presi. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.—MaJ. 
Gen. Dawson Olmstead, the Army's 
chief signal officer who recently re- 
turned from London, declared yes- 
terday the scales of war still are 

‘‘mighty heavy on the Axis side." 
Speaking at a luncheon at which 

he received the Poor Richard Club's 
award of merit. Gen. Olmstead said 
that "Pew of us fully realize how 
critical the situation in Britain was 
and still is.” 

"If we are ever tempted to become 
complacent,” he added, "all we need 
do is repeat a list like this: Poland, 
Dunkirk, Greece, Crete, Singapore, 
Philippines, Bataan, Corregidor, 
Java, Malaya, Burma, Sevastopol, 
Tobruch and Caucasus. We can 
try to balance that with such glo- 
rious victories rs Coral Sea. Midway 
and the bombing of Japan. 

"Do not misunderstand me. The 
United Nations are going to win 
this war. But we will never suc- 
ceed until we put blood and sweat 
Into it * • 

Gen. Olmstead was given the 
advertising club's award in recog- 
nition of his accomplishments in 
the development of Army communi- 
cations. 

Former French Deputy 
Arrives in England 
F> the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—The fighting 
French government announced yes- 
terday that Felix Gouin, former 
member of the French Chamber of 
Deputies and "unswerving opponent 
of the Vichy government and of col- 
laboration with Germany” has 
arrived in England. 

The announcement, gave no de- 
fails of his trip, but declared hp had 
come to give Gen. Charles dp Gaullp 

I "a full account of the trend of j 
opinion and latest developments in 

i France.” 
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This it Hi* season to moke 
a long dory short. That’s 

why so many millions of 

people from Coast to 

Coast are turning to This 
WffK Magazine for short- 
and-sweet fiction ... Like 
Ellon Gotti’s refugee yam, 
“Love Laughs At Pass- 

ports’’. Or ‘‘Far Pastures", 1 

about the First Aid stu- 
1 

dent who used her kit to 

patch up her marriage. 
Or that touching short- 
short of war and child- 
hood, ‘‘Conflict’’. You’ll 
find all 3 Sunday in This 
WftK Magazine, with 

Qtyr &mt&au j&tar 

—_J 
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THIS IS YOVR INVITATION TO LANSBUROH'S |j 

COLLEGE FASHION SHOW “ 

Second Floor—4:4f Thursday Afternoon! 

Eiqht lovely models wearing costume after costume for campus, games 
and date-time! Learn all about the new trends for the College Girl 

in Wartime." Lots of new ideas! 

HEAR BARNEE & HIS SHOREHAM ORCHESTRA 

"s.'-’T'. v7.-y.-r -.•.-aw™*—— ~zrr -rs T—W'TTr it «n 1 n—MW—ITf'_ 

> 
Have You Slipped 

on the 

GLOVE 
i 

Question? j 

Here! Come A-Runnin* 

CAY ARTLEY 

DRESSES 
Exclusively Lonshurgh's! 

Tops in Your Wardrobe! 

Stock up on smart new rayon / 
and cotton fabric fall slipons 
—make your midseason ond 
fall costumes look as impor- 
tant os they are. Classic 
styles in Aussie brown, Gre- 
cian wine and black. 6-7 Vi. 

LANSBURGH'S—Gloves— 
Street Floor 

( 

1 

5-95 
What kept you go ng ell through the 
long hot Summer? Your Cay Artleys, of 
course! What's going to make you 
hoppy now?—YOUR FALL CAY ART- 

'*'* LEYS! 

Eight ship-shope new styles in easy-to- 
__ keep solid colors, sizes for every one—12 
c to 20, 16 Vi to 26'/2 and 38 to 44, 

Station-wogon pleated skirt Russian 
green, Dutch blue, black, beige ond red. 
12 to 20. 

Shirtwaist style. Russion 
green, Dutch blue, Mexi- 
cana beige, black. 1 2-20. 

LAWSBITRGH'S— 
Daytime Dresses— 

Third Floor 

Special I 

WOMEN’S *3 I 
UMBRELLAS 5 

& 

Better Fit & Longer Service! 

NEWFORM 

SLIPS 
FAGGOTTED SEAMS OF 

100% IVY LOIS THREAD 

] .89 r 

Buy different colors to 

match your costume colors 

Plaids, woven border designs, 
Jacquards, solid colors and prints 
—novelty handles that include 
imitation gem stones, plastics 
and straps CELANESE'* crown- 

tested rayon, all in 16-rib size. 

LASSBURGH S— Umbrellas—Street 
Floor 

4-starred for fit—as if it were 
cut to your order! It flatters— x 

instead of flattening the con- f 
tour of your "bras." Made of 
rich BUR-MIL Quality Rayons 

with tailoring that has an 

expensive look give your 
sense of thrift a thrill. 32-44, 
tearase, white. 

lANSBURGH'S—Lingerie- 
Third. Floor 

mi -mam .?: •• 

Every Day They're More and More Popular! 
Our Exclusive IS etc Fall 

Physical Culture Shoes 
w 

Known for style and fit famous for comfort! 
Suedes, kids, coifs, alligator-calfs—in U. S. navy, 
Grecian wine, Aussie browns, British tan, black. 
With hidden arch supports, balanced heel-fitting, 
cushioned tread-bases. 4 to 10, AAAA to E. 

A—BINNIE, brown or black 
suede with rayon faille, kid 
with wool & cotton gabardine. 

* B—GARDE, brown or block 
suede with calf. Also Brit- 
ish tan, or black calf. 

C-—FITSY, Grecian win*. 
AusS'e brown or black kid—- 
also brown or black suede. 

D—K ENDALL spectator 
pump black or Aussie 
brown suede or British tan 
calf. 

E—PURSUIT, Aussie brown 
or black suede with alligator 
calf. Also black and British 
tan calf. 

E—A R A G 0 N, onford in 
block or Aussie bnwn suede. 
Medium walking heel. 

// Women's Shoes—Second Floor \ 



HERE ARE ALL OCR 
COLLEGE 

“REQLIR EDS * 

“Sifn t/p” for Every One. 

A* 

V 
TOWN TOPPER 
Our exclusive fur felt with 
high-crown, sweeping cloche 
brim. Block, brown, navy, and 
every color you can imagine! 
21 Vi to 22 Vi. 
Second Floor ... 5.00 

PIGSKIN GLOVES 
The gloves that wear longest 
end strongest! Ginger, black, 
oatmeal, white, natural and 
Turf colors. 4-button slipons 
for sports and street. 53A to 8. 

Street Floor_ .3.00 

* 

Boot-Maker Bag 
Real saddle leather with nat- 
ural iron marks and scratches! 
Tan, Konaked, Russian green 
Or Aussie brown ... with gilt 
railheads, stitching trim 

Street Floor___ 5.00 

Glove-Stitched Shoes 
Exclusive Lancrest shoes in 

crushed kid, choose from three 

heel-heights perfect for 

sports or street. British tan, 
block, wine, green. 
Second Floor_ 4.95 

LANSBIJHGH'S 1942 COLLEGE SHOP Dedicated to 

*//,■ __ 

' \ 

QUR COLLEGE SHOP is ready—for you who will re- 
■ turn to college this fall with a new outlook, to pre- 
\ pare realistically for the new world in which you will 

|| live and work. To have the clothes you'll need we 

■> found out about changes in leading colleges, changes 
^ in thinking, changes in you. 

* 

\ 
* 

We have chosen clothes to serve you well, to last long, to moke 
each dollar count. We’ve remembered your college years ore 

ir "young" years, your happy years—when your clothes 
uld be smart as well as sensible, gay as well as useful! 

These are the clothes you'll find in our Coll eg* 

Shop—favorites with both college and career girls. 

A* "Teddy Bear" 
coat. 100% Alpaca 
face, 100% cotton 
bock. Contrast wool 
tux and collar, 9 to 1 7, 

29.95 
LANSBURGH’S— 

Junior Shop— 
Second Floor 

(6.) 100% woo! suit 
with trouser pleated 
shirt, blue, red, camel- 
hue. 9-15_22.95 

LANSBURGH’S— 
Junior Shop— 
Second Floor 

(C.) All-woo! fleece 
double-breasted boys' 
coat with vent back. 
Natural, 9-15-19.9J 

LANSBURGHS— 
Junior Shop- 
Second Floor 

r 
(H ) A heortbreoker in wine, I 

green or block velveteen with 
alluring loce trim. In sizes 9 
to 15. .8.95 | 
(I.) Exciting corduroy frock in 
red, green or beige with set-in 
belt, tied below a V-dicky. 9 
to 15-14.95 

LANSBURGH’S—Junior 
Dresses—second, Floor 

£r 
ID.) Natural-color wool, rabbit hair 
and spun rayon frock with pay yam 
detail in red, green, luggoge. 10 to 
I8_. 12.95 

# 
(E.) Authentic Cion plaid spun rayon 
slacks, brassy blanket pin at waist- 
band. 12 to 1 8_7.98 

Red, gold, green tailored rayon crepe 

shirts, sizes 32 to 40_3.98 
LANSBURGH'S—Sports Shop- 

Second Floor 

(F.) Tailored suit-dress with white 
dicky, may also be worn with sweater 

or blouse. Noturol, blue, rose— 

labeled as t« wool content. Size 10 
to 18_14.95 

LAN SB V ROUS— Misses’ Dresses— 
Second Floor 

(G.) Polo coot of real Lapin fur 

dyed to resemble cornel's hair! Patch 

pockets, notch lapels. 1 1 to 1 7..$79 
LANSBURGH'S—Fur Salon- 

Second Floor 
G 
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Shop Thursday 12:30 to 9 for These Thrift Values 
Regular 1.19 
Rayon Satin 

SLIPS 
Thumday Only 

% 

Fine quality lustrous 
rayon satin, with ad- 
justable straps. Tailored 
styles or with lovely lace 
trims. Tearose. Sizes 
34 to 40. 

^ 79c Cotton U'Suits 
Jj) Built up shoulder, sleeveless, 

knee len«th style. ^ M 
Shell or 11 g h t Qo*C 
knee 

Lingerie—Main Floor 

5.00 Lady Hamilton 

ARCH 
SHOES 

Thursday Only 

445 
New Fall ityles in suedes, 

i gabardines, kid and patent, 
L choice of blue, black or 

^ brown. SO brand new pat- 
Hk terns. Sices 4 to 10—AA to 
Heee. 
W Footwear—Main Floor 

2.29 to 3.49 Fall 

»N Handbags 
Thursday Only 

1.77 
Samples and special 
purchases of newest Fall 
styles. Beautiful fab- 
rics, supple calfskins 
and patent leathers. All 
the new colors and 
black. 

Handbags—Main Floor 

MEN'S BROADCLOTH 
SHIRTS 

Thursday 
Only 

\!)!' ft] Well tailored and full 
m cut shirts of fine 
|7 count broadcloth in 
/ stripes, checks and 
/ all-over designs. Wide 
f selection of colors and 

styles. Fused collars. 
Sixes 14 fn 17 

Men's 1.49 Sport Shirts 
Choice of slub yarns, cool 
meshes, self striped broad- 
cloth and nubs. All 
sites .. 

25c Hose and Shortees 
Elastic top shortees of fine 
rayon, reinforced with 1 

double sole, heel and toe 

Men's 65e Fall Ties 
New patterns in acetates, 
repps, rayon and other ma- 

terials. Stripes and 3*T- 
figures 5/6 

Gnldenberg's—Men’i 

Irreg. of 1.95 Pajamas 
Fine quality broadcloth in 
coat, middy and 1 an 
notch collar styles... * ***' 

39c Shorts and Shirts 
Broadcloth shorts in button 
and gripper front styles. 
Elastic sides. All _ 

sires .. 

Men's 1.19 Work Shirts 
Full cut work shirts of sturdy 
blue rhambray and Qrt_ 
porert cloth. 1414 to 17 

Wear—Main Floor 

Men't 19.50 to 22.50 

TROPICAL 
SUITS 

Thursday 
Only 

Many weeks left for you 
to enjoy the cool com- 

fort of one of these "Mor- 
ton Hall” tropical weight 
suits. Single and double 
breasted styles, most 
every wanted shade in- 
cluded. 

[Sists I" 36 \J1 1 38~p39 j 40 1 42 | 44 46 | 
[Regulors 5 1 8_7_15 1 7_11 4_j 
Shorts_^2_ 3_2____l_i 5_ 

fLongs 2 5 5 2 1 

fStouts j ~1 I 1'V 1 6 | 1 | 2 | 1 j 
Men’t Suit»—Main Floor 

I full Fashioned ; 
ft Silk Hosiery ■ 

■ Mill mend* of * ” *"“3' I B itv Sheer and clear b’ 

■ ,hTn X ZT re*n* ] ■ rayon top- Main I 
H forcements. I 
H Floor. 1 

■ Rayon Hosiery 

I £2 
I ssr*?* S ■ *" P0'"1* of wear 

J Floor. 
ar ~ 

B Fabric Gloves 

I 300 pair, of cotum and 

ravon fabrie flovea, in 

H rayon •» Choice 
^B novelty *ty‘«- 6 I 
■ of white and color*. 

18 to "'A—Main FlooT' 1 

■ Ro/on Sofin^J 
■ Crepe Gowns a 

■ frrerular* — jf I 
■ fonid *11 fftr , 3,perfwt I ■ ‘rinuned Z Z Uce B I "‘vies ln fl ^’|»red I 

r 1.98 Rayon 1 
I Crepe^'P* 1 

I Fine quality lustrou* 
■ ravon and rayon crepe, 

I m a (rood selection of 
■ 1 

h Lovely lace 

I trim tailored.-Mam j H Floor. 

I Girls' Sun Sails I 
B or Slack Sets 

I SffiSS! g *‘"*~Sec0nd FloZ 

1 Fall Shoes 

fl rhMIf from as many as 

I aswsSjyc ■ cave on fa11 ,0°; 1 

■ wear tomorrow. 

;jj| Floor. 

fl Women's 89c & B 1.00 Slippers j 
Bf ^pairs °r houw *iip- 1 I ^ .,n * rariety of I ■ Pleasing style,, nex I 
B q^j.( s(>le* and rood ■ 

REGULAR 29.95 

Smart New Styles for 
Misses and Women 

New models in boxy and fitted 
styles, heavily interlined for 
warmth. Collars of Fox Paw, 
Natural Lynx, Dyed Squirrel, 
Silvered Fox, French Beaver and 
Pieced Persian. Rayon satin 
lined. Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 50. 

Goldenberg’s—Coatt—Second Floor 

I ^Uniforms I 

.lit* beautician* B 

F"d "nurse*- Excellent B 

^B Dresses * I 

I rn./trfS*d chambrir fl ■ S ard U,,or^ mod- fl fl color, ,r'UdSr*n(wd ^rt fl 
g| —Man, Floor S| 

I ̂ ?8c Hankies I 
B (i tot 25c b 
fl Sheer white handker- ■ 
B SET. *<“■ *£2 %> 1 
■ broidered | ■ jay. colorful print* ■ 
H many designs. 1 
;■ _Main Floor 

fl Women's 2.98 B BV Umbrellas ■ 

■ Ss. *£* JJMw!? fl 
jB ~Main Floor* fl 

J MI*Neckwear fl 

fl cri9p new Pi«e* that fl 
fl SwaddJ fl 
I AlUecklinM- U«- «“• jj ■ broidery and piaue- B 

sou rairs or 

, NYLON 
I HOSIERY 

Thursday Only 

Seconds and mill mends 
of 1.65 ond 1.95 grades 

Some all Nylon, others re- 

inforced with rayon and cot- 
ton tope. Good range of 
colors, but not ail sites of 
each shade. Sorry, no mail 
or phone orders. Shop early. 

Hosiery—Main Floor 

Regular 2.99 < 

COTTON 
DRESSES 
Thursday Only i 

J Cool Seersuckers 
and Chambrays 

Let these soft washable cot- CT_ 
ton frocks take care of your pi needs for now and into fall. *T~ 
One and 2-piece coat and 
tailored styles in neat 
stripes. Sizes 12 to 20 and 
38 to 44. 
Cotton Shop—Second Floor 

4.99 and 5.95 

One and two-piece styles of rayon 
alpaca, rayon crepe and rayon 
jersey—a trio of favored fabrics 
for autumn wear. Black, green, 
wine and blue. Sizes for junior 
misses, misses and women. 9 to 
15, 12 to 20 and 38 to 44. 

3.33 Fall Dresses 
One and 2 piece styles in dressy, sports, 
tailored and coat models. Duco dots, 
new prints, navy, black, green, ^ Q Q 
brown and wine_ wiOO 

Golden berg’s—Dresses—Second Floor 

2.29 FALL 
SKIRTS 
Thursday Only 

i is* i ■ faille a*id rayon and 
■ wool. Attractive plaids, 
■ as well as solid colors of 
^B black, navy, green and 
■ brown. Sizes 24 to 30. 

2.29 Blouses 
Rayon crepes in dressy and 
tailored styles. B B Ji 
Sixes 32 to I / 
38. " 

Sportswear—Second Floor 

■ T Mba<le uP I 

■ ."S' ■SS1' I 
■ vnZJZZ/V,1 ■ soft jersey. 

* 0rs* *» M 
J —Mam Floor. H 

^ I I Crochet Cottons ■ 

I 3 for 59c I 
8 Clark', Big Ball crochet ■ 
B cotton and J. F- ^ fl 
B popular br*A»n ■ 
H and ecru. h»a 5 w ■ 
H —Main Floor, 

■ Sewinff Cotton H V S - 22c A 
W "“jTVTSSj? cu'»'» O ■ In black and whitC°*iJ*n’ 

I Wash Slacks n 

I Exceptionally weM « 
■ lored in wtrren."*^ ■ 
B check, and ■ 
■ 29 to 36 and 44 to ■ 

■ —Main Floor. m 

2.00 Rayon , 

& Cotton ' 

CORSETS 
Thursday Only 

All-in-ones with or 
without innerbelts, also 
girdles in side hook and 

i zipper styles and hack 
lace corsets, well boned 
for figure control. 

1.69 Panty Girdles 
Lastex yarn (firdies in step- 
in styles. Two- « M Q 
way stretch, I f§ 
Tearose_ ■ • ■ W 

Corsets—Second Floor 
_ 

*69 to *89 

Thursday Only! 

• Beovor-Dyed Coney % Seal-Dyed Coney 
Take advantage of this one day sale price— 
and SAVE! A slender silhouette, with cuffs 
turned back or down, fitted or box models. 
Styles and fijrs that highlight the new 
winter fashions! Junior, misses’ and 
women's sizes in the group. 

Take Up to 40 Weeks to Pay 
Convenient payments arranged. 

Free storage until wanted. 
Goldenberg'i—Furt—Second Floor 

I Boys' & Girls a 

I ^ 49 Oxfords 1 

■ hhtn S^ruV" I 
I S^y^SS 

I 1 
B Handbags 
I 66c 
I 
■ Un: Wn, blue, y%TJ I iy-SiEf *"a 
■ —Main Floor. 

^^K6^o 2-25 9 
I Handbags 1 

I A wide selection of style* 1 
I inc,udi"**£,e s£U»*l B ride *iPP* *• 

_Main I H for one day only. | H Floor. 

I Fmi cut short, ^ ■ 
■ cotton rorn-u^'1H 

I Slock Sets B 

■ An mad* of ■ 

■ ~rfwtiy and wear well. ■ 
H Sixes 8 to 1«. ■ 

—Main Floor. 

Show Your Patriotism! 

AMERICAN EAGLE jjj PIN Regularly 98c 
Wear it on your frock or coat la- 
pel. Fine replica of the Ameri- 
can eagle with wings outstretch- 
ed. Made of tarnish proof white 
metal, with safety catch. Plus 
10% tax. 

Jewelry—Main Floor 

Ewe invite you to take advantage of our convenient credit terms; 
* 

I 
r I 



POSITIVELY KILLS 

BEDBUGS 
Safe Sara Inexpensive way to 

get rid of bedbugs. Results guaranteed 
on contact. Non-staining when used 
ns directed. Simply pour Discovery 
down baseboards, in cracks in walls 
or spray on beds—wherever bedbugs 
lurk and breed. Over 1,000,000 cans 
of Peterman’s sold last year. Your drug- 
gist sells the big economv size can. 

PETERMAN'S 
DISCOVERY 
,- 

Draft Decree Signed 
By Mexican President 
R) the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 19 — Presi 
dent Avila Camacho signed a de 
rree yesterday calling lor compulsor 
military service for men 18 to 45. bi 
there was no indication of the num 
ber likely to be called for duty. 

The general staff said the regis 
tration of all 18-year-olds would be 
gin October 1 and that draft num 
bers would be drawn November 1. 

Buy War bonds and when the wa 
is won. cash in—on Freedorlil 

Capt. Train Takes 
Post as Director 

; Of Naval Intelligence 
Rear Admiral Wilkinson 

*! Leaves Office for 
Command at Sea 

j nillUJU KJ. mun; o.-- 

i sumed duties of director cf na al 

| intelligence, relieving Rear Admiral 
1 T. S. Wilkinson, who has been 

given a «ea command. 
Capt. Train's nomination for pro- 

motion to rear admiral, the rank 
j he will have as naval intelligence 
director, was sent to the Senate 
Monday by President Roosevelt. 

Capt. Train is a native of Mis- 
souri and was appointed to the 
Naval Academy in 1905. During the 
World War. he was engaged in troop 

; transport w-ork as executive officer 
of the U. s. S. Sibonev. 

He has represented the Navy 
I widelv in various parts of the world. 

| having been a member of the Amer- 

i ican delegations lo Third. Fifth and 
Sixth Preparatory Commissions for 
the Reduction and Limitation of 
Armaments at Geneva. He also 
was a member of the American dele- 
gation to tile Three-power Confer- 
ence at Geneva in 1927, and a mem- 

ber of the American delegation to 
the London Naval Conference. He 
also served as a naval aide to Presi- 
dent Hoover during his good-will 
tiip through South and Central 
America in 1928-29. 

He has the Nicaraguan Campaign 
I Medal. World War Victory Medal, 
Expert Pistol Medal, Mexican Cam- 

| paign Medal, Expert Rifleman Med- 
i al and a decoration from the Gov- 
! eminent of Ecuador. His Washing- 
ton address Is 15 Grafton street, 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Rear Admiral Wilkinson is a na- 
tive of Annapolis, Md., and entered 
the Naval Academy from Louisi- 
ana. He was awarded the Medal 
of Honor In 1914 for distinguished 
conduct in the battle of Vera Cruz. 
His home is in Rosslyn, Va. 

ENGRAVED CARDS 
★ for Commissioned 

OFFICERS 
Correct in Every Detoil 

^BtieUKBD 
Open Thursdayi Till 8 P.M. 

Racial Discrimination 
In WPB Section Charged 

War Agencies Local 203 of the 

CIO United Federal Workers 

charged today that personnel offi- 
cials of the War Production Board 
are violating President Roosevelt's 
order setting up the Fair Employ- 
ment Practices Committee to com- 

bat racial discrimination in the war 

effort. 
Members of the Negro race, it 

was said, are refused employment on 

the dav shift of the Operations and 
Control Section and are denied 
"simple promotional opportunities." 

There are no Negro supervisors 
on the night shift, it was added, 
although "hundreds of Negroes" are 

employed at night. 
The complaint was filed with Ray- 

mond F. Crist, chief of employes 
relations of the WPB. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply jor a marriage license on 

one day, icail three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Harold O. MeKemiey. 55. 000 Oih si. n.w., 
and llaltie H. Bennett. .Vi, •'.mi F si. 
n.w.: the Rev. W. B. King. 

William M. Tomlinson. 24. 2141 1 st. n.w. 
and Phyllis L. Thomas 24 Ashton. 
Idaho; the Rev. N. T. Welch. 

William M Dove. jr.. 20. 325 11th st. n.e.. 
and Ruth F. Martin. IH. 1323 D si. n.e.; 
the Rev. J. H. Blakenutre. 

Fred T. Jones. 33. and Mabel K Burrell, 
23. both of Richmond. Va.; the Rev. (j. 
A. Keller. 

George A. Willis. 22. 1513 Marion st. n.w.. 
and Katie B. Ford. IH 1323 8th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. E. D. Swinson. 

Charles S. Handy. 37. and AiUien Craig:. 
30. both of 22% G st. n.w.; the Rev. 
G. L. Davis. 

Ernest W. Wilson. 23. 1838 Potomac ave 
s.e.. and Catherine E. Bullough. 22 2H33 
Nash pi. s.e.; the Rev. K A. Lucked. 

Ralph L. Nelson. 28, 734 Park rd. n.w.. and 
DorotlWa F Russell. 22. 1358 Girard st. 
n.w.- the Rev. R. L Rollins. 

Michael J Patuc. 2d Quantico. Va and 
Anna Reken, 2d. Annapolis Hotel; the 
Rev. Robert Arthur. 

Willis F. Taylor. 34. 1 dH Todd pi. n e.. and 
Goldie V. White. 1304 dih at. a w.; the 
Rev. Fieeley Rohrer 

Philip L. Calcagno. ‘."4. 3Mo7 Benton M. 
n.w.. and Helen M. 3pe.~h»r. 23. 2100 
10th st. n.w : the Rev. T. A. Ward. 

Cornelius M Moore. 51. and Harriet A. 
Stanley. 38 both of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
the Rev. Robert F. Coates. 

Ralph A. Brown 21. 728 3rd st. sw and 
Stella B Stewart. 18. 2ld G st. s.w ; 
the Rev B. H. Whiting. 

Robert Bleck. 33. 009 13th st. n.wr.. and 
Caroline A. Earle. 20, Califon. N. J.; 
Judge Fay Bentl«»y. 

Robert N, Marvil. 27. 328 Maryland ave. 
n.e,. and Doris F. Parker, 23. Los An- 
geles Calif.: the Rev. J. G. Magee. 

Boyd Robinson. 21. Camp Pickett. Va., 
and Elsie M. Travis. 18. 3400 B st. s.e.; 
the Rev. D. K. Stuigis. 

Luther L. Kay. 28, 504 2! st st. n.w.. and 
Mary L. Henry. IH. 822 23d st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Augustus Lewis. 

Rrt>ert L. Howard. 22. U. S. Navy, and 
Geraldine M Davis. 21. 1213 Fern st. 
n.w.; the Rev. Lucias C. Clark. 

John W. Scoggins. 21. U. S Navy, and 
Mary A. Cushman. 21. 1833 Newton st. 
n.w.: the Rev. A. L. Smith. 

Daniel F. Gagliardi. 2H Croton. N. Y.. and 
Lee M Chicitano. 31. 1448 Spring rd. 
nw.: Judge Fay B.ntley. 

Shelton R. Clemmer. 23, Chevy Chase. 
Md.. and Mary H. Hoss. 2<». 3513 Rod- 
man st. n.w,: the Rev. C D. Trexler. 

Arthur J. Gordon. 20. 4 14 O st. n.w.. and 
Susie Stalling. 28. 443 N st. n.w.; the 
Rev. C. P. Dixan 

Daniel F. Jmnnr :)1, 121ft 4th st. sw, 
and Doris Courtney, lft, Richmond, Va.: 
the Rev. E. L. Harrison 

Frank. G. Kestner. 24. 1401 Fairmont st. 
n.w., and Mary E McCann. 23. Armv 
War College: the Rev W. H. Jameson. 

Thomas Durham. 20. 1738 Willard st. n.w.. 
and Catherine L. Proctor. 21. 1421 D 
st. n.e.: the Rev. p J. Dougherty. 

John C. Ziler. 30. 8702 5th st. n.w., and 
ncjpn .;o, .'' riumi »i. 

n.w.; the Rev. Charles Trexler. 
Frank Proaio. 27, Fort Belvoir. Va., and 

Rose Fittante. 24. 213 Cromwell ter. 
n.w.: the Rev. Joseph Miller. 

Carl Brown. 23, 2315 3rd st. n.e., and 
Jean Jackson. 21, Bethesda, Md.; the 
Rev. Z. Green. 

Robert Gant. IP. 1751 S st. n.w. and 
Gladys Henderson, 17, 2531 Georgia ave» 
n.w.: the Rev. w. A. Jones 

Edgar A. Baird. Jr 26. 1610 Manchester 
lane n.w,. and Elizabeth L. Travis. 24, 
Omaha. Nebr.: the Rev. W F. Wolf. 

Wendall L. Glee. 28. Fort Myer. Va.. and 
Bernadette E. Merdick. 23. 1812 N at. 
n.w.: the Rev. J. S. Soence. 

Gordon R. Lloyd. 21. Qnantico. Vs., and 
Susan T. Unan, 21, Illinois; the Rev. 
Albert Evans. 

Leo J. Finnerty. 24. 4000 Kansas ave. 
n.w.. snd Erma L. Sibley. 22. 1300 
Concord ave. n.w.; the Rev. w. J. 
Sweeney 

E^lbert, O. Fielder. 72. 2108 1st st. n.w., 
and Ethel V. Stinnett. 41. 1115-A 3rd 
st. n.w.; Judg* Fay B?ntlev 

Vernon R. Pettie. 27. Alexandria. Va.. and 
Ova C Bowling. 23. BluefUid, W. Va.: 
the Rev. D. K. Sturgis. 

Earl E. Fife. 20. 706 IHh st. n.w.. and 
Lillian E. Jasper. 22. M38 Taylor si. 
n.w : the Rev. A. L. Smith. 

John D. Riordan. 24. 22 Jefferson si. n.e., 
and Jov A Green. IP. 1P21 IPih ft. 
n.w.: the Rev. L W. Albert 

Morris Feuer.stein. 27. and Mildren Leper- 
man. 22. both of 6326 2nd st. n.w.: 
Judge Fay Bentley. 

Hom*r D. Daniels 22. Takoma Park. D. C.. 
and Betty M. Shockley. 20. 215 Albany 
ave. n.e.: the Rev. D K. Sturgis. 

Charles F Murpliy. 25. and Ophelia De- 
Lillo. 23, both of 2800 13th st. n.w.; 
the Rev L. J. Wempe 

Louis E Bryan. 24. Baltimore. Md.. and 
Helen L. Manning. 21. 1305 5th at. n.w. 
the Rev. S. G. SpottAWood. 

Raymond J Fauver. 30. and Mary E 
Holden. 20. both of Baltimore. Md.; the 
Rev. J. H. Dunham 

Henrv A. Vogt. 28. Hollins Field, and 
Ida T. Hewitt. 23. 1211 12th st. n.w., 
the Rev. J. C. Sullivan. 

Charles Kirschbaum. 32 U. S. Army, and 
Shirley Cohen. 24. 220 Allison M. n.w.; 
the Rev. Henry Segal. 

Bertram W. Keller. 21. Quantico. Va.. and 
Gloria K. Bentley. 18. 1600 16th st. 
n.w.: the Rev. C C. Day. 

James B Fletcher. Jr.. 23 1445 Park rd. 
n.w., and Katherine M. Keavin. 22. 1 424 
Meridian pi. n.w the Rev. R J. Fannin. 

John Smith. 37, 537 L st. n.w., and Vic- 
toria Jowers. 20. Baltimore, Md.; the 
Rev. Ulysses Creecy. 

Louis Tavarozzo, 21. 300 Kentucky ave 

s.e.. ind Geraldine E. Snell. 22. 1322 
2«th at. ?.e the Rev J C Eck*rt. 

I Archie Adato*. 3P. 41P loth «t. *.w anc 
Theresa E. Goodman. 40. 1121 4rh at 

1 n.w : the Rev. Sam Cole. 
i Warren Jenkins, 30. 2330 Ontario rd. n.w 

and Alma J Townsend. 30. 3011 Georgia 
»vp n.w.: the Rev. J F. Monro*. 

Lewis A Hunter. 75. and Shirley L. Kilef• 
sen. 18. both of 171P M at. n.w th« 
Rev. C B Froelach. 

John Colwell, 50, and Amanda Booth. 37 
both of Blue Plains; the Rev. J. C 
Banks. 

! Joseph J G novese. 78. V S Army. »nt 
Alene Branham. 70. 3085 Ames st. n.e. 
the Rev. D. C Keenan. 

I Esmond Biown. 36. 1833 M st. n w.. an( 
May Moore. 36 1715 De Sales *f. n w. 
the Rev. David De F Burrell. 

D'-vipr Delonv. 75. and Jean A. Campbell 
77. both of Arlington. Va the Rev 
W. E. Price. 

Theodoie T. Hayes. 54. Mayflower Hotel 
•nri Virginia Howard. 30. 7800 Wood 
ley dr n.w : the Rev Purcell Storey 

Samuel Papnh. 2 1. and Kate E SandArF 
18. both of 64 02 Georgia ave. n.w 
Rev. Purcell Storey 

James f Lewis. 31, 1376 W st. n.w anc 
Lucille Weathers. 7 1 4456 Douglas st 
n.e : the Rev I M. Grav. 

John L. Forsyth*. 78 °nd Lillian F 
Browne 78. both of Falls Church. Va 
;h« Rev. A. F. Elmes 

Beniamin C l.even*on. 23. 527 Decatui 
.st. n.w, and S'lvia Pi>ner. 77. 1244 
Undeiwood at. n.w.; the Rev. Henrj 
Segal. 

Francis Crawford. 57. 373 U st. n w,. anc 
Elsie Jackson 48. 87 O at. n.w.. th< 
Rev. Rober* Anderson. 

Richard H Bn sit* v. >n 611 6th st. r,.w 
and Louise G. Davis. IP. 7037 1st st 
n.w : the Rev. L. 3 Rudasill. 

John K Tnwaifpv 75. and Violet Taylor 
7; both of 2111 S st. n.w ., the Rev 
Albert Evans. 

black on black 

There's a Fall note 

to this smart 100 % 

virgin wool suit which 

employs the use of 

black velveteen for trim. 

29.95 

OPEN ARM CHAIRS $1 /:.(>() 
Spring Seat, priced as Imc as 

* I "I 

EXTENSOLE TABLES 
Double Purpose Tables, as fiOO,",") 
low as_ 

Luxurious BOUDOIR CHAIRS 
Pillow Back, priced as low •24-73 
DESK CHAIRS. Attractive $1 (L7.> Styles, priced now as low as A” 

DROPLEAF TABLES. For 
Dining or Lis ing’ Room, as <$00.25 
low as -- 

END TABLE COMMODES §1 - .()() 
Mahogany, priced as low as J 

COCKTAIL TABLES $1 r .00 
Priced in mahogany as low as A *9 

BREAKFRONT SECRE- 
TARIES. Priced now as 

low as —-- 

KAR PEN SOFAS. 18th 
Century Designs, priced as <jj; 1 O "7 
low as _ 

AAttJ 

0 0 p moA«\ sl»or> „ 

mmm^^mmmmOpen Thursday Evenings ’til 9 P.M. 

STORE HOURS TOMORROW (THURSDAY) 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 
^mm^mmamm maam^^mm^m^ ^^m^mmmmm § mtamm mm wamaaamm 
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OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 

Storewide Savings Now 
Anticipate your Fall furniture needs and choose 
Lifetime Furniture now! Low Sale Prices this 
month enable you to save as you furnish! Vast, 
assortments! Interesting variety! Save now! 

CEDAR CHESTS $9fi.2S / need now ns low ns_ (U\P 

PEMBROKE .TABLES 
Mahogany, priced now ns $1 ^ 95 

LAMP TABLES 
Mahogany, priced now as <£-| A.75 

KARPEN LOVE SEATS. 
Reversible Spring Cush- $1 "1 9.50 ions, lou’ ns _ 

u JL 1m' 

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS $9Q.75 Priced now ns low ns O 
ANNE HATHAWAY CHAIRS 
Distincti\e, priced now «•''$/l 9 .75 
low as_ TMM 

SECRETARY DESKS 
Winthrop Type, priced ns low Q .75 

COFFEE TABLES $1 0.25 
Priced now ns low ns _ AO 

TIER TABLES $1 1 .25 
Mahogany, ns loir now ns_ A A 

Hundreds oj Uther Special values rsowl 

MAYEIt & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmr 
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Charles B -Mitchell. ?1. Oawaen Bprlnn 
Kr end Mare C. Beamish 70. 1738 M 
»t. n sr..'the Bee. 0. 0 Byrrell 

Alexander W. Abell 78. 710? Sultlind ter 
and Marv W. Graer. 134P Jti- 1 

f*r*on at. n.w.: th* Rev. J. B. Roed*r. 

Oorra H. Kjim#r. IS Army War C«ll»»i 
and Iran* * Tallon 2S. 2124 V »♦. n * 

th» R»». J. S. *W«n«*,, 
william L**t. 2P. ITSn 14th rt «. «n 

B»»«if T B»14ii<l»* -« 9*9 R«n<J« 
*t. n.w.: Jndaa T»j lUntlaj 

Frank 3. Farm. 25. and Blaabatli ▼. 
Schmid' IP both of Bradhyrr F*if»'a. 
Md Judaa Fa* Bon'lat 

d John W A’aril 1425 S »( n » and Omar 
1 | Shapoird 2.1 I^oabnr*. Va ; tha Rrv. 1 L C MtirraT. ; 

A'O CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STORE OPEN THURSDAY FROM 9 A M. UNTIL 9 P.M, 
* 

YOU GET SOMETHING "EXTRA" 
FOR YOUR MONEY IN 

WM. ROSENDORF’S 

August' 
Fur Sale! 

• 

Thot "something extra" is the extra 

qualitv hand crafted in these furs by 
Wm. Rosendorf's master furriers ... to 

give you exciting fashion long wear 

and the dependability that's guaranteed 
by our label. 

SABLE BLENDED MUSKRAT COATS SI 65 
LONDON DYED SQUIRREL COATS..,..$265 
DYED CHINA MINK COATS_$345 
DYED ERMINE COATS....— $365 
Lay Away • Charge Accounts • ludget Account! 

V 

| 

Master Furrier for Over 3 Decades 

RELIEVE menstruation’* needless 
functional pain, and in a year 

you may easily redeem a month of 

days for active living! Millions of 
women have found they can do this 
with Midol. It contains no opiate*. 
Your druggist has Midol — large and 
small packages. 

RELIEVES FUNCTIONAL PERIODIC PAID 

mju Hfitiir tu. orKJi lnuisu/ii 12:3*1 jumim 7iil » i’.n. 

I’m in a 
ommyi 

• I’m under five feet five 

• Junior sizes are too small 

• Misses* sizes, too large 
• Alterations are so expensive f 

ELIMINATE COSTLY ALTERATIONS WITH 

IN THE NEW PLUS-SIZES 

Lady, consider your quandary ended. Con- 

sider, also, those expensive alterations done 

with. Your description of yourself ties per- 

fectly with vital government statistics which 

prove that the "average" young American 

woman requires a dress a little shorter from 

shoulder to waist, with more girth in the 

middle, easy through the hips. In "Mid- 

Miss" you will find your perfect fit ... a new 

plus-size range .’ accurately proportioned 
to your "average" American figure ... in 

dresses full of youth and fashion flair, priced 
from 29.95 to 35.00 in sizes 12-plus to 18- 

plus in the group. Typical is the "Mid-Miss" 

model sketched: 

1 Sketched n* r*oht) 

SUAVE SOPHISTICATED BLACK 

in handsome Forstmann wool high-lighted with rayon 
faille. "Mid-Miss" sizes 10-plus to 16-plus. £35 

A'ew Better Dress Salon, Third Floor, E Street Building. 

\ ■ 



Schoene Named Director 
Of War Risk Litigation Unit 

Appointment of Lester P. Schoene, 
formerly general counsel of the 

Railroad Retirement Board, as di- 

rector of the Bureau of War Risk 
Litigation, succeeding Judge Julius 
C. Martin, was announced by Acting 
Attorney General Charles Fahv yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Schoene. who was born in 

Nebraska 35 years ago, is a gradu- 
ate of the University of Nebraska 
and the Harvard law school. 

Baptists Plan Conference 
A three-day religious conference 

of the Woman’s Convention, auxili- 
ary to the District Baptist Conven- 
tion, will be held beginning August 
20 at Lincoln Heights. The Rev. 
E. C. Smith, pastor of the Metro- 
politan Baptist Church, will sum- 

marize the conference at its closing 
session. 

Two Vincents Return 
From Brothers' Reunion 

Several members of a 10-brother 

family today are back from a re- 

union with their father last week 
end at Brownsville. Ky. Representa- 
tive B. M. Vincent, Democrat, of 
Kentucky and his brother. Clyde 
E. Vincent, a Justice Department 
attorney, went from here to be with 
their brothers and father. 

The father is Gills Vincent, who 

was presiding officer at a meeting 
of the Ten Brothers Corp., a family 
real estate firm. Officers for the 
coming year are R. L. Vincent. Wil- 
liamstown. Ky.. president: E. P. Vin- 
cent. North Tonawanda. N. Y„ vice 
president, and H. H. Vincent, Mar- 
tin, Ky.. secretary-treasurer. Other 
brothers attending were Roscoe, H. 
W. and C. L. Vincent. 

The tide of war is about to turn. 
Push it along with War savings 

1 stamps. 

Takoma Park Councilman ! 
To Quit Town Committees i 

Councilman Joseph Martin of Ta- 

koma Park, Md has announced his 
intention to resign from all com- 

mittees to which he had been ap- 
pointed by Mayor Oliver W. Young- 
blood. 

The committees are Civic Im- 
provement and Education. Munici- 

pal Service, Social, Welfare and 
Health and Playground. 

Mr. Martin's action was precipi- 
tated by a clash with Maj. William 
F. Fischer, superintendent of public 
works of Takoma Park, at a recent 
meeting of the Town Council. 

During the argument Maj. Fischer 
objected to Mr. Martin's remarks 
and threatened to resign his office 
He was persuaded from doing so. 
however, by Mayor Youngblood. 

Mr. Martin questioned the au- 

thority of Maj. Fischer and Town 

Clerk J. Wilson Dodd to sign town | 
papers. He asserted that this au- j 
thority should be reserved for the 
Mayor and Town Council, particu- 

! llarly with regard to expenditures 
i for street improvements and ac- 
i ceptance of land grants. 
-- 

Red Cross Unit Formed 
Formation of a surgical dressing ; 

unit as part of the Red Cross work 

j being done by women of Fran- 
ronia, Va was announced today. 

1 Five instructors have been named 

;o act as supervisors. They are 
Mrs. D. C. Riley, chairman; Mrs. 
James Walter. Mrs. John L. Price, 
Mrs. E. A. Bolster and Mrs. Milton 
Alexander. 

Dethol 
ff-8 JL _ .. ... a 

F Street, 7th Street, E Street NAtionol 5100 

EXCLUSIVE IN WASHINGTON WITH THE HECHT CO. —THE STORE OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS FASHIONS 

THEY'RE light They're soft They're 
Warm! So say the girls on our Hi-School Fash- 

ion Board, and so will you when you see them, try 
them on and wear them! And you'll say 
they're the finest fleece coats you've ever seen— 

for they've been tested and approved by mothers 
and fashion authorities all over the country—An- 
cuna coats are made of choice Alpaca (fine, long 
woolly llama hairs) silky Mohair and downy wool 
knitted on a sturdy cotton back and lined with na- 

tionally famous Earl-Glo rayon linings. And they're 
right up to the minute when it comes to style, too 
—for every stitch, every snip of the scissors repre- 
sents the finest in fabric, fit, style and workman- 
ship. Is it any wonder we shout about them the 
way we do? Any wonder we say you'll be proud to 
wear one? Any wonder we invite you all down to 

i look over the smart styles and get the coat of 
| the year in our 

l «... r„. ..... 

Some class, lass! You'll love the d« 
tachable tie belt, clinching the sma 

fullness that drops from the broc 
shouldered yoke. 100% wool on 

cotton back. In camel, teal and win 
Sizes 10 to 16, 

$29.95 ‘Tfmmie Tuft9 Coats 
For Miss Teens 

As soft ... as cuddly 
... as much wanted 
os your teddy bear, 
these toast warm 

Timmie Tuft Coats 
and truly a value 

ot this exceptional sale price. In 
brown (100% alpaca hair knitted on 

cotton back) with tan trim, camel 
(100% camel hair knitted on cotton 
back) with red or green trim. Sizes 
10 to 16. Miss Teen Shop, Second Floor, 
F St. Building. 

A coat that rings the bell for Yes, you recognize it os the 
smartness ... A carbon copy “apple of every Miss Teen's 
of Brother Bob's, with the eye." Wonderful, casual 
same brood revers ond simu- wrap-around with soft shoul- 
loted pearl buttons. C.i-mel ders. One-button style with 
color. 100% wool on a cot- tie belt. 100% wool on a 
ton back. Sizes 10 to 16. cotton bock. Camel color. 

Sizes 1 0 to 16. 

fob boys and youths 
\\\v \l SHU! ™ 

v„ gUJOENTS’ SHIRTS 

is BOVA‘ A ,|A 
?^£?? \.u* sports shirts 

uQ j broadcloths ■ 
these fine qu°>' J d patterns ■ 
in many varied r PAU fu(, cut ■ 
ond solid whites. ^mfortable B 
with low sloping c 

^ s.zes .M- 

r?sr» h'a ,o Mns'blues 
and greens. 

Bovs- .sfcirts. f,oor’ 
* > 

p St. BuildinX 

If 
'ii 

r> Ik the aristocrat 
What is Tweederoy^ exclusive tweed ef- 

of corduroys with a 
mth of cordu- 

fect. All the ;eQ and;a effect of its 

roy enhanced by the sm 

tweed pattern. 
With zipper <ron«mthOmew.[s 

heavy .|i"'n9s.S * or brown with two 

Set and plain cuffs. Sizes 8 to 20. 

Knickers: Tw.lUi^d knickers 

cuffs for junior and s 
^ Jth self belt 

and grey. S'zes 
Sj K) to 16 without 

and elastic sides, bizesi_3.99 
the belt- 

Jr. Longies: W;,h self belt and ..»£ 
s,des. S,zes6»aU — 

^ 
Boys Clothing, Second Hoot, 

i i| 
A ■ / 1 



f * . j 
The More Luxurious Furs! The Handsomer Fabries! The Smarter 

Styling Tou Expect of Samples! At Savings of *11 to *07!' j 
Jo 1 

Special Purchase! 

Raincoats.««* 
THEY DOUBLE AS TOPCOATS 

Actually, they're all-weather coats smart rain or shine' 
An outstanding event starring all the winners: Some with 

Hoods, some with zip closings, some fully self-lined, some 

yoke-lined with rayon, some in that so-new-looking trench- 
coat style. AH of that natural-colored cotton gabardine, so 

good-looking, so young and casucl that you can't wait for a 

storm to wear it you toss it on every day! Sizes 1 2 to 20 
in the group. 
Belter Coats, Third Floor, E Street Building. 

>es! Buy More and More V. S. War Bonds! 
I \ 1 

1 

3 WAYS TO BUY 

YOUR COAT 

1. LAY-AWAY PLAN. Only 
10% down payment and the 
balance over a period of months, 
while we hold your coat in stor- 

age without charge. 

2. BUDGET PLAN. One-third 
down, balance in monthly pay- 
ments. You may have your 
coat delivered immediately or 

leave it in storage at no extra 

charge until November 1st. 

3. CHARGA-PLATE ACCOUNT. 
No down payment. Select your 
coat now, we will store it until 
October and it will appear on 

your November 1st bill. 

SAMPLES OF $229 TO $299 FUR COATS 

Genuine Beaver, 
Persian Lamb 

$ 
/ 

Just 16 One-and-Two-of-a-Kind Samples! 
1—$299 Genuine Beaver, size 14-$202 
1— $299 Safari-dyed U. S. Gov't Alaska Seal, size 16_$202 
2— $229 Natural Tipped Skunk Greatcoats, sizes 16, 18_ $202 
2—$249 Black-dyed Persian Lamb Swaggers, sizes 18, 20-$202 
1— $249 Silver-dyed Raccoon Swagger, size 16- $202 
2— $269 Dyed Striped Squirrel Swagger, size 14-$202 
2—>$229 Black-dyed Persian Paw, Mink-Toil trim, sizes 14, 18-$202 
1—$249 Dyed Fitch Swagger, size 16-$202 
1—$298 Gray Persian Lamb Swagger, size 12-$202 
1—$299 Black-dyed Persian Lamb Swagger, size 16-—-$202 

1—$229 Black-dyed Persian Paw, Skunk Border, size 14-$202 

1—$249 Genuine Striped Otter Swagger, size 16-$202 

Prize "finds," every one, fashioned of the finer, moie 

select skins and beautifully detailed workmanship which 
you associate with samples. Study the list—if your size 
is here in your fur ... be here tomorrow on the dot. 

Sew Pur Salou, B Street Building 

Subject to l(F7o Federal Excise Tax 

SAMPLES OF 79.50 TO 119.50 

Fur-Trimmed Coats 
SOME 100% VIRGIN WOOL 

FEATURING 

Glamorous Silver Fox! 
Cross Fox! Beaver! 
Persian Lamb! 

Exactly 30 samples from a house famed for handsome 
coats! All with the more beautiful "showroom" furs, 
and stunning styling. Classic blacks and browns as well 
as the season's new "high voltage" colors in fitted, boxy 
and (those two new great hits) tuxedo and side panel 
models. Some coats 100% virgin wool, others 80% wool 
and 20% Rabbit's Hair. For 20 lucky misses who wear 
sizes 14 and 16 and 10 lucky women who wear women's 
or half-sizes. 33!/2-37!/2 in the group. 

New Better Coat Salon, Third Floor, E Street Building. 
Subject to 10% Federal Excise Tax 



Have Your House 'Fitted’ 
To Your Requirements 

Perfect Home Will Reflect 
Occupants’ Personalities 
And Their Preferences 

By Margaret Nowell 
A home equipped for good, “all-round” living is as varied a place as 

the personalities and preferences of those who live in it. It is the sum 
of its parts, and each part differs from the other. Though its color 
scheme and particular period may form a link which holds the whole 
picture together, each room in it may be completely different from the 
other. In this way each individual cubicle forms a background for the 
person or the work which goes on there. With the door closed, each room 
becomes its own little sphere, and with it opened, it becomes a component 
part of the whole menage. Thus your home differs from a hotel or a 

public hall, where the whole setting is abstract enough to encompass any 
or all personalities. A hotel is the same throughout—you can see the 
whole picture at a glance, whether it is the second or the sixth floor. In 
a home you pass from one environment to another. 

This one item of personal preference and habit is the thing which 
gives character to a home over a period of years. People should buy 
furniture and household equipment *---- 
a* 0V hliv olntHoc Viotro tlaom 

No one likes mussiness, but there 
Is a certain comfort about having 
the mending basket, the knitting 
tray, your favorite magazines or 

books close beside your favorite 
chair, and they give to the family 
room that essence of your ow% per- 
sonality which makes it unforget- 
table. Every one is made unhappy by 
the feeling that they must constantly 
leave each room as though it had 
never been occupied. Ash trays are 

easily emptied, tables can be cov- 
ered with glass tops, furniture may 
be slip covered, but beyond that, 
household equipment is supposed to 
be used and a maximum of good 
manners and care combined with 
the right place to put things should 
solve this problem. A great deal of 
money to spend and plenty of furni- 
ture is not necessarily the secret of 
the successful house. It’s very nice 
to have just what you want for each 
corner, but you are just as likely to 
remember grandmother’s rocker 
with a cushion on the floor for 
Johnny or Mary to sit on as the 
best down-filled love seat the mar- 

ket offers. It is the way you use the 
things you have that makes your 
home. 

If you don’t like the way your 
house looks, change it about until 
you do. Don’t permit it to remain 
static until the day when you can 

do it all over at once. Bring out the 
things you enjoy and use them to 

bring pleasure each day that you 
live. Keep the individuality of each 
member of your household and fit 
all their whims and fancies into a 

composite picture which they will 
remember as the years go on. 

Calm Assurance 
Of the Adult 
Aids Child 

Protect Him From 
Fear by Keeping 
Him Occupied 

By Angelo Pairi 
In wartime war is the w'ay of life. 

We must adjust our thinking and 
our behavior to its demands. Much 
as we hate it, there is no way out 
but the acceptance of the hardships 
and annoyances and a firm resolve 
to make the best of a bad situation 
for the children’s sake if not for our 

own. 
We are burdened, harassed, wor- 

ried to frazzles. Our families are 

scattered: the young people’s 
careers are broken before they have 
begun: nothing is as we would have 
it. We have been forced out of 
our comfortable ways into new and 
strangely inconvenient ones and we 

are distressed. 
Pleasant ways of life were wiped 

out in a gunflash at Pearl Harbor. 
There is one lump of sugar for our 

morning cup of coffee. There are 

no tires for the car. Hiving as 

usual is r»it of the question, because 
the usual has vanished. 

People upon whom we depended 
are missing from their posts. The 
doctor has gone to the base hos- 
pital: the teacher has gone to the 
munitions works, the cook to the 
factory. The butcher boy is flying 
a plane in China and the grocery 
boy is driving an Army truck some- 

where across the world. War. war, 
war everywhere and nothing to do 
about it but help get along with it. 

We older ones can get along 
somehow, but the children have to 
be helped to live through the war 

in such a fashion as to lessen its 
evil effects as far as possible. Our 
attitude will affect them and 
decide their attitudes. If we can be 
ra’m and Assured if we ran face 

whatever comes courageously and 
confidently, they will be courageous 
and strong in their turn. That is 
our chief concern for the duration 
then, because if we win the war and 
lose this generation of children to 
illness, weakness and despair, wn 
need not have fought it. 

The children who suffer most 
; during wartime are the adolescents. 
! They are keenly alive to all that 

j goes on about them. They miss 
nothing of the news, excitement 
and drama of the day. They are 

sensitive and eager to know all 

| about the battles and the men who 
j fight them. Many of them wrant to 

j get into the service and share the 
! adventures so glamorously depicted 
on the radio and in the news. Many, 
indeed most of them, are frightened 
and their excitement is hiding it 

j even from themselves. 
These children must be steadied 

I by the quiet, strong assurance of 
| their parents. Words alone will 
not accomplish this, but occupation 
that is useful will. Every’ older boy 
and girl should be kept busy at 
worth-while work for the duration 
at least. Busy children are happy, 
and happy children have a hold on 

health that even a war fails to 
loosen. 

Plan to keep these children oc- 

cupied at home, in school and in 
the community and protect them 
from the worst effect of the war— 

] fear. 

If you find it difficult to get 
| your boy or girl to mind, the 
I fault is probably yours. Send 

for Angelo Patri’s booklet “Obedi- 
ence," inclosing 10 cents in coin 
and 3-cent stamp. Address An- 
gelo Patri, care of The Evening 
Star. 

Brown Sugar 
If brown sugar is too hard tc 

measure, heat it in the oven, then 
; measure it quickly while it is soft 
i Store it in the refrigerator or breac 

box. whpre it will remain soft. 

here’s today’s college girl, well groomed with a bright, fresh appearance that is the 

result of a sensible beauty routine. She wears her hair cut short or piled high atop her head 

and uses make-up carefully and sparingly, matching her lipstick and nail enamel colors. 
The pert young lady pictured holds a new kit shaped like a pitcher and containing nail 

enamel and oily remover. Later she’ll use the interesting little container as a carry-all or 

possibly as an evening bag. 

Dorothy Dix Says— 
Wise Woman Prepares for the Day 
She Will Be ‘Alone in the World’ 

Elderly widows are increasing out of all proportion to other age 
groups in our population and statisticians figure that there are twice 
as many mothers-in-law in America today as there were at the close 
of the Civil War. This is not only because the expectation of life for 
all of us has been extended for some 20 years or more, but because 
women seem to stand the wear and tear of marriage better than men do 
and so often outlive their husbands.*- 

1 XI Cl C bWl Ui C WC liaTP Ifegaiuvu 
■ ows as an act of God, or a decree 
! of the divorce court, and, anyway, 

as something that we couldn't do 
anything about that wouldn’t hap- 
pen to us, so there was no use in 
worrying about it. But the time 
has come when we can no longer 
take that casual view of the subject. 
We are confronted by the fact that 
every woman is a potential wddow 
and every house is likely to have a 

| mother-in-law in it. 

Nor can we longer ignore the fact 
that we have in our midst an army 
of women who are miserable and 
make other people miserable, sim- 
ply because they have been thrown 
out of their occupations. They don't 
know where to go, nor what to do 
and nobody wants them. And if 

: that isn’t a problem, let somebody 
| ask a hard one. 

There is no use in any mother 
| befooling herself with the old hooey 
about her children wanting her to 
come and live with them when 
Father dies, and that they will 

spend their lives petting and ador- 

ing her, and believing that she will 
be perfectly happy with nothing to 
do except sit with folded hands. 
No matter how much her own chil- 
dren love her, their husbands and 
wives will consider her an enforced 

guest. There will be friction be- 
tween her and the grandchildren. 
She will be bored to death with hav- 
ing nothing to do and no interests 
of her own. Every woman who 

goes to live with her children finds 
out that she either has to be a rub- 
ber stamp or a firebrand. And it is 
not a happy choice. 

nut aic 

blame. John can't protect Mother 
against his wife’s temper. Nor can 

Mary make her husband treat 
Mother with even common polite- 
ness. Often the family income is 
so small that even having one more 

mouth to feed is a hardship. 
The remedy for this situation is 

for every woman to realize that but 
for the grace of God she may some 

day be deprived of the strong arm 

on which she has leaned, and to fit 
herself to stand alone when that 
catastrophe occurs. She should lay 
up some treasures, spiritually and 
mentally as well as financially, so 

that she will not be dependent on 

others for an interest in life. 
The women who boast that they 

are all wife and mother, never be- 
long to clubs, or take part in causes, 
or even go to parties are poorer than 
any pauper, no matter how much 
money they have, when their chil- 
dren marry and leave them and 
their husbands. 

They become parasites who fasten 
themselves on anybody who is good- 
natured enough to permit it, and if 
they are rich they forlornly wander 
from cruise ship to resort hotel bor- 
ing everybody and becoming Public 
Nuisance No. 1. Worse still, if they 
are poor they fasten themselves on 

their children—although they know 
they are a source of discord between 
husband and wife—because they 
have no life outside of Johnny and 
Jane. 

Every woman should fit herself 
to live alone if she has to. She 
should keep up’her friendships, her 
reading, her interest in everything 
that goes on in the world so that 
she can be good company for her- 
self if she has the misfortune of 

e losing her companion. Also, I be- 
>f lieve mothers would do their chil- 
s. dren a far kinder turn if they laid 
e up a little nest egg for their old age 
r that would render them independ- 

s. ent than they do by spending it all 
>r in indulging their children and then 

being burdens upon them when 
t, Father dies. 

Of course if a women is an in- 

i 

valid, If she Is old and feeble, she 
deserves all the care that her chil- 
dren can give her. But no woman 

who is strong and healthy and able- 
bodied, no matter what her age, 
should graft her living off others. 
In order that she may not do this 
she should always be preparing her- 
self for the time when she may have 
to earn her own bread and butter. 
She should make a fine art of her 
domestic duties so that she can turn 
her skill into money if she needs to. 
There are never enough good cooks 
and seamstresses and baby-tenders 
to go around. 

The reason so many mothers-in- 
law are so disagreeable and fault- 
finding and meddling is because 
they are idle and bored and depend- 
ent, and that would sour the dis- 
position of an archangel. The 
solution of their problems is jobs, 
having their own pocketbooks, and 
their own homes. 

Why Grow 
Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
Letters asking how to overcome 

insomnia have increased recently. 
This is no doubt due to the fact that 
more people have ■worries. We are 

all living under more tension than 
we were in peace time. 

My first warning to writers of 
those letters is do not use even the 
mildest drugs to induce sleep except 
on a doctor’s prescription. Also, 
remember that worry over not sleep- 
ing can keep you awake. 

It often happens that a person 
who has slept soundly all of his life 
may encounter a short period dur- 
ing which he sleeps poorly or lies 
awake for hours before getting to 
sleep. This may happen when he is 
under extreme strain of some kind. 
This state might pass away natu- 
rally if he doesn’t begin worrying 
about it. His worry keeps the ball 
rolling. He goes to bed with the 
jumpy belief that he will not go to 
sleep. 

If you have trouble sleeping don’t 
worry. You can make yourself com- 

fortable and lazy in bed and enjoy 
the relaxation. Beside that, if you 
actually relax all over you will bene- 
fit by the time you lie there even 

though you are awake. Close your 
eyes. Begin at your feet and relax 
all the way up to the top of your 
head. At any rate, make up your 
mind that you will enjoy your rest. 

The habit of taking your problems 
and worries to bed can become 
vicious and bite your sleep in half. 
Make it a rule never to do this. If 
you must worry get up and sit in a 

chair while you think. 
Some persons are greatly soothed 

by soft music and can drift off to 

sleep after listening to it. This is 
relaxing to most persons. Don’t get 
jitterbug music or even anything as 

exciting as symphony, but some soft, 
lilting melodies, sweetly played. If 
you wish to have my leaflet “Shut 
Fve.” which gives you more aids 
with which to battle insomnia, send 
a 3-cent stamped, self-addressed en- 

velope with your request to Jose- 
phine Lowman in care of this news- 

paper. 

Remove Tarnish 
To remove tarnish from silver 

which has been stored a long time, 
soak it for two hours in water left 
from cooking potatoes. This will 
remove much of the tarnish. Then 
rub with a soft brush and silver 
polish. 
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White or Whole 
Wheat Bread 
With Honey 

Proper Directions 
For Kneading It 
Also Offered 

B.V Edith M. Barber 
The sweet, homey fragrance of 

freshly made bread is in the air 
now. The taste of it clings to my 
palate, because almost as soon as it 
came out of the oven I committed 
what my mother thought an almost 
unforgivable sin—cut the loaf while 
it was warm. 

I make roils more often than I 
do yeast bread. A reader, however, 
asked me for a recipe for bread 
made with enriched flour and fla- 
vored with honey; also for direc- 
tions for kneading the dough after 
it is mixed. 

These are a little hard to put on 

paper, although easily demonstrated. 
The dough should be turned out 
on a floured surface, folded for- 
ward with Angers and then pressed 
down firmly with the palms of the 
hands. It should be turned a quar- 
ter of the way around, folded and 
pressed again with the palms of 
the hands. This should be repeated 
until the dough is elastic and will 
not stick to the surface. Kneading 
will take from two to five minutes. 
To test, cut the dough with a sharp 
knife and if there are no large 
bubbles kneading has been sufficient. 
The hands may be greased or 

floured if necessary. This depends 
largely upon the natural warmth 
Df the hands. 

WHITE BREAD. 
1 cake compressed yeast. 
2 cups milk, scalded. 
4 tablespoons honey. 
3 teaspoons salt. 
3 tablespoons butter. 
6h to 7 cups flour. 
Crumble yeast into bowl, and 

slowly add scalded milk which has 
been cooled to lukewarm, stirring 
until yeast is dissolved. Stir in 
honey, salt, butter and one-half the 
flour. Beat until smooth. Add 
enough of the remaining flour to 
make a smooth dough. Turn out 
on floured board and knead until 
smooth. Place dough in greased 
bowl, brush with melted shortening, 
cover and set in a warm place and 
let rise until double in bulk. Knead 
and shape into two loaves, and 
place in two greased loaf pans and 
brush tops with melted shortening. 
Cover and let rise until double in 
bulk. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 425 degrees F., 15 minutes; 
then reduce heat to moderate, 375 
degrees F„ 30 to 35 minutes. 

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD. 
Use preceding; recipe for white 

bread, substituting three cups of 
unsifted whole wheat flour for three 
cups of white flour. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
I really don’t understand folding 

chairs. Some people are good with 
them. They take to them like ducks 
take to water. But give me a fold- 
ing chair and, invariably, if I get 
the thing to stand up on four legs 
at all, the arms stick out on the 
other side. 

Tire usual trick, for a woman in 
this predicament, is to turn to the 
man of the family and say, “You 
fix it.’* 

That would be fine if the man of 
the family always is around when 
you want to sit out in the garden 
... or if he is any better at folding 
chairs than you. He isn’t always. 

The only answer is to give up 
chairs when you sit outdoors. Just 
roll out an old sheet, or lie on the 
grass. It’s much less difficult. And, 
after all, what did our ancestors do? 
They didn't have to struggle with 
folding chairs. So why in the world 
should we? JEAN. 
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'Good Grooming’ Keynote 
On the Campus Today 

Thorough but Uncomplicated 
Beauty Routine Suggested 
To Modern College Girl 

By Helen Vogt 
Having spent the better part of this last week wearing our cardigan 

sweater backward to get into the college spirit, we are now prepared to 
voice a few priceless truths about beauty on the campus. In recent col- 
umns we've ranted about clothes, the fads and fundamentals, the new 

trends and those old standbys that make up the correctly assembled college 
wardrobe. However, none of this will prove particularly valuable if correct 

grooming is neglected, for even the most mouth-watering tweeds are wasted 
on the girl whose hair is stringy and whose make-up looks as though it j 
has been tossed on in the dark. 

Don't think for a moment that we are suggesting an elaborate beauty 
routine for the college girl, or, for that matter, any other woman in these 

days. However, there are certain fundamental "dos" and “don’ts'’ which 
mean the difference between a well-turned-out college girl and the one 

who looks as though any resemblance to a smart appearance is purely ; 

pninMripntni Rn u,-hpn von take off for school this vear. eive as much 
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Select a Clever « 

Announcement 
Of Adoption 

First Word Should 
Come From the 
New Parents 

By Emily Post 
The card was not sent me, so 11 

have nothing to go by further than 
this description from a reader: 

“My husband has brought home 
as a sample, a printed, gilt-edge 
card which he found at a stationers 
reading: ‘I have come to make my! 
home with My eyes are My j 
hair is My name is Do you 
think these announcements would 
do to fill in and send for the adop- 
tion of our little girl?” 

Since this is obviously what the 
card is intended for. I must say 
that they would probably “do.” But 
I think better wording than this 
could be found and very likely on a 

more appealing card, i There are 
such lovely greeting cards for every 
imaginable situation. There sOrely 
must be some for an adoption.) But 
if you choose to copy the wording 
on this card I should prefer to have 
the announcement made by the 
parents instead of the child, “Her 
age is 3, her eyes are blue, her hair 
is brown, her name is Alice, and 
our home is to be her home—and 
she is to be our daughter.” 

Dear Mrs. Post: I am giving the 
rehearsal party the night before the 
wedding for my son and his bride- 
to-be. It will be a buffet supper 
and we want to have everything as 

friendly and as informal as possible. 
Am I to invite the wedding party or 

let my son do it, and may the i 
invitations be given verbally in 
either case? And are any others 
besides the wedding party to be in- 
vited to this supper? 

Answer: Invitations given verbally 
by your son would be entirely 
proper. Usually none but those in 
the wedding party are included, but 
your son and his bride may per- 
fectly well ask other intimate 
friends of theirs if they want to. 

Dear Mrs* post: My husband and 
I are bothSSoctors and are called 
Dr. John and Dr. Mary by our 
friends. In fact, it seems we are 
called these names by most people. 
When signing postcards and letters 
to friends, would it be improper 
to use our titles and write Dr. John 
and Dr. Mary? 

Answer: If you put these names 
in quotation marks and send them 
only to those who call you by them, 
there could be no objection. But 
that seriously to sign your names 

Dr. John and Dr. Mary Blank 
would be just as bad as to sign 
them Mr. and Mrs. John Blank. 

Dear Mrs. Post: Is it necessary at 
an afternoon or evening wedding 
for the mothers of the bride and 
bridegroom to wear long dresses? 
They would have no use whatever 
for the long skirts afterward. 

Answer: It is not necessary that 
they wear long skirts or that they 
get any clothes that will be useless 
afterward. 

hought to your beauty routine as 

0 the appropriate choice of a 

tuffed animal to decorate the dor- 
nitory bed. 

Start with your coiffure. It's a 

mart idea to get your hair into 
;ood condition with some scalp 
reatments to counteract the salt 
vater and sun damage, and once 
■our tresses are in shape the prob- 
em of keeping them that way will 
>e simplified. Have a good haircut 
ind a permanent before you leave, 
tnd if you think that the new 
ihorter hairdo so many college 
’iris are adopting will become you, 
3.v all means have a consultation 
vith your favorite hairdresser and 
earn how to keep the “feather bob” 
m its intended state. Plan to have 
1 coiffure that you can handle 
aretty well, thus avoiding time-tak- 
ing and costly trips to whatever 
aeauty salon is near your school. 
Finally, be generous with the hair- 
brush if you want clean, shining 
locks. 

As for make-up, the less the 
better. We don't mean that you 
must go so “au natural” that you 
frighten little children, but that 
you do avoid a heavily painted, 
artificial look. Save the eye shadow, 
the thick mascara and rouge for 
those occasions when you’re a stag- 
line menace, and even then be 
-.areful of overdoing the “glamour 
girl” act. Normally, settle for a 

bright, becoming shade of lip- 
stick, a foundation cream or lotion 
and a powder that has some very 
close relation to your skin tone. 
And, above all, use your cosmetics 
only over a scrupulously clean 
cHn 

It hardly seems necessary to 
start your school life laden with 
wrinkle creams and rejuvenating 
lotions, even if your doting Aunt 
Mathilde did give you that luxuri- 
ous fitted kit. Probably you'll be 
happier with your favorite cleans- 
ing cream, an astringent if you 
need it. and perhaps a good 
“masque" for those occasions when 
you must “come to life” for an im- 
portant date. Add your pet cologne, 
preferably a “woodsey” scent that 
will go well with skirts and sweat- 
ers, and a more sophisticated per- 
fume for special occasions. Take 
along a good supply of cream or 

liquid deodorant, a depilatory or 

razor and plenty of dusting powder 
and talc. We do think that an 

eye kit containing those wonderful 
lotions, “eye pads” and other rest- 
ful items is a good investment, 
especially when your study hours 
are strenuous. Don’t forget com- 
plete manicure equipment, includ- 
ing a pale polish or a clear, bright 
tone that will harmonize with every 
costume. Incidentally, the trend is 
toward nails worn slightly shorter 
this season and, if possible, better 
groomed than ever. 

Avoid the ridiculous high styles, 
whatever you do. It may be your 
idea of something “right out of 
this world” to wear a dead-white 
face and deep purple lips, but it 
only marks you as a creature trying 
too hard to attract attention. This 
is especially true if you're a fresh- 
man. Wait until you’re well estab- 
lished before breaking out with 
bright yellow fingernails and eye- 
brows shaped like question marks. 
When you “know the ropes” you 
can go in for startling efTects—and 
by that time you won’t want to. 

USED SINCE 
1889 FOR 
FADED OR 
Every draggist knows that for over BO 
years, thousands of men and women have 
used Carl Damschinsky's famous Hair Tint, 
It’s the “old reliable”—requires no skin 
test—6 shades—easy to use—economical. 
Costs only 60< (double size economy pack- 
age 85f). For complete satisfaction (or 
your money back) ask any druggist for 

DAMSCHINSKY’S ™I!!g 
In Our 

Popular 
Jumper 
Frock 

I I / ■* 

By Barbara Bell 
Ask any of the junior misses 

why they like jumpers. "Because 
they look so nice with contrasting 
blouses,” will be the answer. Our 
jumper today is designed with two 
features juniors will particularly 
like; the scoop neckline to slight 
gathering of the skirt in front, 
you’ll notice buttons are used in 
place of a zipper. Blouse included. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1659-B 
is designed for sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 
and 19. Corresponding bust meas- 

urements 29, 31, 33, 35 and 37. Size 
13 <31) jumper requires 3'2 yards 
39-inch material, 2% yards 54-inch, 
2'i yards braid. Blouse, 178 yards 
35 or 39-inch material. 

All ages and all sizes will find 
interesting new patterns in the Fall 
Fashion Book, newly published. 
Send 15 cents for your copy today. 
Order it with a 15-cent pattern 
for 25 cents, plus 1 cent for postage. 

“fitted to their personalities and 
measurements.” The memories of 
Individual use which cling to these 
furnishings continue year after 
year. No matter if the home back- 
ground is in New England or Florida, 
California or Kansas, certain char- 
acteristics of ownership are imme- 
diately recognized by friends and 
family and make any habitat “your 
home.” 

Think of all the houses of your 
friends and relatives. No two of 
them are alike, in spite of the fact 
that modern living demands a cer- 

tain number of chairs and tables, 
lamps and sofas for comfort. You 
will remember one house for the 
thoughtful arrangement of chairs, 
sofas and lamps so that wherever 
you sit you are happy and comfort- 
able in conversation. You will re- 

member another because of the 
careful arrangement of pictures and 
mirrors in relation to wall space 
and the fact that they are at ex- 

actly the right eye level for enjoy- 
ment. Another will be distinctive 
in color which gives your spirit a 
lift each time you come in—and still 
another may have no distinctive 
feature that you remember—but you 
know because of your pleasure in 
going there that it must be “right. 

On the other hand, there are 

many that you will remember for 
less pleasant reasons. You feel re- 
curring irritation each time you 
enter the home of the friend with 
too much money to spend, who 
must always be “in fashion." so that 
her house is continually being re- 
done with never time enough to set- 
tle down and become a home. Her 
Idea of a “smart” house gives the 
impression of a suite of rooms in a 

better hotel and never has a chance 
to reflect any of the personality of 
the occupants. There is the too- 
careless housekeeper who permits 
broken springs, soiled upholstery 
and a cluttered appearance to mar 

the fine architecture of a good 
house, and the too-neat one who 
cannot give you a moment’s relaxa- 
tion because she must wipe off the 
table each time you place a glass 
on it or empty an ash tray every 
five minutes, while you perch pre- 
cariously on the edge of a chair 
lest you mar or hurt some detail of 
the precise interior. Though these 
may be extremes, most of us have 
encountered them in one house or 
another. Between the extremes we 

may chart a course of good living, 
good decorating and good house- 
keeping which is nearer the heart's 

New Style Note in Hats 
✓ \ 

By Peggy Roberts 
Quilting is an important style note in fall hats, so while you ai 

economically making your own, be sure to add those attractive rows < 

stitching which give the hat important detailing and extra becomingnes 
The directions for making this lovely hat are simple enough for tl 

Inexperienced sewer. Trimming may be either a soft bow or a clust< 
Of ribbon loops. Taffeta or any of the wool fabrics are suitable material 

Pattern envelope contains tissue pattern and full directions f< 

making any headslze. 
Bend 11 cents 'coin) for pattern No. 1830 to Needle Arts Departmen 

The Washington Star, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 
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r—To Refleve IRORTRLY—" 

FEMALE MIN 
Women who suffer psln of Irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness- 
due to monthly functional disturb- 
ances—should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to re- 
lieve sucl}. distress. Made especially 
lor women. Follow label directions. 
WORTH TRYING! 

LYDIA E.PINKHAM-SgSmJ 
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Letters from friends: 

"Full flavor when 
iced" 

“Once you refresh yourself with a tall 
glass of McCormick Iced Tea you in- 
stantly taste the difference. We'll 
serra it all summer long.’* 

—Gladys Bushong, Virginia 
• 

Packed In orange, flavor-tight, 
economical containers— 
TEA AND TEA BAGS 

| 
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EdOn 
A UNIQUE INVENTION 
BRING OuTEtTRELIEF 

CmlallsadNightor 
Day. Complete Outfit— 

SUp tho DUO HALER co**tr«'*| 7 mad*e*tad 
pallats info th# r*m and palltabv* r»h#f usu- 

ally follows foe etoggad nostnia aecomp»ny>ng 
Hay Fovar. Asthma Rsrcsysmt. art Natal 
Catarrh. DUO-HALER stayt in «oaa without 
holding day or mght. Almost fovmbta Httpg 
promota restful slatp Buy DUO HALER today 
at Whaian. iggott. or your drug store. 

DUO HALER Co 37 East ?8th St. New Yorli 

Your Natural Beauty 
Brought Out with Aid of 
Mercolized Wax Cream 

Try this famous Skin Bleach and Beautl- 
fier, Mercolized Wax Cream It's effective 
ingredients hasten the natural activity of 
the skin in flaking off lifeless, dull or 
darkened surface skin in tiny, invisible 
particles. This complexion lightener used 
as directed reveals the whiter, newer un- 
derskin. 

Saxolite Astringent tightens loose surface 
skin. Gives a delightful sense of freshness. 
Reduces excess surface oil. Dissolve Saxo- 
lite Astringent in one-half pint witch nazel 
and use dally, morning or evening. 

\ 
Tarkroot Beanty Mask—Try this cooling, 
soothing and refreshing facial. We believe 
you will like it. 

58th yearmamm^^^^mammmami^m I 

OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M. 

Thursday day Special 
From Our August Sale 

5-Pc. Solid Maple BREAKFAST SET 
Sturdy maple construction with 

honey tone finish. Comprises a 

drop-leaf table and 4 sturdy | 
chairs to match. A real Thursday 
bargain. 

Use our budget terms! 

On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad on Page C-4 

HOUSE k HERMANN 
A Washington Institution Since 188S 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 
All street cars and buses transfer to House A Herrmann’s. 

MBiHHMBiOm Generation Tells Another 



IMAKE-IT-LAST 
ATTENTION 

Certain Toilet Arti- 
cles and Jewelry, in- 
cluding Clocks and 
Watches, are sub- 
ject to a 10% Tax 
Under Federal In- 
ternal Revenue Act. 
Effective October 
1st, 1941. 

HeiptkeWwi effort 
BY TAKING CARE OF WHAT YOU HAVE 
BUYING ONLY WHAT YOU NEED 

I Do not disconnect your electrical appliances by pulling on the cord. 
Grasp the plug itself and remove with a firm, quick motion. Pull 
from wall outlet instead of from appliance. Simple care will add 
many hours of usefulness to your electric cords and appliances. 

Never let cord be- 
come kinked or 
knotted. Keep over 
a rounded hook 
when not in use. 
With care your 

i electric cords will 
l last indefinitely. 

FLATIRONS 
With heat In- £ ^ A 
dicator ^B W *3 tP 
smooth Iron- 
1 n a surface. 
Cord extra. I 

TOASTERS 
Toasts evenly—quickly 
economical to use. Cord extra. 

*2.19 
ZD 

j 

WH I PPERS 
Whips— bests 
—stirs! With 
switch and 
Iona cord. 

ONE-BURNER / 
STOVESV 
A handy oortabla stove on* ■ 
and-off switch Lonc-lastlna ■ 
heating element. Cord extra, m 

*2.19 ( 
i-—--:- 

Never immerse 
an electrical ap- 
pliance in water, 
when cleaning 
your appliances, 
the heating ele- 
ment or motor 
should be kept 
dry and free 
from dust. 

| 
DRYERS 

» 

CURLING 

IRONS 
> Hand? awitch 

In handle 
long life heat- 
ing element 

j cool thumb 
rest and long 
eord attached. 

*1.19 

VIBRATORS 
With 
Three 

Attachment$ 

For scalp fa- 
cial and body 
massage. Long 
cord attached. 

1 

0 R D 

SETS 
Well constructed 
cord which, with 
proper care, will 
give lots of serv- 

ice. 

f- 3 5‘ Only- «# 4# 

SCHICK 
COLONEL 
RAZORS 

It's easy to shave with one of 
these streamlined Schick razors. 
Easy to handle long, sturdy 
cord Packed in handsome car- 
rying case. 

*1500 
i <k 

4 
Keep appliances 
away from edge of 
table where they 
can be knocked 
over easily. Be 
careful to never 

drop any of your 
“i''al appli- iH 

E ATIN < 

PADS 
Soft, durable cover .. thre 
hefct switch on long attach 
cord. Full slse depen 
able, even heat. 

THREE-WAY 

CUBE TAPS 
When in need of extra nutlets for 
applianres Keep one of these 
handy makes three out of one. 

I I I 

5 
Mov i n g parts 
and motor on 

appliances 
should be oiled 
regularly in ac- 
cordance with 
instructions 
from the manu- 
facturer. Do not 
over-oil. 

DRYERS 
Warm air. & M 0% blower Um m AQ 

easy grip. m M 
e o o 1 handla 

cord at- 
tached. 

VIBRATORS 
i For facial, body and scalp massage 
t switch for medium or high 

soeed vibration. Long cord at- 
tached. 

*3,49 

I 
STUDENT I 

DESK I 

LAMPS / 
Tilt-top style for more eomfort- m 
able readme A ^ ■ 

?wVhnd ofl $*| .29 \ Ion*, flexible T ■ » 
cord attach- £ ■ 

IHMNBBBMHi aa 

I INFRA-REDRAY 

r LAMPS 

(Adjustable—direct 
rays as de- 

.‘ired efficient element.. 
handy switch Ions cord at- 
tached. 

s4.98 i 6 
Try to repair darn- 

n aged appliances be- 
\ fore discarding. Of- 

x\ ten a simple home 
repair will give 

wk added life to dam- 
mk aged appliances. 

|jB Right reserved to 
pV limit quantities. 

Today and Thursday Only 

GLASSBAKE 
PIE PLATES 

9-Inch Diameter 

An amazing low pric# for 

oven glassware. Exclusive 

heat-quick bottom sates 

ttm# and fuel. It’s easy to 

bake and serve In these pi# 
plates. Fix lots of home- 

made pie# for the family 
now that fresh fruits and 

berries are available. 

SHAMPOO afa. ~35° 
CARTERS 17* 
FASTEETH 40° 
EDWARDS 21" 
VITALIS .29* 
MURIREas‘"r38‘ 

r,f;m * r 
DR. LYONS 27c 
BELLANS 49* 
TAHGEE _63* 
RESIHOLr-:._40* 
JERGENS stio«u ... 34* 
FLETCHERS 28* 
|-ATTENTION- Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry Including Clocks and 

Watches subject to a 10% Tax Under Federal Internal Reve- 
nue Act effective October 1, 1941. 

Helps Relieve Pain of Aching Corns 

BLUE-JAY 
CORN 

PLASTERS 
Relieves pressure and helps lessen pain 
Medicated center acts ot* corn. Always 
keep handy. 

g... ... 2T 
! n—». CB-__ I c_• f n_.. tr 

In Every Drop 

TEEL 
Liquid 

DENTIFRICE 

No harmful abrasives leave* 
mouth Seasantly refreahed. 

25c Six* 50c Site 

23e 39e 

DR N E 
SHAMPOO 
With Hair Conditioner 

Added 

.... 

I, I 
V 
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Th ese one-day friend-making specials are bat one of the many reasons 

why you should shop at The Palais Royal. They're offered to acquaint 
you with this ever-growing, ever-improving store where for h4 years 
it has been our policy to bring you the things you want at the prices you 
like to pay. 

Shop early tomorrow Cash in on this ONE-DA Y super-value. 

THURSDAY ONLY! 
Regularly $3.93 to $18.95 

Beautiful Wilton or Axminster 

CARPET SAMPLES 
$3 *4 $5 y 

In Popular 27x54-lnch Size 

Samples from one of America's fore- 
most rug manufacturers! Choose i 
from beautiful Wiltons! Axminsters! 
Velvet or Saxony grades! Each one 

an outstanding value—perfect throw 
rugs for any room in your house or 

apartment! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FOURTH FLOOR 

h 

[ SORRY! NO Mail, PHONE OR C. 0. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED! 

HOME-LOVERS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

ON SALE THURSDAY, 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

$5 88-Regularly $6.95 
SMART, COLORFUL READY-TO- 
HANG PINCH-PLEATED DRA- 
PERIES. Mode of a rough-textured ma- 

teriel with attractive floral pattern. Cut 
100 Inches wide to the pair, 2% yards 
gold, sea green, blue, rose. 

THE PALAIT ROTAL SECOND FLOOR 

On Sole Thursday Only From 12:30 to 9 

^1‘09_Regularly $1.39 
WIDE AND WASHABLE DOTTED 
RUFFLED CURTAINS. For a crisp, 
fresh window oppeoronee! Dainty pin dots 

or fluffy cushion dots! Eoch pair cut 82 

inches wide and 2 1 /j5 yords long. Dainty 
wide ruffles. Made with decorator tie backs 
bone rings. Ivory. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOHD FLOOR 

4 ‘50_Regularly 59c 
SMOOTH-FINISH PERCALE 
STURDY PILLOW CASES. Luxuri- 
ous percale finish threads pillow 
cases that launder beautifully! 3- 
inch neat, thread-drawn hems: At 
this tiny price it would be wise to 
stock up your linen closet for years 
to come! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

*69 _Regularly $84.50 
SEWING MACHINES WITH FINE 
V/ESTINGHOUSE MOTORS. Famous 
"New Home" make! All-Electric machine 
equipped with Westinghouse motor and 
latest attachments. Guaranteed for one 

yeor! 
Use our Deferred Payment Plan. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

sr f? S -ttai 'r-.J 

_Regularly $2.98 
TILT TOP CARD TABLES, STAIN 
RESISTANT TOP. Size 27x27 inch top. 
Sturdy cord tables that are as decorative 
as they'r^ serviceable! Can be used as fire 
screen when closed. Interesting designs, 
floral, scenes or hunts. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

4 tOT ^1 _Regularly 59c 
EXTRA LARGE ABSORBENT CAN- 

NON BATH TOWELS. Size 24x48 
inches! Made of thirsty-fibered, closely 
woven threads that are super absorbent! 

Snowy white with handsome colored borders, 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

^2 9 
_Regularly $4.50 

KLEINERTS FLEECEKNAP WATER- 

PROOF SHOWER CURTAINS. 

A long-wearing ond hondsome shower 

curtain. Size 6x6 feet. Will not stick, 

peel or crack. Mildew resistant. Decorated, 

hut not all colors in all patterns. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

CONVENIENT CANNING JARS 
Metal Tops—3 Sizes 

Vi pint. Regularly $1 dozen.. 85c dozen 
1 pint. Regularly $1 dozen. 85c dozen 
1 quart. Regularly $1 .29 dozen 95c dozen 

Glass Top Jars 
Vi pint. Regularly $ 1 .29 dozen. 95e dozen 
1 pint. Regularly $ 1.29 dozen 95c dozen 
1 quart Regularly $ 1 .49 dozen $1.09 dozen 
Jor Rubbers. Reg. I 0c package, 7e package 
Jelly Glosses. V'3 and i pint sizes. Reg- 
ularly 59c dozen _ 47c dozen 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

i .I 

_Regularly $4.67 
DECORATIVE WROUGHT IRON 

BRIDGE LAMP AND SHADE. 
Made with a well-balanced polished steel 

bose. With adjustable arm to give you 

proper lighting! Complete with handsome 
porchmentized shade. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

■* -M * >*t W 

A Wool and Velveteen Frock 

To Make YOU Look So Pretty 
The sort of frock vou can wear for most any occasion 
and look lovely all the time! Made of that pet com- 

bination wool and cotton welveteen—that wears and 
wears and wears! Cotton velveteen skirt with a wool 
blouse that does nice things for your waistline! And 
the blouse is trimmed with a yoke of vel- 
veteen. Wine or a combination of brown 810.95 
and blue. Sizes 10 to 20- ■ 99 
THE PALAIS ROYAL, BETTER DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

Miss “Career Girl” . . . Here’s 
Your Flattering Casual Suit Hat 
A sofa, flattering down the face brim, fine quality felt and 
luscious shades all go to make the perfect first Fall hat! 
Wea rit with your suit or wool frock—wear it when you 
want to look your prettiest! Pastel or darker shades 
including the new tobacco brown. Sizes 22 to 23_ 

fHE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

m., r “H 
* * Q 

'$4 

Vogue Suggests This “Dandy" Suit for 
a Junior Wardrobe Stand-by 

And Vogue knows! They know there's nothing more 
ulititarian than a good suit! And for sheer flattery 
there's nothing as handsome! The high-buttoned, 
double-breasted jacket is as trim as an officer's blouse! 
The skirt has two double pleats, in front and back, 
there's room to match your stride with 'most any one! 
And the whole is made in one of the most interesting 
of all fabrics: Hound's-tooth checked material, 
52V2% wool, 40% rayon, 1Vi% rabbit 
hair. Blue and brown or beige and brown. UT 
Sizes 9 to 15. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL , THIRD FLOOR 

% 

Van Raalte Has 
Your Colored Gloves 

That is—any fashionable shade! Golden 
Tobacco, Gallant Green, Air Force Blue, 
Turf Tan, Liberty Red—and several 
others! All making a rainbow selection 
in "Town Wear," lovely, soft 8- j^l 
button rayon "Doevel"_ 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Rare Event! Precious 
NYLON HOSIERY 
These are Nylons with almost magical 
wearing qualities! They're 70 denier— 
that means heavier weight but with the * 

gossamer sheer appearance you expect 
from Nylons! Cotton reinforced tops and 
soles! The beautiful neutral shades: 
Glorious, Valorous. Sizes X? 
8 Vi to 10Vi_ 

3 pairs $7.50 
ONLY 3 PAIRS TO A CUSTOMER 

SORRY, NO MAIL, TELEPHONE 
OR C. O. D. ORDERS 

Enjoy the Comfort of 
Handsome Air-Steps 
with the “Magic Sole9’ 

Take at least two pairs back to college! 
One for your serious walking—and a pair 
tor dress-up occasions! They'll eoch be 
equally as comfortable! Each pair will 
give you light, buoyant walk—‘it's th# 
patented Magic Sole that does it! Shown 
are just two of our many, many styles. 
(Sketched.) Joyce. Smooth, softie calf 
pump. Kona red, pine green, $a.5o 
golden tobacco, black_ "C 
mg PALAIS MOTAL SECOND PLOOtI 

Tim Your Hair 
The Easy Way 

It's a new cake shampoo that gives 
you a real smooth COLORFUL tint! 
Fairly glows with life and luster. 
Tintz works gradually, each shampoo 
leaves your hair, lovelier, softer, easier 
to manage. Comes in jet black, light, 
medium and dark, brown, 
auburn or blond_ 

^ THg PALAIS ROTAL FIRST FLOOR 

iTthii 
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Colleges Here Join Nations in Move to Beat Gridiron Travel Restrictions 
or D 

r 

By FRANCIS E. STAN, 
When the Big Train Bucks the Sultan of Swat 

If there was some way of getting to and into Yankee Stadium 
next Sunday there probably would be 20,000.000 Americans Rook- 
ing down upon a priceless bit of by-play between games of a 

Yankee-Senator double-header otherwise distinguished by the 
fact that proceeds are to be turned over to the Army and Navy 

relief funds. It's a sight that never may be seen again — Babe 
Ruth in the batters’ box facing Walter Johnson on the mound. \ 

Of Johnson’s right to the throne as all-time king of pitchers there 
can be little argument. There have been many great pitchers but Walter 
was the best and the fastest. As for Ruth, nobody has been reasonably 
close in long-distance hitting. "Ty Cobb was a belter all-around ball- 
player than Ruth,” says Uncle Clark Griffith, whose baseball background 
dates back to 1C37, the year Johnson wa- born and seven years before Ruth 
joined the world. 

"Ty was better,” he repeated the oilier day. "but Ruth—weft there 
was only one Babe. When you talk about fellows like Johnson. Ruth and 
Cobb it seems like you are coughing up iwenty-dollar gold pieces.” 

Crawford, Not Ruth, Hit Johnson Pretty Well 
In playing up the Ruth vs. Johnson sideshow the Yankee manage- 

ment. meaning President Ed Barrow, is making no mistake. The Dodgers 
And Giants will be playing a double-header in Brooklyn the same after- 

noon and, as far as the so-called pennant races are concerned, the Na- 
tional League offering is more attractive. But Larry MacPhail couldn't 
dig up a Johnson and a Ruth if he were twice the showman he thinks he is. 

Unfortunately, there never was a deep animosity between Johnson 
and Ruth. As pitchers they faced each other from 1915 through 1919. 
Ruth was a good left-hander but Johnson was great. When the Yankees 

acquired Ruth from the Red Sox in 1S20. and began playing him regularly 
in the outfield, a rivalry never to be forgotten sprung up. If the mightiest 
slugger ever connected solidlv with a pitch thrown by the fastest thrower 
it was kitty-bar-the-door. But Griffith, who was trying to remain im- 

partial. says that contrary to Ruth's good-natured claims Johnson never 

was easy for the Babe. 
“Fact is I wouldn't say Johnson was a ‘cousin' to anybody,’’ he was 

saying. “Sam Crawford of Detroit used to hit Walter pretty well but 1 
can't remember that Ruth drove him out of the box much. With his side- 
arm style, Johnson was a sort of pretty pitcher for Ruth to hit at but he 
was so gol-dinged fast that style didn't mean a thing. No sirree.” 

Cobb Accused Walter of 'Bearing Down' 
Johnsons blazing speed and his amazing records made him an im- 

mortal but when it came to color the Big Train had little, and cared less 
about acquiring it. In his prime, as now as a 55-year-old Maryland 
farmer interested in politics, he was an easy-going, mild man with huge 
feet, a pigeon-toed walk and a shy grin. The flambouyant Ruth, the 

rambunctious Cobb had it all over Walter in the color department. 
If Johnson had any personal feud during his 22-year pitching career 

with Washington it was with Cobb. “And that was a one-sided feud,” 
explained G >ffith, “although Walter was so close-mouthed you never 

could be sure just what he was trying to do. Anyway. Cobb couldn t hit 

Walter for sour apples. He crowded the plate. Cobb did. and Walter would 

zip that fast ball inside every time. Ty took a lot of strikes and did a lot 

of squawking to the umpires. 
“Then," sighed Griff, in happy recollection. "Cobb began to ride 

Walter. He always accused Johnson of bearing down on him and letting 
up on Crawford, who followed Ty in the Detroit batting order. Cobb 

was very jealous of his own teammate. 
And what did Johnson do? “Ruthin'," grinned Griff. “He just kept 

pitching—and striking Cobb out." 

An Old Brick House and a Broken Window 
If Ruth fails tojpark one of Johnson's pitches into the rebuilt Ruth- 

ville’- at Yankee Stadium, Barrow might do worse than call for a switch 

In roles, i. e„ let Ruth pitch and Johnson bat. Tire greatest home run 

hitter of all times really was a pretty good left-handed pitcher. Not one 

of the greats, but pretty good. Few except the old-timers remember Ruth 

as an able major league hurler. 
Johnson, on the other hand was a good hitter. In his early days, 

at. least, he was a good hitter. Not only good, but long. Somehow, as 

Walter got older, his batting eye faded, although his arm seemed as good 
as ever. 

Griffith, who came to Washington in 1912. recalls that Johnson and 

Ruth hit the two longest bails he ever saw here. “Before we had a fence 

and bleachers all around the park," he said, "there was an old brick 

house in right center Th« fence extended to one side of the house and 

picked up on the other side. Johnson hit a ball that crashed through a 

window of that house, and that was farther than our flagpole now." 

TThe Babe's Drive Was Made Off a Lively Ball 
Ruths longest drive here was over the center-field fence, but it 

wasn't the present fence. “Ruth hit the lively ball, Johnson slugged one 

of the old ‘dead’ balls." said Griff. 

Despite their ages—Ruth is 48. Johnson 55—Sunday s joust won t be 

between a couple of completely broken-down has-beens. The Babe is in 

pretty good shape, following the weight-reducing program that enabled 

him to look authentic in the very good picture, "Pride of the Yankees." 

As for Johnson, he's always kept in shape. 
Four years ago. at 51. Johnson went to a Washington training camp 

for the 23d time, but as a radio broadcaster and not as a pitcher Per- 

suaded to put on a uniform (it didn’t take much persuasion), he fielded 

in a pepper game like a 19-year-old. Then he called for a catcher he 

wanted to “loosen up.” 

The Arm Is Strong but the Legs Are Weak 
At. the time Roberto Ortiz, long since vanished from the majors, was 

being hailed by Scout Joe Cambria, his discoverer, as the fastest thrower 

in baseball. It was something of an event when Roberto warmed up. 
The year before Griffith imported Ai Lopez to catch him because neither 

A1 Evans nor Jake Early could hold him. 
Well. Johnson tossed a couple of easy ones and then he cut loose 

a pitch that caromed off Evans' mitt like a blob of mercury. And he 

continued to blow ’em toward Evans for 10 minutes, which was more 

than plenty of time to forget all about Ortiz. 
We still remember Griffith's comment. "If we could get that big 

guy a pair of young legs," he said. "Walter would be pitching for us for 

22 more years.” That's the kind of arm he had—or. rather, has. 
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G.W. Staff Hit Again 
As Haringer Gets 
Caii From Army 

George Washington University's 
elready hard-hit athletic depart- 
ment will suffer a third blow to its 

personnel Monday when A1 Harin- 
ger, intramural director and base- 
ball coach, is to be inducted into 
the Army at Camp Lee as a pri- 
vate 

Bill Reinhart, athletic director. ; 
end Vinnie De AngelLs, baseball 
coach, previously entered the serv- 

ice. 
Haringer is a former Colonial 

lineman and coached at several high 
schools before returning to G. W 

last year as intramural director. He 
became baseball coach only re- 

cently when Dp AngelLs entered the 
Army Air Corps and has led the 
Colonials to an even brea’- in six 

gemos in the summer b^s^hall 
league. 

FBI Gains Metro Crown 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

today owns the Metro League base- 
ball championship as the result 
of whipping Army Medical Corps. 
5-0. yesterday on the Ellipse behind 
Toby Bright's 4-hit pitching. 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE. 
Petersburg P. Salem. 3. 
Lynchburg. 3. Siaunron, 0. 

League Statistics 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST HI. 11*42. 

AMERICAN. 
Rrsults Yesterday. 

Wae'-ington *;• Philaclr’phia, l < night 
£ I on. : Chir-Ti. d ■ n 

‘;r.v yr ; (i«- ir.tv.n? 
Only u?. schrc -.led 

Standing of the Clubs. 
W L Pet GR 

New York ; 33 » t 
Rost.cn (i5 5(i 5«; ii 
Cleveland •• 55 5. to I5*j 
S Louis <» 5; 5" I 1 *»1 
Detroit 53 H2 1*S ‘’(iVa 
Chicago 50 'Z A'i'i ,J5 
Washington 4 H5 42<i "* 

Philadelphia 45 77 .3t53 35 

Games Today. Games Tomorrow. 
Phil*. Wash * 30 Ph. at Wn «2>. l .30. 
N Y a’ Lot .’’ N Y. at BoM 
Cle\ a' Det urm. St L at Chi might'. 
(Only games ) (Only games 

NATIONAL. 
Results Yesterday. 

New York. 10 Boston 2 
Ft*tsbunci. 3. Cincinnati. o 'night). 
£• Lout' 5 Chicago c (nigh; 
Philadelphia. 3 Brooklyn 0 <nizht). 

Standing of the Clubs. 
W L Pr» GB 

Brooklyn 73 35 (»03 
5 v 

Vmv York v- t-5 5t 5 l 
Cincinnati 
1 nuhtirah 5 o ; ; *:«*> 
Chic o 5 o; I ->»a 

s .; ;:1 

Ph.L.riclphia 32 ‘. !* 1512 

Games 'Today. Gum's Tomorrow. 
B'».ton *t Bklyn N Y. at Brooklyn. 
Pitt: at Cincinnati Pitt.', at Ciucin. 
Civ at St. L (night). 'Only games.) 
(Only games > 

EASTERN LEAGUE. 
P nzhsrmon, 11—6. Scranton. 

0- 12. 
Williamsport. 3—4: Springfield. 1—0 
Hartford 5. Elmira. 1 
Albany. A Wilkes-Barre. 1. 

THREE-EYE LEAGUE. 
Decatur. 4 Waterloo 3 
Evansville. 11 —r> Springfield. 4—1. 

(Only Games.) 

Optimism Elites 
As Many Tilts 
Are Shifted 

Games Taken to Fans; 
Saturday Night Play 
Is D. C. Innovation 

Bv HAROLD CLAASSEN. 
A ociated Press Sports Writer. 
*V voRIC. Aug. 19.—Moving 

ike football game? to the spectator? 
instead of having the spectators 
move to the football games is the 
answer of the college athletic de- 
partments to the war-inspired trav- 
el restrictions. 

Although virtually every coach 
and athletic director polled by the 
Associated Press expressed opti- 
mism regarding attendance and gate 
receipts for the coming season, 
many of them either had moved a 
contest to a large city or was con- 

templating such a switch. 
Even the staid Big Ten approved 

the transfer of the Ohio State- 
IllinoLs fracas from small Cham- 
paign, 111, to much bigger Cleve- 
land. 

It was the coaches of colleges in 
the smaller towns who were pessi- 
mistic. 

Bernie Moore of Louisiana State 
figured that gate receipts lor the 
Tigers’ home games would be off 
from 25 to 40 per cent because of 
Baton Rouge's small size, plus the 
tire and gas situation. Mike 
Ahearn, veteran Kansas State di- 
rector. estimated his club’s home! 
receipts at Manhattan. Kans..! 
"might be cut in half.” Army j 
guessed the crowds at its three West 
Point battles would be off 30 per 
cent. 

Make Schedule Shifts. 
Their sentiments contrasted sharp- 

lv with the majority, especially with 
the ones expressed by officials at 
schools in Boston. New York. Chi- 
cago. Los Angeles. Dallas. Minne- 
apolis, Washington, Baltimore. At- 
lanta and New Orleans. 

But just in case their optimism 
might be of the morning glory va- 

riety manv of the directors made 
;chedule shifts in hopes of insuring 
profitable gates. 

West Virginia, unable to get an 

attractive “breather'' for its home 
field on October 3. agreed to play 1 
m Boston College's stadium: Mary- 
land moved the Rutgers game to 
3altimore and the Florida contest to 
Washington: Pennsylvania and 
Army will play in Philadelphia in- 
stead of at West Point; Princeton is 
bringing both the Army and the 
Navy games to New York's Yankee 
Stadium. 

Stanford will play Santa Clara 
and the University of Washington 
at San Francisco instead of at Palo 
Alto; Alabama moved two games 
from Tuscaloosa: Mississippi took 
its game with Georgia to Mem- ; 
phis, and it is possible the Ole 
Miss-Vanderbilt tussle will be de- 
cided on the same field; Texas A. 
find M. collide at Houston instead of 
College Station in other site 
changes. 

Play Saturday Nights Here. 

Georgetown and George Wash- 
ington. both competing for the pat- 
ronage in an expanded Washington. 
D. C.. will try Saturday night frays 
while Michigan State and Pitts- 
burgh hope to lure the riav-shift 
war workers with a 4 p.m. kickoff. | 

Syracuse, located in a medium- 
sized city, is starting a drive to 

keep “the home owners at home.” 
while “share the car” clubs are 

being organized at Detroit to help 
transport the University of Mich- 
igan followers to Ann Arbor, 40 
miles away. 

A degree of uncertainty was un- 
covered in California, where crowds 
of more than 5.000 were prohibited 
until recently by Army officials. 
That rule was rescinded, but a 

general dimout order makes night 
games impossible. 

The dimout also is expected to 
put into the receipts of Miami and 
Tampa Universities, two Florida 
schools. 

Feller Likely Hurler 
As Tar Nine Visits 
Hilltop Today 

Bob Feller, former speed ball spe- 
cialist of the Cleveland Indians, 
was a possible pitching choice of: 
the Norfolk Naval Training Station 
baseball team today as it clashed 
with Georgetown University on the 
Hove s' Medical School field at 3:30 
o'clock. 

Joe Wells was to hurl for George- I 
town, which had captured 10 of 13 
: ammer games, against the crack 
Norfolk outfit that was importing j 
such familiar faces at Feller, Freddy 
Hutchinson, former Detroit Tigers' 
pitcher; Vinnie Smith, who caught 
for the Pittsburgh Pirates, and Ace 
Parker, second baseman, formerly !1 
the property of the Philadelphia 
Athletics. 

Head Coach Not Needed 
Until Basketers Start 
Bs t.hf Associated Press. 

SOCORRO. N. Mex., Aug. 19 — 

There’ll be no head coach at New 
Mexico School of Mines—until bas- 
ket ball season begins, at. least,. 

No repiacemen has been found 
for Chuck Finley, who joined the 
Navy. 

The fall term begins Monday but 
no one's worried—football isn't1 
played at the school. 

Grid Aces May Not Play 
Two of the South's crack wing- 

backs may not play this season 

Georgia Tech temporarily has lost 
Davey Eldredge due to scholastic 
difficulties and Georgia's Gus 
Letches may be drafted befogp he 
has a chance to lug a football. 

TAKES TIME OUT—Shown bowing his numbed noggin is Ellis 
Clary, after being beaned by Outfielder Bo6 Johnson of the A's as 

he scored a vastly important tally in Round 6 of the Nats' 2-1 

victory at Griffith Stadium last night. Bruce Campbell (left) and 
Early Wynn are offering sympathy. 

WITH THE VICTORS—Lee (left) and Ann Coombs, twins of 4619 
Addison road N.E., who play first base and center field, respective- 
ly, for the Kenilworth girls softball team, posed prettily as Ta- 
koma girls were tripped yesterday, 6-1. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

Deep South Elevens 
Put Games Within 
Reach of Fans 

Southern Loop, Though, 
Does More Traveling, 
Has Fewer Contests 

E> the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. Aug. 19.—'There'll be 
more college football for the home 
folks In the deep South this season, 
ind where transportation difficul- 
ties threaten to prevent fans from 
coming to see the games, business 
managers are arranging to take 
their games to the fans. 

Seventy-eight out of 119 contests 
scheduled by members of the South- 
pastern Conference will be played 
this season in their home States, 
or within walking distance of the 
State line. For those who like 
figures, that's 65 per cent, an in- ] 
crease of four per cent over 1941 
when the Big Twelve played 70 out 
of 114 contests at home. 

The trend in the Southern Con- 
ference is exactly opposite where ; 
fewer games have been scheduled 
and fewer played at home, There 
:he 16 members and the University 
il Virginia have scheduled 107 out 
if 157 games locally, or 68 per cent, ; 
compared to 1941's high average 
if 71 per cent when 115 out of 159 
>ames were played near home. 

Tulane Has 6 Home Tilts. ( 
Tulane University, taking advan- 

tage of increased population, again 
liays six of its nine games this 
season in New Orleans, and a 

seventh at nearby Baton Rouge. , 

Alabama, again meeting only 1 
Southern teams, engages seven out j 
if 10 opponents in its home State. 

Auburn plays seven out of 11 for 
he home folks. Tennessee plays 
eight out of nine games in Ten- 
lessee , and Geoqgia Tech meets 
seven out of 10 opponents in ] 
Georgia. ; 

The Citadel Stays Home. i, 
In the Southern Conference, The j 

Citadel leads the field with all ( 
eight games scheduled for Charles- , 
ton or nearby points in South Caro- j 
lina. •, 

Duke will play seven of its nine 

games in North Carolina, one more L 
than a year ago, but North Carolina 
plays only 6 out of 9. against 8 for j 
10 last season, and North Carolina 
State meets 7 out of 10 near home, 
instead of 8. ■ 

South Carolina, which played five 
of its nine games in that State last 
season, will appear before home 
folks only thrice in eight starts this 
year. 

George Washington plays five out 
of eight near home this year.! j 
sgainst seven* for* nine in 1941. i 

Maryland plays, its five "home" j 
lilts in College Park. Washington 1 

tnd Baltimore. I 
Virginia, not a member of the ( 

conference, plays eight of its nine 
games in the Old Dominion, an in- 
ruease of one over 1941. j 1 

___ I < 

£20,000 to Box Bolden 
Dffered Lesnevich 

i 
Lew Diamond, manager of Gus 

Lesnevich, world light-heavyweight 
Doxing champion, today announced 
le had been offered $20,000 by a 

Chicago promoter for Lesnevich to I 
iefend his title against Nate Bolden 
if Chicago next month. ( 

Diamond said the offer came from 1 

Irving Schoenwald, who has offered 1 
to turn over all profits to the Navy 
Relief Fund. Lesnevich is in the 1 
Cca t Guard, but expects to obtain 1 
a. furlough shortly. 

Soldiers Repay Engel 
By Paying to Game 
P.\ the Associated Press. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Aug. 19. 1 

—Soldiers have been admitted free : 

to Chattanooga's baseball games this 1 
season by Joe Engel, ciub president, t 

The other night nearly 1.000 sol- t 
diers from nearby Fort Oglethorpe 
gave Engel am "appreciation night,” i 

paid the full price to see a game. i 

with the season in its twilight 
itage the Nats have moved seven 

fames ahead of the eighth-place 
Mhletics, all of which means Wash- 
ngton could win only 18 of its re- 
naming 42 games while Phila- 
ielphia was sweeping 20 of its 32 
engagements and finish in no worse 
;han a tie for seventh place. 

The Nats will be accomplishing 
to miracle with a seventh-place 
inish, of course, but that berth 
vill represent a sort of moral tri- 
imph for Manager Bucky Harris. 
Sixth place, only three games away, 
vould represent a highly successful 
;eason for the Nats in view of what 
las materialized this year. 

Harris Has Tough Task. 
Harris has been operating with- 

iut Pitcher Dutch Leonard since 
\pril 23. For weeks he lias been 
breed to employ a raw second base 
combination. He saw the highly- 
outed Bob Repass crumble after 
lerforming brilliantly in exhibition 
fames and Jake Early and Micky 
/ernon, who promised to give the 
Mats a punch, haven't been able 
o stir anything more than a mild 
ireeze wfith their bats. Frankie 
Iroucher, who was to have been 
he Nats’ regular second baseman, 
las played one full game. 

Bucky has done all right, in a 

:omparative sense, with the worst 
nfield to decorate the American 
jeague in years. Sixth or seventh 
dace would represent disaster to 
uch outfits as the Yankees. Red 
=ox, Indians, etc., but no disgrace 
fill be attached to the Nats finish- 
rg in either spot this year w'ith the 
aient Harris has had at his com- 

nand. 

Washingtons pitching has taken 
ip some of the slack in recent 
veeks and last night it w!as the fine 
lulling of Alejandro Carrasquel that 
iresented the Nats a 2-1 victory 
iver the Athletics before 6,000 fans. 

_ 

Iwo-Man urapphng 
Will Top Program 
At Show Tonight 

Two-man team rassling. which 

proved the most popular attraction 
on last week's program at Turner's 
Arena, has been lifted to the feature 
match on Promoter Joe Turner’s 
card tonight. 

All parties concerned fall in the 
villain classification, with the broth- 
er combination of Ernie and Rudy 
Dusek meeting Michele Leone and 
Jim Austeri. 

The semi-feature is a go between 
Tommy O'Toole and Paul Boesch, 
glamour boys. 

Another popular singles perform- 
er will be Maurice LaChappele. who 
usually is a two-man team competi- 
tor. He tackles John Vanski. 

The opening battle at 9 o'clock 
lists Johnny Long against Eddie 
King. 

Playing to Break Tie, 
Nines Stage 2-2 Tilt 

The effort of Center Market and 
Heurich Brewers to fracture their 
second place tie in the Industrial 
Baseball League yesterday was fu- 
tile as the clubs battled to a 2-0 
tie in nine innings on the Ellipse. 

The teams wdll try again to- 
morrow on the East Ellipse diamond 
at 5:30 o'clock. 

Carrasquel limited the A's to seven 

hits in registering his fourth 
straight victory. 

Sid Hudson, whose bid for a 

fifth successive triumph was spoiled 
by the Red Sox on Saturday despite 
a 6-hit brand of pitching, will face 
the A’s tonight in another glare 
game, with Buck Newsom and 
Walter Masterson slated to work 
for the Nats in a double-header 
with Philadelphia here tomorrow. 
Roger Wolff is ticketed to toil for : 

the A's tonight. 
For five innings last night the 

Nats mustered only one hit off 
Phil Marchildon and it was be- 
ginning to appear Philadelphia's 
first-inning run would provide the 
A’s a margin of victory. The Ath- 
letics nicked Carrasquel for •« run 
in that inning when Elmer Valo 1 

doubled and Dick Siebert singled 1 

him home. 
Late Runs Bring Victory. 

In the sixth, though, Ellis Clary 1 

beat out a bunt and Carrasquel 
moved him to second with a sacri- 1 

fice. George Case then inserted i 

the second of his three singles off ! 
Marchildon to score Clary. 

Washington came up with the 1 

game-winning rally in the seventh. 
After Bruce Campbell singled and 1 

Vernon walked the customers were j 
forced to wait 45 minutes due to 
a blackout before Early sacrificed. 
Johnny Sullivan purposely was 

passed and the light-hitting Clary 
answered that move with a single * 

to left, scoring Campbell. When 1 

Vernon attempted to score on the 1 

hit he was the victim of Bob John- 
son's fine throw to the plate. ’ 

With one out in the ninth the ( 

A's threatened. Siebert doubled and ( 

Johnson's single shifted him to ( 
1 

third. Eric McNair lined to Sulli- ] 

van, however, and Carrasquel pre- 1 

served his victory by fanning Crash f 

Davis. i f 
_! i 

t 

urnciai ocore 
PHILADELPHIA. AB. R H. O A E f 

Kreevich. cf 4 0 O 2 0 0 
Valo. rf _ 4 1 1 2 1 0 t 
Blair. 3b ..4 0 311 0 V 
Siebert. lb .... 4 0 13 2 0 
Johnson. If 4 0 12 1 1 I 
McNair, ss 4 0 0 3 1 n « 

Davis. 2b _ 4 0 1 4 3 o * 

Swift, c 2 0 o 7 0 0 ? 
•Miles o o o o n n f Wagoer. c o o O o o o 1 
Marehildon. p 2 0 0 o 3 o 

Totals 32 i 7 24 12 IP 
• Ri.n for Swift in eighth. I 
WASHINGTON. AB R H O A. E. * 

Case. If 4 0 3 0 0 0 
Spence, cf 4 0 1 3 o o _ 

Cullenbine. 3b 3 o o o 2 0 I 
Campbell, rf 4 1 1 0 0 0 f 
Vernon, lb 2 o o 14 l o ■ 

I Early, c 2 0 0 0 11 
Sullivan, s* 2 0 o 2 1 n _ 

Clary. 2b 3 12 2 2 0 T 
Carrasqucl, p _ 2 0 0 0 4 0 1 

| Totals 26 2 7 27 11 0 
Philadelphia loo 000 000 — 1 
Washington 000 001 lOx—2 

! Runs batted in—Blair. Case. Clary. Two- ^ 
i base hits—Valo. Siebert. Sacrifices—Car- F 
I rasquel. Early. Marehildon. Double plays Q —Clary to Vernon. Verrfbn to Early. Left ® 

on bases—Philadelphia 6: Washington. 5. C 
Bases on balls—Off Marehildon. 3: off « 

Carresquel 1. Struck out—By Marchil- d 

don. 4. by Carrasquel. 6. Umpires— 
: Messrs. Hubbard and Grieve. Time—1:45. « Attendance —6.000. ° 

|-—- a 

No-Hit Pitcher to Toil o 

Standard Linen and Kavakos 
Grill will, battle tonight at Wash- s 

ington Softball Stadium, with * 

Benny Rubin slated to oppose Can- J 

nonball Smith on the mound. Smith, 0 

Kavakos ace, recently hurled four 
no-hit games in five starts. 

BASEBALL 
NIGHT GAME 

I Washington vs. Philadelphia j 
American League Park j 
Tomorrow—Philadelphia—1:30 P.M, 

Doebli Header 

Skins in Better Shape 
:or Punters Than l 

b 

Ever Before b 

a 

Seymour Gets Distance, a 

Poillon and Peregoy l 
Set to Aid Baugh 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Aug. 19.— 
rhere'll be some kicks coming from : 

he Redskins this season, good ones, 

:oo, if Coach Ray Flaherty is any 

judge of punting. Sammy Baugh, I 
league leader the last two years, i 
Drobably will be the team's No. 1 ; 

jooter, especially on quick kicks, but j 
Bob Seymour is driving the ball in [ 
practice, Dick Poillon has all the i 
;armarks of a dependable punter, ; 

ind another rookie, Carlton Pere- j 
joy, a left-footer, is no slouch. 

“We re probably better fixed for j 
wickers than we've ever been," j 
Flaherty wras saying today. “I ex- 

pect Seymour to give Sammy some 

lelp and I'll let Poillon take his turn 
f he continues to boot the ball as j 
veil as he's doing in camp. Seymour 
iidn't get started until the fag end 
>f last season and it was a little too 
ate to do us any good, but he | 
ihowed he can handle the job wrhen 
le’s right.” 

And if this crew isn’t enough to 
landle the punting chores. Flaherty 
till can call on George Smith, a 

lender who boots ’em a mfie, and 
loy Zimmerman. But he doesn’t 
hirik it will be necessary. 
Baugh probably will welcome help. 

_,ast year he did more kicking than 
my other back in the circuit and f 
mng up an average of 47.7 yards. | 
lis longest effort traveled 75 yards 
n the first game with the Giants. 

Norm Standlee of the Bears bet- 
1 

ered Sam's average by almost 15 
ards but he only kicked twice and 
ns best was a 70-yarder. 
In practice, Poillon has shown a 

endency to kick the ball straight 
lown the middle and is trying to 
levelop more of a soccer style to hit 
he corners without losing control, 
laugh is a past master at calling 
lis shots and is especially good at 
ngling his quick kicks, but the 
ent who has been dropping his 
icks in the corner as accurately as 

hough using a bomb sight is Zim- 
aerman. 

Both have been working with 
'oillon and the kid is smart enough 
> listen. Already he has gotten the j 
ang of snapping a pass in approved 
taugh style and it travels rather i 

iviftly. If he improves his kicks ; 
s quickly, he'll be a genuine triple 
hreat. 

Boys end Girls Bailie 
For Playground j 
Tennis Titles 

The District's smoothest play- 
ground racketers were to launch 
play today at Turkey Thicket play- 
ground in an elimination series to 
determine junior and senior boys’ 
and girls' championships. 

The tourney culminates a series 
of intra and inter area playoffs 
and brings together the winners and 
runnersup of meets in all sections i 
of the city. 

Joe Hossick of Edgewood play- 
ground was to start defense of his 
senior championship by meeting 
Jack Graham of Montrose at 2 ! 
o'clock. 

; 4 
PLAY GOLF | 

Bradley Hills 
Country Club 

Only II Miles From 1 Ith * F N.W. 

SAT., SUN. b HOLIDAYS, $1.50 
OTHER DAYS, 75 CENTS < 
Bradley Blvd., Bethesda, Md. 

For Information. Phon* WT. JtijQ ! 
^ 

Cardinals Make 
Belated Threat 
In Flag Chase 

Slice Three Games Off 
Dodger Lead in Hurry; 
Red Sox Keep Hot 

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

After nearly everybody except their 
•elatives had given them up for lost, 
he St. Louis Cardinals are threat-- 
ning at last, to make a race out of 
he National League pennant drive. 
They still trail the front-running 

3rookiyn Dodgers bv six-and-one- 
lalf lengths, but they have knocked 
hree full games off the Dodger lead 
n the last three days and apparently 
lave gathered enough steam to make 
:hings hot the rest of the way down 
he stretch. 
With Southpaw Max Lanier hurl- 

ng seven-hit shutout ball, the Cards 
■an their latest winning streak to 
Ive in a row last night by beating 
he Chicago Cubs and Claude Pas- 
ieau. 5-0. 

The Dodgers dropped into Phila- 
ielphia for a one-night stand and 
nere jolted. 3-1. by the Phils, whom 
:hey had expected to roll over and 
play dead. 

That defeat was the second 
itraight for the Brooks, who have 
,ost 5 of their last 10 games. The 
Cardinals have won 10 of their 
ast 12. 

Giants Are Dodger Problem. 
While the Dodgers can look for 

rouble in their remaining six meet- 

ings with the Cards, they also have 
i problem close to home in the sur- 

jrising New York Giants. 
The Giants, in third place and un> 

villing to vacate without a struggle, 
iave won six and lost eight, with the 
Dodgers and still have eight more 

cattles scheduled with the Flat- 
>ush Flock. 

Carl Hubbell pitched the Giants to 
i 10-2 triumph over the Boston 
3raves yesterday, scattering six hit.^ 
is his boss. Mel Ott, chipped In with 
lis 21st home run and took over the 
eadership of the league. 
It was the sixth straight in the 

ongest Giant winning streak of the 
rear and the eighth in a row for 
Hubbell, whose victory string is the 
ongest unbroken one among Na- 
tional League pitchers. 

In beating Passeau for the first 
time in three attempts this year, 
the Cardinals backed up Laniers 
effective pitching with a nine-hit 
attack led by Terry Moore and 
Johnny Hopp. Lanier fanned eight 
and didn't issue a single base on 
balls. 

It was Rube Melton, once the 
property of the Cards, who tm-ned 
back the Dodgers for the Phils. 
Melton yielded only seven hits and 
collected two of his team's nine 
clows off Max Macon. 

Red Sox Stretch Streak. 
The Pittsburgh Pirates dropped 

Cincinnati five games behind the 
Chants by whitewashing the Reds, 
3-0. on the six-hut hurling of John- 
iv Lanning in another night con- 

gest. 
In the American League the Bos- 

ton Red Sox ran their winning 
streak to five games by edging out 
:he New York Yankees, 8-7, in 10 
.nnings. 

Johnny Peacock doubled off Re- 
ief Pitcher Johnny Murphy in the 
enth and scored the winning run 
m Dom Di Maggio’s outfield fly, 
landing the veteran Yankee fire- 
nan his seventh straight defeat, 
rhe loss chopped New York's lead 
,o 11 >2 games. 

Denny Galehouse turned In a 
:even-hit shutout in a night con- 
est as the St. Louis Browns 
vhipped the Chicago White Sox, 
f-0. and climbed to within a single 
tame of the third-place Cleveland 
Indians, who were idle. 

Jack Wade gave the Browns their 
irst hit of the game in the sixth 
nning, but they buried him under 
i six-run assault in the seventh and 
■ontinued their 11-hit attack on Joe 
laynes. 

Seeman, Former Packer, 
ro Join Army Gridmen 
Bs the Associated Press. 

WILLIAMS FIELD, Ariz., Aug. 
9-—Lt. George M. Seeman, former 
Nebraska and Green Bay Packers 
■nd, was ordered yesterday to re- 
xirt to the Army football squad 
raining at Camp Cook, Calif., 
or a game in Los Angeles August 
10 against the professional Washi- 
ngton Redskins. 

Seeman. a student officer in flight 
raining at this twin-engine bombing 
ield, is due to graduate next week, 
nit officers said that because he 
las almost finished his required 
lying he would be allowed to leave 
n a day or two-wearing his wings. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 
Charlotte, 2: Winstom-Salem 0. 
Asheville. 2. Greensboro. 2 (tie). 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark. 7—4: Rochester. 3—5. 
Jersey City, 3—1; Buffalo. 0—3. 
Montreal, 11—7; Baltimore. 3—5. 
Toronto. 4; Syracuse, 1. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Indianapolis, 3—2; Louisville, 3—S. 
Minneapolis. 7—5, St. Paul. 3—6. 
Columbus. 6—3; Toledo. 4—1. 
Milwaukee, 6: Kansas City. 3. 

Nats Certain to Avoid Cellar, 
Now Have Eyes on 6th Place 

Help Cause as Carrasquel Subdues A's, 2-1; 
Hudson Slated to Face Mackmen Tonight 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
The current edition of the Washington baseball team won't 

lave many pleasant memories of the 1942 season but it at least! 
ipparently has avoided the embarrassment of occupying the j 
American League basement. Only a complete collapse by the Nats, 
:oupled with a sudden surge by the Athletics, could drop Wash- 
ington into the cellar. --j 

INGLEDGE BLADES 
ocbck SXuufaf 



Champ Bogart and Brownell Unlikely to Play in D. C Amateur Golf Tournament 

Kenwood Has Title Prospects. 
George Diffenbaugh has a couple 

of clubswingers at Kenwood whom 
he claims can stake a worthwhile 
claim for the title, and over at Co- 
lumbia at least two of the middle- 
aged gents who make things tough 
for the youngsters around that club 
are getting in the groove for the 
coming tourney. John O. Bergelin. 
former Michigan University golf 
captain, is one of the men George j 
talks about. “That fellow is an 

enigma to me," says George. “He 
can come out here after a two- 
month layoff from golf and shoot a 

71 or 72 any time. When he has 
75 it's a bad round.” 

The other lad George thinks has ■ 

a chance at the District title is 16- 
year-old Bob Roy, a husky youngster 
with a good swing who knocks the 
ball a long way. “Just a couple of 
days ago that boy shot a 69 here." 
said George. Roy was a member of 1 

the Wilson IJigh School links team 
last spring and didn't show any I 
semblance of being red hot in the | 
schoolboy matches. But lately, ac- 

cording to George he has been 
taking par apart. 

McCarthy Scores 69. 
Back in 1937 Martin F. McCarthy, 

nicknamed the “Iron Man." was' 
runnerup for the District title to! 
Billy Shea. Martin is one of those 
once-a-week golfers. But he can 

go when he has to. He romped in l 
with a subpar 69 Sunday, giving Ray 
Swearingen the chill on the way. 
Ray happens to be the Columbia 
champ and a man not to be taken 
lightly in any links company. 

The District amateur champion- i 
ship, last of the big amateur events ! 
around Washington this year, looms I 
as a free-or-all show. Nor will it 
be lacking in class, although the de- 
fending champ probably won t be 
around. 

Columbia junior golfers have set 
their tourney for September 9 and 
10, with the juniors to qualify in 
flights of eight. The tourney will be 
in charge of John C. Walker and 
George Rita. Tom Brandon. jr„ who 
won last year, is not eligible this 
year under the quaint Columbia rule 
that the defending champion cannot 
compete. 

New Winners in Women s Golf. 
Feminine tourneys this year are 

conforming to a consistent pattern 
of bringing out new winners all 
along the line. Following the same 

pattern the Times-Herald Cup tour- 
neys yesterday at Kenwood and Co- 
lumbia produced new winners in 
both handicap classes, and new 

names in the prize list. 
Next event on the feminine sched- 

ule is the Corby Cup tourney, slated 
for Columbia September 11. A pro- 
woman affair, scheduled for next 
Monday, has been postponed until 
September 21. 

Few golf spots anywhere in the 
land boast of a good southpaw femi- 
nine golfer, and fewer have such a 

competitor who can hold her own 

in the best company. Such a wom- 

an is Mrs. Karl S. Giles of Indian 
Spring, who left-handed her way 
around the Kenwood course yester- 
day in 86—9—77 to win in Class A 
Mrs. Leo Walper, the new Middle 
Atlantic champ, and Mrs. Lloyd G. 
Pray of Manor tied for the gross 
award at 86. with Mrs. Pray win- 
ning the sudden-death playoff, scor- 
ing 5 on the first hole to Mrs. Walp- 
cr's 6. Mrs. Giles, once in a while a 

winner of a minor prize in feminine 
events is one of the new tourney 
Winners this year. 

Mrs. Goodman Class B Victor. 
So is Mrs. H H Goodman of the 

Washington Golf and Country Club 
who won the Class B event at Co- 
lumbia with 102—23—79. Mrs. Cal- 
vin B. Hartman, winner of one ol 
the sections of The Star tournev 
was the gross winner with 102. Twc 
women who plaved from the wrons 
tee on the 17th hole were dis- 
Qualified. 

Prize winners in the tourney were 
Class A at Kenwood—‘Gross). Mrs L 

G Pryv ‘Manor). £4 r.c'. Mr* Karl S 
Oii^s ‘Indian Sprint* £*■—9—77 Mrs 
G H. Bailey, jr.. 'Washington) £7—£—7'» 
Anr.f York 'Army Navy*. 93—*3—£u 
Mrs T O Brandon ‘Columbia) £5—i 
£1 Mrs Charles Vnorhee? ‘Congressional) 
95—11—>1. Mrs. Joseph Welch, y 'Con 
pressio inD 90—£—£2. Mrs L Frank! it 
hr. (Washington», 92—9—£3 Miss F K 
Karris -Kenwood), 93—10—£3. Mrs. J H 
Ives ‘Congressional* 93—£—£5. 

Class B at Columbia — ‘Gross) Mr? f 
B Hartman ‘Prince Georges). 102. net 
Mrs. H H Goodman. (Washington* 192— 
23—79; Mrs C A Olmstead ‘Washington' 
113—20—£7; Mrs W. F Kerr (Princ 
Georges). 10£—20—88 Mrs H M Chap 
man »Congressional) 111—23—££ Mrj 
T P. Bank ("Washington). 109 — 20—£0 
Mrs L. M. Cuvillier, ‘Indian Spring*. 11£- 
•’£—po; Mrs W L. Woodward, ‘Kenwood’ 
112—22—9U: Mrs L B Sharpe. ‘Ken 
vood). 116—23—92 Mrs. D. S. Piat 
iManor), 111 — 19—92. 

— Stars Yesterday 
By the Aasociatcd Pren. 

Bills Clary Senators—Singled with 
bases loaded to beat Athletics 

Rube Melton. Phils—Bea: Dodgers 
with sever.-hit pitching and socked sin- 

gle and double, driving in one run and 
scoring another. 

Johinv Peacock and Dom D: Maggin, 
Red Sox—Former doubled in loth in- 
ning „nri latter's outfield fly scored him 
«:th winning run against Yankees. 

Carl Hubbell. Giants—Pnched six- 

hitter against Braves for, his eighth 
straight victory and Giants sixth 

Max Lanier. Cardinals—Shut out 
Cubs on seven hits. 

Denny Gatehouse. Browns—Blanked 
White Sox on seven hits 

,, Johnny Canning Pirates—Scattered 
tlx hits in whitewashing Reds. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE. 
Jacksonville. IS: Augusta. 0. 
Savannah. 13 Columbus, 6. 

lOnly Games ) 

Stranahan, Billows 
Have Thorny Paths 
In Chicago Golf 

Both Well Below Par 
As They Battle for 
Semifinal Round 

X3» iuc naauunixx* rics*. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 19.—Changing 
the name of a golf tournament 
doesn't make the road to a cham- 

pionship any easier so far as Frank 

Stranahan is concerned. 
Today’s pairings in the Chicago 

National Amateur (known last year 
as the Great Lakes) showed the 

Toledo golfer had a full day's chore 

if he expected to reach the. semi- 

finals and have another crack at 

the title Hay Billows of Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y., beat him out of last 

year. 
Stranahan's third-round foe at the 

Knollvvood Club was Chicago’ Art 

Doering, former trans-Mississippi 
winner and semifinalist in the 
United States Golf Association's 
1939 national amateur. If he gets 
by Doering, Stranahan probably 
will bump into Steve Kovach, 1942 
national amateur semiflnalist from 
Pittsburgh. 

Champion Billows may find the 
day equally troublesome. If he dis- 
poses of Chicago's Johnny Wagner, 
he will be opposed by either Mike 
Stolarik of Great Lakes or Mike 
Bencriscutto of Racine, Wis., two 
of the Midwest's most promising 
youngsters. 

Billows and Stranahan breezed 
through their opening matches yes- 
terday. Stranahan is six under par 
for 48 holes and Billows is three 
under par for 47. 

Another youngster. Manuel de la 
Torre, national intercollegiate run- 

nerup from Northwestern Univer- 
sity. gets e chance against the vet- 
eran Johnn Lehman of Chicagc 
today following his 1-up victorj 
yesterday over Don Armstrong, co- 

medalist from Aurora, 111. 
A second surprise was the victor) 

of Bill Ludolph. fellow townsman ol 
Armstrong, who defeated Johnnj 
Holmstrom. Illinois captain. 2 up. 

Wilford Wehrle of Racine, Wis. 
the tournament’s other co-medalist 
had little trouble advancing. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Cleveland scored five runs in 
the sixth inning while knocking 
Erickson from the slab and took 
a 7-5 victory over the Nats. Goose 
Goslin hit a homer for Washing- 
ton with one on in the first to 
give the home club an early lead. 

Gene Sarazen, a comparative 
unknown until a few months ago, 
won the national professional golf 
championship at Pittsburgh, de- 
feating Emmett French, 4 and 3, 
in the final 36-hole round. He 
also is national open champion. 

Helen Wills, 16-year-old Cali- 
fornia tennis player, upset all 

, dope by winning her way to the 
final of the national champion- 
ship against Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt 
Mallory. Her semifinal victim was 

Mrs. May Sutton Bundy. 

:♦ GREAT OPEN SPACES—Here’s a view of part of the field those 

Washington Redskins are using at San Diego, Calif., where they 
now are in their second week of training for the initial test of 

the season, that clash with the Western Army All-Stars at Los 

Angeles August 30. —A- P* Photo. 

Football Supply Is Big Problem 
Bothering Pro Loop This Year 

Leather Priorities Have League Hunting 
Way to Regain Ovals Kicked Among Fans 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Aug. 19.—Priorities on leather, which quite 
naturally have vital effect on the supply of footballs, will have a 

definite repercussion in pro football games this year and the prob- 
lem already has the boys in the front office figuring ways and 

means of conserving the available supply. 
The difficulty arises from the fans’ practice of keeping balls 

kicked into the end zones on points-after-touchdown. Heretofore 
! the customers have been permitted <• 

IAJ ICWllH wicm kjil w r- ; ^ 
basis, but that practice seems j { 
doomed this autumn. Several years 
ago the fans were co-operative about j 
tossing back the cowhide, then they 11 
started holding the balls for sou- j f 

venirs and after several futile at- ( 

tempts to recover them the clubs 1 s 

simply gave up. j * 

A couple of years ago when the ! 
Bears routed the Redskins in their 
memorable battle of Griffith Sta- 
dium the game nearly ended pre- 
maturely because the supply of balls 
was exhausted. What would have 
happened had the last ball been 
booted into the mob is something 
the Rules Committee overlooked for 
there is no provision for this even- ^ 
tuality in the code. 

Espey Was Put on Spot. f 
As it was. General Manager Jack { 

Espey of the Tribe, who happened t 
to think about it as the Bears rolled 
up the score, had one old practice j 
ball saved for the emergency. And j 
is was in play when the game ended. \ 

Espey can laugh about it now, but t 
he was in no laughing mood that 

i afternoon. He located a fan clutch- j 
ing a ball and recognized him as a j 

1 
man who had attended Central High ■ 

School wdth him. 
“I explained the predicament we 

were in.” Espey recalled, ‘‘and asked ! 

him if he would let me have the 1 
ball if we needed it in exchange for i 
a brand new one autographed by i 

every Redskin player and the Bears, < 

t 

do. He was sort oi reluctant, dui 

mally agreed. 
‘'About three minutes later the 

ist good ball went into the stands 
nd I ran out on the field in front 
f the section where this fan was 

itting. ‘Okay,’ I yelled, ‘let’s have 
t.' He stood up with the ball 
ucked securely under his arm and 
elled back, ‘Go peddle your papers; 
'm keeping it,' 
Matter of Keeping Game Going. 
Earlier, when club officials were 

raking serious efforts to recover 

he balls they discovered that cer- 

ain fans were carrying knives tc 
he game and puncturing balls 
hey tucked them under their coats 
0 avoid detection leaving the park. 
Espey has placed the problem be- 

ore Elmer Layden, commissioner ol 
he league, and asked for sugges- 
ions that might solve the problem 
he Skins are considering exchang- 
ig the balls for tickets to the fol- 
owing home game, but if the public 
5 not responsive they will be up a 

ree. 
As George Marshall points out 

5 isn't a matter of dollars and cents 
iut one of keeping the teams ir 
ction. 

‘‘A long time ago we decided 11 
vas better to allow one fan to keer 
1 ball than to hold up the othei 
;9,999 fans watching the. game. Bu 
n this instance I feel the fans wil 
ee our side of the problem and co- 

iperate with us.” 

Wheeler and Martin 
Tie for Medal in 
Colored Golf 

Howard Wheeler, Los Angeles 
entry, and Clyde Martin, who taught 
Heavyweight Boxing Champion Joe 
Louis to play golf, snatched the lead 

I in the open division of the All Out 

| for Victory golf tournament at Ana- 
costia Park yesterday, each scoring 
66, one under par. One stroke behind 
was John Thompson, local veteran. 

Bill Brown, a D. C. youngster, 
grasped medal honors in the amateur 
division with a 69 while pacing the 
women’s division was Mrs. Ethel 
Terrell, District colored champion. 

Match play was to be launched 
today in the tournament, which is a 

| substitute for the national colored 

j championship, canceled due to the 
war. 

I-—--—'— 

Two Pro-Am Tourneys- 
To Attract District 
Golfers This Month 

MSGA Seniors to Ploy 
In Baltimore; Brownells 

Eye Father-Son Meet 

Two more pro-amateur events are 

scheduled for the tournament golfers 
around town during August. 

The regular monthly PGA pro-am 
and 18-hole amateur handicap tour- 

ney. with a pro sweepstages affair 
added, will be held Monday, August 
24, at Kenwood, where George 
Diffenbaugh will be host to one of 
the larger fields of the links year. 

A Week later, on August 31, the 
Lancaster <Pa.> pro-amateur event, 
postponed from August 17, has been 
rescheduled. 

A few of the top golfers among 
the seniors around town will com- 

pete September 2 in the 13th an- 

nual senior championship of the 
Maryland State Golf Association 
at Green Spring Valley Hunt Club. 
Some day the MSGA may relent and 
play the senior tourney at a Wash- 
ington club. For many years it 

I has been held at Green Spring Val- 
ley. on the other side of Baltimore. 
Entries will close August 31. and 
the affair is open to members of 
member clubs 50 years of age and 
over. 

Bobby Brownell, now living in 
Philadelphia, may join his dad— 
J. V. Brownell—at the Country Club 
of Maryland next Sunday to com- 

pete in the Maryland father-and-son 
championship. The Brownell fath- 
er-and-son duo has won the tourney 
and can win again. 

i Basca, 192 as Pro, Is 178 
For Army Grid Squad 
Bj thft Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 19.— 
What the Army does to you: 

Nick Basca played with the Phila- 
delphia Eagles of the National Pro 
Football League at 192 pounds. Now 
he is a member of Col. Robert Ney- 
land’s All-Armv squad, and register- 
ing a svelte 178. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Amended Maryland Law Will Aid Angler; 
Carolina Coast Regulations Strict 

The newr regulations recently 
passed by the Maryland* Game and 
Inland Fisheries Commission, set- 

ting size and creel limits on wall- 
eyed pike, striped bass and shad, 
were to apply only to the Susque- 
hanna River below the Conowingo 
Dam down to the point of tidewater 
just below Deer Creek. 

Now there is an amendment mak- 
ing the regulations applicable to all 
waters under the jurisdiction of the 
commission, which means the Poto- 
mac above the District line. But 
because the runs of shad and striped 
bass are stopped by the barrier Little 
Falls the ruling will have no effect 
on these two species here. It will 
govern those wall-eyes caught in 
the river above, however. 

District Law Is Needed. 

Fourteen inches is not a minimum 
limit with which any angler could 
find fault. It will make better fish- 
ing within a year or two and it is 
highly desirable that the District 
of Columbia set a like limit on the 
same species so that we here can do 
our part. Neither is a creel limit 
of 10 game fish too small for sports- 
men. It easily would become the 
means of restocking the Potomac 
naturally with large fish, which now 
are few and far between. 

Another amendment the commis- 
sion should pass is one restricting 
the possession limit to a single day’s 
creel of 10. The present possession 
limit of 20 of any of the three 
species makes practically a limit of 
20, for when it is permitted how 
is a warden to enforce the 10 limit? 

Both the Potomac and the Sus- 
quehanna are the spawning grounds 
of shad and striped bass. Protec- 
tion not only is desirable, but also 
necessary if recreational fishing is 
to continue under the heavy load 
of present-day angling. 

Carolina Coast Rules Vary. 
Some anglers are fishing the 

North Carolina coast, but only un- 
der strict regulation. At Oregon 
Inlet, so Bill Sharpe tells us. both 
boatmen and anglers are required to 
be identified, which means they 
must have that little Coast Guard 
card. Fishing in the surf is per- 
mitted only during daylight. The 
same regulations prevail at More- 
head City and Beaufort, while 
around Jacksonville fishing skippers 
are permitted anywhere except 
within military reservations. 

Permits are required at Browns 
Inlet. In the Wilmington area 

commercial boats are not allowed to 

carry anglers, either as paying 
guests or as crew. Fishing from 
the beach is permissible at any 
time so long as lights are not used 
at night. Some inlets below are 

closed to any kind of activity. 
Coast Guard installations along 

the Carolina coast, as well as along 
the beaches above, are responsible 
for the various regulations. It 
hardly is likely they will be eased 
for the duration. More stringent 
ones may be expected. 

Most anglers aren't complaining 
about losing a choice stretch. They 
are going on to find other, and often 
better, grounds. 

Blanche Wootton, Everett Earn 
Title in Rosslyn Pin Doubles 

Blanche Wootton and Harvey Ev- j 
; erett nosed out the Paul Jameses 
on total pins for the championship i 

in Section A of the Rosslvn Mixed 
Doubles League while the Section B 

j title went to the Dick Clousers by a 

one-game margin. 
Mildred Stump and Kenny Barker 

and Helen Sprinkle and Ray Jeffries 
tied for the runner-up spot, 

The Rosslyn Summer League flag 

chase also was decided on total pins 
when Colmena Oil rollers triumphed 
over Rose Bros, by 30 sticks. 

The final night’s matches wit- 
nessed the new champions sweeping 
Beverley Drug Store while the run- 

ner-up trimmed Arlington Trust. 
2-1. 

Pete Santos, captain of the win- 
ners until several weeks ago, is now 

with the armed forces. 

Lack of Golf Balls Keeps Soldiers Off Fine Range 
'Darkness' Ends Opener of Virginia Loop Twin Bill; Second Game Finished in Daylight 

By HI GH FULLERTON. Jr., 
Wide World Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19—Help, 
'1 help! Like the famous golfer 

I who went to hades, the soldiers 

down at Camp Croft. S. C.. have 

a swell driving range but virtu- 

ally no practice balls. Capt. 
Robert G. Stephens, jr„ forwards 
the sad news that hundreds of 
soldiers have been turned away 

within the past two weeks and 
unless several thousand usable 

bails can be acquired right away, 
the sport likely will be discon- 
tinued. Golfers near Camp Croft 
are doing their best, but that 
isn't enough. What’s needed is 
for some organization to run a 

drive to collect a real supply. 
Send ’em C. O. D_full address 
on application to this department 

P. S.: When Jack Cummins, 
former Shawnee-on-the-Dela- 
ware pro. ran into the same sit- 
uation, he wrote to some of his 
pro-golfer friends. First to come 

i through were Craig Wood with 
two dozen and Harry Lewis of 
Cleveland's Acacia Club with 60. 

Taking things lightly—Major 
league clubs that think they've 
had troubles with twilight games 
lasting too long, should listen to 
this one about a Lynchburg- 
Newport News double-header in 
the Virginia League. The first 
game was a long one, inter- 
rupted by rain, and the clouds 
made things so dark it finally 
had to be called because the urap 
ruled a game started by daylight 
couldn't be finished under the 
lights. Then the arcs were 

turned on and the second tilt 
began. But by the second inning 
of the second game, the sun was 

shining, so the lights were turned 
off and the game finished by day- 
light. 

Shorts and shells—Look for 
something to boil over In the 
Conn-Louis stew in about a week 
—unless they turn the heat off 
again. The Yanks claim that 
Dodgers-Glants double-headers 

won't hurt the gate for their I 

Army-Navy relief bill Sunday, 
but ads in the local papers ap- 
peal: "Yankee fans go tn bat. 
The Yankees have never let you 
down. Now don't let them 
down.” The West Coast Army 
All-stars move into the Rose 
Bowl to practice next week. What 
a "homecoming” for Wallace 
Wade! Wonder who is left to 
play basket ball for the Bartles- 
ville (Okla.) Oilers this winter? 
Churck Hyatt is at Fort Sill, 
Okla.; Hank Luisetti is going 
into naval aviation and Bean- 
pole Joe Fortenberry is heading 
for the Army. 

Today's guest star—Kenneth 
Jones, Peoria. «111» Journal- 
Transcript : "By now Jimmy 
Foxx is sufficiently aged in the 
wood to get another 'X' on the 
end of his name." 

Tutored tooter—As bugler at 
Fort Hancock. N. Y., Pvt. John 
Savello found that his size wasn't 
consistent with his duties. He 
learned this when an Irritated 

soldier interrupted his serenade 
by tossing an electric light bulb. 
So Johnny took up boxing—in 
self defense—and learned so well 
that he now has a record of 27 
victories in 29 bouts as a mem- 

ber of the Fort Hancock team. 
And his buddies speak respect- 
fully when he's within hearing. 

Cleaning the cuff—Gardnar 
Mulloy, tuning up his strokes 
at Longwood this week, hopes t«i 
get leave from the Navy to play 
in tvs nationals at Forest Hills. 
Since Bobby Riggs has turned 
pro, Mulloy figures he can handle 
the rest. Fight muddle: Cleo 
Shans wants to challenge the 
winner of the Chalky Wright- 
Lulu Costantino fight for the 
featherweight title: Pedro Her- 
nandez, No. 1 challenger on the 
New' York Commission list, lost 
a scrap to Willie Pep the other 
night; so Cleo isn't interested 
in Hernandez. Now they’re try- 
ing to line up a Shans-Sal Bar- 
tolo elimination. What, no peep 
from Pep? 

Qualification Deadline 
In Star Horseshoe 
Event Extended 

Rain and Blackout Cut 
Into Prelim; Carlberg 
Fires 232 to Lead 

Rain Monday and last nights 
blackout so cut into the schedule 
of 'Hie Star's 14th annual horse-1 
shoe tournament that the qualifi- 
cation period today was extended to 

Friday night with match play to 

start next Monday. 
In the meantime several flippers 

have served notice on the defend- 

ing champions—Clayton Henson. 
Metropolitan; Irwin Carlberg. 
Washington; Lee Fleshman. South- 
ern Maryland, and Charley Howery. 
Northern Virginia. 

Fleshman. nursing arthritis in 
his pitching hand, did better than 

expected in the 100-shoe qualifica- 
| tion test with 63 ringers and 221 

| points, but giving him a scrap for 
I Southern Maryland honors was his 

j son. little Lee, jr.. who scored 61 
I ringers and 213 points. 

Heflin Challenges Howery. 
In the Virginia section Pete Hef- 

lin chucked 58 ringers and 205 

i points which marked him as a 

title threat. 
Carlberg. with 70 ringers and 232 

points, indicated he'll be no setup 
for Henson if they meet in the 

Metropolitan play-offs which will 

bring together the late survivors of 
i sectional play. Carlberg is high so 

far in the preliminary. 
Roy (Woodrow) Wilson, in the 

| District division, had an unusual 
| score of 199. He shot only 52 ringers, 
! but tallied 43 points out of a possible 

48 with close shoes, which must be 
S within 6 inches of the stake to 
count. 

Likely to Make Grade. 
Others likely to make the Dis- 

trict play-offs are Ed Nash, with 
46—184; Charles Brogden. 44—169; 

| Prentis Mabry, 41—167, and Ralph 
| Jones. 43—166. 

Sixteen players wall qualify in 

j each section and 16 for the Metro- 
politan event. 

Most surprising performer so far 

| is Lee Fleshman. jr.. in his early 
teens and no bigger than a minute 
In top trim he easily is capable of 
whipping his dad. but Lee, sr.. in 
defending his title, is more con- 

cerned with Clair Lacey, former 
District champion and current Fed- 
eral employes titleholder. 

Gladding, Gochenour 
Aiming to Continue 
.Bowling Streak 

Opposing Lewis, Wright 
Bethesda's All-Stars 
Even With Clarendon 

i Brookland Recreation’s undefeatec 
; duo of Lois Gladding and Kar 
Gochenous will attempt to make i 
two straight victories over the city’i 
leading summer-time bowling two 
some of Madge Lewis and A1 Wrigh 
tonight at the Clarendon Bowlin* 
Center in a five-game match whicl 
will be an added attraction to thi 
weekly Clarendon mixed handicap 
Both events start at 8 o'clock. 

While the visiting Brooklander 
are striving for their fourth straigh 
triumph the starry Lewis-Wrigh 
combination will be seeking thei 
10th win in 14 matches. 

Jack Maloney will shoot for hi; 

j second succession win in the three 
! game tournament, in which ful 
I handicaps are allowed based on i 

i scratch of 128. 

Bethesda Bowling Center All 
Stars evened the score with thi 
Clarendon Bowling Center sharp 
shooters by winning the final of i 

10-game series. 1.842 to 1.763 
1 Frank Riley’s 415 and R. L. Willis 
1 390 led the victors. A1 Wright’s 40: 
1 was high for the losers. In a single; 

tussle Bill King of Bethesda fire< 
1 152—395 to defeat Billy Staleup. 
> Top honors in the Census Bureau 

Population Section Mixed Leagu 
; went to Miss Gardner. Commandos 
s ! with 113 and 304. and Williams. W’h< 

led the Skeeters' 2-1 win from th 
pace-setting Yanks with 118—340. 

j Lillian Copeland and Paul James 
1 

; stellar Arlington Bowling Cente 
’ mixed twosome, will be out to squar 

matters when they clash with Rutl 
\ ; McClintic and Nick Rinaldi Frida; 

j night at Brookland Recreation. Th 
McClintic-Rinaldi team posted 1,19 
to win by a margin of 20 pins in 
recent match. Rinaldi was top 

l with 657. 

■ ■ a m ■ a ■ 

; Ranking ranK Netmer 
■ | Likely to Face in 

long wood Semis 
By the Associated Press. 

| BROOKLINE. Mass., Aur 19- 
| The pressure on such favorites a 

| Gardnar Mulloy of Coral Gable 
i Fla., and Seymour Greenberg < 

Chicago, the national clay chan 
pion. will be increased today i 

the third round of the 48th Lone 
wood Bowl tennis tournament. 

Those two ranking domestic pla; 
ers, due to the default of the set 

ond-seeded Bill Talbert of Cincii 
nati, will find themselves as sem 

final rivals if they can down the 
next oprionents. Mulloy is paire 
against Edward Moylan of Trento 
N. J.. and Greenberg against tl 
hard-driving Alejo Russell from tl 
Argentine. 

Aces Want Peewee Foes 
| Maryland Aces are seeking basi 
I ball games with peewee teams. Ca 
Hillside 0478. 

* 

Fights Last Night 
Fj fhf Aw«oci»t»(l Prf**. 

NEW YORK.—Beau Jack. 
137'i, Springfield. Mass knocked 
out Carmine Fatta, 138, New j 
York < 1). 

NEW YORK—Joey Paralta. 
134’,, Tamaqua. Pa., outpointed 
Quentin iBabv) Breese. 138. Man- 
hattan. Kans. 18). 

NEWARK. — Freddie Archer. 
144. Newark, outpointed Norman 
Rubio, 14512. Albany, N Y. <10>. | 
-- 

Recreation Tennis 

Players Aim for 
Quarter-Finals 

The District Recreation Depart-; 
ment tennis tournament was to j 
reach the quarter-final stage today 
in both men's and women's singles 1 

; divisions. 

Following are results yesterday 
and today’s pairings: 

Results Yeaterday' 
Men s doubles—Bacon and Holzman de- 

feated Miller and Wood (default). Rice and 
Willis defeated Levy and Brooks 6—2 

! B—0 Hnney and Trigg defeated Pierre and 
Hennessy. B—2. 8—3 Lawless and Fisher 
clef'a ?ed Bauer and Anderson. B—1. B—2. 

M-m s singles—Ellis defeated Records. 
! B—3. B—2 Herbert defeated Wheeler, 

B—W f—3. Ric defeated Echols. 8—l. 
B—l. Howell defeated Wilson. B—4. 8—4 
Threadgill defeated Trigg. B—8 B—3. 

1 B—0: Levy defeated Pierce. 11—J». 8—8; 
Ooodwm defeated Weights B—2. 7 — ft B 

! Schwei'zer defeated G Schweitzeg. 8—1. 
3—8. B—2: Miller defeated Wood. 8— 1. 
B—i; Corran defeated McPadden. B—1 
B—4: McCullom defeated Epperlv. B—3. 
B—1 : Hanna defpated Fry. B—4. 4—B. 
B—4. Willis defeated Fisher. 6—2. 8—4 

I Hagen defeated Sheehan. 7—ft. 3—8. 8—3; 
Cowan acfeated Bacon. 7—ft 8—3. Tewe* 
defeated HPlzman. B—1. 4—8 6—2. 

Pairings Today: 
Men’s singles—4 p.m.. Willis vs Hayden. 

Cowan \s. Tewes ft p m.. Miller vs Cur- 
ran B p.m.. McCollum vs. Hanna. Ellis vs 
Herbert. Rice vs. Howell. Threadgill vs. 
Levy. Goodwin vs. Schweitzer. 

Men's doubles—B p.m Love and Shoe- 
! maker vs Sheehan and Tewes. Herbert and 

Harlow vs. Wilson and Hiller; 7 p.m.. Kotz 
and Davis vs. Curran and Curran. Rice and 
Willis vs the winner of Love-Shoemaker 
and Sheehan-Tewes match. Threadgill and 
Hackney vs. Goodwin and Marcus. 

Women’s singles—Joan Bransford $e- 
feat?d Mrs McDonald, default: Catherine 
Wassman defeated Sylvia Cooper. 8—l. 
B—I. Louise Chinn defeated Bea Zucker- 
man by default: Jean Echlow defeated 
Irene Weise 8—3. 8—1; Betty Zimmer- 
man defeated Chris Judala bv default 
Dorothv Dyer defeated Pat Koelzer. B—(). 
B—l Mrs Hohentha! defeated Dorothy 
Jefferson. B—1. B—2: Pearl McCoy de- 
feated Jane Miller. B—3, B—4. 

Pairings Today: 
Women’s singles—4 p.m.. Eleanor Fish- 

burn vs. Catherine Wassman: 5 p.m.. Janet 
Fitzwater vs. Irene Bogert. Mrs. David Gray 
vs. G. Echos. Margaret Graham vs Betty 
Zimmerman; B p.m.. Ena Dellinger vs. Joan 

i Bransford. Sara Moore vs. Dorothy Dyer 

Minor Leagues 
By the Associated Pre»». 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Los Angeles. 2—12. Sen Francisco. 

1—3. 
Sacramento. 4: San Diego. 1. 
Hollywood. 6 Oakland 2. 
Seattle. 4. Portland. 1. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Dallas. 7—0: Houston. 1—A. 
Shreveport. 7: Tulsa, fl 
Fort Worth. 7: San Antonio. 5. 
Beaumont. 1; Oklahoma City 0. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
New Orleans, 8—7: Little Rock. 7—8. 
Birmingham 3—3: Memphis. 2—0. 
Knoxville. 3; Atlanta. 2. 
Chattanooga. 4: Nashville. 2. 

Ferps Repeat on G. W. 
Nine, Create Battle 
For Second Place 

Score Easily by 9 to 3; 
Tilts Today to Decide 
Runnerup Outfit 

Maryland and George Washing- 
ton nines today were in a merry 

fight for second place to George- 
town in the D. C.-Maryland Sum- 

mer League following the Old 

Liners' 9-to-3 victory over the Co- 

lonials yesterday at College Parle. 

It was Maryland's second win over 

George Washington and gave it a 

league standing of 2-3 against th* 
Colonials’ 3-3 

George Washington apparently 
has the better of the going today, 
as it plays the lowly Catholic U. 
team while Maryland Is visiting 
Navy, which also is in the second- 
place struggle with a 3-4 status. 

The Old Liners hit hard and 
timely to score In five innings yes- 
terday. earning eight of their runa 

with 13 safeties. George Washing- 
ton was tamed In all except tha 
fifth inning, when it got three tal- 
lies on as many hits and two er- 

rors. 

Kenwood Has Threats 
for Title in Roy 
M Bergelin 
i M ? 

Giles in Class A, 
Mrs. Goodman in B Are 
Times-Herald Victors 

By WALTER MeCALLLM. 
Next, big tournament for the 

dwindling crop of good amateur 
iinksmen around town is the Dis- 
trict amateur championship sched- 
uled for Congressional September 9, 
10 and 11. Probably a new champ 
will be crowned this year, for there's 
little hope that Ralph Bogart, win- 
ner of the tourney for the last three 
years, will be around to defend. 
Nor will Bobby Brownell, top- 
ranking amateur of 1941. be able to 

play. Bogart is in the Navy and 
Brownell is with the FBI. Both are 
too busy to play competitive golf. 

But a couple of fellows who 
haven't done much in the wav of 
winning golf tournaments around 
town may have something to say 
about the District title tourney this j 
year, although there's always Claude I 
Rippy to be considered before any 
championships are being passed out. 

Judged by the way Claude stalked 
through the field in the Middle j 
Atlantic in June he looms as the j 
man to lick. 

By PAUL J. MILLER. 

Vanquishing Mrs. Elsie Schwartz- * 

kopf in the final round of the Dis- 1 
trict chess championship tourna- 
ment for women. Edith Weart, some- 
time director of national tourneys 1 

for feminine chessists, bids to place 
second to Champion Esther Lan- 
dau, if she wins her adjourned 
game against Felicia Lamport, who 
developed her chess skill as a mem- 

ber of New York's famed Man- 
[; hattan Chess Club. 

11 As the new champion of her sex ] 
for the District, Mrs. Landau sue- J 

ceeds to the title once held by 
Mrs. E. R. Shepard and Mrs. Anna t 

i Bran. Next Monday evening in J 
! the quarters of Federal Chess Club c 

II she will be awarded a special chess 
certificate by that club, several 
modern chess studies contributed by 

! the Metropolitan Chess Association 
> and 50 per cent of the players’ 
l purse. Undoubtedly the recent 

feminine tourney has rejuvenated 
chess for many woman players. Its 

|1 success merits a continuance in 
! | 1943. Congratulations are due Hy- 

man Bronfin, who ably directed the 
’ title fray and to Federal Chess Club, 

which generously furnished all play- 
j ing equipment. 

Chess Problem No. 473. 
By ERIC M. HASSBERG. Jackson Heights. 1 

1 N Y 'Original to The Washington Star 
| for entry in the 1942 International Two- 

1 Move Problem Composing Tournament.) 

Dedicated to Alain White. 
5 

BLACK—9 MEN. 

L j 
> ; 

J 

i ! 

i 
: 

* 

5. j 
,f j W HITE—» MEN. 

| White to Play and Mate in Two Move*. 

11 Solutions received this week toward The 
_ Star Honor Chess Certificate Award lor 

solving any So problems come from M L. 
Jacobson. Charles J. Berner. Joseph J 

_ Feeer. Daniel F Lorvkley. Allen A. Jen- 
kins, Mary A Logan. Clarence F Dan- 
forth. E. Montchyk. Gerald J. Cox. 

i- Federal* Initiate Ladder, 
i- Prizes for the most games won, 
ir mast games played, greatest im- 
d provement and for the most bril- 
i. liant game have been announced by 
ie Federal Chess Club in its new point 
ie ladder tourney that opens Monday, 

8 p.m.. at 306 Ninth street N.W. 
Dr. Arnold Steinbach eased a win 

over Dr. Carl Farman to capture 
first place in the A-2 section tilt. 
He received the prize of Ruben- 

11 stein’s '“Chess Masterpieces." 

IF ITS AUTO RADIO! 
Service-Installation*—See 

L. S. JULLIEN, he. 
j 1443 P St. N.W. North 8075 

Fillman, an Obscure 
Bowier, Shoots 774 
For Smokes Win 

• 

An obscure bowler. Andrew Fill* 
I man. was the winner of the ninth 

Smokes for Yanks benefit tourna- 
ment with a grow score of 774 
over a record field of 156 contestants 
at Oreenway Bowl. A prize of 
*274.50 was split among 22 men and 
7 women winners. 

Wilson Earman, jr.. another un- 
known roller, was second with 738, 
winning *25. 

Other winners were: 

p. M. Cross. 737. SCO: Hubert 
Carlock. 734. $17.50 Charles Fyle. 
727. $15: Michael Petek. 721. *11.75: 
Max Janolskv. 721. $11.75: Herb Cooper. 
718. $10: BUI Pruitt. 717. SB: Ray Grigs- 
by. 715. JS. Kelly Beach. 70S. ST: Weddy 
Roberts. 707. $8: Ted Chaconas, 704. *5; 
Bob Workman. 701. $4; W R Hubbard- 
808. $3.50: Fred Reel. 8B7. *3: M. H. 
Coudrx. 898 $3 Norm Whitehead. 8ft5. 
$3: Harry QePuty, 8B0. S3, and Van A. 
Zahn. 688. $2. Martin Bartel'a high 
scratch set won S3 50 and a like amount 
went to Ray Watson for high flnils 
of 156. 

Prizes for the women were: 

Mrs Eula Abaher 722. S15: Lll Cope- 
land. 718. S10: Kay Caul. 71^*8: Lola 
Hatten, 681. SB. and Bather Chacons* 
680. $4 Margie Wells' 131 high gama 
won S3. Shine—Alma Mehler won a ilka 
rim lor fflgn -scratch set of 675. 

Cate Seeks Navy Berth 
Vasss Cate, former Georgia star 

and still low hurdles record holder 
of the Southeastern Conference, has 
applied for a physical director's as- 
signment in the Navy. 

New Federal members are L. Ko- 
ov, M. Everhard. H. w. Fox, A. G. 
loorhead, jr., and A. L. Pierce. 

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE. 
White.' Black.White. Black. 
larnhart. McCreadr. Barnhart. McCreary. 
1 P-Q4 Kt-KB 1 16 R-KKt B-B4 
2 P-QB4 P-KKt3 17 B-Q3 Kt-Q3 
3 Kt-QB3 B-Kt2 IS P-KKt4 PxP. e p. 
4 P-K4 P-Q3 19 RxP Q-R4 
5 Kt-B3 Castles 20 QR-KKt R-KKt 
6 B-K2 P-K4 21 QKt-Kt5 BxKt 
7 P-QS Kt-K 22 KtxB RxKt 
S Castles P-KB4 23 RxR Q-B6ch 
9 PxP PxP 24 R(Kt)-Kt2 QxB 
« B-KI5 Kt-KB.'l 2fl QxQ BxQ 
1 Q-Q2 K-R 36 R-Kt7 B-KS 
2 K-R Q-K 27 RxKt R-KKt 
3 QR-K P-BS 29 P-B3 BxP 
4 KxKt BxB Resigns 
3 Kt-K4 B-K2 

J W Barnhsrt. newspaper executive, 
'hlcago chess lan dropped the above game 
o Ben McCready of the Queen's Chess 
lub of New York In the recent experts' 
ection of the New York State Chess Asso- 
iatlon tournament. 

Knapp Snares Richmond Title. 
Ernest M. Knapp, formerly of 

Vashlngton and erstwhile champion 
>f the Washington Chess Divan, was 
emoved to Richmond, Va., in the 
jovemmental decentralization. In 
he playoff for the championship of 
he city of Richmond, Knapp wrested 
he title from Defending Champion 
3uy lj. Warden, after a setto lasting 
wo games. Here is the game that 
pelled Warden's doom and yielded 
Cnapp a new municipal ches* 
rrMi'vs 

GUESS THE OPENING? 
Vhite. Black. White Black, 
Varden. Knapp. Warden. Knarp. 

1 P-CM P-Q4 34 R-Q8 ch K-R3 
7KI-KB3 Ki-KB'I 35 RxR QxR 
3 P-K3 P-KKt3 38 R-Q8 QxS 
4 B-Q3 B-KP; 37 BxQ RR5 
5 QKt-Q2 QKt-Q2 38 P-Kt3 P-Kd 
ri P-B3 Castles 30 PxP R-K5 
7 P-K4 PxP 40 B-Ktd P-Kt4 
S KtxP KtxKt 41 K-B2 K-K13 
0 BxKt P-QB4 42 K-Q R-® 
0 B-K3 PxP 43 B-Q4 P-B4 
1 KtxP KI-B3 44 K-K2 PxP 
2 B-B3 P-QR.I 45 PxP R-K3 
3 Q-Kt3 Q-B2 46 K-B3 P-Rfl 
4 Castles QR P-K4 47 K-Kt3 RxKtP ch 
5 Kt-B2 Kt-Kt5 48 KxP R-R5 ch 
fi B-Ktd Q-K2 40 K-KP2 K-B4 
7 P-KR3 • Kt-B3 50 P-B4 PxP 
8 Kt-K3 P-K5 51 PxP K-K5 
0 B-Kt4 P-KR4 52 P-R4 R-R'j 
:o B-K2 B-K3 53 P-R5 R-Q2 
11 Q-R4 KR-B 54 P-B5 R-QKt J 
7 P-KKt4 P-R5 55 K-Kt3 K-Q4 

:3 K-Kt Kt-Q2 fid K-B3 R-Kt4 
14 B-Q4 P-QKt4 S7 K-Kt4 RxRP 
15 Q-R5 Kt-K4 58 KxP R-R7 
Id Q-Ktrt R-B3 50 K-B8 P-R4 
17 Q-R5 QR-QB 80 K-K7 R-R? 
IK R-Q2 Q-Kt2 81 K-Q7 H-R2 ch 
10 KR-Q Kt-B5 82 K-B* P-R3 
10 KtxKt B-Kt 83 K-Kt8 P-Rfl 
11 KBxB RxB 04 K-B8 P-R7 
12 BxB R-R5 85 K-KtS R-K2 
13 B-Bd RxQ 88 Resigns 

A grati3 chess periodical to the first fan 
vho writes in the correct name of thg 
ipenin* of Knapp's victory. 

(August 10. 1942.1 
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OPEN DAILY FROM 
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CAPITAL GARAGE 
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about so many things that had 

: their place in peace. Haakon was 
1 u n c o mfortable 
: before audiences 

and he thought 
: that he had bet- 
ter go away and 
find something 
he could regard 
as more useful. 

The services 
had no particu- 
lar use for ballet 
dancers as com- 
missioned spe- 
cialists and. with 
a wife and two 

babies, Haakon 
thought he 
should find Jay Curmody. 

something that would serve his 
country without doing a disservice 
to his family economically. 

He tried to get something related 
to the physical training program, 
but that seemed to have been taken 

: care of otherwise. 
He was disappointed, but he did 

not stop there. He went on think- 
ing and, for a while, he went on 

with his dancing. Two months he 
went on doing both and finally one 

night in St. Louis he came up with 
the idea. 

In addition to his skill as a dancer 
he is quite a capable chap in han- 
dling an airplane. He thought that 
might be the answer which his 
dancing talent had not provided 
and. in looking about, he found that 
it was. There was a need for flight 
instructors for pre-service cadets, 
and into that Haakon found that 
he could fit and satisfy his sense of 
doing something useful. 

On June 1 he gave up dancing 
for the duration and went to school 
at Bloomsburg, Pa., a school which ; 
teaches flyers how to teach would-be 
flyers. 

His course is virtually finished | 
now. It is the sort of thing that 
keeps a man fit. That makes Haa- 
kon happy. So happy that the fact 
it does not keep a man fit to write 
poetry with his body makes not the 
slightest difference to him. He will 
recondition himself for dancing 
after the war. He is sure he can. 

It will be hard work, but no’t nearly i 
so hard as it would have been to j 
keep himself mentally fit for danc-1 

RECREATION APLENTY AT 
_THE GLORIOUS 40-ACRE 

RIDES—SWIM POOL*"" 
PAUL KAIN DANCE BAND 
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/ /<« life /temkcetty Amici IPmhuI 
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GAY 90 s VERSION 

“TEN NIGHTS IN 
A BARROOM” 

Melodrama plus Musical olio 

Seating at Tables 

WILLARD ROOF 
Nightly except Sun.. Mon. 

8:45 P.M., Rain nr Shine 
81.05 including tzx 

f Starting Next Week— 
"FROM RAGS TO RICHES’* 
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Washington’s Newsreel 
| Theater | 

TRANS-LUX 
Open Daily at 10 A.M. 

1 9 4 2’ 9 

Outttanding Attraction 
FIRST 

WASHINGTON SHOWING 

SENSATIONAL! AUTHENTIC 
SEE! Russia, Fighting With 
Her Back to the Caucosus 

PLUS—LATEST WAR PIX 
(Midweek Releases Today) 

) 0 DISNEY'S "SYMPHONY HOUR" 

Admission, 27c Tax, 3c 

; Miranda Grits Teeth 
And Dons First Hat 

| For the first time in her life, Car- 
men Miranda will don a hat for one 

of the opening scenes of “Spring- 
time in the Rockies," at 20th Cen- 

tury-Fox. 
The script of the musical calls 

for her to play—at least in the be- 

ginning—a demure half-Irish, half- 
Brazilian girl. And so she is first 
seen wearing a simple frock topped 
by a large hat. 

Actually, the occasion will repre- 
sent the first time that Miss Mi- 
randa has worn any sort of a hat 
at all. 

“When I was a little girl, I did 
not like these hats,” she explains, 
“and so I do not wear them. And 
when I am a big girl I like turbans 
better. So I never wear a hat until; 

J now.” 
Producer William Le Baron and 

Director Irving Cummings battled 
with La Miranda for over two w'eeks 
before the film started to persuade 
her that wearing the hat was okay j 
and would not offend her Brazilian : 

fans, who will be, to say the least, 

j startled by the- innovation. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

OONIITES 
-k/HT££y ATS:4S ★ V 

Thursday and Friday Nights 
ALL SERVICE MEN 
in uniform with poid Icdy cs:srt 

Moonlit* tonight with C /• 
Jack Corry and his band f ^ ** 

SO AAYARJ|JIA 7th & Maine Ave. S.W. 
a Os rv I UlflRV NAtionol 7722 < 

Paul Haakon Gets That Job 
More Useful Than Dancing 

For the Duration He Will Teach 
Others the Flying He Learned 

I When There Was No War 
B> JAY CARMODY. 

■Whpn hp rianpp'l h in cnrinrr T3onl Woolrnn tl-oc f-rmiVxlorl or ! 

were all thinking men. Dancing had been his life and he had made a 
fine thing of it by becoming a dancer who could be compared with 
Nijinsky. It was a remarkable thing for one so young, and Mr. Haakon 
could te proud. Eut he was not proud, because dancing did not seem 

I important any more. There was an irrelevance about it all of a sudden, 
as there had been an irrelevance*!----- 

ing with a war going on without 
him in it in some way. 

Ke never felt better, really. 
* * * * 

It doesn't happen that way, but 
sometimes you think you can see 

the hand of the publicity depart- 
ment in the assignments handed 
out to film stars. 

The case of Ronald Colman might 
make an example. Mr. Colman 
has established himself as the quin- 
tessence of dignity, suavity, an im- 
pregnable poise. All of his picture 
assignments have been devised to 
intensify this portrait of the man. 
All. that is. but his latest one, “The 
Talk of the Town." 

In that picture Colman gets a 

considerable ruffling and does some 

ruffling of his own. Cary Grant i 
knocks him cold in one sequence, 
and Colman returns the compliment 
in one later on. Another time you 
see the unmeltable Colman dancing 
a bad rhumba with an opportunistic j 
blond manicurist. It is not the old 1 
Ronnie you knew, and there's a I 
sacrilegious sound to it when she 
calls him Bud and tells him he 
“dances good.’’ 

It is not. as we say, true, but you 
think that maybe somewhere a dis- 
gruntled press agent might have 
said to his boss: “——chief, but ] there’s no news in Colman. People * 

are sick of reading about his suavity. 
Let’s give 'em a new Colman, one 
with a torn shirt and a shiner.” 

Whether the press agent ever said 1 

it or not, they gave ’em that kind \ 
of Colman. p 

* * * * 

Aside to Mayor La Guardia: Now, 
v 

maybe, Mr. Mayer, is the time to 1 
renew that invitation to Hollywood 1 

movie studios to come East, not to 1 

your town but to your State, at any r 
rate. 

The dim-out situation is responsi- 
ble. One studio vitally affected by 
it is shopping for a parcel of suit- 
able land about 280 miles over the 
mountains from Hollywood. It has 
to do night work, it insists, and 
since night work cannot be done 
on the Pacific Coast, it will move, 
inland. 

But not as far inland as New 
York State, no doubt, so maybe, Mr. 
Mayor, you had better forget the 
whole thing. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“My Sister Eileen.” Max 
Gordon's hit comedy: 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“Calling Dr. Gillespie,” 

extension of the Lionel Barrymore 
series: 10:30 am., 12:55, 3:15, 5:40, 
8:10 and 10:45 p.m. Stage shows: 
12, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15 and 9:40 pm. 

Columbia—“Miss Annie Rooney,” 
the Shirley Temple sphere enlarges: 
11:45 a.m., 1:45, 3:40, 5:35, 7:35 and 
9:35 p.m. 

Earle—“Big Shot,” Humphrey Bo- 
gart in his traditional role:Tl a.m., 
1:45, 4:30. 7:10 and 10 pm. Stage 
shows: 12:55, 3:45, 6:25 and 9:10 p.m. 

Keith's—“Pride of the Yankees,” 
Gary Cooper in the life of Lou Geh- 
rig: 9:30 and 11:55 a.m., 2:15, 4:40, 
7:05 and 9:45 p.m. 

Little—“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.” 
Gary Cooper's comedy hit: 11:25 
a.m., 2, 4:35, 7:10 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “Flight Lieuten- 
ant,” a story of test pilots, with 
Pat O’Brien: 11:25 am., 1:30, 3:35, 
5:40, 7:40 and 9:50 p.m. 

Palace — “Mrs. Miniver,” Jan 
Struther’s epic story on the screen: 
10:20 am., 1:15, 4:05, 6:55 and 9:45 
p.m. 

Pix—“Something to Sing About,” 
with James Cagney: Continuous 
from 1:30 pm. 

Young to Assist 
Victor Young, who wrote the mu- 

sical score of "Reap the Wild 
Wind” and other top pictures, has 
been assigned to rio the score for 
“Great Without Glory,” Preston 
Sturges’ picture starring Joel Mc- 
Crea and Betty Field. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

RKO KEITH’S "" 

OPPOSITE O. S. TREASURY ON 1STH ST. 

DOORS OPEN 9 A. M. 

cooper 
THE PRIDE OF 

AH,,trri/l ™E YANKEES 
/$IAIfEI\I —|iatiriSitiT /7^i 
*w # Ajy * AfiPAOXIMATlLY ••U.,.4,br0 h* °°l> 

1L »-> by f.., C°;„.c. 
cl dec! DISNEY'S "HOW TO PLAY BASEBALL =^^^^=^=====::: 

(doming The FIRST FILM DRAMA of fb* FIRST AMERICANS TO FIGHT "EAGLE 

SQUADRON" Roborf Stael, Dianna Barrymora. Jon Hall—and fba Flying 

I 1 
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HEY WATSON, WHAT'S THIS—Basil Rathbonc might be saying 
as Sherlock Holmes when he finds Nigel Bruce (Watson) 
snoozing away between shots of “Sherlock Holmes and the 
Voice of Terror.” —Wide World Photo. 

Vew ‘Meller’ on Roof 
"From Rags to Riches,” another 1 

>opular melodrama of the gay 
line ties, will open Tuesday in the 
Villard Roof Music Hall. The third 
iresentation of the season, the show 
fill have in its cast Jane Middleton, 
lllen Love. Bettina Snyder, Lionel 
nee, Lawrence Hayes, Wavne Lock- 
in. Lee Sisk and Isham Keith, 
tichard Midgley again directs. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

fucona Cameron, former vaudeville 
partner of A1 Trahan, heads the 
ai.stomary olio presentations be- 
aveen acts. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

S' MET.866Z 
tlAYfc I Y?™b«t E*F 

CCNT.\extra added attract 

!f*T5'ELEAH0R SHERIMN 

liable From Zurich 
Felix Salten from Zurich has 

abled Walt Disney his congratula- 
ions on the adaptation of his best 

;eller, "Bambi." into a feature pic- 
ure. The author, now in his seven- 
ies. expresses the hope of seeing the 
lay when the people of Europe "may 
>nce again see your pictures, espe- 
:ially 'Bambi'.’’ 

—^-- | 
r 

"The Season’s Loudest Laugh' 
[j (»tlSO« a MU »••?. MAKE fr* IMS) 9 

I MAX GORDON J 

AT SENSATIONAL LOW niCEII 

^1£1S.5Sl-SK£1A5Mi 
CCATC MOW FOR TH,S * acm i a nun next week 

•urs Ipn 11:11 i.i. 
“ 

HUMPHREY BOGART I 
in WARNER BROS. 

‘BIG SHOT 
JL»«, tmir WEIK MANNING Jl 
one• BEAWAIN „SC] 
■alph HAWKINS t Cross Roads 
Orch. And Other Acts 

I 

COMM FRIDAY MOVED FROM EARLE 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
GEORGE GERALDINE 
BRENT * FITZGERALD 
"The GAY SISTERS" 

A WARNER BROS. Hit 

A number of outstanding pictures produced by Columbia 
were included in the selection of “The Ten Best” in a 

recent poll made by M GM in connection with a great 
picture, MRS. MINIVER. 

Columbia takes pride in the fact that the lists included 
£ 

many of its pictures that have contributed so largely to 

public entertainment. 

Columbia is fortunateto have produced, over the past 
several years: 

★ IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT 
★ THEODORA GOES WILD 
★ ONE NIGHT PF LOVE 
★ MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN 
★ THE AWFUL TRUTH 
★ LOST HORIZON 
★ YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU 
★ PENNY SERENADE 
★ MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON 
★ HERE COMES MR. JORDAN 

Realizing fully the greatness of all of these, Columbia now 

presents THE FINEST MOTION PICTURE TO COME 
OUT OF ITS STUDIO. 

Its title is THE TALK OF THE TOWN... its stars, im- 

pressively gathered together in one picture, are CARY 

GRANT-JEAN ARTHUR-RONALD COLMAN... its director 
is GEORGE STEVENS, who directed Woman of the Year“ 

S' WORLD PREMIERE of ~'"'v 

W 4t&7Gh/H y 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 

^^WARNER BROS EARLE THEATRE 
TX 

^ 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st 

_ ̂
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Plus GALA STAGE SHOW 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

TONIGHT GALA OPENING 
ir*I »f Fflmitini IWntlcnl Plan* 

AT THE WATERGATE 
San Carla Opara Ca. 

PRESENTS 
Tka Mast Bartak PraPaellaw at Oacar Strata* Tantfal Bparatta 

P^fliodatf Soldijr| " ^ 
HELEN 6LEASON 

RORFRT SHAFER. FRANK HORVADAY. DETMAR POPPEN. 
FTHPI BARRYMORE COI T. HELEN LAVIN. FLORENCE AMES. ^ 

BROADWAY REALTY CHORUS AND BALLET 
WEEK STARTING ALG. 19 AT * 30 r. M. 

POPULAR PRICES: 50c. SI, 81.50. *2 
Pins T»i. S*»t' On S»l<- i 

CAPPED CONCERT BUREAU, AT BALLARD S 
1340 G St N.W. RE. 3f»03 

SAN CARLO OPERA SEATS (UNUSED) MAY BE EXCHANGED FOR “THE 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

Nevil SHUTE’S monumental story 
OF A DAUNTLESS MAN, FIVE LITTLE 
CHILDREN AND A GIRL IN LOVE- 

20th Century-Fox’s triumph! 
•tarring 

— MONTY WOOLLEY 
RODDY McDOWALL 
ANNE BAXTER 9 

Otto Premier*). Carrol Naish 
MrorfveW aarf Writ—m For tMo teroaa My 

NUNNALLY JOHNSON 

_ 

w IRVING FICHIl 

and his ORCHESTRA 
featuring 

EUGENIE BAIRD • STUBBY PASTOR 
JOHNNY (Paradiddle Joe) MORRIS 
TERRY and RALPH RIO 

JIMMY RAE • RHYTHM ROCKETS 
ART BROWN • LYNN ALLISON 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR WAR STAMPS AND BONDS 

-ENDS TODAY- 

TOMMY DORSEY 
Screen, "CALLING DR. GILUESP1E" 

i GREER GARSON 
WALTER PIDCEON 

in WILLIAM WYLERS Production 

| uMrs3liiiivef 
l: with TERESA WRIGHT 

i -£JPUMt%. 
t F it 13th * DOORS OPEN 9:30 

g^g.MfiMTTrgg'" 
I Starts THURSDAY 
I Pagan Love in a Hidden Paradise for Two! 

I "BEYOND THE.. 
I BiUE HORIZON 
;■ in Technicolor ulith 

lyjOROTHY. LAMOUR 

ENDS TODAY • SHHtLIY TEMPLE in "Milt Amiio Roomy" 



It’s Company Mary Likes, 
And Company Likes Her 

Miss Martin Draws Her Crowds 
Off the Screen as on It, 

; And That’s Her Pastime 
By HAROLD HEFFERNAX. 

HOLLYWOOL. 
ni-’f*'ersonamy parade: 

JVJiT V Hollywood were to set up an opposite for Greta Garbo, the choice 
vould almost certainly fall to Mary Martin. Unlike Garbo, who comes 
from Sweden. Mary Martin, who comes >rom the great big State of 
Texas, doesn't “want to be alone.” 

'r&he is never happier than when surrounded by people, almost any kind of people. On picture sets and around radio stations, she is always 
the center of a conversational group.* ---—— 

Uiic a. (UlU llCi peu Llco 

are res' parties They are carefully 
planned and every one always has a 

good time. 
She plans these parties down to 

the mcst minute details. The other 
day she gave a shower for a bride- 
to-be who is moving from Holly- 
wood to Washington. The cake was 

beautifully decorated with Califor- 
nia oianges and orange blossoms on 

one side, and an arrow pointing to 

the other side where Washington 
cherry blossoms and cherries were 

embossed. Few’ hostesses go to all 
that trouble, but Mary gets a kick 
out of it. 

* * * * 

No Hollywood star is more ambi- 
| ticus. She is working all the time 
to improve her talents. When she 
left the studio last year to have a 

baby, she continued taking piano, 
voice and dramatic lessons six days 
a week until a few’ w’eeks before 
little Mary arrived 

Mary is not selfish, as are so many 
ambitious people. She is often 

| helping others, particularly young 

j singers and dancers trying to get a 

i start. She loaned her own voice 
j coach and her own arrangements 
to Virginia Dale when Miss Dale 

1 was trying out for an important 

role in a picture. She got it as a 
result of Mary's helpt 

j Mary is definitely a career girl. 
Her years of struggle to get recogni- 
tion and her months of unrewarded 
efforts in Hollywood have taught 
her the price of fame, and she's 
going to keep up on top as long as 

she can now that she's there. 
A native of Weatherford, Tex.. 

Mary quit school early to try a 

career. She taught dancing in 
Weatherford and came to Holly- 
wood regularly to learn new steps. 
Finally she came to try and crash 
the movies. Not a tumble did she 
get. It wasn't until a couple of 
years later, when she scored her 

j big success in the Broadway play. 1 

j "Leave It to Me," singing "My Heart j 1 Belongs to Daddy" while she slyly j. 
removed most of her clothing, that 

| she get movie offers. 
* * * * 

raaij a iavuiue sungs are luua- 
bies. Her next record album will 
be a series of these songs. Her j 
favorite is a little-known one, “All 
Aboard for Blanket Bay." She | 
hopes that if readers of this article j 
know the titles of any old lullabies 
they will mail them to her, care of 
the Paramount Studio. Hollywood. 

Texas Mary is extremely clothes 
conscious. She doesn’t always dress 
according to Vogue, and there's a 
reason for this. She says: "I found 
out on camp tours and on my trip 
to Mexico that people expect movie 
stars to look like movie stars. I'm 
always going to try not to disap- 
point them.” 

If Mary has one passion in life 
| it's cutting hair. She is always cut- 
! ting at her own and cutting other 
people's hair.# She wears hers ex- 

tremely short for that reason. She 
thinks she’d like to be a hairdresser. 

On the other hand, she intends ] that her daughter Mary shall have ! 
long hair. “Down to her knees if 
possible,” says Mary. 

Mary’s boy Larry is 9 and is a 

youngster of beautiful behavior. He 
was reared mostly by Mary’s mother. | 

She is married to Richard Halli- j day, a story agent, who followed ! 
her from New York because she 
came to Hollywood. He continued 
his courtship here, and they were 
married in a sudden elopement de- 
cided upon at two in the morning. 
Mary makes decisions like that. 

Mary, who got into pictures by 
doing a singing strip-tease, was 
kept “under wraps” by Paramount 
in her first pictures. In “Kiss the 
Boys Good-by” she did a strip 
routine on a springboard, ending 
up in a bathing suit—after many 
arguments with the film censors. 

In her next picture. “Happy Go 
Lucky.” she will prove that her legs 
are among the prettiest in Holly- 
wood. 

(Released by (he North American ! 

Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Rabinovitch Joins 
United Artists 

Gregor Rabinovitch has joined 
the roster of United Artists pro- 
ducers, it was announced yesterday 
by Gradwell L. Sears, the com- 
pany’s vice president and general 
sales manager. 

Mr. Rabinovitch’s first Hollywood 
production will be “Russian Girl,” 
to be based on the Soviet production. 
“The Girl From Lenifigrad,” but 
using only the basic idea of the 
original story and expanding it to 
a much broader, dramatic tale of 
brave women under fire. 

Promising Performance 
Cut Short by Blackout 

‘Aida’ Progresses to Second Act 
When Audience Is Told to 

Clear Water Gate Immediately 
By ALICE EVERSMAN. 

rhe surprise blackout, cutting short 
he San Carlo Opera Co.’s per- 
formance of "Aida" last night at the 
Water Gate, culminated the bad luck 
which. In the form of rainy weather.1 
has twice caused the postponement j 
if the presentation. Scheduled first j 
for Saturday. August 3. and rained 
iut that night, and again on last i 

Saturday, it was to have brought 
the season of summer opera to a 
:lose last night. 

In the first, scene of the second act, 
while the dance of the Ehtiopian 
slaves was in progress for the en- 

tertainment of the Egyptian Princess 
Amneris, an air-raid warden stepped 
to the microphone and announced 
that a blackout test would be staged 
,n 15 minutes. Repeating the in- 
structions for leaving the Water 
Gate, he told the audience how to 
depart without excitement. The 
lights were turned on and the people 
left to board the buses or to find 
their cars without hurry and in 
orderly manner. In a few minutes 
some of the buses were under way 
and the Water Gate was evacuated 
in a short while. 

The members of the cast took 
refuge in the storerooms under the 
bridge, not having time to remove 
their costumes or make-up. When 
the all-clear signal sounded they re- 
turned to their dressing rooms to 
don their street clothes and leave 
for their hotels. 

This first experience of a blackout 
during an alfresco entertainment 
interrupted a performance that gave 
promise of being one of the best 
presented by the popular company. 
The brilliantly varied scenery of the 
King’s palace at Memphis, tire tern-' 
pie of Isis and the apartment of 
Amneris had formed resplendent 
spots of color against the dark sky. 
An audience of near capacity filled 
the seats near the water, the steps 
leading to the street and crowded 
the railings of the bridge and over- ! 
pass. 

Harold Lindi as Rhadames. the j 
hgro of the opera,and Harold Kra- 
vitt, as Ramfts. the High-Priest, had 
sung their opening duet and Mobley 
Lushanya in the title, role together 
with Anna Kaskas as the Egyptian 
Princess had joined them in the 
scene that' establishes the love in- 
terest of the story. The Egyptian 
King, sung by Stefan Kozakevich, j 
with his followers had come to hear 
the report of the messenger that 
Amonasro, the King of Ethiopa, had 
invaded Egypt, and Rhadames had 
been chosen as commander-in-chief 
of the armies and given the sword 
blessed with ceremony before the 
altar of Isis. Aida had sung of her 
despair and the beautiful Amerls 

Mr. Nugent 
Gan Practice 
Symbolism, Too 
By Will* World. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Director Elliott Nugent has neatly 

solved a problem in Axis relation- ■ 

ships for Paramount's tentatively 
titled film. “The Crystal Ball.” 

Tire scene at a shooting gallery 
calls for Ray Milland to hit three 
targets placed in a row—likenesses 
of Hirohito, Hitler and Mussolini. 

When he hits Hirohito, the 
dummy Japanese Emperor kicks the 
Nazi Fuehrer, next to him, In the 
pants. And, when Milland scores a 

bull’s eye on Hitler, Adolf kicks 
Mussolini in the same place. 

But whom is Benito to kick in 
the progression? 

Nugent’s solution: Mussolini 
kicks himself—which the director 
thinks is exactly what is happening 
on the international scene. 

Actress Reunited 
Katina Paxinou. now portraying 

Pilar in "For Whom the Bell Tolls,” 
and her husband, Alexander Minotis, 
who recently escaped from the Nazi 
Gestapo in Greece, reunited after 
an absence of two years at Para- 
mount’s location site near Sonora, 
Calif. 

Minotis, who with Mme. Paxinou 
formed the Greek theater's counter- 
part of Lunt and Fontanne, was 

brought to the United States in 
company with King George of 
Greece. Previously he had escaped 
in a small fishing vessel shelled by 
the Nazis and was given a British 
passport to Egypt- 

was being prepared for thp tri- 
umphal return of Rhadames when 
the present w-ar necessities Inter- 
rupted the war story of Pharaoh's 
time and left the drama unfinished 

The singers were in excellent 
voice and the dignity and forceful- 
ness of this great, work had already 
taken shape. All of the principals 
had been heard in solo portions with 
the exception of Amonasro. the 
Ethiopian King, taken by Mostyn 
Thomas, baritone ( who does not ap- 
pear until the second scene of the 
second act.. Miss Lushanya whose 
expert portrayal of Aida has made 
her one of the outstanding inter- 
preters of the role, sang the prayer i 
of the first scene with beauty of 
tone and emotional potency. Not 
only Is her voice exceptionally ap- 
pealing in the part but her stage 
presence, her lithe walk and fluent 
gestures are such as one might ex- 

pect from the character of Aida. 
Mr. Lindi has the robust tenor 

timbre and skillful delivery for the 
dramatic personification of Rhad- 
ames but his voice is best in the 
lower registers, the high notes being 
too open and wavering,to be pleas- 
ing. Miss Kaskas was regal as the 
Egyptian Princess and her voice is 
free and expressive, if not. so deeply 
colored to form a contrast with 
that of Aida. Eleanor Knapp as the 
unseen Priestess provided one of the 
vocal delights of the evening with 
her beautiful singing of the short 
part, and the excellent voices of Mr. 
Kravitt and Mr. Kozakevich were 

ideally suited to their respective 
roles. In the small role of the 
messenger, Francesco Curci sang and 
acted splendidly. 

The well trained ballet and Mr. 
Canarutto's authoritative directing 
contributed also to the excellence of 
the performance as far as it went. 

Blackout Interrupts f 
Beethoven Recital ij 

By ELENA DE SAYN. 1 

The first air-raid practice to 
interrupt a concert was sounded ’ 

last night when the University ;; 
Trio played its second recital in the * 

3eethoven series, given under the; 
auspices of the Elizabeth Sprague 
"oolidge Foundation at the Library j 
Df Congress. ! J 

A gentle buzz on the stage while 
t 

< 

[he three artists, Antonio Brosa., 
violinist; C. Warwick Evans, cel- j \ 
list, and Gunnar Johansen, pianist. < 

were in the midst of ‘‘Trio in E Flat ; 

Major. Op. 1, No. 1." forewarned the 
listeners. A few seconds later, the 1 

chief of the Music Division. Dr. 
Harold Spivake, appeared on the 
podium, tapped on Mr. Brosa-s | j 
shoulder and the music suddenly 
came to a stop. He requested the 
audience to leave their seats im- 
mediately and to proceed toward 
the air-raid shelter. 

Unhurriedly, chatting leisurely, 
the public sauntered into the halls, j 
but before the majority could get) 
near the shelter, lights went out.: 
Time seemed long to ail those who' 
stood or sat on the floor lined 
against the walls in the darkness, j 
relieved only at intervals by pocket! 
flashlights and an occasional lan- I ■ 

tern carried by a solemn guard. It j 
was not until red lights lit part j 
of the hall, toward the end of the 
blackout, that some stumbled on i 
the comfortable subterranean air- 
raid shelter, the coolness and bright- 
ness of which seemed a welcome 
relief. 

After the “all clear" sound, the 
concert was resumed where it 
broke off. the artists finishing the 
“Scherzo" and the finale of the trio 
and Mr. Brosa and Mr. Johansen 
returning once more to conclude 
the program $cith the “Kreutzer" 
“Sonata, Op. 47. in A Major.” At | 
least three-quarters of the original j 
assembly remained to the very end 
to applaud the artists enthusiasti- 
cally. 

The opening number of the cpn- j 
cert consisted of another early work ] 
of Beethoven, “Sonata for Cello and 
Piano, Op. 5, No. 1,” which received; 
a fine treatment in the hands of ! 
Mr. Evans and Mr. Johansen. 

i 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 

ebt« othrr than tho»f contmctfd by 
lyself. JOSEPH W WASSON. Jr. 155.1!; 
lyimont st n.w Apt. No l. I#' 
"WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
fbts contracted by anv one other that-, 
ivsetf OEO E HALFPAP. 501 75rd ; 
1.. Seat Pleasant. Md 19* 
WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 

ebis other than those contracted hr mv. 

elf ALBERT C. BARNES. 5556 Nebra-tta 
ve n w. 

* 

HEI.P MEN. 
iCCCUNTANT BOOKKEEPER youiiR 
nan. draft exempt to work for local 

n a bookkeepma experience required; 
40 per week._Box 418-Y. St ir 

APPRENTICE BARTENDER—Execot lOnal 
DPortunity to learn under best conditions 
iood cay stood hours, no Sunday- work 
ipolv MadriSIon Restaurant, Washmaton 
luildina. 16th and New York ave 

_ 
I 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC evp»r. with 

>wn tools, ref. 55H per week and com- 

n I st ion Box 510-V. Star.___ 
aUTO" MECHANIC: experienced. also 

telper Steady work. Rood paSee Mr 

laldw.n, Arcade Pontiac Co.. 145, In In! 
t. n.w-. 

__ 
_— 

AUTO MECHANIC OR HELPER. r:55 15th 
it., n.w. Shrove Bros. Garage._ 
VUTOMOBILE MECHANIC Experience 
icccssary. highest wages paid. Burrows 
go tor Co.. 900 M st s.e.___ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS <5> wanted 
or immediate employment, with estao- 
ished Chevrolet dealer doing large serv- 
ce volume; excellent pay. opportunity, 
lee Mr Kenyon. Kenyon-Peck Chevrolet. 
1825 Wilson blvd,. Arl Va CH. 9000. 

JODY AND FENDER MAN who can also 
lo some mechanical work Top wages and 
iteady employment. 412 11th at. a.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER AND TYPIST, experienced 
Jouble entry, prefer one with real estate 
•xperience: steady position, chance Tor 
advancement. State Qualifications. Box 
167-X. 8tar._ 
BOOTBLACKS «4>. wanted at very good 
*ay: colored. 629 E st. n w._ 
BOY. colored, went^d 18 to 2o. for 
trocery store: experience not necessary. 
10.38 4th st. n.w._,__ 
30V white or colored, all-around «f©cenr 
here: steady work, good pay over 18. 
LoOl A st s.e.___ 
30Y. colored, helper in grocery store. : 

\pply No. l Kennedy st. n.w. 

BOY. colored. 18. wanted in drugetore. 
1000 Florida ave. n-.e.__ 
30YS (2)” With wheels to deliver blue- 
prints to nearby offices; char.c^ for ad- 
vancement Arthur Allen. 814 13th « n.w 

30YS, 2. colored, as dishwashers, steady 
work De Luxe Luncheonette. 300L Ga | 
ive n.w __i 

BOYS (Jewish), sell Hebrew New Y*ar 
sards: no money to invest: big profits, 
free samples. Herbert Levy Co M 2 H n.e. 

BUTCHER, experienced. Cali Hyatuville 
>031.__ 
CAR WASHER, colored: also floor man 
ivith permit. 239<i Champlain st. n.w 

JAR WASHER, thoroughly experienceo: 
salary and commission basis. $28 weekly 
guaranteed. ADbly after 6 pm Wed- 
nesday. Esso Station. 3103 R. I. ave. n.e 

JAR WASHER, experienced: steady work 
good pay. See Mr. Baldwin, Arcade Pontiac 
Co,. 1437 Irving st. n.w._ 
CASHIER-BOOKKEEPER. familiar with 
General Motors, Ford or Chrysler account- 
ing system, to handle repair orders and 
dally sales summary, permanent position, 
attractive salary. See Mr Dillon. Barry. 
Pate Addison. 1522 14th st. n.w._ 
CHEF American-Greek. 40-45 years old. 
$2,40(1 a year. Must be experienced on 

percentage Call Aberdeen. Md. 281. be- j 
tween 9 and 10 p.m.20* 
CIVIL ENGINEER for immediate employ- ! 
ment. thoroughly experienced and quali- 
fled to lay out building construction work 
Apply In person to Mr. Meyer. Skinker & 
Garret' field office. Friendship, Wis. ave. 
above Macomb st._| 
CLERKS, to handle sales entries and bill- 
ing: must be white, good legible penmen, 
rapid and accurate with figures. Address 
stating qualifications and references, Box 
294-T. Star.___ 
CLERK-CASHIER, permanent position, ex- 
cellent opportunity: typist preferred. CALL 
CARL. INC.. 614 H st. n.w. See Mr. Wer- 
ner between 9 and 12. 

COLLECTOR, evening work, current ac- 

counts; must live near Conn, and Wis. 
aves.: can earn .$18 per wk. Mr. Rider, 
4-6 p.m., Rm. 424, Bond Bldg. 

COLLECTOR-SALESMAN, established ter- 
ritory: liberal drawing account and allow- 
ance for car. Must be experienced and 
give local reference H. Abramson Co., 
furniture-clothing, 7th and L sts, n.w. 

OOOK, fast on short orders and sand- 
wiches: good salary; must have good ref- 
erences: Sundays off. Also man for nights. 
6 p.m. to 1:45. 7 days. 2316 4th n e. 

COOK, short-order, white: only exp fast, 
intelligent sober man who has worked In 
best-tyoe places will be considered; salary 
open. Call at Ted Lewis'. 109 B st. s e._ 
COOKS (2). A-l. Old Curb Restaurant. 
511 2nd st. n.e, 
COUNTERMAN, griddleman. sandwich man. 
waiter <4i. day work or night work: Sun- 
days off. Dikeman’s Restaurant, 609 
15th st. n.w._ 
COUNTERMEN, 2. good hours, good pay. 
See Mr Ryan. Diamond Service Restau- 
rant. 101 M st, n.e.___ 
DANCE INSTRUCTOR, experienced only; 
guaranteed $25 per wk.. plus comm. Vic- 
tor Martini. 1510 19th n.w.__ 
DELIVERY BOY for grocery store, must 
have D. C. permit, good pay. steady job. 
1923 Lincoln rd. n.e.__ 
DELIVERYMAN: steady employment. Ap- 
ply Cornelius Printing Co., 912 Burlington 
ave. 8il. Spr. Md. 
DENTAL LAB. MAN WANTED, must be 
good plate man. Salary. $50 per week, 
with private dentist. Write Box 425-V, 
8 tar. 
DISHWASHER, colored. 8 to 5: $18 a 

week. Apply Ed s Grill. 1492 H et. n.e. 

DISHWASHER, colored, honest, reliable: 
day work. Apply Investment Pharmacy, 
1501 K st. n.w.__ 
DISHWASHER wanted, experienced only; 
$18 wk.. no meals. Apply Hotel Houston, 
910 E st. n.w._ 20* 
DISHWASHERS AND BUS BOYS (3>. col- 
ored. Sundays off. Dikeman s Restaurant, 
609 15th st, n.w 
DRIVER, colored, to drive truck for hand 
laundry: must have D C. permit. Beacon 
Hand Laundry. 1114 H st. n.w 

DRIVER for part time mornings, also 
for full day. for grocery store. Apply 
2237 Minnesota ave. s.e. 

DRIVER, white. D. C. permit, to drive 
car to Tennessee: will pay expenses. Jen- 
kins. 410 6th st. n.w, *_* 
DRIVER, for grocery store: experienced, 
refs. Farragut Market, 5004 1st st. n.w. 
RA. 8100.__ 
DRIVER-SALESMAN to service established 
egg route—stores, restaurants, etc. Qood 
salary guaranteed, plus bonuses Perma- 
nent, with well-known co-operative. Box 
407-V. Star, 
DRUG CLERKS. 2, exper.: local ref req. 
Pennsylvania Drug Co.. 1301 E at. n.w. 

ELECTRICIAN’S HELPER, white .1609 
Georgia ave. Regal Electric Co., after 7 
p.m.___ 
ELECTRICIAN and appliance repair man. 
Apply 4718 Bethesda ave.. Bethesda. Md. 
ELEVATOR BOYS 12), white. Apply supt. 
of service. Carlton Hotel. 
ELEVATOR BOYS (31 for apt house. 
Apply L. E. Breunlnger & Sons. 1730 
K st. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, older 
man preferred. Apply 813 Union Trust 
B1 dg.. bet, 1 and 5 p m. Bring license._ 
ELEVATOR OFERATORS and porters 
needed at once. See Mr. Transue. 1404 
K st. n.w.. between 4 and 4:45 p.m. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, for apt' 
bldg.. 6-day week Phone PI. 6830 
ENGINEER, white. 3rd-class license; hotel. 

~a no it a-n- 

ENGINEER with 5th-olass license for large 
apt. bid* : salary. *120 ner mo. State 
experience and references. Box 4'16-V. 
Star, 
FIREMAN, with Iron Fireman experience, 
references reauired. Apnly Engineer. Mt. 
Vernon Seminary. 3801 Nebraska ave n.w 

FLOOR LAYERS (4). to lay block floors; 
good pay. Call .Woodley 0523._ 
FLOORMAN. full time, for bowling alley: 
must be capable of handling patrons, cash 
and pin boys: also 7 flnormen for extra 
night work. Box 275-X, Star. 

__ 

FOUNTAIN MEN, 2. exper. only, good sal- 
ary. short hrs.: meals and linen furn. 
Penn Drug Co,. 1301 E at, n.w, 
GAS STATION ATTENDANTS, I2>. expe- 
rienced. Limerick's Service Station. 44.10 
Benning road n.e,_ 
GROCERY CLERK experienced: perma- 
nent: good salary, immediate employment. 
400 Kennedy at. n.w. 

_ 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE with manual 
training and carpentry experience; must 
have car: steady position; chance for ad- 
vancement. AdpIv after 7 p.m Federal 
Contracting Co.. B15 New York_ave. n.w. * 

HOUSEMAN AND WAITER, first-class, 
wanted for laige boarding house. Call 
1.325 16th st. n.w. morning or _ey?nlng * 

HOUSEMAN, colored, with hot'l experience 
preferred Good salary Applv to house- 
keeper. The Brighton Hotel. 2123 Cali- 
fornla at. n.w._ 
JANITOR—Man and wife only for apart- 
ment building in Alexandria. Va. Apart- 
ment. utils, furn. and salary. Phone Na- 
tlonal 9875._ 
JANITOR with third-class or better engi- 
neer's license to operate heating and cool- 
ing plant in apt. house, auarters furnished, 
good salary; must be sober and steady. 
L. E. Breuninger & Sons. 1710 K st. n.w. 

JANITOR, colored, part time, several hours 
each morning. See Mr. Vernon, A. P. 
Woodson Co.. 1313 H st. n.w._ 
JANITOR for modern ant *00 mo and 
apt. free; references. Box 149-X. Star. 

__ _20* 
Laborers. 20th and Longfellow sts., 
Queen's Chapel Manor. Hyattsville. Md„ 
naar radio tower on Ager rd._ 
LAUNDRY ASSORTERS. experienced": *25 
per week. Steady job. Howard's Laundry, 
1.347 8 Capitol st_ 
MAN who wants an opportunity to ad- 
vance can be placed as a dealer for a 
local company. Some sales experience will 
he helplul. Apply even.. 7:30 to 0 p.m., 
079 National Press Building. 
MAN wishing year-around employment 
with good earnings to call on established 
trade in Washington. Box 417-V Star 

MAN with car: very attractive proposition. 
1020 7th st. n.w. Max Alperstein Dept. 
Store 
_ 

MAN. white, messenger and bunJle wrap- 
per: advancement; Jn years or older. The 
Stockett-Flske Co.. 019 E si. n.w. 

MAN. colored, unencumbered, preferably 
over 60 years, to work aa lobby attendant 
small, exclusive apt house Salary. S40 
month ^lus furnished Quarters, Box 

( 

HELP MEN. 
< Continued.) 

4AN. ambitious. isTVo So. who likes people, 
o learn retail apparel business, start, about 
Hit wk Rapid advancemept If oualifted. 
im 'MS 1 I'lT Eve n w 

_ 

if AN. age not important, for permanent 
tosltion. starting about *30 must be able 
o handle public. Suite 205-210. 1477 
!ve n.w. ___ 

JAN. middle-aged, white, to operate ma- 
hlne; no experience necessary, steady posi- 
lon. good salary. Apply In person Kirby 
.nhoeraphic Co Inc. l.T.’O F »t. n w.. Rm. 
121. Washington. D C.. after 10 a m * 

_ 

MAN. young, colored, to serve dinner in 
toardtnghou.se. no Sunday. 1*42 Kith 
it. n.w 

_ 

KAN. experienced to manage soda foutl- 
ain and lunch counter s»od starting sal- 
iry plus commission Olve age exp»: once 
»nd draft status m reoly_ Box I32-V. Star. 
MEATCUTTER. experienced good rob for 
right man Shepherd Park Market, 7S')7 
Alaska ave n.w OE. Soon 

MEATCyTTER wanted, good salary. 101S 
North Capitol_st. n_w. _ 

MECHANIC for Ford and Chevrolet, trucks 
App'y District Sand A- Gravel Corp Silver 
Hill, Md. Spruce 0800 
MEN for e'-ening work able to meet pub- 
lic to earn ?."> pec night. Mr Roswell. Rm. 
422. 1400 New York ave. n.w 

MFN—Old line Insurance company han- 
dling complete line of accident and 
health insurance has opening for men 
between 25 and 45 years, good earnings 
while learning the business: car an after, 
but not absolutely necessary. Write Bo* 
275-V. Star.__ 
MEN <21 youor. white, to work in grocery 
and delicatessen store: must be 1* or 
over. Apply Morrison Delicatessen. 5540'/* 
Conn, ave. n w.__ 
MEN. colored, several, honest, middle- 
aged. for gen. cleaning: reas. pay, wkly. 
rest. days. Apply housekeeper. Children a 
Hosplta 1.____ 
MEN. white or colored lor gen'l warehouse 
work and help on trucks: drivers pre- 
ferred: steady work Box .363-V. Star. 
METAL MAN. must b" A-1; good wages. 
Burrows Motor Co.. 900 M st. s.e. 

METAL MAN. experienced: steady work: 
good pay See Mr Baldwin. Arcade 
Pontiac Co 1437 Irving st. n.w. 

_ 

NIGHT MAN. experienced fir api house. 
Call MI T>o. Resident manager 
NIGHT MANAGER, small hotel, honest, 
experienced, reliable P B X switchboard. 
refs ; MUi mn 7224 F n w_ 
NIGHT WATCHMAN? for parkin* lot? 
drivers permit rcautred 35c hr start. 
Star Parking Plata. 10th and E sta. n w. 

19* 
NIGHT WATCHMAN."white, some know!- 
edge of otl burner: references. Answer 
Box 34I-X. Star. _ft* __ 

ORGANIST-DIRECTOR desired by out- 
standing church in Metropolitan area. 
Write full qualifications of training and 
experience: unusually attractive oppor- 
tunity. Box 34Q-X. Star. 
PAINTF.RS—R“porready lor work at Bar- 
croft. Apts., Arlington, Va.. across 14th St. 
Bridge to Columbia pike. out. Columbia 
pike. Job 'a mile beyond Glebe rd. on Co- 
lumbia pike_ Sec Mr Mae___ 
PHARMACIST registered, full or part 
time. Apply Beverly Pharmacy, Alexan- 
drla. Va Temple 4444 

_ 

PHARMACIST, registered, for relief work 
on Tues Tliurs. and Sat. nights. Call Du- 
pont 9507._ 
PORTER for used-car lot to wipe off earn, 
change batteries, etc. D C. driver's per- 
mit. Also man to polish cars See Mr. 
Thompson at Horner s, 6th and Florida 
ave, n.c. after 11 a m___ 
PRESSER colored, for dry cleaning store; 
steady work. Beacon Hand Laundry. 1114 
H st. n.w_ 
PRESSER- experienced on silk and woof: 
top salary, steady job. 7800 Alaska 
ave. n.w._ 
PRESSER. experienced: good salary. Riggs 
Tailors. 600 20th st. n.w. 

_ 

PRESSERS (•’). must be experienced: $30 
wk. Quality Valet Service. 5422 1st pi. 
n.w. 
PRESSER. colored best wages: mu«t be 
exper. Call Mr. Bell. CH. 3000. Ext. 228'-’. 
PRESSER. experienced, cool place to work, 
steady work, good pay. Phone Shepherd 
3101. 
PRESSERS. colored, steady work, good 
pay. Jefferson Cleaners. 507 south 23rd 
st.. Arlington. Va.__ 
RADIO SALESMEN can earn $50 to $75 
weekly. Apply Star Radio Co.. 409 11th 
st. n.w. Open to 9 p.m. See Mr. wallack. 
RADIO SERVICEMAN for benchwork. 
good wages and working conditions. Call 
Warfield 2683. 
RADIO SERVICEMEN, benchwork; good 
par and working conditions; experienca 
necessary. Kennedy Radio. 3407 14th 
st, n.w, 
RADIO SERVICEMEN, experienced men 
needed for steady employment. Top sal- 
aries paid to the right, men. Ideal working 
conditions. Ask for Mr Liebert, George s 
Radio Co.. 516 8th st. s.e 

__ 

REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMEN, experi- 
enced. own tools: good salary. Apply Lux 
Appliance Co- 811 9th st. n.w. 
SAFE AND CAREFUL DRIVER, to teach 
safe driving with dual-control car: must 
be sober and dependable; good pay. RA. 
8384,__ _ 

SALESMEN, experienced, preferably rugs 
and carpets. Salary. Call Hobart 8200 
SALESMEN, experienced roofing and siding, 
must have car: good proposition. Apnly 
after 7 p.m. Federal Contracting Co 915 
New York ave, n.w.♦ 
SALESMEN—Our men. many new, are 
earning $50 to $100 wkly: car not req.; 
estb. clientele: sales by appoint. See Mr. 
Garrett. 1427 Eye n.w,. Rm 210._ 
SECOND COOK colored: good wages. 6-day 
week. 13Q3 H st. n.w.___ 
SHIPPING CLERK, local manufacturing 
plant In the vicinity of Hyattsvtlle. oper- 
ating own truck locally and 2 branches 
within a radius of 200 miles. Must Know 
this territory. Permanent position, de- 
sirable salary. State experience in detail. 
Bex 43-L. Star_ 
SHOE REPAIR MAN. lst-clasie: good Payr 
free transportation. Telephone Fort Belvolr 
4147. After 7 p m. franklin 6277. 
SHOE SALESMAN—Steady work: salary 
to start. S35. with commissions. Economy 
Shoe Co.. Inc.. 725 H st, n.e.;[ 
SHOE SALESMEN—Busy ladies’ shoe re- 
tailers has full-time and part-time open- 
ings for experienced men: guaranteed sal- 
ary plus commission Apply A. S. Beck, 
1315 F st. n.w_ 
SHORT-ORDER COOK, 8 hours. S35 per 
woe k for experienced and sober man, 
white. Apply Aberdeen. Md. Phone 281. 
_20*_ 
SODA BOY. part time, at once. Apply 
100 N. Carolina ave. s.e. FR. 4455._ 
SODA DISPENSEP., experienced, no ntght 
work, no Sunday work: good pay, good 
opportunity. Apply Babbitt's Drug Store. 
1106 F st. n.w 

SODA DISPENSER. 1660 Lamont »t n.w. 
SODA DISPENSER with some experience: 
good wages. Phone Adams 9693.__ 
SODA DISPENSERS, part time: guaranteed 
50c an hour. Apply to Arthur MacNeil. 
The Meridian Hill Hotel. 16th and Euclid 
sts. n.w.. between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m._ 
SODA FOUNTAIN MAN. experienced; good 
salary. Shepherd Park Pharmacy, 7723 
Oa. ave. n.w. 
SODA MAN. full-time job Apnly Smith 
Pharmacy. 14th and Clifton sts. n.w. 

SPOTTER and wet ciesner. Apply Quality 
Valet Service. 5422 1st Pi n.w_ 
STOCKMAN, electrical wiring supplies; 
perm, lob for reliable man: exper.. desir- 
able. but reliability and willingness to work 
most important. Apply 2320 18th st. n w. 
TELEPHONE and elevator operator, col- 
ored. for apt house, hours. 10.30 p.m to 
7 a m. 8 days per week. 8e" Mr. Ruff. 
1117 Vermont arc, nw. after }1 am. 

TINNERS, two. experienced Jobbing hands; 
steady work: must have driver's permit. 
7017 12th st. n.e._713 _ 

TREE SURGEONS, experienced steady 
work, too wages Forman A Biller Tree 
Expert Co Chestnut_ 3141.___ 
UPHOLSTERER, permanent employment 
for experienced man. James Moss. In- 
teriors, EM. 1545. 5840 MacArthur blvd. 
n.w.__* 
VEGETABLE COCK colored? exclusive 
country cluo: $75 per month, experience 
not necessary. Call manager's office. Wis- 
consin 1515._ 
WAITER, co.ored. for guest house, good 
salary. 1020 18th at. n.w._10‘ 
WAITER. $40 week: day cook. $40 week, 
and night cook, 540 week New York 
Cafe. 708 King st.. Alexandria. Va._ 
WAITER; can average between $4(1 to $45 
per week: short hours. Apply Fnedland a 
Kosher Restaurant. 4801 Georgia ave. 
n w. TA. 7046._ 
WAITERS, white, exclusive country club: 
good earnings. Call Head Waiter. 12 noon 
to 0 p.m Wisconsin 1515___ 
WAITER, colored, exper. Apply 1523 27nd 
st. n w.____ 
WATCHMAKER, experienced permanent 
position in Key West Fla.; $50 week and 
room. Write 508 Duval st.. Key West. 10* 

WOOL PRESSER. experienced, steady work. 
top salary. Trimark Cleaners. 828 13th 
st. n.w_ _____ 

YOUNG MAN. under 19. to learn the 
shoe business. The Boot Shoppe. 805 H 
st. n.e.____ __ 

YOUNG MAN with some photograph ex- 
perience. to act as stock clerky Write Box 
423-V. Star. ___* 
YOUNG MAN (colored), to keep’store clean 
and help on light delivery truck: man with 
driver's permit preferred: .excellent salary. 
Apply Mr. Barstow, Star Radio Co., 409 
1 IJh st. n.w__ 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for live wire? 
pleasant outdoor work handling route of 
boys. No selling. Start at $35.50 per 
week, plus bonus and commission: rapid 
advancement Car and bond necessary. 
Call after 8:30 a m. Mr. Cannon. DU. 1577._ 
THE KEYSTONE AUTOMOBILE CLUB and 
its affiliated stock insurance companies 
desire part-time services of Virginia resi- 
dent to service our insurance and member- 
ship business In Alexandria. Arlington and 
Fairfax. Apply Thursday morning. 1843 
Conn ave. n.w 

DRY CLEANERS 
And spotter. One who can operate a 
solvent plant; excellent salary; future for 
right oarty. Parkway Cleaners A Dyers. 
5074 Conn ave. 

SALESMEN. 
We need 2 experienced salesmen, draft 

exempt, who understand advertising well 
enough to talk about it. Our advertising 
plan involves the direct sale of established 
merchandise at greatly reduced prices. 
This is a line for high-grade men only, 
who are used lo making $75 or more per 
wk If you know you are a salesman, 
and are able to go to work at once, phune 
G. S Paine, before noon or from 7-9 P m.. 
at AD. 6724, to arrange personal inter- 
laces 

USHERS AND DOORMEN 
Must be over 18 year* of age. Apply 
Earle Bldg.. Rm. 732. 

___ 

(Continued on Next Pago.) 

v AltUlsin A Air-Conditioned 
•LYDIA.” MERLE OBERON. ALAN MAR- 

SHALL Also "The MAN WHO RE- B TURNEft TO LIFE. JOHN HOWARD, a 

LUCILLE FAIRBANKS._~ 
PIBPV P 2106 Pa. Ave. N.W. RE. 0184 g vIIivLL Air-Conditioned. 

Matinee 1 P.M. Continuous. 5 
RICHARD ARLEN. JEAN PARKER in c 

•TORPEDO BOAT Feature at 1:50. 
;i:50. 5:30. 1 50 0:50. Comedy._- 

rnurDCCC 2931 Nichols Ave. SI. e 

CDNGHua tr. §?go. s 
ROBERl TAYLOR. NORMA SHEARER in 3 

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER.''_ ^ 
DUNBARTON '^Air-ifondHioned. I 

Double Feature Program. o 
•ROXIE HART.” Also "HOUSE OF k 

__ ERRORS."_ 
FAIRLAWN Good Hope^Rd. S E 

JOAN BENNETT. FRANCHO1' TONE in £ 
"THE WIFE TAKES A FLYER.”_ g 

PBPP1IBPV T Adults 25c. Free Parking. E 
UnLLHOLL I Air-Conditioned. * 

Double Feature—R. SCOTT. E. BERGNER fl 
in "PARIS CALLING." and "SECRET *. 

AGENT OF JAPAN.” 7:00 and 8:30. t 

HIGHLAND 3533 8E g 
VERONICA LAKE. ALAN LADD. ROBERT 

PRESTON in "THIS GUN FOR HIRE.” 
At 6:30, 8:10. 9:55._ « 

V fnn 322? M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY C 
L1UU Air-Cooled. C 

Double Feature Program. S 
“YOU BELONG TO ME.” Also "SUNNY- G 
SIDE.”_ 

LITTLE 6«.«w- E 
“AFTER MEIN KAMPF.” \ 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— a 

BETHESDA '1 BethesSd«.nMd.*** I I B 
Wl. 2868 ar BRad. 8636. 

Air-Conditioned. Free Parking. * 

Today, Tomorrow „ 

At 6:34, 9:15. n 

RAY MILLAND and l 

PAULETTE GODDARD in w 

“Reap the Wild Wind.” 
Admission: Adults. 55c. Inc. tax. ■ 

Children tame as usual._ a 

HIPPODROME K„EN<‘^!h l Double Feature. 
PAULETTE GODDARD. RAY MILLAND. 

■ LADY HAS PLANS.” ANN AYAR8. 8 
GEORGE NEGRETE. 1 FIESTA "_ £ 

piUPD Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. 8746 
LAPltiU Air-Conditioned. J 
Cont. 6:30-11:30. Last Complete Show ■ 

8.16. / 
Today-Tomor.-Fri—Double Feature. \ 
RITA HAYWORTH and ; 
VICTOR MATURE in t 

“MY GAL SAL.” t 
ANN AYARS and S 

GEORGE NEGRETE in 

_“FIESTA.”_I 
HYATTSYILLE BHyattSTUIefUMd'. { 

Union 1230 or Hyatts. 0352. 
Air-Conditioned—Free Parkins. a 

Today-Tomor.—Bargain Matinee Today 
•1:15. Cont 11. * 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and < 
FRED MacMURRAY ( 

“Take a Letter Darling.” ; 
At 2:15. 4. 5:55. 7:45. 9. 

_ 
/ 

|fTf A RockTille. Md. Rock. 101. 
PllliU Free Parkins—Air-Conditioned. I 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and < 

FRED MacMURRAY in ; 
“TAKE A LETTER J 

DARLING.” 

MARLBORO rl,b? ° S 
Fre* Parkins—Air-Conditioned. * 

JEANETTE MacDONALD and NELSON , 
EDDY T MAPRIED AN ANGEL At < 

7:35. 9:35. C 

-— -—--— < 

KDPV 48th A Masa. Ate. N.W. 
f/i Hr LA Air Conditioned. 
M -MY FAVORITE SPY with KAY ] 
8*1 KYSER and Hie Orchestra. ELLEN 

DREW. Doore Open at 12:30 P.M. 
E Feature at 1:10. 3.18. 8:26. <:J6, d 

51 9:44.__' S »T| If 1331 H St. N.E. 
Em ATLAS at. 83oo. 
<SS£ Continuous 1:00 to 11:00 PM. 
C Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
|M CHARLES CHAPLIN in ’THE GOLD 

RUSH" (with Sound and Musicl Also 
JEANETTE MacDONALD NELSON 
EDDY in T MARRIED AN ANGEL." 

>3 Plua Americaa Sea Power. '_ 
S BBiMrrcc mo h st. n.e. 
BB rninlUa tr. 9200 
la Continuous Every Day (Except Sat. 11 
2S, to 11 PM. Sat. 11 AM to 11 P.M. 
BB Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

BEDTIME STORY. with FREDRIC 
__ MARCH. LORETTA YOUNG Also on 

Q Same Program. BLOOD AND SAND 
S with TYRONE POWER RITA HAY- 

WORTH. LINDA DARNELL_ 
CPIIXTOD Minn. Aye. at Banning 
SLRAIIIK Rd N.e. TR 2800 

Air-C onditioned 
^9 Free Parking for .100 Cars. 
55 GRAND CENTRAL MUP.DER with I 

52 VAN HEFLIN. PATRICIA DANE 
(9 (shown at I 38. 10:28 Plus Damon 
CB Runyons BUTCH MINDS THE 
3 BABY with VIRGINIA BRUCF 1 

BB BROD CRAWFORD (shown at 6:20. 
9:10). Doors open at 0:00 p m 

STATE .W- 
fw- moon TIDE” JEAN GABIN. IDA 

» LUPINO_ 
f A Treat for the Entire Family 

el LLL Shews 7 and 9. 
CBT BROADWAY GEORGE RAFT and 
gl PAT O'BRIEN_ 
■ S EDI VllfTAII Col. Pike A S. Eli- 
Be AHLINIlIUll mere St. OX. 2999. 
___ Ample Free Parking 
■It "SYNCOPATION." ADOLPHE MEN- I 
■Jo JQU, JACKIE COOPER._ 
*3* nrvi CAU 1729 Wilson Bird. 

WlLSUn Phone OX. 1480. 
Bide 'LARCENY INC EDWARD G ROB- 
3g INSON JANE WYMAN_ 
Of ASHTON 3166 W'l,0n Blrd' 

|| bI^A SGTRAEN^Y^NJSOEL|ADV.YcCREBAAR- 
df BUCKINGHAM Phene OX 0144 I 
S'? MAGNIFICENT DOPE HENRY 

FONDA DON AMECHE 
_ 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn free parking. 
HLLD Phone Alex. 344S. 

Air-Conditioned. 
ANN SHERIDAN. DENNIS MORGAN 

WINGS FOR THE EAGLE ’_ 
RICHMOND P he nV Ai e I 

° *922«. I 
Air-Cooled. 

TAN HEFLIN. MARSHA HUNT tn “'KID 
CLOYS KILLER." 

• e 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
MB MBS M 777k V A «• f K. I All Tfni» AiV»H 111 WimCT 

Bros. Ads Indicate Time Feature Is 
Presented. 

_Theatere Haring Matinees. 

8 AMBASSADOR li? 8M£i 
X Mat. 1 P.M. 
Q HUMPHREY BOO ART In "THE BIG 

SHOT.' with IRENE MANNING, 
fc RICKARD TRAVIS At 1 :30. 3:3o, 
~ 5:30, 7:35, 9:45. Cartoon. 

< nrvrnTv i5tir*~irN.E. 
t* OJfaTKilUil LI. 3300. Mat. I P.M. 
v Parking Spare Available to Patron* 
e IRENE DUNNE PATRIC KNOWLES 
2 in "LADY IN A JAM. 

1 At 1:35. 3:30. 
£ 5:30. 7:30. 9:35. 

mi vrnT -334 wu. Are. n.w. 
vHIefUll wo. 3345. Mat. 1 F.M. 
Parking Snare Available to Patrons. 

9 IRENE DUNNE, PATRIC KNOWLES 
m In "LADY IN A JAM.” At 1:40. 
■ 3:10. 5:45. 7:45. 9:50. 

2 rniTB II 435 9th St. N.W. 
; wt" 1 fifth ME 3841. Opens 9:1$. 

E PAY WRAY. ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
j in 

■ KING KONG.” At 10, 1:35. 4:50. 
a 8:16. ANN SHERIDAN. RONALD 
SJ REAGAN in “JUKE GIRL.” At 11:40. 
4 3:06. 6:30. 9:66. 

vruirrnv Kennedv. Nr” 4th N.W. 
a IVtlllltU I RA. 6600. Mat. 1 P.M. 
? Parkins Space Available to Patrnna. 
• BOB HOPE. MADELEINE CARROLL 
H in ‘MY FAVORITE BLONDE.” At 
9 1:40, 3:40. 6:40. 7:40. 9:40. March 
4 of Time. 

3BTHM Pa. Are. at 7th S.E 
ruin FR. 5300. Mat 1 P.M. 
parking Space Available to Pation* 

E GEORGE MONTGOMERY. MAUREEN 
5 O'HARA in “TEN GENTLEMEN 
B PROM WEST POINT.” At 1. 3:0), 
9 \--\K o-an Smith Novelty. 
^ 
_ _ 

t cumin HU Ga. Are. * 6herldan. 
ansJiiUAn ba. 2100 Mat. 1 p.m 

V ALAN LADD, VERONICA LAKE in 
3 "THIS GUN FOR HIRE" At 1 25. 
J .3:25. 5:30. 7:35. 9:35. Disney 
JJ Cartoon. 
*• (If VTD Ga. Ave. * Colesvllle Pike. 

alleVliA SB. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 

C"* Parkin* Snace Available to Patron* 
ALAN LADD. VERONICA LAKE in 
"THIS GUN FOR HIRE." At 1:40, 

, .3:4'i. 5:35. 7:35. 9:40. Disney 
a Caitoon. '_ 
■3 TVlim I 14th A Park Bd. N.W. 
( TIYULI CO. 1800. Mat. 1 PE 
i GEORGE MONTGOMERY. MAUREEN 
0 O'HARA in "TEN, GENTLEMEN 

PROM WEST POINT" At 1:25. 3:30. 
► 5:35. 7:40, 9:40. Cartoon.__ 
> UPTOWN wT’5Moe M*.tNrp*M: 
E GEORGE SMON-I^10MCT.Y .*MAURE|N * 

O’HARA in "TEN GENTLEMEN 
} FROM WEST POINT.” At 1.20. 
J 3:25. 5:30. 7:30. 9:35 Cartoon. 
*• Theater* Bavin* Eve. Periormaneaa. 

J APOLLO 62W!8^ 
b 

e 5^YARIDNCG inWY$& 5 BRODERICK CRAWFORD. JACK 
( CARSON. At 0:15. 8. 0:o0. 

a BUHI AM 5612 Conn. Ave. N.W 
r AYALUfl wo. 2500. 
^ ALAN LADD, VERONICA LAKE in 

a THIS QUN FOR HIRE" At 6:lo. 
3 7:55. 9:40. Donald Duck Cartoon. 

3 AVE. GBANlP15?,* 2^ 8* 

5 COLONY 4935 

► NORMA SHEARER. ROBERT TAY- 
T* LOR in "HER CARDBOARD LOVER. 
> At 0. 7:50. 9:55. March of Time. 

0 HONE 12^*C8%ne 
m 

£ ^iLAfR^'-BR^DW^Y8^, 
J ».«« m rag. ■a°g,B “ 

e SAVOY 
DONALD BARRY. ALAN CURTIS lr 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR. A 
6:15. 8. 0.43 Information. Please 

I « crrh 8244 Ga. Ave., Sliver 8prln* 
* Obbtf SH. 2540. Parkin* Space 

‘2 RITA HAYWORTH. VICTOR MA- 
TURF in ‘MY GAL SAL. At 6.1 A 

1.2 chari.ss lacghton jo> 
.2 HALL in "TUTTLES OF TAHITI 

a At 8:10. Cartoon. 

T K l/nlf It 4th-A~Bulternut Sta. 
;* TAnUFlA ge. 4312 Parkin* Spac< 
!- NORMA SHEARER. ROBERT TAY- 

a LOR in HER CARDEOARD LOVER 
S"J At 6:15. 7:55. 9:40. 

annu Ua.Ave. A Quebec PI. N.W 
TUBA BA. 4400. 

_ 

JEANETTE MacDONALD NELSON 
EDDY in "I MARRIED AN ANGEL 

| Al o.io. n, tf.ou. ret.® 

THE VILLAGE ft0,?*/” 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned 

Phone Mich. 9227. 

“Wings for the Eagle. 
ANN SHERIDAN. RONALD REAGAN 

1 NEWTON 12tV.BVr‘0B 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned 

e Phone MIeh. 1839. 
a “LARCENY, INC.” 
JS EDWARD G ROBINSON and 

g JANE WYMAN._ 

s JESSE THEATER £ 
Scientificellv Air-Conditioned 

|. Phone DUp. 9881. 
i«-i Double Feature. 
< “I Married an Angel.” 

i JEANETTE MacDONALD and 
i NELSON EDDY 

A “This Was Paris.” 
BS _ANN DVORAK. BEN LYON 

H SYLVAN utL 

See,m^i,rso%C0»^t,0Btd “Tortilla Flat.” 
■ SPENCER TRACY. HEDY LAMARR 

5g* VERNON •EL.’SJITC 
W One Block from Prealdential Garden 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
BB Free Parklnx In Bear of Theater. 

3 “The Magnificent Dope. 
E _ 

DON AMECHE HENRY FONDA 
M nal M Mt. Vernon Are. 
[sl r ALn Alex.. Va. Alex. 0187. 

S “Wife Takes a Fiver." 
Jg JOAN BENNETT TRANCHOT TONE 

g ACADEMY 53'Y,n8r‘h 
JJi Hee.ltnfnlly Air-Conditioned. 
99 Double Feature. 

“Secret Evidence.” 
An All-Star Cast. 

“Sleepytime Gal.’ 
JUDY CANOVA. TOM BROWN. 

First Show at 5 P M. 

H1SER-BETHESDA 6Belheada. Md* 
IVIi. 4848. BBad. 0105. Air-Conditioned 
Doors Open 6 4ft P.M.—Show at, 7 P.V 
JOAN BENNETT. TRANCHOT TONE m 

“The Wife Takes a Flyer.” 
At 7.30 & 0:30 F.M. Newireel. 

• 

G OAL 
The Government forecasts a coal 
shortage. To assist you in storing 
your next winter's coal, we now 
have a long-term finance plan. 
Phone us for details. 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 
Special Stove_$10.00 
Special Furnace_$9.85 
Egg-$10.50 Stove--$10.75 
Chestnut, $10.75 Pea_$9.25 
Buckwheat_$7.60 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Lirht Smoke 

Egg Sixe- -$9.00 
75% ---$8.25 50% -.-$7.75 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg_$10.25 80%_$9.25 
Stove -$10.25 

POCAHONTAS 
Egg-$1^.59 Stove ..-$1 1.34 

Pea, $8.51 
Delivered In ban to your bln, no extra 
charge. 
We aell all aixea of Fenna. Anthracite. 

Call ua (or our low price*. 
Money-Back Guarantee. 

! World’* Larrest Retailer* o( Va. 
Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Miner* o( Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd., So. Wash., Va. 

ME. 1.545. JAck. 1900. 
Orders Taken Day and Night. 

mmln Our 58th CeorBWi 

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

| Thursday day Special 
From Our August Sale 

| *1295 MAHOGANY 
FRAME BOSTON 

ROCKER 
An authentic copy of a 

rare old Boston rocker. 

Built of selected hard 

woods and finished in ma- 

> hogany. Has comb back. 

An outstanding Thursday 
.special. 

Open an account! 

On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad on Pate A -9 

| I 

1 A Washington Institution Since 1885 

7th It Eyi Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 
All street ears and bases transfer to House A Herrmann’s. 

Generation Tells Anothermm^mmmmmmgm■ 

&G<yZaujz 
IRECTORV 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
1100 10th St. N.W. at L. BE. 2262. 

Two-year day or three-year eyenlng courses lead to B C. S. degree • • • train for accounting and auditing positions in private bnainesa and Government service 
w 

f“rnl*h basi* for ndvanceiBfnt to executive posts requiring knowledge of 
y,c/,c®“,!t‘n5* finance and taxation * • • prepare for public accounting prac- tice and C. P. A. examinations. One-rear ppst graduate course leads to M. C. S. 

departmen>ueopeirr/nllSe?temblerdnTsk<>fo>r 3^1f‘YearrBook*,e> ‘B "d 

ACCOUNTANCY B®Y«I School of Accountancy 
_. 1333 F St. Nat. 2340 

BookkcciTlng^Vnd ^Sp-cSfraE: jg?” 

Accountancy and Columbus University 
» 1 « o 

13'5 Eighteenth St. N.W. 

Business Administration DEeatnr 3443 

Accountancy and Bnainesa Administration for Professional Accounting, for Business Government Walton Accounting Testa. Degrees: Bachelor of Commercial Science, Master of Gommercial Science. Waster of Accounts (In Government) and Master of Fiscal Administration. Evenint Glasses begin September 21, 1042. Ask 
ior catalogue. 

ACCOUNTANCY Sirayer Collogo of Accountancy 
_ Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Sts. NA. 1148. 
dUS. .°„nnf.™Jne‘!?* of ni5,T?r*it7 Fr»a*- Bachelor of Commercial Science (B. C. S.) I 
d«"f irnclud«dr p C*°“eB«'e‘Ln,* twV“r d‘7 « three-year erenlng course. M. C. S. 
Accounting^'posUions on CtheCataff of^C^P^A. 5iSf.degecntiv«a4^rUh*inafneaa*eorp!wa- 
m0ontionaCinOUmVlUarvn«rvidet'n*sSn?vtinnS 'j GoT'rnmen‘ service. preference or pro- 

2“”i0c:na|nd »n i 
accountancy washinctonamerican academy 
dUMINLjj ADM. 828 Woodward Bldg. DIst. 3421. 
Nationally Known and Recognised by C. P. A. Boards—B. C 8. and M C S Degrees 

,7ff week^N^ Litcrafure Z 

ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL 114^JgSKS4SSg*A’*- 

ART Colnmbin School of Commercial Art 

ART. National Art School j 
__2.th Tear_ 1010 'Vermont Ave. N.W. Dupont 1088 ! 

_ 
CHRISTIAN TRAINING 

THE BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL 
M5 EIGHTH STREET N.W._ WASHINGTON, D. C. 

CIVIL SERVICE boyd s civil service school 
‘SPECIALISTS" Resident and Home Study Courses—Inquire 1333 F St. NAt. 2340. 

DRAFTING abbott school ofdrafting 
J J13 Connecticut Atc. vi cnvi 

General Drafting Classes to mert Ciyil Serylee requirements start September I. 

DRAFTING Colombia schoolofdrafting 
1319 F St. N.W. Estab SI Years mf rctr 

LANGUAGES. conditioned Berlitz School of Languages ! 
_*30 17th (at Ere) N.W. Estab. 84 Years. Natl. 0270 

LANGUAGES LACAZE ACADEMY 
SPANISH, FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALLAN.^ENGLISHV^ther language*!' ^vltiye teachers. Famous conversational method. Enroll now. Ask for catalog. 

HACHINE SHORTHAND' Sfenotype Institute | 
THE STENOTYPE is the only shorthand machine which has^tood" the’testtnforI thirtv 
years. Learn to write 150 to 250 words per minute in Washington’s only suthoriied Stenotyne School. Placement service for all advanced students and graduates. Register now for DAY SCHOOL or EVENING SCHOOL. New classes, day and 
evening, start August 17. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND TemP,e Secretarial School 
1420 K St. N.W. National 325*. 

Register for new classes in the improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenngranh. in 
the Day or Evening School. Review and advanced classes for all Machine Short- 
hand Writers. Dictation classes 40 to 210 words a minute, including Berry Hornes’ 
Court Reporting. 

SECRETARIAL boyd school of commerce 
1333 P St. (Opp. Capitol Theater) NAt. 2340 

SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Courses of COLLEGE grade. Gregg and BOYD Shorthand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping. English, Vocabulary Building, Comptometry. Calculating Machines—all kinda. E«t. 23 Years. 

SECRETARIAL Mount Pleasant School for Secretaries 
__ 

TItoIi Bid*., 14th and Park Rd. Col. 3000. | 

SECRETARIAL Stray IBr College of Secretarial Training j 
Collegiate standard, in business education! BC,raduationlrfromthhithdschoor*reauired for admission. Thirty.ninth yrar hrgins when fall term classes Min »n S,nl,»w 
«• » »nd tf. Students may.enter any Monday forIhwthaSd, d"u"5S transcription and typewriting. Strayer graduates are superior applicants— 

Inad «“a,'"«,‘<> make records in competitive examinations Apply in advanrr to hr assured a definite reservation and vour 

person % ^ °Mn d»y »"d '”»'»»■ ™"» 

SECRETARIAL Temple Secretarial School 
_ Y 120 K St. N.W. National 32AS Ref inter now lor cUsie* in Secretarial Training in the Day and Evening Schoo" 

i?,’WfiC^ REFRESHER. COURSE in Gregg Shorthand starting September 14 
in the Evening School. Beginners' and advanced classes in typewriting are open for enrollment at any time; also classes in slbw. medium and rapid dictation. Fall enrollment dates for new classes in Day School* September A, 14, 21 and °8 Employment Service. " 

SECRETARIAL *ch,,‘ ‘"I *«»<«>•* 
National Pren Bldg., 14th and F Streets N.W. 

The School With A Select Student Body 
Day and Evening Classes 

SECRETARIAL business* machines WOOD COLLEGE 
7 7 Est. 188ft 710 14th St. N.W. ME. SOS1 
New Classes Starting Monday In Shorthand. Typing. Comptometer and Card Ppneh. Special Intensive 90-Day Course in Shorthand and Typing. 

Shori-Siory Writing Moneyway Studios 
/ The Penthouse, 912 19th St. N.W. NAt. 8092. 

_ 
Learn to write stories that sell. Classes in Technique. 

Registration September 19. 19th Year Opens October I. Folders on Request. 

The SCHOOL and COLLEGE 
DIRECTORY 

Appear* each SUNDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Advertising rotes cheerfully furnished on request. 



HELP MEN. 
(Oontlnued.) 

Counterman-Bartender. 
Experienced: nigjit work: good salary, 
pleasant working conditions: excellent op- 
portunity Hilltop Restaurant is.e.l. Cali 
Hillside 1225 alter 4 p m 

MECHANIC, 
Preferably experienced on Chevrolets: per- 
manent position with long-established Dim, 
good working conditions, weekly salary 
Apply Mr Mills, stchlman Chevrolet, Inc 
1028 33rd st. n.w. 

4 COLORED MEN OR WOMEN. 
A good opportunity for Government 

workers to earn irom $18 to $25 per week 
‘n 6Pare time if you have evenings free. 
We tram you Business under rare man- 
agement. See or call H B FLEMING, 
2603 P st. n.w.. 0 to 11 a m HO 3722 

MEN OR WOMEN, 
WHITE, full time or a good opportunitv 
for Government workers to earn Irom $18 
to $40 per week in spare time if you ha\e 
evenings free. We tram you. Business is 
good. Call in person, 9 to 11 a m 513 
K st, n w 

JANITOR. 
Old-established firm offers permanent 

position paying top salary. Give full par- 
ticulars regarding past connections and 
character reference: elevator operator's 
permit required: will arrange Interview. 
Box 350-X. Star. 

CARPENTER-FOREMAN 
_ 

WANTED THE BEST CAP.PENTER- 
POREMAN IN THE CITY APPLY 

SHAPIRO. INC. 
_1341 CONN, AYE. N.W._ 

STOCK BOYS. 
CALL DUPONT 1101 

Shop Mechanic Wanted, 
#0-50 years of are. for commercial firm's 
Mr vice department: gas appliance ex- 
perience helpful: salary. MOO per month 
to start, plus car allowance. 
Gas Consumers Association. 
___1004 10th St. N.W. 

LIQUOR SALESMAN. 
Experienced Only. 705 Stli 8t. S.E. 

ELEVATOR MEN,” 
White. 40-hr.. 5-day week: if experienced 
and have permit: 5*30 weekly to start. S'3'3 
six months thereafter ff in xpericnced 
and without permit. *]N weekly during 
00-day training period, then S'3o weekly 
Must be at least years old. Do not 
apply unless seeking p-rmanent employ- 
ment. Call superintendent's office, HOI 
Star Building.__ _ 

SERVICEMEN. 
Day, night or part-time work. 

Radio service. 
Electrician or electrician's helper, 

Washing machine service. 
Refrigerator service. 

Apply between 6 and 7 pm 
Chevy Chase Radio & Electric Co., 

___4451 Conn._Avr___ 
CORRESPONDENT. 

We want a man who can write human, 
friendly, yet thoroughly competent letters: 
he must have a feeling for words, en- 
thusiasm and active, but. noi a riotous 
imagination and a head for exacting de- 
tail; must be a worker; mail order ex- 
perience. college training, permanent resi- 
dence would all be helpful. Write franklv 
about yourself Discues salary and draft 
atatus. Box 0P5-V. Star. 

_ 

BOYS for will-call and stock 
departments. Only those 
seeking steady employment. 
Ask for Mr. Berns, Bond 
Clothes, 1335 F st. n.w. 

WINDOW TRIMMERTexpe- 
rienced, for men’s clothing. 
Good salary. Ask for Mr. 
Berns, Bond Clothes, 1335 
F st. n.w, 

PRESSERS- 
YOU CAN MAKE 

$40—$60 
A WEEK AT 

VOGUE CLEANERS, 
826 Bladensburg, Rd. N.E. 

on* 

HELP MEN. 
PORTER, 

With auto and motorcycle driver * permit*. 
! to lubricate car* and do Ren era 1 porter 

work. Rood opportunity. Apply Mr. Mills. 
Stohlman Chevrolet. Inc... 1Q2R 33rd at. n.w. 

WAREHOUSEMAN, experi- 
enced in checking and pack- 
ing furniture, 25 to 45 years 
age; willing worker; excel- 
lent opportunity; reliable 

! 
man; good pay; references. 
Reply own handwriting. Box 

| 298-X, Star, 
; STOKER MECHANICS, with 
electrical experience; perma- 
nent jobs. Iron Fireman 
Sales Corp., 1812 M st. n.w. 

LABORERS 
Wanted. 10th and N. Wayne 
sts., Arl., Va., oppos. Fort 
Myer, Lee Gardens. 

BAKER’S HELPER. 
SHORT-ORDER COOK, 
BAR MAN, RELIABLE. 

__Apply 107 Upshur St. N.W. 

AUTO MECHANIC, experi- 
enced with tools; $40 week to 
start. 4500 Arkansas ave. 
n.w. RA. 9870. 

JANITOR 
For small new apartment. We 
require a man that is reliable. 

| absolutely sober and good 
worker, one with good references. 
Must be married man over 35 
and no children. Good salary; 
and apartment. Give complete | 
information in first let er. Box 

: 303-X, Star._ 
PRESSER, experienced, | 
steady employment. Capital 
Cleaners, 213 Pa. ave. s.e. 

CREDIT DEPT. CLERKr~ 
Excellent opportunity for 

young man (recently gradu- 
ated from high school) to at- 

I tain experience in credit 
I work; permanent position. 
Apply Wm. Hahn & Co., 7th 
and K sts. n.w. 

r~ -1 

HELP MEN. 
SALESMAN, inside, for credit 
jewelry store; excellent op-; 
portunity. Eli Rubin Co.,! 
718 7th st. n.w. 

MEN, 2, colored, to work in 
washroom; strong, sober, 
reliable; steady work. Apply 
Mr. Barry. Washington Laun- 
dry, 27th and K sts. n.w. 

MEN 
Wanted with cars. 25 to 40. 
Prefer married men with 
children. 
Large national finance cor- 
poration wants men for 
outside credit investigation. 
Permanent salaried posi- 
tions, plus car allowance 
and expenses. 
Opportunity to learn busi- 
ness with good future for 
ambitious men. 

Sales or practical business 
experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
Apply in person 8 to 5. 

HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE CORP. 

7914-16 Georgia Ave. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER for radio station. Washing- 
ton. D. C. State experience and qualifica- 
tions. Box 133-V. Star. 
CHOIR ORGANIZING at a I tith street 
church: available openings for all parts. Please write Box Stl-S. Star. 
SALES CLERK, for retail gilt shop age 
20-45. evening work' resident of Bcthesda 
section preferred. OL. 2234. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE, neat appear- 
ance. hiRh school education, work in city, 
travel West Coast: trans. and liberal draw- 
ing acet. Apply Mr. Win Gross, H407 17th 
st. n.w.. Westminster Hotel. No phone 
cans. 
SHOE AND CLOTHING SALESMEN (mili- 
tary!. 

Salesgirls (21. 
Assistant bookkeeper (womenl. 
Warehouse boy. 
Porter, colored. 
Only experienced need acply. See Maj. 

Marshal Post PYchanr,* Rnlliroy Plain 

~T*1 I 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
■TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD (P.B.X.l in- 
struction course only $10: age no handicap. 
227 Bond Bldg.. 14tli A N. Y. ave. n.w. 19» 
TYPEWRITERS for HOME practice, late 
models. Increase your salary. Office Ma- 
chmes Co,. 718 14th st. RE. 2828 
TELEPHONE (P. B. X.) course. EASY 
ahort. interesting: graduates working In 
doctors', dental, apt. house, auto, offices 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
class** Starting this week Capital P. B 
X. School. 1311 G st. NA. 2117. i 
QUICK review course in shorthand, type- writing, bookkeeping, calculating maohines 
New classes now starting. Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL, 1333 F st. NA, 2338, 

__ 

HOTELS CALL FOR TRAINED MEN and 
W'omen; positions everywhere lh hotels, 
clubs. Government food, housing, recrea- 
tion. Resident classes—or study In spare time at home. Placement service free of 
extra charge. Fre* book tells how you can 
Qualify. Phone, call or write LEWIS HO- 
TEL TRAINING SCHOOLS. Desk •L.” 
Washington (26th year)._ 
TUTORING—Elementary, high school subi. 
Special math.. Latin. English: failures re- 
moved- graduate teacher. CO. 3080. 
SPANISH LESSONS by experienced teacher. 
Private tuition day or evenings. Box 
3.39-X. 8tar. * 

MABELLE HONOUR, | 
Best Beauty Instruction. 

FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1.340 N. Y. AVE. (Est. 24 Yrs.) ME. 7778. 

JUNIOR CLERK; 
SAMPLE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 75c. 

Hecht s Library, 7th and F. Brentano s. 

_20*. 
Short, intensive courses in short- 
hand, typewriting, calculating 
and card-punch machines. 

Position* Assured. 
WOOD COLLEGE, 

710 14th St. N.W. ME 5051. 

_EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
__BUSINESS.__ 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
Stenog.' (8), defense, $1.35 mo. (Jew 

or gentile.). 
Stenog.. legal (f.). $30 wk. up. 
8tenog., constr.. $.35 wk. 
Stenog., pat. law, $.30 wk. up. 
Bookkeepers (f.). $35-$40 wk. 
Typist, exper.. $1,440 yr. 
Receptionists (25), $20-$25 wk 
Telephone operators. $20-$25 wk. 
Salesgirls (IS). $22.50 wk. up 
Stenog. (m.), all kinds. $25-$35 wk up 
Accountants, all kinds. $3(>-$40 wk. 
Meatcutters. $40-$50 wk. 
Drivers. D. C. permit. $30 wk 

Free Registration—Welcome 
PERSONNEL SERVICE, 

1311 a St. (Est. 9 Yrs.) NA. 2114. 

_MtLP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER for rooming house, 
honest, experienced: references: P B X 1 

switchboard: $90 per mo. 2224 F ft n w. 
Apply 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
BABY NURSE, experienced, live ini $75; good references required. Call MI. 8202. 
___1»» 

BEAUTICIAN, experienced, for nearby Vir- 
ginia salon: salary and commission. $35 

a weok: no license required. Phone TE, 4022. Mrs. Stanton 
BEAUTY" OPERATOR, expert, all around: 
high salary paid, plus commission: also 
manicurist. Bailey's. 13X7 Conn, ave. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, full and part time; salary and commission. Apply Borisse 
Hairdresser. 1315 Rhode Island ave. n.e., 
Brentwood Village shopping center._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced! all- 
around no license required: $22 plus com 
lo start Apply Dorothy Prencipe, 309 N 
Glebe rd.. Arlington. Va. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR: $'.’0 plus commis- 

l sion: can make $30: license not necessary 
1.15 Wilson blvd.. Art Oxford 2434. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert manicurist, 
one who can eive scalp treatments; $25 
wk. Hershey Studio. 1012 20th st. n.w. 
Apply after 9 a.m._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, no 
license necessary. 4023 N. Washington 
blvd.. Arlington. Va. Oxford 172R. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR .no nieht work: $25 
week nius commission. ME. 0875. any 

i time__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert manicurist, 
one who can give scalp treatments; $25 
week. Hershey Studio. 1012 20th st. n.w. 
Apply after 9 a.m. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. experienced. $25 
per wk Anplv 3313 Rhode Island ave 
Ml. Rainier. Md.__ 
BOOKKEEPER-CASHIER, lor restaurant, 
good wages with board included; no Sun.: 

■ experienced in dcuble-entry bookkeeping. 
Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 17th 
st. n w._ 
CAFETERIA — Bright skinned, attractive 
colored girls for cafeteria work, experienced 
or Inexperienced. Collier Inn. 1807 Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w. (18th and Columbia rd.'. 
CASHIER, white, neat., attractive: apply 
after 3 p m. Washington's Largest Night 
Club, Uline_Arena._3rd and N sts. n e 

CASHIER, between 18 and 25, very good 
salary. 629_E st. n.w._ 
CASHIER-BOOKKEEPER, familiar with 
General Motors. Ford or Chrysler account- 
ing system, to handle repair orders and 
daily sales summary: permanent position, 
attractive salary. See Mr. Dillon. Barry- 
Pate A Anderson. 1522 14th st. n w. 

CHECKER-CASHIER for cafeteria, experi- 
enced preferred, no Sundays. Apply Tally- 
Ho Restaurant. 812 17th st. n.w. 

CLERKS for dairy stores, experience not 
necessary, excellent pay. Apply 3207 
Rhode Island ave. n.e. 

CLERK-TYPIST, attractive, gentile only; 
salary, $20. Emerson 3230 for appoint- 
ment Grove Printing Co.. 4031 Brandy- 

; wine st, n.w._ 
COMMERCIAL ENGLISH TEACHER want- 
ed at once. Wood College. 710 tlih 
st. n.w 

___ 

COOK, good manager, local ref.; no Sun- 
day work, salary open, for small restau- 
r a nt._ WA. 9870._ 
COUNTER GIRLS (21. thoroughly experi- 
enced. short-order work preferred: excel- 
lent. salary. Sundays oft. Apply at once. 
714 K st. n.w.. Schulman s. No phone calls. 
GIRL, experienced, to manage new dry 
cleaning store: good salary. 1233 13th 
(corner 13th and N n.w.). Apply Wednes- 
day,L_10_to_12jioqm 
GIRL, as cleak in dry cleaning store, ex- 
perience preferred, but not essential: $18 
per wk ; rapid advancement for alert, 
willing and energetic person; hrs.. 8 to II 
a m aptl 1 to A P.m Progressive Cleaners. 
2727 Wilson blvd,. Arlington. Va. Chest- 
nut 7373. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

GIRL white, utility work in dry cleaning 
store: must be able to do minor repairs. 
Beacon Hand Laundry, 1114 H st. n.w. 

GIRLS, neat, light colored: waitress, also 
fast, exner. sandwich maker Do not 
phone, aoply after ■'! p.m Washington's 
largest night club. DHne Arena. 3rd and 
M sts. n.e.__ 
GIRLS for clerical work, typists pre- j ferred, day and night work, full time 
only. Arply J D BrittinRham Postal 
Telegraph. Room Evans Bldg. 
GIRLS who like to sell no experience 
necessary: will train you to sell hardware 
and building material, inside retail selling. 1 
State age. experience, if any, references. 
BoxJlSX-X. Star 
GIRLS, white, for cafeteria work, steady | employment, experienced o- inexperienced 
Collier Inn. 1801 Columbia rri. n.w. ilftth 
and Columbia rd,>_ 
GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, wh'te. 
to care for two children. Apply 1423 F 
st. n.c.._*ftrr 43lo pm. * 

HOUSEKEEPER, white: live in. care of 2 
children: $30 mo. Emerson 6741) 
SALESLADIES. exper. and inexper.: 
steady work, good pay. West End ft and 
10-cent Store. 1332 Pa. ave. n.w, 
LADIES—Christmas card salespeople, show 
season's best value, gorgeous 21-card 81 
box assortment, amazing money-maker. 
100'- profit, lovely Christmas folders. ftO 
for .81. with sender's name, sell on sight: 
many other fast-sellers: samples on ap- proval. Waltham Art Publishers. 130 N. 
Washington st.. Dept. 31. Boston. Mass • 

LADY, young, for retail selling In hardware 
and building supply company. No experi- 
ence necessary. State age, experience if 
an y. education. Bo x 80 X. St a r. 

LADY, young, as interviewer (public): ex- ceUent opportunity for energetic high 
school graduate, age 18-21; training pro- vided. Apply Miss Dyer. Rm. 204. 335 

st. n.w between 3 and 5 p.m. only. 
LADY, young, as cashier for day duty: 
also cashier for night duty. 3 to 10 p.m : 
experienced preferred, referenees required Clark’s. Inc.. 705 14th st, n.w, 
LADY, non-smoker, to live in family where 
maid is kept, to help aged retired gentle- 
men Box 289-X. Star. 
LADY, young, age 21-28. for cigar and 
newsstand: experience preferred Apply 
B, Doueherty. Shoreham Hotel Newsstand. 
LADY wanted, vicinity of Trinidad area, 
care for 2 children, age 4 and ft. daily 
from 8 to 3:30; references required. Box 
239-V, Star. 
I SUNDRY GIRLS for slur; presses, shirt folders, body presses, pants presses, mark- 
ers and sorters. Blue Ribbon Laundry. 
4,12 Hampden lane. Bethesda, Md 3900 
blk, Wis. ave. 

MAID, general housework and _eookins: 
three adults in family: $12 per week Phone 
National 6594 
MATURE PERSON to care for elderly : 

MILLINER, experienced copyist, one rcrus- 
tomed to fine work. Box 277-V. Star. 
NURSE, practical, night duty in young 
children's boarding school. Call SH. 7J41. 
LAUNDRY ASSORTERS. experienced. $25 
per week: steady lob. Howard's Laun- 
dry. 1347 S. Capitol st_ 
PASTRY COOK, colored, must be experi- 
enced in baking for restaurant or board- 
in'* house: good wager: no Sun. Apply 
Tally-Ho Restaurant._812 17th st. n w. 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, with knowledge of 
typewriting, by large real estate firm: good 
salary, permanent position. Box 257-E, 
Star._ __ 

P. B. X. OPERATOR and front clerk for 
high-class apt. house: must be thoroughly 
experienced. Give age. experience and 
telephone number Box_294-X. Star. 
SALESGIRL, white, for newsstand, part 
time. Call between 12 and 2 Wednesday, 
Monmouth Apt- 1819 Q st. n.w.. Box 22. 
SALESLADIES, experienced on dresses and 
coats. Apply Model Shop. 1303 F st. p.w. 

SALESLADY for bakery. Sheridan Bakerv, 
02(10 Georgia ave. n.w. 

SALESWOMEN, wanted for fingerie, ac- 
cessories. dresses, suits, coats: experi- 
enced: good salary. Apply immediately. Jean Matoo, Conn, ave. at M st. 
SEAMSTRESS, white, for Navy Yard Tailor 
Shop, experienced in men's tailoring pre- ferred. Call Franklin 0665 after 6_p.m. 
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST for news~- 
Paper office: permanent position: 5-day 
week: salary. $35: state age qualifica- 
tions and telephone number. Box 351-X. 
Star._ 
SHIRT PRESS-OPERATOR, experienced! Call North 7200. the Sunrise Laundry. 
RGDA DISPE37SER. day work only, no 
Sundays: neat and reliable. 4400 Mac- 
Art_hur_bJvd.. Key^Drug Co. 
SODA FOUNTAIN EXPERIENCE, perma- 
nent job. good salary: no night work. Shep- 
herd _Park Pharmacy. 7723 Ga. ave. n.w. 
SODA FOUNTAIN AND SANDWICH-GIRL 
Part or full time, for nicht work: top 
.sa_l_ary paid. Apply Southeast Pharmacy. 
755 8th st. s.e. 

STENOGRAPHER for local organization. 
E?£.c,®,lent' opportunity for one having the 
ability to develop into capable assistant 
and handle routine matters. Mr. Mac- 
Lean. 635 D st. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHERS (2) and l typist. Ter- 1 
minal Storage Co.. 1st and K sts. n e 

STENOGRAPHER lor pat. law office, effici- 
ency and genuine ability essential, under 
■ 15 yrs.. S14Q-S100._Box 214-V. Star 
TEACHERS, nursery school, kindergarten, 
elementary, music and handcraft desir- 
able. Private residential school, nr. Balti- 
more. State age, exper. and salary desired. Box 212-V. Star 
TYPIST—Young lady for typing and-gen- eral office work; must be accurate; perma- nent position; salary $26 to start. Box 
2S1-X. Star._ 20* 
TYPIST! part time, for filing and general office work; stage age and experience. Box 345-X. Star. 20* 
TYPIST, white. 10 years or older, perma- nent. The Stocketl-Fiske Co., 919 E 
st._n.w. 
TYPIST, general office work, part or-full time; good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply 2nd floor. 1728 Conn, ave. 

TYPIST, experience not necessary! good 
salary, steady position, congenial work. 
Liberal Credit Clothing Co.. 415 7th st. n.w. 
TYPIST and cashier for W'ork in Savings 
and Loan Association, short hours, good 
working conditions: state ai-e, qualifica- 
tions. references and salary expected. 
Box 50-J, Star. 
WAITRESS; can average between-^?!)-to 
$45 per week: short hours. Apply Frled- 
lana's Kosher Restaurant, 4801 Georgia 
ave, n.w. TA. 7040. 
WAITRESS, colored or white, some experi- 
ence. Phone Adams 909;!. 

_ __ 

WAITRESSES, part lime, 12 noon to 3 
p.m no Sundays Experienced arm serv- 
ice. Apply 3 to 5 p.m Tally-Ho Restau- rant. 812 17th st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES (2). $20 weekly. Old Curb 
Restaurant. 511 2nd st. n e. 

WAITR .good salary guaranteed. Ap- 
ply 107 Upshur st. n.w. 
WAITRESSES (3), experienced: $16 week. 
New York Cafe. 706 Xing st., Alexan- dria. v» 
WOMAN between 18-36 for position in 

manner and personality. Permanent posi- 
tion for proper person. Apply 9-11 a m. 
Mr._MeLean. 835 D st. n w. 

WOMAN, gentile, to care lor rooms: salary 
or part rent; gas heal. 2743 Woodley 
pi. n.w. Oliver 2087. 
WOMAN for soda fountain work, some 
experience preferred. Spires Phar.. 3820 
34th st.. Mt, Rainier. Md WA. 2090. 
WOMAN, gentile, between 20 and 35. for 
retail dry cleaning dept., experienced tak- 
ing care of customers and marking gar- 
ments; state experience and give refer- 
ence^ Box jf27-V. Star. 
WOMEN, colored (8). to assort paper. Ap- ply Washington Waste Paper Co., Rosslyn. 
Va. 
WILL give room and boarcTand-*20 mouth 
to white couple under *40, wife lo assist 
with cooking lor small boardinghouse. 
No baking, no Sunday work. 1331 Fair- 
mont n.w._ 
YOUNG LADIES., full and part lime, to 
teach ballroom dancing: good pay: training given. Don_ Martini. 1018 18th st._n.w. 
FOR REAL ESTATE OFFICE’ answer tele* Phone, typing, etc.; *15 week to start. 
Box 420-V. St a r.___ 
CHRISTMAS CARDS! 50 for *1 with name. Sells on sight. Deluxe 21 assortment un- 
beatable. 14 other boxes. Up to Kloof, profit. Experience unnecessary. Samples 
on approval. Write Dept. 48. Mendler Art 
Co.,120 Boyleston St., Boston. Mass. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 50 for *1: finest se- lection with sender's name: sensational 
values, top profits; lo fast-selling box as- 
sortments pay up to 1008. profit' experi- 
ence unnecessary; start earning with FREE 
.ample outfit; also money-raising nlan for 
organizations. WETMORK a- SI'GDEN. 
7 49 Monroe, JJept. 1 8. Rochester. N. Y. • 

WE PAY *25 for selling fifty *1 boxes: 50 beautiful assorted name-imprinted Christ- 
mas catds sell *1, your profit 50c' free 
samples. Cheerful Card Co., 28AE, While 
Plains. N. Y. 

NEWT” DIFFERENT! 
Amazing Christmas card money-maker, 

show lifelike raised designs. EMBOSSED 
and With sender's name; sell 50 or *1- big 
profit; 21-card "FEATURE" *1 assort- 
ment pays you 50c; personal stationery; 
other assortments samples on approval FRIENDSHIP. 25 Adams Almira. N. Y. • 

STENOGRAPHER ANlTTYPIST— 
Wanted in builder's office; salary, *1,500 
a year. 

SHAPIRO. INC 
_ _1341 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

THE WESTERN UNION” 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

offers Positions in Its 
TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT. 

AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH DEPT. 
And Other Branches of the Service to 

AMBITIOUS, INTELLIGENT 
YOUNG WOMEN. 

Experience Not Necessary. Salary Paid 
While Lea mine. Apply 
429 11th ST. N.W. 

COUNTER GIRLS, 
Over 18 Years Old. 

rood Smarting Salary 
No Experience N^c^ssary. 

NEDICK’S, 
_1305 E 8t, N.W._ 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
In all department. Typists, clerks and 
telephone operators needed. Apply in 
person. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU. 
1331 G St. N.W._ 

STENOGRAPHER, 
With medium speed shorthand, prefeiably 
resident of or near Arlington. Va : salary 
*1.448 yrly Apply between 9 a m and 5 
pm. Mr. Allen, mgr. Arlington Finance 
Co 2888 N- Moore st., Rosslyn. Va, 

BOOKKEEPER, 
To handle production control record' for 
large Washington laundry. Box 419-V, Star. 

HELP WOMEN. 
_____ 

WAITRESSES. i 
Experienced. Salary JF15 per week, plus , 
best tipping job in town. Air-conditioned 
dining room, pleasant surroundings Con- 
cord Restaurant. Ul'J Kennedy st, n w._ 

MILLINERY SALESLADY. 
Unusual opportunity for right party. • 

highest salary paid, plus weekly commis- 
sion: imediate opening. Apply Mr. Wil- 
liams. Hollywood Shops._130*.2 F st. n.w. 

ATTENTION. WOMEN. < 
Women, between *25 and 40, wanted tn ■ 

work in one of Washington s leading res- « 

taurants Pleasant working conditions in j ( 
all depts.. ton wages paid- uniforms fur- t 
nished, no deduction made from salary on ] 
meals. Our chain extends from coast to 
coast and transfers to other cities can be 
arranged if desired For further informa- 
tion see Mr. Ennis or Mr. Ricnhart. J*23t j 1 

Conn, ave. n.w Washington. D. C < 

STENOGRAPHER. ! 
Vacancy in national organization for j ( 

gentile girl, under 30. permanent, posi- j 
t»on with chance for advancement: salary ; ( 
to start. $1,140 ncr year. For interview, j 
call Republic lflT‘2._| J 

OFFICE HELP NEEDED. I . 
Work interesting:* salary high: typing J 

not necessary, experience essential sev- 
eral positions open. Apply Mr. Wolfson, < 
Mazor Masterpieces. Oil ;th st n.w._1 

TYPIST, \ 
Full-time, steady employment: R-hr. day. 
NO SATURDAY OR SUNDAY WORK: ex- 
perienced typists can make $:10 or more a 
week. Paid by niece rates with a guar- , aotwed base of 50c an hour. If you can ! 
type 55 words or more per minutr. or can 
accurately address (standard abbrevia- < 
tionsl 1,50(1 .'i-line. envelopes in R hours, 
apply to 2201 M st. n.w. Brings this ad ! 
with you.__ ( 

WAITRESS. Venezia, 1356 j 
Conn._ave.__ I j 
SliUl-'ir’.fcJKS'FUK RETAIL 
STORES SERVICE. WOMEN, 21- 
35. NO EXPERIENCE NECES- ! 
SARY: S20 WEEKLY. ADVANCE- ■ 

MENT; FREE TO TRAVEL. 523 
EVENING STAR BLDG. 

__ 

FOOD CHECKER? 
Excellent opportunity and 

good salary await the right : 

woman who can qualify for 
work as food checker in one 
of Washington’s leading res- 
taurants. Excellent working 
conditions. Apply to Mr. 
Bentlev, 

O’DONNELL’S GRILL, 
1221 E ST. N.W. 

RECEPTIONIST. APT.-HOTEL? 
No office experience necessary. 

Some college training required. 
Age, 20 to 30. Pleasant work for 
service officer’s wife. Write ap-: 
plication to Box 129-V, Star. 
ALTERATION HAND, ex- j 
perienced in finishing cloth1 
coats and assisting tailor in 
alterations; permanent posi- 
tion to right party. Apply! 
ZirkirYs, 821 14th st. n.w/ I 
GIRL, WHITE, CHECKER. 
FOR DRY CLEANING DEPT. 
APPLY BERGMANN’S, 623 
G ST. N.W. 

HOSIERY SALESLADY? 
For permanent employment, 
one who has had selling ex- 
perience preferred. Apply to 
Mr. Gottlieb. 

HAHN. 
3212 14th St. N.W. 

THE JEWEL TEA COThas 
openings for route sales- 
women in Arlington and 
Washington. Guaranteed 
weekly salary. Phone Trini- 
dad 3403. 

SALESLADIES. I 
Sportswear and accessories; 
experienced only; perma- 
nent. 
JOSEPH R. HARRIS CO., 

1224 F N.W. 
TYPIST, OFFICE WORK." 
Alert, smart young lady, age 21- 

30, will find an excellent oppor- 
tunity in the office of a men’s 
fine retail establishment. Typ- 
ing, answering telephone and ‘in- 
teresting light office work; excel- 
lent opportunity, permanent 
position and good salary. Apply in person. 
LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ, Inc., 
_1409 G St. N.W. 

GIRLS !! GIRLS !! 
With Bicycles 

S22 00 Per Week 
Vacations With Pay 

Pleasant Work 

Apply Mrs. Blackwell 
Room 200 

1317 New York Ave. N.W. j 
I ■ 

YOUNG WOMEN I 
18-30 Years of Age 
WANTED FOR 

TELEPHONE WORK 
No Experience Needed 

and 

YOU ARE PAID WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

Generous earnings with frequent 
salary increases. 

Secular 'work with real promotion 
opportunities and excellent workinx 
conditions. 

Come and see Mrs. McGuire at 

111 12th St. N.W.' 
Any time bet. 8:30 a.m. and 8 

p.m., Monday thru Friday, 
and 

9 to 1 p.m. Saturday 

1 

HELP WOMEN. 

SALESLADY, preferably 
vith jewelry experience; ex- 
:ellent opportunity; good 
;alary. Eli Rubin Co., 718 
fth st. n.w.| 

HELP DOMESTIC.j 
COLORED, general housework and rook- 
ng. referene*: live in $11 wk in Arling- 
on. CH. 2820. 3811 N Vernon st 
:OOK. fry and make sandwiches in ‘mall 
avern 6:00 pm to 1:45 am. $10 50 
rr week. 2318 4th n e 
'OOK rood, end s h w $on *ro. Ma^Rrnr 
tose. 1207 Conn. ave. Apply store from 
n-0. 
'OOK and general houce cleaning, no 
aundry: 12 day Friday and Sunday. Apply 
> 1 38 1 Pth st. n.w 

'OOK. permanent job. good wages. Call 
'aylor 3684. 
LOOK, experienced: !: a.m to 7 30 p.m.: 
t in family; $13 w’cek. Phone NA. 2788 
r Georgia_J 
lOOK and general houseworker. colored 
r white, experienced; salary open: City 
Cfs,_Mrs. Joseph Levi. WO. 8132 
lOOK-HOUSEKEEPER experienced; no. 
p.undr.v: live in; $13.50. Phone Wiscon- 
in 4303. 
>ISHW A SH ERS (3). colored girls. Sun- 1 

lay's off. Dikeman’s Restaurant. 003 
5th st. n.w 

lENERAL HOUSEWORKER. plain-cook- 
ns. small family, experienced; live in. 
:12 week. TA. 7365._ 
3ENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced: 
*60 mo.; live in; references. Emerson 
600.____ 
JENERAL HOUSEWOPKER, cook, ironing. | 
ie!n care for 2 children, stav 2 nights, j 
ocal refs.. $15 wk. 1382 Sheridan n.w. 

tENERAL HOUSEWORK and plain cook- 
na: 3 adults. Call after 6:30 pm.. 3426 
Hth *t n w Ant. 4oo north. 
5.H.W., 2 children: live m or out; r.o 
runday: $10.25. EM. 4772 
7IRL. colored, experienced, for rr.h w 

ookmg. light laundry. 2 adults and 1 
hi Id: $12 and carfare EM. 1053. 
URL lor general housework, cooking: 2 
idults. no children: si 5 wk. and carfare; j 
ity refs Silver Spring Call Slico 0977. 
HRU. colored. g.h.w som° laundry: live : 
n: $10 we'*'.;: Silver Sprc.. Md. SL. *U>7 

>IRU colored, general housework: no 
Sundays: reliable: references: $12 wk. and 
arfar_*\ 4:; Hamilton sr. n.w. 

7IRL, White, living Art., -rtay nights \*hen 
iec.. exDer. in baby care, g.h.w plain 
:ook: baby laundry and #ilks. no diapers. 
m ant.: good salary. Glebe 8439 
5IRL for general housework for 1 or 2 ! 
vecks or longer: references. Michigan 
>942 

HRL. colored, g.h.w.. light laundry, plain 
■poking. 2-8 P.m.: no Sundays; 3 adults. 
WI, 3048. a.m. or after 7 p.m._ 
GIRL for general housework and care for 
l-yr.-old boy. Phone North 4396. 
3IRL for g.h.w.. must be good cook and 
■tave health certificate: small house. 3 in 
'amily: $10 and carfare: 5U— day wk. Mrs. 
3onway. 4tiJ 8_14th _s_t._n.. Arl GI,. 0020. 
3IRL. colored, to Iron clothes in Chinese j 
aundry. Eing Lee Chin. 1026 18th st. n.w. 

3IFL for care of Infant and 4-room hou«e 
n Silver Spring. $45 month, live in or 
in Silver Soring. $00 per mo. SH. 0457. ! 
3IRL g.h.w., cooking \and ironing, ex- 
Derienced only, must live In, $15 wk. 
3L. 5333.__ 
GIRL, over 20. for g.h.w. and care of 2 
children. $10 wk. and carfare. TR. 7516. 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w care 6-yr. girl, 
tmall apt.: desirable position, no Sundays. 
3all TA. 0660._ __ 

GIRL OR WOMAN, white. 2 days week: 
53 a day: g.h.w modern small home: 
:are of 2 girls, age 1 and 5; health card 
>nd refs._Oliver 8358._ 
GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN, colored, g’h.w., 
no Sundays: 9-4: refs, TA, 0384. 

_ 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, small bungalow. 
:are ol 18-month-oM boy. supper for em- 
doyed couple; off late Saturday after- 
noon and all day Sunday: $40 months, 
room and board. Box 286-X. Star, 20*_ 
HOUSEMAID, good, from 8 until 2^ daily: 
salary. $7: preferably one living in or 
near Bethesda: no children, no Sundays. 
Wisconsin 7806 after 6 p.m. 
GADY. white, middle-aged, to take care 
>f 2 children and do housework: will Day 
510 week, board and room. FR. 6298 
ir HO. 6468. 
MAID for general housework: no Sundays 
rail Randolph 0942 for appointment. 
MAID, colored, general housework, plain 
'ooking: live in or out; in Arlington. 
rhestnut 4048.___ 
MAIDt colored, for rleanina. with hotel 
experience; good salary. \pply House- 
keeper. Brighton Hotel. 212." California 
st, n.w. 

_ 

MAID g.h.w.. cook, wash: city references: 
59 and carfare. Call Columbia 7758 
MAID competent, with good references, 
or general housework; live in. Call 
remple 7286. 

__ 

MAID, colored, cook, g.h.w.: full time; 3 
t.dults: good wages, no Sundays, live out; 
ocal ref. and health card required. WO. 
5585.20* 
MAID, exper.. $11: small house. 2 adults, 
no heavy ldry.. no breakfast: Sun. and 3 
part days off. TA. 8980.___ 
MAID, good plain cook. light laundry; 
live in: $;,2 week to start, more if satis- 
factory^ Woodle^jTTg^_ 
MAID, colored, presentable, general house- 
work. 1341 Tuckerman st. n.w. Phone 
Randolph 2926.__ 
MIDDLE-AGED PERSON for g.h.w. and 
cooking, live in. $40 month. 908 C st. n.e. 
MOTHER'S HELPER, general housework, 
fond of children: live in: unincumbered, 
honest, references: Silver Spring SH. 6899. 
NURSEMAID, white, experienced, to care 
for 3 children, aged 5Vi yrs 2ti yrs. and 
1 mo.: no other work, as other help em- 
ployed: live in. health certificate and refs, 
required: salary. $40 mo. OL. 8288. 
WAITRESSES. 2: hours, « to 2: good work- 
ing conditions, good salary. 1492 H st. 
n.e.. Ed's Grill._ 
WAR WORK, exaer. assoc, cook at Sol- 
diers. Sailors and Marines' Club: $65 
monthly, food, one day off weekly; steady 
work: no floaters, please. Fhone Execu- 
1 ive 1019. ._ ___• 
WOMAN, colored, who is capable cf tak- 
ing care of 16-mn baby and doing gen- 
eral housework in apt Must live in. 
Refs, required. $13 wk. to start. Georgia 
4700 up until 7 p.m._ 
WOMAN, colored, fine cook and g.h.w 
must live in. $50 mo.; 2nd maid lives in, 
too WI. 3852. 
WOMAN, white Dreferred. to take charge 
of home. 2 adults, live in: references. 
Phone Bowie 2706, 

__ 

WOMAN, white, bet. 18 and 40. to take 
care of baby and house for employed 
couple. Phone Hyatts. 5178 after 6 p.m 
WOMAN, white, elderly, to helD couple 

clean. Box 422-V. Star. 
WOMAN, colored, help with g h.w. and 
care of children, live in, $45 mo.; refs. 
CH. 7311. 
WOMAN, white, general housework: live 
in or out; no Sundays; heavy laundry sent 
out. WI. 5058. 

_ 

WOMAN for general housework, n" cook- 
ing, no Sundays; good pay. 3423 Oak- 
wood terrace n.w, DP. 3350.__ 
WOMAN, colored, to make beds and clean 
rms.. rooming house, mornings only. Do 
not phone. 1627 16th st. n.w. 

WOMAN, white, counle or woman with 
child, help housewife care for invalid hus- 
band; good home. 1430 N. Vietch st.. Arl., 
Va. Oxford 1113.__ 
EITHER A COUPLE, man as chauf.-butl. 
and wife as cook-housemaid, or two maids, 
middle-aged, one as cook and other as 
chambermaid, waitress: stay nights; must 
have good ref. OR. 2807._ 
HONEST, reliable cook-houseworker: 2 
employed people: from 12-7. 4 hrs. on Sat., 
no Sun. work: good wages; city refs., 
health card. TA. 2330._ 
SALARY. $60 PER MONTH—Colored, over 
20 years old: cooking, general housework, 
assist with care of 2 children: health card 
and reference required: live In. room with 
pu. bath; 1 block from bus, Arlington, Va. 
Phone C7L 6026. 

___ 

WANTED. FOR FAMILY OF 3 ADULTS. 4 
children, an excellent cook. maid, house- 
worker. to live in or nut; every other Sun. 
•til day off. every Thurs. afternoon off; no 
laundry or regular child's core: health 
card and refs, required; prefer size 16. but 
not. Imperative; $60: OR would consider 
couple, man as butler, handy man and 
garpener: woman as cook, maid and laun- 
dress; SI00; telephone for appointment. 
em. mo;._ 

HUSBAND AND WIFE, 
Co’oreri. man as houseman-handyman and 
wife as waitress-chambermaid, in high- 
class boarding house. Excellent wages and 
room and board with private bath. Good 
opportunity for sober and steady couple. 
DU. HH44 until 8 p.m. 

HOUSEKEEPER,' sleep in, 
lovely room and bath; 2 
adults, small baby; every 
convenience. Phone CO. 2186. 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT, expert, books started, kept 
part time; audits, statements, tax service: 
local ref.; very reasonable. OR, 2074. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert bkkpr., books 
started, kept part, time, tax reports, 
statements: reas. EX. 1430. Ext. 2. 20* 
BOY wishes job as elevator operator. 
Call RE. 4776. Or helper on truck. • 

CHEF, colored, capable to take charge, 
hotel, club, cafeteria; A-l refs. MI. 8610. 
_____19* 
MAN wants work as engineer or elevator 
or switchboard operator; call after 7 pm. 
or mornings. AT. (>926. 20* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
COMPANION, white, practical nurse, light 
duties. live in; experienced. refined, 
reliable: reference: unencumbered. Phone 
Trinidad 03:io._ j <i* 
GIRL. colored, wants job elevator operator. 
AT. 6388. 
FILE CLERK, cashier, exp., also trained 
P. B. X. operator. Dorothy Sargent, 3217 
3th st,_s.e.__21 • 
FOREIGN SERVICE—Confidential^ secy 
several jrs.' business and social exp widow, 
young, unencumbered. Box 278-V, Star. 
GIRL, colored, refined, educated, desires 
position as receptionist; excellent refer- 
ences. Call CO. 1205. 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN, young, college 
graduate, experienced bacteriology, his- 
tology. clinical pathology, chemistry. Box 
347-X, Star.__21* 
NURSE, experienced, refined, desires long 
case; doctors' and patients’ refs. AD. 
8801 or CH. 2566 before 8 n.m. ^20* 

i 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
(Continued,> 

RECEPTTONiSTAND ASSISTANT,""physi- 
cian's or dentist's: other work considered: 
run type and handle office details; gentile. 
Adams (HM3 before 10. alter 4. _•_ 
SECRETARY, experienced writer, wants 
work with writer Edits, types manuscripts. 
5(1 rents page. Miss Orr. North 1940 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER des perm 
position: (! yrs cxo.: rantd typist: good 
rrls S35 per wk. Box .154-X. Star. 21* 

STENOGRAPHY and typing done at home, 
fast and accurate: reasonable, loot) Mtnn. 
are. s.e.. Apt. 104.___ 
STENOGRAPHER rapid and accurate: fully 
trained jecretary end good accountant, de- 
sires position salary reasonable and com- 

mensurate with duties. Box 355-X, StAr. 

WIDOW." thoroughly competent, desires 
position in motherless! home. Phone eve- 

nings. ME. 2VBB.___V ! 
YOUNG WOMAN, light colored intelligent. 
8 years' experience textile work, can op- 

erate Singer or Wilcox A: Gibbs 
desires permanent position. Te». CO. 59*>. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC._ 
GIRL, experienced, colored, wants day j 
work: s:i and carfare._HQ. 5335. j 
GIRL, colored, wants Job as cafeteria 
helper or clean offices._Tel. DU. 498. 

GIRLTreliable. colored, wants work, part-j 
time_or_ day's work, refs. AD. -Ox< 

.... j 
GIRL, colored, wants work, laundry pre- j 
ferred _bv dt-.y or week NO. 41.(A._. 
GIRL! neat, colored, wants work part- 
time, waitress or maid; no Sundays; koou 
reference. HO. 6284.___ 
GIRL, colored, wants day*s work or Job as 

nursemaid. Phone TR. 5711.___ 
GIRLS (2L young, want Job as mother s 

helpers._NO. 3712.__ 
HIGHLY recommended, my colored maid, 
reliable and capable for Ren. h.w.: hr*- 
p-5. no Sun prrf no children; Sin and 
carfare Call Thurs. between 9 and 5. 
OR. 2463.___ 
LADY, white, with employed husband and 
child 2. wishes living proposition in ex- 

change for ch w ; very competent no 

salary expected Box 191 -X. Star. 20* \ 
TWO GELS, colored, desire work as 

waitresses; tz h w 615* M at. n w. 

WOMAN, colored part-time work as maid. 
Monday to Thursday. Tall AD. 7701 
WOMAN, colored, wants part-time or day s 

work; reference. NO N709 

WOMAN, reliable, colored, wants day’s ■ 

work, or part-time work. Phone North 
4.”. 69._ ___ 

WOMAN, colored, wants part-time work 
mornings or days work. Metropolitan 
4H7H 20* 

PERSONAL. 
MISS FLOOD'S PRIVATE KINDERGAR- i 
ten, 1,122 Massachusetts ave. n.w.; school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or week. 
8:30 to 5;30._I 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective lor a lit*- 
time or money &»clcr,Srrii54?LSSwrn rg drugs or surgery DR. SOMMERWERCK. 
136ft Columbia rd. Adams 0888_, j 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR VTR- 
ginia Richardson If you arc In need of • 
loan up to 8300 on your signature._ 
VACANCY TN NURSE'S HOME TOR IN- 
valids or convalescents. WO. 286ft._ 
EMPLOYED WOMEN: IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on lust 
your own signature at new low rates. Just 
call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co., 
Michigan 6510. _ 

ORGANIZING QUARTET—PREFER MEN 
around 40 who love and understand barber- 
shop harmony Box 357-X. Star._ 
PLEASANT. BRIGHT CONVALESCENT 
home, good beds, fine food, good nursing 
services. Dr's, recommendation. ME. ,3299. 
NEED SIO-S.TOO”AN_HOUR FROM NOW? 

Call Mr. Murphy. HO. 0012 <Mt. Rainier) 
or Mr. Waller at GL. 1111 (Rosslyn). who 
arrange Single Signature Loans by Phone! 
Employes Small Loan Corn 3309 Rhode 
Island ave.. Mt. Rainier. Md. _ 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you be em- 

ployed It costs you nothing to investigate. 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 

DR. H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait. 
_ 

Room 602. Westory Bldg.. 605 14th N W. 
ROBT. B. SCOTT 

DENTAL LABORATORY. 
Room 901, Westory Bldg.. 605 14th Bt. N.W. 

HAY FEVER—A STHMA. 
No loss of sleep, no burning eyes, nose 

clear, forget rag weeds. Write for free 
booklet. J, C. McLean. 4109 19th at. n.e. 
~ 

MOTOR TRAVEL._ 
LEAVING FOR DENVER. COLO IN 
about a week, cj take three or four: ref- 
erences exchange. Box 186-X. Star. 22* 
MOTORING IN DODGE SED AN TO MIN- 
nesota via Chicago Thursday; take one or 
two. Cali NA. 3120. Ext. 631._ 
COUPLE DRIVING TO SAN FRANCISCO 
Aug. 23-24: take one or two; refs, ex- 
changed. 1014 South Carolina s.e. 20* 
LEAVING FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA 
Chicago Friday, Aug. 21; Chev. 1941 coupe; 
lady with driver's permit desired; refer- 
ences exchanged. Atlantic 5232. * 

WANTED TRANSPORTATION to 8. East- 
ern Kansas, (nr. K. C.l, for 2 adults; leave 
any day ME. 4560. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
HOT WATER HEAT. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT. 3 YRS. TO PAY. 
ROYAL HEATING CO., 

NA. 3803._Nights and Sun.. RA. 8529. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic, 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., 

915 New York Ave. N W. 
_NA. 7416. Night. NA. 7417. 21* 

SAVE FUEL, 
WEATHERPROOF WITH 

ROOFING. 
NEW AND REPAIR. 

Asbestos Siding, Insulation, 
Storm Sash. 

MEMBER OF "JOHNS MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD.'' 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

Evenings Call Oliver 2235. 
AT LAST 

A MATERIAL THAT 
PERMANENTLY SEALS CRACKS, 

INSULATES, 
WATERPROOFS AND BEAUTIFIES 

STUCCO, CONCRETE. BRICK, 
METAL AND TILE. 

Write or Call for Free Booklet. 
INSUL-MASTIC DIVISION, 

J. B. WARNER CO.. 
1101 Vermont Ave.NA. 2051. 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER ft d’ALBERT INC.. 
815 10th Bt N.W Phone National «71» 

kauiu KtrAini Hnu jcktiuc. 

RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
service on R. C. A., Philco and Zenith: 
R. C. A.. Philco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
7167. Gordon’s Radio Shoo- 

_ 
REPAIRS & SERVICE. 

AL FAGNANI—Mason craftsman, chimney 
and fireplaces, retaining walls, walks, steps 
and porches. WI. 4821._ 
ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS, porches, fences, 
walks, recreation rooms, retaining walls, 
brick or stone. Get our estimates. Time 
payments arranged. After 8 a.m., 8H. 6128. 

28^_ 
CARPENTER—Flooring, shelving, fencing, 
recreation rms., gen'l repairing, brining. 
RA. 5745._ 
ELECTRICIAN. $ t*£ 
small: base plugs, etc.: I also repair all 
mak^s refrigerators. Wisconsin 7‘274 

ELECTRIC WIRING * ISt* 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Reg.'. 
Elec_ Co.. 3609 Georgia »ve. Rand 8301 

FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING. O'Hare. Union 0235._ 
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING, interior 
and exterior work done in excellent man- 
ner: estimates cheerfully given. Cal! eve. 
°L day TR. 8212._18* 
PATNTTNrj_PAPER HANGING. rmiN lllVu Work done immediate- 
Iy Randolph 4359._ 
PAPER HANGING, this weex, only 37 
pet room: 1942 washable, sunfast papers; 
work guaranteed Michigan 5315_ 
PAPER HANGING. painting; reliable 
white mechanic; general repairs; reas. 
prices; floor sanding. Mr. Ridenour. HO. 
.'1147._ 
PAPERING. PAINTING. FLOOR SANDING, 
exterior painting, general repairs, screens 
made and repaired. Free est. Jack R. 
TATE. RE. 6994. No shortage help. S3* 
PAPERING AND PAINTING—A-l work. Es- 
tlmatlons free. Call Mr. Beckett. AT, 8414. 

Radio Troubled est" work gu*r- rvclUIU J.1UUU1C. 3mos Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. NA. 0777. 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING. 
GUTTERING AND SPOUTING 

CALL MR. SHIPLEY. OE. 4158._ 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any male* 
sewing machine. 69c: prompt service; 
famous New Home sewing machine tales 
and service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL D1STRICT_ 4490 

COMPLETE REMODELING 
SERVICE. 

STORM SASH. DOORS. 
INSULATION. 

ROOF, SIDEWALK SHINGLES. 
CEMENT WORK. 

BRICK WORK. WATERPROOFIING, 
PAINTING, PAPERING 

CARPENTRY REMODFLTNQ. 
_CALL BACON. OX. 2571. 21* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
MILLINERY SHOP, "made lo order": well 
established in F st. building: good reason 

for_selling._Box: 81-X. Star.19* 
GROCERY, rent. *60: white trade, clean 
stock; about S50 weekly; only *2,759. 
R. M. De ShaZO. 1133 14th. NA. 5620. * 

TOURIST HOME, with majority of rms 
permanently rented: brick. 3 yrs. old, in 
perfect condition: 10 bedrooms, 4 bath* 
fully furnished: illness compels sale. For 
appointment call WI. 5500. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued.) 

SHANTIES (4). have been used as lunch 
tands. At the Quartermaster's Depot. 
tlexandrla. Va. Reasonable._ 
DRY CLEANING and laundry store for 
iate. growing business, n.w section. C'O. 
<58.t between 0 a m and noon_ _ 

PARKING LOre. 2OS to 210 O ».W.. 417 
1st at s.w. Reasonable rent, Dupont 12r>0. 
ME 430{L_ _ _ 

DPPORTUN TTY for making money: a 
Iona-established cleaning and tailoring 
Justness for sale must sacrifice because 
Jf sickness, best location. Box 25P-E. 
Star. 
ROOMTNO HOUSE.' beauufuir d~st7"near 
-1st n_-.v : it rooms. S’-j baths: $113 rent: 
tood furniture, house in nice condition: 
income quoted. $283 monthly plus living 
quarters: $700 down Edwin L. Ellw. 1010 
Vermont ave Rm 217. RE 3140 
BEAUTY SHOP for sale, operating with 

1 operators. $2,000 of equipment: will 
sacrifice for $750 because husband is 
entering the service. Box 383-X Star 
PEANUT VENDINO MACHINE ROUTE 1n 
D .C 54 machines in good locations: price. '•8, splendid spare-time proposition. E. 
O Likens. _OL-_2234. 
ROOMING HOUSE.-13th~near-Mass. ave. 
n w; 11 rooms. 2 kitchenettes, running 
water ail rooms except one: rent. $85. 
income ouoted. $280 a mo .: lease: $700 
down Edwin L. Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave.. 
Rm. 217. RE. 5140.__ _ 

DINING ROOM in large apt. house (Conn, 
ave.). st. ent., seats 110: beautifully 
equipped: doing $150 dally (dinners only); 
would cost $12,000 to equip: $8,750. terms 
R M Do Shazo. 1123 14th. NA. 5520 • 

DINING RM. In hotel. Ion* estab.. well 
equipped, seating capacity, 150; price. 
$2.200._Owens Realty. ME.04R6. 
MT. PLEASANT—0 run.. 2'i baths, welt 
furn.: income, $400; garage; priced right. 
Owens Realty. ME. 0486._ 
RESTAURANT, hotel, apartment house, 
across street from a military reservation 
of 40.000 soldiers, permanently arranged 
in a fast-growing town with great possi- 
bilities to double your investment in two 
years, plus a possible net monthly Income 
of $1,000. without any personal aervice 
or supervision: investment required for the 
above proposition. $35,000 to $50,000, 
which part could be financed. All answers 
will bo confidential. Address P. O Box 
808. Holly Ridge. N. C._23* 
BARGAIN, active grocery, living quarters, 
new fixtures; small down payment. 531 
23rd at. n.w._2j* 
ROOMING HOUSE Rhode Island'ave be- 
tween 14th and 13th n.w,: 10 rooms. 2 
haihs, 385 rent, easy renting location: 
$500 down Edivln L Ellis. 1010 Vermont 
ave Rm 217. RE. 5140.__ 
NEWSSTAND. CIGARS. ETC.. In lobby 
large hotel: low rent: fine business: price. » 

complete. $1,100 cash._Box 348-X. Star. • 

ROOMING HOUSE. Lament at. near 18th 
n.w : 13 rooms. 3 baths. $110 rent: In- 
come quoted. $330 monthly: $1,000 down. 
Edwin L Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 
217 RE. 3140._ 
RESTAURANT^ (2), white and colored. 
cpnaratfi huiMina’c rnnnhv rtn* kltch« 
en. well established, doing $17.5 daily, 
iiquor license, corner location', reasonable 
rent: closed Sundays: Information by ap- 
pointment only; owner drafted. Phono 
Trinidad PQ68.___! 
ROOMING HOUSE (Eye at 19th>. 13 
rooms, 4 baths; Income. $385 : 32.250 
liberal terms R. M. De Shnzo. 1123 
14th_NA. 6520._ * 

ARLINGTON—Dining room and boarding 
house, near Govt, buildings: rent. $80: in- 
come. $635. can be increased: full price. 
$1,500 cash: due to Illness. Owner, Oleb* 
0624. * 

BOARDING HOUSE. 16th s! near Park 
rd. n.w.: 12 rooms. 4v7 baths; ideal Iocs- 
tion: income quoted. $#00 monthly: pari 
of furniture roes with lease: $1 000 down. 
Edwin L. Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 
•217. RE. 5140.__ 
RESTAURANT FOR SALE; 
sacrifice; in heart of down- 
down; real money maker. 
ME. 7279._ 
GUEST HOUSE. UNUSUAL, 

12 RMS., 6 BATHS. 
21st. few doors from Mass. ave. n.w ; 

$130 rent; gas heat: 3-year lease: room 
and board. 20 guests; inspect until satis- 
fied; $1,500 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." 

1010 Vermont Ave,. Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—See us and save on used 
instruments: 12-bass Hobner, $42.50: 24- 
bass Salantl. $89.50; 96-bass Sop-ani. 
$175: 120-base Hohner, $185: also many 
others: terms. Call Republic 6212. Kltt's. 
1330 G st. (middle of the block! 
AIR CONDITIONER, portable, home unit. 
Philco-York. $100. Columbia 3363 after 
6 p.m.__ 
AIR-CONDITIONER. York window model, 
new. 1740 N. Oak st.. Arlington. Room 
205-B, $130,00,_20* 
AIR COMPRESSOR, Baker. 5-h.p. motor, 
excellent condition, new switch: attractive 
price. Decatur 6300,__ 
ANTIQUES—Tables, chairs, mirrors, low- 
boy: also exact hand-made reproductions 
maDle pineapple beds, maple and cherry 
chest. 2-olece dining room table. 8 chairs, 
Persian scatter rugs. Call Ordway 0877. 

20* 
ANTIQUES—16th century Spanish leather 
chest and 2 chairs; 2 others, large French 
tapestry. Hobart 3787,_ 
AQUARIUM. 18-gal,, on wrought iron 
stand, complete with plants; $10. Phone 
Dupont 5670. 
AWNING. 10x12. practically new. suitable 
for trailer: will sell for half original cost. 
Call ME. 2660. 
BATHTUBS, plumbing, pipe, fitting*, brick, 
lumber, steel sash, reinforcing steel and 
other bldg materials at bargain prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Minnesota Ave. at Benning Rd. H.E.. 

56 P St. S.W, 
BED. double-decker. $25: bedroom and 
dinette furniture, porch lounge, new twin 
mattresses. Adams 0184._ 
BEDROOM living room, kitchen and di- 
nette furniture, excellent condition; ab- 
solutely no dealers, EM. 6009.__ _ 

BEDRM. SET. 7-pc.. $85: 3-pc. liv. set. 
$45: 12-pc. dining set. $65: Qov. Win. secy., 
$35; eofa. $37.50; mirrors. Lorraine Stu- 
dlos. 3520 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO. 3860. 
BEDROOM SUITE, rugs. occ. chairs, twin 
beds, steel file' cabinet, vanity. WE DO 
MOVING. EPELMAN. 3303 Oa. ave. * 

BEDS, roll-away type: coil springs; full 
size: reduced price. Phone ME. 1662. 
BEDS. dble. poster, complete: dresser and 
chest, metal bed. cornu.: 2 studio couches, 
kit. cab. base, piano stool, end tables and 
misc, GE. 3100.___ 
BENDIX WASHER, automatic, never used7 
original packing: $194.50 cash. Post Of- 
fice Box 501. Fredericksburg, Va. 24* 
BICYCLE, de luxe boy's bike. Sears. Roe- 
buck No. 4930. elec, headlight, spotlight, 
horn. Purchased Jan. 31. '42: $39.50. 
Used blackouts only. Leaving town. Sell 
$32.50. SH. 3936. 21* 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES. PINO-PONO 
TABLES. Conn Billiard Sc Bowline Supply 
Co.. 810 9th st. n.w. District 4711, 
BLANKETS. O. E. electric: while they last, 
uniform warmth, all night, fuel or no 
fuel. Call National 4796.. 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
—bargain Drices, from big wrecking Jobs. 
Largest stock of used material in Wash- 
ington 

Now wrecking 3 big Jobs—5 city block* 
for the widening of Independence ave. s.w. 
—3 city blocks for the enlarging of the 
Navy Yard s.e. and the National Hotel. 
6th pnd Pa ave. n.w. 

This material is being hauled to 
HECHINOER'S 4 yards, where it is re- 
conditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
selection 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
'ave money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. “Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices.” 

HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept.. 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400. 

5925 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. 8.S. 
Lee Highway in Falls Church. Va. 
uuniii iciuiu-tnjuiiutmuui muun. 

returned reverse sale; $250 under the new 
price; terms. Call Republic 8212. Kitt s, 
1 33Q G st. tmiddle of the block). 
CORNETS—Used Conn, like new. $64.50; 
used Holton, like new. $79.50: terms. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. 
imiddle of the block).____ 
DINETTE SUITE, solid maple, excellent 
condtUon:_$6n._ Call Wisconsin 4891._ 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE. 10 pe„ large 
oak. $55. Phone Columbia 8264. 1421 
Harvard st. n w 

_ 

DINING ROOM SET. walnut. 6 chairs, 
table and buffet. Phone Dupont 4619. 

__ 

DINING RM. SUITE. 10 pieces, reason- 
able. Miscellaneous furniture._WI. 6655. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut. 9-pe.. per- 
fect condition: $96. 2202 Shepherd at. n.e. 
dresses; COAT8. etc.. $1 ea. 3.000 un- 
claimed garments, all cleaned and pressed. 
Prig, val. to $20. 1915 Nichols ave. s.e. 

DRUMS—Used compiete Leedy outfit, 
$59.50: new outfits from $99.50 up. terms. 
Call Republic 8213. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. 
imiddle of the block).. 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Sacrificing carload 
of new ranges below wholesale coat. Atlas, 
921 O st. n.w. 
ELECTRIC RANGE. 4-burner; $85. Call 
Wisconsin 6335._ 
ELECTRIC RANGE and refrigerator, cheap 
for cash. 908 H st. n.e. 

FANS. 12" to 30": floor, pedestal, desk, 
ceiling and wall types: a. c. or d. c ; pres- 
ent stock limited, no more for the dura- 
tion. Call us right now or not till after 
the war. Air Circulator Co., 635 D at. n.w. 
District 0600. 
FLOORING, denailed. at $15 per M. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Minnesota Ave. at Bennlng Rd. N.E. 

56 F 8t. 8.W. 
FUR COAT, gray caracul. 2 yrs. old. size 
12. beautiful condition; cost $185; reas. 
Taylor 92119._ 
FRIGIDAIRE. family size: good condition; 
reasonable. lOOVb C st. s.e,_ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—Some factory 
samples; great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stabler’s. 
625 F st. n.w. Often evenings until 9 p.m. 
FURNITURE—Deep-cut prices on bra pa- 
new bedroom, dining room suites. sofa3. 
sofa beds, couches, studio couches, occa- 
sional and overstuffed chairs, mirrors and 
a complete line of furniture. Our cut 
prices have made us famous for 27 years. 
You’ll be amazed at the values that w* 
are able to g:ve you. Eaay terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO 
Washington’s Original Cut-Price House. 

021 O St N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves. TUI 0 P.M. 
FURNITURE—Save 1 j to V« on brand-new. 
fine-quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, table lamps, rugs. ete. 

HOWARD 8. HEID, RA 9016. 
900 Kennedy 8t. N.W._Open evenings. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 
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★ STREET CAR 
—BUS 

OPERATORS 
21 -55 Years of Age 

Draft Exempt 

★ STREET CAR 
CONDUCTORS 
40-60 Years of Age 
(Motor Vehicle Opera- 

tor's Permit not needed) 

i MEN WANTED 
TOP PAY—PLENTY OF WORK 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

TRAINING PAID FOR 

Must be in good health; have 
good vision and be free from 
color blindness; 5 feet 6 inches 
to 6 feet 2 inches in height, 
and weigh in proportion 
(about 140 to 225 pounds; 
good moral character and a 

clear record of past employ- 
ment essential. Motor vehicle 

operator's permit necessary. 

Must be in good health, active 

and accustomed to standing 
several hours at a time. Good 
morol character and clear 
record of post employment 
essential. 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAYS BEFORE 10 A M. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th Street and Prospect Avenue N.W. 

r i 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
• Continued.> 

Furniture—Mah Duncan Phvfe »ofa. 
special. $17.50. Alsu small love seat. 
Maple DINETTE 8ET. corner cabinet, 
buffet, specially priced Mah. DUNCAN 
PHYFE TABLfe8, $1175 UP Studio 
couches, poster beds. MATTRESSES, 
springs, upholstered chairs. TABLES, roll- 
away beds. rugs, chests, desks. Hoover 
vacuum cleaner, office furn.. direct fans. 
LINCOLN FURN. CO., 807 Penna. ave. n.w. 
FURNITURE—Clearance sale, manufactur- 
ers’ samples at less than wholesale prices. 
3 50 odd suites, bedroom, living room and 
dining room. Also beautiful selection of 
sofas, sofa beds, couches, studio couches, 
occasional and overstufled chairs. We 
operate with the lowest overhead In Wash- 
ington therefore shop here first and save 
up to'fcO'V Easy terms 

LUX FURNITURE CO 
Washingtons Original Cut-price House. 

All flth St. N.W. Republic 1174. 
Open Eves. Till 0. Mon, and Thurs. Till 0 

FURNITURE 1-room apt.: owner leaving 
town._1114 O st. n.w,. Apt, 3_ 
FURNITURE—3-nc. living room suite, no 

dealer*._Call HO. 4363 after 7 pm. 
FURNITURE, twin beds, dressers, desks, 
chairs, blankets, linens and dishes. 1613 
Penn, ave. n.w._ 
FURNITURE. Emerson radio-phonograph, 
$'00: manic dinette tabic. $12.30: electric 
Victrola. $11: large lot of fire classical rec- 
ords rugs, chairs, miscellaneous articles. 
Smith's Storage Co._1313 You at, n w, 

FURNITURE!—6-pc living room set. $50; 
rrrrigerator. 4-cu.-ft. Colrispot, $7 0. Apply 
1122 You st. s e.. Aflt. 3,__10* _ 

FURNITURE—3-pc living room suite, 
vanity, walnut, foldawav bed. hnby car- 
ta tgc. 106 Spa st., Cottage City, Md. 
WA. 4296._ 
FURNITURE—Entire contents of 1-room 
apt., including dinette set. Call Hobart 
6151. Apt. 407. after 7 p m 

FURNITURE—Baby carriage, black leather, 
folding. 3-pc. living rm. suit, tables, chairs, 
linoleums. After 6 p.m. 1417 Clifton st. 
n w.. 3rd floor,_10* 
FURNITURE, rugs, curtains, dishes, etc 
Army officer selling complete furnishings 
for 3-room apartment. Wonderful bar- 
ge in1_$3(jO.OO_cash;_OL. 8701 » 

GAS RANGES — Factory rebuilt, lrorn 
$14.50. Lowest prices on new stoves. LeFevre 
Stove Co.. 626 N. Y. ave. n.w. RE. 0017__ 
GAS RANGE. Prosperity. 4-burner, table- 
top. insulated, oven heat control: utensil 
cabinet, white porrelpin, practically new. 
$39.50 cash. _OR. 1518. 
GAS STOVE. Magic Chef, new. crated: 
fully insulated, oven control, tabic top, 
celling price. $90,50: $75 cash. WO 7313. 
GENERATGRS-STARTERS $5.50 up: larg- 
est assort.- install immed.. small charfte: 
elec, repairs'. 18th year. CARTY 1608 14th 
TPriVFRS-Tf vmi h -a p an Anr\* Wa.khrr Wi’ 
have brand-new full-size 20-inch irener at- 
tachments to fit on your Apex Washer, 
Call National! 3223 Arthur Jordan Piano 
Company (combined with the Pieno Shop). 
N«w address. 1013-101 ft 7th st. nvv. 

KITCHEN cabinet! Seller's: chrome- 
plated snare drum, stand and cover: used 
3 months. Glebe 2280.___ 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE. 3-pc.. com- 
fortable. modern set with slip covers: also 
miscellaneous Hems. WO. 7680 bet. 7-10._ 
MATTRESSES, new. inner-spring, about 
40 on hand Sold oris, for $30 ea. Slight- 
ly damaged by w ater. Will sacrifice for cash 
only. Phone Mr. Sackeu. Michigan 224 3. 

MOTORS, machinery, air compressors, 
bought, sold, repaired: belts, brushes, attic 
fans, air circulators, rxh. fans, blowers, 
beer pumps. ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT CO. 
(Harris Armature Co.). 1343 Pth n.w. 

PIANO, used small apartment size Wur- 
litzer spinet. $105. terms. Call Republic 
0212. Kitt's. 13.30 G st. (middle of the 
block)._ 
PIANO, used standard made apartment- 
size grand, in very good condition. $26o: 
has plain mahogany finish case; t'rms. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the blockt,__ 
PIANOS FOR RENT, new and used spinets, 
consoles, grands and small uprights, at 
low monthly rates: or. if you think you 
may bur later, you may obtain one on our 
special purchase-rental plan. Call Repub- 
lic 021.2. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle of 
the_ block h 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection 
of new and used pianos of all types in 
the city of Washington and are exclusive 
local agents for Knab«, Wurlitzer. Fischer, 
Weber. Mathushek, Lester. Estey. Schu- 
man. Everett. Lancaster. Trayser. Be sure 
and sec our selection before you buy: terms. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block)._ 
PIANO, Knabe 1042 model console, in 
practically new condition: can be purchased 
at a worthwhile saving over the new price: 
terms. Call Republic 0212. Kitt's. 1330 
G st. (middle of the block). 

PIANOS—We now have on our floors an 

unusually large selection of reconditioned 
grand pianos on sale at low prices for 
good instruments Choice of such makes 

§s Knabe. Steinway. Chickering. Wurlitzer, 
stey, Sohmer, Everett. Hardman. Bram- 

bach. Howard and others. Priced from 
5225 UD, terms, allowance for old pianos. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block). 
PIANO—If you are looking for a good 
used grand don't miss seeing the selection 
wc have on sale at greatly reduced prices: 
Such makes as Mason & Hamlin, Chicker- 
ing, Steinway. L&uter. Marshall A Wendali. 
E^tey. Story & Clark. Cable Nelson and 
others. Arthur Jordan Piano Co. (com- 
bined with the Piano Shop). New address, 
1013-1015 7th st. n.w.__ 
PIANO—Slightly used de luxe Cabie apart- 
ment upright in practically new condition. 
$185: terms. Cal! National 3223. Arthur 
Jordan Piano Co. (combined with the Piano 
Shop). New address, 1013-1015 7th st. 

n.w.__ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—Spinets grands, 
small uprights and consoles of many flvte 
makes at low monthly rates. Rent one 
now and buy It later. Call National 3223. 
Arthur Jordan Piano Co. (combined with 
the Piano Shop). New address, 1013-1015 
7th st. n.w,_ 
PIANOS—Used uprights, $25 uP. Ideal for 
the recreation room or for use as practice 
pianos. Call National 3223. Arthur 
•joraan. frianu 'iuihuihcu -1*'- 

Piano Shoo). New address, 1013-1015 itn 
at n.w._ 
PIANO—8mall size Wurlitzer studio up- 
right. $129. terms. Call National 3223 
Arthur Jordan Piano Company (combined 
with the Piano Shop). New address, 
10)3-1015 7th st. n.w._. 
PIANO. Chase and Balser babv grand- 
good condition. CaK Randolph .<fl4p._1.0_ 
PIANOS, baby grant! Bradbury. $250. Up- 
rights. Wheclock. $)0(>; Wegman. $40. 
Smith’s Storage Co. 1313 You st. n w_ 
PIANOS, grand and uprights: standard 
in gkes; perfect condition. North 6o93. ~o 

POOL TABLES »nd eccessories. Brunswick: 
price. $700.00: Quick sale desired. Owner 
drafted. 1300 5th st. n.e.____ 
RADIOS. $5.95 up. reconditioned and guar- 
anteed: trades accepted. Morris Radio 
Salts, 1010 7th st. n.w. ME. 7935. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. Capehart. 1942 
model; returned reverse sale: $250 tinder 
the new price: terms. Call R-public 021 
Kitts, 1330 G st. (m iddie of the block I. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS AND RADIOS—If 
you can pav cash we can save you money 

on all kinds of sets. Very large selection 
of such makes as Anslev. General Electric. 
Musaphonic. Zenith. Philco, R C. A. Victor. 
Stromberg-Carlson. Croslcy. Pathe. etc., at 

prices from $18.95 to $795: terms. Call 
National 3223 Arthur Jordan Plano Co. 
(combined with the Plano Shop). New 
address. 1013-1015 7th st. p.w._ 
RANGES, gas and electric, new and used, 
• t builders’ prices. 
P. O Smith. 1344 H St. N.E. LI. fiO.iO. 
RECORDS, used clesales. Just received eev- 
e-al hundred, excellent condition, includes 
*75 original "Caruso’’ recordings. Aprx 
Radio Co-. 709 PU) st. n.w.. at G._ 
REFRIGERATORS—Regularly $79.95 re- 

duced to $89.95 Brend-ncw 194! Ke.- 
Vioctor. regularly $427 50. reduced to 
$392.50 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Wprhlncior.'s Largest P-efrgerator House. 

811 pih S’. N.W. Republic 1K4. 
Qcen Eves. Till 8: Mon., Thurs. Till 9 

REFRIGERATORS—New de luxe Cooler* 
tor ice boxes at savings for cash. Call 
National 3223. Arthur Jordan Piano Co 
(combined with the Piano Shop). New ad- 
dress. 1013-1015 7th St. nw__ 
REFRIGERATOR. Servel Electrolux, brand- 
Tifw, never UFed. tf-cu.-ft. capacity. $‘.*.5. 
Phone Wisconsin 5174 _20*_ 
REFRIGERATOR. WeMinchouso. nuiel run- 

ning. perfect condition, medium size: $100. 
Block Sajvage Co.. 1074 31st at. n.w._ _ 

REFRIGERATOR. "Coldspnl." 6 CL’, ft.. 
) i, years old, us'd approximately 4 
months: uke new, 8425, Jackson 2112-M. 
REFRIGERATOR ‘General E’ec’r’e. 4-ft : 

««5. AntiQue marble-top table. $10. 2.iln 
Pa ave. n.”v__ __ 

KiFHIURKb im. cuiiumu.i _■' *>■ U‘ 
*hl« 83u 2nd st. s.e. Phone Franklin 
7670.___ 
RUG, American Orient*!, and Dad Hxl2 
used one season: dominant colors, rost 
»nd blue: sacrifice $3n RA. 1160 

_. 

BOOS, Orient*!, l*rx-> end *c*tt*r size* 
Reduced prices RARE RUG SHOP. ~4-« 
ISth st. n w ____ 

SEWING MACHINES—S-e us ana sa'.e or 

pew White ard Domestic machines ant 
u -d Sneers. We have ah kinds cf clec'r < 

rtorieis. portable, niglv table consoles 
desks Terms Call National 02'..1 An 
the- Jordan Piano Company (combiner 
with tbs Piano Shop). New address, 101J 
1015 7th st. n.w. ____ 

SEWING MACHINES, portable, $30 up 
Singer console. $00 up: treadles. $18 up 
A'l guaranteed. 2412 lath n.w. CO. 3-45 
SINKS, food. used. 18x24 inches, roll rin 

With nack big bar., in at $3 each 
Hechlnger Co.. 15th and H Sts. N.E. 

BTENOTYPE MACHINE, new. unused: wll 
sacrifice Pnone mornings Franklin ol.ia 

STUDIO COUCH, green uphol.: breakfa/ 
set. double-size mattress. Apt. 217. 144. 
Ogden st, n.w. Adams 8130.__ 
STUDIO COUCH, opens up Into twin bed; 
°210 Penna. ave. n.w. or Plaza Apts 
No. 301._____ 
STUDIO COUCH. Simmons: 2 boudoi 
chars, mahogan'.zcd dining table, step 
ladder Pbone NA. 0070. Ext. 219._ 
TABLE. Duncan Phyfe. $10; all-mete 
dhle b’d spring and mattress, $12: 0x1 
Cepe Cod run $20 small chest Drawer! 
*2 Call Glebe_R813_ 
TRACTORS and all farm equipment. an 

tractor woodsaws._ Falls Church J! 180 
-r RUM PET'—See us and :a\e or. use 

Instruments; Holton. $24.50: Conn. S48.5" 
P’jescher **>4 50: trms. Cull Reoun \ 

6212. Kitt’5. 1.330 G st. < middle cf th 

block).___ 
TRUMPET new Buescher i wed two wetto 
cost #135.00: sell *9.3 cash. ME 0.56 

between 6 and 7 p.m.___® * 

TRUNK, wardrobe, metal bound 00 egg 
end reinforced corners Telephone WC 

827ft._ 
TYPEWRITER rentals and quick repaii 
lng reas ; free estimates. J^odservlc 
Call Circle. 1112 14th n.w., PI,._73.^_ 
TYPEWRITER. Remington noiseless, pei 
feet condition. Randolph 4231 

_ 

WASHING MACHINE. Maytag, pump ar 

ginger Juat like new. 1702 Websn 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ATTIC AND EXHAUST FANS, all sizes, 
romp'etely installed: 100s of local Jobs. 
Free engineering advice. G. E motors. 
Positive satisfaction.-GICHNE8. NA. 4070. 

TYPEWRITERS, 
Rentgls. all makes, better machines, few 
hundred. Visit OFFICE MACHINE CORP.. 
Bond Bldg., cor 14th At N. Y. ave. RK^2828 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

845: covering end new inside material in- 
cluded: made like new in finest tapestry 
and fr.czette- workmanship guaranteed 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 250B 14th ST. N.W.__COLUMBIA 2.181. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 

Floor samples and some slightly damaged. 
Runt-in wood kitchen cabinets being 
closed out at below factory cos* 

AFTER 10 AM. TILL A PM 

DOUGLAS & SEIDLER, 
I_1218 CONN AVE._ 

MI SCELLANEOUS FOR RENT 
^YPFWRITERS. adding machines, etc Late 
models Rentals and repairs AH makes, 
American Typewriter Co.. 1431 E Capitol 

I ^ Qocn evenings_ 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, dining 
and living room suite*, elec refrigerator’. 
siasswarc and rugs. Dupont 8518. 28• 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture: 
contents of ants, or homes WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY- STORAGE TA. 20.17. * 

BICYCLE, boy s, size 2b, good condition. 
Call RA. 1831._ 
BOOKS—Highest nrlcn' rnTd for flood 
books BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 8(18 Oth 
st. n.w. DI. 5007. Open Sunday and eves'. 
__ 

25* 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI. 8789. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid ror men’s 
used clothing. Barman’*. iJ22 7th st. n.w 
ME, 3767_Open eve Will call.__j 
CRIB. CHEST OR CHIFFOROBEThigh chair. I 
play pen. teeter-babe, stroller and folding 1 
carriage. 8L. 82.18. 
FURNITURE—Want to purchase for six 
rooms. Also small piano. Call even ngs, ! 
Republic 3872. 21* 1 

uu.sn uivl. v 11JIJ n (t <i. 5 r. hir. 

rug... s’lvcrwarc, paintings: highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy ! 
all kinds, also elec. rcfg.. stovrs. tools, j pianos, etc.: day or night. FR. -1807. 

_ 

FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: brle-a-brac. I 
china. Call any time. r.E. 7!M)4. ME. 5317. j 
FURNITURE, rugs. elec. rrf_ we.hing 
mach.. office turn.. household goods, elc : 
highest cash prices for best results Call 
a.iy unip. ME. 1924 34* 
FURNITURE. REFRIGERATORS.-washing 
machines, any kind, any condition: cash 
In 30 minutes._Phone ra. 444 <> 
FURNITURE. WASHING MACHINES. re- 
frigerators. We buy any kind. Call us 
for quick j^esulls:_RA. _444<i. 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men's clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale Max Zweig. 9.37 D n w. ME III 1 :t 
PIANO, smail used grand, or upright. Box 
304-X. Star. 

__ 
21* 

SEWING MACHINE—We Buy all types: 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered, 
pleating. 917 F st. RE. 1900, RJE._2S11. 
SPEED GRAPHIC. 4x5, 13.5 cm. lens. 
Call_Michigan 2082._ 
TYPEWRITER, late model, standard, pref- 
crably Royal. Phone District lf)2n. 
WATCHES^—High prices paid for large size, 
old style watches; describe fully. Box 
180-X. Star._ 
MEN CLOTHES, second-hand, and radio, 
luggag*. I nay the highest prices. Call 
ME. 8756, C. Rubin.___Ifl* 
BEFORE YOU SELL get our high cash 
price for your stove or refrigerator. Phone 
Republic 0018.__ _____ ! 
GOLD—BRING TOUR OLD GOLD. 3IL- ; 

VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC- 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Sliver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded tewelry; full cash value paid. 

SKLINGER'S. 918 F 8T N.W 
WE ELY old fur coats in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
807 F St. N.W._RE 1711_ 

GOLD—DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sell. Arthur Markel, 818 F st. 
n.w. Rm. 301. National 0284._ 
GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 

We Pay Highest Prices 
Ask for Mr, Oppenheimer. 903 F St. N.W. 

EARTH WANTED. 
If you have property in the vicinity of 

Arlington. Va that can be improved by 
removing 25.000 cubic yards of earth or 
more, please call Glebe 2600. Extension 8. 

WE BUY USED CAMERAS. 
SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE. 

1410 New York Ave. N.W. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed Blrthstone, diamond and wedding 
rings, any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid New York l 
Jewelry Co. 727 7th st. n,w 

_ 

fl —' ’.11 
WE PAY 

CASH FOR YOUR 
OLD PHONOGRAPH 

RECORDS 

lb. 

If they are whole or broken we buy 
old Victor, Decco or Bluebird Rec- 
ords and pay cash far them. 

GEORGE'S 
RADIO CO. 

816 F St. N.W. 
3107 M St. N.W. 
1111 H St. N.E. 

BOATS. 
1 35-FT. CABIN CRUISER, new engine and 
i reduction gear, sleeps 5. inclosed deck 

bouse, completely equipped throughout. 
i RA.O402._ 

SAILBOAT, l;i‘s It. Call Columbia 0712. 
Ext. 44. between 7:30 and Hj.’in a m. 

JOHNSON KA-10, 1 fieri. A-1 cond $100: 
w,ll aemonslrate. Phone Will, LI. 7Him. 

___in* _ 

I FOR SALE—:s.‘I-ft. 10-fl. beam, cabin 
cruiser, suitable for living quarters. Ker- 
math marine motor. LI. 1840. 
CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER. 11*41. Iti-ft.. 
completely equipped; $2.ooo._ AT. 07_48.__ 

BOAT CLEARANCE SALE. 
Canoes, rowboats, sailboats, skids. 8. 

K Fulton. 8(ifi Maine_ave. J4.W. ETC .1408. 

BUGEYE SCHOONER. (15 It., water at line. 
two Buda engines, sails, two awnings. 15- 
fi tender, all good condition, large galley 
with refrigerator Shipmate gas stove, 
pens dishes, hardware F’ive cabins, com- 
fortably sle»ps seven, sponge rubber mat- 
tresses ready to sail, with 2 gasoline 
tanks full. Will sacrifice, cash sale. 

C F B oll Monroe St.. 
Wilmmtton. Del._Phone 4-7734. 20* 

39-FT. CRUISER, 
Custom built hy Wheeler, originally for 
Vincent am or. twinascrcw. powered by t w o 

150-lin Chrysler marine reduction gear 
engines, fully equipped including CO 2 
fl-e system, dmchy, auxiliary lighting nlant. 
ou-rigerr brade's. cockpits fore and aft. 
He. .mat been thoroughly overhauled and 
rettnlshed. fully screened and many other 
appointments Price. 8H.000. Mr. Weiss. 
;il West Mi. Rotal ave., Baltimore. Md 

| Phone Mulberry 1800. 
_ 

i CATTLE~ANb LIVE STOCkT 
MILK GOAT, thoroughbred, registered 
Sanna. Call Warfleid 5701._ 

DOGS PETS, ETC. 
COCKERS. $15-520-525; Airedale. $25; 
Red Chows, $20-$2S: Collie. $5: Dane, 
$25: police. Dalmatlon. $3. TA. 4321._ 
BOSTON TERRIER PUPPY, female. Call 

I 8H 8108.___1?* 
i SCOTTIE PUPPIES 8 weeks, black A K 
; c. reasonable. Ludlow 0288. 1405 Morse 

st. n.e._ 
GOOD HOMES WANTED for police pups 
and young thoroughbred mother will spas 
females. 10(1 Holly ave.. Tk. Pk Md. 

"HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker Spaniel Puppies. Stud Service. 

P70 7 Balto. Ave. Berwyn 130. WA 1824 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R 1 Reds. White Leg. 

i herns. Conkey's Y-O feeds. James Feet 
stor". «>jji K si. n.w Metropolitan no81 ( 

_ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

■ For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- < 

tise\s are requested to in- 
* elude telephone number in 

\ announcements under For 
; Rent Classifications. 

1610 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N W.'—Lam' 
double or triple: also single, showers 

d i switchboard service. 
r 2520 14th ST N.W.. Apt. 21—Large Iron 

room, $40; gentleman. 20* 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

SUITE IN PVT HOME for*’ gentle men "of 
discriminating teste. 2 large rooms, bath, 
shower. 3 exposures, overlooking garden. 
quiet;_$ 150 per month: ref. EM. ‘>304_ 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE—Gentile men. 2 
nice nns 2 exposures. single or twin beds, 
nice bath: garage available. \VI. 4 970>. 
1045 CALVERT ST. N.W Apt. 43—Young 
iady to share beautiful room with another, 
overlooking park, twin beds; gentiles. CO. 
7061. 
DUPONT CIRCLE, 2217 QUO at. n.W.—A 
lge. cheerful rm.. ssle. beds, suitable 2 
gentlemen; $45 per month: gentiles. 
CHEVY CRASS, Military rd.T near Conn.— I 
Gentlemen only; 3 large, cool rooms, on j 
2nd floor: all beds have innerspnng mat- : 
tresses: 2 bathrooms; 1-car garage: no 
housekeeping: 3-story hour'' occupied by 
2 adults. Pbon* Ordway 3333. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1521 New Hampshire— 
Mnnsion guest house, former embassy. 
Beautiful newly decorated rms. private 
baths and sgle beds for 4 young ladle; 
1313 queen st N.S.—Young Jewish girl 
to snare room in refined home with an- 
other. AT. 095<* 
DUPONT CIRCLE ~1 775 Mars e.vr — 

Double, triple end chr:r rooms for girls 
and boys, with e.d without board. 
one-rm. aoariment._MI._9113 
308 2nd ST. N.E.—Young lady to share, 
with another, lront room near Cr.pitol. 
mod. conv tv :n bcds_ unlim. phone. 20" 
1308 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE (Nr. 20th 
and N»—Ideal downtown location, newly 
d«morated single rm:... nr. shwr. and btib. 
MASTER RM large closet, twin beds, next 
batlr 2 girls, gentiles; new home, new 
furn : unlim. phone. AD. 2703. 
EXCLUSIVE UPPER Kith ST.—Vacancies 
for 2-3 select guests, good surroundings, 
every conv ; rcas. rates, auick trans. 
Taylor 0015.___ 
1723 EYE ST. N.W.—Desirable twin 
bedrms.. inner-spring matt.: running 
water, elev. service. 

TAKOMA PARK, MD—Double or ‘•-ingle j 
room, next batb private home; l’.a blocks 
bus: gentile. SH. 5082. 
0407 CONN. AVE.—Double room, linens 
and towels: phone; can cook: gentiles. 
Oliver 494 7 
4442 S. DAKOTA AVE. NI Cool single 
rm.: gentile man pref.: $30 North 0901. 
Tran*, l block 8emi-pvt. bath. 
THE CHURCHILL. 1740 P st. n.w.— Single ! 
rooms, with running water, near bath and 
shower; $7.f»o to $io weekly. Double 
rooms, with running water, near ba h 
and showed $12 weekly. 

1828 IRVING ST N.W.—Large corner 
bedroom with rienve 2 closets, cross 
ventilation: nr. Rock Creek Park- trans 
at door: pvt. home, $45: gentleman. 
Adams 003 5 
jin i_jLinvr.ijAiNL/ rflrixv—uooi nousc. dou- 
ble and .single rooms close to iransporta- | 
tion: unlim. phone. Ordway 6175. 
1336 MASS. AVE. N.W.,' Apt. 44—Vft-I 
cancy for 1 man; conv trans.. downtown. 
KB. 5684. Call after 6 p.m 
ARLINGTON. South—Larse room, private 
entrance and shower; near bus. Army and 
Navy Bldgs.; 2 or men. Jackson 1033-W. 
1»3J J nth ST. N.W —-Srl''. and dble. mas- j ter room, twin beds; scrupulously clean; 
walking distance; nr. transp.: gentlemen. ! 

1352 BRENTWOOD RD. N.E.—Large dou- 
ble room, also single; convenient trans- 
portation; private home: inner-spring mat- 
tresses; double. Sir, single, $6._20* 
6623 32nd ST. NW.— Large, desirable 
room, private bath; gentleman. EM. 
7250.__ __J P* 
1731 F N.W.—Large double, newly deco- 
rated; suitable 2 or 3: very attractive 
room, reasonably priced. 20* 
605 7th ST. S.W.—2 large rooms, all new 
furniture, uni. ohone: convenient trans- 
portation; girls preferred. DI. 0040 after 
6 p.m. 
I 8.T.f INGLESIDE TERRACE .0K~fRill- and ! 
Newton)—2 rooms, near bath, one with 
i.h.k. facilities:_cony, trans.: S6 per wk. 
622 7th ST. N.E.—Modern sleeping room, 
next to bath, reasonable rates, lady pre- 
ferred. 
1701 MONROE ST. N.1F—Room” with 
twin beds, suitab’c for gentlemen. 8'.50 
per wk. Decatur 4515. 

_ 

1428 monroe ST. N.W.—Twin bedroom; I 
refined ciris: excellent trans. Phone 
Dupont 4450._ 
206 E ST. N.E.—Room for rent to girls 
or employed couple. 

__ 

NEWLY decorated, new maple furn. twin 
poster beds, inner-spring mattress, S55. 
AD. 6850. 
1627 CONN AVE N.W.—YOUNG MAN 
to share large newly furn. studio rm 
adi. bath, with gentleman who works 
nights. HO. 2011. 
SILVER SPRING. MD.—840. Master bed- 
room. private bath, unlimited extension 
in room. I block to bus. No other 
roomers. BH 2628. 

_ 

NORTHWEST SECTION—Walking distance 
downtown. Large comfortable room Cl to 
bath); gentlemen: references_MI. 501 ;i. 
CONN. AVE—Convenient transports! ion 
Front bedroom, semi-private bath, suitable 
for 2 girls: also double room for couple, 
gentiles. Call EM. 359n. 
DOWNTOWN, 1906 EYE ST. N.W.—Large. I 
comfortable, double room. Phone Re- 
public 2665. 

_ 

1140 45th, PL. S.E.—Well-furnished sleep- 
ing room, refined girl. Call after 5 pm., 
Trinidad 1218. 
1218 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Idtrgft dou- 
ble room. next bath: conv. transp. 
Georgia 5605._ 
YOUNG MAN to share room with another: 
conv. transp.: reasonable. Call after 7 at 
805 Allison si, n.w.19* 
1844 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—Attractive 

1 employed settled woman or oulet em- 
ployed couple only._Please do not phone. 
CLEVELAND PARK—Private family: large 
front room. 4 windows, fireplace. 2nd floor. 
$.15: gentleman only._ OR. fiftsn. 
1632 RIGGS PL. N.W. off 16th at.— 
Gentleman wants another as roommate; 
twin beds, clean, re as. DE. 2464 after 6 p.m. 
DOUBLE ROOM, nicely furnished, private 
hath, for girls: very convenient transp. 
GE.J7464._ __ 

WALKING DISTANCE. 1752 Que n.w.— ! 
Stone house new showers: also cool base- 
ment rooms. housekeeping privileges. 
Michigan 8440.____ ♦ 

1314 GALLATIN ST. N.W—Single room. ; private home, convenient transp : gentle- 
man._Taylor 5761. 21 * I 
4317 4th ST. N.W.—2 rooms for three] refined tirls or man and wife: available 
Aug. 21. Call_after_ 7 _p.m._ 

* 

2015 EYE ST. N.W—Large room, next to 
bath, twin beds, couple or two gentlemen. 
Cal] after 5 r> m.. KO. 0017._SB each. 21* 
NR. DUPONT CIRCLE. 1734 Que St. n~w.— 
Large double rm. for two. twin bed', semi- 
bath: private home- refined, permanent 
guest only._MI SOSdi._• 
1224 13th ST. N.W.—Couple has nicefv 
fum. lm. for 2 Govt, workers. Apt. 11. * 

741 12th £T. S.E.—Large furnished room, 
uniim. phone._Franklin 8252._ 
MASTER “bedroom. 25 ft. long. 8 win- 
dows, 3 expos., twin beds. pvt. bath: Cross- 
town tus: a gentlemen nr empl. couple: $50 
agle. and $60 dble._WO. 3608._ 
2723 CONN. AVE.—Single, for young man. 
Columbia 0092. 

___ __-_ 
1423 WHITTIER ST. N.W.—2 bedrmsT, 
nicely furnished, one single, one double; 
ladies preferred. Phone Oil. 6805. 
501 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W.—Double room 
to share with another gentleman, twin 
beds: express bus line. 15 min, downtown. 
ALEXANDRIA. VA.—Room ior two gentle- 
men, new private horn", on express bus 
line, ntc fare: con_v._Goyl. bldgs TE. 0190. 
CONVENIENT N.W. SECTION —Single or 
double studio room: two young ladies pre- 
ferred^ Phone Taylor 8313. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM with twin beds. nr. 
Georgia eve. car line: unlimited phone. 
Taylor 4883. Gentlemen preferred. 
1800 BLADENSBURG RD. N.E. — Large, 
front room, suitable for 2 gentlemen. $10 

week._______ 
1867 MINTWOOD PL. N.W.. Ml. Pleasant 

! —Large, double front, rm.. new furniture, 
close to bus and car lines. AD. 6851 

LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds. 2 
closets, private bath, extension phone, good 
n w. section: excellent bus service: couple 
nr gentlemen preferred; single, $.30, dou- 
ble. $40._RA. 5251._ 
1231 17th ST. N.E.—One large front dou- 

j ble room: nreier g;rls. _Call Franklin 2526. 
COMFORTABLE single and double rooms. 
$4 50 and $.5 week: '-j block from O. E. M. 

j and Procurement Division. ME. .5136 

5237 NE3RASKA AVE. N.W, 1 block east 
j of Conn. ave.—Large double room, semi- 
! private bath, uniim. phone. For 2 girls. 

3 »r r\ C < > 4 A 

i CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE—2 mis with pri- 
vate bath for couple at $05 or 3 gentle- 

i men at $73. Woodley 9013. 
_ # 

ARLINGTON, VA.—Twin beds, nvt. bath; 
] blk. bus; conv. to meals; gentlemen. 
Chestnut 7613........ 

I 1401 FAIRMONT ST. N.W,. Apt. 316— 
Nic«ly turn, be',rtr> twin beds, showers, 
genilen-en. Call after 0 pm. AD 8401. 
TAKOMA—2 nicely lorn, rooms, doubl" 
rod twin; consider emplov"d parents and 
Child. 131 Carroll ave._SH. 25'M 

; downtown, 1713 M s', n.w.—Young 
man. reflned. gentile, to share room, twin 

1 beds, with another. $4.50 week._ 
126 TODD PL. N.E.— 1st floor, south, 
front. $25 mo.: '.’nd-floor room lor couple. 
$4 each per week employed adults pre- 
ferrecL_DU. 0516.___*_. 
MARRIED COUPLE wants to share large 
room of apt. with young woman; near 

downtowm. DI. 2079._20* 
1326 FARRAGUT ST. N.W.—Single rm.. 
private home; gentleman. 14th st. car. 

| TA. 9377._20* 
UPPER ltlth ST. N.W.—Superior room for 

j 2 young women. Jewish; twin beds, maid 
service, tinlim. phone: $22.50 each per 

month._Phone RA. 6439 after 6 p.m._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D C—Well-fum. front 
rm.. 4 windows, pvt. shower bath: 1 hlk. 

1 bus: refined gentleman, gentile. WO. 204.i. 

| 1717 WEBSTER ST' N.E—Finished rec.- 

I reation mom. snaclous double bed, uni. 
phone. HO. 7903.____ 
CONNECTING ROOMS, private hath, gen- 

: tile sills. $20 each Wisconsin 0903. 
GIRLS ONLY—Accommodations for 4. 

I 2 or 1. Govt, employes preferred. Large 
bouse, large rooms. •; acres of grounds. 
New furniture. Close In bus line. $20 
per month. Arbor Hill Lodge, 7900 Ta- 
kn-pa ave n v *'11 0-‘'« 

LOVELY”TWIN-BED ROOM” for 2 young 
men. private home. conv. transn. 3105 

I i Till si. n.w._DU. 4859.____ 
1931 K ST. NAV.—Large lst-floor front 
room, nicely turn, as living rm.. 2 com- 
fortablr studio couches; lor 1 or 2 ladies: 
unlimited phone_ 
817 BUCHANAN ST. N.W — Front room, 
twin beds, unllm. phone, c h w. near bus 
and carline private family; 2 gentlemen. 
$5 week each RA 2751.__ 
PET WORTH 329 Webster at. n.w.—Large 

; i front room. 1 or 2 gentlemen; near trang. 
RA. 6739. 

_ 
ROOMS FURNISHED._ 

1101 15th ST. N W.. Apt. 201—Attractive 
room for 2 in apt shower. j- 
TWO large double rooms in pvt. home, h 
next bath and shower, cedar closets, unlim. n 
rhone: conv._trans. DE 0158._ 3 
1306 P ST. N.W—S3.60 per week, clean B 
single room, lnner-sptrng mattress: '.'nd c 
floor, next bath: gentleman: downtown. h 
ARLINGTON—Large room 6 windows. " 

private bath: singio or double: gentiles. C 
Phone Chestnut 0817._ w 

DOUBLE furnished room, suitable for 2 f 

girls or couple next to bath, on bus line. E 
EM, 6760 after 6,_ fj 
*225 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE—Nicely fur- 
ntshed room for 2 girls: pvt. home, on S 

expres_s_bus; gentiles only. RA. 2852 1 

II 18 ABBEY PL. N.E.. rear 3rd and L— 
Employed lady, 54 week: 2. «« week; | \ laundry privileges; pvt. home. PR. 4:t;5. | 
NICELY furnished front bedroom, twin 
beds. OP. 1918. IJ 
N.E. SECTION—Single room for gent lie f 1 
gentleman, unlim. phone, 12 blk. to bus. 
30 min. downtown: $25 mo. AD. om‘5. £ 
1316 KBNYCN .cr N.W.—Jewish home for r 
l boy li share. next to b<Uh: conv. to ;i 
trails.: homelike atmosphere. _AD c 
BBTH&SD.V MD—Gentile gentlemen! a 
only, dble rm.. pvt. bath, open fireplace, c 
newly furn., coo], quiet rm. overlooking 
«o]f course: full membership, inch coif 
course nriv. while living at club: $7 5 dole.. 

single, monthly: maid service, cenir; 
pvt. er.tr. Bradley Hills Country Club, j 1 
WI. lrt4U. •* 
‘ioi'iV EYE Sr. N.w;: Apt 7<»:t—Single I 
room for JR^y_?or.8ho_rt period. RE. 0585. s 

WALKING DISTANCE 
1 1 18th n.w.—Attrac. front rooms for t 
ladies, near bath, reas__ ] fl• c 

1725 H ST., APT. 1. 2 
_Vacancy for young lady or young man. I 

1509 22nd ST. N.W. 2 
T.arre D*irble Room. Twin Beds: $18 Wkly. j- 

f 
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COLORED—10(»8 Monroe st. n.w.—Front I 
room with hot and cold water; near car c 

line.C 

ROOMS FURN. & UNFURN. f 

LARGE ROOM. 2 expos., next to bath, in I 
n.w.: unfurn. or furn.. to suit tenants; : 
express bus service. Georgia 2f>43._ } 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. \ 
NEAP. 18th AND COLUMBIA RD—Front. ? unfurn. basement room for rent cheap, 1 
separate entrance. CO 2B54. r 

H01R 2<ith ST. N.. Arlington. Va—Large 1 
double room. 4 windows, overlooking flower r 

garden, residential section, blocks from t 
bus. 3 blocks lrom stores. 530 per month s 

unfurnished. To reach: Take East Fa'ls 1 

Church bus out Washington blvd. to Not- J tlngham st., walk, right two short blocks to 
•mth st.*_I 

ROOMS WANTED. 1 

GENTLEMAN desires large, well-furnished ! < 
room. n.w. see.tion. out Conn. ave. ore- ! 
ferred Box 297-X. Star._20* J 
WOMAN, employed, wants unfurnished I ■ 

room and kitchenette before Sept. X. Box 
344-X. Star, ,_20* i 1 

REf'INED middle-aged couple desires large 
room or share apt. with congenial people. 1 
Box 366-X. Star___* r 

SEPTEMBER 1st, couple wants room and 
bath, walking distance Navy Building. 
State price, details- Box 360-X. Star. * 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. [ 
1834 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furn., for t 
young people; $2fi to $32 per month. 21 * 1 

6913 16th ST. N.W.—Master bedroom, nri- 5 
vate bath, suitable for ladies or gentle- 
men: breakfast._1 
PENTAGON BLDG—Girls: 10c. 10 min- ! 
ute.s by bus: beautiful home, laundry and 
living room privileges newly furnished; 
excellent meals: $44 mo. TE. 2.195. 1 

1776 MASS. AVE. N W.—A distinctive J home for young people in an unsurpassed 
1 oca tion;_ reasonable._I 
1338 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—Large room. 
suitable for 1 or 2 young ladies: sem:-nvi. 1 
bath: nnvate home. Phone Adams 7 193. j 
ARLINGTON. VA—2 girls to share room, 
next to bath: good meals. $4(1 mo. ea. 
Glebe 0107._j 
OIRL TO SHARE attractive rm. with 1 t 
other, gentile only 2707 Adams MU! rd. 
n.w.. Apt. 105. 2 blks. from lSth and 
Col. rd. MI. 3913._| j 
POTOMAC-HEIGHTS—Room and board for j 
one mar.: excellent cooking; sleeping porch; < 
quiet, cool. WO. 6512._* j j 
1464 GIRARD ST. N.W.—Large room for 
two girls; twin beds, hot and cold water t 
In room: excellent table: uni. phone; $9.60 
per week. CO. 4050._ j 
1816 RIGGS PL. N.w:—Larie front rm., i 
seml-pvt. bath; excellent meals; unlim. j 
phorie; close downtown: 2 girls._f 
MT. PLEASANT—Large front room. adj. 1 
2 bathrooms: 4 persons, accommodate 5: < 
refined persons only. MI. 9603 after 7 p m. ; 

* j 
1002 E. CAPITOL ST—Twin beds, excel- 
lent meals. 3nd convenient transportation; | 
$9week_FRL 7950.___ ] 1 
HARVARD INN. 1424 Harvard .at. n.w.— I < 
Vacancy young man. extra la'ce base- : 
ment rm.. running water; tasty meals; 1 
$.32,50 mn._ 1 
1721 QUE ST N.W.—Vacancy for young j j 
man: twin beds. _j j 

THE WHITELEIGH. \ 
1606 New Hampshire ave. n.w—A de- i 
lightful guest house for young lad;es; | 
lsircp closets, plenty baths: reasonable._ j 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. |i 
A few desirable vacancies in this popular 

guest, house, specializing in good food and f 
service. 1712 New Hampshire ave._n.w. 

THE TUDOR CLUB, 
1775 N ST. N.W. i 

Single, double, triple rooms, excellent meals. J 
_20* ! 
ROOM AND BOARD—SURBURBAN j 
ARLINGTON—Young lady to share twin 
bedroom, private home, excellent meals: 
6c bus fare to new War and Navy Bldgs.; ( 
reas. CH. 4712._ ! 

SILVER SPRING—Room and board for 
gentlemen; no liquor: conv. transp. Phone 
Shepherd 1642. J 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 1 

NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE (employed* : 

rlefire room, private bath, breakfast and ] 
dinner in refined private home. n.w. or 
Conn. ave. section, conv. transportation: 
price not primary consideration. Call ! 
Mrs. Ross, RE. 414:5, Ext. 3185, 0-5:30 tun. 1 

BOARD w’-h p-.vate family. .‘1 adults, I, 
gentiles, natives; vicinity Calvin Coolidse. ] 
Have furniture. Box 228-X. Star. • 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._| 
home, double room end single roonv conv. j j 
transp.: renllemen_only._OX. 28H7. 
ALEXANDRIA—Delightful front room, sin- j 
gle room, private bath; dignified private 
home; near trans, TE. 1558.__ 
GENTLEMEN—OFFICERS. ATTENTION— 
Bedroom and sitting rm. suites with lava- 
tory: coot recreation rm.. butler's pantry, 
room service; 10c bus. Oxford 4S;!9. Club 
Glebe, a reasonable place to live and en- 
tertatn your friends with desired privacy. 
ARLINGTON—2 delightful double rms„ 
adjoin, bath: conv. new War-Navy Bldgs.; 
rcas.: cross ventilation. CH. 5978._ 
NEAR TWO Toe BUS LINES, shopping 
c-nter. new Navy and War Bldgs., ttnlim. 
phone service. 1 gentile gentleman: $.'10 
mo. CH. 4069. 

__ 

ARLINGTON—Double room in private 
home, bus stop at door. Glebe 188.'1_ 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS. Virginia—Large j j 
room. bath, shower, bus. After 5 p.m. I 
Chestnut 1080. 20* 

I CALVERT HILLS. College Park. M6.— I 
l Large, bright room, southern expos., new 

home: 2 in fainjlv. Warfield 497 8. 
ALEXANDRIA—Large, comfortable room, 
ad:, bath, private home, gentleman: $20. 
te is;;. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL, 
miles south of new War Dept.. on 

I U. S. No. 1; bus stop at door; all outs de 
; cool rooms, special weekly rates. Ivy 

HUB. 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
WILL ROOM' AND BOARD 1 little chi'd 
from 1 to .i years old. gentile, private sub- 
urban borne, large yard, $8 per week: 
fresh cags. chickens and squabs. Box 
:t3S-x. Star._ 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

B 
prompt responses j 

better sendee, adver- , 

are Requested to in- i 

telephone number in 
incements under For 
Classifications. 

MARRIED^oiRL WANTS REFINED ‘gEnT- 
'tle girl to share ant. Walk. dist. down- 

| town Call NO. 04711 after I n.m._ 
LOVELY APT., 2 RMS KIT.. INCL. 
sleeping porch. Suit, for 2 empl. ladies 

1 nr couple. $52.59. .11 utils lncl. 1 152 
I 4th st. n.r. Open Tucs. e\e or all day 
Wed.___ __ 

GIRL TO SHARE HOUSE WITH 1 OTH- 
ers, available 1st._EM._f8B9 after_7 p.m. 
:: ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH. COMPLETE- 
ly furnished. In new apt. bldg.: sublease 6 
mos. Union 1224 after 7 p.m._ 
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
to settled couple: $60. Sixteenth st. 
Northwest. Box 362-X. Star._•_ 
RETT NED GIRL. 25*30. TO FURNISH OWN 

I room and share new n.w. apt. Reas. Bus 
at door. TA. 8670 evenings. * 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued) ! 

mT"VARNUM ST. N VV —TOP FLOOR OF I V 
)me. '! bedrms living rm.. kitchen and J ; 
inettc, aemi-pvt. bath. Will rent (o or ; c 
girls. $75. Warfield 5875 after 6:30 r 

m. Streetcar and bus at corner. c 

H. CH.. MD.—3-RM KIT BATH BRICK < 

r>me. semi-basement: private entrance, 3 •; 
lultg, $45: ■>• $55. Box 334-U S'ar t 

IRL TO SHARE LOVELY N VV AFT. 
ith board. Unllm. phone. Gentiles cnly. 
ail Adam* 0287 for detail* 
XCELLENT N.W* LOCATION. SUITABLE "y 
»r small family. 2 bedroom?. wood-ournmg 
replace: $125 mo. WO. 2848 j. 
UB LEASE UNTIL SEPT. W.'h 3 RMS. 
HO 1 Longfellow st. n.w. Phene Georgia ] 
S1L_-_—_ i 
*64 INGLESIDE TER. N.W.—3rd- FLOOR 
ront apt., bedroom and kitchen, for 
Duple._\ 
rALKING DISTANCE — RMS.. KIT 
ath. elec refe. c.h.w.r suitable 4 ladies. I 
113 Rhode Island ave. n.w. 
EAR ARMY MEDICAL CENTER IN APT. [ i 
!dc—2 r. k. pnd bath, back porch, fur- i 
•shed n cely; *00. By appointment. Box r 
63-X. Sti * i 
CVT. GIRL WILL SHARE NEWLY FURN I 
pt... liv. rm., '1 bedrmr kit bath with 3 s 

entile pfrls: cony, trans. WA. 7303. j : 

806 OGLETHORPE ST HYATTSVflJLE i 
rms.. private oath, elec utensils; gen- t 

le couple WA. 1022. if 

GENTILE GIRL TO SHARE APT WITH 
others. Can ra 5553 after 6:30 p m. < 

OWNTOWN, 1143 15th N.W.— 1-ROOM ■ 

‘udio apt pvt. shower, cooking fee.. 
vervthing_ furn.: 3 Govt girl', $25 ea 31* |( 
705 GEORGIA AVE- STUDIO APT 1 1 
lean and cozy; 2 adults. 5K per week t 
Iso basement apt., 1 rm.. kitchen, new. , 
848 Mint Wood Pi. n.w. $10 per wk. 

438 FAIRMONT ST N.W -Lar modem J 

it., comfortable bed-liv. rm.; couple pref. ! 
,A. 1383. _; 
208 RANDOLPH ST N.E—IIV RM 
edrm,. kit., dinette: adult empl. couple, 
45 DE. 2036. 
URNITURE AND LEASE OF 3-RM. AFT. < 

n.ji. section tor sale, $1,000. DI. 4883. : 

0 RENT FOR 3 MONTHS- -WELL-TORN J 
rms.. kit., bath apt., piano, 3 expos,. §85. 

H 3451 after_H p.m. 
4 RMS.. B". ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR I 

433—E. Capitol—Front porch, yard. $110.;; 
1 7536, or agent, MX. 7398 * 

3 RMS., NR B. REPO.; $76 
701 Kilbourne PI. N.W. iMt Pleasant). 

DU. 08H3. or aaent. MI. 729S. * 

1 OR 3 RM 3.—$ 4 5. S 7 5. 
337 First st. n.e. 8nd 3110 O >3. n.w.— 

i.h.k.: ni b. and refg. MI. 7298. • 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
lOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
.ill take ythir surplus furniture as part 
>ayment on your moving. Edelman's Mov- 
tg .'v Storage Co.. Taylor 2937, • 

j 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. I 
:)rt SOUTHERN AVE. S.E.—'.’"mED.’aPTS 
turn.; heat, h.-w.; pvt. bath. Frlgidaire. 

onv. loc.; adults: owner. HI. ItljhVW.Jlo* j 
HEVY CHASE—LARGE. MODERN. STU- 
10 suite, triple cxp. good bus service, i 
rivate bath and entrance. *•.’!>._OL. oitH.V | 

ROOMS t PARTLY FURN.t. PRIVATE 1 

ath. heat, light, phone. Frlgidaire. pri- 1 

ate home, large yard, near Walter Reed; 
45; adults only. Georgia 3883. • 

IEAUTIFUL 22-FT. LIVING ROOM WITH 
ay window, bedrm.- kit. and bath, 
creened porch: near trans. Colonial Vil- 
)ge and War Bldg.; empl. coupie; restrict- 
d. Call GL. tkil8 morning or evening._ 
,AROE DOUBLE ROOM. 4 WINDOWS’. ! 
verlooking flower garden; residential sec- j 
ion. 2 blocks from bus. .1 blocks from 
tores: s:b> per month unfurnished. To 
each Take E Falls Church bus mgt Wash- 
igton blvd. to Nottingham st... walk right, 
wo short blocks to littth st.; tiolb 30th st. j Arlington. Va._* 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
iOUPLE WILL RENT FOR DURATION 
urn, apt., with 3 bedrms. or 1 bedrm. 
;th porch or terrace, in restr'eted am. 
ouse. n.w.: 2150 maximum. NO. i)170. 
lESPONSIBLE COUPLE WANT 3 OR It ! 
edroom unfurnished apt. or house, con- 
enlent 17tlj and Constitution. TE. H.'lSS. 
lUSINFSS LAD Y DESIRES UNFURNISHED 
ne-ronm apartment, private entrance, 
icinity Dupont Circle. DU. 7145 eves. 

_*>!_ j 
EFT 1st OCCUPANCY—RESPONSIBLE 
ouple and mother desire turn ap;.. n.w., j 
or 2 mos or longer: S100. AD. '1845. 1 

tOVERNMENT EMPLOYES (21, DESIRE 
hree or lour room unfurnished apartment 1 
n good Northwest or suburban section: ! 
xceilent references, no children. Phone j II. 0121, Ext. :i. between X a m and tipm. j 
tEFINED COUPLE MUST HAVE CLEAN ■ 

urnished 1 or 2 rm apt., available Au*. 
:0th: Wash., nearby Va. or Md. AD. 51:16 
etween 6 and 7 p.m._ 
IAVAL OFFICER'S WIFE DESIRES 2- 
edroom apt with kitchen, living room, 
n n.w. section: occupancy bet. Sept. I 
nd Oct. j phone EX. 4500. Fxt. 258, 
et. it and 7._CO. 2137 after 8 p.m. 
IUBLET NOW TO SEPT. 30th. 1 OR 2 1 
ms., kitchenette, well furnished, good 
irighborhood. S75-S80 mo officer and 
tlfc. exc. ref. Box 287-X. Star. __20* 
.EASE OR SUBLEASE ON OB ABOUT 
September 1st, nicelv furnished one or 
wo bedroom apartment in high-class 
partment house. Northwest: couple, fine 
eference.v_Box 285-X. Star._20* 
IAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 3- 
oom unfurnished apt n.w. or suburban. 
r sublet. Glebe 2»fl4._21 • 
tUSINESS GIRLS WANT 3-ROOM FUR- 
iishcd apartment, reasonable. Call Ho- 
art 07B7'. Extension 221. after 7. 30* 

OR 3 RM. UNJURN AFT. PREFER- 
bly in Northwest section. Two young 
adies. gentiles. Govt, employes. Occu- 
ancy by Sept. 1. Call DU. 2002. after 

:.'l(l.___ 
1MPLOYED COUPLE NEED UNFUR. APT. : 
r light housekeeping room conv. to s.w. 
fall. Box 250-E. Star.___! 
tESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH 10-YR.- 
ld son, looking for apt., 2-.'i rms. and 
dtchen. Northwest section. Call MI. 0121, 
Ext. 128. between H a m. and ti p m 

iOVERNMENT EMPLOYE DESIRES FUR- ; 
lished apt. or house with 2 or :! bedrooms 
n n.w. section or Arlington. wher» tra.ns- : 
lortation is convenient to new War Bldg, 
n Arlington: hRvc own linens and house- 
lold utensils. Phone :) to 5, Republic 0700, 
Ixt. 407B._*_ 
■URNISHED APARTMENT. SELF-CON- 
alncd. for 2 men. preferably central. ; 
IPX 353-X. Star._• 
1UIET REFINED. YOUNG COUPLE, 
hild 12. desire nicely furnished 2 or 3 
edroom apt. or house; n.w. or Georgetown; 
ecupnney by Sept. 1. RA. 0271._ 
:ESPONSIBLE COUPLE, TWO-BEDROOM 
partment. furnished or unfurnished. Con- 
enient neighborhood. Evenings. National' 
2B6, Ext, 304, * 

■URN. BACHELOR APT., 1 OR 1 % ROOMS, 
h.k.. select, accessible: one Navy officer, 
’rice minor consideration if acceptable. [ 
VO. 0904 to (1 p.m ; RE. 7400. Ext. 01388, ! 
fternoon Thursday._* 
-BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT 
vith kitchen and bath wanted abcut 
tugust. 28. Rental around $150 Gov't 
mploye. References furnished. Box 342-X, 
I tar.* 
1NE OR TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED 
partment in centrally located apartment 
louse wanted on lease by responsible 
enant. Bank and personal references. 
listrict 220Q. Ext. 1502, 21* 

tEFINED CHRISTIANS WANT' SMALL 
urn. apt. n.w. section, prefer in private 
iome offering accommodations for house- 
:eepmg. Close transportation. Reasonable. 
’. O. Box_57<L__*__ 
IODERN APT., FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
iishrd, 3 master bedrooms. 2 master 
laths: 2 adults and 3 o’der children. 
umy-Navy lease, limit $225. n.w. Wash, j 
■hone WI. 4272.___ _* ( 
.VANTED 1st WEEK SEPT--BRITISH 
fDcial wants T-room. air-ecrolcri furn. ant., 
paid service. _Box 131-V, Star. * 

VANTED. BY FAMILY CF 3 ADULTS 
urnished apartment with 3 bedrooms; 
:ond location: references exchanged. Call 
tepublic 750". Exj^. 74125. 0 lo 5. _*_ 
I ENTILE LADY. ATTRACTIVE ROOM! ! 
xciusive apt. nouse; tamornia. neai 
:onn.: roof garden; references. HO. 4 134, 
^x:. 4r».{. after 7. 
IRITISH GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE AND 
vife desire small furnished apt., n.w.; no 
rhildren. but have small doc. wife not 
•mployed Call MR. ROSMANTTH. HO. 
>000. Ext. 140. between U and 1*2. 21* 

{-ROOM. KITCHEN. BATH APARTMENT 
>r six-room bungalow, coal heat, near ph- ; 
ochial school: for occupancy around Sept. I 

Box 3H4-X. Star. * 

50VT WORKER!DESIRES 1-2 KM APT.. 
:it. and bath; n.w. HO. 0000. Ext. i<8. 
tefore 6 p,%,_ _ 

{-0 RM.~ APT.. FURN OR UNFURN OR 
mall house; n.w.. Chevy Chase. Silver 
iprin?. Takoma Park sections. MI. 0121. j 
ilxt 2’."«'. between !» and ><. 

LARGE FURN. OR UNFURN. 
apt. with at least 3 bedrooms 
in close-in apt. bldg.; by 
responsible familv. Phone 
EM. 6362 or EM. 6300 Thurs- j 
day. | 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
i-ROOM APT.. BATH. NEAR MARYLAND 
Jniv.: conv. bus: about $45; adults. Write 
3ox 70. Cascade. Md._20* 
MODERN 2-RM. FURNISHED APT EM- | 
Dloyed couple preferred; no children; $35 i 
aer mo. Phone Hyattsville 5123 

1 ROOMS AND BATH.'FIREPLACE. FULL, 
cellar, hot water, acre ground, $40 per \ 

no. DU. 1788. j 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
vVPB OFFICIAL AND FAMILY WITHOUT 
hildren desire H or 7 room house or 5 or 0 

■oom apt., preferably for duration un- ; 
furnished; $100 to $125. OL. 7312 or 
3L. 5 100. 

___ ___ 

ARLINGTON— 2-STORY HOUSE. *2 OR 3 i 
Dcdrooms. unfurnished, naval officer and 
rile; $!>o-$i in per month OL n:»7 ) 
BRITISH ARMY OFFICER. VIFL AND j 
me child, desire three-bedroom house ir. 
Berhesda-Chevy Chase district, for rent. 
J00 to $05. WT. 3081. 
LrOUNG COUPLE WITH INFANT WANT 
;mall house or 2-bedroom bpl in D C 
u- suburb; Govt, attorney; $00 to $70. 
:*all evening. Shepherd 6676. 
RESPONSIBLE*PARTY WISHES TO RENT 
S-7 room unfurnished house Sept. 1. rca- 
=onable rent. Box 284-X. Star. 2<>* 
MOUSE IN OR NEAR WASH WITH YARD, 
not over $50. MRS. MARGARET DALE. 
1160 Wheeler rd. s.e._10* 
NICELY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOMS. 2 
satha, yard. Suburban n.w. area. Good 
:ondltion Up to $150 CO 402:{. 
SOUSE OR APARTMENT. FURNISHED OR 
infurnisned. Northwest' minimum six 
rooms. Box 358-X. Star. • 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. j 
(Continued.) 

flLL~PAY*$ 125 FOR UNFURNISHED DF- 
*ched house suitable for family of 5 
>ct. i occupancy. Proximity to gqpd 
lementary school most important re* 

nir^mcn♦ OR. 0928.__ I 
A» UNFURN. HOUSE WITH it BEDRM8 

bathrooms, or <o) unfurn. apt. with 
pdrms. and 1 bathroom, plus similar apt. 
'ith I less bedroom. Desired vicinity ; 
rlinjton or south. Oarage desirable. 

FIBEL. no 15 7th st. n.w 20* 

OR 6 BEDRM TORN. HOUSE WANTED 
executive of national Ann. Will sign 

>ase if necessary. Must be in desirable j 
eighborhocd. Up to $150._NA. 3770. 
/ANTED .1-BEDRM DETACHED. UN: j urnished house, about $85. National I 
716, gxt. 83 
'OR DURATION 6-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
ear schools and transp for responsible, 
efined family Fireplace, trees, yard de- I 
irable «7(>-S90. Phone Republic 1500, 
!x_t. 72648.__ 21* 

__ 

AVAL OFFICER INTERESTED IN TAK- 
nz over lease for I-bedroom house in 1 

) C in Seotember for year or otlrr 
eriod. V. R. DUNLAP. 7 Edwin a\r. 
)lenaale. Mo. 
IARVARD MAN AND YOUNG FAMILY 
ive bes’ care unfurnished house. DE. 
115 pves. Box 66T-X. Star. 25* 
UB. OR RURAL HOUSE. NEAR TUB! IC 
ran', with kenneling for about 8 docs 
r adaptable ba-n or outbuilding. Box ! 

1 6-V. Sj __ | 
rOUPLE WITH CHIILD 8 YEARS DE- 
lre 5-6 room house, furn. or unfurn.. 
iept. 1 occupancy Phon.c CR 1421 

jOVERNMENT ECONOMIST WISHFS TO 
ent or buv 6-room unfurnished house; 
xcellent reis._call OL. 5185._ 
BY GOVERNMENT OFFICER. 

tbout Sept. 3 5 or Oct.. 1st for the dura- 
1011. modern n or 7 room unf. house, near 

ransp : moderate rental. RE. 7800. 
Ixr. 871._ 

HOUSES FURNISHtD. 
IRE AT FALLS RD.. VA.. 7 MILES BE- | 
■end Lansiey—Naval officer s home fur- ; 
tished: « rooms. 7 baths, oil heal love!'; 
rees and shrubbery; $75 mo HERMAN 
E GASCH <fc SON. 1420 K st. n.w. 
JA. 1254._ _ 

ITLVER SPRING—<i ROOMS AND BATH 
ill lar?e rooms, lovely furnishings; oil | 
rat. larve lot. double garage; two blocks 
o bus. SH. 4126; eves Sligo 6646. MR. 
MCKINSON._; 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
3TONE HOUSE WI?'H GARAGE. ONLY 7 
fears old Si.'hi per month; 4 bedrooms- 7 
laths. I.vins room with stone fireplace, 
nodern kitchen, recreation room, oil heat. 1 

arse fenced-in back yard: 7 bedrooms 
furnished iti maple, like new: in North 
Woodriduc. Md.. near D. C. line. RA. 17.5. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
17 McADOO AVE" COLMAR MANOR. MD 

—5 rooms and bath: insulated: Karaite | 
'55 month._ Inquire at 110 McAdoo ave. 

154!) J nth" ST N.W.—ROW BRICK. K i 
ms., oil heat: sir): immediate possession. : 
TRANK M. DOYLE. Realtor. PI. 7005. 

HOUSES WANTED. 

Houses Wanted 
For Sale or Rent— 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

SHOULD you wish to Sell or 

Rent your house we con be 
of service to you if you will list 
it with us. I 
We have numerous requests for 
properties in the Northwest section 
of the city and in nearby Maryland 
and Virginia. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO. 
Incorporated 

Sales Loans i 
Rental* Insurance 

1321 Connecticut Avenue N.W. g 
Telephone DEcatur 3600 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

WESTMORELAND CIRCLE AND MASS. 
ave. 11 Abingdon rd.—Detached, three 
bedrooms: lot. 10x90: vacant: $12,500. 
JOS. A. HAYDEN. Agent. NA. 7312. 
POSSESSION AT ONCE—CAPITOL HTS 
Md—8 rms.. bath, new condition, frame, 
$0,500: $500 cash. $75 w. FULTON R. 
GORDON owner. 1427 Eye st. n w. DI. 
5230. Office hours. 8 a m. to 9 p.m_ 
§5.650—BUNGALOW IN NEARBY MD.. 5 
rooms, bath. 2 BEDROOMS- automatic air- 
'onditioning heating plant, floored a'tlc. 
insulated. About J vear old Good buy. 
CALL REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC.. NA. 
1438 UNTIL 9 P.M._ 
POSSSESSION SEPT. 10th — CHEVY 
Chase. D C.. nr Rock Creek Park—11- 
room. 3-bath brick. $10,500: $l.mOo easb. 
$150 per mo. FULTON R. GORDON, 
owner. 14 27 Ey* st. n.w. DI. 5230. Of- 

hours, 8 >,BI. ip 9 P.ffi. 
«,i ;i.50 —"WELL^LOCATED* DETACHED 
orick home. Takoma Park. Md.: 5 -ms., 
bath (2 bedrms.): an excellent buy on 

conv. terms: see it now end solve your 
bousing problem. CALL REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES. JNA.__1 438. _TILLJ*_P.M. _. 

VACANT SEPT. 1. BRIGHT WOOD—«- 
room brick semi-detached, for sale by 
owner who is leaving city: near car line, 
ous, schools, churches and shopping cen- 

ter_Call TE. 6213__ 
CLEVELAND PARK—SEMI-DET IN EX- 
:ell~nt cond.: double porches, inclosed and 
heated, providing four sleepint rooms on 
Ind floor. 2 baths, h.-w.h.. fireplace, aar.: 
an unusual opportunity. THO0. L. PHIL- 
LIPS. WO. 7900 until 9 Conn. 
BEAUTIFUL SHOW PLACE KEAR SILVER 
Spring: f» larpe rooms. 2 baths; full base- 
ment: auto heat: lot 158x182, with trees 
Find shiubbery. Call Mr. Boaze. GE. 6i <9. 
V'APLE JAMES. Inc,. DI. .3348._. 
POSSESSION AT ONCE—VA.—5 ROOMS, 
bath, semi-detached; conv. to va. War 
Dept.: $4,950: $500 cash. $o5 mo. FLL- 
rON R. GORDON, owner. 1427 Eye st. 
n.w. DI. 5230. Office hours, 8 a m. to 
9 p.m.____ 
i YDS. OLD—GLOVER PARK. TUNLAW 
rd.—({-room row. 2 baths, recreation rm„ 

in new-house condition: Price. 5*-**•'9: 
substantial cash needed. Carl MR. TUCK- 
ER. North 1032 or Ranriolnh_ 1 044. 

85.250—MODERN 5-ROOM BUNGALO^’- 
hot-water heat: large lot: excellent condi- 
tion. t erms. K e ns i n gton 132-____ 
CENTER-HALL BRICK. SHEPHERD PARK, 
an outstanding buy in one of Washington s 

Snest subdivisions. « rooms. 2 baths, oil 
furnace. convertible to coal:detached ga- 

rage: large lot: price. $13,000 CaU MR. 
NUSBAUM, Adams 2484 (with Thos. L. 
Phillips!.___ 
ROLLINGWOOD SECTION OF CHEVY 
Chase, Maryland. A distinctively designed 
det brick with lst-floor bedroom and bath: 
ihree b'drooms. bath 2nd floor; large rec. 

room. Esso oil heat. A $12,500 home In a 

*20.000 environment. THOS. L PHIL- 
LIPS wn 790(1 unttl 9 P.m. 3.518 Conn. 

37T7 9th ST. N.W—VACANT. H NICE 
rms. and h.. 2 inclosed rear norches. front 
porch, h -w.h., garage: small yard: near 
stores, schools and buses. $1,500 cash, 
natsner. interest only scml-annually. RA. 

B7QQ._ 
BUNGALOW. 3 BEDRMS'. YARD AND 
P0-(h, fireplace ill living room, suburban 
area. Phone SH. 3475._ 
$16.500—BEAUTIFUL HOME IN CHEVY 
Chase. Md.. rear Conn. ave. Built on large 
Wooded lot. Modern in equipment, confin- 
ing 9 rooms 'U BEDROOMS). 3 P4THS: 
’-car varave F.i- inspection CALL PEALTV 
ASSOCIATES. INC., NA. 1433 UNTIL 9 
P.M. __ 

JUST OVER THE D. C. LINE ON A MAIN 
highway northwest—Dignified old style 
frame house with nearly ni acre of land 
manv fine trees. 8 rooms, h-w. heat, large 
porches. Price $14,590. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N W. NA. 1 1 fifi. 

r ST. n.b. Must east of sla- 
dcnsburg rd. >— Brick bungalow, very at- 
tractive. 5 rms.. bath. attic, auto, gas heat, 
screened porch, awnings and garage; A-l 
condition: price. $6,050. Can be seen 

after 6:30 n.m. 
H H CARTER. 

613 15th St. N W. 
NA. 417$._ Fva AD 4339_ 

89,250. 
3 bedrooms. 7 baths. 3 inclosed rear 

porches large kitchen, living room, dining 
room, recreation room built-in garage, 
brick front, porch: lust one block from 
stores and convenient to bus line. Call 
Mr. Dreisen. with BEITZELL. DI. 3100 
or TA. 6003 eves.___ 
CLEVELAND PARK—DUTCH COLONIAL 
detached house near Washington Ca- 
thedral and Wis. ave.: 10 room'. 3 baths, 
h.-w.h. with gas: 3-car garage: this 
is one of the best locations in the city, 
select neighborhood. Price. $16,050. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
17 10 K St. N.W, NA. 1166. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES. “_ 
i-rm., loptli. brick, h.-w.h. $i..>00 
i-rm.. bath, brick, h.-w.h. S'i'SOV. 
i-rm bath. mod. del corner >,.,.ot) 
1-4 rm. apts.. rented SRO mo. $7,000 

These properties are well located in 
nearhv Va. E'-’sv term.1. Call Wm. Brorite. 
BF.ODIE ft. COLBERT. INC.^ NA, SR75. 

SMALL ESTATE 
7 minutes’ ride from Silver Spring 

traffic light Lot 435 feet deep, extraordi- 
narily beautiful lawn front and rear: fruit 
trees, modern home: 2 bedrooms and bath 
an 1st floor. 3 b-dreoms and bath on 2nd: 
garage, bus passes entrance. A splendid 
buy 

THOS E JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 
721 10th St. N.W. National 0765. 

_Evenings GE, 4355.__ 
TWO-FAMILY FLAT—$0,500. 

Within two bloeks Eastern High School. 
3 years old. in perfect condition: upper 
flat rents $45; recreation room in base- 
ment: gas heat: a real opportunity. For 
further information_call OE._46.7$. 

SLTTLAND—-EXECUTIVE'S HOME. 
ENGLISH-TYPE—R ROOMS. 

I bedrooms. 1 bedroom and bath on 1st 
"r living room with large stone fireplace. 
3-car garage: located on main highway. 
1 mile Irom >’ew Census OfB-e 

ADELBERT W. I EE. 
3211 Pa. Ave. S.E._Lincoln 1 non, 

NEW BRICK BUNGALOWS 
In District of Columbia. 

Ready lor occupancy. 
Price, $,.250: $",'50 cash; $50 mo. 

Move in with deposit. 
Mod-1 Home Open 
!>t Sheridan Street. 

Out Ntw Hampshire ave. to Eastern ave 
Just pan Eastern Star Home, left I'a 
blocks to houses, or phone for auto service 

WAPLE M JAMES. Inc.. 
1224 14th St. N.W._DI 3346. 

FT. DAVIS. S.E. 
6-room semi-detached brick. 2 years old 

gas ho'-water heat: convenient to trans- 
portation and shopping. Must be sold 
loon. Owner transferred from city. 

Call MR FOSTER. WA. 9178 
or DI. 3346. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

SEAR FORT MYERTVA .OihV.'a MOD- 
•rn 5-room buck horn only 1* months 
Id Air-conditioned oil heat, full rebar, 

rear porch, hardwood floors throughout. 
;Tie bath end shower. Near schools, store' 
ir.d direct oulck transportation to down- 
town. 

DETACHED TWO-FAMILY RESIDENCE 
«s 750 nw location. 1 .> nun from white 
House.’ near Georgetown and American 
Universities 3-rootn and bath art. on first 
floor. 4 rooms and bath second floor, auto 
hot-water heat; 2 elec, refgs. 

SILVER STRING MD NEW DETACH- 
ED. BEDROOM AND BATH ON FIRST 
P LOOR—2 other bedrooms and bath on 

•'nrl floor, porches on each floor A;-- 
conditioned heat, all Improvements, at- 
tached garage. Price. $12,250. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD.—$ 14.750— West o’ 
Conn. ave. in country club district. 81$- 
room, two-bath detached EngF.h brick, 
•de porch, slate root, automatic heat. 
B autiful wooded lot. 

__ 
... SHANNON & LUC.IS CO I 

15(15 H St. N.W National '..!»•■ 

LAMONT ST. N AV.. BETWEEN MT PLE.A8- 
an car line and Rock Creek Park—An 
tractive brick house built ’ey one o: th» 
he«t builders Washington has »•. er lied, 
go-..-) for i.m years. Ill large room bat.i' 
hlm -. ■; flrtplac" 'h* v ne-cled 2- 
car hric.k garage is ready beautiful boat 
veiue In the section at. M'l rviu; don't pr 
rrastmate. Call Miss Shoemaker, sun 
and eves., EM, 6421 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K _8t. N.W N.A lion 

NEW 5-ROOM HOUSES AND 
BUNGALOWS IN DISTRICT. 

$6,250 up 
Cal! for Appt S. O PECK. 

RA. 650.3 or PI, 3,346.____ 1 

NEAR MINNESOTA AVE.. AN.ACOSTIA 
BRICK BUILDING. 2 APTS 

6 rooms, arranged for apt*.: recrea'ion 
room. 2 baths, gas air-conditioned heat; 
close to park and golf course; $7,050. 
$1,000 cash. $60 month 

ADELBERT W. LEE, 
3211 Penna. Ave. S.E. LI. 1000. 

~ 

DOWNTOWN—HOME OR BUSINESS, 
1314 R. I. Ave N.W. 
10 Rooms. 2 Baths 

3-Car Garage. Modern 
Newly Decorated. A Beautiful 

Home. Open. See I'. 
W.APLE f- JAMES. INC.. 

_1 224 14th St. N.W. DI 3346._ 
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE CONDITION. 
Ove'-sized rim; a1! 3 bedrms take twin 

bods, tkft nook, built-in sarase: no finer 
lawn or shrubbery in Silver Soring hits 
end school; hnndv; surrounding homes a.so 
only 2-3 yrs. old: 3!>.2.,u 

R. P. RIPLEY. 
sir 753ft Even.. CH 70R4 

DETACHED BRICk BUILDING 
INVESTMENT 

— 2 stores and apartments—price. 318, 
lt.50.0li. Gross rent $235 a month Call 
Mr. BENNETT. GE 22f>8 or WAPLE A 
JAMES._Inc.. DI. 334ft 

BETWEEN MAC'ARTHUR BOULEVARD 
and the river—Very desirable detached 
2-story brick home with brick garage. ! 
beautiful lot. ft rooms. I1, baths atr-con- 
diticned with oil. modern, near good car 
line. Price. 30.5011. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1210 K St. N.W. MA, 11 (Mi._ 

POTOMAC? AVENUE. S E 
Arranged for two families, two kitchens: 1 

R rooms and bath: deep lot: garage elec- 
tric refrigerator, automatic heat, excellent j 
condition: can be made to pay for itself; 
substantial cash required. Call Mr. All- 
man. FR 3004. WAPLE A: JAMES. Inc.. : 

1224 14th at. n.w.. DI. 334ft.__ I 

BRIGHTWOOD. 
33.750. Two-family semi-detached brick, 

seven rooms, two baths, gas heat, built-in 
earaee. Only five years old. A real buv Mr. 
Quick. RA. 3418 or_DI._3HiO: BE1TZF1L 

ESTATE PROPERTY. 
Two blocks of D. C. bus—7-room de- 

tached frame: hot-water oil or coal heat: 
garage. A real bargain at. 35 250. CaU 
Mr. Bennett. C.E. 2208, or WAPLE A: 
JAMES. INC.. DI. 33<ft._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —DETACHED HOUSE 
of 13 room3. 4 baths, convertible h.-w 
hearing plant: 2-ear garage Price. SI5.000. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St. N.W. _NA. 1100 

19th and Biltmore—$12,500. 
6 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. 

Substantial, brick. Several fireplaces 
Vacant. Immediate possession. Excellent 
location for roomers. BOSS Sc PI1ELP8. 
NA. 0300. Evenings call Mr. Stouffer. 
CO. 21 BO.________ 

SI 1.750—Chevy Chase, Md. 
An Outstanding Value. 

Owner leaving the city is offering this 
real suburban home at a figure that will 
warrant your immediate consideration. 
The property enjoys a beautiful outlook- 
every countryside advantage and yet it is 
convenient to both transportation and 

! stores. A real comfortable livable home. 
; Living room 2 7x12*/i. dining room 14x!:>12. 

4 bedrooms, finished and heated sleeping 
Por^h. T!]p bath, lst-floor lavatory, attic 
with finished room and storage space I- 
is equipped with automatic heat and in 

1 addition to i.\n built-in garage there is a 

detached 2-car garage. The grounds con- 
tain huge shad*- trees, lovely shrubbery. 
flower rnd vegetable gardens, over 12.000 
so V Shown by appointment. TKOS. J. 
FISHER & CO., INC., REALTORS. DI. 
08.20. 
(^Evenings Call MR. BOOTKBY. EM 1 * 

BRIGHTWOOD BARGAIN. 
OQKfl down and 522 month buys this 
<pou\j 1qvely de»ached home delightfully 

I situated in the heart of Brightwocd 6 
rooms, bath, porches, spacious lot. r*c. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

$7,850—SILVER SPRING. 
New 5-room brick Cape Cod bunzalow. 

living rm. with fireplace, porch, full base- 
ment. huge attic: close to schools, stores 

WL 5if5. A V PISANI. 3H. 7330. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Near schools and transportation: de- 

tach’d center-hall Colonial brick, situated 
on a beautiful landscaped lot with several 
oak trees: living room 13x2-< opening 
onto screened porch, large dining room, 
attractive kitchen with lots of cabinets: 
2nd floor, library 18x18 with open fire- 
place. 3 lovely bedrooms and 2 baths: 
finished and healed attic: 2-car attached 
garaze' in excellent condition. Phone 
O F. MIKKELSON & SON. Woodley 115ti. 

Nr. 14th and S. Dakota N.E. 
A love'y semi-detached H-rcom. 2-ba'h 

home, in best section of n.e. Oil hot- 
water heat, chestnut trim and hardwood 
fi : for only S11.500. terms. Call Mr 
Burr. MI. ftOTR for apnointnent, 

PAUL P. STONE, 
5000 Conn. Ave. 

Realtor._OR. 2244._ 
NEW CAPE COD. 

$7,950. 
Builder offers his own attractive new 

stone-and-brick home on beautiful lot in 
Glen Echo Heights. Md., 2 blocks to fast 
streetcar transportation. Contains 2 bed- 
rooms and bath on first floor, living rm 
dining alcove. 2 bedrooms and lavatory on 
second floor. Coal or oil heat. This Is a 

splendid opportunity. For details call Mr. 
Raymond. RA. 5024. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
$12,750. 

Studio living room, bedroom Rnd hath 
first floor: two bedrooms and bath second 
floor, oil burner, garage, wooded lot: near 
all school*. 2 blocks from bu*. To inspect 
call Woodley 23110 until i» p.m. 

EDW. H. JONES & CO. INC 

A KAKili VAJLUJcj. 
S F KILLCREST SECTION 

Ideal for doctor or rorrrers. Detached 
brick 8 yrs. "Id. elevated wooded plot 2- 
nr -jarnre. F'rst floor. 2 bedroom brth. 
living rm dmr.tr, kitchen: second floor. 
3 bedrooms, bath, large living rm. or 
library: new G. E. furnace, two onen fire- 
nlaces: separat® front and rear entrances 
to second floor: bus 1 

.> block. Suitland 3 
miles. Peyton Adam*. GE 9084. 

BRODTF A COLBERT. INC,. NA. 8875. 

Salesman Not Wanted. 
This charming home in restricted Bur- 

naby Woods will sell itself. 4 delightful 
bedrms.. 3 owner baths, rcc. rm.. maid's 
rm. and bath. 3 fireplaces tin liv. rm.. 
bedrm.. rcc. rrrO. Outstanding lend- 

j scaPing. You will search far for a mere 
complete house and more for your money. 
Houses li<e this don't stay for sale lonsi. 

R. P. RIPLY. 
SH. 7538._Eve. OL X7Q8. 

Chevy Chase, Md.—$11,750. 
Detached center-hall plan, five bedroom* 

on 2nd fl. < 1 auitab'e tor sleeping porch 
or deni. finished maid's room on 3rd fi 
which is insulated; living room 13'i by 2T. 
dining room It by I.'!1... breakfast room, 
oantry. first-floor lavatory, nil burner 
which can be cnnverted to coal; 3-car 
garaee. very oretty let. 85 by 140—125 ft. 
across the rear, shade and fruit tree;-, 
dower and ve’.etabl- gardens: storm *a>h 
fnr nor'h and west window--: ttrijoinirg 
large estate: owner tran ferred. Th'* is 
a very desirable property and is close 
tn trenrp-r'atimi and stores. BOSS * 
PHSI-FS. NA, 0300.__ 
SILVER SPRING—$7,500.' 
At'ractive mnrlern'stie cottage, built of 

reinforced cop-rele. mof warden This is 
really a charming little house—studio ai- 
mosohere. 'deal for smell family lot 
74x137. trees and shrubbery, vegetable 
garden, gas heat and garage BOSS & 
PHFLPS (Exclusively!. NA. $1300. Eve- 
nings. call Mr. Shackelford. Sligo linos_ 
SMALL FARM IN CITY. 
Attractive 5-room and bath bungalow, 

wi'h garage and 7(1,000 sq. ft. of ground 
on wide ave.: level and rich soil suitable 
for flowers, vegetables: zoned fnr 4-family 
flais^ $750 cash, balance monthly. Price. 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP.. 
1418 H St._N.W. District 787 7. 

Beautiful Stone House, 
An Acre of Woodland— 

Adjoining- Kenwood. 
Individual in design, distinctive, rare 

(harm Very large living room, bright 
p.nd pacious dining room, modern kitchen, 
maid's room and ba h adi kitchen. 2 
bedrooms, den and bath on flrs? floor. 
2 bedrooms and bath, ample closets and 
rtorace snac® on 2nd floor: ’.‘-car carace. j 
approached bv circular driveway: a clear j 
stream runs through the nornerty: $25,000. 
BOSS A PHELPS- NA 8300 _ 

STUDIO LIVING ROOM I 
BETHESDA. MD 

This home only 3 years old. located on 
almost one-third of an acre of ground, 
well wooded, with vegetable garden in rear, 
has studio living room, dining room, 
kitchen, bedroom and lavatory, all on first 
floor; 2 bedrooms and bath on second floor: 
located one block from bus and close to 
schools, transfer of own^r makes sale 
necessary. Price. $8,950. Substantial cash 
required. 

GRAHAM-HALL. WX. 8250. 

_HOUSES FOR 5ALI. 
_ 

A GRAND HOME. 
SILVER SPRING AREA _ This brick Colonial Center-hail horn'- 

ieautifully built, has everythin* a fine 
loin e should contain Built In center of 
: very large lots, beautifully landscaped 
rhe horn" contains t bedrooms, 3 bath*, 
aige living room with fireplace, breakfast 
100k. I a:-floor lavatory, dining room and 
tichen beautiful recreation room with 
Ireplacc. 3-rar garage, hothouse for flow- 
•rs. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
*rtce. SIS.,V>0. 

WI ■,123n._Eves. SH. 6)31._ 
CLEVELAND PARK. 

vear Cathedral: officer transferred, avail- 
able for occupancy at once detached brick, 
tenter nail, x rooms (3 bedrooms'. 3 baths, 
maid s room and bain living room 13x30. 
lavatory first floor, butler's nantry. 3-car 
garage, near quick transportation achoola 
e' d churches .deal tor both home oom- 
foit end entertaining For further infor- 
mation phone levemnesl WO 40:0. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
In. es'ment Bldg_Realtor. _ 

DI <1(132. 

BETHESDA—$9,950. 
4 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 

Detached- rxtra rm. on 1st fl. "A ft. 
ior.e ftr*p .ice. oaiurv. dreading room, dry 
basemen’. stems- attic. Kara** Several 
I a it. shade tree: Foreclosure 
cash. ThU is a real bargain ar.d ir-ll be 
sold qn; 1 y. Cal! Mr Poston, with BOSS 
fic PHELPS National O'tOO,___ 
MASSACHUSETTS AVE7PARK, 

2P0.1 WOODLAND DRIVE 
Exclusive Embassy Section cf Downtown 

til.. .k,n*< 

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
OPEN DAILY 1 TO fl 

Dr'aclied red brick Colonial in a mag- 
nificent setting, contains 5 bedrooms. AS 
baths, lavatory, large center hall, very 
large living room, butler s pantry; In per- 
fect condition; gas hot-water heat. 

To rrach Out Connecticut ave to 
Calvert at turn left, ipuss Bhorehsm 
Hotel' to Siitth st.. turn left a few feet, 
then r'ght into Woodland drive 
W. C. & A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 
111!* 17th St, NW DI. 44«4. 

Evenings Phone Adams lfifH 

BRIARCLIFF. 
NEARING COMPLETION 

A most attractive 7-room atone-tnd-bric* 
rrlFclence of Duch Colonial architecture. 
With waraer stta^hed to house bv covered 
D«.N:iawwav. A beautiful wooded lot ftlmoft 
iso ft. deep—ideal for children's play yard 
or for Rarden;nB. Includes flrs'-ftoor 
Hid lavatory. :t bed room *2 baths, r*fr*- 
t. tmn room with fireplace, maids room 
and ba*h Brtarciiff is situated on the 
slope' of the Po'omac Valley in No*-?h«*'“r 
Wa hinston D -ect bus and streetcar 
rr importation whin hort walk. For 
d'4' ils rail Major Ysncey. CO. o.T4ft. 
FRANK S PHILLIPS. DI. 1411_. 

NEAR GA. AVE. AND 
TAYLOR ST. N.W. 

ft lge r. end bath, porches, new heating 
plant, hot. water; good cond. $7,000. 

M. MAY DOUGLASS. 
_ 

1712 20th St. N.W. Ml. 4212. 
4-APT. RESIDENTS. 

Renting part of the house you live In 1* 
very profitable these days. This 1.1-rm 
4-bath home, nr. Spring rd brings in 
nearly $200 mo. besides tne owner's horn* 
Pul in $11.00(1 or $.1,500 and the property 
will dbv the mortgage payments and tlvg 
you a hice profit, too. 

R. P. RIPLEY. 
SH. T.V'IO. Eve 8H. 2871. 

2 APT. HOMES. 3 ACRES. 
On hard road near Silver Spring, near bu*. 
Terms, Kensington l.'ia 

NEAR WARDEN. SHORE- 
HAM AND MASS. AVE. PKS. 

4 bedrooms. 2 baths, finished 3rd fl and 
oath, den end lavatory 1st fi Qood enndl- 
tion. Large lot. quiet street. Call Mr. 
Mrasell. Emerson :l.':7,'t 

SHANNON * LUCH8 CO. 
IMS H St. N.W NA. 234$. 

RARE BARGAIN. 
SHEPHERD PARK—S14.500. 
First time offered, this splendid s'on* 

house, formerly owned by an outstanding 
Washington builder is, now priced for im- 
mediate sale. Front porch with columns, 
beautiful living rm r-creation rm. with 
bar and fireplace. 2 splendid bedrooms and 
2 baths, expensively landscaped lot. 2-car 
garage. For details please call Major 
Yancey. CO. n.34«. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
NEAR 14th & LONGFELLOW. 

$11,500 
FOUR-BEDROOM all-brick, seml-det. 

home. 7 rooms and tiled bath (4 real bed- 
rooms). large double rear porches, upper 
inclosed and lower screened, large coh- 
ere'” front porch, strictly modern, auto- 
matic heat. *as refg.. lot ISO ft. deep: 
priced wav below today's market. Call us 
at once, this bargain won't, last. 

dcj l- nMun orika j xwiN. 
BRICK. DFTACHED—SS.950 

Rambling-type home, only 7 mcn'hs old: 
8 bright rooms and bath, large side 

1 screened rorch. attached garage auto- 
matic air conditioning: In perfect cor.dl- 
tion A real buy. Call us for further 
particulers. 

METZLER—Realtor. 
Exclusive Agent 

Dl soon. non vt Av». 
Sunday and Nights. TA 0820. 

600 FT. FROM BUS LINE! 
Brick. 2 baths, 4 bedrooms. M acrg. 

Call Oliver OSH7.__ 
BETHESDA, MD. 

Frame bungalow. 5 rooms, bath, largg 
attic, lull basement, h.-w h.. coa!: lot 5ux 
114: good condition: 1 block bus trans- 
portation: walking distance to Naval Hos- 
pital and Health Center. Price. $8,250. 
THOS. E HAMPTON. 8015 Win. ave.. 
Bethesda. Md^_WI. 2425._ 

OPEN 2 TO 6 DAILY. 
y2 Blk. West of 16th St. 

Nr. Concord Avenue. 
Colonial American detar.hed brick, only 

5 vrs. old renter entrance, center hall. 3 
nice bedroom.-.. 2 tiled bath;, den. rear 
screened porch, rccr'ation room with fire- 
place and a detached garage; on very 
lovely grounds practically m the park 
We advise you to see this today. At the 
low price of 

$15,750. 
Substantial C«*h Required. 

W C A A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 1110 17th St, N.W. District 4484. 

CAPITOL HILL. 
*12 050—'i block from Congressional 

Library: aristocratic old heme. 23 feet 
wide, in all-white neighborhood. quiet 
street: large .iving room about, 10x30 ft 
5 bedrooms and 2 modern baths, oil heat, 
fine porch 30 ft long, deep lot. garage: 
30-ft. alley. BOSS A FHELPS. NA. 9300. 
Evenings. Mr Condit. OR 2121._ 

YATES GARDENS 
In Old Alexandria, Va.—There is a 8-room, 2-bath home, about 1 year old now avail- able It Is a true Colonial home with 
random planked flooring, open fireplace. 
buiR-m bookshelves, lovely brick walled 
garden. Price. $8,050. Call National 1805. 
Realtor. _EDW R CARR Builder. 

SI 1.500—Near the Cathedral. 
A splendid detached home with ample 

and well-landscaped grounds 50x122. In 
our opinion it represents an outstanding 
value and the location Is most desirable 
as well a* covcnicnt. Its elevation is ap- 
proximately the highest point in Washing- 
ton. rooms. 1 bath*, living room with 
fireplace, large dining room and kitchen 
; -nd floor arranged as apt. witn comp!et“ 
kitchenette', stairway to large attic. 3 
porc.ies. daylight basement and ma'd's 
tonm and conveniences. AUTOMATIC LEA '--car garage. Vacant. The entire 
lincnor has just been put in new.house 
ETwlVXi;,* TUP® A. fisher a co.. ikc. REALTORS. Dr. 08311. 
prJEvcninss Call MR. BOOTHBY. FM 3348. 

rmrw phasp Aim 

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE. 
One of the fine old residences of the 

Maryland section; wide front and side 
verandas, library, living and dining rooms, 
butler's par,try. kitchen with pantry. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths: third floor finished 
end healed room, with very large storage 
room, insulated; 2-car garage; average 
dimension of lot, !2n ft. front by 195 
ft. deep: shade trees, evergreens, fruit, 
tiees and garden space; two blocks from 
bus. :i blocks from shopping renter, price. 
$14.1100 To inspect, call Woodley 2300 
until 9 p.m 
_EDW. H, JONES dr CO- INC. 

DEFENSE "HOUSING. 
NEW BUNGALOWS. 
$4.990—$290 CASH. 

F. H. A. FINANCED. 
Only a few of these excellent low-priced 

properties remain, located in Kensington. 
Md.. 1 1 mile* from downtown Washing- 
ton- about 5 m>!es from Chevy Chase Circle. 

-» block frr*m bu$ Una; new. good con- 

struction * Jobn*-Manville shinsles). air- 
conditioned h^a*. coal-burninK furnace, 
exceptionally nic° lots. 50x150. with *hade 
trees: good residential area pavpd street, 
cover and water: no settlement charier. 
S55 nee mo. including taxei and in*ur- 
arem will b»» readv for occupancy about 
10 days. Art quickly m this! 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
291 Invest, Bldg Realtor. PI. 9092. 

OPEN~TONIGHT 6 TO 9. 
1423 JUNIPER ST. N.W 

Attractive detached brick, s rooms, 
bath, auto heal, spacious lot. etc.: newly 
reconditioned: convenient to everything; 
priced for only $13,930: terms. 
Leo M. Bernstffin & Co.. ME. 5400. 
WAR WORKERS! $350 CASH! 

Not 1 extra cent needed to move In. 
2-b.r. bilrk homes in Lynhaven. ITS gold. 
Onl" 13 mm. from downtown. 2 exp bus 
lines. 19c fare: no transp. worries. Take 
ABW bus at 19th and D n.w or drive over 
14th 3t. Bridge and route 1 to signs. 
Get details of this plan today. J. WESLEY 
BUCHANAN■ Temple 8800._ 

Nr. New Naval Hospital. 
$7,250—7 bdrooms. tile bath, full 

hr cement : 2 yrs. old. Oliver 6907,_4 
$7,450. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
u large mis.. ff> bedrooms), tile bath. 

011 heal excellent condition Operated 
new ns rooming house: lease expires in few 
days. First at. n.w.. near Soldier-* Horn*. 
Call MR FREDERICK. DI. 3100, or eves./ 
RA. 768*1.__ 

AT A SACRIFICE. 
NEAR CATHEDRAL. 

Beautiful det. home In perfect condition, 
contains every reciuisite for comfortable 
and gracious living Priced for immediate 
sale. 1st floor, sun parlor, liv. rm.. lie. 
den. din rm.. kit pantry, lav. 2nd fl. 
4 roaclou-s bedrms 3 modern tile baths. 
3rd fl bBlirnom and storage rm Below 
stairs, maid's rm. and bath. auto, oil 
heat, 2-car garage. EM. 953L__ 

(Continued on Next P^i.) 
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HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

~ 

OPEN fi-R P M 

1838 41st PL. S.E. 
OWNER LEAVING TOWN, 

SIX-ROOM BRICK 
WOODED LOT, RECREATION ROOM. 

AT. 8835 Eves ,1 ackson_I 710. Dayllmi 

NEAR 10th & MARYLAND 
AVE. N.E. 

Attractive brick home in a good neigh 
borhood. excellent condition, consisting o 
7 rms. l'i baths, hot-water heat, elec 
tricity owner has bought another home 
Price Just reduced lor a_auick sale t< 
f0.360, Evenings phone TX 22.33. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
720 15th 51. N.W. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C 
7 ROOMS. 2’.- BATHS—S12.P50 

Near 2Pth and Legation sts—Has un- 
usual combination of being exceptionally 
well built, near transportation and with 
gas heat. Insulated and screened, ful 
basement and attjc 1-ear detached garage 

7 ROOMS. BATH. 2 LAVATORIES 
West, of Conn, aye—Unusually well- 

built. corner home, close to el’mentary and 
parochial schools, bus at corner rcache< 
dowmown In 18 minutes: rat heal is! 
floor, liv. rm., dm. rm,. heated sunnn. 
den and lav ; 2nd floor. 3 bedrms. and 
bath: basement, laundry tubs and l.tv : 
2-car detached garage: large, well-land- 
acaped lot. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS, 
3009 45th ST. N.W. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2 TO 7. 
Stone-and-stucco home of 7 rms. .3'^ 

baths, gas hesrt. 2-car detached garage, 
large lot 70x1.35 ft. 

I F. SHOEMAKER RE 3 8HR. 
Sunday and Evenings EM 0421. 

vuwivttxy-v auununij lvivi'Ciiv v*’ Ofiiia’ 

nine rd, n.e.. with 2 bldgs., one a dwelling, 
containing 9 rooms and bath, suited lor 2 
spts ; one used as a market or grocery 
store, with large lot for additional bldg. 
Ask for MR. MASON, NO. 6241. or AT. 
6624._ 
iCOLORED)—400 BLOCK M 8T. N.W.— 
Row brick. 5 rooms, bath. gas. elec., la- 
trobe.heat: small down paymen*. balance 
like *nt V. S. 'HURLBERT. NA. 3570. 
{>31 Hat, n.w. 
>COLORED)—6100 BLOCK SHERIFF RD. 
h e.—5-room frame large lot: $300 down, 
balance $35 mo. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 
3570, 031 H st. n.w._ 
COLORED—214 63rd ST N.E —2-STORY 
frame. f> rooms, front porch, elec.. 1 metal 
garage and 3 lots. $2 750. For informa- 
tion call Mr. Britt. NO. 547 7. 

J DALLAS GRADY & SONS. 
1104 Vt. Ave. N.W,DI 3750. 

FOR COLORED. 
1700 BLOCK MONTELLO AVE. N.E. 
Modern Colonial row brick home. 6 

rooms ard bath, oniy $6,250; reasonable 
terms. For appointment or further de- 
tails call M. SHARNOFF. AD. 2970. 

WAPLE A- JAMES. Inc. DI. 3346. 
*" 

COLORED 
Good N.E. section, 6 rooms, tiled bath: 

Jnodern brick row; double rear porches: 
h -w.h.: bargain. Price. $6,250. $1,000 
cash. call E. H. PARKER, RA. 0340. 
PI 3346 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
CASH FOR HOUSE. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored: no commission. 
1807 H St. N.W. E, A. BARRY. ME. 2025 
6 TO 9 R ALL CASH. D. C. ONLY; LIKE 
poss. within 60 days E. A. GARVEY. DI. 
4508. Eve.. Sun.. OE. 6690. 1 Thomas Cir. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. PROP- 
erty; auick settlements. GUNN A- MILLER. 
600 11th st. e.e. FTanklln 2100. 
CASH. AMERICAN UNIVERSITY CR 
Chevy Chase, brick house. 3 or 4 bed- 
rooms 1S07 H st. n.w. E. A. BARRY. 
ME, 2025.__ 
I am PAYING BE8T PRICE FOR D. C. 
property; all cash, no commission: no ob- 
ligation. Cali or write E H. PARKER. 
1234 14th st. n.w. DI. 3830 or RA. 0349. 
*500 DOWN. MONTHLY PAYMENTS' OF 
S80-SP0. for new to 5-yr.-o!d 6-rm. house 
in Bethesda or Silver Spring area.; transp. 
necessary. Box 36I-X.'6tar. 20* 
WANTED—5-RM. BUNGALOW OR CAPE 
Cod, flat lot: cash deal. CH. 5949. 
SMALL HOUSE OR BUNGALOW. VICINITY 
upper Conn, or Wis. aves. Principals only, 
write RFIIl. 4401 Conn, ave 
WE HAVE PURCHASERS FOR REASON- 
ably priced 5 to fi room houses in Washing- 
ton and nearby Maryland. List your house 
with us for sale. 

WM H SAUNDERS CO INC.. 
1519 K St. N.W._District 1015. 

WE MUST HAVE HOUSES 
For Our C’ients at Once. 

_List Yours With Us Immediately. 
KELLEY & BRANNER. District 7741. 

RANDOLPH 87 00. MR. STROUP. 
Will pay cash for houses. D. C. or nearby 

Md Prompt action. 

HAVE YOU ANY 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

IN D C. OR MARYLAND? 
For courteous efficient service, call Pey- 

ton Adams GF 90B4 with 
BRODIE f. COLBERT. INC NA. 8875. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WONT TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
Rnc ft. Cap REALTORS. NA 67.30 

WANTED HOUSES AT ONCE 
PETWORTH 

AND 
BRIGHTV/OOD. 

A 1(*/A no l*An e> 1 nt VO nr Vn nwo An 
••WV W S^ v_F V* iAU SiVitlVkJ 

end investment property in all 
sections of the city. List your 
property with us for profnpt and 
courteous service. 

FLOYD E. DAV*IS CO.. 
3629 K St. N.W. NA. 0352. 
COLORED—HAVE PURCHASER FOR 
houses reasonably priced, good neighbor- 
hood. some will pay cash. F M. CHAPLIN. 
1115 Yon «» tie. NO 824’. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
5-ROOM COLONIAL BRICK. LARGF LOT 
inc bus zone, near grade and high schools 
*8.050. 3511 N 18th st. Arlington. Va 
Glebe 3454 lor information. 

_ 
20* 

ARLINGTON. 2-STORY HOUSE' ti I1MS. 
bath, larg- eiti':; air-conditioned coal iur- 
nece. come* let near :rhoT and bus: 
*8(100 102 So Kensington at. GL 7888 
t. POO CIS. P Ml- Cl 1Y WATER. 100- 
It front. l.'C) fi deep Downspoutine 
and guttering copper slate roof, full 
basement, hot-water heat. 8 apple-tree.' 
bearing *b.50u. Oxford 1040. 3801) 
I.ee Hwv.. Cberrvdale. Va. 
CHEVERLY. MD. — IMMED~OCCUP~ 
Bungalow. 8 large rms. bath. elec, range 
gar basement laundry h.-w.h blowei 
furnace; reas., easy terms, gentiles. War- 
field 3388._ 
8-ROOM HOUSE. L. R D. R KITCHEN 
1 bedr., bath first floor: 2 bedr.. complete 
bath second floor: full basement, oil burner. 
garage. OX. 3240 

__ 

3-BEDROOM BRICK. WASHING TON GOLF 
and Country Club section. $10,500: 3- 
bedrm brick. Washington G and C. C 
sec. *12.800: they are different, (hey are 
both worth very prompt investigation. Mrs 
Home Buyer Arlington Division, REAL'l k 
AESOCIATES CH 14.;s 
ARLINGTON — NEARLY NEW BRICK 
Cane Cod bungalow 5 rms.. tile bath, fire- 
place, porch first floor. •; bedrooms 2nc 
floor; full basement, oil air-cond heat 
let el lot. on bus line, near Wilson blvd. am 
g-arie schools puce. *8,000. terms 
uRACFY. Oxford 4331, or Oxford 4284 
5-RM BATH, BRICkT PULL BASEMENT 
coal, h.-w heat, hardwood floors, creenc: 
porch 2 acres of fertile iand. price. *5 
fiuo *T5m down DEWEY M. FREEMAN 
P 'vcr H T M-1 _Spruce OTIC 
ARLINGTON — BRICK, 8-ROOM. l'/» 
story large corner lot: 12 square te 
tran.-.p. Call Mr Donahue. CH 2440 
N C HINES A SONS, realtors. 4320 Let 
Ji.ghway 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 
•-> rooms and both newly painted, new 

fwninga, new coal-flred h.-w.h.. largi 
fenced shady lot, 2 large porches, one in 
closed modern kitchen, full basement 
built-in garage; >2 block transp.: closa U 
schools. churches, si ores. Sligo 3131 
_ 

3 ACRES- 4 ROOM HOUSE. Electric kitchen, modern bath 11 mile; 
from District line 1 mile off Baltimon fclvd.; *4,300. 0*11 after 6 p.m.. SL. 2013 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CORNER LOT- WASHINGTON BLVD. 
painted brick, almost new. vacant: ft.000. 
If you need a 2-bedroom bl* little house 
call Arlington Division. REALTY ASSO- 
CTATES. CH. 14.18. 
FOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS. fl-ROOM 
house, running water in house, no bath: 
elec., hot-air furnace, about l acre of 
ground, high elevation, nice shade 5 miles 
from new Naval Hospital on Rockville pike 
$5,500: be*t. of terms. 

BUELL M. GARDNER. J. E KELLY, 
Rockville. Md._Phone 280. 

ARLINGTON. VA.—*5.750. 
Close-in 4-yr.-old brick of living room, 

dinette, kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath, 
utility room, coal h.-w.h.: wooded lot: near 
10c bus: $1,400 cash THOfl. G. MA- 
ORUDER CO- OL. .2414__ 
ARLINGTON. EAST FALLS CHURCH— 
Brick bungalow. 5 rooms and bath, h-w h 
garage: lot 50x150: $5,950. Call Mr. 
Donahue. CH 2440. 

N. C HINES. REALTORS 
_4320 LCe Highway CH. 2440 

ovnerT transferred TO N. Y., 
Selhne 5-rm modern bungalow with at- 
tic *pace floored for 2 rms air condi- 
tioned. oil heat, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace: larpe lot and garden: restricted 
neighborhood: 10c bus. convenient to 
store schools churches: $6,850: would 
like $1,300 cash, balance easy terms. 
F. H. A. P. O, Box 1. Arlington. Va._ 

ONLY $195 CASH. 
Brand-new bungalow ready to move into. 

$4,650, High. cool, wooded lot. beautifully 
landscaped. Sidewalks, paved streets, all 
city utilities. Express bus 28 min. down- 
town. 15c fare With full down payment, 
monthly payment only $33 Including taxes, 
insurance, principal and Interest. PHIL- 
LIPS H. CLARKE CO.. West Lanham Hills. 
Md VA 0840 

CHARMING BUNGALOW. 
ft large rooms, unusually large basement 

and attic, brick construction: only 1 year 
old: real value. Inspect today. GL 3539. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
And wants to sell his detached brick heme. 
This home has a nice living rm. with fire- 
place. dining rm.. fully equipped kitchen, 

j 3 bedrooms and tiled bath, large acreened 
back porch, auto. heat, attached garage; 
transp at door, ftc fare to War and Navy 
Bldg.', and 10c fare to Washington. This 

1 property is located on Lee blvd. and will 
! take at least $1,500 cash to buy. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
J5(H Columbia Pike. Arl.. Vr. 

CH » 341 or Oxford '?7P8._ 
COUNTRY ESTATE 

Of IT peres 8 miies from Washington 
rear Falk. Church. Vr ?-room modern 
dwelling, beautiful grounds. Price. V.ZO.OOO. 

GEO. T. REEVES, AGENT, 
Phone Falls Church (Va.) 1*2*3.°.. 

; DET. BRICK HOME—$300 
Down, with extra lot 48x105. for $7,500 
5 rooms, tile bath. gar., h.-w.h.: Maryland 
Park. Md.: 1 block to stores, schools, bus 
and st.car trans,: white section. WO. 2286 

$13,500. 
Attractive P-room house on a hillside 

plot of 2Ve acres. P miles from Washington. 
In beautiful condition, this house has a 
large living room. 2 baths, oil heat, fire-- 
place ar.d 2-car garage: .3 of the bedreoms 
accommodate twin beds. Soundly con- 
structed for living comfort and low upkeep; 
abundant shade: terms. $5.00n down, bal 

j $100 per mo. See MASON HIRST. Annan- 
I dale. Va. at the end of Columbia pike. 

Phone Alexandria 5812. Closed Sundays. 

$3,650—MOVE IN. 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. 

5-year-old bungalow, Urge wooded land- 
scaped lot. all city utilities. 28 min. 
downtown bus. 15c fare. With full down 
payment, monthly payment only $28. 
PHILLIPS H. CLARKE CO.. West Lanham 
Hills. Md, WA. 9840. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
1 
MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE TO SHARE 
small well-furnished cottage with middle- 
aged lady: refs, exchanged. WA. 8216 

I after 6 p.m. 

i FIVE-ROOM FAMILY HOUSE, ALL CON- 
veniences. available rent free for tenants 

; caring for lawn, etc.: 3 miles from Fred- 
[ ericksburg. Va. Box 365-X. 8tar. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ON H STREET NEAR FIRST N.W.—ONE 
store and 2 apartments: rented to colored 
for $120 per month: new oil burner; price, 
$8,950. on reasonable terms. Mr. Ralne. 
AD 2979. WAPLE & JAMES. INC.. DI. 
3346. 
2 APT. BARGAINS. $6,500; rented at $88 
mo.: excellent location In Alex., Va.. Vi 
block west of Washington at : 4 rooms 
and bath in each apt. 2 garages, h.-w.h., 
oil; excellent investment. 

! BRODIE dr COLBERT. INC NA. 8875. 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 

Warehouse—New one-story brick and 
concrete building, leased to international 
concern at $3,300 year; sell at cost for 
only $57,500. 
•*• SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 
1— APARTMENT HOUSE. CONVENIENTLY 

located; reasonably priced. 2— Group of four-family flats to be sold 
es a whole 

3— Bowling alley, including building and 
equipment, and two stores. Price, 
$40,000; rent. $5,080 year. 

See Mr. Walter. 
B. F SAUL CO.. 

P25 15th St. N.W NA 5100 

Here Is Your Opportunity. 
A construction company is liquidating 

all their buildings. They have a few 4- 
famtly apt. bldgs, on a wide street in s e. 
Washington, nr. thousands of Govt, work- 
ers. These buildings are nearly new. and 
have individual gas heating systems for 
each apt. and priced to sell qulckl*. 
License brokers Protected. MARTIN I. 
ISEN. exclusive agent, National 2096. eves. 
Georgia 7106 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
BUSINESS PROP.. UPPER WIS. AVE., 
nCBr Fessenden st MI. 2625. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
12 ST.'MATTHEWS COURT N.W. 

(Rear Longfellow Bldg.. Conn. Ave. and 
R. I. Ave.l 

6-car brick garage, suitable for a busi- 
ness or studio: electricity and h.-w.h.. .*45. 

H. G SMITHY CO.. 
91 1 15th St. N.W.NA. 5901. 

BUSINESS PROP. SALE OR RENT, j 
WAREHOUSE. 2nd COMMERCIAL. 2,600 
sq. ft., with rear yard. Located at 1st and 
N sts. s.e next to Navy Yard. Pranklin 

■ 400. or 20 O st, s.e. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
DE8IRABLE LOTS. NORTHEAST AND 
southeast sections of city; colored and 
white; easy terms. DU. 1200: ME 4100, • 

ATTENTION. BUILDERS—F. H. A. Ap- 
proved subdivision for 600 homes, all util- 
ities. available $160 per lot: also 40 lote, 
41x100. for eeml-det. 4-fam. flats, all util- 
ities available: s.e. section, block to bus 
and stores: $1,000 per lot. Principals 
only. Box 348-X. Star._ 
8W MILES FROM WHITE HOUSE IN VIR- 
ymia. 2 adjoining corner lots, 12.600 sq. ft., for sale or trade for late-model auto- 
mobile. Temple 2161._ 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
BETHESDA. MD.—LOT 100x110. ON B. 
A O. Railroad siding with heated building, ‘'OxCO. Cal! Oliver 7611._ 
UNION MARKET—1.00(1 80. FT. COR- 
r-r location. 2nd floor: reasonable rent 
to right party. lion 6th st. n.e. 

$150 PER MONTH. 
Warehouse. 017 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 

—Railroar trackaee. 14.000 square feet 
of around for paikine. 8ELDEN B. 
DAMFL. Jr.. *'IWoodward Bldg. NA. 
•>oY 1 or VVI. 5005 af ier 0 p m 

_ 
PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 

Operating Under Unitorm Small 
Loan Laws. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
LARGE OFFICE. HEART CF DOWNTOWJ 
dutrlct: 2nd floor, all unities included 
SSf- Apply Manhattan Co.. 15211, K st 
n w, ME 8352.___ __ 

DOWNTOWN OFFICE, 
1406 K ST. N.W.—SIT5.00. 

Located on the street floor of the Am 
bassador Hotel Building, in one of tin 
busiest sections of the city: approximate]' 
21x12 CAFRITZ CO 1104 K st. n w 
Di. nnsn 

OFFICES WANTED. 
ATTORNEY! EXPERIENCED, DE8IRES 
private office in suite with secretaria: 
service. Boa 276-X. Star. 

_ 

_ 
PEEK space for rent. 

IN WOODWARD BLDG.—LARGE DESK, 
chair, file: secretarial service; very rea- 
sonable. PI, 6505 

PERSONAL LOA N COM PANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 
__Loan Laws. 

NOW! 

ALL LOANS 
At 2% Per Month 

$50 for $3.58 (Total Cost) 
$100 for $7.10 (Total Cost) 

When repaid in 
6 monthly installments 

Why pay more than you have to for a 
loan? Compare Household s rate of only 
~<re per month on th» unpaid balance 
with charres elsewhere before you bor- 
row. Table shows payments on sample 
loans. Many ether plans. No endorsers. 
No credit Inquiries of friends or rela- 
tives. Phone or visit us today. 

Choose a monthly 
Cash Payment Plan 
You 3 6 in 12 
Get mos. mos. mos. moi. 
$50 $17.34 $8 03 $5.87 

75 26.01 13.30 8.35 $7.00 
100 34.6* 17.85 11.13 0.46 

ISO 52.01 26.78 16.70 14.18 
20O 60.35 35.71 22.27 18.01 
300 104.03 53.50 33 40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE 

Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Telephone: SLigo 4400 
Manager: W. F. Dunning 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RATE 

Cash Loans Now Available 
°t 2% Per Month °n 

all loans from $50 to $300 
Regularly employed persons— 
men or women—may now bor- 
row on signature only at a 33% 
reduction in cost on some 
loans. Interest rates and pay- 
ments are not alike at all loan 
companies. We suggest you 
compare our payments with 
others before you borrow. Spe- 
cial Loan Departments for 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF 
PAYMENTS 

SELECT THE PAYMENT 
THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 

Caili 
You 
Get i Mo. 6-Mo. S Mo. 10 Mo. It Mo. 

•SO *13.13 *8.03 *8.82 *3.57 * 
75 10.70 13.30 10.21 8.35 7.00 

100 28.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 0.48 
150 39.39 28.78 20.48 16.70 14.19 
250 44.83 34.13 27.83 23.64 
300 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 

Silver Spring. Md. Rosslrn, V». 
_ 

OPP. Arlington Trmt 
Bug Terminal Building 

Cor. Georgia and Second floor 
Eaitern Ares. CHest. 0304 

Phone SHep. 5450 — 

—~ Alexandra. Va. 
Mt. Rainier. Md. 2d FI.. 815 King 

3201 R. 1. Are. St. 
Mich. 4674 Phone Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

_ 

STORES FOR RENT. 
20.35 K ST N W—GOOD LOCATION FOP 
most any kind of business, especially dn 
cleaning, shoe repairing or lunchroom 
See MR NYCE. 201 Investment Bldg 
1024 P ST N.W.—1st FLOOR. .3 ROOMS 
and lavatory Can be seen between Oam 
and 5 p m. Call JACK. INC DU. 7 7R4 

824 9th STREET, N W." 
Store with mezzanine. $7o per month; 

suitable for any business 
SHANNON & LUCH8 CO 

1505 H ST N.W._NA 1345 

Shopping Center 
\ Minnesota Ave. & East Capitol St. 

Serving over 4,000 families in 
the immediate newly built-up 

! community. 
! Excellent opportunity for novel- 

ty shop, men's haberdashery, 
delicatessen, restaurant, florist 

| shop and barber shop. 
CAFRITZ 

14th A K Sts. N.W. PI. 9080 

SHERIDAN 
Shopping Center 

i 6201-19 Georgia Ave. 
Store 40x108 with basement ) 
40x73 adjoining Kresge 5 and 
10c Store. Excellent business 

I section. Good spot for grocery, 
furniture stores or ony business. 

KASS REALTY CO. 
4461 Conn. Ave. 4VO. 7161 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
SHADY SIDE. MD—COTTAGES ON BAY 
i?£E,Li?caUon' 38 miles u. C Cali MRS Y END ELL after 7:.'(0 p m.. SH HK7:i 
SHADY SIDE—WATER-FRONT COTTAGE 
ami., rowboat; vacant Aug. fifi. Warfield l Hlh, after 7 p.m. «n* 
WANTED. COUPLE LOTS ON SALT 
water, not over 50 miles from D C. price 
must he within reason: state all particu- 
= oP/icf, aEd iocation, etc.; no agents. 
Box .164-V. Star. 
CHERRY AVE NORTH BEACH PK —H- 
fffi.. ™- cottase for rent; elec., inside toilet; nr. water. WO. 0717. 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
FOR RENT—WINCHESTER. VA —4 AND 
0 room brick bungalow?. $35.00: 6-room 

j Winchesflr 'fy' HABLE s REAL ES™' 

HOME IN CHICAGO. EXCHANGE'. 
=i-Trsn svfrr£d,. from Chicago, have North suburb home there, wlllmg buy here; my home lot lOOxfinn. trees, living rm. 14x 
3'rrA,!p?c‘0U' btor™r ■ baths, third-fl. recreation. Box 1-S. Star._ 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
234 A£RES' A14, ACRE NR. MARINE base. Va.. cash: closing estate: old :i-rm 
£bap£: ..i8v aacils--nr- Stafford CourG nouse- stocked: $8. <5(>: terms, trade 8i acres, nr Warrenton. on 2 hard roads: fi- 
rm. ruse.; $4,950; your terms, trade *M4- 
?cre d«ry farm on hwy mi. out: $24.- 

i 7007. oif. 514flMd' N' E' RY°N CO NA‘ 

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL BRICK. NU- 
I merous outbuildings. 7 acres land, pano- 
I v.lew- close to Winchester. Va.. on Valley turnpike; worth S40.000: will sell 
1 great sacrifice. Owner must sell. Terms to suit: substantial cash required; finest small estate in Valley. 

Phone EDITH S. BOWEN. CH 5fifi4. 
or write post office Box lpi. Ari.. Va. fi.'i* 

HISTORIC SANDY "SPRING 
A£d*_3°7 acres very Productive soil, with 
old house and outbuildings. Now available at only $75 per acre. 80 acres under cul- 
tivation. balance in good timber. Farm 
well watered Marker on spring. 1745 

A 
JOHN BURDOFT. 

Colesfille, Md Phone Ashton 3846. 
Open Evenings. 

FARMS WANTED. 
! WANTED. SMALL. FARM. MODERN TM- 

provements, on Potomac or Chesapeake 
Bay. 25 to 50 acres. Box 106-X. Star. 

_MONEY TO LOAN. 
! UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR find TRUSTS': 
I Prompt service: reasonable rates. M. X. 

STONE. Emerson IdQ.'l. 
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 

~ 

Promnt Peraonal Service. 
P. WALSHiS. INC- NA, B4fl8 

_ 

_ 
MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 

We will buy second-trust notes, D. C.. 
h*»toy Md. or Va. Reasonable rate* 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE Ac INVESTMENT 

CORP„ I 1312 N. T. Are. N.W. National 5833. 

! HEIRS, NEED""MONEY? 
On. Estates. Trusts, Inheritances. Write 
H, M. MEDNICK. 504 Katz Bldg.. Balto.. Md. 
1 .." i 

MONEY 
AVAILABLE 

IF YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 

COMPARE OUR RATES 
FINANCING — DISCOUNTS 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DISCOUNT CO. INC. 

1319 F ST. N.W. NAtionol 2210 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS. D. C. WASHINGTON. 
August 13. 1942.—Sealed proposals will be 
received at Room 509. District Building, un- 
til 2:00 o'clock pm August 21, 1942 and 
then publicly opened for the furnishing 
and applying of approximately 40.000 
gallons TC-2 and 50.000 gallons of TH-1 
on various streets, roads and avenues. 
Apply Room 427. District Building, for 
proposals and specifications au 13 (it ex Su 
COMMISSIONERS, D. C., WASHINGTON. 
August 17. 1942. Scaled proposals will be 
received at Room 320. District Building, 
until 10:00 AM.. August, 31. for furnish- 
ing Sand k Gravel—West Section (De- 
livered). Schedule .3234: Sand & Gravel—- 
West Section (Contractor's Yardi. Sched- 
ule 3235: September 1. Sand & Gravel—• 
East Section (Deliveredi. Schedule 3230: 
Sand A Gravel—East Section (Contractor's 
Yard). Schedule 3237. For specifications 
and information, apply io Purchasing 
Officer. Room 320. District Building. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
80L ROTHBARD. Attorney, 

National Press Bldg. 

j IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—Grace Pascale. plaintiff vs. 
‘Michael Pascale. defendant.—No. 16334..—■ 
The object of this suit is to obtain an 
absolute divorce on the ground of volun- 
tary separation for more than five years. 
On motion of the plaintiff, it is this 10th 
day of August. .1942. ordered thar the 
defendant. Michael Pascale. cause his ap- 
pearance to be entered herein on or before 

: the fortieth day. exclusive of Sundays and 
; legal holidays, occurring after the day of 

ihe first publication of this order: other- 
wise the cause will be proceeded with as 

I in case of default Provided, a cony of 
i this order be published once a week for 

three successive weeks In the Washington 
Law Reporter, and the Washington Eve- 
ning S'ar before said day. DAVID A 
PINE. Justice (Seal.) Attest. CHARLES E 
STEWART. Clerk By HILDA MARIE 
OOWEN, Deputy Clerk. 
au.12.19.26._ 

AUCTION SALES. 
_FUTURE._ 

I iniu a u rcrui rn a cm 

j REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE 
j OWNER'LEAVING FOR 8ERVTCE— 

Will exchange ^7 acres, on Wilson lam 
nr Bradley b!vd <.S blits Greenwich 
Forest', suitable for low-cost housing de 
velocment. 

SHAPIRO. INC 
Conn Ave N W. 

AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE._ 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 5 ACRES AND DWELL 
Ing. Saturday. August 22. 1942. 2 P m Lo 
cared on south side of Central avenue 1' 
ml beyond Capital Heights. Prince Oeorge 
County. Md Regular bus sen tee passe 
this property. ADRIAN P FISHER Trus 

ADAM_A. WTSCHLER 4 SON. Auctioneers 

i BOAT BY AUCTION FOR STCRAGI 
CHARGES 

Nonce t« hereby given lhat on SATUR 
1 DAY. AUGUST TWENTY-SECOND. 1942 
| AT TWO O CLOCK PM. we will sell b: 
I public auction at Nash Marine Supplies 

Inc., taon Maine ave s w io enforce Jien 
I for r.ioras- and or oilier charge* Snipe 

class sailboat. J5‘? fi her fittings am 
appurtenance*. registry No. K1PU94. store! 

i with us in the name ol Robert C Tyler 
I Taylor st. n.w. Partic in interes 
! pleas? tak? notice. NASH MARINE SUP 
PLIES. INC., 1.300 Maine Ate. S W. 
ARTHUR H CLEPHANE. Attorney. 

Investment Building._auti.ll.1_9 
THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS 

Southern Building. 
SALE OF VALUABLE UNIMPROVED RESI 

DENTIAL GROUND. SITUATE IMME 
DIATELY WEST OF PREMISES 252: 
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. NORTH 
WEST, LOT HAS A FRONTAGE OI 
50 FEET ON MASSACHUSETTS 
AVENUE AND CONTAINS fi.25t 
SQUARE FEET OF GROUND ZONEE 
RESIDENTIAL A RESTRICTED 

By authority vested in us. we will sel 
at public auction, in front of the prenv 

i ises. ON TUESDAY. THE TWENTY-FIFTF 
OF AUGUST AD 1942. AT THRE1 
O CLOCK. P.M., the lollowing describee 
land, situate in the District of Coiumbit 
and, designated as Lot lfl in Block 
Belair Heights” otherwise known foi 

purposes of assessment and taxation a: 
lot IS m Square 2505. 

TERMS OF SALE. All cash. DePosi' 
of Sl.UOO.On required at time of sale 
Ai] conveyancing. recording. revenui 
stamps, etc., at cost of purchaser Term: of sal? to be complied with within thirt: dpv$ from day of fair, otherwise proptrt' 
will be advertised and resold at risk o 
defaulting purchaser. 

THOS J. OWEN f. SON. 
aulS I ■. 19.21,24_Aurtiojieers. 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS 
Southern Building 

mtsitts SALi. U! V ALU ABU 
ONE-STORY BRICK STORI 
BUILDING WITH ADJACEN1 
PARKING AREA, OPERATED AS 
A SUPER SHOPPING STORI 
AND OCCUPIED BY THE A. & P, 
SITUATE AT THE NORTHWES1 
CORNER OF GEORGIA AVENUI 
AND MORTON STREET. NORTH 
WEST, BEING KNOWN AS 
PREMISES NO. 3400 GEORGIA 
AVENUE N.W'. 

?■' virtue of a certain deed of trus 
dajcd November 15 1041, being instru 
roaj1,1 No. .(80.15, recorded November 17 

] among the land records of the DIs trlct of Columbia, and at the reouest. 0 too Pa.rty secured thereby, the underslgnec trustees will sell, at public auction In fron 
of_the premises. on FRIDAY. THI 

DAY OF august, A D 
v„,AT four-thirty o clock pm 

*Vt® following-described land and premises situate in the District of Columbia, am designated as and being lot 1. block in. 11 X’dd anc Brown s subdivision of Moun Pleasant and Pleasant Plains, as per pla 
T£C0P?ed ln the office of the surveyor to 

1 the District of Columbia in Liber L. C 2 at folio 24 Also nart of lot 82. in blc.cl 
1 i™„He!nfn furti>ei described by metes am 
I To !?d'n said deed of trust. Said blocl | 10 being now taxed as souare °8B4 
! su.bjecS to a lease held b: The Great Arlantic & Pacific Tea Com 

dany. at a rental of 8850 00 ppr month 
J“rt,P*r »termi> of which will be announce! at the time of sale Also sold subject t( 
a.Htor deed of trust for approximate! 
ini" ‘i, Pi ,wlth ‘merest from August 1 l.'t., at per annum, and prior over 

*"n nnnrHnU aggregating approximate! Toa:-.000^0 “Merest since August 1 
i-m'K Further Particulars of these trust will be announced at the time of sale The purchase price above said trust ti be paid m cash. A deposit of *2.500 04 red u: red Conveyancing, recording, etc 
n’,orfUE,EnuSer'.vCOStTerms to be com P'!?d * w ln thirty days, otherwisi deD°su forfeited and the property may bi 
of the trust?ensd r6S°ld at the dl5Cret10' 

MARY E BELL 
IRVING B. YOCHELSON. 

_aul 4.15.1 7 18.20.22 Ci.CS.ofi.g’/'151’*65, 
ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON, INC" 

Auctioneers. 
915 E ST. N.W. 

TRUSTEE8 SALE OF VALUABLE BUSI- NESS PROPERTIES CONSISTING1*OI ONE-STORY BRICK BUILD I NO KNOWN AS 634 D STREET N W FOUR-STORY AND BASEMENT BRICK BUILDING KNOWN AS 636 D STREET 
AND TIIREE-STORY AND BASE -TENT. BRICK BUILDING KNOWN AS 620-31 INDIANA AVENUE NW 

virtue of a certain deed of trust dated January 3, 1341. being instrument 
N°„ ?'«• recorded January 7. 184), arnoni the land records of the District of Colum. bia. and at the request of the party secured thereby the undersigned trustees will sel 
?T front of the premises 
n» vjnE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF AUGUST. A. D. 1342 AT FOUF O CLOCK P M the followtng-describet land and premises, situate in the City oi 
ya?iun?t2n. District of Columbia, anc designated as and being part of origina lot numbered four (4) in square numberec four hundred and fifty-eight (468), de- scribed as follows: Beginning at the north 
wesr corner of said lot- and running thenci 
■'Oil h 72 feet: thence easterly 23 fee 

■« inches along line of land conveyed ti Varnurn by Beck by deed recorded in Libe 
i ft ft- J® at f°'i° -332 among the lam records of the District of Columbia t< intersect a line drawn south from a poin 

on "D" street, 22 feet 6 inches east of thi 
beginning: thence north 64 feet 5 inche 
to "D street: thence west 22 feet 6 inche 
to the beginning. Also part of original lo 1 numbered four ^4) in .square numbere< four hundred and fifty-eight (458). begin 
nine on "D” street 22 feet 6 inches eas 
of the northwest corner of said lot num 

j bereri four 14). thence east on said stree 
'-! feet: thence south 64 feet 3 inches 
thence southeasterly and at right angles it 
Louisiana avenue 64 feet 3 9/in inches ti 
a point on said avenue. 16 feet 6 inche 
southwesterly from the southeast corner o 
said lot: thence southwesterly along sail 
avenue 23 feet 3 inches: thence north 
westerly at right angles to said avenu 
63 feet in inches; thence northeasterly 1 

feet n inches to a pcint 67 f;’t in inch' 
cue south of the beginning: thence noril 
67 f'et 10 inches to the beginning beim 
dent’cal with lots 15 and 17 in Joseph B 

Varnurn and others' subdivision of lo*a it 
square numbered four hundred and fifty 
eight (458), as per plat recorded in thi 
office of the surveyor for the District o 
Columbia In Liber C. H. B at folio 371 
Also lot numbered sixteen <16i In Josepl 
B. Varnurn and others' subdivision fif lot: 
in square numbered four hundred anc 
fifty-eight (458). as per plat recorded ir 
the office of the surveyor for the Districi 
of Columbia In Liber C. H. B. at folio 371 

Terms of sale: One-third of the pur 
chase monrv to be paid in cash, balanci 
in two equal installments, payable in om 
and two years, with Interest at 6 per cent, 
um per annum, payable semi-annually 
from day of sale, secured by deed of trusi 
upon the property sold, or all cash, at thf 
notion of the purchaser. A deposit ol 
81.000.00 will be required at time of sale 
All conveyancing, recording, etc., at cost o! 

i purchaser. Terms of sale to be complied 
with within 30 days from day of sale 
otherwise the trustees reserve the right tr 1 resell the property at the risk and cost nl 
defaulting purchaser, after five days' ad- 
vertisement of such resale in some news- 
paper published in Washington. D. C. 

HAPRV L. RYAN. Jr.. 
ROOFR J. WHITEFORD. 

an 1 7 13.21.24.26 Trustees, 

Adam A. Weschler &■ Son. Auctioneers. 

FURNITURE 
MEAT MARKET FIXTURES 

By order Executor of an Estate. Fi- 
nance Company and from other sources 
Suites and Desirable Odd Pieces, 
Radios. Rugs. Refrigerators. Office 
Desk. Chairs. Law Books, Remington 
Typewriter, etc. 

—Also— 
Refrigerating Case. Compressor. Electric 
and Hand Slicers. National Cash 
Register. Commuting Scale, Ice Bottle 
Cooler, Show Cases, etc. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

FRIDAY 
I Commencing at ft O'clock A M. 

| HUl ft.‘.Ml 

a m c ci I! tar 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
! CASH—NO COMMISSION—CASH 

I personally will pay cash for houses, 
fists stores or apartment houses. O O 

! DUTY. 1024 Vermont ave. NA. 4492. 
CASH. NO COMMISSION 

Will buy houses, apt. houses or flats, no 
I btokcrs_EM. 0351._ 

GARAGES WANTED. 
GARAGE. SUITABLE TOR TRUCK SALES 

| end service, preferably on or near U. S 
Route No 1. Other locations considered 
Responsible concern. Phone manager. De- 

> ! catur 1041, 

_TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
CHEAP TOR CASH, or might exchange as 
payment on small home. Inquire Mr 
Simms. 1700 Prince st Alexandria. Va 

j Tel. Alex. 2144._ 
TRAILER CENTER. 

AT HORNER S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES. $993 UP. 

COVERED WAGON — REDMAN NFW 
moon—ALMA SILVER MOON—ROYAL 
AND AMERICAN ALSO USED TRAILEF.S 

STANLEY H HORNER TNC 
3th and Fla Ave N.E. FR 1221 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON. 1907. model 9<>; 
$186 cash. Call District 5622 after 0 p.m 

I INDIAN four 194 1: good tires and motor, 
has extra tire chain and battery: $400. 
Phone Glebe 2091. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
INTERNATIONAL Vg-ton truck, engine No. 
639T5. to be auctioned September 2, at 
7:30 P.m., at Eichberes Auction Sales. 
1227 R st. n y.~ to satisfy mechanic s lien 

CHEVROLET 1940 Vj-ton panel, excellent 
tires and motor: ready to go to work: $595. 

SCHLEOEL * GOLDEN 
: 275 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk ■ D C. GE. 3302. 

DODGE 1930 vg-ton panel delivery, thor- 
oughly reconditioned, with 6 exceptionally 
good tires: price. $295. 

SCHLEOEL Ar GOLDEN 
275 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk ■ D C. OE. 3302. 
DODGE 1939 vg-ton panel delivery, thor- 
oughly reconditioned, with 5 exceptionally 
good Ures. price. $495 

SCHLEOEL A- GOLDEN. 
273 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C. OE. 3302. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
WANTED—Pickup or stake-bode truciT 
any make or model Williams. 1929 Rhode 
Island aye, n.e. North 8318._ 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

mm 
I no endorsers! 
8 LOAN'S MADE ON jt 
I ★ AUTOMOBILE g 
■ ★ SIGNATURE I 
I ★ FURNITURE 1 
It Set Mr. GrotM *! 

I EQUITABLE I 
8 CREDIT COMPANY 1 
■ Cor. 17th A Eye N.W. 1 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
DRIVE to Crosstown Motors *nd get abso- 

I lutely more cash lor your car in 5 min. 
1921 Bladensburg rd.. at N. V. ave. n.e. 
__31 ♦ 

CASH FOB YOUR CAR. mghett price! 
paid See us today. OLADNKY MOTORS. 
1648 King it.. Alexandria. Va. TK^ 8131. 
WILL PAY CASH. 1941 Bulck and Chevro- 
let. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut. 
Woodley Stop, Open eve, and 8un 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Flood Pontiac Company. 4321 Connecticut. WO 
6400, Open evenings and Sunday!. 
WILL pay highest cash price 1941 Ford 
and Chrysler. Open eves, and Sun. 
FLOOD PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. WO. 8400. 
WILL PAY CASH. 1940 Pontiac and Olds- 

; mobile. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut. 
Woodley 8400. Open eve, and Sun. 

_____ 

WILL PAY CASH. 1941 Cadillac and Ford. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. Woodley 
8400. Open eve, and Sun._ 
WILL BUY any make car for auto dealer 
in defense area, large out-of-city buyer. 
Mr. Dietz, WO, 9662._ 
WANTED. 1941 Plymouth sedan, also 
coupe: have immediate sale: highest cash 
price paid. Gladney Motors. 1646 King 
st Alex.. Va 
NO GAS RATIONING: Indiana dealer In 
town this week: you can take advantage 
of this high market. Call North 8318. 
BEFORE SELLING your car. sea Mr. Beck- 
ham at McNeil Motors lot. 4034 Wisconsin 
ave. Emerson 7286. 
LATE-MODEL CAR. 1940 or 1941 Chev- rolet. Ford or Plymouth preferred: give 
full description and price: no dealer, 
please. Box 290-X. Star._20* 
CASH FOFl YOUR CAR. any make or year, 
regardless of condition. Mr. Roper, 1730 
R. I. ave. n.e.23^_ 
SEDAN, late model, good tires: must be 
reasonable. Call Hillside 0789. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto. Sales. 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 
WILL PAY cash price for 1940 and 1941 
Fords, Chevrolet! and Plymouth!. See Mr. 
Winstead, FRANK SMALL. Jr.. 1349 Good 
Hope rd. s.e. LI. 2077. 
CADILLAC "62." late 1941. 4-door super 
de luxe, low mileage, from pvi. family. 

! Call Mr. P. V, Terrett. CO. 8333) 
[ WE WILL PAY CASH Immediately for your 

1941 Ford: highest prices for clean car. 
See Mr. Bass, Trew Motor Co.. 14th and 
Pa, ave. s.e. 

WILL BUY your late-model car. 1941 
Chrysler. De Soto. Dodge. Plymouth a spe- 
clalty. WHEELER. 4810 Wisconsin. 

! FORD (60) AND PONTIAC (6), 
Any year Will pay high cash dollar If In 
good condition. Phone ME. 3189. 
CASH FOR Fords. Chevrolet* and Plym- 
ouths, in good condition. Any year model. 

1 I TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1 ; 1401 R. I. Ave. N.E._DE 6302 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES for late-model 
cars paid immediately. 

! COA8T-1N PONTIAC, 
400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

Open Evenings. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
Hth AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

Quick cash for 1940-41-42 Ford and 
Plymouth 4-door sedans. 

I WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE MODEL CARS. NO DELAY. 
CASH AT ONCE 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 
1605 Hth St. N.W. NO, 1479. 

CASH FOR CARS 
Don't Sell Until You See Us 

Barnes Motors 
If car in paid for will rive you cash. 
If car is not paid for will pay off 
balance and pay you cash difference. 

Washington’s Oldest 
Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 
1300 14th St. N.W. 

NOrth 1111 

HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES 

FOR 

LATE MODEL CARS 
ANY MODEL TRUCK 
We will pay oil your unpaid balance 
and Rive you the difference In caah. 
No waitinR. No red tape. 

Phone us. we will come to pour car 
and give pou our highest price. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSOH 
Hyattsville, Md. WA. 7200 

CASH 
U. S. WAR RONDS 

For Your Car 
Let U * Help You 

Put Your Car in the Hands of 

War Workers 
Its unwise to keep it in storage 
where it will depreciate and 
deteriorate. 

See Mr. Harfitld 

Coast-In Pontiac 
400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. 
AT. 7200 Open Evening* 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
<Continued ) 

WI "SPECIALIZE IN finer c awl 
WILL PAY MORE 

Por Cart Answering the Description. 
SI HAWKINS. 

1333 I 4th St. N W. Dupont 4455 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
For Late Model Cars 

Must Have Good Rubber 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
l*th St N W bet 1C and L RE 3251 

STATION WAGONS and late 
model Chevrolets, highest 
cash prices paid for good 
cars. Immediate action. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wise. ave. WI. 1635._ 

AUT0M03ILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1040 convertible coupe in good 
shape, have to sell immediately Tires 

1 very good. Call HO. 0447 asm to 7 p.m 

BUICK 1041 sedenette; t»o-tone driven 
11.nop miles. 8 brand-new white-wall tires, 
radio heater, defroster, seat covers. Call 
RE. 0541 ask for Sim___ 
BUICK 1041 sUDcr convertible coup- 
radio, heater, white s-dewall tires; ex- 

I eellent condition; $1.105. HO. 2306 
i BUICK 1030 Special 4-door de luxe sedan: 

radio and heater. 5 practically new tire, 
beautiful polo green finish, interior im- 

maculate; only $630. 
COA8T-IN PONTIAC 

400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. AT 7200._ 
BUICK 1941 sedanette; 2-tone green fln- 
;Sh. Immaculate; tires like new. $1,100. 
Buick lot. 1145 17th st n.v_ 
BUICK 1930 club convertible, in perfect 
mechanical condition: Mark finish excel- 
lent white-wall tires radio and heater; 
must be sold at once. Call Dupont 277t> 
bet. 0 and 5 p.m. 

__ 

BUICK 1041 sedanette; good tires excel- 
| l-nt. condition all around. 1321 Fairmont 

| st. n.w._27*_ 
I CADILLAC 1041 four-door. 7.000 miles; 

hydrematic radio, heater *1.650 Olds- 
mobile 1941 club cotme 7 000 miles: hv- 
dramahe. radio, heater *1.070 Plym- 
outh 2-donr 1941. 10.00(1 miles; $S,5. 
Pontiac 1941 club coupe 9 000 miles, 
radio heater, immaculate condition Flood 
Pontiac 4271 Connecticut WO $40o 

CADILLAC 1041 de luxe sedan fully 
equipped, with practically new set of 
tires: has every accessorv buy from orig- 
inal owner. Make an offer. Box 1.07-X 
Star. 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 2-<1r 
hearer, excellent tires: A-l condition; 
$619 50._terms. 1370 Park rd. n.w_ 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe 4-door 
town redsn: radio, heater. 5 excellent 
tires. $595 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
400 Block Wa. Ave. N E. AT 7200. 

CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe town 
sedan; gun-metal finish. 5 excellent tires; 
$650 ZELL. 24th and N sts. n.w. 
RE. 0123. 

I CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe coach finest 
condition: sacrifice on terms. $550. Mr. 
Roper. 1730 R. I, ave. n.e 

__ 

CHEVROLET 1941 5-passenger coupe 
good tires, radio, heater: owner called in 
service. Call Taylor 0959._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 de luxe town sedan; 
black Duco finish and upholstery very 
clean, five excellent tires, rsdlo. thor- 
oughly reconditioned: priced exceptionally 
low at $.395 for quick sale 

BARRY-PATE-ADDISON, 
1522 1 4th St N.W 

CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan: 
beautiful gray Duco finish, excellent me- 
chanical condition, equipped with radio 
and five splendid tires; $525: easy terms. 

BARRY-PATE-ADDISCN, 
1522 14th 6t. N.W_ 

CHEVROLET 1939 olack de luxe 5-pai- 
senger coupe: splendid condition through- 
out. five very good tires: $495: easy terms. 

BARRY-PATE-ADDISON, 
1522 14th St. N.W, 

CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 4-door 
-runk sedan: green finish, spotless, fine 
tires: $825. Buick lot. 1145 17th at. n.w 

CHEVROLET 1941 4-door Eleetllne sedan, 
radio, heater, seat covers, black finish: 
a de luxe one-owner car: 18.000 actual 
miles: splendid tires: popular and eco- 
nomical to operate: must be seen to be 
appreciated: trade, terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
4301 Conn Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Evemns TUI PPM. 
CHEVROLET 1939 Matter de luxe coupe: 
immaculate, practically new tires, radio, 
heater. $485: terms, guaranteed WKEEL- 
ER. INC.. 4819 Wlgconsln. OR. 1020. 
DE SOTO 1941 2-door brougham: new-car 
condition, excellent tires; quick sale, $875. 
Alexandria 2855.* 
DO DOE 1936 sedan: runs fine. $75 cash. 
2109 Banning rd. n.e. 

DODGE 1938 4-door black sedan: good 
upholstery. 5 excellent tires, motor, brakes 
and clutch have been overhauled: sacri- 
fice. $350: from responsible party will 
accept part cash. LI. 7669 evenings. 
DODGE 1936 2-door sedan; good motor. 
paint perfect, clean: $145 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N E 

DODGE 1935 de luxe sedan: good condi- 
tion; rgdio and heater; $ino cash. 6645 
Georgia ave.. Apt. 104. RA. 4042 
DODGE 1941 club convertible coupe: black 
top. gun-metal finish, red leather upho,- 
stery, heater, excellent white sidewall 
tires, an exceptional one-owner car driven 
only 12 000 miles; must be seen to be 
appreciated: trade and terms, full guar- 
antee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Evenings Till 9 P M, 
DODGE 1941 custom 2-door sedan: blue 
finish, airfoam seat cushions, radio, heater, 
fine tires: one-owner car with 14.000 ac- 
tual miles: an Immaculate car that will 
be hard to duplicate on today s market, 
act quick: trade, terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Evening Till 9 PM. 

DODGE 1940 de luxe 2-door sedan; radio 
and heater, tires exceptionally good; clean 
as new, mechanically perfect, fully guar- 
anteed; 5695. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C GE 3302 
DODOE 1941 de luxe 2-door sedan: radio 
and heater, seat covers, nearly new tires, 
clean as new inside and out; trad?, terms, 
guarantee: $895. 

SCHLEQEL A GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll 3t„ Tak. Pk.. D. C. GE. 3302. 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor sedan: low mile- 
age. excellent condition. 6 good tires. Call 
B. A. Merchant. ME. 6075. 
FORD 1937 coach, model 8o: famous gaso- 
line saver, finest condition, $250. Mr. 
Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. n.e._19* 
FORD 1940 V-8 coupe: new finish, radio 
and heater, clean: terms: $4 75. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N.E. 

FORD 1937 V-8 Tudor de luxe sedan: 
paint, motor and interior perfect, good 
rubber: terms: $219. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N.E. 

FORD 1941 club convertible coupe: black 
finish, gray top. tan leather upholstery, 
dual rear-view raorrors. one owner since 
new. driven only 7.000 actusl miles: an 
exceptional buy; see it today; trade, terms, 
guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA, INC. 
4301 conn. Ave. w.w e.*vi. iww. 

Open Evening! Till 9 P.M. 
FORD 1940 2-door de luxe: five excellent 
tires; price reasonable. Warfield 2838. 

20* 
FORD 1939 de luxe coupe: radio heater. 
excellent tires: $425. terms, guar. WHEEL- 
ER. INC., 4810 Wisconsin._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe coupe; gas heater, 
and radio. 1900 Minn. ave. i.e. ~R. 
4083. Apt. 104__* _ 

HUPMOBILE 1941 4-door "Skylark” se- 
dan: a completely custom-built car that 
is sporty and unusual, beautiful beige 
finish, seat covers, really excellent tires 
smooth and powerful: a rare buy at 
$650; trade, terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC- 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W EM 7900. 

Open Evenings Till 0 P M._ 
MERCURY 1940 2-door sedan: black finish, 
excellent rubber, very clean: $695. Buick 
lot. 1145 17th st, n.w. 

MERCURY 1941 de luxe sedan; immacu- 
late, low mileage, one owner, excellent 
tires. $895: guaranteed; terms. WHEEL- 
ER. INC.. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1020._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 club coupe; fl-cylfnder'. 
black finish- radio, heater, seat covers. Im- 
maculate throughout, very fine tires, a 

nne-owr.er car that has been driven only 
6,000 actual miles. Just like new; priced 
to sell; trade, terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA, INC 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W EM 7900. 

Open Evenings Till 9 P.M._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 4-door sedan; beig" 
finish, cood tires, very clean; $145. Buick 
lot. 1145 17th st. n w 

OLDSMOBILE 194! "76" sedan: radio, 
heater, excellent tires, low mileage: terms; 
guar.: $965. WHEELER. INC., Chrysler- 
Plymonth. 4810 Wisconsin_ 
OLDS 1937 "6” 2-dr.: rebuilt motor, new 
blue-gray finish. Tredo-Oage shows tires 
have enough tread for 2 years- driving 
under today's restrictions Only $367. 
Lee D. Butler Co.. 1121 21st n.w. PI, Olio. 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 de luxe "70” 5-passen- 
ger coupe: radio and heater, finish like 
new: $1175. terma. DP. 3168._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1941. 6 series, run 7.100 
ml., with heater, good, clean car. Phone 
TR. 3234_ 
PACKARD 3 937 model 120 touring sedan: 
very clean car with 5 good tires: original 
black finish: $375. ZELL. 24th and N sts. 
n.w. RE. 0123. 
PACKARD 1941 model 110 4-door tour- 
ing sedan: radio, heater. 5 verv good white- 
wall tires: $1,095 ZELL, 24th and N 
sts. n.w. RE. 0123, 
PACKARD 1939 -,6" 4-door sedan radio, 
heater, 5 good tires; $650i ZELL, 24th 
and N sts. n.w. RE. 0123.__ 
PACKARD 1937 model "330" 4-door, very 
clean car, with 5 nearly new tires, motor 
excellent; splendid family car for $345. 

SCHI.EGEL & GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St- Tak. Pk.. D. C GE. 3302. 

| PACKARD 1940 "120" 4-door trunk se- 
dan: 5 practically new tires, perfect 
throughout; must sacrifice; $835. Oxford 
1683. 

__ _ __ 

PACKARD convertible sedan. 1931; motor 
completely overhauled new top. good 
paint and six tires; $375. SIL_ 9850. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 Special de luxe coupe’; 
heater, radio, five perfect cond. tires. GE. 
5997. 

__ 

PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe coach; beautiful 
condition, excellent tlrea: sacrifice, $365. 
Mr. Roper. 1730 R. I ave. n.e._19* _ 

PLYMOUTH 1934 coupe; tires in good 
condition: owner going in service, will 
sacrifice for $75. Sligo 4024 after « 

PLYMOUTH 1940 2-door coach: tlrea in 

Sued condition: private owner will aacrl- 
ee for auick aola. OX- 3063. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

PLYMOUTH TsiO-*♦-door ipe’elar'aedgnj excellent condition. 4 good tiree. Call 
WI 3384 after 6:30 p m._ 
PLYMOUTH lots touring C-door geifan: 
finish end upholstery exceptionally clean, 
fine mechanical condition and equipptd 
with five splendid Urea. 8375. easy terms. 

B A R R Y P ATE ADDISON. 
| __1332 14th 8t N W 

PLYMOUTH 1941 apenal de luxe buatneai 
coupe, gray finish, splendid tires. S798. 

i Bulclc lot. 1145 17th st. n w._ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door sedan good Urea, low mileage: $426. ME 5136_ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 4-door trg. 
sedan. 5 very good tires, motor and In- 
terior excellent: well worth $495. 

8CHLEOEL A GOLDEN, 
i 257 Carroll St.. Tak Pk.. D C. OE. 3301. 
! PLYMOUTH 194 1 4-pasa. club coupe ra- dio. heater one owner low-mileage car rha! will give you new-car service: Ideal 

for business or pleasure; $845 terms. 
SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN 

157 Carroll 8t Tak. Pk DC OE 3307. 

; PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 4-door s-dttT 
durable, sun-metal finish radio and heater, 
motor and tires vfTv good: *175 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
: 257 Carroll St ■ Tak Pk P C GE 3302.. 

PONTIAC 1941 de luxe 0" club coupe*, 
equipped with radio and heater; original 

| black finish: 1 owner, tires are like new: 
j motor perfect, very lowr mileage; a very 
! special bargain at $599: fully guarantees* 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Pla. Ave. N.E AT. 72fi-». 

; PONTIAC 1940 de luxe ••6” aedan; 2-door 
trg. sedan. 5 excellent tires: $629. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Pla. Ave. N E. AT 7200 

__ 

PONTIAC 1939 '8' 4-door sedan, blue 
finish, very good tires, fine mechanically; 
$j50. Buick lot, 1145 17th st. n.w. 
PONTIAC de luxe 6 sedan; beautiful con- 
dition; lady sacrifices excellent tires; 
*3.5 Mr Roper. 1730 R. I ave, n.e. 19* 
PONTIAC 1941; Torpedo body 6-cyllnder 
coupe, driven 8.500 miles: price. $89» 
cash. See Mr weaver. Amoco Station- 
Four Corners Md 

__ __ 

STUDEBAKER 1940 de luxe cruiser sedan; 
| beautiful condition, only $675; terms. Mr. 

Roper. 1730 R I ave. n.e._ 19* 
STUDEBAKER Commander 6" 1938 sc- 
dan: very economical on gas: fine con- 
dition throughou' including tires, radio, 
heater. Only $397. trade, terms Lee D. 

j Butler Co.. 1534 Pg. ave » e AT. 4314. 
I WILLys. WILLYS. WILL YS—193 7. 1938. 
j },?'?,* 1)42 Models to choose from. 1941 
i Willys sedan. 13.000 miles, like new. 

GEORGETOWN MOTORS. 
_1921 Blrdensburg Road NJE._• 
WILL TRADE EQUITY’ in my excellent 

I ’-0-mil*-to-paIlon IP.18 Hudson business 
! coupe (ffoori tires) for any make car in 

decent condition. Can transfer 8 notes 
of v:n T-M Taylor *89.5. 
f1 1 ■ ——-S=B5»| 

CASH FOR 
YOUR CAR 

Quicker than a flash mu can get 
cash for your car station wagon or 
truck at the Cherner Motor Co. 

and the TOP PRICE, too! If 
you owe money on your car we will 

DIFFERENCE ^N &Y°U ™E 

CHERNER 
I Ford, Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr 

1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 
HOBART 8000 

I HORNER’S CORNER 
PRICES REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE 

Ml Bulck Sedanette. (1 i» 
41 Car No. 13Q*» 41 f I 40 
Ml De goto Brougham 1 PMC 
41 Car So. 1273_ 4443 
Ml ponti*c Club Coupe; PBI| 41 Car No. 1245 _ 4«**0 
JR | Ford Conv. Club Cpel 
41 Radio, beater. Car MQE 

No. 1291_ 9UC9 
JRA Buiek Special "48" MAP 
4U 2-Door Car No. 1128 4130 

JRA Bulck "48” C. Conr. 
43 Club Coupei Car No. 1895 

JAA Nash "A" 4-Door Be- PRRB <30 dan; Car No. 1235 _ 4440 
JQQ Dodge De Lute 8e- ARAB 
40 dan. Car No. 1282 4433 

(TRflliyHHORNED 
| # 7U UtnMUUet Jiuehl^lV 

6th & Fla. Avt. N.E. 
AT. 6464 

I (iiitHiituimu 

Cars<£ 
A4 * :««". * 
WmkJ CHERHERIZED 

W CAR IS BUT 

’41 Lincoln-Zephyr, R., H., 
vr-w. tires. Very j I 900 
low mileage... 
'41 Mercury Tu- COM 
dor. R. & H_ *000 
’41 Chevrolet 
Sedan Cpe. Mas- *849 
'z:rd D-L *745 
"41 Plym. D.'C. JCOQ Coupe __ 

™v 

’40 Lincoln-Zyr., CAJA 
w. w. __ 

'40 Dodge D. L. S7|0 
Coach. R. & H. 
'40 D. L. Ford CEQA 
Cpe. Aux. Seats 
'40 Plymouth D. 

'39 Lincoln-Zyr. *729 
'39 D. L. Tudor CEAA 
Ford _ 

waBm9 |H 
'38 Lincoln-Zyr. *519 
'39 Plym. D. L. CIQQ 
Coupe, Rumble.. 

! ii»iv .. 
. 

Branch Conn. 4 ttoh. A«•* 1 
[ fkona NOBmrt SB— , 

% 

Attention Builders 
For detached homes. 19 
acres. $650 per acre. 1 Vz 
miles from downtown Alex- 
andria. Sewer in front of 

property. Act quick! 

N. C. Hines and Sons 
Realtors CH. 2440 or 5589 

6143 1st PI. N.E. 
Exhibit Home 

Beautifully Furnished 
BY HOWARD S. HF.1D 

Open 10:30 to 9 P.M. 

"ONLY 1 LEFT" 
These beautiful 6-room houses are 
complete In every detail and are 
well planned for gracious living. 
The rooms are large and well equip- 
ped. the house is air conditioned 
and there Is a porch overlooking a 
nice lot. They are located in one 
of the city’s best restricted sections i 
and are proving very popular. 
To Reach: Out New Hampshire 
A re. to Pea body St., left to 1st PL, 
right to houses. 

FOR SALE BT 

J. B. TIFFEY & 6on 

RA. 0439 

EMPLOYED WOMEN 
Special service Just telephone and 
ask tor Mils Hall Tell her how 
much you want and It. will be ready 
bv the time you reach our office. 

CASH LOANS “ •%% I 
UP TO $300 /U 

Cash ChooM s M’thlr ftnut Plan 

you * * • » • ON YOUR OWN 
get ,p<>,• mot- me‘- uot- SIGNATURE 
$50 25.75 13.IS 8.83 • NO FURNITURE 

■$100 51.50 26.26 13.65 9.46 m NO ENDORSERS 
5200 103.01 52.52 27.30 18.91 « 1HWF5T ikiTFRF^T S300 154.51 78.79 40.95 28.37 * ^ jEj 

INItKtil 

t Applications taken and loans granted same day 
2% on Your Unpaid Balance Only 

See how easy it is to repay on our deferred repayment plan. 
Complete consideration given customer* In event of sickness or u.iioreseen emergencies. 

Phone: SHepherd 3680 Urn. T. Fraser. Manaier 

Seaboard Finance Corp. 
7904 GEORGIA AVE. opposite busrtermin'al 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
NEW REDUCED 

LOW INTEREST RATES 
No Endorsers or Other Security Required 
No Embarrassing Investigations. No Red Tcpe 

f ■ > t— 

NEW ARRIVALS 
Special signature loan service. If 
you are employed you can get JIO 
to Sinn to help you get located 
Just phone our nearest offlce. 

Arrange Ycur Leon by Telephone With Oar 
Nearest Office at New Reduced Interest Rotes \ 

STATE LOAN COMPANY 
A SMALL LOAN CORF. 3300 Rhode Ielend Are. DBeetur SS53 
3 CONVENIENT CBOOOeonie Are. SHepherd 6B00 

I rv~ATir'iMC 1200 Lee Hiihwer CHestnut 3224 

I 
LUL.AI IUNP Fecim Key Bridie 

Court Trustees’ Sale of High-Grade 
Modern-Equipped, Air-Conditioned 

RESTAURANT BUSINESS 
Known As 

OLD NEW ORLEANS 
| 1214 Eighteenth St. N.W. 

Ideally located, facing Connecticut Avenue, one block from Mayflower 
Hotel, catering to a select clientele and now being profitably operated. 

Rv virtue of an order of the District Court of the United Staten for the District 
of Columbia, in re. Civil Action fty. JS-67J. the undersigned Trustees will offer 
for sale 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
Within the Above-Mentioned Premises 

r-v w rv v v ▼ ¥ Tn m a 4 4 A in 

AUOUOI £1, 1 
At 10 O’clock A.M. 

Furnishings and equipment occupying the entire building, also stork 
1 in trade and Alcohol Beverage License. Basement arranged as "Sazerac 

Room,” seating one hundred; first floor. “Continental Room,” seating 
one hundred twenty-five. Walls decorated by scenes of “New Orleans” 
done in oil on canvas, by iMarcel Colin. Lounge is located on Mezzanine. 
Second floor, “New Orleans Room,” seating one hundred. "Pelican 
Room” occupies third floor which is unequipped except semi-circular 
Ebony, gold-decorated bar and dance floor. 
Not*; A portion of flic equipment Is subject to liens of record, particulars of 

which may be obtained from the undersigned Trustees. 
Terms: Cash. A deposit of Three Thousand Dollars in cash or certified check 
reoulred at tima of sale. Remainder payable within fifteen days from date of 
sale, otherwise deposit is forfeited. 
INSPECTION PERMITTED DAILY, • AM.-ll AM. AND .1 PM.-5 P.M. 

J. HARRY WELSH DAVID A. HART 
7 10 11th St N.W SIS lAth St. N.W. 

aul0.11.12.13.!4.1S,17.1R,19.:0. Trustees 



□ 
inn marbeliied 
and plain colors 
to choose from. 
Moistureproof, 
stalnproof. fire 
resistant, outet. 
Does not curl or 
buckle. 

50 
200 Souare Feet 

i___■ 

GREAT MOMENTS I 
IN MUSIC* 1 

FROM NOEL COWARD’S I 

STARRINB 

I ★ JEAN TENNYSON 
I 1 ★JANPEERCE 
If ★ ROBERT WEEDE 

and the Celanese orchestra 

W and chorus conducted by 

JR ★ GEORGE SEBASTIAN 

I/+V THE 

If fCELANESE HOUI 
I 1 I TONIGHT 

\ V WJSV 10 P.M 
\ / SPONSORED BY 

of -vftMei/ra 

| Convert your attic or 

I porch into a sleeping 
room for the defense 
worker. Do your part. 

Call now Dist. 6006 so 

your work will ba given 
quick consideration. 

A truly marvelous change cai 

be brought about in miserabli 
digestive complaints, under 

weight, weakness, loss of ap 
petite, by two important step: 
1 — Promote the flow of vitc 

digestive juices in the stomaci 

2 — Energize your body wit 

RICH, RED BLOOD 
If you are one of those unfortunate 
who have worked under a strair 
failed to eat the proper foods, hav 
been vexed by overtaxing worries, c 
have suffered with colds, the flu, c 
other Illness yet have no organ! 
trouble or focal Infection and yov 
jed-blood-cells have become reduced 1 
vitality and number ... If your stomac 

digestion refuses to work properly, the 
here Is what should help you! 

SSS Tonic Is especially designed 1 
build up blood strength when deflcler 

.. and to promote those stomach Julci 
■which digest the food so your body ca 

make proper use of It In rebuilding worr 

out tissue. These two Important resul 
enable you to enjoy the food you do e; 

... to make use of It ns Nature lntende 
Thus you may get new vitality .. pep 
become animated... more attractive! 

Build Sturdy Health in order 
that the Doctors may better serve 

our Fighting Forces 
Thousands and thousands of users ha' 
testified to the benefits SSS Tonic h 
brought to them and scientific researc 
shows that It gets results—that's why 
many say ‘‘SSS Tonic builds sturdy heal' 
—makes you feel like yourself again.” 
drug storea In lOand 20 os. sl*es.CS.8.S.C 

helps bull 
STURDY DEALT 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that dag. 

! —P.M. — WM4L, 630k. W«f,9S0k. -WOU ,260k.- WJSV, 1,500k. 
12:00 News—Little Shew (News and Music Boake Carter IKate Smith Speaks 
12:P5 Army "E" Award 'Nancy Dixon Bill Hay IBIg Sister 

j 12:30 " Devotions James D. Landis (Helen Trent 
I 12:45 Farm and Home iMatinee Today " *0ur Gal Sunday 

_ 

i 1:00 H. R. Baukhage I News—Russ Hodges (Life Is Beautiful 
M5 Edward MacHugh jM^ody Sketches Puss Hodges !Woman in White 
1:30 Music—Star Flashes I_News—Russ Hodges Vic and Sade 
1:45 Vincent Lopez's Or. News Russ Hodges Road ot Life 

2:00 
" 

_(Light ~o'~the World " Young Dr. Malone 
2:15i' Between Book Ends lonely Women 

" Joyce Jordan 
2:30 James G. McDonald IGuiding Light 

" Love and Learn 
2:45 Jack Baker IChurch Hymns_"_Young's Family_ 
3:00 Prescott Presents Mary hjarlin News—Russ Hodges Yankees vs. Red Sox 
3:15 Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Baseball Game 

1 3:30 News-Men of Sea Young's Family 
3:45 Recital Period Right to Happiness Hay Burners_ 
4:00 Club Matinee Backstage Wife Russ Hodges 
4:15 " " Stella Dallas 
4:30 " Lorenzo Jones Albany Handicap 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges_ 

" 

_ 

5:00 CommuterTunes When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch Dugout Chatter 
5:15 " " Portia Faces Life Background for Hews Mother and Dad 
5:30 " Musicade Spices of 1942 Victory at Home 
5:45 " Mus.—Freedom's Sons David Cheskin's Or. Ben Bernie’s Orch. 

~6:00 Hews—Evening Stars News—S. Douglas- Prayer—Sport News jT^Daly—E. Sevareid 
6:15 Evening Stars {Musicade Cantor Shapiro Hemisphere Music 
6:30 Music—Ball Scores Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade_Syncopation The World Today_ 

TOO Easylm Pleasure Time M. B. S. Program Amos and Andv 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of the World Johnson Family Glenn Miller's Orch. 
7:30 Lone Ranger Caribbean Nights Red Ryder Green Valley, U.5.A. 
7:45 " " Air Castles "_" "_ 

TOO-1 Watch World Go By" IThin Man Adventures Cal Tinney Nelson Eddy 
8:15 Lum and Abner I " Propaganda Analysis 
8:30 I Manhattan Midnight Dough, Re Mi; News Quiz ot Two Cities Dr. Christian 
8 45 | " " " 

"__ Christian—Brown_ 
9:00 BasirTst. Music Soc. Those TVe Love Gabriel Heatter Shirley Temple 
9:15 " Tommy Carlyn s Or. 
9 30 Safer Washington Mr. District Attorney Magic Dollars Nats vs. Athletics 
9 45_ Mart Kenny's Or. "_'' ”_ Baseball Game 

| TOW Morgan Beatty Kay Kyser's Kollege John B. Hughes Great Music Moments 
l 10:15 Danny Thomas Show " " Ray Kinney's Or. 

! 10 30 Claude R. Wickard " Paul Schubert Nats vs. Athletics 
! 10:45 Hillman and Lindley " *’ Rhythm Front_Baseball Game 
i TTiOO- News and Music News and Music Manuel Quezon William Shirer 

i i 11:15 Shep Fields'Or. Three Romeos 
" " Arch McDonald 

11:30 Buddy Franklin's Or. Music You Want Billy Repaid 
11-45 " | " Don Lee Presents Richard (Timber's Or. 

i TiTOO News—Orchestras iNews—Orchestras lOrchs.; D. Patrol INews—Music After 12 
WIMX—250w.; 1,340k. -- 

x’00 News news < .»u news 

, 1:05 Tony Wakeman ?L"o Dr° R^FeSIrich 
2:n^CW’ t ^j^50,WMk 8:05 Jerry Strong 
2:05 Tony Wakeman 8 05 Musieues 8:30 News 
.3:00 News s ifi Milt Davis Music 8:35 Jerry Strong 
3:05 Tony Wakeman 

s in ? 0:00 News Rounduo 
^S&vs. GamV*CS 838£a^serett 

4:05 Tony Wakeman 10:3(1 Four Keyboards 10:05 Win’wlth WINX 
4 :30 Saratoga Race 1, .22 wS* w.irhm.n Mnsir 10:30 Victory at Home 
4:45 Tony Wakeman 11.05 Joe Re.“rJTif Muslc 10:45 Win With WINX 
5*oo trews 11:30 Marvin Dale .. .„n «.BI 
6:05 Strikes and Spare* 12:00 Midnight Newereei j :0t Ne * 

h WINX 
6:15 Fairy Ta es 12 30 Slumber Boat 11:15 Eileen George 
6:30 Prize Party. l.OOSignOtl 11 30 Traffic Court 

838 Tony Wakeman 
r rr 

TOMORROW. 12:00 News.] W.lkathon 

fi 30 Walkathon**0* * * °n SlSo Sng^Offering ° 

6:45 Dinner Music 6:45 Jerry Strong 1.00 News 

___ WWW—250w.; 1,450k. --—- 

1 on Concert Hour 7:35 Glenn Miller Music fi:30News 
1 News* 7:46 Sports Final fl:35 Pete Harkins 
1:35 Concert Hour £:?k rSnHa? fi:45 Rev. Dale Crowley 

*38 Sew * 
8:30 N?ws 7 00 Let's On Washington 

0:75 Snth Melody Svm. 8:35 Your Govt, and Mine 7:30 News Roundup 
3:00 Vincent Lopez Music 8:50 John Kirby Music 7:45 Country Fair 
7* 6 Harrv James Music 9:00 Red Ctoss Program 8:00 D. C. Dollars 
V 70 News 9:15 Friendly Melodies 8:30 News 
7*7K*inha Land 9:30 New*. 8:35 Pete Harkins 
3 50 Dinah Shore Songs 9:35 Miss America OOOThe Rev' G‘ k0™*" 
4*00 1450 Club 9:50 Tempo Tapestries 9:30 News 
4*70 News 10:00 Romberg Music 0:35 Recorded Music 
4*75 Walks then 10:30 News 10:00 Guy Lombardo Music 
4 50 1450 Club 10:35 Duke Ellington Music 10:15 The Town Crier 
5 30 News 10:45 News From London 10:30 News 

V35 Stocks and Music 11:00 Vaughn Monroe Music 10:3a Open Windows 
5*46 Rav Carson 11:15C. Thornhill Music 10:50 Between Lines 

^oofn^”Tonight 1:60 New, 11:00 Harmony Hous. 
a K Win an Vavt 1 1 135 NOCtlimP ll..tONCWS 
0 70 New? 12:00 Sign Off 11:35 Bing Crosbv Songs 
2:'oit vt.rtin Musie 12:00 Password Please 

m»drrm5» Songs 12:15 Dixieland Jamborea 
£-nn a* Table TOMORROW. 10:30 N4ws 
7:30 News 

1 
6:00 Pete Harkins 12:35 Dixieland Jamboree 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, twice dally; 

WMAL, 1:40 and 4:55 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S NIGH LIGHTS. 

WOL, 7:30—Red Ryder: Pursuit ef cattle 
rustlers, a time-honored pastime. 

WJSV, 7:30—Green Valley, U. S. A.: Ameri- 
can children educated in Nazi Germany visit 
the valley. ., 

WRC, 8:00—Thin Man Adventures: A crisis 

i precipitated by a red headed lady. 
WMAL, 8:30 — Manhattan at Midnight: 

"Shelly and Duncan," story of a vaudeville 
comedy team which tasted of success. 

WINX, 8:35—The Nats vs. Philadelphia's 
Athletics at Griffith Stadium. 

WWDC, 8:35—Your Government and Mine: 
A. Ford Hinrichs, acting commissioner ot the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, is interviewed. 

WMAL, 9:00—Basin Street Music Society: 
Music by Kay Lorraine, Paul Lavalle and Charlie 
Marlowe; comedy by Zero Hostel; program notes 

by Milton Cross. 
j WRC, 9:00—Those We love: Dr. Foster, 

call emergency. 
WJSV, 9:00—Shirley Temple: Becomes in- 

terested in contests. 
WWDC, 9:00—American Red Cross; A 

group of daughters of important naval officers 
consider the public’s role in the war effort. 

WRC, 9:30—Mr. District Attorney: Story 
i of unscrupulous employers who "raid” war 
i plants for skilled labor. 

WMAL, 9:30—For a Safer Washington: j 
I Dramatic skit presented by the D. C. Traffic 
| Accident Prevention Committee. 

WRC, 10:00—Kay Kyser Kollege: A new 1 

: song based on the inspired words of a Navy 
; chaplain, "Praise the Lord and Pass the Am- 

munition," is introduced. 

Representative tunes trom Noei towaro s Diner 

Sweet." 
WMAL, 10:15—Danny Thomas Show: Va- 

riety and music with Mr. Thomas as m. c., 
Marion Mann, songstress, and Rex Maupin's 
band. 

WMAL, 10:30—Claude R. Wickard, Secre- 
tary of Agriculture, on "Farm Prices and 
Parity." 

WOL, 11:00—Talk by Manuel Quezon, presi- 
dent of the Philippines. 

SHORT-WAVE R06RAHS. 
MOSCOW, 6:20—Broadcast in English: RKE, 

8.1 meg., 36.9 m. 
LONDON. 6:30—War Review: GSC. 9.58 

meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Democracy Marches: GSC. 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 
m..- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 8:30—Comments in English: RKE, 
8.1 meg., 36.9 m. 

MELBOURNE, 9:25—"In Australia This Week" 
(West Coast Broadcast Pacific War Time): VLG7, 
15.23 meg., 19.7 m. 

SYDNEY. 9:25—"In Australia This Week” 
(West Coast Broadcast Pacific War Time): VLQ6, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m. 

GUATEMALA, 9:35—Latin-American Music: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 10:55—Listening Post: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m„- GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m.; 
GSD. 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:15—First and Second Acts 
from "Don Pasquale": TGWA, 9.68 meg., 
31 m. 

LONDON. 11:15—Britain Speaks: GSC. 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m.; 
GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

LONDON, 12:25 am.—Musical Interlude: 
GSC. 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., I 

wjsy, iu:UU—urear Momenis in music: i Zi.o m.; Oil), n./i meg., Zi.i m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
| —A.M. — WMAL, 630k. -WRC,980k. WOL. 1,260k. -WJSV, 1,500k.- 

[! 6:00 News—Prelude News—Timekeeper iDawn Patrol News—Sun Dial 
* 6:15 Today's Prelude Dawn Detail 

6:30 " " ’’ 

;News— Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
6:45 " " 

_Timekeeper I Art Brown Sun Dial_ 
7:00 News—Kibitzers News—Timekeeper News—Godfrey 

: 7:15 Kibitzers Timekeeper_Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 " " News—Art Brown News Reporter 

j 7:45 Claude Mahoney_** _Art. Brown Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers News—Timekeeper News of World 

j 8:15 " " Timekeeiper_Arthur Godfrey 
; 8:30 News—Kibitzers " " News—Art Brown 

8:45 Kibitzers 
_ 

" 

"_Art Brown Arthur Godfrey, news 
1 9:00 Breakfast Club Mary Mason Arthur Godfrey 

, 9:15 " " 

_” 
" 

9:30 News Homemakers' Club 
* 9:45_"_Housewives' Music News—Homemakers Thus_We_Live_ 

10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club ,Valiant Lady 
10:15 " 

Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Stories America Loves 
* 10:30 " 

Helpmate Metcalf's Choir Loft honeymoon Hill 
10:45 

" " 

,America Marches On,Morning Serenade iElinor Lee 
_ 

f 11:00 Breakfast at Sardi's I Road of Life Sydney Moseley iMary Lee Taylor 
1 11:15 " 

,Vic and Sade ;News From AustraliaiSecond Husband 
11:30 iStringtime Against the Storm j News and Music Bright Horizon 

1 11:45 I Jimmy Blair David Harum ’Hoe-Down Aunt Jenny 
—P.M.--——- 
12:00 News—Little Show News and Music Boake Carter Kate Smith Speaks 

s I 12:1$ Chaplain Jim ! Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Big Sister 
( 12:30 Farm and Home Devotions U. S. Navy Band Helen Trent 
e 12:45 " _Hews—Matinee "_Our Gal Sunday 
r TOO H. R. Baukhage MatineeJToday_ News—Russ Hodges Life Is Beautiful 
c 1:15 Edward MacHugh U. S. Air Force Band Russ Hodges Woman in White 
r 1:30 Show—Star Flashes News—Russ Hodges Vic and Sade 
t> Jl45_ Vincent Lopez's Or. (News_Russ Hodges The Goldbergs_ 
n 2:00 " " 

(Light of the World " " Young Dr. Malone 
n 2:15 Between Book Ends Lonely Women Joyce Jordan 
t 2:30 James G. McDonald ‘Guiding Light " Love and Learn 
» 2:45 Ear Teasers___jChurch Hymns_ _'' _ Young'sjamily_ 

3:00 Prescott Presents (Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges Music for Moderns 
*3:15 " Ma Perkins Russ Hodges C. B. S. Program 
f 3:30 ;News— Men of Sea Young's Family 

3:45 (Recital Period Right to Happiness Hay Burners 
4:00 Club Matinee l Backstage Wife Russ Hodges 
4.15 " " Stella Dallas Army-Navy 'E' Award " 

4:30 
" Lorenzo Jones Escutcheon Handicap 

■e 4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges_ 
5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers 

** 

__ 

,0 5:15 " Portia Faces Life Background for News Rambling Rhythm 
h 5:30 * Musicade M. B. S. Program Sing Along 
£ 5:45 " 

_jMus.—Freedom's Sons 
_ 

Ben Bernie’s Orch. 
■ 4:00 News and Music ‘News—S. Douglas Prayer—Sport News Frazier Hunt 
“ 6:15 Waltzes of World (Musicade Music and Song Hemisphere Music 

H6:30 Music—Ball Scores i Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Vera Barton 
1 6:45 Lowell Thomas iMusIcnde Syncopation The World Today 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Oswald Jaco- 
by. Howard Schenken and Theodore 
A Lightner world's leading team-of- 
fnur. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Crime Doesn't Pay! No. 115 
"Why can't I ever win a finesse?" 

grumbled South. "If that one had 

worked, I'd have made six.” As it 
was. South was set, one trick at a 

contract of only four; but astute 
bridge detectives may find Drat 
South was a criminal rather than 
just a victim of misfortune. 

South dealer. 
Neither sides vulnerable. 

A 10 9 5 
7? QJ74 
0 K J 9 4 3 
A 5 

A A Q 8 4 ., AKJ63 

0 82 
* ^ 

* 10 974 * A 8 6 3 
A 72 
77 AK 10 2 
O A 7 6 
* KQ J 2 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1* Pass lo Pass 
It? Pass 27 Pass 
47 Pass Pass Pass 

West opened a trump, and South 

promptly drew two more rounds, 
exhausting those held against him. 

He then cashed the diamond ace 

and finessed dummy's jack. East 
took the diamond queen, cashed 
the club ace. then shifted to spades 
to set the conract. 

Can you spot the crime in this 
story? Try it for yourself before 

you read on. 
South was a criminal for staking 

his contract on the diamond fin- 
esse. After drawing three rounds 
of trump, he should have led the- 
club from the dummy. If East put 
up the ace. South would be able to 

discard three diamonds from dummy 
on his three high clubs; and then 
dummy would have no diamond 
losers. If East ducked the club. 
South would win with one of his 
club honors, after which he could 
set up the diamonds. With no club 
losers, South could afford to lose 
a diamond and two spades. 

A thorough bridge detective will 
note that this plan would not work 
if West happened to hold the ace 

of clubs. But in that case the at- 

tempt would have cost nothing; the 
contract would still depend on the 
diamond finesse. It was a crime 
for South to ignore a line of play 
which could lose nothing and might 
give him his contract without any 
trouble. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Theodore 
Ltghtner’s partner and. with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

A K J 2 
<5 42 
0 A 10653 
* A 10 4 

The bidding: 
Lightner Schenken You Jacoby 

1* Pass 10 Pass 
It? Pass (?) 

Answer—Bid two no-trumph. You 
have a well-balanced hand, the 
equivalent of an opening bid, and 
a possible double stopper in the un- 

bid suit. No other bid would de- 
scribe your hand so accurately. 

Score 100 per cent for two no- 
trumph, 40 per cent for three no- 

trump, 20 per cent for three clubs. 

Question No. 1,155. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different. 
Lightner Schenken You Jacoby 

1* Pass 10 Pass 
14k Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow). 

(Reltued by the Bell Syndicate. Ine.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
(3-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Ares, care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire Ihe pocket 
outline of the Pour Aces’ system of 
contract bridge, send with your request 
to the Pour Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped (3-cent). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Planning with children is more 
effective than fault-finding. 
i ■ 

This 

I'M li 1 
Mother: “Son, will you help me 

plan some way we can carry some 

of the good camp routines over into 
our home life? What do you think 
about having inspection?” 

I Not This 
■Li IMS 

W "It _ 

Mother: "I don't see what good 
it did you to go to camp. You’re 
just as careless and you don't pick 
up your clothes any better than 
you did before you went.” 

Sonnysayings 

in—gAMAMBJ 
I’m feelln’ better, but I'm still a 

little picklah! 

TARZAN 

BY HIS SKILL WITH JUNGLE CREATURE 
TARZAN MANAGED Tb SLACKEN THE 
LEADER OF THE STAMPEDING £> 
HERD* M 

SCORCHY SMITH 
THAT TEMPLE’D Bs\ / NOTHING } 

A LOGICAL HIDE-OUTZ STIRRING j 
"OR GUERRILLAS/ DID THERE/rf 
YOU SPOT ANYTHING?^ 

BO 

OH.. PUT YOUR Jl 
SUN M/AY, CARlT' 
IT'S ONLY THAT# 
DOG WE FEDS] 

*Y*5TERDA/J|k 

DAN DUNN 

IF you RE reasonable 1 
SURE DOKTOR KRUGG IS 
IN THE SWARTZ HOUSE 

I’LL ORDER THE RAID, 
^ DUNN/ 

THE NEBBS 

f WHERE ARE ▼ TD THE UEGlON 
1 NOU TAKtNKS/BANJO CONCERT- 

OS, THOUGHTTOUD 

Toyrrr 1 
BAND 

COKEQT I 
0<* uOfX I 

2»<JV^Q€ ■ 
dn**, I 

»«' n». 

L3~r 

STONY CRAIG 

"SERGEANT CRAIG/ 11 

DO NT COME NO CLOSER 

_i 

DRAFTIE 

OltsME.HERE^ ^1 
W COMES TH' JAP ^ VAA.W'SM’r 

SENTINEL LETS ) I HAD ME J 
^ ANNI 'LATE HIM—. / SOME 

BUT QUIETLY. i|CH LOCOPOAM 

REG'LAR, FELLERS 

OAKY DOAKS 

(Follow Tartan't thrilling aiventuros in Tht Sunday Star., 

THE WHOLE HERD TURN- 
ED WITH THE LEADER, 
AND STARTED OUT 
OF THE CANYON ! 

'and now by waving 
A HAND NEAR THE 

1 

ELEPHANT’S LEFT EYE, 
HE SHIED HiS 
MOUNT TO THE 

RIGHT. 

(Laugk at Oaky Doaks on Sundays, too.) 

(There's plenty of adventure in Ike colored c*m<es.) 

f BOftO' TO HAVE 
BEEN 90HOUOH,BJT 
WE'D HAVE BEEN 

GONERS OTHERWISE / 

(Bo is just a.-, interesting in The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) 

ff FEED HIM AG AIN. DOGS 
9 HANGING AROUND WIU.BOKEY 
R MAKE NOSEY COPSgfifflW YOU 

f 
f MORE HAMBORGER*. 
I'THESE FOLKS ARE SORE 
v—■VSWELL NEIGHBORS. 

(Dan Dunn is a regular feature of The Sunday Star.) 

r NOW HERE'S A ROUGH MAP 
OF THE PREMISES-I WANT J 
MEN WITH 30 CALIBRE < 
RIFLES AT B,C AND D— -V\ tfk 

CARS WILL BLOCK THE ROAD ) \ \ Tl 
AT A AND F. MEN WITH ( nmm^A \ \ p 

MACHINE GUNS ARE AT SIDE ifciaRflflA \ \ 
AND REAR BEHIND THE \ \ 

^OLDCARS AT^E ANDH fJ \ I 
& 

p 

3 
(Watch ftr the Nebbs in the colored comics.) 

rV0URE<3eTTW^_l BEEN 
~ 

|A\NP\JC ATTEKfriVEJTU\MK»M' MAY 
Ly/uats come /be ■you WERE 
k, OVER 'you ?A LONESOME- 

AU-. 

NOU KNOwTEMMA.OOVOU LIKE 1 
1 AlNT VTMAT CORPORATOR I 
been lone-|iS ,t TME UNIFORM J 

50ME^C^ 

(1 still like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) 

(For real laughs, road the Sunday comics.I 

tRead the colored comics every Sunday.) 

/ SURE' 

( but • CAHT HELP ) A IT If SOME. Of <S 
ri these pish arc I 
/V DUMB, CAM I ? / 

0, 

—By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

—By R. B. Fuller 

—By Frank Robbins 

V THE BEASTS! THE 
I COWARDS ! W;LL WE NEVER 

—By Frank Beck 

I TRAILED BO^roTBTHi JUST J 
SEE WHO'S FEED** WmADE A 
HIM, BUT HE JUST 45 UICKY FIND] 
HUN6 AROUND THAT K\TM OTHER * 
VACANT HOUSE IN M DAY, JUNIOR 
THE NEXT BLOCir/^^FOJWPr rr. 

—By Norman Marsh 

fe. HAVE VOUR MEN A 
L. TAKE THEIR PLACES 1 
. UNDER COVER OF 1 
r DARKNESS/WEIL 1 

STRIKE AT DAWN/ ^ 

—By Sol Hess 

rMAtfee x uke^iknow i aint^ 
BOTVU-A UNIFORM I HANDSOME_1 
IMPROVES ANV /BUT A UNIFORM * 
.MAN'S LOOKSJ\DONTMAKEHSNOC 

LOOK LIKE NO 

jr 1 ^^pollq NgnveR L 

—By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.MC. 

1/WE COULD WAVE MAYBE THOSE 
f GOT HIM ABOARD YES: BUT 
I AND OUTRUN TMAC CANNON, 

MB CATCH < 

IMOSTAMYTING/ XJ?JZS 

—By Paul Fogarty 
W-T1 F WORE T DIDN'T 

NICK DA BUTT OF 
AAV RIFLE. DA COMES TO WE'LL. | 
SERGEANT WOULD CUT DOWN A TReE I 

GIVE AAE HECK. AN' WIT 'IAA WTTW ( 
tw’ ax. yam 

—By Gene Byrnes 



Uncle Ray's Corner 
By RAMON COFFMAN. 

A visitor to Egypt may see the 

people following ancient customs. 
For example, they still use the 
“shadoof.” 

A shadoof Is a device for raising 
water from one level to another. A 

pole serves as a lever, and at one 

end of it is a kind of pail. At the 
cither end is a weight, perhaps noth- 
ing more than a ball of dry mud 
The pole is balanced on a board nr, 
cross piece. The pail is lowered! 
into the water, then is raised with I 
the help of the weight on the other j 
end of the pole. 

Present-day shadoofs arp some- 
what better made than those of 

ancient times. Yet they are built 
on the same principle. 

If a nation does not change its 

ways, it tends to move toward de- 
cay and death. Only by progress of 
some kind can it live through the ’; 
centuries. 

To a certain extent. Egypt has 
let the rest of the world go by. 
Five thousand years ago it was the ■ 

greatest country in the world. It 
was a leader in making metal tools, 
in working with glass and In the! 
art of writing. We may thank the: 
ancient Egyptians for much of the 
work which gave us our alphabet, 

The Egypt of today is far from 
being the foremost nation of the 
earth. It still has mighty pyramids 
and treasures of olden kings, but 
they are from the past. The pres- 
ent country seems very slow-moving 
to a person from the western world, i 

TMI* I* A PICTURE BY AN ARTIST OF 
ANCIENT EGYPT. IT WAS DONE A80UT 

THREE THOUSAND YEARS AGO ! 
A Slave is dipping the bucket qf 
a ’Shadoof" into a pond in whiah 

WATER-LILIES ARE GROWING. 
•m< SAME DEVICE FOR RAISING WATER 

fc^S USED IN EGYPT TO THIS PAY. 

Yet of all the lands I have visited 
I have found Egypt the most inter- 
esting. Pyramids, sphinxes, huge 
statues of kings and walls of ancient 
temples are there to be seen and 
studied. The museum at Cairo, 
with its rich store of treasures from 
King Tut’s tomb, is one of the best 
historical museums to be found any- 
where. 

Egypt is an extremely old country. 
Only China and Irak can lay claim 
to as long a history and neither of i 

them has as clear a story as Egypt. I 
To live so long is in itself a proof 
of a nation's strength. 

Some steps have been taken in 
Egypt to meet the needs of the 
modern world. Railways have been 
laid between the larger cities and 
they handle a large volume of 
freight and passenger traffic. 

Another forward step has been! 
the building of Aswan Dam. This 
dam is the largest in Africa and we 

shall speak of it more fully in our : 

story tomorrow. 
(For travel section of your scrapbook.) 

l/Uvexc 
If you want a free copy of the 

Illustrated leaflet, “Your Body at 

Work," send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Uncle Ray 
in care of The Evening Star. 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week 

The pronunciation “pell mell for 
Pall Mall on a popular radio pro- 
gram has incited an unusually large 
number of inquiries, many readers 
Insisting that "pawl mawl” obviously 
is correct by analogy with the words 
all. ball, call, fall, gall, hall, pall, 
stall, wall, etc. 

The case for analogy is a good one, 
but it doesn't alter the facts, which 
are these: Originally pall-mall (from 
the French paille-maille. from the 
Latin palla, “bali’ and malleus, 
“mallet") was the name of a game 
popular throughout Europe in the 
17th century. Later a street in 
London, where formerly a pall-mall 
alley had been located, was named 
Pall Mall, and it became a district 
of more or less exclusive clubs. De- 
spite the “-all” spelling, the game 
and the street have always been 
called pell mell. although at first 
the pronunciation was considered as 

vulgar. But it has been accepted as 

classic for centuries. 
But there is no connection with 

the English phrase pell-mell, mean- 
ing “confused disorder.” from the 
F’ench peie-mele. which has the 
came meaning and pronunciation. 

It's Hard to Believe. 

Roanoke—How did we get 'o pe- 
culiar a word as CATERPILLAR?— 
Mrs. D. 

Answer—the word is from the 
Latin catta pilosa. meaning (honest 
Injun) “a hairy cat!” It's hard to 
believe that little sister’s Persian 
kitten is a caterpillar, but it's true! 

Say it with flowers, but say it 
correctly. Send today for my 
pamphlet that contains 200 hard- 

to-pronounec names of flowers, 
shrubs, etc. Send a stamped 
(3-eent), self-addressed envelope 
to Frank Colby, in rare of The 

Evening Star. Ask for free 
FLOWER Pamphlet. A valuable 
reference for garden clubs. 
(R*:eaKd by Th» Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

War Delays Wool Clip 
Because so many men hav 

Joined the army, sheep growers o 

New South Wales, whose 50,000.00 
sheep normally require 10,000 shear 
ers and 10,000 shed hands In shear 

Ing time, must extend the seaso: 

from three months to six this year. 

Answer to Yesterdov's Puzzle 

r,i ni i.i ^ 

1 I 1 ‘33 

i 

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST 

NATURE'S CHILDREN 
ii.i Eiiv. 

(Geococc.vx califomianus.) 

Appreciation of the value of the 
roadrunncr led the people of New 
Mexico to choose it for their State 

! Dird. The Texas Folklore Society 
also adopted it as an emblem be- 

1 cause no other native bird has fig- 
ured so largely in myths, l°gends 
and songs of the people of that 
section of the country. Indeed, it 
has been found that this bird is 
the most interesting one of the 

j Southwest. 
In New Mexico and Southwest 

| Texas the bird is known as the 
paisano — pronounced pie-sah’-no 
and meaning fellow countryman, 

A0 

j compatriot, native. The scientific 
name signifies "ground cuckoo." 
Other names bestowed upon the 

; famous bird are chaparral cock, 
1 lizard bird, snake-eater, medicine 
■ bird and cock of the desert. The 
5 range is Texas, New Mexico. Ari- 

j zona, California, most of Mexico 
■ and into Colorado, Oklahoma and 
1 Kansas. 

The famous sprinter is about 24 
inches long, clothed in coarse, harsh 
plumage of black and white which 
blends perfectly with the mesquite 
and cactus growth into which the 
bird dives when privacy is desired. 
Tire brilliantly colored bristle-tipped 
feathers of the head and the un- 

usual blue penciling on the bare 
space under the yellow-gold eyes 
are enough to attract your attention 
at once. The sturdy legs and large 
feet are blue and the scales pro- 
tecting them are pale yellow with 
margins of pale blue. All together 
the roadrunner is a handsome bird 

Many have imagined that the 
short wings could not be of much 
use tn 'flying, but they are capable ol 
lifting the bird to high trees ant 

—By Gluyas Williams) 

y'OUR PARENTS PUT AN ESP fO 1HE ARflWENf 
BV HELLING VOU 10 ;P0 WA1 Stil) 1HINK fc 

R'GHI, PEAR" WHICH vbl) REAAI2E IS JUS"* ANOTHER 
WAV OP SAVING 1b DO WHA11HEV WANT AND UKE tf 

__I—-11 » "» »* »—*»■ H>1 *•*»« 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Dill seed 19 Goals 35 Otalgia 53 Hebrew 
5 A journey 21 Clocking 38 Symbol for month 

rfpvice silver 55 An Asiatic 
9 Combining 39 still 59 To employ form, eai.h 23 Difficult 41 click beetle 60 Brazilian 

12 Threadlike matters 42 Xedium estuary 
mark 27 Preposition 44 printer's 62 Girl s name 

13 To listen to 28 A firearm measure 63 Weight of 
14 Edge 29 To dine 46 Signifying India 
15 External rim 1 31 Frequently 48 Dogma 64 Seed 
17 Symbol for (poeti 51 To venture covering 

sodium 34 Part of to undertake 65 Small de- 
18 Native metal "to be” 52 Possessed pression 

VERTICAL. 
1 Man's nick- I 10 Ireland 30 A general 47 Pertaining 

name n Hebrew formula to the nose 

2 Nothing measure 32 Deity of the 48 In this 

3 Girl’s name 16 Mountain in fields 49 Comfort 
4 Capable of Palestine 33 spruce 50 Bark cloth 

being de- 20 Daubed 36 slender pole 54 To prohibit 
fended 22 Babylonian 37 went in 58 Cyprinoid 

5 A text deity An fish 
6 Note of scale 23 To entreat compassion- 57 Girls name 
7 Man's name 24 Hoarfrost 58 Burmese 
8 Baby car- 25 From 88 Symbol for demon 

riage (coll.) 26 Algonquian nickel 61 Japanese 
9 A cave I Indian tribe 45 Pronoun measure 

1234 5478 9 10 II 

_ _ 

1$ 14 17 75 

79 20 21 22 

23 124 125 34 | 27 

u » 30 feSgh1"""M lM 
34 35 34 37 38 

39 40 H| 42 43 

44~ 47 

48 1 49 SO 51 

52 iT” 54~ 55 94 |S7 158 
_ — _ — 

63 64 45 

LETTER-OUT_ 
Letter-Out for a fantasy. 

1 PRIMAGE 1 
Letter-Out and lt'a a recess for 

2 LACTOSE ,torsge 2 

| Letter-Out and he meditates. _ 

3 SUMNER I I 3 

4 Letter-Out and It holds tiahtly. 
SIEVE 4 

5 Letter-Out and It's of mors recent — 

RATTLES dile 3 

Remove one letter from earh word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out” 
correctly you can see through them. 

AiiBwn w icsiciua; b 

Letter-Out 
<R> MAIGRE—IMAGE (a picture). 
<U> CRUISER—CRIERS (we find these in cradles'. 
(Ni STEERSMAN—STEAMERS (these are made for water travel). 
1N1 MINSTER—MERITS (rewards). 
(Y) OYSTERS—TOSSER (good for a throw. 

By Lillian Cox Athey 
amuuc, cuauuii^ lmil wj niuvc awuwy 
from one spot to another. From a ! 
hill, mountain or tree, the road- 
runner volplanes perfectly. The 
extra long tail is very important 
when the speedster wishes to come 

to a sudden stop. When racing 
along the road trying to compete 
with a fast horse or an automobile, 
the bird has been seen hoisting this 
member with a sudden jerk, bring- 
ing himself to an abrupt stop— 
only a slight cloud of dust indicating 
a minimum of skidding. 

Until recently the roadrunrer has 
been persecuted as a destroyer of 
game birds. Finally, it was decided 
to ascertain the truth; the result of 
the “gizzard exploration” proved be- 
yond a doubt that the bird is a 

benefactor. The food consists of 
beetles, grasshoppers, weevils, cut- 
wotms, bugs, moths, rats, mice, 
snails, lizards and snakes. 

Roadrunners are famous for their 
skill in killing rattlers. They ap- 
proach tire snake with lowered head, 
fanned-out feathers, spread wings 
and a fearless manner. T! effect 

Ilfc CHUU^JI iu ixirtivc uic irttcAc 

madly. His eyes gleam with hatred, 
and bis tongue flashes in and out 
with lightning rapidity. Coiled and 
ready to strike, the rattler awaits the 
bird. But the clever fellow is far 
too smart to come within the strik- 
ing ability of his opponent. Again 
and again, vital energy is spent in 

| futile strikes until the reptile be- 
comes too weary to be alert enough 
to avoid the sharp, swift stab of the 
roadrunner. 

Many have been startled when 
meeting a roadrunner, because of 
the length of snake dangling from 

i its mouth. Though perfect diges- 
tion is present, it takes time to take 
car** of even a 30-inch reptile. As 
it is digested, all that is necessary 
is another gulp to keep the process 
going until a final one takes the 
evidence out of sight. 

This bird and the English thrush 
are the only two in the world t^hich 
have perfected systems of opening 
snail shells. 

Salaries for white-collar and gov- 
ernment employes in Sweden hav< 
increased 23 per cent in the Iasi 
three yea re. 

RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS (Thtrt’t nai adveutura ■« i*# Sunday camict.) —By Milburn Rosser. 
r. '~±r~.rr ___ ^-m-rrr r...__— ^ _ 

— 

r/nrvg nrw nurv 

CATACOMBS. THE ROMANS 
QUARRIED STONE HERE BEFORE 

PARIS EXISTED ! ._ 

I# 

GOVERNMENT 
CLOSED SEVERAL. 
CEMETERIES. 
THE DEAD WERE 
PLACED IN THE 
OLD QUARRIES. 

SO, voilA, 
CATACOMBS ! 

HERE LE6 FLAMMbS 
DE FRANCE' HATCH THE PLOTS 
WHICH CHILL SWASTIKA SPINES. 

THERE IS OUR PRESS FOR PAMPHLETS. 
THERE IS OUR WIRELESS AN-- 

m 
/ 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t miss Dinherton’s hilarious adventures in the colored eomic section on Sundays.) —By Art tiuhta 

P^THE TUG “AJAX* SUDDENLY 
APPEARED OFF STARBOARD. 1 

THE TWO NATI SPIES, WHOM 1 1 
THOUGHT WERE YOU MEN, % 
BOARDED HER TO INVEST! GATE. 
-.THERE WAS AN ^ 

EXPLOSION AND SHE «S VV, 

fLOOKS LIKE 
f 5OMEB0DV &EAT 
US TO PCUSV-UMG 

yopp 'THE BA^ROKi* 

&MD SO THE QUEEN BEE DOCKS _ _ —^ 

HAVE ONKY AND REGGIE THWARTED 
THE LANDING OF “THE BARON" ?_J=S 

nnnnn nnnn jr 
^Y'^t.y^i^o-oxi fV-ry^LA 

"V. /s rj o o O O o o 1 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 
B—3—Jl. ■ ■ 

(More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of 7he Sunday Star.) 
.. 'ttfcn'-' " ^ 

—By Harold Gray J 

YOU ASK. ir YEAH! WHY. M 
HOW DOES YOU’RE ONLY I 
ONE GROW EIGHT OR TEN I 

UP YEARS OLD- 1 
SUDDENLY. WHAT MAKES I 

COLONEL YOU FEEL YOU'RE I 
ANNIE? f GROWN UP? I 

r FOLKS < NOT HM-M--WE 
I THE BUTCHERS DONT TALK 

WHO CFME TO ABOUT SUCH 
MURDER US— THINGS HERE. 
BUT ! TALK DRIFTWOOD. 

TOO MUCH! HAVE 
_ 

AS YOU SAY- 
i YOU NEVER KILLED? > 

I THINK 1 UNDERSTAND- [ 
YOU ARE UKE A GIRL 
OF MY VILLAGE—SONJA— 
SHE GOT SIXTY-EIGHT 
BEFORE-BEFORE-ER~ 
BUT THAT IS ANOTHER 

STORY- 
^— __ 

MOON MULLINb 
————i ■■ eggaa—gP! 

(Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, m the colored comic section.) —Djr rranK rrmaru 

-“1 

Ir 
MY WORD, WOMAN-' 1 DON’T YOU KNOW THAT 

THERE IS A BLACKOUT? ¥ 
TURN OUY THAT LIGHT! J 
1 COULD SEE IT ^ 

| FOR TWO BLOCKS 
\ DOWN THE 

/ WELL, X KNEW IT MUST BE A I 
SHININ6 SOMEWHERE \ ■ 

l BECAUSE I CAN'T EVEN I I 
\_SEE YOU IN HERE. | 

T~7—)J I 

r -AND DOCTOR, 
PLEASE HORRY! ■ 

LADY PLUSH BOTTOM ■ 

W AW, KEEP YEP SH1PT OM, 
| PLUSH1E* X PUT SOAP O^YJgmg1*? I EMMY'S SPECTACLES SO^^p^a 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with Tht Spirits war on crimo in Tho Sunday Star’s comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

DOLAN, WHAT'S )( HA-HA * TM 
" 

THE IDEA OF yJjUET A UTTLS 
HAVINS COPS A TOO SMART 
SCAB DC FUTURE ) FOR THAT J 
ANO M*S RAUSTT/WtSE MONKEV *-> 

-1/— -P THIS TtMCri HAD \ ^ If ( THE 0OMV PLAWTEp ) V— > WAIT1II6 J /fob this 4 
y^ A>^sLBCEA*rJ 

FL« IN JENNY (flyin' Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored coMic section.) —By Kusseil Keaton ana (jienn i*narnn 

THIS CANYON WILL SOON FILL 
^ 

UP WITH SMOKE--WE CAKrT STAY 
MERE/WEVE GOT TO MAKE FOR 
JOHNNY FORSSEN CAVE— r-^ 
OVER THIS RlDGE- V 

L HOLLOW ME 

LIKE A HOUND DOG A TRAIL, 
BABy/1 KNOW BRAINS WHEN 

I HEAR 'EM ^ 
TALKIN'// 

THE BIG ON/ 
BAP WOLF/ ARSON \SNAP OUT 

MAS < HAS BAP \ OF IT // ) 
TURNEPA LUN6S/j^-lr—^ 

THAT POKJK.ToOtfT FOOLYOUR- 
ARSON, IS \ SELF, BABE/SICK 

PLAIN YELLOW/) OR WELL— HE’S 
YOU'VE GOT J STILL POISON IW 
HIM EATIN'V-AWP MAYBE HE'S 

w CROW .U FAKING THAT j ( HONEY f) X*-T COUGH/ 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

JEFF IS SO DUMB He\/aW, MUTT'^ 
BELIEVES EVERVTHiMG! He MAV be 
I'LL BET I COULD SELL DUMB BUT ME?S 
HIM THIS GOLF COURSE.'^ HOT THAT 

/ LISTEN, JEFF' yot/RE A600D ) 
FRIEND OF MINE.' I‘LL SELL I 
VOU MY SOLE COURSE HERE J t 

FOR TEN BUCKS.' 

YEP! A REAL BARGAIN!] r-n /^EEMEFF^ 
BEAUTIFUL LAWN, TREES^L* 60OH! M qcsx some f 
evervthino in rp you can't Ensey 

■^wevrs srr.-r as 
— “T* *-r"“ 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Of all the little meadow anc 

forest people none is brighter-eyed 
merrier or more beloved thar 

Striped Chipmunk. He likes bes 

the edge of the Green Forest, when 
the old stonewall separates it fron 
the Green Meadows, and there thi 
Merry Little Breezes of Old Mothe 
West Wind go to play with hln 
every day. He dearly loves thi 
sunshine, and it seems as if he mus 

have some secret way of taking i 
right Into his small self, for he is si 

sunny-hearted that he brighten 
even the gloomiest day. No one cai 
have a long face when Stripei 
Chipmunk is about. Yes, sir, i 

t 

must be that he has some secret 
way of taking in the sunshine. You 

know, he is very fond of secrets and 
has some of the very nicest ones. 

; He keeps them, too. No one can 

i keep a secret better than Striped 
Chipmunk. That is because he | 1 

l keeps it wholly to himself—doesn't 1 

I tell even so many as one, which is j 
! j the only way to keep a secret. 

If you tell one and he tells one 
Your secret s known by three, 

j Bur just one more will make it four; 
^ ! It r»n no secret be. 

■ On this particular morning 
t Striped Chipmunk was in the best 1 

: of spirits. He whisked in and out j 
> between the stones of the old wall. j 
s raced along the top. chased his tail | 
i and did other foolish things, just to ! 
1 show how happy he felt. Farmer j 
t Brown'a Boy, throwing sticks up in * 

i 

the chestnut trees to knock down 
the nuts, stopped two or three times 
to laugh at him and, though 
Farmer Brown’s Boy didn't know 
it. Striped Chipmunk laughed back. 
Chatterer the Red Squirrel and 
Happy Jack the Gray Squirrel heard 
them both laugh and they scowled. 
Yes, sir, they scowled. Then they 
said things, unpleasant things, to 

Striped Chipmunk and Farmer 
Brown’s Boy. They scolded as fast 
as their tongues could go. 

Farmer Brown’s Boy didn't mind. 
In the first place, he didn't know 
that they were scolding him, and 
if he had he wouldn't have cared, 
because he is so much bigger than 
they that the dreadful threats they 
made would only have tickled him 
If he could have understood them. 
And Striped Chipmunk didn't mind. 

I 

Bless you. no! He only chuckled 
and laughed the more as he listened 
to his two angry cousins. 

“What are you laughing at and 
having such a good time about?” 
asked one of the Merry Little 
Breezes. “Tell us, so that we can 

laugh, too.” 
“It’s a joke, the best joke ever, 

but it's a secret joke,” replied 
Striped Chipmunk. 

“Don't Chatterer and Happy Jack 
know it?" demanded the Merry 
Little Breezes. 

Striped Chipmunk laughed harder 
than ever. “They don’t know it is 
a joke,” said he. "They think it 
Isn’t, but it is. Really it is. 

The Merry Little Breezes laughed 
just because Striped Chipmunk did. 
They just had to. “Has Farmer 
Brown s Boy anything to do with 

\ 

that joke?” asked another Merry 
Little Breeze. 

Striped Chipmunk nodded as if he 
were trying to nod his head oft. 
He’s all of it!” he cried. 
The Merry Little Breezes looked 

at Farmer Brown's Boy very hard, 
but they couldn't see any joke. He 
looked to them Just as he always 
did. Then they gave it up, rum- 

pled Striped Chipmunk's hair and 
raced over to help Farmer Brown's 
Boy get the brown nuts by shaking 
the tops of the trees. And when 
they did that Striped Chipmunk 
laughed harder than ever and Chat- 
terer the Red Squirrel and Happy 
Jack the Gray Squirrel scolded 
harder than ever. 

Eire has a plan for making sugar 
from artichokes. 

i 



Maryknoll Fathers Were Utterly Oblivious 
To Danger Throughout Hong Kong Siege 

To Go 
Do 

MUSIC. 
United States Marine Band, east 

front of the Capitol. 7 p.m. today. 
“The Chocolate Soldier,” by Oscar 

8trauss. presented at the Potomac 
Water Gate, 8:30 p.m. today. 

MEETING. 
Junior Board of Commerce, Hotel 

Annapolis, 8 p.m. today. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Kiwanis, the Mayflower, 12:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

Junior Board of Commerce. Hotel 
Annapolis, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. I 

North Washington Lions Club, ! 
The Kenesaw, 12:15 tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Twilight baseball. Roosevelt High 

School Stadium, Thirteenth street j 

N.W., 7 p.m. today. 
Dance, refreshments, Mount 

Pleasant Congregational Church, \ 
7:30 p.m. today. 

Round and square dancing, Serv- 
icemen’s Club No. 1, 7:30 pm. today. 

Co-ed discussion group, Jew'ish 
Community Center, 8:30 p.m. today. 

Fun night, Francis Asbury Metho- 
dist Church, 3140 Sixteenth street 
N.W., 8 pm. today. 

Swimming, Jewish Community 
Center. 8 p.m. today. 

Minneapolitan Club dance, all 
welcome, Jewish Community Center, 
8:30 p.m. today. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Sports night, all games, Mount 

Olivet Lutheran Church, 1325 Ver- 
mont place N.W., 7 pm. today. 

Games and swimming. Twelfth 
Street YMCA. 8 p.m, today. 

Hobbies, skating, folk dancing, 
Phyllis Wheatley YWCA, 8 p.m. 
today. 

Deaths Reported 
Alice V. Mickey. 7P. 5112 Connecticut »ve. 

n.w. 
Oeorte R Lsudcrbough. 73, 1223 Critten- den st. n w. 

Saul I. Higdon 72. 3106 Channmg st. n *. [ary Stevens. 71. 1306 Euclid si. n.w 
Esther M. Sebol. 66, 601 Morton st. n w. Charles C. Jones. 51. 624 Eve st s w 
Josephine Johnson. 54, 322 Oakdale pi. 

n.w. 

Sora L. Riordan. 52. 2124 Eye st. n w 
ames r. Campbell, 46. 1460 Chapin at 

n w. 
Rose Doyle. 47, 4 13 6th st s» 
Alhe Hanbuck. ,3o. Leesburg. Va 
Maurice V. Stallon. 26. Saiem. Kv 
Infant Mary L. DeCheek, 1311 Adams st 

n.w. 
Infant Kersey, Silver Spring Md Infant Joseph L. Schet’tb, 1514 17 th st 

n w. 
Annie E Mitchell, «3. 625 New Jersey avp 

n w. 
Reubin Lewis. 6M. 726 Hobart pi, nw 
Pgr thin ce Owens, 67, 1113'., 6ih st. n.e. 
Ida L F Henry. 56. 7 16 13th st. ne 

***n*yr**' Dupree. 4i», 1702 New Jersey ave. 

Delia Duff. 47. 1235’* 5th st. n.w. 
Pearl L. Stephney, 45. loox j st st *e John Bryant. 44. 248H Philips st. n w. Lillian Lee. 4 1. 2030 5th st. n w. 
frneRt Vinson. .34- 20K Seaton st. n.w. iouis A. Davis. 25, Landover, Md. 

Births Reported 
John and Mary Askew, girl. 
Carlton and Nell Carter, bov. 
Robert and Mary Cord, boy 
Demetri and Catherine Faraerot.y. boy. John and Alice Censemar. boy 
Harold and 8ylvia Greenberg, bov 
Maurice and Mary Griffin, girls <2). 
Thorvai and Vera Hickman, boy. 
HArold and Winona Kippens. girl. 
Phillip and Sylvia Kuperstein. boy. 
Frank and Martha Lane, boy 
Albert and Mildred Muchihair. boy. 
Anthony and Gladys Nolan bov 
Donald and Frances Packer, boy, 
Charles end Annie Parker boy. 
James and Mary Quinn girl. 
Billy and Mildred Rankin, girl. 
Allison and Elsie Roberts, girl. 
John and Jane Schultz, girl 
Harold and Helen Scdiel boy 
James and Margaret emplane, boy. 
Calvin and Ruth Spitzer. boy 
Edward and Mary White, girl. 
John and Thelma Young, boy 
Benjamin and Hilda Brooks. g:rl. 
Robert and Marv Footman, girl. 
Milton and Emily Freeman, girl. 
Freddie and Ellaree Haggms. girl. 
Curlee and Julia Hall, girl 
Walter and Mamie Henry, boy 
Columbus and Malinda Perry, boy. 
Jes6ie and Bessie Walker, girl 
Flamion and Gladys Whitmeyer, girl. 
Earl and Patricia Wilson, boy. 
Qlep and Ada Wright, girl 

Keen Vision! 
• • makes for 
Sreoter efficiency! 

Today's work is doubly important 
A regular checkup by our registered 

for Over 50 Years! 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

*14 9th ST. N.W. 
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think we had even a 50-50 chance j 
on the return trip. 

So while we were waiting for 
orders from battle headquarters I 

started to stroll around. I was feel- 
ing a little tense and I felt better 
moving than just sitting and wait- 
ing. This particular section of Hong 
Kong was under steady air bom- 
bardment by the Japanese. I had 

just left headquarters when the air- 
raid alarm sounded and the Japa-! 
nese planes came over for about the 
10th time that morning. 

I started looking around for a 

likely place to duck into when I no- 

ticed one of the Marvknoll Mission- 
ary Fathers sitting under a tree. 
Mast of the branches had been 
blown off by bomb fragments or 

concussion and it was more like a 
burnt wooden stake than a tree. 

But the Marvknoll Father was 

sitting there quite calmly and smil- 
ing at me. He crooked his finger 
at me and I went over and sat down 
on the ground beside him. 

"Would you like to receive holy 
communion?” he asked. 

I am a Catholic and since the 
Japanese attacked I had not had a 

chance to go to confession or to re- 

ceive holy communion. I knelt on 

/- 

my knees and made my confession 
Even as he murmured the familial 
words of absolution. I felt better. 
There were Japanese bombs heav- 
ing the ground beneath us, but his 
voice was calm and steady and when 
I shut my eyes it seemed different 
from the peaceful gloom d the con- 
fessional. All the strain and the 
tenseness and the feeling of death 
flowed out of me. 

Then he drew from his hip pocket 
a small metal container which con- 
tained Ihe Host and gave me holy 
cpmmnnion. Then we sat in silence 
for a while under the tree and 
watched the planes wheeling high 
above us in the clear cold sunlight. 

Then the all-clear sounded and 
I thanked him and said good-by 
and we went back through the Jap- 
anese gunfire to Aberdeen and that 

DO YOU KNOW! 
Tha Army and Navy don't 
want you! 
Civil Service won't have you! 
The Traffic Department won't 
let you! unless you have on eye 
rating? 
Examination & Eye Rating, $2 

DR. W. F. FINN 
Suite 346, Washington Bldg. 

1.1th h G Sts., opposite the Treasury 

By appointment ME. 0218 
Over a Quarter of a Century 

Practice in Washington. 

«r 

wu the way the Marvkoll Fathers 
were all through the siege of Hong 
Kong. They were utterly oblivious 
to danger. They cared for the 
wounded. They gave the last sacra- 

ments to the dying. 
They gave counsel and hope and 

life again to men whose wives and 
children were hostages to the Japan- 
ese. They consoled and helped 

> women who had gone half out of 
their minds because of the things 

; they had seen and been through. 
All the terror and violence of the 
Japanese could not make them leave 
their work. I suppose that was why 
the Japanese might hate them so 

much. When you are dealing out 
death and horror, you expect to see 

men cringe. The Marvknoll Fathers 
did not cringe. 

CopyriBht, by Field Publications.) | 

TANGOTHESEy^FOpP^ 
Its Lobster 

• TIME at 
O'Domu's 

'SeaQri// 
Come any 
time, day or 
night, for 
this deep sea 

delicacy! 
1207 E St. 1221 

War Plant Guards Made 

Subject to Army Rules 
Bs tl-* Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Aug. M—Guards 
at vital war industries throughout | 
the Third Service Command are , 

being sworn in under the articles of 
war as members of the Civilian Aux- i 

lliary Corps of the Internal Se- 
curity Forces. Maj. Gen. Milton t 

r." EE : 

V. Reckord, Third Service Com- 
nand chief, said yesterday. 

Under their new status, the 
juards will be subject to full Army 
■egulations. including court martial, 
ind cannot resign. 

The move, part of a Nation-wide 
program under the direction of the 
jrovost marshal general, is in charge 
>f specified Industrial areas. 

Thousands of men in plants 
hroughout Pennsylvania. Mary- 
and, Virginia and the District of 
Columbia will be affected. 

1 

(Eighth of a series by a Cana- 
dian who escaped from the Japs 
at Hong Kong.) 

By BENJAMIN PROFLX. 
(A* told to C»rl Wall.) 

I have heard that the Japanese 
tortured the Maryknoll Missionary 1 

Fathers when they sw-armed over 

Hong Kong. I do not know whether 
this is true. 

I mean that I did not see the j 
actual torturing with my own eyes. : 

I hope it isn't true, because the 

Maryknoll Fathers were among the > 

bravest of tha-bsave men who stood 
up against the Japanese when they 
came in. I do not mean that they 
took guns and went into the front 
lines and shot it out against the 

Japs. They did things even braver ; 
than that Here is what I mean: 

I had an assignment a few days 
before the Christmas Day surrender 
to carry a dispatch case from the 
Aberdeen Naval Base to the British 
battle headquarters, about 6 miles 
■cross Hong Kong Island. 

Map of Positions. 
Another naval officer and myself 

volunteered for the job. We knew' 
the case contained a map of our 

artillery positions which had been 
''taken from a captured Japanese 

officer. The main gate of Aberdeen 
was covered by 3-inch Japanese 
guns and they had other guns 
placed so they could rake any one 

who escaped the first fire for about 
200 yards. We figured we had about 
a 50-50 chance of making it. We 

got into an English Vauxhall. which 
is about the equivalent of a Buick, 
and sped out of the gate. 

The first shell hit 30 yards behind, 
the second 20 ahead of us. We 
rolled over on two wheels, tore off 
a mudguard and kept going. After 
that we plunged through two Jap- 
anese infantry patrols which took 
pot-shots at us with machine guns. 

I am not trying to picture Brown 
or myself as brave and daring fel- 
lows. I am telling how it was go- 
ing out. Because we knew it would 
be even worse going back to battle 
headquarters for the Japanese would 
be looking for us and W'e did not 
■ 

* * 

There is no substitute for air transportation ki the 

nation s war effort. Coast-to-coast and back by air, ♦ 

for instance, saves fire days. Amerioan provides svrvice 

to Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Chicago; New York, 
Hartford, Boston; Nashville, Dallas, Ft,Worth, El Paso 

and Los Angeles, Ticket Office: 813 15th Street, MW, 

Phone EXECUTIVE 2345 for Reservations 

AMERICAN AIRLINES * 
IOVTI or TBI flAOlHlf* 

( » YOUR DOLLARS CAN FIGHT—BUY WAR BONDS 

Jill III Inti 1111111111111'f . 

Will typhus K.O. our soldiers? 
::::i Already the deadly germ is on the rampage m 

Europe. How is Uncle Sam protecting our boys from 

: :: this scourge? And why can’t Hitler match that pro- 

I 
She was golf poison 

111 ‘^sSnUy i^Ko's^Kidedto take 

;• WHAT is "ROUGH-ON-JAPS" 
^ 

DOOLITTLE REALLY LIKE? j 
What do hi* flying mate* *ay about "Tokyo” Doo- 

little? Reporter Lewi. B. Funke has collected some ; 

affectionate yarn* about this chivalrous general ; 

j; which will leave you admiring him even more. * 

Those amazing softball gals! 
Batter up, dearie! They play like men (125 
games a season), even look like men (no shorts, 

no tight sweaters!).Why did their league draw 

234,000 cash customers in one town last year. 

See Miss Casey at the Bat, by Robert M. Yoder. 

Unsolved animal mysteries 
What’s this—bright blue squirrels? Red and yel- 
low striped deer? Beaver with earrings. Brace 

yourself for a trip through the Adirondacks 

Fantastic Forest, where scientists are solving 

mysteries of nature. By Josef Israels, II. 

Uncle Sam’s new U-boat killers 

UBr™huildinK ’em upside down, launching ’em sideways, 

’packtgTm-“of h!uX.Pd .bout out Otf* M* Colot p». 

Where the monkeys have no tails 
He was West Point, not Navy. The hitch-hike he gotjror^a 

.. Navy MTB off Zamboanga was accidental. So was the meeting 

with the Jap destroyer. An adventure yarn by Leon War 

A COMPLETE 
NEW NOVEL 
IN THE POST 

t 

► Ordinarily a novel this long would be split into several parts. 
Instead, you will find—complete in this week's Post—a story long 1 
enough to be published in book form. 

So Deep My Love is a wartime romance. The story opens in a 

Cape Cod dance hall. A sailor on the^ loose. A deb who de- 
cides to go "democratic.” And both smart enough to 

know the hazards of falling in love. This novel wraps 
together the drama of a submarine disaster and a 

love affair with two different endings. Com- 
plete in the new Post—out today. 

"V..V...... 3. -- 

SO DEEP MY LOVE 
Can U. S. train fliers enough? 
What good are planes without pilots? How America’s new ATC 

intends to train 2,000.000 high school boys-i 

next 12 months, is told by Roscoe Drummond and Glen Perry 

in Wings for American Youth. 

i 1 


